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Political storm likely over challenge to BL just days after £990m aid is agreed 

Datsim wins approval to build first car plant in Britain 
By Peter Hill • 
Industrial Editor 

the European market despite place between die Eritish 
tha fact , that Japanese car Government and Nissan- for 

Nissan Datsun. Japan’s larsest/'manufactirers have been under some ^months. Tbe possibility 
car' makers is to establish a strung, attack over the inroads of the company making cars in 
•maniifaauring prdntSiwIii. they W .made into the Euro- the United Kingdom-^ond thus 

The company, whose plans. peari market- . providing it with an important 
Vo.,* Talks are latinc olace in snrmcboard into the EEC mar- 

companies 
ponents. 

supplying In the talks which are taking 
place in Tokyo between the 

The Nissan scheme seems EEC and the Japanese Govern*, 
certain to compromise a new mem, the high level of ship- 

.f JI r ! _ i __ _.u _r tA tkn 1* nrnnnn rt the United Kingdom—and thus round of discussions between ments of cars to the European 
providing it with an important the Japanese car manufacturers Community is at the top of the 
springboard into the EEC mar- and their European counter- agenda. In the first eight 

vV-?$Mr Foot, leader of the Labour- 
^vj:?S?arty, yesterday persuaded Mr 

^1-Wedgwood Bean to withdraw a 
^^^Jrnotion which in effect demanded 

'yJ~^ pledge of loyalty from right- 
•Sav*. 

have received the an or oval of' Talks ate taking place in springboard into the EEC mar- and their European counter- agenda. In the first eight 
:thc Government. ;« «n«ted ia Toltyo between EEC officials ket—was dismissed last- year parts which take place, in Lis- months of last year Japanese 
announce tis scheme In more and representatives of the during a visit to Britain by a bon early next month. Japanese shipments of c31,8*® d*® -EEC 
detail later today It will in- Japanese government aimed at Japanese trade mission. companies have already agreed rose by almost 20 per cent 
voire- the construction of a new securing Japanese-agreement to . .Government endorsement of to another year of voluntary compared -with the previous 

- r .announce tis scheme In more and representatives of tne 
urintxAre _\/t - detail later today. It will jo- Japanese government aimedat 
Wingers, including Mrs Williams. volve the construction of a new securing Japanese-agreement to 
Neverthpless factory on a “ greenfield” site curb ^exports of -‘sensitive 
INeverineieSS, sne -Opposed. Mr and will almost certainly be items ” to the EEC. Fears have 

■Foot'S successful comoromise lo£ated ia ** ass«^d„ area, 
, ... where companies enjpy Govern* 

motion because it involved accent-’ ment flnaoce in the -form of 
• cheap loans and grants. 

mg uie present party programme. Nissan's announcement Is 

xaciory on a “greenneia" sue v *»* the project is bound to pro- restraint year. . __ 
and will almost certainly be items ” to the EEC. Fears have vote a major parliamentary ^asl year their share nf the Against that badegronnd. 
located in an assisted area, mounted-in Europe about the -storm since it is, apparently, market rose from 10-/8 per cent Renault of France has given a 

‘Loyalty’ resolution withdrawn 

cheap loans and .grants. A Nissan plant in Britain 
Nissan's announcement Is would mark a departure by the 

expected to be followed by a Japanese companies who, until 
'Government sreamenr to Far-' non*.-have either shipped cars 

effect of Japanese exports on Nissan's intention to produce J® .ce^5-^,s®!e^[®.cza warning to rile Belgian govern- 
cmploymcnt in the community. -medium-sized car* which will by Nissan in the united sing- ment that it will reduce its 

A n __ «- .« _ r r* rlnm u'hirh l« ihp arapet lan.1- A.J nnar^HA^c m 
A Nissan plant in Britain 'compete directly with the LC 

would mark a departure by the 10 range which BL is planning 
Japanese companies who, until to launch in about two years 

’ „ f'Vtf-By George Clark ---—-—r-— 
. ‘ political Correspondent . ON OTHER PAGES ; 

-i Taking a realistic view of the Steel ptesT r:’" 1 1 2 
- -:::- s-prospen that the Labour Party Union peace move . 2 

• 1-t-tl‘wilt break up into dissident Ronald Burr ia 
—--factions if order is not restored, Butt \\ 

^die party national executive J'1”' -J* 
• CO;*ofl,T«d yesterday to patch up the' fetters 15 

■>l^iiEferences betweea the buttling Leading article 15 
>j. eft and right-wing groups. — ■ ■ - 

‘ Mr Michael Foot, rhe leader, various items in Labour's 
V^tied to get a compromise at a preseni- programme. 

■” ,;iatfona/ executive meeting that Lain; night Lord George* 
v. asted about four hours. With Brown, a former Labour Cabi- 

V.-v'^he support of Mr Deals ncr minister. announced that he 
" '3 os ley. the deputy leader, he had become president of the 

~~——^iad some success and Labour Social Democratic Alliance, the 
MPs last night said the resalt Tpp.nizariDn proscribed by the 

' ^ .arl hf'pn “a " nnrtv nnirn 

Earnest; It is bound to pro* direct from. Japan or have 
voke * enormous controversy. - entered into collaborative ven- 
since it comes within three days tures with European manufuc- 

compete directly with the LC dom which is. the largest Japa- investment and operations in 
10 range which ’BL is planning nese exporter to Britain, helped that country if imports of 
to launch in about two years *® curb. the share, bnt Japanese vehicles are left un¬ 
time. EL has earmarked much ft remained higher than expcc- checked. Yesterday BL 
nf iho £<KMm m this nroiecr ted. announced that it was closing of the £99Dm to this project 

If, as expected. Nissan The Society of Motor Manu- its plant at SeneEfe with the 

the extreme left-wing group,- 
.was permitted to operate-ns a 

of the Government agreein; 
provide almost fl ,000m 
British Lcyland to cover 

turers. The recent link up be- 
decides, to locate its new plant factuerers and Traders has loss of X500 jobs, 

■ia one of-die assisted ureas it made it clear that it wants to But after tne fr freeze on sales 
tween EL and Honda, under >.-i!l ' provide a much-needed secure agreement At the forth- by Nissan rewards the end of 

vrajf permitted to operate-as. a British Lcyland to cover the which BL will assemble the boos: to employment. The coming talks in Lisbon on the last year Japanese car exports 
i.7.^aii!y.i Ie did not two years of the group’s Triumph Acclaim, was the first recession is leading to wide- size of tht United Kingdom mar- tp the'United Kingdom in the 

see that anvone nail nnn npnr .__J .. . _*_rl- L.. * v_- ^ _ _« . . J . _» _* in A-**** aF __ ke that anyone hid any'riihi ar^TKOveS plan. 
to ask her flnv OIIBSt nnc all '* .^r__ec0 . ^ P . to ask her any questions at .all- 

Mr Foot then challenged her. 
He said the real issue was 
wether she was forming another 
political party. 

Nissan has been, making 
detailed studies of prospects in 

venture'by the Japanese in the 
making United Kingdom. 

spread redundancies and short ket this year which is expected first 10 days of this month 
time - working througout the to be at least 7 per cenl on last accounted for 15 per cent of 

Discussions have been taking motor industry add among the year’s levels. total sales. 

~^ad been “a draw”. Tarty, and quite s«i 
Mr Wedgwood Bonn, now a the new grouping. 

■J nember of the Shadow Cabinet At yesterday’s NF 
.’."is a result of Mr William Mrs Williams was si 
r/-'\odgers's resignation, was per- her arguments by 

■ maded to withdraw a long re- Bradley, Labour 
solution which, in effecr, Leicester,'East, and 

various items in Labour's that was the objec- 
preseni- pro gramme. tive, Mr Foor said. “If you are 

Last night Lord George- «"f»3ed in such a proposition. 
Brown, a former Labour Cabi- Tbose of w ■wb° staying in 
ncr minister, announced that he would fight it tooth 
had become president of the an„nal** ... 
Social Democratic Alliance, the t0 ,for,ce. Mrs 
•rpHiiizatian proscribed by the intf 3 declaration 
ror^r, and quite separate‘from j?®8 leaving the party, 
the new grouping. . * directly to Shirley, it 

At yesterday’s NEC meeting. . Ls * ^|B®ra,itr ¥r 
Mrs Williams was supported ia an^ 'Y® have the 

Mr Roy Jenkins bad dearly T A 1^1 dd 
tated that that was the objec- jjUill iiU UiUiJ 
ive, Mr Foor aaid. “ If you are _ __ 
ingased in such a proposition. 

as chairman 
is dismissed 

Mr Tom 

is a matter of morality” Mr „ - 
Benn said,'“and We have-the By Philip Robinson 
right to ask you that straight Financial Staff UlgUUIbMUl uy mi . A U1U . - ■» +m . • — 

Bradley, Labour MP for ' qu,^Ul)n;1,.1T. .. . . 
Leicester, East and the^ both **** Williams replied defi- 

f . * ■ •« ■ - J nntlw onqin rAromnir f-A the 

Sir Hugh Fraser was dis¬ 
missed os chairman of the ioiuuuii wintii, in enecr, ~— -- 

‘ lemaoded an oath oF loyalty refused to vote _for the com* House - of Fraser - yesterday 

• * ____ 

•:•V'-*7••:• • " 

• ■ ‘ *v - »• . '* • • . 

hr -v-r-r-- • ; 
I us • V .JoRL • i 
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Vom dissident right-wingers. 
Mr Benn wanted them to sup- 

jort-the manifesto which will 
je presented at the next 

■ zeneral election and railed on 

premise. . 
Mrs Williams 

amendment to 
moved'’ an 

free reign given to the extreme 
left-wing groups. “You; will 

fjjQ only get that’answer-when you 

during a. board meeting at 
which Mr Roland “Tiny” Row¬ 
land, his new ally, launched a 

reference to the party pro- put that question to all groups £l58m takeover bid for Britain’s 
gramme. ' ' , 

Welcoming the fact that'Mr 
in rhe party” 

The resolution, which ' also 

—-siituenr'/ Labour parties . . 
Mr Foor offered a compro¬ 

mise resolution which declared 
'"""''That the executive reaffirmed 

determination to wnrk 
—-tneether for the return nf a 

the party should be “J " 
siiffiri'ent" -uaraniw ’ were not recorded. KOianu Dn|iur, sir nu^ii s suv- 
devitioS^to*theichlisti' ' Another crucial, issue before . cessor, appointed BO.OOO a year 

She ^ mc' concerted the pro- non-executive deputy chair imm 
iJMSit-STSf-. Shi followed by COJ,. kB Am «ud: “It i, far 
was opposed to an-jr suggestion sntuency Labour parties in-the . too cheap, 
that Britain- -should' vrithdra’w 'Br““^^LcomJ>u1s°7J resel,ec’ Sir Hugh's departure was 
from the EEC and to unilateral tjo<Mf MPs and candidates for announced by Professor Smith 
nuclear disarmament tHenexr general-election. jn a 6h0Pt statement after the 

Mrs Williams took particular .-T*36 model rules for con- meeting. Flanked by two law- 
objection to the fact that she yerS* he ®®id : have a TCry 
was being subjected ro an “>e i:eelection process had been short and simple announcement 

largest stores group, . whose 
properties include Harrods. 

The bid has be'en' rejected by 
the majority of . House of 
Fraser directors.' Professor 
Roland Srqith. Sir Hugh’s suc¬ 
cessor, appointed £50,000 a year 

her colours to-the mast”. She ™uow“ oy 
was opposed to any suggestion sntuency Labour names in-tbe 
that Britain -shouflf vritbdraW ' Bf,2LcomPU,S°!?Ji'5seleC; 

Labour covtmment committed the EEC and to unilateral tion'of MPs and candidates for 
. m traditional socialis principles ™SbS^ the next general-election. 
■ ‘ :?nd to pai bamentary Williams tnnL- narticular 1136 model rules for con- 

dennerncy, “baced upon i objection to the fact that ^he *£?!»? J?™8 
-m»jiifcsto agreed between the * — — -- m-Jiiiesto agreeo oerweenine was s„bjeaed ro an r.eeiecuuu process nau oeen snwT ^ nmp.e announcemeut 
NEC and the narliamentary inquisition about the activities ?ubmmed by the party’s organ- to make. A meeting of the board 
-onmittee nf the Parliamentary „f the social democratic croup. committee. It was of directors of the House of 

While the Militant Tendency, d1fclded t® send tllf“,back to Fraser was held today. Profes- 
^ike committee for further con- SOj- Roland Smith was appointed 

■ _ -siderarion. . . ■ chairman of the company in 
’ ilrt/ :^r Dennis Skinner, MP for p]ace of sir Hugh Fraser. The 

WA WV; Bolsa7Drandamemb« ofthe votios n ia .favour two 
/ [ijU 3 £»EC;, said after the mMung. against, one abstenoon, and one 
, ■/ i .* • Shmley WUhams. is living on absentee. Mr Peter Humphries 

IftLEFn the immoral earnings of the has been appointed deputy 
' * l/i Labour Party ”. . chairman.” 

* A Staff Reporter -writes? Mrs v . . .,. - 
— . V^H. -. ■ williams said--Jssr niaht • «r 7fe tnefl gunned his way from 
< • Id not kno/the LabhS‘PaftJ '£ 

' **•■■**£ -had-unmoral earnings. I-am- £®“53:“S 
"// \ amazed to hear it has.”_ _ questiot^f08 M answer ^Krtfaer political 

I ro'SnJftS^USrshiS dec^ LoS)^ However. 
T \ non procedure at the recent ^ncrs of «.94 per ceut °f phowgrapu s-,- John Manniro number of 

' f U party, conference at Wembley ^hat5®^ Hugh Sir Hugh Fraser fright) shakes hands with Mr Roland f™£tedfo? 
/P<&* (Association reports). 5ir **** “Tiny "Rowland after the meeting. RJSL i « 

S'-"' 1 
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_ '-abour Party ”. 
. That roasserted ihe role of 

: labour MPs in deciding rhe 
-erms of the next manifesto, but 

-/1 went on to ask for all mpm- 
. icrs of the executive. MPs. 

andidates, and councillor* to 
araoaiso against the Tnrv 

-“ovemment and to “ fisht for 
__h? programme, principles, and ' 

.‘.“lolrcies of the Labour Party”". 
.... .. Mrs Shirle-.- Williams agreed 

vfth the method of drawing up 
he manifesto, but jibbed at the 

. .-dea that she and her friends 
:mild go into the next general 

. ‘lection to “ fight for the pro- 
• namnie ... of the Labour ' 

' 'arty She made clear that 
- ■he disagreed with many items 
/ u that pmaramme. 

Mrs Williams is a leading 
-pcrsnnalitv among those who 

- - are launching the new social 
■democratic group in protest at 

- . 

,N0lw: 
; /MErrf 

Apr~ ■ 

x ■ 

( « 

voting was 12 in .favour, two r'nst, one abstention, and one 
ntee. Mr Peter Humphries 

has been appointed deputy 
chairman.” 

He then pusbed his way front 

don, refusing to answer further 
questions. • 

Details of the board meeting 
are confused, but ft is under¬ 
stood that, at the 10 am start, 
Mr Rowland - said Lonrbo, 
owners of 29.94 per cent • of 

• . - ‘ - -• 
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South African election 
called 18 months early 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 28 

South Africa is to bold a 
general election among white 

away from bis party's Internal 
difficulties. Mr Vause Raw, 
leader of the middle-of-the-road 
New Republic Party (NRP), 

voters on April 29, 18 months said the election was “ phoney 
earlier than is necessary under There can be little doube that 
the constitution. ‘ Mr Botha was concerned that 

Confirming - persistent spe- ^isfi|:u"Ved nationa-. 
cu lari on that an early poll Ji* Afrikaners might have used 
was planned, Mr Pieter Botha. ™c spate of by-elections to em- 
the Prime Miiiister. soeakinc barrass the government _by yot- the Prime Minister, speaking 
during the third day of the no 
confidence debate in the Cape 
Town Parliament this after¬ 
noon, said he placed, himself 
and his government “in the 

ing for the extreme right-wing 
Herstigte NasionaJe Party 
(HNP). 

By holding a general election, 
on the other hand, Mr Botha 

hands of the country with clearly -hopes to sweep even the 
fairib ” most disillusioned National 

He aded: “I know that they, Party supporters behind him as 
like us, want to maintain secu- he rfUj®* the country to Stand 
rity and progress.” “P. l<> jhe total onslaught 

Ti,« rvF pari;a. heing directed .against it by tbe ___r «'eiiis uncuea dgdiusi u uy luc The P«sen£ session of Parlia- S(3viet Unjo bIack Afrjca an(J 
ment, which opened only^t tfc UN Nations. 
Fridayi wU be d'SSolved m Anolber reason ^ that he 
June, a month after approving |yan c,ear mandate for Ws 
a mm-bu^et vduch will see the governmenes poncies rather 
country through until the post- ^ continuin„ t0 reIy on 
election Parliament is installed. man{jate won bv his predeces- 
Nonunation day has been fixed ^ Rfr Jo[in Vorster, in the 
for March 23. 

Mr Botha said His' reason for 
1977 general election. 

Having won the endorsement 
calling an early election was 0f tbe electorate be will then 
because some 30 parliamentary be able to confront the power- 
and provincial by-elections were ful Vcrkrompte faction within 
due in the near future. his party, led by Dr Andries 

The by-elections have been Treurnicht, Minister of State 
necessitated by the transfer of Administration and leader of 

Photograph John Manning 

12 MPs to the new multiracial 
President’s Council, last Aug¬ 
ust’s Cabinet reshuffle and a 
recently-completed round of 
constituency ddb'niitations. - 

It would have been a waste 
of energy for the country and 
the political parties to hold so 
many by-elections and then a 
general election later on, he 
said. 

However, it is clear that a 
number of other factors have 

the party in the Transvaal, 
which has been trying to block 
Mr Botha's proposed reforms. 

The must important of these 
reforms takes effect next .week 
when the new President’s 
Council (comprising whites. 
Coloureds and Indians, but not 
blacks) begins sitting to con¬ 
sider future constitutional 
developments in the country. 

Although the council has only 
advisory powers it is the first 
time a multiracial institution 

“Tt was good enougb .to. elect 
Element Attlee, Hugh Gaitskell, 
'and the rest of us.”. - 

stayed as chairman. 7 uny itowiana aner me mi 

adjoium m^nt10vrii ich^ Jasted £ . °n rgsumption; of^e mee^ 
hour'while they considered the “S' ^,e ^recTQrs de“dedto go 
bid. They contacted, Cazenove on with.their vote oh Sir Hugh, 
their 'stockbrokers, asking for Mr Rowland informed.'them 
the shares to be suspended on ^at despite this - he . intended 
t^.e, marker, bur w®re to g0 wjrb .rf,e takeover 

air Jaugn rraser *ngnc> snaaes nanos wim i»ir iwiana * ■ & ! ol|_ 
“ Tiny ” Rowland after Ihe meeting. Prindpa] >n.on“ them is % 

On resumption; of the meet- sor Smith 'last year,- was w^p^n^^r5 
ing, the directors decided to go apparently . an. ..alt®r"*ci^ ££ms ^(mweraSS- aod 
nn with.their vote on Sir Hugh, considered1 ^ de^ned ** VerU&tes (reforoiists) over Mr 
Mr Rowland informed.'them T - ^ V - Botha’s plans for constitutional 

t-- 1S understood that heiis- ^ange and other cautiously 
reformist measures. 

lowest 
strike total 
since 1941 

advised to mat until after the 
adjburnmentv they never were 
suspended. S. . G.' Warburg, 

that despite this he intended 
to go juiead- wirh tne. takeover politics. Professor Smith was 

>uZ iLitZI nnje a mumraaai tnstitntioa the Prime Minister flf fcfod bas been estaJ)m 
,r an early poll- Hshed in South Africa, 
uuong them x* Spy arrested: Security police 
?“-• have arrested a Soviet national 
arty between ver- oa cbarges of spying in South 
(conservanves)- and for tbe KGBj Botba 
refonmsts) over Mr I0)d parliament ^ Cape Town 
ns for constitutional I0day. The Prime Minister 
d other cautiously named the alleged spy as Major 
neasures. • Alexei Mikhailovich Kozlov, a 

By Hugh Noyes. 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

The British Nationality Bill 

advisers said: “Reject 
the Government as the legists- | offers- and do not move.” 
tfon progressed. 

The Bill, which creates three 

■Fraser’s-1 -merchant bank board, debated, who 
For -almost- 75 minutes -the *h.e ll' Sectors voted against 

innuuM, -a luvcboui utuiLii mu ■ * . _■ 7 ■   — ■ — .-: 

proposed, but even then' 12 of Commenting on the eJecnou senior officer m the KGB. 
■ -- ■*- %tr- Frederick w- J-” ’ anno on cement 

replace Sir Hugh. Mr Ernest 
Sharp, brought In with Profes- 

his becoming an executive- Zyl Siabbert, leader of tiie 
dirirman official Opposition Progressive 

n ..u Federal Party (PFP) said Mr security AFP. 
Continued on page 19, col 4 wanted to divert attention Leading ! 

Mr Botha descried the 
arrest as an event of “utmost 
importance for the national- 

Botha wanted to divert attention Leading article, page 15 

x uc U1UI4II mhihiuuhi-j ' • ■ < 4 « 

was given a stormy reception new categories of- citizenship, 
vesrerdav when it came before has been attacked because or 
the Commons for its second the fears It would raise among 
reading. 

Mr Roy Hauersley, Labour’s 
spokesman on home affairs. 

the fears It would raise among 
the ethnic minorities, who 
-would "nor know -where- they 
stood under “ this nightmare 

denounced the Government’s ’bf bureaucratic complication . 
proposals for a new nationality " Mr Whitelaw, however, while 
law-as racist and discriminatory-- recognizing that cinzeostup was 

* By Frances Williams 
Economics Staff 

""T* Britain bad fewer strikes last 
. "' year than in any year since 

... 2941. Only 1,262 strikes were 
recorded, less than half the 

_^ average for the previous 10 
---- years and well below the 2,0S0 

strikes in 1979. 
*5 Tbe number of working days 
|| lost through stoppages was, 
4^"^ .‘J’S however, boosted by the was nor a nauuunuiji um uu, jib luuiu uul uuun»,auu nun j/nnuici, «wuu«u iwuiwic 
J: Z~ ^ yDa"onaL.st«l Strike early m an immigration control bill. He clauses one and two could be windows in , dean cells they 
y ^ “80- This strike accounted for suggested that 90 per cent of . described as racially discrimin- moved into .ottiy two weeks ago. 
at-*1- %:rl_ threequarters of the days lost. irs proposals worked to the d is- atorj'. Ir was the most serious 
TP3 advantage of the black com- clausa orre stated that a child biddent in the uneasy approach 
t ^ munity. bom here would be a British: to an attempted settiement of 
K ~ til $s rec?n5 Si? But. while Mr Hattersley was dli2eiJ n OT|V ^ one 0£ ^ H-btock issue since the 53- 

t V f'f that^t^esMnnnnaHv1^strike- his parents tne m British citizen day hiimgei■■ stoke - by^seven 

H-block hunger strike threatened after 
republican prisoners go on rampage 

against women and - pledged 
that the Opposition would 
oppose the Bill at all its stages. 

In the Opposition’s view this 
was not a nationality bill bur 
an immigration control bill. He 

a sensitive matter about which 
people felt strongly, claimed 
that many of th« fears ex¬ 
pressed were wholly misplaced. 

Front.Craig Seton 
Belfast 

A new hunger-strike over the 
H-block in Northern Ireland’s 
Maze prison was threatened 
yesterday after 96 republican 

ers who have been put back ger strike, and said that a new 
into unfurnished cells. There strike was possible. 
were allegations' that some of 
them were assaulted 

Mr Joseph Austin, for Sinn 
Fein, also said last night: " The 

Tbe men were among those .whole atmosphere is extremely 
who had given up smearing cell dangerous. The men are talking 

SreSTKSLSSSiS sss&'lisns -sEJsrfc' 
clauses one and two could be 

suggested that 90 per cent of. described as racially discrimin- 
irs proposals worked to the dis- atory. 
advantage of the black com- __ Clausa orre stated that a child 
munity. born here - would be a British: 

windows in. clean cells they 
moved into .only two weeks ago. 

■It was the most serious 
incident in the -uneasy approach 
to an attempted settlement of 

they were still refusing .prison 
issue clothing. 

The H-block committee in 
Belfast said -last night that the 

Tension has been increasing 
in the H-block since the .week¬ 
end, when -20 of'the men were 
refused permission- ro . wear 

whole■ -issue, which originally, clothing brought to the prison 
started oyer demands fbr politi- by relatives. 

roe h-dlock issue since tne os- status, was “slipping back 'Later last night the H-block 
day hunger strike by seven t0 square one?’. - Information centre in Belfast 

Pnson€^s ended in The committee accused the said it had heard-that many of 
mid-December. Government of intransigence the 96 prisoners had been 

Late on -Tuesday night tables, and inflexibility'itt implement- assaulted while' being moved tn 
chairs, bookcases, and other ing .improvements:in conditions, -other cells and that one 
furniture were smashed and expectations of;which bad led to prisoner had suffered what 
windows broken by the prison- tbe endiag oE.ihe original bun- appeared ter he a heart attack. 

S“ j' ll ‘"It!: haicomefromcburch leader, 

r-KI-S* r- fa 

J prone, compared with other 
» industrial countries. Canada, the 

United States and Australia 
experience more strikes than 
the United Kingdom. 

The 1,262 strikes arisina 
from industrial disputes in 1980 
is the lowest total for 39 years 
and enraoares with an average 
nf 2,598 for the preceding 
decade. 

About 11.910,000 working 
days were losr as a result, less 
than the average for the pre- 
v,n.us 10 years 112,870,000} and 
nnly 40 ncr cent of the 1979 
total of 29.474,000. 

Just six big strikes accounted 
j r nearly 9.5 million working 
days lost in I9S0. The 13-week 
national steel strike, from 
January 2 m Anril 2, 
accounted for 8.S milfion days 
lost—74 per cent of the total. 
Rut in the second half of I960 
ine number of days lost was the 
In'vest since 1966.' 

There, were fewer strikes in 

-w , .-. ■ air HU dCUIBU K* *■ 
and ethnic minority groups, Mr That provision took account mid-December. 

chlmges8 ,o3^lay’these^ fears, dents r*» 
that would be considered by Continued on page-2, col 4 windows hroke 

republican prisoners ended ia 

Later last night the H-block 
Information centre in Belfast 
said it had heard -that many of 
tbe 96 prisoners had been 

Brussels orders 

inquiry into 

£990mBLaid 
The government grant of £990m to 
British Leyland announced earner this 
week is to be delayed for two months 
-while the . European .Commission 
examines its comparability with the 
EEC’s fair trade rules. _ Mr Wtlfnea 
Martens, the Belgian Prime Munster, 

Mr Haig rtiles out 
arms supply to Iran 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Secretary of 

Swiss drugs company 
may be sued 

Mr Alexander Haag, the Secretary of ;jy[r Stanley 
State, ruled out any supply of arms to Switzerland 

Adams, who was held in 
on charges -of industrial 

Tran. -Arms ordered before the seizure. espionage after exposing malpractices 
of hostages would be sold elsewhere at Hoffmann-La Roche, tbe: drugs com- 
and the money returned ro Iran. He . pany, is hoping to sue the Swiss govern- 
refused to commit himself about a pos- ment and.ihe company. . .Ppge 5 
able new Aniericon trade embargo -- ---~ 
remarldns that there were_ additional - Safety of drugs: .Simplified drvp. iest- 
American hostages in Iranian bands.' ing before trials on humans is proposetf 
But he expected Washington to- fulfill- 
its obligations to Iran in accordance 

■with the law Page 7 

mere, were fewer strikes m h flf»Dealed to Mrs Thatcher to post* jr^«- 11 •_ 
1, arric,Jln;S T™ dedLf.0 d™ its Belgian Giscard world view 

;l»-°,rcs.tr7aad f,shmg tlian in the ;«e-i1i.- oW at Seneffe Page 19 . . , . . . 
rpii\u Pr3T«o«s year, though five assemDij piam ar ocbcw ^ . In ■ a televised interview Preside! In ■ a televised interview Pr&ident 

Giscard d’Estaing said there was a shift 
in the positions of influence to-the- 
advantage of Russia. It would be .wrong 
tn calf derente a fraud—tiie terra- to 
have in mind was "stabilization ” of 
EastiWest .relations .- - . Page 6 

industries lost’ more ^working 
N -ays: metal manufacture (as a aajf..-!;—, #)rnn 5,1 positions of influence to-the- 

I result of the steel strikel. asri- jVlllSllIIl SiwlCS OlUp advantage of Russia. It would be .wrong 
;ulture, forestry and fishing, . , tn call' derente a fraud—the terra-to 

!. -r*?, 1 F1,0*1'?, chemicals, and port AffthBIl inSHfffGDtS have in mind .was "stabilization ” of 
£1' ’nd .,nland water transport. mglWu Uldutg .... EastiWest relations .- - . Page 6 

• >'»*' 'niernatipnal comparisons, Islamic Conference nations, meeting m ---- 
'lr .k n in the Jam'arv issue Saudi Arabia, have .asked the United M «« Iftii 

Deportment 0f Employ- Nations to appoint a special representa- ^COtCD'lO'SO Up Jlip 
. - bwettc. show that Canada, tjve to mediate between Afghanistan . , ... , 
I-rrthc.Um'f,d Ausvilm and „a her neighbours. The iniriabve. Jc reml jmee ^Sctch whisky Is 

faa11 ^nst more working effectively means that the Muslim likely to rise by 30p a bottle at roe 
1avi»lh™u5b Strikes (per 1.000 sta7« have abandoned the Afghan end of next month.. The leading disr 

” & •mplnyces) than the United LasU7aents who are fighting tbe Soviet tillenes are raising -prices because of 
r> xmcdnni in the fiye vears 1975 ncrunation troops. No critirism was increased costs as consumption fails 

>/n 19/9. But among EEC ccmn- 0f Russia 7 at home and abroad Page. 19 
/ r,cs. nnJv Italy and die Repub- 10306 ° 

■■c nf Ireland had a worse 
-ccord. 

Scotch to go up 30p Bp|,°rtgnitie5- 26 

by-' tbe Commined on Safety .of 
Medicines . . "4 

Poisoning threat? Action to protect 
rare birds nf prey from poisoned bait 
is vital, the Royal Society for. the 
Protection of . Birds says- • 5 

Spain: “Work ro rule” by'air traffic. 
controllers and temporary stoppages by 
railway men disrupt communication's 6 

Classified advertisements: Personal; 
pages 26. 28 i La creme de" la -creirie, 
25; Appointments, 20; Recruitment 

Leader page, IS _ , .' 
Letters;:'On-the Labour Party, from Lord 
Pasct. o£ Northampron^ QC, and others; 
The Times, from .Mr Geoffrey Robinson, 
MP, and Sir Larry Lamb- 
Leading articles: Islamic .snmmit; Social 
democrats; South African election 
Features, pages 14. 16 . 
Bernard Levin * takes a time check; Ian 
Bradley .on ■ Dr David Owen’s mani¬ 
festo ; The Times Cook 
Sporty pages 10<11_.. _ . .. - ■ 
Football: Enfield beaten in FA Cun but 
Exeter win ; Rugby Union : Scotland and 
France-teams -announced ; Raring - Grind 
National weights; Cricket.: WlWs.captains 
England'XI against Windward Islands 
Arts* page 12 ; . . - 
Joan Goodman interviews jane fonaa, 
whose fiira Nine to.-Firo opens-fn London. 
Bext- week; Kenneth Loveland_on Peter- 
Crimes in Paris ‘ ’ 
Books, page IS ‘ - - ■ ■ 
T, J. O. Hickey rewews the firet hsograph? 
of Dicqy l reviews of David Owen, Fi?inces. 
Partridge. James Kennaway, Iran and- fic¬ 
tion by-Jolm Nicholson 
Business News, pages 19-24 
Stock.-markets: Fearz -on the.econoiny pro¬ 
duced-profit, taking in equities; with gfits 
showing small Josses ahead of dealings In 
tbe new. '‘‘tap The FT lodes fell 8.0 .to 

Good 
news 

The law about covenants is 
changing Kd you Imow that just £25 a 
year could now pmvide £100 a year to 
help blind people? 

As you know, a contribution to a charity such 
as Rb^, when made throu^i a covenant^ gives us 
not only the amount of your generosity, but also 
provides us with a tax advantage; 

Bothadyouteafe^ 
benefit the latest regulations can bring us. For 
esample,under the newlaw (from April 6) if yoii 
pay higher-rate tax you can give even more to help 
fcfindpeople at no extra costtoyomsdfi 

In these diificuit day?, that is good news 
indeed. 

So if your own generosity can take the form 
of a covenant (which now requires only a 4-year 
minimum commitmen£),'we ask you now to send 
to us for die fait information. Everything you do 

■forRNIB will help our woikfor all Britain^ 
blind people. The people who woritbe reading 
these words ihemsehes. 

ESS2!E5SESSSEE533S3SI^^S 
■TTiTT* 1 -11 'i 4'i 
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HOME NEWS 

for unemployment 
at Thatcher meeting 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 
-The TUC is to overturn the 

protocol'for proceedings at next 
week's meeting of the National 
Economic Development Council 
(NEDC) with a demand that 
unemployment should cake pre¬ 
cedence on the agenda. ■ 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, is to chair the 
tripartite discussions on Wed¬ 
nesday between the Govern-, 
ment, employers ' - and trade 
union leaders which were 
originally proposed as a general 
debate on the economic out¬ 
look. 

But after the latest unem- 
ployraeiiL showed more 
than 2,400,000 registered job¬ 
less, Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said yes¬ 
terday: “T do not care what 
the. subject is: Unemployment 
will be the main issue." 

He was speaking after the 
TUC General Council had ex¬ 
pressed outrage at the record 
level of unemployment' which 
meant that one in 10 workers 
is without a job. 

" Even these shocking figures 
fail to record the true level of 
unemployment by consistently 
ignoring those on short-time 
working, those who do not 
register sod those working on 
special schemes". Mr Murray 
said. The TUC insists that the 
real level of unemployment is 
more than three million. 

The general council expressed 
its deep dismay at the Govern¬ 
ment’s “uncaring rejection of 
the now overpowering case for 

the adoption of an'alternative 
strategy ". 

Unemployment is now “in¬ 
disputably the mast vital prob¬ 
lem facing the nation*1, the 
council said in a statement. 

There is some common 
ground between the TUC .and' 
the CB1 and that may discon¬ 
cert ministers next Wednesday. 
At one of the regular dinners 
between union leaders and the 
employers5 organization earlier 
this week joint anxiety was ex¬ 
pressed over interest rates, the 
high value of sterling, the high 
cost of energy to industry and 
the emasculation of some of its 
parts. 
‘ The TUC is to publish its 

annual economic review early 
next week, calling for a pro¬ 
gramme of industrial and social 
recovery. In the meantime, Mr 
Murray yesterday attacked the 
view of some ministers 
that the huge number of job¬ 
less could be regarded as a 
reservoir of workers available 
for the time when the economy 
picks up. 

“This is a callous, eighteenth- 
century approach to human 
problems and problems of 
national concern", he said. 

Whatever the outcome of 
next week’s NEDC meeting, the 
TUC is going ahead with a cam¬ 
paign week from April 4 to 12, 
during which public demonstra¬ 
tions will draw attention to 
trade union alternatives to 
the Government’s, .'economic' 
policies. 

fs facing 
expulsion 

British shipowners are plan¬ 
ning to take action against 
Canadian Pacific for reaching 
a pay agreement with tbe 
National Union of Seamen. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping's . general 
policy committee decided yes¬ 
terday to call a general meet¬ 
ing on February 12 to consider 
a resolution to expel the com¬ 
pany from the organisation. 

Mr Adrian Swire,, the couo- 
eil’s president, said: “There 
was a very strong feeling among 
the membership that the action 
taken by Canadian Pacific in 
separately settling with the 
NUS meant that they could no 
longer be considered as reliable 
supporters of the organization.” 

A joint NUS and 'company 
statement said on Monday that 
the agreement satisfied the 
principles of the NUS claim, 
which the union assesses as 
worth between 16 and 17 per 
cent. 
Threat to mine: Production at 
Wesroe colliery, at South, 
Shields, Tyne and Wear, is 
threatened with closure by the 
seamen's dispute after barges 
have' been prevented : from, 
dumping stone and-shale out ar. 
sea. 

Dockers at 
Aberdeen 
end dispute 
From Our Correspondent 
Aberdeen 

Dockers in Aberdeen returned 
to normal working yesterday 
after a pay dispute lasting three 
and a half weeks that closed 
Britain’s chief North Sea oil¬ 
field depot. 

The swift'end to tbe dispute 
came after discussions between 
the men’s union and employers 
on Tuesday under the mediation 
of the Arbitration, Conciliation 
and'Advisory Service. 

A slightly improved offer 
recommended by both Mr Mel 
Keenan, the union’s docks 
officer, and the dockers’ com¬ 
mittee was accepted by tbe men 
at a mass meeting early yester¬ 
day. 

The dispute began when the 
employers offered a 13 to 14 
per cent wage increase which 
the men said amounted to only 
10! per.cent on their basic pay. 

The employers, Aberdeen 
Stevedoring Company, said: 
“It was a reshuffling of the 
offer already made, there was 
no substantial increase” 

Describing the offer as a 
“marginal improvement”, Mr 
Keenan praised: the role of 
Acas in bringing the parties 
together 

Civil Service 
strike plan 
approved by 
delegates 
By Donald Madntyre 
Labour Reporter 

Delegates representing 107,000 
members of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants (SCPS) 
yesterday overwhelmingly 
approved contingency plans for 
selective continuous strikes, 
coupled with wider “ lightning *' 
industrial action, in support of 
a claim for rises of 19 per cenL 

The unions’ leaders won 
approval from 7S0 delegates for 
their plans for disruptive action 
aimed at causing serious 
damage to government opera¬ 
tions if ministers stand by their 
policy that Civil Service pay 
increases from April will be 
determined by the 6 per cent 
cash limit. 

Meanwhile. in another critical 
sector of the public service, the 
water industry, fears cf a con¬ 
frontation remained when em¬ 
ployers gave no sign of improv¬ 
ing their 73 per cent offer, 
which .was heavily rejected by 
the three unions representing 
33,000 employees. 

The National Water Council, 
whose negotiators met briefly 
last night, would say only that 
it could not make any decision 
known until after the three 
unions next meet on February 
3. 

Tbe Transport and General 
Workers’ Union announced that 
members had rejected the offer 
by eleven to one and voted in 
favour of industrial action by a 
majority of nine to one. 

The National Union of Public 
Employees said its members 
had endorsed rejection of the 
offer by a 90 per cent majority, 
and the largest of the three, the 
General and Municipal Workers 
Union, whose executive on. Fri¬ 
day sanctioned industrial action 
if necessary, said that there had 
been heavy voces against the 
offer in all eleven regions. 

Despite, the tough stance of 
the SCPS yesterday, a final 
decision on the Civil Service 
union’s strategy will" not be 
taken until a joint meeting of 
their leaders on February 26. 

It will also depend in large 
part on the biggest Whitehall 
union, the Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vices Association, which is hold¬ 
ing its own special conference 
in London today and is expected 
to hold branch meetings and 
secret ballots as part of its con¬ 
sultation process. 

The strategy envisaged by the 
SCPS, wbicb hopes its own pro¬ 
posal for 19 per cent increases 
will find favour with the other 
unions, is in two parts. 

One part will be a series of- 
limited and sudden national or 

local, stoppages opening with a 
government-wide one-day strike 
early in March. 

The other tactic will be con¬ 
tinuous ^ selective stoppages 
aimed at specific targets. 

Debate on economy ' 
The Government has agreed 

to have a debate on the 
economy and ' unemployment 
next Thursday after repeated 
requests from Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition. 

By Diana Geddes . • had been'assured. 
Education Correspondent doch that5 aJI cHe pnncipi^s 

. which guarantees 
-Mr Rupert Murdoch is to be riven regarding the two 

invited to ^appear . before the j^ers applied .“ra-S^- 
Commone Seller Committee on. measure” ' to the Commons Seim Committee on 
Education, Science and the Arts 
to- give further, assurances on 
his plans for the. three suppte- 

■ meats -of The Times. 
Ail parliamentary select com 

supplements. Time had 
out,.however. • 7 

Sir Denis .explained that ?*V> 
Biff err could, ttoi include 
reference to the. suppiemgj 

t mittees .have. life power to ask in his -main-statement as > \ 
(for any “persons, papers and pair Trading Act, 1973, whi&’~ 

records ’* that they wish, sub- laid down thq conditions for 
ject to only a fesy -limitations', referraj .of. Ttewspapign mergerv" 
If Mr -Murdoch declines, the- to the conunission. appHcd or£vV 
committee’s" invitation,- he .tn'.- newspapefs ■' and- not 7^"* 
could'be summoned to appear; periodicals-as the'three weeVs-?.’ 
non-compliance With a summons.' .supplements were- deemed 
would constitute- a contempt of be -. . - 
Parliament/ - - _ However, he and the thr 

- ' Mi* Christopher Price, chair- editors of the .supplements h Io¬ 
nian of the education select received “ totally satisfactory’ _ __ select 
committee, said yesterday that 
** because b£ the concern, that 
the guarantees given "by Mr 
Murdoch tti the Secretary of 
State for Trade in respect of 
The Times .and The Sunday 
Times do not appear to be ex¬ 
tended' to the supplements, the 
committee, has decided to ask 
Mr Murdoch to give us assur¬ 
ances on this issue u. 

The co rami tree hoped that 

promises from Mr Murdoch 
both the editorial independeo 
and integrity of the snpp 
merits and bis commitment & 
their financial prosperity ajfc 
development. . r-'. 

He said that Mr Murdoch ■»£*• 
intending to increase the nui 
ber of supplements’ -certaipc 
to four, and possibly to six. 

Sir Denis sard-that he Bopfc/ 
his letter to-'Mr Trice-""-'— 

Mrs Shirley Williams and Mr Tom Bradley (top) arriving for the 
Labour Party executive’s meeting yesterday.. Above : Mr Michael Foot 
and Mr Wedgwood Benn. 

Mr Murdoch would came be- settle the matter, and.that 
fore it within’ the next fort- Murdoch would not:.-now 
night, Mr Price said. required to appearT^jre 

In the debate on Times News- committee. r£ .. 
papers in the House of Com- Decision questiorescj; '-ips 
mo ns on Tuesday, Mr John Smith, the Labour-ksPart£f‘ 
Biffen, Secretary of State for' spokesman for trade,-Tasting^ 
Trade, annbunced that'he had questioned - the. , gmra^nierfjlr.- 
decided to consent' to the sale . decision cot tofefetrtifej-ne^- 
of The Times and The Sunday, papers’ transfer of.'oWerstff^ 
Times to Mr Murdoch, without -to the Monopolies Comatisacfi’ 
refence to the Monopolies Com- “ . He'wrote to Mr BiffeftasfciV' 
mission, subject to. certain con-; him .to. make available as so ’? 
ditions on the editorial, in depen- ’ as possible the figures mid t'-'l-~ 

Unions call summit meeting in 

dence and integrity of those 
two papers. No mention, was 
made- of the three supplements. 

Mr Murdoch left last night 
for a. week’s visit to Australia. 
Although'be had received bd - raic as a going concern and *:v 

.formal invitation -by then, he. a separate newspaper" 

workings papers . _ . 
. Considerable concern.exist 

over . the basis' on which. I *■-' 
Biffed satisfied himself that T, * 
Sunday .Times was “ not ecor- 

By Our Labour Editor that an effort must be made 
Leaders of all the unions ?° Set the Labour Party out of 

affUiated to the Labour Party lts -worsening financial crisis.. 
are being summoned to a 
“ summit ” meeting next month 
in an attempt to heal deepen¬ 
ing rifts within the movement. 

The invitation will go out 
from the Trade Unions for 
Labour Victory (TULV) organi¬ 
zation, which has been split by 
political in-fighting that came 
into the open at the party’s 
special conference at Wembley 

Tbe party has run up a deficit 
of £500,000, as disclosed in The 
Times an January 21, and it is 
becoming increasingly difficult 
to _ bridge the gap between 
affiliation income and operating 
costs. * 

But tile issue of financing, 
Labour’s deficit is bedevilled 
by continuing political argu- 

-vritb 40 per cent of the votes 
going 'to tbe unions and the 
remainder divided equally 
between MPs and die constitu¬ 
ency parties. 

Leading figures in TULV last 
night declined to-comment on 
their discussions, but it seems 
clear that proposals to give the 
body a. formal constitution wiH 
be shelved indefinitely. 

One union leader confessed 
that Labour-loyalists were 

had bee a informed of the com¬ 
mittee’s intention to issue such 
an invitation, but had no . com¬ 
ment to make.-1 

He asked'that all inqi^: ies be 
addressed to Sir Denis Hamil¬ 
ton, .chairman and editor-in- 
chief' of Times Newspapers 
Holdings Limited! 

Sir Denis said that he would 
be ^ writing to Mr Price today 
explaining that Mr Biffen had 
intended to teH the Commons 
during Tuesday's debate that be 

Misgivings voiced: The Tin. 
will become a “ coarser ” jap 
under the ownership qf I 
Murdoch, Dr . Conor Cmi 
O’Brien, editor-in-chief of f 
Observer forecast yesterd 
(the Press Association report 

But tbe paper would stay 
the upper reaches of the mi 
ket and would probably 
more successful commercial 
be said in an LBC radio inn 
view. 

Letters, page 

Reuters chief to move 
last weekend. . , . . . .... 

At stake is the continuing '^6 for left-wing and moderate 
existence of the organization proposals for constitutional 

■ — — _ m- — • Liiai, liaUUUl*llly Oilou 

menu between the^ unions, . depressed after their preferred 
which are divided m their back- for an electoral college 

itself, the body set _ up by 
Labour-loyalist unions just be¬ 
fore the 1979 election to 
generate'- funds and mobilize 
the trade union vote.. 

About 10 ' union leaders 
gathered yesterday in Congress 
House after the monthly TUC 

reform. 
There was an. acrimonious 

inquest yesterday on the vote 
switched ’ and tactical man¬ 
oeuvres by some unions at the 
"Wembley conference. That 
resulted in the party being 
■saddled with an electoral col- 

coUncil meeting. They decide^ leg? to elect) th'e Labour leader 

-giving MPs half the votes 
failed to win the expected maj¬ 
ority support of unions last 
Saturday. 
. Nobody wanted TULV to 
collapse; they wanted to keep it Suing “whatever happens”, 

e said. That was the impetus 
behind the decision to call a 
meeting of affiliated unions 
next month* ■ • . ! 

Mr Steel says alliance could win 

turn on faculty board 
By John Witherow 

The crisis within the English 
faculty at Cambridge University 
deepened yesterday as students 
passed a vote of no confidence 
in the faculty’s board and 
demanded it should be sus¬ 
pended pending an independent 
inquiry. 

and an exponent of structural¬ 
ism, should be given a full¬ 
time post. That was. rejected 
by the appointments committee. 

The rejection 'has ^caused the 
bitterest 

leaking accounts of confidential 
meetings.- 

" It has become a considerable 
embarrassment to the university 
and frankly ir is rime the 

faculty since5”?’ F^Lea^s E“^.h"faculty'"t>m~itiTn'use> I break the mould of a 

cook on^ofessocSir' Art,™ ' °De 
OiiOler-Couch and Dr E. M. V. 

A meeting of about three - Tillyard in the 1930s. ' rbSl/wnrA™/. 
hundred students, a third of Dr MacCabeVsupporters say promote Dr M®cC,abe’ 
the faculty, also called on the- that the more conservative dons r!, ^ * divided dons 
university’s secretary-general are trying to block relatively “5r.J^J:5IUS, sh°wnat 

• ' linenistir teaching rn-rh*/. yesterday s meeting when 
undergraduates were uodeaded 
whether the split was damaging 

to set up an inquiry into the -— new linguistic teaching methods 
failure of -the department’s ahd thiis'threatened academic 
appointments committee to .freedom. The so-called tradi- 
uparade Dr Colin MacCabe, a 
radical lecturer who is at the 
centre of the dispute. - 

Tbe faculty board, which' 
has 20 elected members, three, 
of them students, is responsible 
for drawing up regulations for 
tbe department, recommending 
new appointments, controlling 
the Tripos, and selecting texts. 

The previous board twice re¬ 
commended last year that Dr 
MacCabe, an assistant lecturer 
in the faculty for five. years 

tionaiists, who include Profes¬ 
sor Christopher Ricks, deny 
that and say -Dr- MacCabe was 
not promoted because oF criti¬ 
cism of his teaching abilities. 

. Some of the progressive dons 
were voted off key committees 
or resigned in protest, provo¬ 
king yesterday’s vore of no 
confidence in the board. The 
faculty is rife, with rumours of 
libel-writs being prepared and 
dons being _ dragged before 
venerable university courts for 

teaching within the faculty or 
encouraging open wad healthy 
debate. 

The students’ motions will be 
- put in the form of a resolution 
to a meeting of the Senate next 
Tuesday, chaired by Sir Peter 
S win uertou-Dyer, the vice- 
chancellor. 

Senate meetings are normally 
reserved for Masters of Arts, 
although undergraduates can 
attend. Sir Peter has agreed to 
make 300 seats available to 
students 
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Irish taxes and 
welfare 
benefits raised 

An early general election in 
die Irish Republic became 
slightly less likely yesterday 
with a Budget statement in the 
Dail that greatly increased taxa¬ 
tion on petrol and consumer 
luxuries such as drink and 
tobacco but raised welfare 
benefits by a quarter 

In his sratraent, Mr Gene 
Fitzgerald, Minister of Fin¬ 
ance, announced a 15p a gallon 
increase on petrol, bringing it 
to £1.80, 25p on a bottle of wine, 
50p or champagne, Sp on a pint 
of beer,- lOp on a packet of 20 
cigarettes, and 12p on a glass 
of spirits. 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Labour’s agonizing over its 
future last night gave Mr David 
Steel, leader of the Liberal 
Party tbe golden opportunity 
to state that it was rhe chance 
“to do what so many ol uS 
have dreamt for years”. 

The chance, be said in a tele¬ 
vised party .political broadcast. 

failed political system and to 
produce a realignment of the 
progressive and. hopeful forces 
in Britain 

Mr Steel’s interpretation of 
events came after a meeting of 
the Shadow' Cabinet at which 
there was a brief inquest on the 
special . party . coinference. 
Though there was no collective * 
view in the sense of a Shadow 
Cabinet policy commitment, it 

was felt that there would have 
to be a reversal of the leader¬ 
ship electoral system at the 
annual conference in October. 

That will mean a further nine 
months of internal dispute, a 
party division that Mr Steel ex¬ 
ploited in his broadcast. Tbe 
people of Britain, he said, 
wanted things to change. 

In a reference to the poten¬ 
tial break-away Council for 
Social Democracy, headed by 
Labour moderates, Mr Steel 
said: “If the social democrats’ 
valuable experience of govern¬ 
ment is added to our nation¬ 
wide .community campaigning 
experience^ I- believe we could 
prove' ait unstoppable combina¬ 
tion.” -• - ■ . - 

Mr SteeL who said it was 
weM known that be had been 
having private discussions with 

several Labour MPs and that he 
understood their anguish, stated 
that the country “desperately 
needs- a great new political alli¬ 
ance to make our mixed 
economy work and turn cur 
country back, from the long 
record of division and decline 

He added: “ But growing 
support op the ground is even 
more important than the big 
names at the top.” 

The Liberal leader described 
the special party conference as 
a turning point in British poli¬ 
tics wbich was not just bad for 
the Labour Party out bad for 
Britain., 

Viewers would- be familiar 
with countries where ultimate 
power had passed from a freely 
elected parliament to the "cen¬ 
tral committee of the party”. 

Leading article, page 15 

Mr Gerald Long, managing 
director of Reuters Ltd, said 
yesterday that he would retire 
from the news agency to be¬ 
come managing director of 
Times Newspapers limited 
(TNL) if Mr Rupert Murdoch 
succeeded in buying the group. 

Mr Long said in a message 
to all Reuter staff that he had 
informed tbe board of Reuters 
that he might ask to be re¬ 
leased in the immediate future 
If Mr Murdoch secured accept¬ 
able conditions for the owner¬ 
ship of The Times and The 
Sunday Times* ‘ 

He said that the board was 
aware of his wish to retire from 
Reuters on reaching the age of 
60 in 1983. 

“ Mr Murdoch has offered 
me the possibility of a- .chal¬ 
lenging and worthwhile task 
which I will tackle with enthu1- 
si asm if it fails to me.” 

He recalled that he hi 
worked for Reuters for mo 
than 32 years, almost 18 • 
them as chief executire. 

** Whatever I do now, Reute 
will have been rhe main intere 
of ray working life, and nod 
ing can be closer to me tha 
tbe continued wellbeing of dt 
company. I must therefore h 
satisfied, and l am satisnti 
that my leaving would nm 
damage rhe company.” 

Mr- Dugal Nisbet-Smiib 
managing director of TNL, sav 
in a statement: “ I have alreatf 
indicated that in the event ■ 
Mr Murdoch's bid for Tim* 
Newspapers being successful, 
would wish to resign as man* 
ing director. I have, of coursi 
discussed this matter with tb 
Thomson Organisation wl 
have asked me to remain wr 
them and I am considerir 
this.” 

Esther Rantzen fined £15 
Esther Rantzen, the television 

personality, was fined £15 at 
Horsef erry Road . Magistrates’ 
Court, London, yesterday, for 
causing an obstruction by stop¬ 
ping people in the street and 
asking them to taste bat stew 
and fried bat. 

Miss Rantzen, wbo was get¬ 
ting opinions on the recipes for 
her That’s' Life show, was con¬ 
victed after a 22-minute film 
of her arrest was shown in 

court. She pleaded not guilt 
The police told Mr Kenoe 

Harrington, tbe magistrate, th 
up to 40 people gathen 
around Miss Rantzen and h< 
fihn crew to watch the tes 
in North End Road, Fulhar 
London. • 

After the hearing Mi; 
Rantzen, who said an appe. 
was being considered, said st 
was worried about the impl 
cations of the case. 

Nationality Bill defended 
Continued from page 1 

here only temporarily. A per¬ 
son’s racial origin was not 
relevant, Mr Whkelaw said. 

Clause two stated that a child 
born outside the United King¬ 
dom would be a British citi¬ 
zen if at the1 time of birth his 
father or mother was a British 
citizen by virtue ‘of birth in 
the United Kingdom. 

The Bill, changed the position 

ance that there was no provision 
in the BlU that deprived people 
living in this country of any of 
their civil rigbts. Although 
some of the fears expressed 
were understandable, there 
were no real grounds for them. 

He appealed to everyone ex¬ 
pressing those fears, and to the 
church leaders, to consider 
again what lie had said. He was 
most concerned to remove the 
basis for tbe misunderstandings 

whereby citizens by naturaliza- and was .anxious that people 
non or registration could trans- should not be alarmed unneces- 
rait citizenship overseas in the sariiy. 
same way as citizens by birth. Mr White law emphasized that 

Although there was room for the Bill would not adversely 
argument about rhe principle, affect rhe position under iho 
Mr Whitelaw could not see how immigration -1 aw of anyone who 
that proposal could be des- was lawfully settled ’ in the 
cribed as racially discrimina¬ 
tory. 

On the criticism that the Bill 
discriminated against women, 
the Home Secretary said that 
the. suggestion could 'not 
seriously be made. 

It could not be said, as Mr 
Hattersley had argued, that a 
provision which treated hus¬ 
bands and wives alike was 
discriminatory against women. 

Mr Whitelaw gave an assur- 

Uniced Kingdom. 
But. none of this had much 

effect on Mr Hattersley. 
Labour, he said, wanted one 
main class of Bririsb citizen 
which shquld embrace everyone 
born or adopted in tbe United 
Kingdom, everyone born or 
adopted over seas, whose parents 
were‘United Kingdom citizens, 
and s wives and . husbands of 
British citizens. 

Parliamentary report, page 9 

Test case on part-time woman workers’ 
pay being beard in EEC court 

Advocate General 
Sflid yesterday that 
tbe treaty nor the 
required that part* 

By a Staff Reporter 

An Advocate General In the 
EEC court in Luxembourg yes¬ 
terday advised the European 
judges to rule against a British 
woman part-time workers who 
is chiming the same hourly rate 
of pey that a full-timer gors. _ 

,..^r , Advocate General time employees who are mainiy justirir this difference on objec- 
VVarners opinion, given yester- women. - - 
day to the-European Court of The case was referred to 

.Mr Roy Jenkins when he was Mr . 
Home Secretary, is seen as a Warner 
test case on part-time woman neither 
workers' pay. It-is being sup- directive 
ported by the Equal Oppor-. time workers should be paid 
tunities Commission who have the same as full-timers. But he 
found that the British equal pay added that where there was a 
Act cannot be used to challenge difference in pay, the Treaty of 
the pay differentials for part- Rome .required employers to 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises: 
7.44 am. 

Sun sets: 
4.4S pm 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen: -Mostly dry, sunny 
intervals In places, some mist 
early ; wind S to SW, moderate ; 
max temp -8’ to 10'C 146“ to 
50*F). 

Isle of Man. SW Scotland. Glas- 
__ , . sow, N Ireland: Rather cloudy. 
in5hDn.£.ap : 7 some briUiant intervals, perhaps a 
tfiSh_ water : London Bridge,. 7.44 .ffllv outbreaks of light rain: wind 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
_ 1.44 am 11.45 am 

New moon : February 4. 
Lighting trp: 5.15 pm to 7.12 am. 

bln'* ** nc—ii,irr 
\ louilv" or-OM»n.dd, r—inn, rf— 
h-Jtaii, r— r«nn: 5-—|C,K 
Hr—ihundi'rxiorm- -houm 
P'r.<>4i.-*t ruin wllh ji'ipd 
1.1 ;n^h. 

Strait of Dover, English Cb® 
nel \Ev ; wind. S,' Mgbt * 
moderate : sea, slight. 

X/SWnftvJs- sw, mod^srte to finesh|n ioSH? Yesterday 
9!? m^1 Dover, 5.5ml S.% ****'• JSB W S‘ *» 10‘c London. TeL ■ 
jim, 5.1m. Hull, 12.27 pm,_5.7ra. 
iverpool, 5.15 am, 7.2m : 5.37 pm, 

7.1m. 
1 fc=0.304Sm. ' lm=3.2S0S ft. 

Pressure will remain .high over 
Europe; frontal trough will 
approach N areas. 

Forecast for 6 am to midnight: 
London, -SE, central S, E, cen¬ 

tral N England, East Anglia. 
Midlands: Mostly cloudy, some 
drizzle early, mist or fog patches 
slowly thinning; wind S to SW, 
light; max temp 3* or 9*C (46J to 
43'F), 

Channel Islands, SW, NW. NE 
England, Wales, Lake District, 

Justice, might influence' the 
judges to rule against Mrs 
Jeaaetre Jenkins, a machinist 
with Kingsgate (Clothing Pro¬ 
ductions.! Ltd. 

The case, which is 'being 
brought by Mr Anthouv Lester 
QG, former political adviser to 

live grounds .unconnected with 
L _ . - sex discrimination. 

Luxembourg by tue Employ- . To. that extent the treaty had 
ment Appeal Tribunal which a - direct effect on member 
wanted to know whether the states of the EEC. Kingsgate 
pay differential -broke Article . argued that it paid part-timers 
119 of the Treaty of Rome on less per hour to discourage the 
equal pay or the Equal _ Pay full-time workers from moving 
Directive. Mrs Jenkins said it to part-time work and to make 
did. most use of machinery. 

f46° to 50*F). 
Central Highlands. Maw Firth, 

NE, NW Scotland. ArgYM, Orkney, 
Shetland : Mostly cloudy, out- 

' breaks of rain or driraic ; wind 
SW, fresb or strong, locally gale, 
moderating later; max trmo 8* 
or 9’C (4S* to 48®F1. . 

Outlook for tomorrow ?nd 
Saturday : England.md Wales will 
be mostly dry with u-.-ernight misr 
and fog patches slow to clear; 
Scotland and N Ireland will be¬ 
come changeable with rdn at times 
hut also brighter drier periods; 
(t will remain gcnerallv mild. 
_,Sea passages: S North Soj : 

wind 5, light to moderate: sea. 
Slight. 

London . Temp : maximum 6 a* 
to 6 pm. 9*C (4.VF) ; minimal 
6 pm to 6 am, 7“C t45**! 
Humidity. 6 pm. S3 per cem 
Rj*a. Z*hr M G pm, trace. 5ur 
24hr to 6 pm, nil. Bar. mean se 
level, 6 pm. 1.039.2 milliMf 
falling. 
1.000 millibars = 29.53in. 
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Russian armour entering Kabul. 

Will Russian tanks roar across - 
the plains of Germany? 

Will crises erupt somewhere so 
remote we all have to scour maps to 
find out where it is? 

Will one of our NATO allies call 
for moral support on its borders? 

Will we be asked to join an inter¬ 
national peace-keeping force to separ¬ 
ate the sides in a civil war? 

Frankly your guess is . as good 

as ours. 
The world is so unstable it could 

go critical at any time without so 
much as awarning light. 

This is why we have made the 
Army much more mobile. 

Andwhy we always try to recruit 

the type of young man who can add 
calmness and good humour to a tense 

situation. 
Now we need another900young 

Officers whom these men will follow, 
if necessary to the ends of the earth. . 

A job with no guarantee 
of success. 

’You may well argue that your 

joining the Army would not have 

saved one life in Afghanistan. 
Wewould go further, itmightnot 

save anyone’s life,indudingyour own. 

On the other hand, it might. 
It might, if enough like-minded 

men join with you, help to prevent a 

nuclear war. 
Anditmightjjustmightjholdthe 

world together long enough for the 
powers of freedom and sweet reason¬ 
ableness to prevail. 

Some hopes? 
Perhaps.But the alternative is no 

hope at all. 

Hoping for the best, 
preparing for the worst. 

'Your partinthiswill be to prepare 
for a war everyone prays will never 
happen. 

Dependingonthejobyou choose, 
you will rehearse battle tactics in 
Germany 

Confront heat in Cyprus, Belize 
or Hong Kong. 

And heat of a different sort in 
Northern Ireland. 

'You Will practise, repah; train 
and try to forge links with your men 

that will withstand fire. 
Occasionally you may be asked 

to clamber into aVCIO on the way to, 
well, somewhere like monitoring a 

cease-fire in Rhodesia. 
But more often, the worst enemy 

your men will face will be boredom, 
when it will take all your skills as 

a teacher and manager to motivate 
them. . 

Then itwill be difficult to remem¬ 
ber that you are still protecting your 

country and all you love most. 

An easy question to dodge. 
The question is, areyou prepared 

to take the job on for three years or 
longer? 

No one will accuse you if you 
don’t. 

Women won’t send you white 
feathers and children won’t ask what 
you did in the war 

All we ask is that every young 
man at least takes the question seri¬ 
ously and answers it to the satisfaction 
of his own conscience. 

Thiswaywe are bound to get our 
900 new Officers. 

If you are undecided but want to 
take the matter a stage further without 
committingyourself in any way, write 
to Major John . Floyd, Army Officer 

Entry, Department A10, Lansdowne 
House, Berkeley Square, London 

W1X6AA. 
Tell him your date of birth, your 

educational qualifications and why 
you want to join us. 

Hewill sendyoubooklets togive 

you a far larger picture of the life 

and, if you like, put you in touch with 

people who can tell you more about 

the career. 
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Mr Whitelaw considers 
streamlining system 
of remands in custody 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary, is . thinking of 
streamlining the system under 
which people remanded in 
custody by magistrates have to 
be produced in court once 
every eight days. 

Soundings about a possible 
change are expected to be 
taken of interested organiza¬ 
tion s. As an emergency 
measure during the prison offi¬ 
cers' dispute. Parliament 
waived the requirement for 
personal appearance in court 
by the accused during his 
period on remand in custody. 

last night the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Probation Officers 
said they would be very con¬ 
cerned if Mr Whitelaw were to 
introduce such a measure per¬ 
manently. They strongly 
opposed it being introduced 
temporarily during the dispute, 
fearing it would remove a safe¬ 
guard against abuse and in¬ 
justice. 

More than 40,000 people 
were remanded in custody by 
magistrates’ courts in 1979. A 
survey bas been made of 56 
magistrates’ courts during the 
officers’ action to see the effect 
nf the measure, which was 
introduced iu section 2 of the 
Imprisonment (Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Act, 1980. 

Lord Eelstead, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State at the Home 
Office, told the House of Lords 
on Tuesday oight that it was 
clearly right that the effect of ■ 
the ordinary law should be 
restored when practicable. 
“ Having said that. I think that 
we should all acknowledge that 
section 2 has worked with fair¬ 
ness and without trouble.” 

He acknowledged that mis- 
civiogs had been expressed, 
hut added: “If in its practical 
application section 2 lias had 

x.ffects which have worked, to 
the disadvantage of defendants 
I must say that they have hot 
become evident to the Home 
Office,” 

The Home Office said last 
night that prisoners remanded 

. in custody were in. normal cir¬ 
cumstances produced on weekly 
remand. Once they had'• had 
their committal proceedings, 
they were remanded to appear 
before the Crown Court, at a 
given date. 

Section 2 ..was ■ -introduced 
because prison officers .in dis¬ 
pute over the meal - break pay 
issue- were refusing to admit 
prisoners from : magistrates' 
courts. Numbers in police celts 
Were increasing as a result. 

The appearance of a prisoner 
on remand every eight days is 
widely acknowledged to be ex¬ 
pensive 

Mr Geoffrey Norman, secre¬ 
tary of the Magistrates’ Asso¬ 
ciation, said last night that if 
magistrates could remand for 
more than eight days in appro¬ 
priate cases, it would be wel¬ 
comed provided there were 
appropriate safeguards. Tt 
would save manpower, court 
time and reduce security risks. 

Mr Richard DuCann. QC. 
chairman of the Bar, thought 
that, with proper1 safeguards, 
some form of streamlining the 
present procedure would be “a 
perfectly tolerable step to 
takenerhaps by putting - a 
new limit to the period a per¬ 
son could be held id custody 
on remand before it was neces¬ 
sary to produce them in court. 

Prison officers at Strange- 
wavs prison, Manchester, have 
decided to resume industrial 
action. They have decided to. 
reduce the population there to 
what the jail should officially 
hold. The prison is' 270 inmates 
above the official capacity. 
Officers at 12 prisons are now 
engaged in action. 

Drug safety 
testing 
may be 
simplified 

Concorde expected to be 
in service for 35 years 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Editor 

British Airways is likely to 
continue operating the Con¬ 
corde airliner for a further 30 
years if the rate of use remains 
at about the present level; a 
Commons committee was - told 
yesterday. Tim would mean 
that the aircraft had a total 
operating life of 35 years, an 
exceptionally high figure. 

The Commons Industry and 
Trade Committee was given 
those figures by Captain Brian 
V.'f'pole, flight manager (techni¬ 
cal*. Concords, at British Air¬ 
ways. 

By comparison with the air¬ 
line’s other long-range aircraft, 
Concorde use is low, ranging 
from 1,595 to 2.393 hours for 
19S0-81 (depending on whether 
the entire Fleet or just the 
operating aircraft are counted); 
and from 1.032 to 2.063 hours 
estimated for 1931-82. - 

British Airways expects to 
speed between £65m and £75m 
a year on its Concorde fleet 

over the next five years ; £75J2m 
during the present financial 
year, £68.3m in 1982-83 and 
£75.1m in 1984415. The largest 
single item is- fuel, which 
accounts for 35 per cent-of the 
total, rising to 37 per cent in 
1984-85. * 

Mr Stephen Whearcroft, 
British Airways director of 
economic development, told the 
committee that, in this financial 
year, the London-New York 
service was expected to make a 
profit of about £4m. Against 
that, losses on the Washington 
route were estimated at £2m 
and on the now-withdrawn 
Bahrain-Singapore service, fSm. 

This year should show an 
overall operating deficit of 
about £6m on the airline’s Con¬ 
corde operations. -Next year and 
in the following years the fore¬ 
cast was for a continuing profit 
of about £4m on the New York 
route and a deficit of about £2m 
to Washington, giving a predic¬ 
ted net annual operating profit 
of about £2m. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Proposals to simplify safety 

testing of 'drugs before limited 
trials can begin in humans have 
been drawn up' by the Com¬ 
mittee on Safety of Medicines. 

Complaints have been made 
that. British tests are too 
stringent and that drug com¬ 
panies have transferred their in¬ 
vestment from Britain 

Under the proposals, which 
are being circulated by the 
Department of Health, animal 
toxicity tests must., still be car¬ 
ried out, but' animal tests to. 

' show that drugs do not cause 
birth defects or affect fertility 
will not be needed before early, 
very limited, clinical trials can 
begin. 

Instead the proposals will 
allow trials normally involving 
not more than 30 patients for 
up to ten days before such tests 
are completed, on condition that 
women of child-bearmgr age are 
excluded. 

The animal tests on fertility 
and birth defects may be run 
in parallel, and more informa¬ 
tion. will be required as the 
clinical trials increase in scale. 

A new test to ensure that the 
drug does not cause bacterial 
mutations, which may indicate 
a cancer risk, is also to be re¬ 
quired before any clinical trials 
start. 

Tbe idea is to give drug com¬ 
panies the chance to'- Find out 
earlier if a new compound is 
worth pursuing. 

At present they complain 
that requirements can mean a 
drug goes through extensive 
and expensive animal testing 
to prove its long-term safety 
before it can be used in short¬ 
term trials in humans 

The committee on Safety of 
medicines emphasized yesterday 
that the new . requirements' 
would not mean any increased 
risk to patients. 
^.A covering letter says min¬ 

isters accept that drug com¬ 
panies are making more clinical 
trials overseas and that re¬ 
search and development of 
drugs in the United Kingdom 
have -probably suffered. 

Scheme to reduce rates for ordinary shopkeepers to preserve character of the community ^[j - 

Soho sex establishments proliferate despite promises 
By Michael HorsneH 

A new sex -shop will open 
soon in Brewer Street, Sabo; on 
the spot where until last week 
the House of Hamburger dis¬ 
pensed the oak-smoked kippers 
that made', it one of the best- 
loved delicatessens id London’s 
“ porn ” village. 
' It will become the 164th 

“sexploitation" establishment 
in an area of less than one 
square mile .and will hammer 

■another nail' into tbe theory 
that - the local authorities 
responsible for Soho are taking 
a strong line on curtailing the. 
proliferation of pornography.' 
' In -response - to clean-up 
promises made in the Gonsferva- 
.tive' draft manifesto for the 
Greater London Council elec¬ 
tions in May, the preservationist 
Soho Society claims ; that 100 
of.rhe cinemas and sex shops,' 
do not have planning permis¬ 
sion to operate as they do. 

Mr Leslie Hardcastle. the 
society’s chairman, said yester-. 
day: “Existing controls just do' 
not work and will not work. We 

. are not Mary Whitebouses and 
we have tried to be tolerant. 
But -it . is cite sexploiters who 
have been intolerant. The time 
has come for a radical new 
approach.” 

In two moves announced 
yesterday die Soho Society will 
encourage ordinary shipowners . 
to demand. a rates-'-red action, 
and press for legislation to - 
force . sex establishments . to 
register with a new. govennnenr . . 
body which would control tbe. js convicted 

■wav rbev operate. ... 
Mrs Lofs Peltz, an indepen¬ 

dent councillor who represents 
Bobo on Westminster City Coun¬ 
cil, said: " We Warn: the kind 
of control ling agency, like the 
Gaming Board which regulates 
casinos, to. be established go 
watch over the sex. shops and 
cinemas, not only in Soho, but 

Society has a veal probimji 
so far aa registering i ! 
is concerned there seems Go hill* »' 
scope for legislation. It is cgJjl 
tainly something worth aam 
faring. Sex shops may be mor 
difficult to cover. You do m • 
want Boots to Ifeve a speck 
licence because they seB cor 
traceptives.” 

*a 

The Home Office confa^ 
that no legislation is phaau* 
for the -laud of control rwt 
posed fay the Soho Society. T$j 
report of tbe Williams connnr •••' 
tee on obscenity,, ps&Esfaed l 
months ago, remains under cot 
si deration. 

Three years ago Mr Bo** 
Brook-Partridge, now dhainna 
of the GLC, declared war o 
the illegal pornography me 
chants. Yesterday be said 
“ The Soho Society is right i 
that tbe law has been totafr 
inadequate and impossible i . 
implement. But yet anot&f 
quango is not going to pn 
duce the answer. 

Photograph bv Briah Harris 

Mrs Lois Peltz, a Westminster councillor, outside one of Soho’s 164 sex establishments. 

throughout the. country. In the 
present state our laws are in¬ 
adequate to pro tea us. Current 
arrangements are ludicrous, and 
so are - the - fines when anyone 
is convicted of breaking the 
law” 

An important cause of the 
present difficulties is. the con¬ 
fusion of authorities. The plan¬ 
ning authority is Westminster, 
which - also has- powers to 
licence sauna and massage par¬ 
lours,- but entertainment 
licences are the responsibility 
of tbe GLC. Tbe enforcement of 

the obscenity laws is the job of 
the Metropolitan Police, and 
drink licences are a matter for 
tbe magistrates. 

Moreover, the GLC’s powers 
to control so-called entertain-, 
mem do not apply to establish¬ 
ments masquerading as private 
clubs, which have scope for all 
sorts of abases. 

Tbe police find it difficult to 
trace the owners of establish- 

ant can be prevented from be¬ 
coming a fish and chap shop, 
but not a sex shop. 

A private member’s Bill, 
introduced by Mr Timothy 
Sainsbury, Conservative MP for 
Hove, aimed at outlawing in¬ 
decent displays from shop win¬ 
dows and newsagents' counters, 
bas its second reading to¬ 
morrow. 

“The Soho Society is takm 
a sledgehammer to crack a mt',. 
A simpler way to deal with th 
problem, .which would als 
require legislation, would be t * 
make private cinema chil 
amenable to the. same genen 
licensing law as the pobli 
cinemas are.” 

Soho now has only 2£00 res - 
dents compared with 6,000 2 -' 
years ago. Greedy landlord, 
forcing up the rents in ordc - 
to push out the multitude t 
shopkeepers and craftsmet 
have helped cause the exodu 

Mr Hardcastle said: “W 
want to pur pressure on Wes • 
minster City Council to revers -- Mr Sainsbury-said:. “There . 

meats breaking the law and may be efforts to attach legis- the trend by reducing the rate- 
when they do often tbe owner- larion on cinemas'to my Bill in on ordinary shopkeepers or els 
ship has changed hands. committee, but we have to wair Soho is going to die as a con 

As the law stands a restaur- and see. I think the Soho munity”. 

Poultry industry 
to be given 
subsidy of £2m 
By Opr Agriculture 
Correspondent 

Tbe Government is to pay 
subsidies worth up to. £2jn to 
poultry slaughterhouses in rhe 
next three months. The pay¬ 
ments were announced yester¬ 
day by Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, who bad 
been insisting for months that 
he would not make them. 

Mr Walker said after a meet¬ 
ing of poultry industry leaders 
that aid would be paid at a rate 
of., half the cost of “ eligible ex¬ 
penditure ”. ; 

His announcement came after 
protests from the poultry in¬ 
dustry that the cost of safety 
inspections in slaughterhouses 
abroad was being met by other 
EEC governments. 

New guidelines for 
releasing patients 
By Lucy Hodges . . suited on where the patient is 

The report of the inquiry set ."going. 
up in the wake of the case of 
Ronald Sailes. who -murdered a 
girl after his release from 
Broadmoor, says char arrange¬ 
ments for . granting patients 
leave from special hospitals 
could be improved. 

It contains guidelines that are 
being sent to all the special 
hospitals, Mr Patrick Jeukin, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, cold the House of 
Commons. His department pub¬ 
lished the report yesterday. 

The guidelines, which the 
report says should be reviewed 
after they have been in effect 
for some time, recommend that 
any medical officer considering 
sending 'a patient on =leave 
should take account of the views 
of other professional people. 

Tbe police should be told 
whenever patients who were at 
one time restricted or who were 
detained after a conviction for 
serious sexual or violent offen¬ 
ces are sent on leave. Those 
concerned with the patient’s 
care after he leaves the hos¬ 
pital should also be involved in 
discussions and special hospitals 
should devote more attention 
to preparing patient’s to leave 
hospital. 

It is believed that not all the 
guideline procedures were fol¬ 
lowed ’in the Sailes case and 
there has been some' criticism 
of the fact that other profes¬ 
sional people were not con 
suited. 

One of the main changes 
introduced by the guidelines 

The special hospitals are >told. A5 tiie police notification rpro- 
that it is essential to record Jcedure. Until now -the police 
-u. v__-- j—-• -« J--' =- have been told only when a re- the- basic details of decisions 
taken about.-a "patient. Agen¬ 
cies, outside the. hospital should 
be consulted about a patient’s 
leave and all disciplines within 
the hospital should be con¬ 

stricted patient was given leave 
in their area. 
JRevieuf of Leatv 
Special Ho. 
Leaflets. P 
Middlesex, HA7 1AY; £1). 

When you’re on the outside in 
international trade, an insider’s knowledge is 
just the kind of illumination you need. As one 
of the most broadly based and geographically 
diversified UK banks, Standard Chartered is 
on the spot in more places than most. 

Standard Chartered is Britain’s largest 
independent overseas bank; with more than 
1500 offices in some sixty countries our 
knowledge of international finance is unrivalled. 

Our customers know the advantages of 

having their commercial banking business 
handled by the same organisation both at home 
and abroad. With our experience of promoting 
international trade for more than a century we 
have an immense store of information to draw 
upon when offering advice. 

• Our range of services both abroad and at 
20 British branches is exactly what you expect 
from any dynamic, progressive bank; it's the 
breadth of experience that accompanies the 
sendee that makes us distinctively what we are. 

Standard Chartered «* 
The British bankthatgoesfurtherfaster. 
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Divorce cost 
4 nearly 
£l,000m’ 
By a Staff Reponer 

Between one in three and one 
in four marriages were heading 
for divorce at a cost to the tax¬ 
payer approaching El,000m a 
year; Dr Jack Dominion, direc¬ 
tor of the marriage research 
centre at Central Middlesex 
Hospital, said yesterday. 

The number of divorces had 
risen from 5,000 to 10,000 a year 
fifty years ago to 140,000 a year, 
and Bn rain had one, of the 
highest divorce rates in Europe. 

He estimated that the cost of 
marital breakdown, leaving 
aside legal costs, was approach¬ 
ing £1,000m, made up of sup¬ 
plementary benefit payments to 
one-parent families, the costs of 
children in care, absenteeism 
from work during marital break¬ 
down, the cost of treating 
attempted suicides and doctors' 
prescriptions for stress and phy¬ 
sical symptoms. 

Speaking on the publication 
of a. booklet _ on marriage. Dr 
Dominian said that women’s 
rising expectations in part 
accounted for the increase, but 
men . too were expecting a 
higher degree of fulfilment 

He called for wider educa¬ 
tion in. schools, not simply 
sexual education, about mar¬ 
riage and the differences be¬ 
tween men and women’s feel¬ 
ings. 

There was a relationship be¬ 
tween _ the rise oE women’s 
emancipation movements and 
divorce, he said, and seven out 
of 10 petitions were brought by 
women. 

Between 70 per cent and 80 
per cent of divorced people re¬ 
married, he said. 
Marriage■—making or breaking. 
Family Doctor Publications fBMA 
House. Tavistock Square, London 
WC1H 9JP; 55p including 
postage1)- 

Threats and 
big rate 
rises linked 
By Christopher "Wannan 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Threats of new penalties 
against local authorities by the 
Governmenr for overspending 
made big rate increases more 
likely, Mr Jack Smart, chair¬ 
man of tbe Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, said 
yesterday. 

Speaking at a seminar of 
London authorities, he com¬ 
plained that Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine. Secretary of State for the 
Environment,- kept changing 
the targets for local government 
spending, and had now asked 
councils to cut their spending 
by 5.6 per cent in 1981-52 com¬ 
pared with 1978-79. 

“Mr Heselrine has already 
confronted hard-pressed autho¬ 
rities with not one target but a 
selection from which they can Jick and choose. This is un- 
ust, unwise, and counter¬ 

productive." 
Mr Smart added: “There 

must be many moderate, res¬ 
ponsible authorities who today 
will be deciding to put money 
on one side a$ a hedge against 
any penalties Mr Heseltine 
might suddenly deride to im¬ 
pose. Thus every new tLreat 
Mr Heseltine makes, every new 
uncertainty he creates, adds to 
the prospect of big rate in¬ 
creases.” 

Mr Heseltine was determined 
to divide authorities into good 
and bad in a way chat under¬ 
mined the spirit of cooperation 
chat had existed between local 
and central..- government, 

Mr Richard. Brew, deputy 
leader of tbe Greater London 
Council, which proposes a 17.6 
per cent rate increase, said that 
although the GLC was malting 
cuts, they would not reach one 
of the Government’s targets. 
The GLC would only be able to 
reduce spending by some 2 per 
cent next year compared with 
the present year, and not the 
3.1 per cent proposed by the' 
Government. ' , 

The GLC’s proposed 17.6 per 
cent increase might go as high 
as 40 per cent when it reaches 
the boroughs, as a result of 
changes in government grant 
distribution. 

Law on religion for , 0 
schools to stay #s?r- 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The Government has no inten¬ 
tion of repealing the law re¬ 
quiring schools to hold daily 
religious -assemblies and to pro¬ 
vide religious instruction for all 
pupils, although many schools 
are in breach of the law. 

That was made clear by Mr 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science, when he appeared be¬ 
fore the Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Education and 
Science yesterday. 

Mr Christopher Price, chair¬ 
man of the committee, asked 
Mr Carlisle if he intended to 
change the law on religious 
education given that everyone 
agreed thar the letter of the 
law was dead. 

Mr Carlisle accepted that ihe 
relevant words of the Educa¬ 
tion Act, 1944 were not always 
being carried out, but the Gov¬ 
ernment was not redrafting that 
Act, if that was what Mr Prire 
meant. 

Over the past year the D. 
partment of Education an 
Science had received only t» 
complaints about breaches t 
the law on religious educstio 
and a further five about rel 
gious assemblies, he said. A 
had been referred to the loci 
authorities concerned : he ba 
heard no more, so he presume . 
they had been all settled sati' 
factonly. 

Reference to religious educ 
tion would be included in tb 
Government’s paper on th 
framework tor the cumcului 
in schools, which was due to b 
published shortly. 

Mr Carlisle agreed that ther 
was a severe shortage of qua]! 
fied teachers of religion 
education- 

The department was «* 
couraging teacher-training insti¬ 
tutions to increase the number 
of places for students specializ¬ 
ing in religious education. Re 
cruitment to post-graduate cer¬ 
tificate of education courses ir 
religious education was 20 pe 
cent higher than last year. 

Moonies case 
defence 
plea rejected 

The libel action involving the 
Unification' Church (the 
Moonies), entered its second 
stage yesterday when Mr Justice 
Comyn in the High Court re¬ 
jected a defence submission 
that the trial should end. 

He dismissed a submission by 
Associated Newspapers that Mr 
Dennis Orme, the leader of the 
sect in the United .Kingdom 
was nor entitled to sue as he 
was not referred -to in the 
allegedly libellous article pub¬ 
lished in the Daily MaU in May, 
1978, which accused the sect of 
brainwashing converts and des¬ 
cribed them as sinister. 

Giving a reserved judgment 
on the defence submission, Mr 
Justice Comyn said the article 
was reasonably capable of be¬ 
ing understood. as referring to 
Mr Orme. The. jury would have 
to decide whether, in fact, the 
article pointed to him. 

“If the allegations are true, 
th'ere should be no place for. 
this so called church in this 
country,” the judge added. 

M26 users to 
get extra 
exit slip roads 

Exit slip roads at a cost c 
about Elm are to be provide 
to the A225 from the Mz- 
near Sevenoaks, Kent. Tb 
move comes after con' 
plaints that some drivers face 
an 18-mile journey before tb'-’. 
next intersection near Cm 
stone. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Parli- 
mentary Secretary for Tran", 
port, said in a written Con' 
mons reply yesterday that de¬ 
tailed proposals for east-facin - 
slip roads at Otford Roa~ 
would be announced soon. 

After a public inquiry it w; •- .. 
decided that the cost of cor 
nexions between the M26 whic^_^^ 
was opened last November, an 
tbe A21 at the Sevenoaks iotqn a{q • 
change could not be justifir" 

Mr Clarke said yesterday thiN . 
having considered traffic U-'ICiljntr 

imi -» the needs of the local conuin 
nitv and industry and the w:P)l}n in 
nomics involved he had c0^.. iJ* 
eluded that the provision of tfc;"1 .- 
proposed slip roads offered 
best solution. ' 

Stirling Moss is fined for 
£110 damage to car 

Stirling Moss, the former 
racing driver, was fined £200 at 
Old Street Magistrates' Court, 
London, yesterday after admit¬ 
ting causing £110 of criminal 
damage to the car of another 
motorist near his home in 
Shepherd Street, Mayfair, last 
October. 

Mr Fenton Bresler, for Mr 
Moss, said: ‘'This is .a matter 
which you can say is typical of 
the wear and tear of driving 
and parking in central 
London ”. 

The prosecution said that at 
11.55 pm on October 9, Mr 
Moss was driving his Honda van 
towards hte home in Shepherd 

Street, a narrow cul-de-sac. Ar 
the same time Mr John Kitson, 
of Redhill, Surrey, was trying 
to reverse his Allegro car out 
of Shepherd Street. 

Mr Kitson asked Mr Moss to 
back up and let him out, but 
Mr Moss replied thar if he 
could not-get his car through 
the space then he should not 
be driving. 

Mr Moss, accompanied by his 
wife, parked his van and they 
started walking along Shepherd 
Street. When Mr Kitson slowly 
drove after them Mr Moss 
scraped some keys along the 
side of Mr Kitson's car, causing 
the damage. 

Ancient power o ‘ 
binding over 
to be examined J 
By Our Legal Correspondent . * T„- 

The Law Commission is *»;^4 -■ 
examine the ancient power , 
magistrates to bind people :-. 
to keep the peaze. to s&^1' r- 
whether it is still needed. 

Binding over was introduce; • 
in 1361 but has recently coini;_. 
under criticism, 

It has. for instance, bee-: 
known for an accused to v.^.'-r; 
acquitted, but one of the w*v_ 
nesses to be bound over r 
though he had done nothiny*t - 
that could form a crimini _ 
charge. The Law Commission i 
anxious to receive in Format >{4. 
about the operation of 
ancient power in practice. 5 

Exhibition centre proposed for Hyde Park sile^ 
es •; 
07; 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Proposals for an exhibition 
centre and new offices on the 
site of the former 5t George’s 
Hospital at Hyde Park Corner, 
London, have been submitted to 
Westminster City Council by the 
Grosvenor Estate. 

The plans allow for the re¬ 

bit ion centre. But estate offi¬ 
cials made it dear that the 
scheme was contingent upon 
permission being granted for ■ 
new offices on land at present 
occupied by a complex of other 
buildings which previously 
formed _ part of _ the - hospital. 

The site occupies nearly two' 
acres and, in the words of the 

to the estate, said yesterday 
rnat the plans had the complete 
support and approval of the 
department. ' 

The entire complex is listed 
Grade A but most of the 

bui" “ smaller buildings 

vertical in emphasis and preset - . 
a broken and remand.,;'?- J «-■ 
silhouette to the observer", 

The estimated cost of . 
scheme was about £40m- 
and when agreement wi ^ ' ■' 
reached with the GovernflWnVv “ :: 

tendon of the principal build- estate, is of national and even 
ing, . whieh_ _was designed by .international importance. At 
William Wilkins, the architect 
of the National Gallery. -But it 
would be restored to its original 
design .by removing the top 
storey and replacing the mutila¬ 
ted upper windows. 

When renovated, the building 
would be reopened as an exhi- 

present tbe freehold, with the 
exception of one small plot, is 
owned by the Department of 
Health and Social Security, but 
the estate bas a preemptive 
right to reacquire just less than 
half the land 

Mr Stanley Coggan, surveyor 

. _ are of no _ __ _ 
great mem^ _ and consent for Dr Gerard Vaughan. Minisi£ j"* 
their demolition is not thought for Health, hod indicated 
likely to present any great dtffi* the proceeds from the sal'v^C: 

design of the.new would be “ploughed back'^7; 
op*1which would rise above into die National Health Stf 
the Wilkins building and would vice. \ 

frame” it when viewed from. The proposed tenant of ltl£V' 
PiecadiUy and Hyde Park, is exhibition centre was the 

tion of Industry Bureau, af' + i,,, 
organization formed to coori*^ • ;??jr c 
nate industrial dcveloph1®Dt'vIr' '!• 
programmes by local authoring A ^: 
and development corporation*- .jiiu. ; 

likely to be of more public con¬ 
cern. 

It was claimed yesterday that 
the new building would be 
u dark and recessive- in colour. 

Vi?5*,-: 

l/ 
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Man who exposed malpractices by 
drug company plans to 
sue Swiss Government and EEC 

:r anj y 

... •«:*. 
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• • ’ ;k jjr Frances Gibb 

( Mr Stanley Adams, who ex- 
posed malpractices at Hoffman- 

' '"nij V>‘ I* Rocbe. the multinational 
‘I ’-‘t f01\ drugs company, has come to 

Si Britain to seek citizenship 
while he pursues legal actions 

r!'\fr. against the Swiss Government’ 
«td the company. 

_2. .Mr Adams, aged 53, a Mai- 
tese citizen, faced imprison- 

•;i'r **■ a. xoent, an £8,000 fine and a five- 
^ yfsiar ban from Switzerland for 

:.*v: his disclosures. He said yester- 
day i.n London that be hoped to 

;* ^ yti‘t,' remain in Brirain. 
-"Jr The socialist group of the 

~ a£d * European Parliament has raised 
/ 50,000 Swiss francs to back Mr 

?”T it.' Ada®'15 action against the Swiss 
Government. 

' i. ^ If necessary, he would rake 
,=‘s3,nkr * his case to the European Com- 

r ' iv j,”1' mission of Human Rights, Stras- 
15 bourg. he said. . 
b He also intends bringing an 

• action against tbe EEC and 
c> against Dr Willy Schlielder, a 

-. lawyer who was director gen- 
«ral of the EEC Competitions 
Division (in charge of fairtrad- 
ingl at tbe rime Mr \dams 

Vir„-o made his disclosures. 
Mr Adams claims that he has 

'ii* evidence that Dr Schlieder, 
‘either intentionally or by mis- 

take, disclosed his identity as 
the source of the information 

• ft..., r- to one of the drug company’s 
j."! ■ lawyers. EEC officials and Dr 

,* J •‘Vi*, Schleider deny that. 
; f He was a senior executive of 

^ the drug company and was 
-™ nr,^1- charged under Switzerland's 
- j -- . industrial espionage laws and 

held in 1974 for nearly three 
months while awaiting release 

r-. % BBC to fund 
^ Ulster 

Orchestra 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Arts Reporter 

After months of negotiations, 
agreement has been reached for 

• the disbandment of the BBC 
Northern Ireland Orchestra, 
which was first proposed in the 

■ BBC’s economy measures an¬ 
nounced last * year, and the 
enlargement of the Ulster 
Orchestra with firm financial 
guarantees for the next five 
years and for continued BBC 
support for at least a further 
five. 

The agreement, involving the 
Arts Council of Northern 
Ireland, the Musicians' Union 
and the Northern Ireland 
Musicians’ Association, provides 
for 12 of remaining members 
of the BBC orchestra to move 
lo an Ulster Orchestra enlarged 
to 55 players, and resettlement 
grants for five other players. 

Belfast City Council is to 
contribute £150.000 over five 
years, and Gallahers, the 
tobacco company, will con¬ 
tribute about £250.000 over four 

- years. 
The BBC will provide 

' i!! £190,000 in the first year, 
beginning in March, and will 

• continue with funding support 
" - until 1986; the amounts will 

. -|j-' increase as costs rise. 
A Musicians’ Union official 

said the EEC was buying a 
broadcasting entitlement for a 
third of the orchestra’s per¬ 
formances. the other two thirds 
being devoted to concert work. 
The sum guaranteed would be 
related to freelance fees: if 
those rose by 10 per cenr then 
the £190.000 would go up. 
accordingly next year. 

Draft contracts have aJsn 
been completed in relation to 
the three radio orchestras, the 
Northern. Scottish and Mid¬ 
land, and they will go before 
the union executive on Febru¬ 
ary 12. 

Man cleared of 
ill-treating 
stepson in pool 

Steven James Greenwood, a 
bus driver, was cleared at 
Leeds Crown Court yesterday 
of ill-treating his stepson, aged 
two, by deliberately ducking 
him under rhe water in a 
swimming pool. 

. t'r.■ The jury found Mr Green- 
■ j_ .!: wood, aged 28, of Town Street, 

Stanninglev, Leeds, not guilty 
• oF wilfuily ill-treating or 

* : " ... exposing Terence Benjamin 
.»-Ryan in a manner likely to 

. ^ ' cause him unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing or injury to health. _ 

Mr Greenwood, in evidence, 
denied having intended to harm 
the boy or having forced him 
under the water. He said: “ I 
was trying to get him used to 
the water and to teach him to 
swim. I loved the boy like my 
own son.” He admitted that 
the boy had been crying, but 
sud he had ignored this because 
the boy had been “ soft 

Mr Stanley Adams: Case 
backed by European MPs. 

on bail. During that time his 
/rife committed suicide. 

After Mr Adams, a former 
British honorary consul who 
held a British passport until 
Malta became independent, dis¬ 
closed price-fixing agree¬ 
ments instigated by Hoffmann- 
La Roche, the company was 
fined £250,000 by the EEC for 
breaching competition laws. 
The fine was reduced on 
appeal. 

In bis case against the Swiss 
Government, which he said was 
the most important, he seeks 

Id brief 
Vickers murder 
case on March 16 

Committal proceedings in¬ 
volving Paul Vickers, aged 46, 
a surgeon, and Pamela Collison, 
aged 33, a political researcher, 
have been set for March 16, 
magistrates at Newcastle upon 
Tyne were told yesterday by 
an official of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

Mr VIcker.-, of Moor Cres¬ 
cent, Gosforth, Newcastle, and 
Miss Cnllison, of Margaret 
Road. Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
are jointly charged with the 
murder nf Mr Vickers’s wife in 
June. 1979. They also face 
three joint charges of obtaining 
quantities of a drug by decep¬ 
tion. 

Council opens family 
finding shop 

A shop run by Greenwich 
council, containing displayed in¬ 
formation about children for 
in Hare Street, Woolwich, south- 
adoption and fostering opened 
east London, yesterday. The 
council hopes its direct ap¬ 
proach will help to find homes 
for some of the 600 children 
placed in its care. 

Village shop success 
Parish councillors who 

opened a shop at Tivetshall, 
Uorflk, a year ago said yester- 
Norfolk, a year ago said yester¬ 
day that the experiment was a 
big success, with a weekly turn¬ 
over exceeding £500. Volunteers 
run the shop, which saves a 
14-mile journey. 

Bear owner s denial 
Andrew Robbin, aged 37, 

owner of Hercules, the bear 
that went missing in the 
Hebrides last year, denied at 
Lochmaddy Sheriff Court, 
North Uist. yesterday, a charge 
of keening rhe animal without 
a local authority licence. .’rhe 
trial will be on July 14. 

NUJ monopoly fear • 
"The Taunton and West 

Sooierset branch of the National 
Union of Journalists has asked 
for Associated Newspapers’ pro¬ 
posed takeover of the Bristol 
Evening Post to be referred to 
tbe monopolies commission- 

Searchers save a life 
A man, aged 75, who leapt into 
the river from Trent Bridge, 
Nottingham, yesterday was res¬ 
cued by police searching for the 
body of another man who 
jumped at tbe same spot on 
Tuesday. 

Cost of vandalism 
Vandals cost Rotherham rate¬ 

payers £47,378 over an eight- 
month period last year. The edu¬ 
cation department’s damage bill 
was £13,350. 

Church bells charge . 
Two men are to appear in 
court' in connexion with me 
theft of two fourteenth-century 
church bells from a village near 
Cockermoutb, Cumbria. 

Damages for Mr Woodrow 
Wyatt over Tote article 

Mr Woodrow Wyatt, chair- Horserace TotaliMtor Board 
. . man of the Totalisator, is to since 197S. had ordered a num- 

r^, receive "suitable” libel dam- ber of the Totes dividends at 
J -'c S • ages over an unfounded news- Royal Asoot in 19'6 t0 JJ 

■ i. i * paper allegation that be per- altered, after they had been 
sonally ordered the lowering of calculated, but before they had 
Tote dividends at Royal Ascot been declared 
m 1976, the High Court was It was said that, according to 
told yesterday * a long-servmg. Tore employee, 

Mr Richard Rampton, his ' the divddendSjwere “ dnctored 
counsel, said thBt Mirror Group on Mr Wyatt s persona] orders 
Newspapers Ltd, publisher-; nf and at least half a dozen races 
Sporting life had also agreed were affected. One Tote em- 
W Pay Mr Wyatt's costs and ployee felt punters were being 
apologize publicly for a grave swindled when dividends were 
in-justie'e. cut. • 

Counsel told Mr Justice Park . It was now accepted that the 
that on February- 8 1980. Sport- allegation was without founds- 
ing life's front page was tinn. Its origin might have been 

dominated by an article bearing the fact lh^.,n,on® 
the banner headline: “ Wyatt a nee Mr Wyatt directed ibe 
ordered Royal Ascot dividends dividend on one race ar Royal 
to he altered Ascot in 19/6 to be increased 

"Ibe burden of the article was after the withdrawal or nw 
that Mr Wyatt, chairman of the favourite. 

his rehabilitation : he wants the 
Swiss to acknowledge they were 
wrong to bring ,he case. 1 
T-r£?e P aijned case againsrthe 
EEC and Dr Schlieder, in which 
he seeks compensation, will be 
started in Brussels and if neces¬ 
sary go-to the European Court 

Just'cc in Luxembourg. 
Tne case against the drug 

company may be pursued 
through British courts. 

The Stanley Adams appeal 
committee, which includes Sir 
Joho Foster, Qc, and Mr Peter 
Archer. QC. a former Solicitor. 
General, has raised £10,000 to 
help _ Mr Adams and will he 
pressing die Home Office 
through MPs u> grant him the 
right To stay. 

Mr Michael Ivens, director of 
Aims, the free enterprise 
organization and a member of 
the committee, said yesterday: 
“ Britain has a strong tradition 
of accepting people who are 
dissidents or victims of political 
injustice. Stanley Adams’s cast 
is tailor-made for that.” 

Mr Adams arrived in Britain 
two days ago from Italy, where 
he had been pig farming. 

HLs three young daughters are 
at a boarding school near Liver- 
pooL .-as a result of a private 
donation offered because of. 
publicity about his case. 

He said yesterday that he did 
noc regret the disclosures. “I 
do not wish to sound bombastic, 
but I did not do it for my bene¬ 
fit. I did it for human beings; 
I did it out of a sense of duty. 

** I would do the same now. If 
I .saw something going on that 
was wrong, I would report it 
today, tomorrow or any day.” 

Drug addicts 
may lose 
a third of 
NHS beds 
By a Staff Reporter 

Closure of a drug dependency 
unit at Bexley Hospital in Kent 
threatens to deprive the 
National eaith Service of nearly 
one third of its 63 specialistdrug 
addiction beds when the num¬ 
ber of addicts is rising, doctors 
and staff at the unit said yester¬ 
day. 

The closure, due on March 1 
but still subject to consultation, 
is aimed at saving £160,000 a 
year from the budget oF Green¬ 
wich and Beslev Area Health 
Authority which is heading for 
a £500,000 deficit this year- 

Dr Judith Morgan, consultant 
psychiatrist at the 20-bed-unit, 
said it provides services for 
patients in south-east England 
and sometimes from elsewhere. 

“ Closure will mean real suf¬ 
fering for our patients and un¬ 
necessary deaths are probable 
if not ' certain she said. 
Addicts' families and the com¬ 
munity -would also suffer. 

“The 182 patients whom we 
treated last year will not dis¬ 
appear. Both prison and general 
psychiatric and medical services 
will struggle ro cope with their 
demands at a time when they 
are already under severe pres¬ 
sure.” 

Home Office statistics indica¬ 
ted an alarming rise in tbe num¬ 
ber of addicts, reaching more 
than 5,000 last year.' and the 
actual number of addicts was 
thought to be appreciably 
higher. 

The proposal at present is for 
temporary closure ; this would 
be likely to be at least a year, 
and the staff fear it Would 
become permanent. f 

NCCL lawyer’s reputation harmed, court told 
By a Staff Reporter 
" The reputation of Miss Har¬ 
riet Harman, legal officer of the 
National Council for Civil Liber¬ 
ties, has been damaged by the 
successful Home Office action 
against her for contempt of 
court, the-Court of Appeal was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, told 
Lord Denning, Master of the 
Roils, sitting with Lord Justice 
Templeman and Lord Justice 
Dunn, that although her bona 
fides had not been questioned 
her reputation as a solicitor was. 
damaged and she had had to 
bear substantial costs. 

He was opening an appeal 
against a judgment, given in 
November by Mr Justice Park, 
that Miss Hannan committed a 
serious contempt by showing a 
journalist documents obtained 
by the legal process of dis¬ 
covery and read out in open 
court. 

The Home Office maintains 
that the documents, which were 
released to Miss Harman in her 
capacity as solicitor for a pris¬ 
oner who was suing the Home 
Office, should not have been 

used for any purpose Other than 
the action. The documents 
formed the basis of a newspaper 
article criticizing Home Office 
prison policy. 

Mr Price said yesterday that 
the confidentiality attaching to 
such documents ended once 
they were read out in court. 

Whether it was contempt or 
not, he said, it was better that 
the journalists should have an 
accurate view of the documents 
rather than “ write an article 
critical or praising the manda¬ 
rins and views of the Home 
Office" o nthe basis of imper¬ 
fect knowledge of the document. 

Tr made no difference, as Mr 
Justice Park had maintained, 
that the journalist needed to 
see documents for the purpose 
of a law report, a newspaper 
report or. as in this case, a 
feature article, he said. 

Lord Denning remarked. thaf 
it was everyday practice for 
shorthand writers to be shown 
documents or letters in order 
to check their notes. 

Mr Price said that was the 
case not only with eshortband 

Miss Harman : 1 bona fkies, 
not questioned ’. 

writers but also with journalists 
New definition urged: 

The appeal hearing -appeal 
coincides with the publication 
today of an NCCL booklet 
Changing, Contempt of Court. 
calling for a new definition of 
contempt. 

More rare birds of prey being poisoned 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Action to protect rare birds 
of prey from bait laced with 
strychnine and other lethal 
pesticides is. vital as the poison¬ 
ing season begins on farms and 
game reserves, ■ the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds said yesterday. 

An editorial in the society's 
magazine. Birds, due to be pub¬ 
lished at the end of next 
month, says the death rates 
from illegal poisoning is alarm¬ 
ing and strongly criticized the 
Government’s failure to include 
any of the society’s proposals 

J.n tbe Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill, now before Parliament. 

Last year was the worst on re¬ 
cord, with more than 100 con¬ 
firmed cases ;it says, including 
two golden eagles and two red 
kites, of which there are only 
29 nesting pairs in Britain. Yet 
there were few prosecurioas 
and none on the initiative of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. 

"Expressions of concern are 
not enough,” the editorial says. 
"It is action, not words, we 
now demand." 

The danger to humans and 

pets was also pointed out last 
year in the .society’s report. 
Silent. Death. That ‘recommen¬ 
ded 3 ban on the sale of one 
pesticide, mevjnphos. greater 
restrictions on the availability 
of strychnine and a change in 
the law to make landowners 
jointly responsible if their em¬ 
ployees misuse poisons. 

Such an amendment was in¬ 
troduced by Lord Beaumont of 
Whitley at the Lords' committee 
s/age of the Bill on Monday and 
the society hopes that it may¬ 
be adopted. 

.The booklet, by Mr Andrew 
Nicol, a barrister, and Miss 
Heather Rogers, a law snident, 
proposed a less strict definition 
of contempt than that contained 
in the Contempt Bill now in 
committee stage1 in the House 
of Lords. 

The Bill defines contempt as 
creating a • risk that the course 
of justice will be seriously im¬ 
peded or prejudiced. The book¬ 
let, however, recommends that 
rhe word “serious” be inser¬ 
ted before risk. 

It also urges a new defence 
of publication in the public-in¬ 

terests. ’ 
Tlie booklet proposes ■ that - 

confidentiality of court docu¬ 
ments should end once they 
are read our in open court. It 
also urges that cases pending. 
appeal should not be a sub 
jiidice and that there should be 
a general defence for fair, ac¬ 
curate and contemporaneous 
reports, whether or not they 
are in good faith. 

Changing Contempt of Court, 
NCCL'. 133 Kind’s Cross Road, 
London, WC1. £1.20. 

Inquiry urged on 
atom store tests 

Somerset county councillors 
called yesterday, at a meeting in 
Taunton, for an inquiry into 
jproposals for test drilling' into 
possible sites for storing radio¬ 
active waste in the .county. 

Two applications' had been 
made on -the Natural Environ¬ 
ment Research . Council's be¬ 
half to drill on Crown land 
near Puriton and at Brent 
Knoll. 

The councillors decided to ask 
the Department of the En¬ 
vironment for an inquiry 
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High interest rate 
Some bank interest rates bave fallen, but the National 

Savings Bankis still paying a full 15% to Investment Account 
holders. ITyouinvest by tins Saturday, your money will start 
earning 15% p^L guaranteed through February and March. 
Thereafter; whatever happens to interest rates, you can be sure, 
you will continue to get competitive rates from ) y 

- yourNSB Investment Account. ^ 

Ifs easy to invest and TOthdraw 
' You ran start at any post office with as little as 

£1, cash or cheque Every pound you save for a full - •' Tft 'G 
calendar month currently earns interest at 15% per 
annum- One month’s notice ’will be given for any change 
of rate. Interest is paid in full, and, although taxable, is 

■ not taxed at source. So if you are not liaHe for tax, you ^5* 
keep the full benefit C 

You can withdrawyourmoneyat onlyoneinonths notic& 

New £200,000 limit 
■ From January 30th 1981, the new investment maximum 

in. anNSB Investment Account is raised to £200,000. This 
applies equally to private investors and non-profit 
making organisations - chanties, religious 

< /Y\ bodies, schools and universities, trusts, pension 
/ ) \\ and’welfare funds, trade unions, Forces funds, 

/MSlI \ ]L voluntary bodies, etc. . 

Ordinary Account 
(T For your day-to-day needs, open an 

Kjk—'X NSB Ordinary Account Your account earns 
5% p^u’interest and the first £70 of interest is 
tax-free. You can now withdraw up to £100 on 

demand-even oh Saturday mornings-at over20,000 
^ post offices throughout the country. 

Farbettervafoehankm&siar^^ 
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French foreign policy to concentrate on East-West stabilization instead of detente 

M Ckparii warns Poland against iinsettiriff Soviet aoole cart 
Air controllers5 action 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 28. 

Detente is dead, -ong live 
stability, is how one might be 
inclined to sum up President 
Giscard d’Estaing’s. hour-long 
excursion on television last 
night into foreign affairs in an. 
interview with three journalists. 

Although the word is taboo 
at the Elysee Palace, it was in 
fact an electoral exercise, the 
last by the President in office 
before he becomes a candidate 
for- the presidency—at the 
latest possible moment, as he 
has.1 always made clearv 

One nr the journalists who 
interviewed him strayed from 
foreign affairs and broached 
the question which, more than 
world peace and East-West, 
relations, Afghanistan, Poland, 
Chad and European co-opera¬ 
tion was on the mind of every 
Frenchman glued to the tele¬ 
vision screen. When would he 

ic til ally .throw dowiir the 
gauntlet? - _ 

The answer was Sybilbne: 
between 20 and SO days before 
the first ballot would be suffici¬ 
ent to “respect the . right of 
Frenchmen to be informed and 
their right to reflect”, to 
quote his own words-. That 
means that he will announce 
his-decision to stand about the 
beginning of March, the first 
ballot being on April 26. 

Are seven weeks, one com¬ 
mentator asked, enough to 
enable Frenchmen to commit 
themselves for another seven 
years? . 

It was a somewhat sombre 
view which the President case 
on the world last night. He was 
anxious to respond to the 
criticism in. the press, political 
circles, and even in _ parts _ of 
public opinion, that his foreign 
policy had in the past 12 
monfhs been based on far too 

optimistic an assessment of 
the prospects for-peace and for 
negotiation. 

The promise' implicit in his 
decision ro go to Warsaw to 
meet President Breznev that 
the Russians -would gradually 
withdraw from Afghanistan 
was not fulfilled. He admitted 
that there had been <l a shift of 
the positions of influence in 
the world to the advantage of 
the Soviet Union” That was 
why. some people said that this 
detente was a fraud. He would 
not go that far. “The word we 
should have jin mind is - the 
stabilization . of Easc-W-esc 
relations ”, be emphasized. 

But this "stabilization” must 
go band in band with "res¬ 
traint” on both sides. France 
had shown restraint over 
Afghanistan. It would continue 
to show restraint over Poland, 
which must be encouraged to 
put its economic house in order. 

without foreign intervention, 
but -dot to upset the Soviet 
apple cart by attempting to cast 
adrift from socialism. 

Poland-had to be conscious of 
the limitations oF its “geo¬ 
graphical and strategic situa¬ 
tion ” as part of the Soviet 
glacis, in the West. 

France would also show 
restraint over China. “ It would 
pot be a good tiling for us to 
use China as an argument 
against the Soviet Union,” he 
added. 

in return, Russia must show 
restraint in Africa and else¬ 
where, just as it had done— 
though it was less obvious to 
his audience than to himself— 
in Afghanistan as a result of 
the Warsaw meeting.- . . 

He had invited Mr Brezhnev 
only The previous day to demon¬ 
strate this restraint again .by 
accepting a conference on non¬ 
intervention in Afghanistan, 

which was another illustration 
of the- dynamic quality of 
French diplomacy. 

Those who. argued that France 
should have intervened in Chad 
to prevent the Libyan takeover 
were accused of “ irresponsible 
adventurism France would 
have been condemned by every-: 
one, and loss dozens.' if not 
hundreds of men in such an 
-expedition. It was up to the 
Africans and the Chadians 
themselves to pur ' 'enough 
pressure on the. Libyans to 
withdraw. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: British ministers have 
given a distinctly' cautious re¬ 
sponse. to President Giscard 
d'Estaing’s proposal for an 
international - conference on 
Afgbatnistan. The first reaction 
in Whitehall was that the 
French initiative might be 
partly aimed at a domestic 
audience, given the coming 

presidential election campaign. 
Mr Dougins Hurd, Minister 

of State at the Foreign Office, 
said that the Government would 
look carefully “at this pro¬ 
cedural suggestion ”, but made 
it quite clear that Britain saw 
the appointment of a special 
united Nations representative 
as holding out the best-hope of 
achieving a political solution. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, paying special 
tribute to Pakistan's efforts to 
get talks starred under the 
aegis of the United Nations, 
said that Britain was increasing 
its aid to help Afghan refugees 
in Pakistan. 

Commenting on the Pakistan 
initiative, he welcomed any 
negotiations which held out a 
prospect of. restoring to i 
Afghanistan its political inde- I 
pendence, non-aligned' charac¬ 
ter and right to determine its 
own form of government. 

West German welcome 
for EEC fishing deal 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Jan 28 

West German fishermen 
welcomed with relief today’s 
agreement in Brussels allowing 
them to fish again off Norway 
and Greenland. 

A spokesman said they would 
not go ahead with plans to 
blockade the ports of Hamburg 
and Bremen and seal off the 
Danish border unless the final 
negotiations on a Community 
fisheries agreement (on Febru¬ 
ary 9 and 10) failed or unless 
there were incidents involving 
their ships ait sea. 

“We do not want to do any¬ 
thing which would compromise 
the negotiations”, Herr Rudi 
Roder, a representative of Cux- 
haven fishermen, said. 

The agreement means that 
many of the 1,200 German 
fishermen, who have been kick¬ 
ing their heels on shore for 
several weeks while the Com¬ 
munity sought a fishing agree¬ 
ment, can now put to sea. 

Two-thirds of West Ger¬ 
many’s traditional fishing 
grounds lie off Norway, Green¬ 
land and Canada and 19 factory- 
ships have been laid up. Herr 
Roder said the “ lethargy of 
the politicians ” in Brussels was 
costing the industry DM300,000 
(about £60,000) a day. 

Resentment has been run¬ 
ning high as the end of the 
current season in mid-February 
approaches and the threat of 
bankruptcies and unemploy¬ 
ment apear. On Sunday fisher¬ 
men occupied a lock ar the 
entrance of Cuxh-aven harbour 
and prevented an Icelandic ship 
from entering. Others held a 
demonstration in Bonn. 

Herr Josef ErtI, the Agricul¬ 
tural Minister, yesterday 
demanded a quick agreement in 
Brussels and threatened that 
West Germany might withhold 
contributions to the Com¬ 
munity. 

Herr Helmut Schmidr, the 
Chancellor, sent a telegram to 

President Giscard d’Estaing of 
(France pointing out that the 
situation had become critical 
for the industry here. 
Brussels agreement: The EEC 
agreement allows West German 
Fishermen to catch 3,000 tonnes 
of cod off the coast of Green¬ 
land uotil February 10 to com¬ 
pensate them for loss oF access 
to Canadian waters (Michael 
Hornsby writes from Brussels). 

An agreement between the 
Ten and Canada an reciprocal 
fishing rights is being blocked 
by Britain until a new Com¬ 
munity fisheries policy has been 
agreed, including the shareout 
of fishing within the EEC’s own 
waters. 1 

Britain, however, agreed that 
a fishing agreement with Nor- 
day should go into force, at 
least until the end of March. 
British fishermen stand to gain 
from access to Norwegian 
waters, whereas they do not Fish 
off Canada. . 

The stalemate over a fisher¬ 
ies policy has been dragging 
on for five years. 

French hand-out: The French 
Government has decided to dig 
deep into its pocket - this year 
to gpve an extra large hand-out 
to its ailing fishing industry. 
Aid totalling 306m francs 
f£30m) was agreed by today’s 
Cabinet meeting (Ian Murray 
writes from Paris). 

This shows just how seriously 
the Government views the crisis 
faring the industry and how 
sensitive it was to the causes of 
last summer’s dispute which led 
to fishermen blockading French 
ports. 
Greenland anger: Greenland 
may hold an early referendum 
over 'its EEC membership in 
protest at the fishing agree¬ 
ments. The threat follows Den¬ 
mark's temporary suspension 
yesterday because of its opposi¬ 
tion‘to West German trawlers 
fishing cod in Greenland waters. 

Greenland voted by referen¬ 
dum in 1972 to join the EEC 
and planned to bold e second 
referendum on its 'membership 
early next year. (UPI reports 
from Copenhagen). 

Commuters 

Signor Adolfo Sarti, Italy’s Justice Minister, in high spirits after 
rebuffing opposition demands for his resignation over his handling of 
prison visits by Radical Party MPs. 

Italian leader’s views on 
terrorism anger Russia 

Press trip visas refused 
Helsinki, Jan 28. —• Soviet 

authorities have refused visas 
to Western members of 
Helsiolti’5 International Press 
Association (1PA), whom they 
■had invited to visit the mining 
and industrial complex in 
Kostamus, 20 miles east of Fin- 
1a rod's border. The Russian 
embassy coud not explain. 

Mr Thomas Roman tschuk, 
chairman of the IPA, said he 
did not know the reason. " We 
joked that rhe trip will’ be 
stopped because one of the 
participants is a Chinese jour¬ 
nalist, but that was not the real 
reason. Only the Soviets know 
that.” - 

From John. Earle 
Rome, Jan 28 

The Italian Government is 
embarrassed by an incident 
affecting its relations with the 
Soviet Union arising from re¬ 
marks by President Pertini on 
the international links of 
Italian terrorism. The Presi¬ 
dent’s comments have brought 
a sharp protest from Moscow. 
To give time for-the tempera¬ 
ture to cool the government 
has postponed a statement in 
Parliament on the subject from 
yesterday until next Tuesday. 

When President Giscard 
d’Estaing of France visited 
Rome last week. President 
Pertioi in interviews with 
French television and Le Figaro 
reiterated bis belief that 
Italian terrorists received help 
from abroad, and mentioned 
Turkey and Italy as two coun¬ 
tries subjected to attempts to 
disrupt their stability. He 
apparently spoke from personal 
conviction, and cited no 
evidence. The context of his 
remarks implied that he was 
thinking of the Soviet Union. 

Signor Walter M a cotta, the 
Italian Ambassador in Moscow, 
was called to the Foreign Mini¬ 
stry yesterday to be told in a 
protest that such “ obviously 
absurd assertions” and insinua- 

AFREE OEFERTO EVERYONE 
WHO DOESNT WANTTO KNOW 

ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA 

tions were an insult to the 
Soviet Union which had always 
condemned terrorism. 

Signor Pertini, who owes 
much of his popularity to a 
tendency to say what he thinks, 
evidently failed to coordinate 
his remarks beforehand, with 
die Government. After several 
hours yesterday of hurried con¬ 
sultations. the President’s and 
Prime Minister’s offices last i 
night issued a joint staitement! 
which, expressed " perplexity -* I 
at the Soviet protest, saying the I 
President had merely called 
attention to the fact thar two 
countries on the borders of! 
Nato, Turkey and Italy, were 
the abject of intense terrorist 
offensives. 

The affair has provided an 
occasion for anti-communist 
statements bv politicians in 
which, . however, the more 
moderate leaders of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats have not joined. 

_ Signs are that the deteriora¬ 
tion of relations between Rome 
and Moscow will be only 
temporary. Mr Timofei Guz- 
heoko, the Soviet Minister of 
Merchant Marine, is in Italy 
to discuss possible orders for 
Italian shipyards under the new 
Soviet five-year plan, and until 
now at least, his programme is 
going ahead as scheduled. 

Central Athens 
blanketed 
by thick snow 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Jan 28 

Central Athens lay under a 
thick blanket of snow today 
which disrupted traffic and 
caused all schools to close for 
48 hours as the weather report 
promised more snowfalls and 
temperatures below freezing far 
the next two days. 

Greece has been in the grip 
of an unusually long cold spell 
which has crippled commuoica- 
tions, damaged crops, and killed 
thousands of cattle. 

Athens was cut off from the 
north of the country today but 
snowploughs were trying to 
dear the main highway and the 
railway north of here. Because 
of gales sailings from Piraeus 
were cancelled and Olympic 
Airways grounded its domestic 
flights because of- snow on the 
runways and poor visibility. 

Roulette wheels 
checked by 
fraud experts 

San Remo, Jan 28.—Experts 
in roulette wheel rigging took 
over San Remo's Casino today 
to investigate an alleged 
swindle by croupiers and regu¬ 
lar customers tiiat is said to 
have robbed the casino of 
minions of pounds. 

be experts were from a Paris 
company that for years has 
supplied equipment to casinos 
ail- over the world, investiga¬ 
ting officials said. 

Their task was to examine 
the roulette wheels to see if 
tiiey had been tampered with 
in a way that could enable the 
croupiers to determine the slot 
the little white balls dropped 
into. 

At dawn yesterday hundreds 
of police and finance agents 
went to homes in San Remo 
and arrested 18 croupiers and 
gambling room supervisors and 
30 of the casino's regular 
customers. 

The investigators claimed 
that croupiers and some super¬ 
visory staff saw ot It that 
selected regular customers 
made large winnings and then 
shared the proceeds. Expert^ 
estimated the loss to the 
casino at between £4.1 and 
£8.2m.—UPI. 

killer flee 
From Onr Own Correspondent 
Paris. Jan 23 

Paris commuters ar the busy 
Gare de l’Est stood by and 
allowed a pickpocket to escape 
after he had fataly cut the 
throat of his victim. As the 
dying man slumped to the plat¬ 
form his attacker boarded a 
train and fled the scene. 

The incident started when a 
young Algerian felt rhe pick¬ 
pocket trying to steal his wallet 
in a crowded Metro train. The 
victim grabbed the thief’s wrist 
and at the next station dragged 
him off, saying he was taking 
him to the police station. The 
thief then pulled a knife from 
his pocket and stabbed his 
captcr in the throat. 

It was near the rush hour and , 
the platform was crowded, but 
everyone then stood back and 
let rhe murderer board the 
train. Nobody on the train did 
anything until a young student 
from Zaire raised the alarm . 
two stations further down rhe 
line. Later a 53-year-old man, ' 
believed to be from North 
Africa was arrested by railway 
police. 

Picking pockets on the Metro 
has become so regular an 
occurrence/ despite increased 
patrols, that the police admit 
privately that there is almost 
no way of stopping it other 
than -by citizen’s arrest. As 
most thieves work in gangs, 
with one member passing a 
stolen wallet to another, such 
arrests are difficult. 

Six young people were 
arrested at Argentin yesterday 
morning after they threatened 
and robbed passengers using 
knives . and,, knuckledusters. 
They were travelling tin the 
train from Paris to Avrancbes 

Michaelangelo 
pastel verified 

Geneva, Jan 28.—A large 
pastel drawing in the Bodmer 
Foundation collection here has 
been pronounced by two 
British experts to be the work 
of Michelangelo. The drawing, 
18 in by 14 in, depicting Christ 
and the Woman of Samara, is 
thought to date from 1543, and 
to have been a presentation to 
a friend, Victoria Colonna. 

It was purchased early in the 
1950s by the. founder of the 
collection. The experts, Mr 
Noel Annesley, of Christie’s, 
and Mr Michael Hirst, of .the 
Counauld Institute, have con¬ 
firmed its authenticity. 

Bonii’s envoy 
attitude to E 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, Jan 28 

Herr Gunter Gaus, rhe West 
German envoy to East Germany 
for the past six and a half 
years, today paid a farewell call 
on Herr Oskar Fischer, the East 
German Foreign Minister. To¬ 
morrow, he will sec Her Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
Communist Party leader. 

Herr^ Gaus enjoyed a high 
reputation in East Germany. 
This was underlined by rhe per¬ 
mission granted to West Ger¬ 
man television to film Herr 
Gaus flanked on his right by 
Herr Honecker, and by Mr 
Pyotr Abrasimov, the Soviet 
Ambassador, on his left, at the 
table of a Government lodge 
during a recent diplomatic 
huotj 

In reviewing his long term 

criticizes its 
Germany 

of duty Herr Gaus criticized 
West Germany’s approach to 
East Germany. On television he 
said chat West Germany and its 
media tended to ignore the 
existence of a German state on 
the other side ot the eastern 
border, seeing instead, wrongly 
in his opinion, only the ruling 
Communist Party,, and an en¬ 
slaved mass of people, living 
under this regime. 

There was no affection for 
the East Germans, he said. 

By its lack of awareness of 
what East Germany was really 
like. West Germany was making 
it difficult for itself to exploit 
reasonable possibilities. " The 
problem, with East Germany 
starts with us,’’.Herr Gaus said. 

Last week, Herr Gaus was 
elected a West Berlin senator 

• ib charge of science and re¬ 
search. 

Vision of computer-enslaved world 

South Africa seldom gets a good 
press.Tbeiojustices andimperfections in 1 
her coud try make the headlines. Her own 
endeavours to create a fairer society are 
passed over. 

Prejudice and ignorance about 
South Africa are rife- even amongher ■ 
friend s,let alone her detractors. Opinions 
about her are often based on the South 
Africa of ten.twenty. thirty years ago. 

The true bigot doesn't want his 

prejudices tampered wrth.Butanyone 
with a sense of fair play should acceptdie 
South AfricanEnwassy's offer offree 
films and publications about South. 
Africa today 

TheyTe partis an, of course.Butthe 
fads they contain arefocontroverfible, 

Acceptor reject our ethos as you 
wHButin aHfairness, doh’tputa country 
on trialwitboutlisteningtoherown 
viewpoint 

To the Director of Ioformadon, Sooth African Embassy, Trafalgar Bqrmr^ London Wt^NSBR. 

Td like to receive thefoflowingfree publication s abort South Africa. 

South African Digest (Weekly report on life in SonthAfncaandadig«Btof fee South AfncanpressJD 

Film and slide catalogue (Films and slides are available on free loan) □ 
Publications on:Politics □ EconornvQ Education□ Culture□ Historyn 

Name- 

Address 

-Ocwipation/SpedaliD 

TIM. 1/81 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 28 

A terrifying prospect oF a 
world ruled or enslaved by the 
magnetic - band has been con¬ 
jured up in Monte Carlo during 

i the first international sym¬ 
posium devoted to computer 
security. 

Delegates to “ Top Secret 
31 ” heard. from Mr Don P. 
Parker, the American who has. 
so far succeeded in classifying 
800 types of -computer crime.. 
He gave warning that within 10 
years the real threat to world 
stability would not be nuclear 
power but the ability of one 
nation to enslave another by 
paralysing its computers. 

Although to date ihe usual 
computer crime was committed 
by the White-collar expert who 
worked on them and then went 
home to his family. In years to 
come political crimes, terror¬ 
ism, and even war would -be 
waged on and through the 
machines, be claimed. 

One example of the type of 
blackmail that could be 
achieved came from West Ger¬ 

many,. whereon operator had. 
succeeded in stealing 22 
magnetic bands essential for 
the ' operation of a large 
chemical group. The board 
hesitated only briefly before 
handing over 5200.000 
ransom -to recover the bands,' 
without which the 'company 
could'not operate. . ‘ .. 

Many hanks are even more 
vulnerable ■ than the chemical 
group. So much.of their records 
are on rape in their computer • 
centres .that .it is doubtful 
whether they could continue in 
business if these were 
destroyed. Were a big bank to 
be affected in this way there 
would be inevitable and serious 
repercussions on ihe economy 
of the country where it was 
based. 

Hostile nations could make 
use of technology to disturb the 
computers of their neighbours, 
ruining weather reporting or 
stock market dealings. 

Crime by computer i$ already 
known to be extremely diffi¬ 
cult to detect. Of the 633 dis¬ 
covered in 1979,- 472 were in 
the United States, 35 in Sweden, 

23 in Britain, 21 in West Ger¬ 
many, nine in France "and eight 
m Japan. In .Europe alone the 
present cost of these frauds is 
estimated at 15,000m francs 
(£ 1,360m) a year. 

According to the Stanford 
Research- Institute of America, 
rhe average holdup of a com¬ 
puter brings •the wbite-collar 
criinitial a profit of 5500,000 
compared with only 510,000 for 
the traditional armed holdup. 

The Geneva-based Inter¬ 
national Association for the 
Study of, Assurance has calcu¬ 
lated that computer error will 
fost companies worldwide at 
least 55,000m a year by 1988, 
Pius a further 5700m in fraud- 

The conference heard- stories 
of. _ successful computer 
criminals, like the programmer 
at an American bank who was 
caught out after having trans¬ 
ferred 520m to fictitious 
accounts. He was dismissed but 
to avoid a scandal no charges 
were brought. He was rapidly 
reemployed when the bank 
realized the havoc he could 
cause if he went to work for 
another firm. 

From Richard Wigg. 
Madrid, Jan 28 

.An indefinite “work to rulen 
by _ air traffic controllers has 
obliged Spain's ruling Centre 

. Democratic Union to postpone 
its party conference due to have 
opened in Palma, Majorca, 
tomorrow. 

The -air traffic controllers’ 
action which began yesterday, 
coincides with temporary stop¬ 
pages by railwaymen. Bot^h are 
intended to force the Govern¬ 
ment to agree to wage increases. 

Senor Adolfo Suarez, tbe 
Prime Minister, who is also' 
president of the ruling party, 
faced at the conference criti¬ 
cisms from other.leading parry 
figures'of his way of governing. 
There is a lingering suspicion 
in political circles today that 
the parry apparatus prefferred 
to postpone the conference 
without setting any new date in 
order to disrupt the plans of 
Senor Su&rez’s party critics. 

Tbe Government did not 
choose to invoke legislation still 
oh the Statute Book enabling it 
to declare services as essential 
which would prohibit any dis¬ 
ruptive action, presumably to 
avoid accusations of favouring 
the ruling party’s interests. 

• Senor Jose Luis Alvarez, the 
Minister of Transport, faces 
criticism far having allowed the 
wage negotiations with the air 
traffic controllers to drag on. 
A final decisive round was set 
by bis officials for last Monday, 
only hours before some 2,000 
party delegates were to fly to 
Majorca. Senor Alvarez said 
today that the authorities would 
not negotiate under duress. 

The air traffic controllers 
“work to rule”, which also 
affects incoming international 
flights though to a lesser 
degree, began without any 
prior notification after tbe talks 
had broken down. It continued 
today with little prospect, 
apparently, of the negotiations 
resumming soon. 

At Barajas airport, Madrid, 
domestic flights will leav today 
every 20 mdnutes instead of 
every three minutes at peak 
hours. There were delays of 
between five -and six hours and 
many flights were cancelled. 

On tbe railways, an estimated 

800,000 passengers were heH 
up from S am to 10 am today 
with virtually no trains runumg. 
Another two-hour stoppage was 
called for to-night with rhe same 
parrern planned for tomorrow. 
Talks are being held, however, 
between the State railways and 
the raHwaysnen to end the wag* 
dispute. 

The Government has rejected 
the air traffic controllers’ wage 
demands ,on the ground that 
they are more than three times 
the 32 per cent increase set for 
employees in the .public sector 
under this year’s budget. The 
air traffic controllers maintain 
that their pay has steadily 
declined since. 1977. 

The secretariat of the Centre 
Democratic Union said that the 
decision to postpone tbe con¬ 
ference was unanimous, with 
the so-called “critical sector”, 
representing tbe Christian 
Democratic and Liberal wings 
nf the party, agreeing' not to 
bow to trade union blackmail. 

Senor Suarez’s' critics within 
tbe party are . concentrating 
their attack on the lack of in¬ 
dustrial _ discipline, and on an 
alleged inability of the Suarez 
administration to be seen to be 
governing. 

The Majorca hotel industry 
U up in arms as the confer¬ 
ence would have been a boon 
to the island at low season. The 
hotel where Senor Suarez was 
to have stayed has just been 
aca uired by Arab interests. 
Palma was chosen because the 
European securitv conference 
has occupied semi-permanently 
Madrid's Palace oF Congresses.. 

It is uncertain when the con¬ 
ference will be held. Next 
month will be busy in the 
Cortes, with important legisla¬ 
tion including a controversial 
Bill /in divorce. Piloted bv the. 
Minister of Justice, a Sochi 
Democrat who supports the 
Prime Minister, the BS4 d'vides 
Senor Suarez’s Chrijtiin Demo¬ 
crat and T.iheral critics and this 
this could be one advantage nf 
pvsrooning the party confer¬ 
ence. 

But against this has to b™ 
set the general imract 
industrial stoppages as the 
Government dngcedlv struggle's 
ta show it has sufficient anth"r- 
iLv left to continue until the 
1983 general election. 

Schmidt policy critic keeps 
up leftist challenge 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Jan 28 

One of Herr Helmut 
Schmidt's most unruly left-wing 
MPs today defied his parliamen¬ 
tary party and announced that 
be‘would go on attacking the 
Chancellor’s policies. 

Herr Karl-Heiuz Hansen 
alleged at a press conference 
that some of the Government’s 
policies and in particular plans 
to export arms to non-Nato 
countries, went against the 
Social Democratic Party’s prin¬ 
ciples. He claimed tbat most of 
the party felt as be did. 

Herr Hansen was censured by 
the SPD parliamentary party 
last night for a strongly-worded 
attack on the Chancellor in the 
left-wing magazine Konkret. 
Among other things, he had 
called Herr Schmidt's foreign 
and defence policies political 
Schweinereien—foul tricks. He 
now faces possible eKpulsion 
from the party. 

He was supported by two 
other SPD deputies, Herr Man¬ 
fred Coppik and Herr Kalus 
Thiising, with whom he formed 
the hard core of left-wing 
rebels. 

• Hi3 attack came on tbe heels 
of an unsuccessful move by 24 
SPD left-wingers against' the 

Chancellor’s defence policy. 
They put forward a resolution 
in the party calling for 
DM 1,000m (£210ml to be cut 
from the defence budget 

AH 24 had originally intended 
to be present at the press con¬ 
ference but after the move 
against Herr Hansen the other 
21 changed their minds. 

The left-wingers are par¬ 
ticularly • unhappy about a 
Government agreement to sell 
two submarines to Chile and 
numerous Leopard ranks and 
highly sophisticated weapons to 
Saudi Arabia. They are also 
upset over reports that the 
Government is considering drop¬ 
ping its self-imposed ban on 
arms exports to areas of inter¬ 
national tension. 

There is also growing resent¬ 
ment over the joint decision 
with Nato to deploy new 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
in Wesrern Europe. They feel 
their assent was given on the 
understanding that the United 
States would ratify the Salt Two 
arms limitation treaty, which it 
has not done. 

Numerically they could leave 
the Government in a minority if 
they chose to vote against it on 
defence issues but it is not yet 
clear whether all would be 
determined enough to do so. 
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IOTER-WAR CHURCHES UNDER THREAT 

viavm Stamp criticises recent destructive and insensitive 
. alterations tosomeof the churches tiiat were built between 

the World Wars. 

T HAM HOUSE RE INTERPRETED 
In an article illustrated in colour, John Cornforth discusses 
aspects of the recentrestorationoflTth-centuiydecoratioii 

and furnishing at Ham House, Surrey. 

tv Jewelled tribute to the past 
Diana Sranshnck describes the British Museum s-HuD 
Grundy Gift and illustrates in colour this. 19th-century 
jewellery which was Inspired by ancient, -medieval an a 

Renaissance sources. 

. AN ENERGETIC VICTORIAN 
branas Russell traces, through the diary of Lady Charlotte 
Guest, the formation of the picture collection at Canford 

Manor, Dorset in the mid ,19th century. 

_ REWARDS OF HIGH OFFICE 
in thenrst of twoartides, Judith Banisterrelateshow,from 
tne loth century onwards, obsolete Seals of England were 

incorporated in silver cups and salvers. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
On sale now . 
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From Robert Fisk 
Taif. Saudi Arabia, .Jan 28 

The Islamic nations meeting 
here have decided xo launch 
their own peace -initiative to try 
to solve [he Afghan crisis. In 
doing so thev have, effectively 
abandoned the insurgents In 
Afghanistan who [lave been 
fighting rhe Soviet Army for 
the past 12 months. 

This is nor the way in which 
delegates to the Islamic sum¬ 
mit would wish tiicir decisions 
to be interpreted, bur they have 
asked the United Nations to 
appoint a special represents tire 
to mediate between Afghanistan 
and its neighbours. 

This step undermines the 
Afghan guerrillas’ insistence 
that rhere should never be any 
negotiations with the Soviet- 
backed Government in Kabul, 
Jed by Mr Babrak Kirmai. 

Indeed, despite all con¬ 
demnation of the Saudis and 
other conservative Arab s.:-ite.5, 
the resolution passed by the 
conference last night, calling 
for a ' political solution in 
Afghanistan, does nr»t even 
make reference to a Soviet 
“ invasion ”. 

Jr refers merely t-j Russian 
“ intervention ” in Afghanistan 
and avoids any criticism of the 
Soviet Union. Pakistan was the 
f.-rsr country io suggest such an 
approach and when Mr Agha 
Snahi, the Pakistani Foreign 
Minister, was asked today why 
the summit hud nnt condemned 
the Soviet Union, be said: 
“When you move into negotia¬ 
tions with a party, it is 
inappropriate to make condem¬ 
nations.” 

The summir resolution re¬ 
flects the growing disenchant¬ 

ment of the Saudis kith" the 
feuding insurgent organizations 
who claim to be able to defeat 
the Russians to Afghanistan. 

The resolution was also partly 
prompted by President Giscard 
d'Estaing's own .initiative; 

Jem and. the occupied West 
Bank to the Arabs. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, therefore ban the 
satisfaction of knowing that not 

initiative- a f^.e ^ra^s ^ut other Mus- 

suggestion of-au international {actiral^step*6 r--“-k-~ 
conference on Afghanistan that 
startled • many delegates here 
and prompted others to suspect 
that the French leader was try¬ 
ing to upstage the Islamic sum¬ 
mit.. 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the United 
Nations, is at present unhappy 
about rhe idea of appointing a 
special representative, although 
he will need to.respond to the 
Islamic nations’ resolution in a 
positive way. 

As the summit neared its end 
tonight,' it became apparent 
that a new boycott of all com¬ 
panies trading With Israel will 
be" imposed by the Muslim 
countries attending the con¬ 
ference. Mr Habib Chatti. the 
conference' secretary-general, 
confirmed today that a boycott 
office would be set up to list 
the names of all companies 
dealing with. Israel. 

The Arab League already 
operates a similar office in 
Damascus, but the new boycott 
will embrace a far larger num¬ 
ber of nations than the 22- 
meuibtr league. In theory at 
least, 42 countries will now be 
involved in blacklisting any 
commercial firm that docs 
business with Israel. 

This is. the cornerstone -of the 
new economic struggle which 
the conference has endorsed to 
put further pressure upon 
Israel to hand back cast Jerusa- 

to act against 
Israel. 

He was less enamoured, how¬ 
ever, of a short speech made to 
the conference this morning by 
President. Sarkis of • Lebanon. 
Mr Sarkis, whose small" but 
anarchic nation had been vir¬ 
tually forgotten during" the 
summit, angered Mr-Arafat by 
suggesting, not . without con¬ 
siderable justification, that PLO 
guerrillas had broken agree¬ 
ments by their activities j-o 
southern Lebanon. 

Mr Sarkis said: f1 Caa we 
Continue to be observers, in 
such a situation when it could 
destroy Lebanon itself, in 
addition to the fact that there 
is intimidation by tbe armed 
Palestinian presence in the 
smith in violation of its com¬ 
mitments towards Lebanon ? ” 
■ Mr Arafat scribbled oo - it 
notepad during this unexpected 
criticism, but-did not auompr 
to reply.- 

If the summit is prepared to 
take initiatives over Afg Danis- 
tan. and the Palestinians, how¬ 
ever. it has failed io brins any 
conclusion to rbe Iraq-1 ran war. 

President Husain of Iraq 
addressed the summit today, 
but did no' more than restate 
his willingness to call a cease¬ 
fire and withdraw from Iranian 
territory, bur only if Iraq 
could hold undisputed and total 
sovereignty over the Shan al- 
Arab waterway. 

-- Leading article, page 15 

-1 World View by Arrigo Levi 

Changing policies to 
suit America’s mood 

Mr Lcch Walesa, the Polish union leader, meeting activists of Rural Solidarity who have 
been- occupying a building in Rzeszow since the beginning of the year.- 

Polish workers urged not to strike 

Jamaica Premier 
welcomed 
to White House 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington Jan 2S 

Pesident Reagan today sought 
to carry out bis election pledge 
to improve relations between 
the United States and its closest 
neighbours, by welcoming Mr 
Edward Seaga, the recently 
elected Jamaican Prime Mini¬ 
ster, to the White House. 

The visit is the first to Wash¬ 
ington bv a foreign head of 
government since Mr 'Reagan's 
inauguration a week ago. The 
only other foreign leaders to 
have met the new President 
since the November election are 
President Jose Lopez Portillo of 
Mexico and Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. 

CIA chief confirmed 
Washington, J-an 28.—The 

United States Senate has voted 
95 to nil to confirm Mr William 
Casey, aged 67, as Director of 
the Centra! Intelligence Agency. 
Mr Casey was intelligence chief 
in Europe with the Office of 
Special Services during the 
Second World War. 

Mr Sharon defends plan to 
reward builders with land 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jan 28 ’" 

Mr Ariel Sharon, the Israeli 
Minister of Agriculture, con¬ 
firmed in -Jerusalem today .that 
he proposed paying private con¬ 
tractors for building in the 
occupied Arab areas by granting 
them valuable land io Israel's 
cities. . - 

Leaks about the plan had led 
to fierce -criticism and Mr 
Sharon, speaking in . the Knes¬ 
set, asked: “What is wrong 
with it ? 

“ Tbe country will benefit 
mice”, he said. “Once when 
homes rise in Karnei Shamron, 
Galilee, Ariel and Kedumim 
and again when the same coo; 
tractors build homes in the 
heart of the country.” 

Mr Sharon said the proposal 
had been discussed with offi¬ 
cials of- the Finance Ministry 
but hcacknowledged that it bad 
nor been proposed to ' the 
Cabinet "or the Council of the 
Israel Land Authority, the first 
steps needed to put the plan 
into operation. . 

He said he had conferred 
with contractors, ’ Explaining 
that'the state could not finance 

the housing needed due to 
budgetary problem?. • • 

Contractors interviewed in 
the media were dubious - about 
the plan. One said: “ It’s a 
wedding on the moon.” Mr 
Teddy ’ Kollek, Mayor of Jeru^ 
salem, said that if public land 

’in the city .were'sold, he would 
want the' proceeds to build 
schools. He warned contractors 
that he would do his best to 
deny city permits to build on 
land which the contractors 
obtained through a deal with 
Mr. Sharon. 

Mr Sharon, the main Cabinet, 
proponent of speedy settlement 
in the occupied areas, was seen 
to be trying to start as' much 
development as possible in tbe 
months, before the coming 
general' election, to present a 
future government with a fait 
accompli. 
' The' Labour Party, -which is 

expected to-win the election to 
be held probably in. June, pro-, 
poses . offering much : of. the 
West Bank ana. Gaza to Jordan 
in'a peace treaty and.favours 
confining Jewish settlement to 
areas that Israel must .keep for 
its security. . - • 

Warsaw" Jan 23.—-The execu¬ 
tive uf Poland's independent 
trade union movement Soli¬ 
darity called on all 'its regional 
branches today to abstain from 
strike action until" next Tuesday 
and.announced that a one-hour 
national warning strike would 
be-held nn that day. 

Solidarity's national coordin¬ 
ating commission, meeting in 
Gdansk, said that strikes being 
called by. 'regional, branches 
were making. Poland's economic 
and .social chaos worse and 
were weakening the union. '. 

Next week's warning strike, 
the commission's statement 
said, would back Solidarity's 
demand for payment for work-_ 

free' Saturdays, free access to 
the media, and the right of- 
private farmers to establish 
their unions. The strike Will 
exempt hospitals end railways. 

If the strike does not have 
rhe desired effect,' the com¬ 
mission will decide'on February 
18 what to do next. It ciired'on 
the Government to use the time 
until then to negotiate settle¬ 
ments of all claims currently in 
dispute. ’ 

' The national leadership also 
appealed to its branches to stop 
the present, strikes, which have 
hit hundreds of factories across, 
the country “ unless they arc in 
response to reprisals taken by - 
the authorities in a given area,'’ 

Mr Walesa reaffirmed today 
that he would remain in 
Rzeszow “ until the problem of 
Rural Solidarity is' solved'.”— 
Agence France-Presse and UPI. 
Food appeal: Tbe Duke of Nor¬ 
folk is leading an appeal for 
support for the Food for 
Poland Fund launched by Poles 
living in Britain. Food intended 
for the needy in Poland will 
be bought from donations sent 
to the Polish Catholic Centre, 
1 Counfield. Gdns., London 
W.13, or to Lloyds Bank, 
Hanger Lane branch. 5 Ash¬ 
bourne Parade, London W.5. 
(Food for Poland Fund, account 
No. 0005805}. 

Vietnam war soldier cleared of desertion 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Jan 28 

Three changes against Mar¬ 
ine Private Robert Garwood, 
tbe only serviceman accused of 
treason in the Vietnam war, 
were dismissed by the judge 
at his court martial yesterday. 
The main charge of collabor¬ 
ating with the enemy stands, 
however, and the five-man jury 

mil start its deliberations on it 
next week. 

Private Garwood, who spent 
14 years in Vietnam before re¬ 
turning home last, year, has 
been acquitted on charges of 
desertion, trying to persuade 
.American soldiers to stop fight¬ 
ing and verbally abusing an 
American prisoner of war. 
Beside tbe main 1 count of col¬ 
laboration, a charge that he 

struck an American prisoner 
has been allowed to stand. 

During the 11-week trial at- 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, 
tbe defence has not sought to 
prove that Private Garwood did 
not collaborate with the enemy. 
Their argument has been .that 
he was at the rime mentally 
incapacitated and. unable to 
appreciate that what be was- 
doing, was wrong. 

Ayatollah denies 
party rift 
over hostages 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Jan 28' 

One of Iran’s most powerful 
clergymen today denied reports 
that prominent members of the 
dominant Islamic ' Republican 
Party fIRPj had resigned over1 
the hostages deal. 

“No. this Is only rumour”,' 
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti,: 
head of the Supreme Court and 
the leader of rhe IRP, said. 

He acknowledged thar there, 
had been differences within the 
party over the freeing oF the 
hostages. “No party can. have, 
(one) idea on"every subject,.bur. 
when tbe majority pf the party, 
have an idea the minority will 
follow.” 

But he told a.press.conference, 
that remarks by another pro¬ 
minent IRP clergyman two davs. 
ago of resignations, over the 
hostages had tjo relation to the 
party itself. 
Ayatollah Beheshti said the 

Government had done its best 
in the negotiations . . 
Iran assurance t Mr Terence 
Waite, the Archbishop of Cater- 
bury*s special envoy to -. Iran, 
was told ar the Iranian Embassy 
in London yesterday that the 
Government in Tehran warns 
the four detained Britons to be 
released as qoicldy as possible. 

They are-Miss Joan Waddell 
and. Dr and Mr John'Coleman,' 
all missionaries, and Mr Andrew 
Pyfce, a businessman. 

After‘his discussion with Dr 
Seyfollah Ehdaie, the Iranian 
Charge. d’Affaires, Mr Waite 
said that on the strength of'bis 
assurances he would not request 
a visa to visit Iran " 

Mr Haig rules out supply 
of arms to Tehran 
From Patrick Brogan. 
Washington, Jan 28 

Mr Alexander Haig, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, said today that 
no. military equipment will be 
supplied to Iran, fulfilling 
neither previous orders nor new 
ones. Those arms that Iran had j 
ordered and paid for before, the 
American Embassy was ' seized 
in 1979 will probably be sold, 
elsewhere and the' proceeds 
returned to Iran. . 

Mr Haig was asked at a press, 
conference whether any sanc¬ 
tions, such as a new trade 
embargo, would be 'invoked. 
against Iran in retaliation for 
the mistreatment- of the 
Hostages. He replied that, be 
would not speculate on the 
question and that-'.‘the,period 
ahead is going to clearly demon-. 
strare the nature and character. 
of the" Iranian regime’s, postr 
hostage-return, attitudes, , 

“There are additional Ameri¬ 
can hostages in Iran, one with: 
a dear citizenship cunnocatjnn, 
and a host of other concurrent 
obligations . which make that 
question premature.”' 

He said that although the., 
ban on-trade with Iran had 
been lifted, Americans had: 
been warned- of the undesira¬ 
bility ‘of ._ rraveiling- there. 
“ Until further deliberations 
had been made with respect to 
future ; commercial-: arrange-. 
ments,. it .is mv mew- that the 
most careful 'caution -should be- 
applied by American firms. 

He anticipated . that the 
JInired States would “fulfill its 
obligations'(to-Irani-within the- 
.context of domestic iaw and 
international practice ' 

The Secretary of State said 
thar the President's warning 
against future acts of terrorism, 
delivered yesterday. _ was con- 
sdously ambiguous”" to .leave 
some doubt in people’s minds 
over possible American re¬ 
action. He added that control¬ 
ling international terrorism 
would be one of rhe new Gov¬ 
ernment's main priorities, re¬ 
placing the Carter -Administra¬ 
tion’s coscern over human 
rights. 

Mr Haig - opened his press 
conference by praising rhe 
State Department’s professional 
staff, which he has inherited, 
“ together with a number of 
eugmentees” from outside the 
foreign service. 

He • welcomed . President 
Giscard d'Estaing’s proposal 
for a summit meeting to- dis¬ 
cuss ways- of dealing with- the 
contiuued Russian, occupation 
of Afghanistan, and -.suggested 
that any. such gathering should 
include the Islamic countries. 

Mr Haig expressed his con¬ 
cern about Soviet expansionism'. 
•'-Not just in this hitnespbere 
but. io-Africa, as well, we have 
seen in that process the exploi¬ 
tation of the. Cuban proxy.” . 

He repeated the argument he 
advanced, during his confirm¬ 
ation hearings in the Senate, 
that Americans: often underesti¬ 
mate Europe’s contribution to 
the common defence. He said 
that every member of the alli¬ 
ance could do more, but 
recognised some members’ 
economic, difficulties. 
- “I would-like to see a wider- 
recognition of what Europe is 
doing ”, he stated. 

• America is a country of 
' moods: not just in the sense 

that they tend to change spec¬ 
tacularly, but that at any par¬ 
ticular - moment the emerging 
mood usually sweeps the whole 
country. 

America, thanks to television 
and to its being a continental 
nation-state, distant from its 
counterpart in the global fwwer 
game, feels and behaves like a 
typical twentieth . century 
“national village”. 

At present America is in one 
of its moods and the rest of the 
world had better take notice- 
European governments would 
not have announced so "swiftly 
that they were normalizing re¬ 
lations with Iran if they had 
been sufficiently aware of the 
strength of America’s" feelings 
about the hostages. 

They would at least have 
allowed a decent delay of a few 
days before giving the impres¬ 
sion that they had forgiven 
Iran for such a barbaric crime, 
which had forced America to 
reconsider its very place and 
mission in the world to'day. . 

Ad additional element defines 
tbe present mood of America as 
different from all other similar 
states in America's past. The 
hostages* episode, together with 
the Soviet invasion of Afghani- 
stan. has suddenly -brought 
home the uncomfortable fact 
that there are in today's world 
precise and uncomfortably nar¬ 
row limits to America’s power 
-to shape the world according 
to its ideals, interests and 
hopes. 

This again may lead to alter¬ 
native, even opposite policies: 
either to an attempt to re¬ 
conquer tbe goodwill of the 
world- by shaping America’s 
foreign policy according ro its 
great ideals of liberty and 
equality, or to an attempt to 
reassert American power 
through a jump in military ex¬ 
penditure and a “ realistic” 
foreign policy, which supports 
anybody who is pro-American 
(and anti-Russian, whatever 
his moral and ideological values 
may be. 

In the rest of the world the 
hostages had been long for¬ 
gotten. Not so in America, 
thanks to the continuous pres¬ 
ence on television of the 
hostages’ -families; -which had 
become a recognized presence 
and political force in American 
life. 

The fact that even America's 
best friends did not share nr 
understand the intensity of its 
feelings tends to increase this 
country's dangerous feeling of 
being isolated' and misunder¬ 
stood, if not betrayed, even by 
those who owe America their 
very freedom. 

Due to these circumstances, 
America is more than ever 
aware of tbe uniqueness of its 

identity and condition in the 
world, as well as of its poignant 
national unity. It is of such 
stuff that isolationism is made, 
though an this same ground 
opposite policies may take root, 
of an interventionist nature. 

As we know, Mr Cwter tried 
the first policy for two or three 
years; then, in spite of the fact 
that he had obtained some 
results (for instance, -in solving 
the Panama Canal issue, or 
in dramatically improving 
America’s image in Africa) he 
ended by embracing, to" a con¬ 
siderable extent, the second 
policy.. 

President Reagan, who was 
swept co power by the change 
in America’s mood, will find 
half his work already done or 
started by the last -acts of Mr 
Carter. He will have difficulty, 
as a result, in further increas¬ 
ing America's military expendi¬ 
ture. Nevertheless, he is under 
considerable pressure to prove 
that the change of mood is 
really going to produce a 
change of policies—and some 
results. 

Unfortunately there is always 
a gap between moods and poli¬ 
cies. When one considers many 
concrete problems, as rhey 
present themselves today to the 
new Administration, one does 

- not find in Washington any 
clear indication of what the 
responses will be. 

This applies for instance to 
such an issue as the Middle 
East: one can talk to repre¬ 
sentative figures of rhe Reagan 
Administration whose language 
would delight most Arab 
listeners, and to others who are 
tbe fiercest supporters of 
Israel. 

The same uncertainty exists 
in security policy, where Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, Secretary 
for Defence, does not yet seem 
to be in control. It is not known 
what bis priorities will be: 
serriceraeo's pay, or the streng¬ 
thening of America’s strategic 
deterrent? MX missiles, or a 
renegotiated agreement' on 
ABM's? Ooe does not even 
know how much he intends to 
spend, or not to spend, abAve 
Mr Carter's last budget, wbich 
was a formidable one. 

On these and other problems, 
including the central one of if 
and when to try a new negotiat¬ 
ing approach to the Soviet 
Union (at once, or only after 
America has, hopefully, become 
stronger ?). there may have tn 
be real conflicts inside tbe 
Administration before we know 
io wbich way America’s present 
mood will translate itself into 
policies. • 

In the meantime. President 
Reasan's main preoccupation— 
world permitting—will be the 
American economy. 

scTimes Newspapers Ltd., 1981. 

US plans to redress its 
‘inferior military position7 

Washington, Jan 28.—Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the new 
United States Defence Secretary 
today criticized military budget 
proposals made by former Pre¬ 
sident; Carter and said that the 
United States armed forces were 
in “far less than satisfactory ” 
condition. 

His criticism of the military 
spending plans announced by 
Mr Carter before leaving office 
last week coincided with a re¬ 
port by the United States Joint 
Chiefs of Staff that the military 
balance was shifting against the 
United States and its allies. 

In testimony prepared for the 
Senate armed services commit¬ 
tee, Mr Weinberger said that 
the Carter budgets for 19S1 and 
1982, calling for outlays of 
SI58,000m (£65,800m) " and 
$ 180,000m reflected “a much, 
more tranquil view of the inter¬ 
national nolitical scene than 
actually exists . 

The Reagan Administration 
" will build enough, and 1 hope 
in time, to redress the inferior 
position we now occupy ” com¬ 
pared to tbe Soviet armed 
forces. He did not disclose wbat 
budget increases he would pro¬ 
pose next month,—Reuter. 
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WEST EUROPE 

French foreign polj 

Zme build-up 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 28. 

Detente is dead, 
stability, is how op 
inclined to sum ihurst fears that the-Governmentimght 
Giscard d’Estair • he taking stepst<>" rearm Japan 
excursion on,.„ r,. and turn it into a /-military 
night into for-d“? power. tfa£.United;Stal*3;expres- 
interview sed disappointment rhat. Japan 

Althoos’ ““*2 :*ir n(tt: spending mow, on do, 
at the F'*113"11116 at'M5® e*P?°se f«nce ' - 1 * , . 

fact1 *■ 9la“te *• A 'senior Amer.W- Spin- 
lastu’ ■*" i ' ma* sakl, today: ■‘t-We were 
bef^J Asukata,- the leader 0pjmdally-promised-, that1 Japan 
frfJEj* PaT*J> would increase-defence spend- 
'try*s .main opposjnon group,. , - b 97 • ■ e-m- this Tear 

SSssSSfiS 
'Mr ASukata said: "Welfare. Percent. ■ ... , • 

has, been sacrificed because die . iln.essMC^^OTmLLbave to 
Government: has. embarked on increase .defence spending, by 15 
a plan to build up the defence' P61" c.ent a Jear over the next 
force in violation of the terms ""*,a fonr years If it is'to keep 'its 

of Japan’s constitution. At 
present international tension is 
being intensified and it is at 
this moment that Japan should 
be making an effort to break 
out of the vicious circle of the 
arms race ”, 

Calling on the Government to 
create a . nuclear-free zone in 
Ajsia and the Pacific, Mr 
Asukata told Mr Zenko Suzuki: 

promise to Washington and 
spend 1 per cent of its gross 
national product on defence by 
1984. • • • 

Denying assertions that a 
build-up of Japan’s defence 
forces might alarm its smaller 
Asian neighbours, Mr Suzuki 
told Parliament that-the United 
States had aot influenced the 
Government’s decision to in- 

If you, Mr Prime Minister, say crease spending on its military 
you will abide by the terms p'f machine, euphemistically named 
our peace constitution, then you the “ Self-Defence Forces 
should stop building up our 
defence forces and take a dear 
stand that Japan is non-aligned 
and neutral 

The Government found itself 
under pressure on two sides to¬ 
day. In ‘contrast to the growing 

Mr Suzuki also warned the 
country that' taxes would have 
to be increased because the Gov¬ 
ernment was expected to run 
up a debt of $57.950,000m 
f £28,100,000m) in deficit financ¬ 
ing this year. 

Vietnam gives ten 

them .Bangkok, Jan 23.—-Vietnam and stopped supplying 
ssid today that it was ready to with food amri weapons 
withdraw some troops from Thailand says it has a strictly 
Kanpecuea under certain con- neutral policy towards the con¬ 
ditions and proposed a regional fJict in Kampuchea and denies 
conference between the indo- giving assistance to the guer- 

Xt.LjJ_.f_flM AAn TV* Chinese countries and the non- 
CTj-mniunist countries of South- 
East Auia. 

The proposals were made in 
a statement at the end of a twc- 
day meeting of the Vietnamese, 
Laotian and Kampuchean 
Foreign Ministers in Ho Chi 
Minh city, Hanoi radio re¬ 
ported. 

The report said Vietnam was 
prepared to withdraw an un¬ 
specified cumber of troops 
from Kampuchea if Thailand 
stopped making territory avail¬ 
able to the Khmer guerrillas. 

rillas fighting the 200,000 Viet¬ 
namese _ occupation troups. 

Hanoi radio said the Indo- 
Chinese countries also offered 
a regional conference between 
themselves and the Association 
of South-east Aston Nations 
(Asean) consisting of Indo¬ 
nesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
E-ineapore and Thailand. 

The report added that a full 
withdrawal - of Vietnamese 
troops would only be con¬ 
sidered when “ the "threat from 
China" no -longer existed.1—- 
Reuter. 

China announces 

military spending 
Peking, Jan 2S.—Amid fresh 

signs of economic retrench¬ 
ment, China announced today 
that it will reduce military 
spending in 1981 to help 
balance its budget. 

The New China news agency 
said the Military Commission 
bad issued a directive ordering 
the People’s Liberation Army 
to cut spending and make 
better use of funds already pro¬ 
vided. 

“The directive says all Army 
construction' projects must be 
readjusted to conform to finan¬ 
cial and material limits, and all 
military expenses must be care-" 
fully calculated,” the agency 
added. 

The Military Commission is 
now under the direct control o£ 
Mr Deng Xiaoping, the effec¬ 
tive head of the Government.— 
UPI. . . ■ _ 

S Korea leader 
leaves for 
Reagan talks 
From Jacqueline Reditt 
Seoul; ian 28 

President Chun Doo Hwan of 
South Korea left Seoul today 
on a 10-day visit to the JUnited 
States at the invitation of 
President Reagan. . 

Mr Chun will be the first 
head o£ state to. meet President 
Reagan and the first' : South 
Korean one to visit the United 
States for 12 years. 

He. will • have talks with.. 
President Reagan in Washing-. 
ton on February 2, and will 
meet Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General in New York, address 
the National Press Club, attend 
a dinner given' by Mr David 
Rockefeller, the president of 
the Chase "Manhattan Bank and 
visit the United States_ Pacific 
Forces Command In"Hawaii. 

Law Report January 28 1981 

Facts later known 

An aerial view of the Tampomas H ferry (right) taken a- few hours before the ship sank fn the Java Sea on Tuesday. 

762 saved hampered the search and it is Siifabaya, on 
feared most of the missing are coast of Java. 

the north-east 

ferry disaster 
Jakarta; Jan 28.—A total of 

374 people were listed as dead 
or missing today after, a pas¬ 
senger ferry sank in the Java. 
Sea yesterday, an Indonesian 
Government spokesman said. 

The spokesman said 762 sur¬ 
vivors had been picked up from 
the sea, 87 people had been 
confirmed dead and 287 were 
still missing from the ferry, 
Tampomas IL 

dead. 
The vessel caught fire on 

Sunday or :Monday during a 
trip across the Java Sea from 
Jakarta', -the Indonesian capital 
on the north-west coast of. Java, 
to. Ujung Pan dang, the capital 
and chief port of the island of 
Sulawesi (Celebes) 1,000 miles 
to the ease There were 1,054 
passengers and 82 crew pn 
board.. 
■ The ferry sank about 220 

miles from Ujung Pandang. At 
first . reports were . received 
stating, incorrectly, that the 
fire had been put out, the ship 
taken in tow, and all on board 
were safe.. . . 

The survivors have been 

An Indonesian maritime 
official said a. big search by 
ships and aircraft' was .'under 
way, but the weather was still 
bad. Heavy seas had.prevented 
rescue' ships, from gerring 
alongside bodies .which had 
been sighted. 
' The Government sent 13 
ships add five. aircraft to the 
area. The aircraft dropped 60 
rubber dinghies 'into' the sea, 
but the crews reported seeing 
no one in the dinghies and no 
Efe jackets dotting the waves. 

Shipping sources speculated 
that the fire broke out in one 
of 166 cars that was being car¬ 
ried by the "ferry. Passengers 
were apparently jammed to- 

Bad -weather in the Java Sea taken to Ujung Pandang and to geth£r on deck while the crew 

fought the fire for more than 
24 hours. It is believed that 
panic broke out when the ship 
started to go. down. 41 Although 
they had life jackets on, they 
were all too close to . one 
another, and in that kind of 
cramped situation anything can 
happen,” an official said. 
■ Survivors told reporters today 
that when last seen. the ship’s 
master. Captain Rifs, indicated 
he was staying with his vessel 
until the last. 

The disaster is the third in 
Indonesia during the past six 
weeks—a landslip in West Java 
killed 153 people last month 
and in an earthquake last week 
in -remote Irian Jaya, the west¬ 
ern parr of New Guinea, 260 
ate feared to have died.—AP 
and Reuter. 

Gone are the the days of bagging 100 lions on a safari 

A wildlife reserve for 60 years 
From Charles Harrison- 
Nairobi, Jan 28 

The sixtieth anniversary of 
the ftnmditig of what later 
became the Serengeti national 
park, -in northern Tanzania, is 
being celebrated -this week by 
more than 100 overseas guests, 
many* of them leading figures 
in the world of wildlife conser¬ 
vation, and Tanzanian leaders. 

Elaborate arrangements have 
been made' to house the guests 
in' the national park itself, 
after gathering in the town of 
Arusha hear by for preliminary 
meetings. 

Guests include: Prince Bern¬ 
hardt -of the Netherlands, chair¬ 
man oF the Wotid Wildlife 
Fund; the Duke of Wellington, 
Mr John Roberts, the 
Canadian Environment Minis¬ 
ter; and Professor Bernhard. 
Grzmek, the German naturalist, 
whose book, Serengeti Shall Not 
Die, and his television films, 
have done much to make 
Serengeti 'a household word 
among conservationists. 

Although' the numbers of 
wild animals inhabiting the 
Serengeti national park have 
been reduced, like those of 
other African game reserves, 
due' to the depredations of- 
illegal hunters, -the area is still 
heavily populated wkh a wide 
range of game. 

The annual movement of 
game herds . to new grazing 
areas, in May and June, which 
involves a. veritable _ stampede 
of thousands of wildebeeste, 
zebra and other animals across' 

many males of unspoilt country, 
is one of the most memorable 
of sights, and draws large num¬ 
bers of visitors both to Seren¬ 
geti and to the adjoining Masai 
Mara game reserve in Kenya. 
' The border_ between Kenya 
and Tanzania is elosed~ir was 
closed bjr Tanzania four years 
ago—blit the animals recognize 
no such artificial boundary, and 
move freely between the two 
countries. 

Serengeti was one of the first 
game reserves, to be. formally 
established in the early days' 
of British administration after 
the 'Fiist World War. Laws 
were . introduced in 1921, to 
control hunting in the'Serengeti 
plain and in the adjoining 
Ngorongoro crater. 

In those days t here were few 
visitors'to the aiea, and hunters 
ware able to return with enor¬ 
mous “bags”- -as many as 100 
lions on a single safari—with 
little fear of-a serious deple¬ 
tion of the game populating. 

Until jf»29, lions were 
regarded as vermin; and coaid 
be freely shot in this area,1 with 
rewards even offered for their 
destruction. 

In the early' 1930s, part of 
the Serengeci area was declared, 
a protected game reserve, where-, 
hunting was regulated. There 
was a growing realization of. 
the need to conserve the game,' 
and many photographic safaris 
took place before the'Second- 
World War,' in addition to the 
traditional hunting. safaris. 

In 1948, - Serengeti and 

Ngorongoro were designated as 
a national park, and strict con¬ 
servation rules were introduced. 
There was a conflict between 
the conservationists and the 
picturesque , Masai tribesmen 
who had always lived with their 
cattle herds alongside the wild 
game cf the Serengeti, and 
reseated the limitation of their 
traditional .grazing rights. 

Today Serengeti contains 
tourist lodges, game trails, land¬ 
ing strips and other facilities 
for tourists. The numbers of 
tourists visiting the area have 
fallen sharply since the Kenya 
border was closed, as tourists 
are no longer able to combine 
a visit to Serengeti with one 
to Kenya. 

Tanzania has had some 
success in attracting tourists to 
fly direct to Tanzania, instead 
of to Nairobi, but'the numbers 
doing so are'small by compari¬ 
son' with the thousands who 
flock into Kenya each month. 

Conservationists are now 
alarmed by a proposal to build 
a new railway across dote 
Serengeti plains; to link the 
Lake Victoria port of Musoma 
•to the Indian Ocean port of 
Tanga, and so provide a new 
route for traffic moving to and 
from landlocked Uganda. There 
are no funds so far to build 
the railways, and the conserva¬ 
tionists hope it • - will never 
materialize. 

Serengeti, they say, has 
suffered enough encroachment, 
and it: would be a tragedy to 
threaten it further. 

Paul Eddington 

Not the Good Life 
How would you enjoy this recipe for living ? Spend all day 
completely alone, always; see no-one to talk to except the 
milkman (or postman, if ever he comes) ; find it a struggle 
to shop: have nowhere to go and meet other people ; and 
usually be cold because you can’t afford much heat Tough 
even for you—much harder if you were really old. 

That'., what daily life is like for many thousands of our 
psjple. Yes, I’m sure you sympathise,"as I do. Ler's do n 

old 
more 

than that. There are two ways of putting our sympathy Into 
effective action: sending what we can to increase Help the 
Aged's work here and now; and leaving a legacy to keep on 
providing practical help long after we arc gone. 

Kelp the Aged have prepared two helpful booklets on this 
subject- One on all_ aspects you need consider before 
instructing your solicitor, and the other on bow to reduce 
the effect of Capital Gains Tax, by making a bequest to 
charity. 

IF you would like copies of the booklet (and, IF it interests 
you. details of the unique house bequest plan), they will 
gladly be sent without obligation. 

The Taxman Can Add to Your Donation — 

If your gift is made by a single covenant Form you 

increase its value to old people by 43 pence in every £— 
or even more if you are on a high tax rate. Details sent 
without obligation. 

Please write to: Hon. Treasurer, The Rt Hon. Lord Maybray- 
King, Help the Aged, Room TIL, Freepost 30, London W1E- 
7JZ (no stamp needed). 

Sect accused of planning 
more unrest In 
From Karan Thafpar 
Lagos, Jan- 28 

Smalt bands" of Muslim fanat¬ 
ics, said to belong to the A1 
Mafisu sect, whose members 
went on a rampage in Kano, 
northern Nigeria, for 10 days 
in December, are said to be 
causing trouble in several parts 
of Nigeria again. 

The National Concord re¬ 
ported today that the police 
have uncovered “a deliberate 
plan to cause unrest". 

In the December riots, 
which are being, investigated by 
a special judicial commission. 

The'National Concord said to¬ 
day that A1 Mafisu members 
had been identified in Bauchi, 
Plateau and Imo states. .It also 
said that the sect planned 
further riots under the cover 
of political meetings and that 
one suspect had confessed that 
the sect had drawn up plans to 
burn down police and govern¬ 
ment buildings. 

The suspect, one of a group 
of 12 in police custody, was 
allegedly commissioned to burn 
down Bauchi Government 
House, the state broadcasting 

about a thousand people may offices, the Emir’s palace and 
have been killed and several the central market. 
hundred others injured. 

The authorities claimed that 
nearly 1,000 members of the 
sect—allegedly led by. Malaxn 
Mobammadu Marwa, alias 

The Concord report corrobo¬ 
rated an account in yesterday’s 
Nigerian Herald, which also 
stated that the Bauchi railway 
station had been set on fire. 

Patriotic Front 
welcomes 
coalition accord 

Maitatsini" of Cameroon— The paper did not; however. 
were arrested after the Nigerian 
Army restored order with the 
use of shells, mortars and light 
.tanks. 

Although Malam Marwa was 
killed, zt is widely believed that 
several thousand more mem¬ 
bers of the sect escaped and 
are still at large. The Nigerian 
Government alleged that the 

report what 'damage was done, 
but claimed that news of the 
attack was leaked to the state 
police before other plans could 
be carried out. 

The Kano trouble severely 
shocked the Government and 
earlier this month the President 
promised to considerably 
enhance the country’s defence 

rioters were “aliens"—from and security, measures. Follow- 
neighbouring countries. ing Libyan penetration in Chad. 

From Cur Correspondent 
Salisbury, Jail 28 ' 

The agreement between Mr. 
Robert Mugabe. Zimbabwe’s 
Prime Minister, and Mr Joshua 
Nfcomo, ..’Ws coalition partner, 
that bas broken two weeks ox 
tension between their parties, 
was welcomed today by senior 
members ■ of Mr Nkomo's 
Patriotic Front. 

Mr Nkomo returned to his 
Bulawayo home today after the 
announcement last night that 
he'.hod been appointed Minister 
without Portfolio -with advisor; 
powers on security matters. The 
announcement ended specula¬ 
tion that he might withdraw 
his party from the coalition 
because of his demotion in.the 
recent Cabinet reshuffle. 

There were signs today that 
the rank and file of Mr 
Nkomo’s party were displeased 
about their leader’s new posi¬ 
tion in the' Cabinet but mem¬ 
bers, of the' central committee' 
were satisfied that negotiation 
bad averted a potentially 
dangerous rift 

Mr Nkomo was not available 
tonight and Mr Josiah China¬ 
man d, his chief lieutenant .who 
will be appointed Minister of. 
Transport under the agreement, 
declined to comment. - -. 

more4 Post’ 
journalists 

Grappelli and. Another v Derek 
Block (Holdings) Ltd and 
Another 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Temple- 
man and. Lord Justice Dunn 
{Judgments delivered January 20) 

-A cause of action for defama¬ 
tion arises upon publication- 
Where the plaintiff relies on 
some special meaning of the 
words used, a legal innuendo, the 
general rule Is that it is necessary 
for trim.to plead and prove'that 
the words were published to a 
specific person or persons who 
knew at the time of publication 
of specific facts enabling them to 
understand the words in the 
Innuendo meaning. ' 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal by defen¬ 
dants Derek Block (Holdings) Ltd. 
of Wembley, Middlesex, and their 
employee. Mr Ray Ned as, of 
Oxford Circus, London, from Mr 
Justice Hodgson wbo bad upheld 
Master Wald man's refusal to order 
that. the allegations of libel and 
slander in die amended statement 
of claim of the plaintiffs, Mr 
Stephane Grappelli, violinist, 'of 
Farts, and Mr William Charles 
Disley, a professional guitarist, of 
Westbourne Grove, Kensington, be 
struck out or that . the plain¬ 
tiffs within 14 days give particu¬ 
lars of individuals who understood! 
the words complained to bear the 
meanings alleged. 

By their amended statement of 
claim the plaintiffs claimed dam¬ 
ages for Injurious falsehoods; slan¬ 
der and libel in respect of a state¬ 
ment by Mr Nedas on or before 
September 21, 1976, that “ the 
Stephane Grappelli concert had 
been cancelled because' Stephane 
Grappelli is very seriously ill in 
Paris ’* and might never tonr 
again; that in consequence of the 
republication of the words to 
members of the public they were 
understood to mean, by way of 
innuendo that the plaintiffs had 
given a reason for cancelling a 
concert at Milton Keypes on De¬ 
cember 4. 1376; which they knew 
to be false that on - October 1, 
1976, the Huddersfield Examiner 
announced that Mr Grappelli had 
been taken ill and had had to 
cancel all engagements including, 
one in Huddersfield, in December ; 
and tbat in the issue of TJte 

|-Sunday Times for November 28, 
1976’, an advertisement announced 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 28 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment has continued its purge 
of the black press by imposing 
three-year banning orders on 
two "more black, journalists. 
They are: Kir Phil Mtimkulu 
and Mr Joe Thloloe, both of 
whom worked for the Post, the 
Transvaal^ newspaper which was 
forced to close last week. 

Bath men were also senior 
members of the Media Workers’ 
Association, of South Africa 
(MWASA), a black journalist’s 
organization which. supports 
black consciousness ideals, and 
was responsible for a five-week 
strike of black journalists last 
year- Mr Mtimkulu was the 
Transvaal vice-president of the 
organization., 

that concerts were to be given by There shoidd be leave to appeal, 
“ the legendary Stephane Crap- ^ appeal should be allowed and 
pelJi with the Diz Disley trio ” at 
different places including St 
Albans on December 2, 3, 4, S and 
6, 1976, and that the plaintiffs 
gave the concerts as announced. 

Mr Peter Bowsher, QC, and 
Miss Adrienne Page for tbe- defen¬ 
dants ; Mr Richard Rampton for 
the plaintiffs. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that "Mr Grappelli was a pro¬ 
fessional jazz violinist with an 
international reparation, and Mr 
Disley the leader of a-trio accom¬ 
panying him as part of his team. 
They had as managers and agents 
DerQk Block (Holdings) Ltd. 
promoters, who employed Mr Ray 
Nedas. 

About June, 1976, .the defen¬ 
dants had purported to book con¬ 
certs for Mr Grappelli in Novem¬ 
ber and December at Milton 
Keynes,. Asbton-under-Ly-ne and 
other places. Mr Grappelli said s*—r-,->. . • i jjjauca. jvu, urappeui saia 

Their banning brings to five I that the agents-had acted‘without 
the number of members of the 
Post staff who have been placed 
under government restriction 
orders since last morith. The 
others are:. Mr Zwelakhe 
Sisulu, who was also tbe 
national president of MWASA; 
Mr Marimuth Snbramoney; and 
Mr Mathata Tsedu; 

Altogether ...eight/ black 
journalists - are- now- victims of 
banning orders, although one, 
Mr Bokwe Mafuna, is in exile. 

Under the bans Mr .Mtimkulu 
and Mr Thloloe may not pursue 
their journalistic careers. They 
will be under house arrest in 
the evenings; at weekends and 
on public holidays: They may 
not enter any factory, school or 
trade union premises. Also they 
may not be quoted, nor attend 
political or social gatherings.' 

Both have been journalists 
and black activists-for several 
years. Mr Mtimkuiu, who is 32, 
was"first arrested and' ques¬ 
tioned Jay. security police when 
he whs general secretary of the 
Union of Black Journalists, the 
predecessor to MWASA, which 
was outlawed during the attack 
on black- consciousness organi¬ 
zations in- October, 1977. 

Mr Thloloe, aged 38, a 
former national president of 
the Union of Black Journalists, 
spent 18 months in detention 
after the 1976 Soweto disturb¬ 
ances. As a journalist he 
specialized in labour matters. 

authority: that it bad been said on 
their behalf, that the Milton Keynes 
concert had been cancelled because 
he was seriously id jn Paris; and 
that that was an entfrelv false 
statement known to be-false in 
order to get them out of the 
engagement. That could give rise 
to a cause of action for injurious 
falsehood. 

The plaintiffs also alleged that 
the statement was defamatory of 
them, libel or slander. It was not 
defanxatorjr as it stood. It was said 
that it became actionable because 
thereafter at the bails which had 
been booked people telephoned 
In to know why the concerts had 
been cancelled wben they had seen 
from 77ie Sunday Times on Nov¬ 
ember 2S that Mr Grappelli was 
appearing at other halls. 

Mr Grappelli said that when 
people saw the information in The 
Sunday Times they would read an 
innuendo and would say to them- 

an order made striking oat the 
claims in libel and slander. 

Lord Justice Templeman agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE DUNN, also 

agreeing, said that the novel point 
was the question of law whether 
when extrinsic (acts were relied 
upon In support of an innuendo 
which arose after tbe publication 
oF the original words not defama¬ 
tory . in their ordinary and 
natural meaning, they could hare 
the defamatory meaning alleged 
in the innuendo. The registrar and 
judge held that they could. 

It was alleged that the facts 
gave rise to an innuendo that the 
plaintiffs had given a reason Tor 
cancelling a concert which they 
knew to be false. 

Two points were taken for the 
plaintiffs:. (1) that at the time oT 
the publication there was no 
slander because the extrinsic facti 
were not known to the publisher; 
(2) alternatively, the defamation 
claims should be struck- out 
because the particular members of 
the public were not identified: see 
Duncan and Neill. Defamation 
(197S1, page 37, citing Hough v 
London Express Newspapers Ltd 
(11940] 2 KB 507, 513) and Con¬ 
solidated Trust Co v Browne 
([1948] 49 SR (NSW) 86, 89). 

The law was stated in Fullam's 
case, especially at pages 655-656. 
There might be exceptions to the 
general rule as stated by Lord 
Justice Scarman, but the present 
case was a much more limited 
publication tn a more limited 
□umber of publishers. 

Publication was an essential 
pan of the cause of action and 
once there was publication the 
cause of action was complete. 
There was on room for the 
principle that the cause of action 
was somehow or other Inchoate. 

Solicitors: Ineledew, Brown, 
Eennison & Garrett; 
Regan. 

Marsh, 

Probing Homo Office 
immigrants records 

Zambian miners 
end strike 

Lusaka, Jan 28. Zambia’s 
two state-controlled mining 
companies. Roan Consolidated 
Mines Ltd and Ndranga Con¬ 
solidated' Copper Mines Ltd, 
said today coppe r and cobalt 
production was' returning to 
normal after eigth days . of 
protest 5trikes. 

The miners'- struck on 
January 20 over the expulsion 
of 17 union leaders from the 
ruling . United- National In¬ 
dependence Party. Members of 
the Zambia Union of Financial 
Institutions, -who Jiad: been on 
strike at bqtiks and state-run 
insurance -and pension - com* 
panics, have also gone'back.' 
Reuter. 

Regina v Patel - 
Home Office records relating to 
an alleged illegal Immigrant did 
not prove themselves and-had to 
be proved by an officer respon¬ 
sible for their compilation and 
custody, tbe Court of Appeal held 
when allowing an appeal against 
convictions for assisting illegal 
entry into the United Kingdom. 

The court quashed five convic¬ 
tions of Abdul Hamid Ibrahim 
Patel, aged 29, at Preston Crown 
Court (Judge Oponsbaw). He had 
been sentenced to four years 
imprisonment. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW (sitting 
with Lord Justice Shaw and Mr 
Justice Hodgson) said that the 
prosecution called the chief immi¬ 
gration officer at Manchester Air¬ 
port to prove that a named man 
was an illegal immigrant. Hit 
evidence was that he examined 
Home Office records, which 

showed that the man was not 
entitled to a certificate of regis¬ 
tration in tbe United Kiqgdu-n 
and was an illegal inumgra&:. 

Those Home Office records were 
hearsay, just as were the com¬ 
mercial records in Myers d DPP 
l[1965] AC 1001). They could not 
speak for themselves and were 
not within the classes of docu¬ 
ments which were allowed to do 
so since the Criminal Evidence 
Act, 1965. 

An officer responsible for their 
compilation and custody should 
hare been called to give" evidence 
that the method of compilation 
and custody was such that if the 
man’s name was not there he 
had to be an illegal immigrant. 
It was not suggested that the 
immigration officer was such an 
officer. The judge was wrong in 
law to admit the evidence about 
the state of the records. 
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selves that If was a put tip job 
and that Mr Grappelli bad given a 
reason for the cancellation of the 
concert which he knew to be false. 
The plaintiffs said that they could 
not identify the members of the 
public who had got to know of 
the later engagements. 

As stated in Fullam v Newcastle 
Chronicle ai977] 1 WLR-651. 654- 
655), words could be defamatory 
in their ordinary natural meaning 
or as a separate cause of action 
they cnuld be based on a legal 
innuendo where the. plaintiff 
relied on some special circum¬ 
stances which conveyed to those 
knowing those circumstances a 
special defamatory meaning. 

When tbe words were published 
had the extrinsic facts to be then 
within the knowledge of tbe per¬ 
son to wbom to they were pub- 
lisbed ? Or was it sufficient that 
the facts subsequently came to his 
knowledge ? 

Tbe cause of action was the 
publication of defamatory words 
of or concerning tbe plaintiff and 
It arose at the date of publica¬ 
tion. It was said that in slander 
it was different and that the 
cause of action did not arise 
until there was damage, as in tbe 
case of negligence. 
" His Lordship preferred to go 
by the principle he had stated, 
that in defamation the cause of 
action arose, and a writ could 
be issued, as soon as the words 
had been published to a person 
then knowing of tbe material 
facts. There could be no conver¬ 
sion into a cau_\e of action by 
facts coming into existence after¬ 
wards. Otherwise, as Sir Justice 
Blair pointed out in Simons Pro¬ 
prietary Lid v Riddel ([19411 
NZLR 913, 931), “ the writer of 
Innocuous words, would become 
responsible for all changes of 
meaning any such words might 
later acquire owing to changes 
of circumstances ”. Tbot prin- 
ajple applied. Facts which came 
into existence afterwards did not 
make the statement defamatory. 

A plaintiff pleading a legal 
innuendo must specify the person 
or persons to whom tbe words 
were published and the spedaj 
circumstances known to that per¬ 
son or persons. Fuliam’s case, 
page 655, and The Supreme 
Court Practice, 1979, page 
291. Tbe circumstances of the 
case did not justify a departure 
from the ordinary rules. 
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Appeals to single judge 
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Largest cave 
chamber found 

Miri, Malaysia, Jan 28.—The 
world’s largest known cave 
chamber has been discovered in 
Borneo. It is about 16 times the 
size of a football field and was 
found in the Mulu National Park 
io the east Malaysian state of 
Sarawak, 150 miles east of Miri. 

The chamber was about 
1,100 yds long 1,000 yds wide 
and 280 yds high and was loca¬ 
ted about 1.2 miles from the 
cave's main entrance, Mr 
Andrew navis, leader of the 
Royal Geographical Society ex¬ 
pedition, .said today.—Reuter. 

Everest failure 
Katmandu, Jan 2S.—A severe 

snowstorm . has_ forced a 
Japanese mountaineering tq*un 
to abandon its attempt to climb 
Everest. ~ 

Air fare case angers Singapore 
From David Watts 
Singapore, Jan 28 

A domestic Australian dis¬ 
pute over the refusal of .the 
Government to permit discount¬ 
ing of air fares ' has soared 
relations with Singapore. 

Today Mr Geoffrey Price, 
the Australian High Commis- 

Order 56, rules 4a and 5 of the 
Rules of tbe Supreme Court have 
been amended to enable appeals 
by case stated in the types oE pro¬ 
ceedings mentioned In the onler 
to be heard by a single judge and 
only by a Divisional Court of the 
Family Division If the court so 
directs. 

A Practice Direction, Issued by 
the President, states : ** The rules 
require that all relevant papers be 
lodged in the Principal Rcglstrv or 
the Family. Division, but there is 
no requirement in the rules that 
the single judge must be a- single 

judge sitting in London. Accord¬ 
ingly, any party wishing the appeal 
to be beard and determined by a 
single judge outside London 
should apply to the President for 
a direction to this effect. TW 
application should be made by 
letter addressed to the clerk of 
the rules. Where such a direction 
is given, the clerk of the rule* 
trill inform the appellant of th* 
relevant divorce town and will 
refer the papers to the Hstins 
officer of the appropriate circuit 
office for a date of hearing to M 
fixed and notified to the appel¬ 
lant." 
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believes tbe airline was singled involved in discounting, but 
our for prosecution, but. this said only cases involving Sirlga-I T1 j . ■» . » 

K;Airiin>had .pH Registrar may extend time 
been reports from Australia Singapore Airlines ■ retaliated “ 
that Singapore Airlines passen- yesterdav with a series of 
gers have been having their, advertisements in Australian 
tickets closely scrutinized. At newspapers . reassuring' custo 
least one passenger is reported men that their tickets were 
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Xn ce a Debtor 138/80 
Lord Justice Ormrod, sitting with 
Lord Justice Bri^htman and Mr 
Justice Reeve in the Court of 

- . _ -_ Appeal, said In a judgment or the 
valid , ’ court that a registrar in banfe- 

Tho Singapore Government in a ^jscrecionary power 
its statement today said-It did of thfi *“£- 
not want to comment' on the Se 

summonses, but an affidarit relatins w a 5oa°nter- 
said; In the light of per- claim, set-off or So«5?em£d 

sioner in Singapore, was called to have been, made to pay the 
into the Foreign Ministry to difference between the bargain 
hear complaints about the price at which he bought the 
alleged harassment of Singapore ticket and the full price. 
Airlines, and its passengers in Last August the Australian 

Government warned airlines 

C *hiI,ia.r«??V^rnmen£ ■ dlSr fJlac lf fontmued to sell sistent reports and. increasing against his creditor :"Vute“l37(bT 
pute. the latest m a series of discount tickets they would be evidence that Singapore. Air- the Bankruptcy Rules, 19S2. 
public clasncs over trade, has. putting themselves and their- lines <SIA) is being singled out V}e, statement to xhe contrary In 
resulted, from the prosecution agencies at . r«k._ 1 for investigation, and ks .ioait)- WlUtarsBmkruptcn, 19th edi- 
in Australia or Singapore Air- Singapore Airlines seems tn cent passengers harassed, the 457> based onto 
Jjncs for allegedly contravening have been the. main victim of Singapore Government is deeply 7vK^rfft--I,De, 5 
Austral™ law, by selling dis- the government campaign. One c^eFncd Sndi?m354 SfEt'JgSL,1 * 
count airline uckcts. .. Australian newspaper, recently representations to the Aus- . in the-nreserir Am 

The Singapore Government named several foreign airlines tralian Government.” ■ e p esent CMe ** Am 

of the seven-day period appro¬ 
priate under rule 138 (as amended) 
but before the expiry of the 10-day 
period before an act of bankruptcy 
was committed under section 
1(1) fg) of the Act. The debtor 
had asked that tlie affidavit he 
ad mined ss a valid claim although 
It was filed two days out of time- 

% va 
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davit was filed after the expiry 

Bar W Revision Coarse 
(m Fce.-iKh April, isc:} 
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Details: 
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Review of leave arrangements 
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House of Commons 
Kiss Janet Fookes (Plymouth, 
Drake, C) asked the Secretary, of 
State for Social Services If his re¬ 
new of leave arrangements for 
special hospital patients had been 
completed. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, in a written 
reply, said Ronald Salles was con¬ 
victed in May 1980 of the murder 
of a young girl while he was on 
leave from Broadmoor Hospital 
and following his conviction, I 
asked for urgent consideration to 
be given to what lessons could 
be learnt from this case. 

The review of arrangements for 
sending patients on leave, which 
was not confined ro Broadmoor 
hut covered the four special 
hospitals in England, was carried 
out by- officials of my Department 
sod the Home Office in consulta- 
tjon with staff at Broadmoor and 
the other special hospitals. I 
accept the review team’s conclu¬ 
sions. 

As well as looking closely at 
the arrangements made for Ronald 
Sailes's leave, the review-team col¬ 
lected information about the use 
of leave for other patients. Their 
report concludes that, while no 
improvements in leave arrange¬ 
ments could guarantee that a 

similar tragedy will never happen 
again, some lessons can be learnt 
for the future.' The revie tv te$m 
have appended to their report a 
set of guidelines on the znafn 
steps .to be taken when a patient 
is sent on leave. 

Hie guidelines cover consulta¬ 
tion within and outside the 
hospital about the proposed leave, 
the passing of information to re¬ 
levant agencies and individuals, 
the selection of a suitable hostel 
for a particular patient, and the 
arrangements Car supervising 
patients on. leave. 

The team have suggested that 
these guidelines sbonld be made 
available to the special hospitals 
for thetr immediate use, and that 
they should then be reviewed 
after a period of time in the light 
of comments from the hospitals 
and their experience of using 
guidelines, . 

One particular question con¬ 
sidered in the review was whether 
the police should, always be 
alerted to presence in their area 
of a patient on leave from a 
special hospital. It Is already 
Home Office practice to notify the 
police when a restricted patient 
(one who is subject to special 

restrictions set out fn Section 65 
. of the Mental Health Act 1959) 

is sent on leave. 
ThJe review team have .recom¬ 

mended that the police. should 
also be notified of leave arrange¬ 
ments, unless the responsible 
medical officer is satisfied that 
taws are special circumstances 
which make this inappropriate, for 
patients who, though not now 
restricted, have previously been 
subject to restrictions (as Sailcs 
bad] and for patients who, though 
never subject to restrictions, hare 
bean convicted of a serious 
or violent offence. 

There wit] be- very few, if any, 
oi these because a patient with 
such a conviction will almost cer¬ 
tainly have been subject to a 
restriction order. 

With other unrestricted patients, 
the police should not normally 
be notified unless the responsible 
medical officer is satisfied time 
there arc special reasons'for doing 
BO. 

J shall be arranging for ,cbe 
report and appendices to be sent 
to the special hospitals as die 
team recommend and will be 
considering how their conclusions 
can best be made known to other 
Interested agencies and organiza¬ 
tions. 

Photograph bv Harry Karr 

Centenary celebration: Mr George Thomas, Speaker of the House of Commons meets the chairman and some past 
chairmen of the Parliamentary Press Gallery who gathered at the House to mark the gallery’s centenary year- 

Safety by rail: not a 
passenger killed 
Provisional results sbowed that in 

“ v J9S0, for the third time in five 
?: years, nor a single rail passenger 
.** was killed in train accidents. Mr 

,'*• Kenneth Clarke, Under Secretary 
■< lor Transport, said during ques- 
"*• onus. 
- Mr Edward Lead bitter (Hartle- 
•<: pool. Lab) had asked For a state- 

*'■ ment on safety standards perfor- 
1 mature in British Railways opera- 
^ dons within the context of the 

-v investment programme and the 
current financial provisions. 
Mr Clarke (Rusbcliffe, C) : Provi- 

. sional results show that in 19S0, 
. for the third time in five years, not 

a single passenger was 'killed in 
-• a train accident. 

The incidence of potentially 
serious accidents was the lowest 
ever recorded. This is a tine achie¬ 
vement and Z congratulate all con¬ 
cerned. 

* Mr Leadbitter: The nature of my 
question referred to safety in rela¬ 
tion to the investment programme 
and the expansion of the pro- 

" gramme. 
Sir Peter Parker has expressed 

the gravest concern and yesterday 

the Newcastle divisional manager 
of BR, addressing northern MPs, 
indicated the desperate need for 
more investment to cover up the 
backlog of work' on track and 
equipment. The general secretaries 
of Aslef and the NUR have 
expressed concern. 
Mr Clarke: The Secretary of State 
has stressed the importance be 
attaches to investment in the rail¬ 
way. We have maintained invest¬ 
ment ceilings at their present 
levels despite the economic crisis. 

Track renewal had been taken by 
us out of that investment ceiling. 
Wc are anxious investment should 
continue and maintain that sat¬ 
isfactory high level of safety. 

Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland, 
South, Lab): The condition of 
some of the track is very much in 
arrears and there is a need far 
finance to replace and repair. 
Mr Clarke: We are quite satisfied 
that within the renewal resources 
which are realistically attainable it 
will be possible to maintain rail 
stock to the standard we all desire. 

Britain’s trade with Spain 
increasing in spite of 
dispute over Gibraltar 
House of Lords 
If the British-Spanish Agreement 
an Gibraltar remained unfulfilled 
it could become a serious issue in 
the current negotiations between 
Spain and the EEC Commission, 
Lord Ecthell (C) said during a 
debate on Gibraltar. - -- 

He said it could make it even 
more difficult, for Britain to -sup¬ 
port Spain's application for entry 
to the Community. This was at a 
time when Britain was perhaps the 
most enthusiastic EEC member 
pressing for Spain’s accession. 

The agreement signed in April. 
1980, was as much in the interests 
of Spain as the United Kingdom, 
the Atlantic Alliance and the EEC. 

Since then there had been no 
progress and restrictions still 
existed which prevented people of 
Gibraltar from communicating 
with their relatives and friends 
across the border with Spain. 

Lord Goronwy-Roberts (Lab) for 
the Opposition, said he did not 
regard Gibraltar and Spanish 
accession to the EEC as being 
linked. 

While we wisb to do everything 
to smooth the entry of Spain into 
the Community (he said) we can¬ 
not envisage even the possibility of 
nor agreeing to a constitutional 
change in the status of Gibraltar 
without the full and free acquies¬ 
cence of the people of that state. 
laird Gladwyn (L) said that if 
Spa-in joined the EEC. and there 
was every reason to suppose it 
would, the whole furore of Gibral¬ 
tar, this hot potato between Britain 
and the Spanish Government, must 
be considered from tbe European 
point of view. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter (Cl said no 
British Government ccmld hand 
over 25,000 loyal Gibraltarians to 
any foreign or other regime which 
they themselves were not prepared 
willingly to accept. 
Lord Greenwood of Rossendale 
(Lab) said Lord Carrington and 
Sir Ian Glim our were to some 
extent the prisoners of policy 
evolved by previous administra¬ 
tions. In the circumstances, they 
did well in the Lisbon talks, but 
they should plan no concessions. 
All they needed to do was to say 
clearly and repeatedly that Britain 

was there and would stay there 
until the people of Gibraltar asked 
her to leave. 
Lord Selsdon (C) said the greatest 
service to Gibraltar would be to 
help it to develop and build econo- 
mic independence. The removal of 
the blockade and the opening of 
the frontier would perhaps be-ijie 
greatest single thing to benefit 
Gibraltar's economy. 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
weaith Affairs, said the growth of 
the Gibraltar economy, quite apart 
from developments on the social 
and political sides, demonstrated 
the barreness of the policies of 
restricting the country economi¬ 
cally and politically. 

Under the Lisbon agreement 
anything could be discussed in the 
negotiations, but' the preamble 
stated that tbe British Government, 
would never enter ioto negotia¬ 
tions tinder which the people of 
Gibraltar would pass under the 
sovereignty of another, state 
against freely and democratically 
expressed wishes. Nothing could be 
clearer than that. 

The main bold-op in recent 
months had been over, the clarifica¬ 
tion of the agreement. Tbe Lord 
Privy Seal (Sir Ian Gflmour) 
visited Madrid earlier tins month. 
British trade with Spain bad been 
increasing rapidly and exports 
totalled fl,300m last year, an in¬ 
crease Of more than 19 per cent on 
the previous year. Tbe .two coun¬ 
tries hid much in common and 
many shared interests-. 

At Madrid -the commitment of 
both Governments to the Lisbon 
agreement was reaffirmed and Sir 
Iaa Gilmour stressed-the hope that 
it migbt be implemented without 
further delay, making the point 
that was as muck in the in¬ 
terests of Spain, as Britain- and 
Gibraltar- 

Alzhoygh they had run into diffi¬ 
culties with implementation of the 
agreement, it was not dead and 
there had been no breakdown. 
Britain was ready to implement it 
in tbe terms they signed it. The 
agreement should be implemented 
long before Spanish accession to 
the EEC. 

The debate concluded. 

Off-licences Bill rejected 
The Licensing Amendment (Off- 
Licences) Bill which was negatived 
was condemned by Lord Jacques 
(Lab) as a move by one section of 
the licensed trade against another. 
The impetus for the Bill came- from 
the licensed victuallers, the people 
who had the public houses, and 
was a move against the ofHicence 
rade, particularly self-service 
shops. 

M»rd Inglewood (Cl, moving the 
second reading, said the Bill was 
designed to. tidy .up a small corner 
m tile jungle of licensing laws. 

The Bill would prevent a layout 
where the shopper could take from 
the shelves everything he needed-, 
including alcoholic liquor. 

Lord Byers -<LV said he opposed 
the Bill. It was a thinly.disguised 

attempt 1 by the public house 
owners, managers and tenants -to 
recover some of their off-licence 
business which they had1 lost. 
Lord Auckland (C) said it was not 
an anti-drink Bill or an anti-super¬ 
markets bill. It was a Bill to nr to 
ensure that licensing regulations 
applied in reasonable conditloh to 
all outlets selling alcoholic refresh: 
ment. . .. ■ 
Lord Betetead,' Under Secretary, 
Home Office, said the Government 
was always wining to consider any 
constructive proposals which might 
help reduce the levels of alcohol 
misuse. But it was not coavioced 
the Bill would contribute signif¬ 
icantly to a reduction-in drunken¬ 
ness and alcoholism among young 
people and women- 

House adjourned, 9.42 pun. 

The Government was doing nothing 
new in suggesting that the citizen¬ 
ship laws should give a better idea 
df where people belonged, Mr 
William Whitelaw, Home Secret¬ 
ary;' said in moving the second 
reading of the British Nationality 
Bill. 
Mr ' Whitelaw (Penrith and tbe 
Border, C) said that it bad been 
common ground for many years 
that the present nationality Jaw 
was ont-Of-date and needed re¬ 
placing. 

Tbe basic principle on which the 
previous and present Governments 
had proceeded was that In the 
Labour Government’s green paper 
which said that “ there must be a 
more meaningful citizenship for 
those who have close links with 
the United Kingdom ". Tt was easy 
to state that principle, but, as 
Governments of both parties knew, 
it was far more difficult to put 
it into practice. - 

Citizenship was inevitably a sen¬ 
sitive matter about which people 
felt strongly. They were naturally 
concerned about changes which 
they felt could affect them in 
important- ways. 

It was understandable that ih 
such a climate, fears and anxieties, 
sometimes Irrational, would be 
aroused. Where there was a case 
for making changes to the Bill to 
allay such fears, that could be 
considered as the legislation pro¬ 
gressed. In many cases, the fears 
which had been expressed were 
wholly misplaced. 

The main reason why it was 
necessary to replace existing law 
was simply because tbe citizen¬ 
ship created bv tbe British 
Nationality Act 1948 no longer 
gave any clear indication of who 
had the right to-enter the United 
Kingdom. Citizenship and the 
right of, abode, which ought to 
be related, had over the years 
parted company- with each other. 

One cooJd be a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and colonies and 
not have the right of abode in 
the United Kingdom. Conversely, 
one could have the right of abode 
In- this country without being a 
citizen of it. : 

Holders of the present citizen¬ 
ship migbt not unnaturally be 
encouraged to believe, despite the 
immigration laws to the contrary, 
that they had a right of entry to 
tbe United .Kingdom. 

We are doing nothing new (he 
continued) in suggesting that our 
citizenship should give a- better 
idea of where people actually 
belong. • 

It was proposed that there 

should, besides British citizenship, 
be citizenship of rhe British de¬ 
pendent Territories and British 
overseas citizenship. That did not 
mean that for practical purposes 
the position of any of those who 
would have been British overseas 
citizens under the green paper 
proposals would be altered. 

It was claimed that Clause 1 
(Acquisition by birth or adoption) 
was racially discriminatory. He 
did not understand the basis for 
that claim. 

Tbe clause said that a child 
born here should be a British 
citizen at birth only If one oF bis 
parents was a British citizen or 
was settled here: 

The provision took account' of 
the increasing numbers of children 
born to visitors, students nnd 
others who were here only tem¬ 
porarily. It would also- cover 
children of illegal entrants' and 
overstayers. A person’s racial 
origin was not relevant. 

The clause introduced much the 
same system whlcb operated in 
most other countries in Europe. 
The Government’s proposal was 
more generous, since a child could 
be born a British citizen nor only 
if one of his parents was such a 
citizen bur also if one of his 
parents was settled here. 

The present law enabled citizens 
by naturalization or registration 
to transmit citizenship overseas la 
tbe same way as citizens by birth. 
Tbe BUI changed that. It provided 
in effect that British citizens by 
naturalization or registration 
would not generally be' able to 
transmit citizenship to' children 
born abroad. They would be 
equated with citizens by descent. 

The provision was not racially 
discriminatory. Anyone who was 
a British citizen by descent would 
also be unable to transmit, even 
though he might be of. United 
Kingdom- ancestry. Indeed, if 
resident in a Commonwealth 
country, he would be unable to 
transmit at present. All the Bill 
was doing was to put citizens by 
registration .or.-naturalization on 
the same footing., 

The same exception they must 
make for those in Crown service 
or with business connexions, 
would also apply-to tbem. 
- Tbe Government’s position was 
reasonable. It had consistently 
been the aim of successive govern¬ 
ments since well . Into the last 
century, to ensure that naturaliza¬ 
tion was not being granted to 
ieople who bad no Intention of 

log in the. country. 
It seemed right. that a person 

who acquired citizenship by 

registration or naturalization and 
then left and had children born 
overseas, should not automatically 
be able to pass on that citizenship. 

The B1U provided, however,, for 
registration of a child who had 
Dved in Britain for three years 
with parents, and where both 
consented. 

He did not see how a suggestion 
of discrimination against women 
could seriously be made. 

The BQl preserves for a tran¬ 
sitional period of two years (be 
said) the entitlement of non¬ 
citizen wives to be registered. 

Otherwise, the Bill provided for 
equality of treatment in almost 
every area. Most important, how¬ 
ever, was the right of women as 
well as men to transmit .British 
citizenship. It was an important 
and significant new advance 
towards sex equality. 

Mr Ha tiers ley, the Opposition 
Spokesman, who had made the 
criticism, was apparently referring 
to. proposals for acquisition of 
dtizenship by spouses. He 
apparently called them sexually 
discriminatory but accepted that 
husbands and wives were treated 
equally. 

This is so (he said). How it can 
be said that a provision which 
treats husbands and wives alike is 
discriminatory against women, I 
find impossible to comprehend. 

No provision deprived people 
living in this country of their avil 
rights, nor was there any inten¬ 
tion rn use the Bill in that wav. 
To' suggest that the Bill should 
also cover civic rights and 
obligations was self-evidently un¬ 
realistic. . 

It was unfair to criticize tbe 
Government for doing what had 
always been done and treat 
nationality as a self-contained area 
calling for Its own separate 
legislation. The Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s green paper- had not dealt 
with such privileges. 

The Bill provided generally for 
children born abroad in tbe first 
generation to become citizens .by- 
descent if one parent was a citizen 
by birth. -A child would be a 
British citizen If one parent was 
a British citizen, though nor by 
birth, and was in Crown service 
or service designated ■ as closely 
associated with overseas activities 
of the Government. The British 
Council was an example. 

Citizenship could be transmit¬ 
ted by registration overseas where 
the mother or father were citizens 
and working overseas in jobs with 
a close United Kingdom -connex¬ 

ion. Included here were United 
Kingdom firms with overseas 
branches. Tbese provisions would 
replace the present arrangements 
for consular registration and would 
apply to births in the Common¬ 
wealth, too. ‘ 

A husband or wife of a British 
citizen could apply'for naturaliza¬ 
tion after three years’ residence 
but for other people the period 
would be five years. At present a 
wife, but not a husband, had en¬ 
titlement to acquire citizenship 
immediately on marriage. 

The basic preliminary require¬ 
ments for naturalization were five 

■years in this country, good char¬ 
acter, knowledge of the language 
and an intention to live here or 
be- employed in Crown service or 
some other United Kingdom based 
employment 

Some people argued that tbe 
criteria for naturalization should 
be more specific. They often used 
the word “ objective ” and felt 
there should be a right of appeal 
against refusal. But the green 
paper and the White Paper set 
out powerful arguments against 
appeal rights here. 

Tbe arguments against an appeal 
system remained compelling. Such 
a system would certainly be expen¬ 
sive in terms of. public service 
manpower 

Furthermore, because it would 
mean a system of objective tests. 
It was difficult to see bow the 
existing criteria for citizenship 
could continue to operate. 

The Bill corrected an anomaly. 
At present, if a woman who was 
a citizen of the United Kingdom 
and Colonies had a child overseas 
and that child was stateless, it had 
an entitlement to' registration as 
a citizen of tbe United Kingdom 
and Colonies. A aide effect of 
acquisition of citizenship in this 
way was to give tbe child the 
right of abode in the United King¬ 
dom even if the mother did not 
have it. 

That was clearly Illogical; so the 
BQl provided that such children 
-would acquire the same status as 
their mothers whether this be 
British citizenship or citizenship 
of the British dependent territor¬ 
ies or British overseas citizenship. 

The B(a provided for a compo¬ 
site citizenship covering all tbe 
dependent territories. The Govern¬ 
ment was aware of the strength of 
feeling In Hongkong on the need 
to maintain tbe ties-between that 
territory and the United Kingdom. 
It wanted to reaffirm that the pro¬ 
posed legislation was in no way 

intended to weaken those links to 
-which the Government attached 
great importance. 

He understood the feelings of 
some of tbe dependencies who felt 
that their particular situation was 
special. Tbe Government bad taken 
with great seriousness the 
approaches . made to it . by 
Gibraltar. 

It was obviously important that 
tbe Gibraltar Boose of Assembly 
had unanimously passed a motion 
asking the Government to 
reconsider so as to categorize them 
as British citizens. Tbe position of 
the Tafldand Islands also com¬ 
manded a gi-eat deal of sympathy. 

Nevertheless, tt remained right 
that- the citizenship of tbe 
dependent territories should apply 
in a uniform way throughout those 
territories. Unimaginable confusion 
would result if this were not so. 

He wanted to stress, however, 
that the Bill in no way altered the. 
position as regards the United 
Kingdom’s moral and constitu¬ 
tional responsibilities for the ter¬ 
ritories iu question. Nor did it in 
any way affect the special position 
of Gibraltar as part of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 

He- could assure the Falkland 
Islanders that they could depend 
on the most sympathetic considera¬ 
tion of their position. 

Apart from those who wanted 
their special relationship with tbe 
United Kingdom emphasized in tbe 
BUI, the provisions Of tbe Bill for 
dependent territories were, as he 
understood it, broadly acceptable 
to those territories. 

He hoped that by outlining tbe 
main provisions of the Bill he 

- would have demonstrated that, 
understandable as they were, 
there were no real grounds for 
some of the fears which had been 
expressed. 1 appeal to all those (he said), 
including'. representatives of the 
Churches who have expressed 

■ such fears, to consider further 
what I have safd. 1 am most concerned -to remove 
tbe basis- for the existing mis¬ 
understandings and am anxious 
that people should not be alarmed 
unnecessarily. I - emphasize yet 
again that the Bill will not ad¬ 
versely affect' the position under 
tbe immigration law of anyone 
who is lawfully settled In the 
United Kingdom. 

The BIB provided the compre¬ 
hensive. and logical overhaul of 
citizenship legislation that had so 
long . been required and which it 
bad long- been the duty of the 
Government to introduce. 

Bill condemned as racist and as 
a move to control immigration 

‘Latest in long line of 
rather shoddy measures’ 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Home Affairs, 
(Birmingham. Spar kb rook. Lab) 
said they would oppose the Bill at 
all stages. The Bill should- be consi¬ 
dered by the whole House for it 
concerned fundamental rights of 
British citizenship. In some cases, 
Jong established rights were being 
diminished or removed:. 

It is our view (he said) and .the 
view of most commentators that 
this is not a nationality Bill but an 
immigration control Bill. 

- He did not wish to suggest a new 
nationality Act was not needed- 
Much had changed since 1948, not 
least tbe wholly welcome process 
of colonies becoming independent 
nations. 

They needed a positive statement 
of nationality from which Oxen a 
statement of immigration could 
Gow without any discrimination 
between the races and the sexes. 
The Bill discriminated in both .par¬ 
ticulars. It was an- immigration 
control Bill dressed up to look like 
a .nationality Bin. 

Since the Bill was based on tbe 
Government’s prejudices concern:- 
ixtg entry and settlement- it inev¬ 
itably discriminated against the 
black population in the Common¬ 
wealth and the black population 
already in the United Kingdom. 
(Conservative cries of “ Rub¬ 
bish ".) _ ' 

The Bill .was racist There were 
in his constituency examples of 
two families living in neighbouring 
bouses, both of tbem made up of 
British citizens, both of them 
theoretically enjoying equal rights 
under the law. They would' not 
mind after ibis Bill that.they.-bad 
identical righiff. 

A child bom to one of those 
families if the mother happened to 
be on holiday in Spain, would be 
automatically British. A child bom 
to another family; if-the mother 
happens to be with her mother in 
Islamabad, would not be automati¬ 
cally British. ■ 

These were - two families living 
side by side theoretically equal 
under the law whose rights were 
changed by this Bill. - The dif¬ 
ference between the two-categories 

almost invariably worked out in a 
way whlcb disadvantaged the black 
community. 

With1 tbe example be had given, 
a child born to one family would 
be British in all circumstances 
while' a' child born' to the other 
would only be British by courtesy 
of the Home Secretary. 

It was no good the Home Secre¬ 
tary praching homilies about equal 
treatment of tbe ethnic minorities, 
if the Government then passed 
legislation which in effect as a 
result of its outcome put the ethnic 
minorities in disadvantaged condi¬ 
tions. 

The Opposition was absolved of 
any parentage of the Bill because 
tbe Government was doing things 
that the previous Government dia¬ 
metrically would not have done. 

Clause 1 stated that a person 
should be a British citizen if at tbe 
time of birth his father or mother 
was a British citizen or settled in 
the United Kingdom. This did not 
include people who the courts 
might decide' were not ordinarily 
resident here. 

A substantial number of children 
who in future would be born into 
the United Kingdom; would for the 
first time in history be denied the 
absolute ,and. automatic right to 
British, .dtizenship. The Labour 
green paper was - specific, in its 
support of automatic citizenship 
for every child born here. 

An article in The Times, clearly 
dictated by some luckless PRO at 
shorthand speed, actually said that 
the change which'would deny some 
children British ■ citizenship' was 
made because of the large number 
of people" travelling,' with .the 
.greater likelihood of people .being 
born here while In transit. 

Tbe Opposition believed that a 
proper nationality Bfil would con¬ 
tain'a precise-definition of what 
nationality meant. It would ensh¬ 
rine those, conditions in law and 
make them subject to proper 
appeal from people who believed 
they .were entitled to nationality 
but had' notrbeen granted it 

This Bill nude no provision for 
any appeal concerning the rights of 
nationality. Discussing its failure 

to do so the 'White Paper indulged 
in a completely squalid piece of 
double talk.. 

One of the things which made 
him feel most strongly about tbe 
immigration regulations was the 
way in which it was impossible for 
a wife or husband to join a wife 
or husband in this country. It took 
rwo or three years to get an inter¬ 
view in the country of origin and 
another, two years for a judgment. 

Tbe Opposition would like to see 
a main class of British citizen, 
which should embrace eve'ryone 
born ’ or adopted in tbe United 
Kingdom, everyone born or 
adopted, overseas whose parents 
were United Kingdom citizens and 
wives and husbands of British citi¬ 
zens. 

. Those who the Government 
would make citizens of a depen¬ 
dent territory would have a gen¬ 
eralized citizenship, and. that was 
wrong. Labour wanted to see indi¬ 
vidual citizenship granted for the 
individual dependencies. - 

The category of British overseas 
■ citizen was not so much a status as 

a substitute. Many in the Common¬ 
wealth countries had tbe rights of 
permanent settlement and tbe Gov¬ 
ernment should take the initiative 
in arranging discussions with Com- 
monwe'alth countries to darify and 
regularize their stares. 

. -After those discussions, many of 
those citizens would-have acquired, 
he-hoped, full dtizenship of their 
resident countries and those who 
remained sbould be offered British 
citizenship. 

The course he-' haJ suggested 
would extend British dtizenship. It 
would have a consequent effect on 
immigration. It would not have a 
sustantial effect even in theory. In 
practice tbe additional -immigra¬ 
tion would be negligible, but some 
people would seek to represent It 
as a virtual open door policy. . _ 

' What he had said provided 
nothing of the sort: It was simply a 
Nationality Bill which was free 
from racial bias. If by enuociating 
that as clearly as tiiey could 
Labour would lose some votes, 
then so be it. 

Sir Fhul Bryan (Bowden, C) said 
that the introduction of the status 
of'citizenship of British dependent 
territories had been done largely 
for the reassurance of Hongkong 
but had not succeeded. The.claims 
of those who had served the Crown 
in overseas dependent territories 
sbould not be overlooked. - 

He suggested that the passports 
of Hongkong citizens should bear 
the words “ British (Hongkong) 
citizens ". 
Mr David Steel. Leader of the 
Liberal Party, (Roxbmgh, Selkirk 

.and Peebles, L) said be and his 
colleagues considered the BUi was 
thoroughly bad and they would 
oppose it at all stages. 

It was the latest in a long line of 
rather shoddy measures which 
were reducing tbe basic rights and 
discriminating against the . ethnic 
minority in the. country. It was no 
answer for some Conservative MPs 
to say it was not racist because 
occasionally'- white people were 
caught in the same unfair discrim¬ 
inatory net. 

The BiH was racist in effect and 
those discriminated against would 
iu practice be overwhelmingly 
from the ethnic communities. 

The Liberals believed there 
should be a positive assertion on 
what nationality' and citizenship 
were all about - and the guiding 
principle of any new statute should 
be that which preserved, and 
where possible, ■ enhanced . the 
security of the freedom of the 
individual. 

On no account should anyone be 
deprived of citizenship he already 
enjoyed .unless be was -given some 
other citizenship more appropriate 
to his needs. 
Mr Edward Gardner (Sooth Fjdde, 
C) said that those who tried to 
introduce race into a debate on 
nationality were producing a dan¬ 
gerous mixture. They were like 
people prepared ro risk pouring 
petrol into an oil stove. There was 
likely to be an explosion. 

One reason for tbe Bill was that 
there wore so few in this country 
and born here who could answer 
(he simple question: - “ What la 
your nationality? "... 

The British NationaEty -Act of 
1948 had produced the .most absurd 
anomalies. It was brought lit at a 
time when the British Empire was 
breaking up.'' J . 

It was clear that they must , have 
a new nationality law and tills was 
the only government that had the 
guts to. do something -about ft. Any 
government that bad the courage 
to .touch this hypersensitive polit¬ 
ical and sodal nerve -of nationality 
was bound td -get opposition. 

The Bill- was needed to provide a 
single and separate nationality but 
was also required to provide' the 
foundation7 for immigration'rules 
later on. At the moment the confu¬ 
sion between Britain’s, nationality 
laws and their Immigration rules 
was greater than - In any other 
country, east orwesL 

A time bomb 
beneath 
the surface 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU) said that bv a disastrous 
error it was decided in 1948 to 
lump hundreds of people within 
the dominions under one title 
called titizenshio and to describe 
them as titizeos of the United 
Kingdom and colonies. 

There could have been (he said) 
no more crass offence to common-: 
sense than to create a citizenship 
to which no reality, no actuality, 
corresponded. 

The Bill as it stood would not 
solve some of the problems con¬ 
fronting the country. It had re¬ 
tained the ragbag principle which 
bad landed Britain with citizenship 
of the United Kingdom and 
colonies. 

They should have (need the 
reahtv of the dependent overseas 
treritories and. however difficult 
it might be, endowed them with 
a dtizenship of their own which 
would at least have a definite 
meaning in relation to each of the 
territories. 

The Bill did not bring together 
status on tbe one hand -and rights 
and duties on the other. 

Was k acceptable that persons 
who had the right of residence in 
this country, who had acquired 
and were exercising that right per¬ 
fectly peaceably and properly, 
thereby became qualified to create 
In their offspring in this country 
British nationality? 
Mr Alebtr McQuarrie (East 
Aberdeenshire, C), chairman of 
the British Gibraltar Group, said 
the passing of this Bill would give 
die Government or any future 
administration the right to with¬ 
draw concessions and place restric¬ 
tions upon the people of Gibraltar 
which did not exist at; present. 
Hie Bill’s provisions threatened. 
Gibraltarians' deep'cense of pat¬ 
riotism 
Mr Reginald Frceson (Brent, East, 
Lab) said the. Bill demeaned them 
as a society. It was an Illiberal, 
racist and discriminatory measure 
with little to commend it. Once 
again a Government had pandered 
to fear, prejudice and racism. 
Si rCharles Fleicher-Cooke (Dar¬ 
ken, C) said that it was not 
sensible to make new citizenship 
all over the world for countries 
which varied in size and organiza¬ 
tion; There could' be no loyally 
to an amorphous body. There 
could be loyalty to Hongkong and 
to Antigua, but nobody in Hong¬ 
kong would feel they belonged to 
the iPitcaim Islands. 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) 
said that he was convinced that 
they must not in this BHI make the 
mistake of 1948 and 1968 of giving 
an assurance to people and ratting 

.on it when the assurance came to 
be collected. 
Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Bromley, Orp¬ 
ington, C) said they were delibera¬ 
tely conferring on 1,500,000 people 
a citizenship they did not need 
because they already had their 
own. 
Mr Dydney BidweU ..(Ealing, 
SouthaH, Lab) said the Bill should 
be changed especially to protect 
the ImeresLs of xhe children, bom 
in this country and their pa trial 
rights.. 
Mr- John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C) said it had been' 
necessary ro bring the Bill forward 
as a result of 25 years of mass 
immigration into these, islands. 

The ordinary Englishman still 
clung obstinately to his English- 
ness and to the old and known, 
ways. He knew opjy too well that if' 
immigration continued at anything 
like the present rate the Indigenous 
population' would' In 'time be subli¬ 
mated by aliens. 

He regarded-the Bill-as.a poor 
and feeble effort against this back-, 
ground. Tbe Home Secretary 
seemed terrified of any pressure 
from the immigrant lobbies. Tbe 
police hesitated to enforce the law 
against immigrants in the way they 
would against. ordinary English 
people. 
Mr Stanley Thome (Preston, 
South, Lab) said it seemed highly 
likely under the terms of this Bill 
that there would be a series oF 
investigative harassment® of the 
black people in. Britain. In many 
ways the Bil lwas a recipe for 
increased racial conflict. 

Human cattle in 
dirty trains 
Sorely British Hail could wash the 
trains, Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham, 
North-West,' Lab) said to the 
Secretary of State for Transport 

Why are the tains so-dirty? (he 
went on.) They used to be washed 
once. If the human cattle had 
various associations working .for 
them, there would-be an outcry. 
Mr Norman Fowler (Sutton Cold¬ 
field, C): I will pass on. what he 
says to the chairman of British 
Rail. 

Foreign lorries 
Another “ blitz” campaign to test 
the safety of lorries coming into 
Britain was announced by Mr Nor¬ 
man Fowler, -Secretary of-State for 
Transport, -during questions. He 
said this would be In addition to 
the “ blitz.”, .testing of. lorries at 
ports last October .- 

He was answering Mr Arthur 
Lewis (Newham, North-West. Lab) 
who said that British transport ser¬ 
vices had alleged that some lorries 
entering the country could not 
pass an MOT test and bad many 
faults. 

since 1066 
Britain should have a permanent 

Language Commission on the lines 
of the Law Commission, Lord 
Simon of Glaisdale (Cl, aid when 
he opened a short debate an rhf 
benefits that would flow from the 
simplification of the English lan¬ 
guage. 

He said that In many respects 
English was a superb language to 

,blJt it presented one great 
difficulty—the, discrepancy be¬ 
tween spelling and pronounciation. 
One easy reform would be to adopt 
the American spelling wtatre It dif¬ 
fered from British English. 
Lord Strabolgl (Lab) said just as 
important as "the difference be¬ 
tween spelling and pronounciation 
was the structure of sentences and 
the correct meaning of words. 

.There was concern at the mod- ■ 
ern tendency of using more words 
than necessary and the general 
sloppiness of sentence structure. 
Was this the fault of the way 
English grammar was taught in 
schools? - . 
Lord Airedale (L) said there was 
no question that if there was to be 
a world language it. would' be 
English, but whether it would oe 
English English or American 
English was uncertain. He was 
prejudiced iu favour of English 

^t"The Americans, although they 
economized a little in their spr¬ 
ing undid this Rood work by 
always preferring the longer word 

EneMshmen left Ms flat by 

tbe b'ft and got Into his. car to. go 
and see a film. An Amedcan.left 
his apartment by the elevator and 
got into bis automobile'to go and 
see a motion pucture. 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, in a maid¬ 
en . speech, said that one area 
where the. cry for simplification 
was by no means,new was that of 
legislation. •■•••• 

The answer was that-Parliament 
legislated on many subje&s, of 
which the fixing of-.compensation 
for .compulsory purchase .was a 
good example where 90 per cent of 
the complexity, of language which 
found Its way into an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment was inherent in the legisla¬ 
tive process itself. . 
Lord Mancroft (C) said govern¬ 
ment and Parliament wert respon¬ 

sible for so much gobbledygook 
which crept into legislation and 
debates. They were all guilty , of 
misusing the beautiful English lan¬ 
guage. There needed to be more 
simplification of legislation. 
Lord. Kings Norton (Ind) said that 
to develop brevity and preciseness 
was more important than to reform 
spelling. They should start rather 

- commence, leave and not 
depart and spit rather than expec¬ 
torate. 

Anglo-Saxon sinct 1066 had* been 
neglected. When .'new- words bad 
been needed they bad. built on 
Norman-French, .and Latin. The 
result' of the Battle of Hastings 
dealt a blow.to brevity, from iwhlch 
the English language' had never 

recovered. It was time they wwent 
back to J065- 
Visconnt Barrington (L) said it 
was not as easy to simplify the 
language as people thought As a 
language went out into-the world it 
was important that it should not 
only remain a language, but 
remain English. 
Lord Uaries of Leek (Lab) said he 
did not think there was a child 
today who could parse or analyse. 
They could not tell a preposition 
from a leg or pork. 
Lord Fraser of Kflmorack (C) said 
meaningless. adjectives were 
thrown around a great deal. Tbe 
word “ diabolical " was one tram¬ 
ple. lit the last week,- pretty well 
everything on television had been 

called this. He was sack of a word 
which meant nothing in the con¬ 
texts in which it was used. . 

The Marquess of Aflesbury (lnd) 
said immediately after Ms father 
died he tried to insert an appro¬ 
priate notice into a top people's 
newspaper. He found to hfe intense 
disgust he was not'allowed to write 
“ Wednesday, October 4/* which 
they would only, accept as " Wed 
Oct 4". 

Despite flourishing Ms cheque 
book and offering'to pay for the 
words, he was told that this was 
not bouse style. 

Things had improved more 
recently, but he had summoned hLs 
family doctor and. insturcted him 
that in future aB members of' the 

family were' to breathe their last 
only during tbe month of-May. 
(Laughter.) 
Lady Yeung, Minister of State for. 
Education and Science, replying to 
the debate, said the history of 
spelling reform .had. not been 
encouraging because of the proli¬ 
feration of contending schemes. 
Another problem was that-.of the 
wide variety of--speech patterns 
from one part of the country to 
another, and in different parts of 
tbe Engjish.speaking world. 

The Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science '(Mr Marie Car¬ 
lisle} was not hostile to me Idea of 
language reform, bm this was .not 
something that could be imposed. 
H they were ~9erionsly thmldnE^of - 

Bill rejected 
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (T*e 
ington .aud Chelsea, Kenning- 
C) was'refused Jeavt by 168 vo 
to 67, to bring in a Bill to reqt 
the Secretary of State for Edn 
tion and Science, to carry bui 
review of the transfer of the wh 
cost -of public education to a c 
tral fund financed .by incoi 
related contributions and to rep 
to Parliament on the results of t 
and on this effects of proceed* 
further to Introduce an educat 
-voucher scheme. 

reform. It would have to be sup¬ 
ported by the public as well as by' 
teachers, parents and governors in 
schools. . 

Tbe idea of a national language 
commission was intriguing, but it 
was doubtful. if agreement on a 
programme of reform would be 
possible.. 

ParlaaTOentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today-ar Cv.50: Sebatns on rapa*** or 
PnbUc Accounts Commtno*- 

. House of Lords' 
"Today ar 3- Soda) Sccurisy 

' buttons* BIH. report and 
ttocs fftmurnhw and, neplacertjcao 
BUI. Pet 4nlro<Us Act 1951, lAmend- 
iqcnii _E3U.. and. Rcaretcniailon w in® 
Poopla Bin. secant readings. 
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By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
fijfleW 0 Barnsley 3 

Threatened rather than pro¬ 
mised a fifth round tie at Middles- 
brough, Enfield departed the FA 
Cap at White Hart Lane last night 
with their club’s coffers much 
improved hot their spirits doused, 
by having seen three shots hit 
bar or post while Barnsley. of the 
third division, recovered from an 
omi noas start. • 

The fact that will go into the 
records to outlive the memory or 
an untidy replay wifi he the size 
of the crowd, 35,244. _ Many of 
them mi$sed the promising efforts 
that the last of the non-league 
survivors offered In the early 
ntinntes. This vast audience also 
saw Enfield make fine attempts 
to fight hack towards the. end 

Enfield’s decision to play at the 
first division ground was cruelly 
rewarded on the field bat lucra¬ 
tively vindicated by the crowd 
they* attracted. During the first 
half an announcer appealed for 
people to make more room-for 
tiie “ thousands ” outside, and no 
doubt if the stadium had not been 
in the midst of rebuilding work , 
more would have been there: to ■ 
see the Isthmian League team set 
off with two goal attempts 

Forming their attacks con¬ 
fidently at the back where Jen¬ 
nings was particularly enterpris¬ 
ing, Enfield kept Oliver and Bur- 
toil, two large men with some 
skilful touches, well provided. 
Alter 11 minutes Oliver's strong 
header from Howell's free - kick 
was efficiently pushed over the 
bar by New and a minute later 
he tried, again and came even 
closer when heading on to the 
crossbar after Bishop ferried on 
King's corner. 

After surviving their nervous 
beginning in which the Enll backs 
were a danger to their own goal, 
Barnsley began to grow a. Little 

V while not actually causing the Eri- 
• field defence many serious prob¬ 

lems. That they scored with their 
best, flowing attack of the first 

-half was a fair reward If harsh on 
the depth-of Enfield’s -sndeavonr. 

Cultivating, the 'attack in their 
own half through Joyce, and' 
Glavln, Barnsley made space on 
flie: right--Clavin badkheded a 
pass to Downes who centred and 
Aylcitt’s looping header floated 
tantaliringly over the reach of 
Jacobs ‘and odder, the bar. For the 
remaining 15 minutes of the half 
Barnsley enjoyed h margin oF con¬ 
trol that they failed to maintain’, 
early in’, the' second when for 
minutes on end. Enfield kept them 
pressed In their own .half.1 

By committing' themselves. to ' 
recovery. Enfield capitulated to . 
Barnsley’s first, breakaway of the 
second half, on the hour. Lester 
made the defence pay for apt 
organizing themselves more effec¬ 
tively, so that Glavto made a 

■ menacing Sprint - torn the penalty ■ 
area and sent his good shot inside, 
the far post. The romance was 
fading and although the? had seen 
Ashford thump 'the- baU -into' the ■ 
bodv of New, Barrett strike- the 
base of the post with' a splendid 
long free |dck„ and forged several 
almost panic-stricken clearances, 
Enfield could’not break, through, 

Kin^ extended their misfortune 
with smother shot on to the post 
and surely one goal would, have 
been' enough to cause this uncer¬ 
tain Barnsley defence to concede 
m,ore. As it was, Barnsley tamed 
the score to Flattering proportions 
when Aylott headed in . train 
Downes in injury time.- 

ENFIELD: J. Jacobs: R. Wade (sub, 
L. Holmesi. J. Tone. A.- Jennlnpf, K- 
Bai-reti. R. Howell. N.. -Ashford. J- 
Bishop. P. Burmn. S. Oliver. S. Kln*u 

BARNSLEY; M. New: *J. Joyce. P. 
Chambers, R. Glavln.-1. Banks laute 
O. Riley). M. McCarthy. 1. Evans. D. 
PS ritcr. T. Aylou. M. Lnsioc. R. 
Downes. . •• 1 . 

Referee:-A—Gum (Burgess HjU)~ 

For the Jacks of St James 
it is the giants of St James 
By David Hands 
Exeter C 3 nxerer c 3 Leicester C .1 i®pvpu« «*= «i«u»3 -t 

Leicester City, if not exactly the Exeter cause found support 
giants of the first division, met a WTth the ease in which they, dis- 
West Country Jack in the shape of possessed- defenders-and front the 
Tony Kelfow at St James Park last neglectful way jd which Leicester 
night In their FA Cup fourth-round sometimes conceded possession, 
replay. The Exeter striker scored Exeter. carried ■ their ■ lead info 
his third treble of the season to the - second half and Wellington 
earn the third division club a had to work bard twice to- save 
fffth-roand tie at another St . from Pearson. “ Tigers are better 
James'—Newcastle • -United's than this”, one frustrated Lei- 
ground—and in the process take cester 'supporter averted thinking 
undisputed lead of tbe League’s of his dry’s more successful rugby 
goal-scorerers with 25 this season. £^e- -* 

There was no doubt which team A few minutes later he was on 
deserved to progress. Exeter his feet as Main foiled to bold 
moved with more purpose and Young's shot andMelrose drove 

into tbe far corner1. There vras 
little response from the visitors ; 

The story of Enfield's night as another attack comes to 
grief.1 Oliver's header is saved. 

Gome back Bristol City, all 
is five times forgiven 

showed more skill and commit¬ 
ment. The only Leicester player to 

home the rebound: It bad seemed 
unbelievable that -Leicester wvuld 

emerge with any credit .was equalize, such was their infirmity 
0 Neill, although he and May In front oF goal. 

iecond I Exeter evidently did notbefieve 
*J?b,scst ..crowd—at it: May brought down Peter 

lfi .as tfcflr to the box and Kellow 
■'ralue- Not rined the- taro the top 

1,22 left-hand corner. Ten'minutes later 
L * corner from the left filtered 

Pne'f *° . a™1 through three • defenders and 
Forbes came forward to join die Kellow apain rapped it in 
tnn‘ ’ EXETER CITY: I. Main. M. Rogsrs. 
_ It was of a piece with Leicester's Rbtaw 't Brt>,S5, ’p! ttS?’ 'I: 
fortunes this season that their goal Keiiow. j. Delve, cr. An»¥.v • ' 
was helped by a mistake from the m. -vgaHngton.’T. 
"^wi^competerit Exeter Urn'- in**: 
versity student. Main. Standing in Byrne J-._Metreae- A. Yomn. I.- 'wu- 
ZtZlZJl Meuir wm- M. GnotHmn. L. May. J. o-nmiI. p: 
versity student. Main, standing in By™., A- i."Vru-. 

who damaged fingers'in the tie at - ■ - - -_ ■ 

With 10 minutes gone, tbe Lei- TotkyVfixtures ’ ' • . 
«ster defence was found wanting. representative, match: 'com- 

By John Nicholls 
Bristol aty 5 Carlisle United 0 
. After looking the worse of two 
poor teams during the first half, 
an Incredibly transformed Bristol 
City eventually ran' out easy 
winners over Carlisle United In 
their F.A. Cup fourth round re¬ 
play at Ashton Gate last night. 
They will now meet Nottingham 
Forest at the City Ground 

Once .Mabbutt had. scored his 
first goal, only two minutes after 
the interval City at .last came 
alive and gave some indication 
that they -might have a future in 
both the F.A. Cup and the second 
division,. Until then; the game 
had been easily forgettable. There 
were long periods of aimless play 
which hardly raised a murmur 
from the meagre crowd. If it 
had pot said so on the pro¬ 
gramme, one would never have 
believed the teams were contest¬ 
ing the 'right to a lucrative tie 
against the European champions. 

There was none of the tradi¬ 
tional cup <tie fervour, and the 
teams' played just as they must 
have -.all reason. It was easy to 
see how they have worked them¬ 
selves down to -the lower reaches 
gf the second and third divisions. 

urprlsingly, it was foe visitors, 
tbe third division- side, that 
looked -the more likely to end the 
deadlock. 

But they muEFed • the best . of 
their few chances, while all that 
City could offer were . some dell- 

I cate touches by Ritchie. If this 
'player does indeed mov6 to 

Sunderland in a few days’ Him- 
be will be sorely missed. He had 
a hand, or rather, a bead, and two 
feet In three oF City’s goals, and 
if this was his last game in a 
City shirt it was ope he will 
remember. 

However, it was Mabbutt who 
opened foe floodgates and after 
his header from a Whitehead cross, 
he scored again 11 minutes later 
from another right -wing move. 
This - time, it was Sweeney who 
projected the perfect centre and 
Mabbutt had time to chest down 
foe ball and carefully, shoot past 
Swinburne. 

Ritchie’s first goal came from 
the penalty spot, after McDonald 
handled when under -cressore from 
the now rampant Mabbutt. Four 
samites later, the match 'was as 
good as over when .Rlttihie, com¬ 
pletely unmarked, turned hi 
Whitehead's corner with his head. 
The fifth goal came from the sub¬ 
stitute Mann, who replaced Tain- 
tgst and was also unmarked when 
he scored from close range 

Carlisle nearly had a consola¬ 
tion. goal in the final minute when 
Bannon appeared to have dribbled 
round the prostrate Moller. Some¬ 
how. foe Swedish goalkeeper 
stuck out an arm. 
^ BRISTOL _ CITY: J. Mailer; G. 

_* CARLISLE UNITED: T. Swinburne; 
M.-Caady.'j,, MjcdtHiaW. K. 

Hovghfari. R- Partcer. K. Coughlin.- A. 
Ganipbell. T*. Bairntm. P. Beardsley, 
G- sninlrorth.isub. j. Hamntoni. 

Referee: D. RldiattUon (Great 
Hurwoodi • 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

"FOR MATCHES'-PLAYED 
"■ -JANUARY-24 

Sunderland feel cheated by 
United’s good fortune 

VERNONS >J30.0LS., LIVERPOOL... 

a PENNY 

8 Goes a Penny Treble 
Chance—5 Dividends 

4 DRAWS ..,.-£14.75' 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

24 pts . £403.55 9 HOMES 
23 pts.£18.00 (NOTHING BARRED) ' ; . 

22* pts ;. i.£2.80 5 AWAYS' . ' .V.:.; 1. £0.75 
22 pts.  £1.20 (NOTHING BARRED) 

21J pts ............ £0.65 Abaw Drvidonda to'.Dnife oi, I0o 
. Trabls Chance Dividends lo Expenses and Comnnwien "lor 

Units of ip. 10th January.' 1981-^34.1%- 
ASK YOUR LOCAL .COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

£105.85 ' 

By Iain Mackenzie . 
Sunderland 2- 

Mancheater United 0 
- Sunderland took two goals 'and 

two valuable points against Man- 
Chester United ac Roker Park last 
night but most of tbe 32,000 crowd 
felt slightly cheated. This was 
vintage Sunderland in every way. 
except one. -the art of goal 
scoring. United were outclassed 
and should have lost by half a 
dozen. 

Bailey, tbe United goalkeeper, 
bad no chance with the goal that 
came midway through the opening 
half. Bolton, who had been pro¬ 
minent in defence, took foe ball up 
the left wing, beat a man, and 
lobbed into the middle. Chisholm 
trapped . it neatly, rounded 
McQueen and - hit a shot past 
Bailey’s right hand. 

Shortly before the interval 
United again came close to scor¬ 
ing. With the Roker defence in a 
dither, Thomas crossed from foe 
left and Macari nicked the ball on 
and wide- oF Turner and a post. 
But Sunderland could have been 
two up "at the break. Shortly. 
before half' time there Was an 
extraordinary situation when 'Jor¬ 
dan brought 'down Rowell in 

Sunderland's penally area. The 
referee Ignored the incident, but 
after conferring with a linesman 
awarded a penalty. McQueen 
spoke out of turn, and was lec¬ 
tured. Four minutes passed from 
the moment of Rowell’s injury to 
the penalty; kick being taken by 
Elliott. Upset by foe delay, he 
shot weakly at-the goalkeeper. 

Sunderland had no thoughts of 
letting up In. foe second half and 
Cummins was particularly dan¬ 
gerous. weaving his way through 
a tangled United defence time and 
again. 
■ In the last minute Sunderland 
got the goal they richly deserved. 
Bolton burst through the middle 
and went past three United men 
before, being brought down by the 
goalkeeper. Bailey argued with the 
penalty decision and had his name 
taken for doing so. Rowell did 
rather better than Elliott before 
him. 

SUNDERLAND; C. Tunwr: s! Whit, 
worth j Bolton. R. Hlndmirrh. S. 
EHiou, G. RowvIL K. Amoti. I. 
Rowvrr. J. Havrtty. G. CMshotm. S. 
Cummins. 
, MANCHKTlB^UNITEDl G. Ballov: 
i A. AIM%ton. M. Duxbury. 
G. Mconecn M- Buchan. 5. CoupeU. 
G. BLrtJas, J. Jordan. L- MaCart. M. 
Thomas. 

Ret croc: A. Chantnor (RotUnrhanO. 

fnlf5?wl?5 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

David Leslie, ‘ the --Gala flank 
forward, 1 replaces his dub 
colleague, Gordon Dickson,' and 
Bill Cuthbertson (Kilmarnock) 
comes in at lock for David Gray 
id- the Scotland team to play 
Wales at Murrayfield on Saturday 
week. Tbe side otherwise will be 
the one who lost- 5—16 to'France 
in Paris In foe first' international 
of.the season.' 

Three players could not be con¬ 
sidered by the selectors because 
of-Injuries. One.of these is Tom 
SzriSth, the big, athletic Gala lock, 
who is about to resume playing 
after hurting a knee in a national 
trial on January 3. .Another is Ian 
Milne, foe weighty tighthead prop 
of HeriatiS, who withdrew with a 
muscle injury from the French 
encounter. 

David Johnston, foe centre who 
was capped four times last season, 
shrugged off his hamstring 
twinges to play for Watson! a ns 
last weekend, but the selectors 
cannot be wholly satisfied about 
his match hardness. So Keith 
Robertson (Melrose), whose first 
eight caps were gained on a wing, 
gets a second opportunity to part¬ 
ner Jim Ken wick in the centre. 

Dickson has had a fine season 
but Ms valuable contribution to 
Scotland's lineout in Paris—on area 
nor generally productive—has not 
saved his place. The selectors, 
looking for a better balance at 
flank forward, must expea that 
Leslie, no doubt cast to play off 
the tail of foe lineout on Welsh 
throws, will improve (heir ball- 
winning capacity to all respects. 

Leslie, who plays No 8 for bis 
club, won foe first of his 12 caps 
m that position in 1975, and vras 
a regular, member of the team for 
two seasons until dogged by in¬ 
juries, which restricted him to 
but two more internationals— 
against New Zealand in 1978 and 
England last year. 

It will be a second cap for 
Cuthbertson, who played against 
Ireland last season and may now 
be expected to exert a. brawnv 
influence at ruck and maid. 
Whether be and Tomes can pro¬ 
duce a better lineout return at 
No 2 and No 4 remains 'to be 
seen. Neither' seems a natural 
jumper In the middle. Scotland 
might make Frequent use of a re¬ 
duced lineout. 

For foe second match running 
there 'are ho Anglo-Scots in a 
team who. will be led by Andy 
Irvine, foe full hack, for foe 
third time as he wins his thirty- 
ninth cap. 

France have made one chance 
for their visit to Dublin on the 
same day. Guy Laporte (Granl- 
her) wins a first cap at stand-off 
half, where be is preferred to 
Alain Canssade, who replaced Ber¬ 
nard ivies in foe game against 
Scotland. Laporte. is reported to 
be an astute footballer and a fine 
tactical kicker. 

FRANCE:- S. Gabemrt: S. Blonso. 
R. Bortraune. □. Gadnmlcm. L. 
Psiflo. G. Larorli*. P. Berblztrr. P. 
DosplUI. P. Dmtraiu. R. Paparem- 
bortta. □. RraDI«r. j.-F. Imbprnon. 
J.-P. Rtvra (captain I. M. Carpcmtler. 
J.-L. Jotn«l. 

iiQVAVJ&liIiK' 
By David Hands , , _ 
Exeter U 3 Loughborough U 4 
. There was a certain irony In 
Loughborough's victory yesterday- 
Where they could have opened a 
sizable- gap during foe opening 
moments, they fluffed their Uses 
—and their passes—and had to 
wait until the cfodqg minutes be¬ 
fore ensuring a place'in the semi¬ 
final round of foe UAU knockout 
competition,- against Swansea. - - 

Their win, by a try to a dropped 
gosL came on their first visit 'to 
the St Luke’s .College ground, 
though hardly tbe first encounter 
between .students from the two 
colleges. Exeter, runners up in 
foe UAU. Anal of -the past .two 
years, can count themselves un¬ 
lucky- > They recovered from the 
imfignity of losing .two strikes 
against foe head in foe 1 first 10 
urinates and settled into a rhythm, 
particularly behind tbe scrummage 
where Watkins, foe Newport 
player, exerted, a soothing, influ¬ 
ence under considerable pressure. 

Their backs, too, showed enough 
ability to pull foe Loughborough 
three-quarters, out of position, bat 
not quite enough to defeat either 
foe- -cover or tfre unpredictable 
bounce of foe ball. At the set- ■ 
pieces,- however, Exeter -were 
always to suffer. Their lineout 
men warmed to tbeLr task as foe 
match progressed and foe back 
row, at ruck, and maul, moved 
from merely killing the ball to a 
more creative role. 

The advantage that Lough¬ 
borough enjoyed at forward was 
unfortunately negated by their 

predictability behind. Wright, foe 
scrom-half, made too much use of 
the blind-side when it was already 
clear that his three-quarters and 
tull back were' a potent danger in 
their own right. 

Loughborough were quicker into 
their stride and the feeling per¬ 
sisted that they should have had 
a couple of tries early on- The 
admirable Barnard, a Liverpool 
player during foe vacation, created 
overlaps twice, but the final pass 
went down, Boyd was a step away 
from the try line but a score 
remained elusive. 
- Watkins pushed Loughborough 
back and punished their neglect 
when-he dropped a tidy goal from 
a nick. It was foe only score of 
foe first half -and looked likely to 
be the only one of the game until, 
with four minutes to go. Wright 
worked foe blind side once more 
after his forwards had held a set 
scrummage and pushed. 

Boyd was there and fed the 
intelligent wing, Macdonald, who 
dived through Drewett’s tackle for 
the try to the corner. It was a 
decisive score this time,- but 
Loughborough's machinery needs 

-a little extra oil if they are to 
make foe final. 

EXETER UNIVERSITY;. J. BajChW. 
p. Drcwoti. R. -rohruiDne. S. Hooq. 
R. Sumner: A. WaUUu. D. Brooksbw; 
N. WalKflr. D. Tuh. J. Hujaar. C. 
Pioncaar. P. Harrtaon. P. TTionUey 
(captain ■ M Lynch. P. Barber 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY: A. 
Barnard: K. Macdonald, S. Grvhham 
t^anlalni. A. TTiomoson. D. _ JO rip- 
Huninr: M. Boyd. I. IVrlohlrD. Davie*. 
M. Duffel*™. C. Collins. U. Slakes. 
S. Hill. □. JollnOK. M. Hughes. D. 
Pooler. _ 

Referee: M. Wright (Devon). 
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By Alan Gibson 
Bristol Uiriv 6 Manchester Uufr a 

The bleak expanse of the 
Coombe Dingle ground had little 
to warm chilly Bristolians yester¬ 
day, when foe University went 
out of foe UAW competition. 

goals, to two penalty go^s. it 
not quite so conclusive .as it 
sounds, but Manchester were tbe 
faster, stronger, more experienced 
and better organized side. Their 
cover in defence constantly cut 
down promising Bristol move^ 
merits, and their possession from 
forward play was always swifter 
and surer. 

They were ahead to a few 
minutes, with a try by their No 8, 
Emeruwa, who went over on tbe 
blind side to a formidable dash 
after a- maul, near the line. 
Emeruwa is a tall, athletic 

Durham earn decisive win 
but badly miss captain 

By Richard Streeton 
Nottingham 7 Durham 29 

For foe seventh time in nine 
seasons Durham reached foe UAU 
rugby championship's semi-final 
round when their strong, mature 
pack earned a decisive win at 
Becston yesterday by three goals, 
a. penalty goal and two tries to a 
penalty and a-try. A young Not¬ 
tingham side kept their head above 
water in the. first ha IF but after¬ 
wards they were always struggling 
against opponents who won regu¬ 
lar possession. 

In spite , of Durham’s consistent 
record in the tournament it was 
1989 when they last won the title 
and they hr no means dominated 
this match to the extent they 
should have done in the soft con¬ 
ditions. Durham looked a well- 
organized team at times but pur¬ 
posefulness. and tactical inventive¬ 
ness were often missing. They 
badly missed . the generalship of 
their captain and scrum half, 
Dewey, who went off in foe first 
minute with an ankle injury. 

Woodhead, the replacement, 
threw out a long pass but 
attempted little else. The captaincy 
was taken on by LilHngton. whose 
own work in the tight and lineouts 
seemed to be distracted. Batten and 
Chesworth ran with Imagination 
among foe backs: Henderson and. 
Ellison were stalwarts in the for¬ 
wards. 

The match was 20.minutes-old 
when Durham went into a lead 

they never lost. Henderson broke 
from the back of a lineout. and 
Gibson and Halsev inter passed 
before Gibson scored a try. A two- 
handed catch by Ellison from an¬ 
other lineout brought foe next try, 
with Batten sending In Bailey to 
score and Chesworth converting. 

By half-time Nottingham bad 
answered with,, a. remarkable solo 
effort by foe left winger, George. 
From inside bis own 10-metre line 
be wriggled past several opposing 
players, seemingly looking to set 
up a ruck, but finding himself in 
the dear, be - sprinted over 50 
metres to score. 

A penalty by Chesworth 
extended foe Durham lead and 
three more tries underlined the 
dominance now established. Hen¬ 
derson scored the firs! from a set- 
piece move near the line; Batten 
ran through by himself and suc¬ 
cessfully chased a. kick ahead for 
the second ; and Halsey scored the 
third after a lone charge by 
Allison. "Chesworth.converted two. 
of these. Just before foe end Wat¬ 
son succeeded with his first 
penalty kick in four attempts. 

NOTTINGHAM: G.’TUvwy: TH. Georg*. 
5 Watson. 9. Green. D. Tbaraas: A. 
Crouch. R. Taverner: T. Kennerfv. A. 

D. Armstrong P. Daniel!, C. 
Gardiner. G. Sprout, A. W«s. P. 
Holloway. 

DURHAM: L. Batten: G. Halery. G. 
Holme. □. Bruce-LocUiart. M. Ballev; 
N. Cheswortli. P. Dewey ireo. B. 
woodhead t: C. Alrnck. J. Johnson, a. 
Henderson. C. Gibson P. Ulllnoton, 
B. c^iwahaw. J. Entsori. J. Anderson. 

Referee- B. Heod-Rapeon iNotts. 
Lines and Derby i. 

(ever Is drawn against Manchester 
to the semi-final will need to 
watch him.' He also scored foe 
second try, near foe end, to much 
the same way; 

Both these tries were converted 
bv Parker, who bas played tor • 
Pomypooi, and was another Who 
bed an excellent game- Farter 
also kicked two penalty goals, 
and showed himself a strong-run¬ 
ning scrum-half- The stand-off 
half, Fullbrook, dropped a neat 
goal. 

Bristol's penalties were kicked 
by Taylor; who went close with 
several -others : none more than 
that just after half-time, which 
hit a post. The rebound gave - 
Bristol a chance of a try, wflifo . 
foev did not quite achieve, al¬ 
though a veteran and impartial 
Llanelli man, standing near the 
action, thought they bad. The 
score was only 12—6 to Man¬ 
chester at that time, and foe 
disappointment had its effect on 
Bristol’s play, particularly as It '' 
was shortly followed by Full- 
brook’s dropped goal. -}T 

From then on there ires tri 
doubt of the .result, and although 
Bristol made another attack, anl 
were near the Hoe continuously 
for several minuses. Manchester 
kept covering and tackling, and 
ultimately cleared. Emeruwa bsrf '• 
the last word, as he had had foe 
fir*t. 

BRISTOL: S. Scntt: S Wj-’-ju. t. 
P. King: V. Cul!«r. J. tyilk*. J. 
Ran-. S. PllUr. A. Ptc-oM: W. Tartar, 
Samnrta. w Sauim. '1. 1 ipI*tvo~i, 
R. Luimo. tea pi'.. G. Wj-bar. W. 
Mather. 

MANCHESTER: W: Burli“»: A. UP?, 
G. Bowen. C. Morgan. K. Hgnh"»: 
A. Full brook. P. Parker; r- pn-i|>q.' 
P. Brawn. N. Wheeler. R. L’dwln, 
T. Hr UirrlpnlOi N. BennKt. icipti. 
E Rennet. F Emeruwa. 

Referee-. K. P'Vumrner I'Cilouceslar- 
shlre i. 

Large surprise 
Steven Large , went to hospital 

for a check-up yesterday and div -. 
covered be had played two rugby 
matches with a broken neck. An 
X-ray examination revealed that 
two bones bad snapped aod Large 
in plaster from head to waist, will 
be - out of action for foe reft of 
the season. He said : “ I just could .' 
not believe it when the doctors 
told me I had broken my neck. - 
I -just thought I had sprained my 
back. ’* 

Out-thought and out of cup Park carry too many guns 

Nicholas told he must stay 

Expaasas-and Cwnttinton foriOth January 1981 —^£3% 
TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR!! 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR'FRIEND’.. * 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C3 

Feter Nicholas, tho Welsh inter¬ 
national midfield. . player, bas 
joined the growing list of dissatis- 
-fied players ar troubled Crystal 
Palace bv .asking now manager. 
Dario Gradi,. for a transfer. But 
Mr Gradi. whose immediate task 
is to regain stability, at the south 
London clnb after itS internal dis¬ 
ruption at 'board and managerial 
level, does not want Nicholas to 
go—at least for the present. 

The Elm striker, Clive Allen, 
has also repeated Ws wish to leave 

agreed to let him. bo as soon as 
Palace get the risht offer. Mr 
Gradi said : “ Peter bas told me 
he wants to-go, but I have asked 
him to stay on for a short period. 
Clive has also asked to move and 
I have told him he can have his 
wish.” 
. Allen had already been put on 
the transfer list during foe 55-tLay 
reign of Malcolm Allison along 
with the Republic of Ireland Inter¬ 
national, Jerry Murphy, and 
strikers, Vince Hilaire and Ian 
Walsh. Mr Gradi has also agreed 

Selburst Park and Mr Gradi has to release David Fry, a goalkeeper. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS.LIveRPOOL 
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TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS ...».£2,030-55 
23 PTS.,..£86-65 
221 PTS___£14-65 
22 PTS---£6 25 
214 PTS.  .£3-20 

21 PTS...£075 
Trefelo dimes dhrtjemh b mitt ef ’/ip: 

4 DRAWS, 

10 HOMES ,_~.....£24 
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By Peter Walker 
Swansea Univ IB UWI5T 3 

If not exactly outplaying their 
opponents,' Swansea University 
certainly out-thought and out¬ 
manoeuvred last year’s UAU Cup 
winners, foe University of Wales 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, to go through to the semi¬ 
final round yesterday. 

UWJST began with deceptive 
promise. Their pack were notably 
stronger, winning good lineout 
possession and pushing their' 
opponents.back yards in foe tight. 
An impetuous late tackle on their 
stand-off half; Jenkins, by the 
open-side wing forward, CdIUzis, 
on the 22 led to the referee award, 
ing a penalty in the same position 
at foe other end of foe field. Tbe 
full back, Shambler, made foe. 
most of such a gift. 
• A shrewd up-and-under by 
Swansea’s scrum half. Lane—the 
fifth player to be tried in this 
position this season—put Shambler 
under great pressure near his own 
line. Though he gathered safely 
enough, the ball was knocked out 

Tennis 

Feaver returns 
to rekindle 
Britain’s hopes 

John Feaver, who was involved 
, In the notorious Davis Cup row 
with IUe Nastase last summer 
which earned the Romanian an 
18-month ban from the competi¬ 
tion, returns to Britain's depleted 
international tennis team for foe 
crucial King’s- Cup contest with 
foe Soviet Union at Bournemouth 
tonight. 

Feaver, aged 28, from nearby 
Wimborne jn Dorset, bas just 
returned to Britain from abroad,, 
and will be invaluable to a side 
which has . won just one of their 
five matches in this European 
indoor championship. He takes 
over from Richard Lewis as No 1 
to play foe top singles against foe 
leading Russian, Vadim Borisov. 

Jonathan Smith, the 26-year-old 
Devon player from Exeter, re¬ 
cently ranked third in Britain.. Is 
fit again after a long-standing 
back injury and takes part in his 
first full international as doubles Sartner to Andrew Jarrett against 

orisov and Konstaotine Pugaev. 
Paul Hutchins, foe British team 

manager, t.will be .anxious to see 
how Smith toms at tbis level of 
competition for the Devon player 
figures In his plans for the mnch 
tougher Davis Cnp tie against Italy 
at Brighton1 In March. Lewis‘keeps 
Ms place in foe side but is now- 
relegated. to play second stogies. 
He opens 1 the contest against 
Alexander Zverev. 

Britain are currently third in 
their group of four nations. Hun¬ 
gary haev a worse record but 
Britain's match with the Soviet 
Union, who are undefeated, is 
vital. If Hungary win away to foe 
group leaders, Sweden tonight, 
Britain could find themselves 
struggling to avoid relegation 
when the play-offs are contested 
next week. 

of his grasp and Collins, following 
up fast, made amends for Ids in¬ 
discretion two minutes earlier by 
crashing over. 

Despite foelr overall disadvan¬ 
tage in foe set-pieces Swansea con¬ 
tinued to hold most of foe terri¬ 
torial advantage, largely through 
the skilful Hue kicking of Wyatt 
and foelr stand-off, Cushion. Their 
second, try. to the Twenty-second 
minute came while they were de¬ 
fending inside their own 22.. The 
ball bounced dear from a lineout, 
Jenkins missed ins fiy kick com¬ 
pletely, foe Swansea centre and 
captain Hopkins booted foe ball 
way downfield and foe pace of 
the wing,. Harrison, took him clear 
to score. Wyatt kicked two 
penalties, 

SWANSEA UNIVERSITY: M, Wyatt: 
□ . Harrison. A. Oavtas. G. Hopkins; 
D. Cushion, A_ Lana: J. Grfeo. M. 
Roberts, G. Spurlock. A. Chamberlain, 
K. Thompson, N. Maaoti. S. Stephens. 
T. Collins. 

UWI5T: A. Shambler: R. Lewis. M. 
Jonoj. L. Harries, S. Bravmy: D. Jen¬ 
kins. D. Mason; A: Bathle. H. White.' 
W. McConnell.: A. Hovrson. R. Bran- 
shaw. P. ObraKkrvte„ B. Davies. P. 
Anthony. 

Referee: D. Seven (Swansea). 

By Peter Marson 
Rossiyn park 33 Army 4 

Rosslyn Park. Adding some 
heavy guns of their own, out¬ 
shone foe sendees champions 
under floodlights at Roehampton 
last night and won convincingly by 
three goals, three tries and a 
penalty goal to a .try. If the Anny’s 
selectors learned one thing It was 
that foelr troops made too many 
mistakes. With but a single victory 
this year, against Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, foe-Army would seem-, to have 
plenty to do before they, take on 
foe Royal Navy at Twickenham on 
March 7. 

The Army, led by a former 
Park player, Peter Warfield—an 
amiable turncoat so to. speak- 
tackled splendidly,, but' gallantry 
usually means a despairing chal¬ 
lenge. by an individual.. As a 
unit, foe thin red line was easily 
cot down and that fact inspired 
Park to indulge in some elaborate 
running and passing. 

Park were certainly a lively com¬ 
bination and the inclusion of a 
handful from the successful colts 

system made for an admirable 
blend. At the halfway stage, they 
led 15—4 with Cutter and Ander¬ 
son scoring tries, Cullen convert¬ 
ing the first and Bate, who had 
opened the scoring with a penalty 
goal, adding foe second conver¬ 
sion. 

In the second period the Army 
continued to set. on foe wrong 
side of foe law and they were 
soon to lose the sendees of ihe 
admirable Griffiths, who suffered 
a head injury at a rick and retired 
to the dressing room. Park, 
pressed on and Hoolahan, Bate, 
Crawley and .Anderson scored 
tries and Bare converted foe first 
of them. 

ROSSLYN WARK: P. Bala: R- 
Hoots Iran. M. Anderson. 5. Montgom¬ 
ery. S. Howlsnd; J. Aner. D. Cuilsn: 
M. Rcnnjr. P. d'A. Keith-Roach, ft. 
Cutler, p. Crawlev. N. Chaumaton, G- 
Ldraunda. A. Ripley (captain). H- 
Montgomery. 
_ ARMY: LI. P. Warfield fcaptslnl: 
9plv.*^ Chvnplp. Sgi. S. JacMoi. Sjrt. 
J- Davies, dpi. H. Clean: Capl. w- 
Aikiiuon. Sgt. Inst. G. Davies: CpI b 
Patten. CpJ. H. Etkan. Sat. T. TBm 
LL J- Camptyll-Lamertnn. Staff Sjl. 
A- Rondel. L/Cpl. A. Rsotav. Lt. 15. 
RUhortison. Sgt. R. GrtZflUu trap, 
Sgt. Z. GriFMM't. 
- Referee: R. Qiutimton (-London)* 

Squash rackets 

Cousins confront each other again 

Expemu and CcmmlntoalDth January 1981 -30-6% • 
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ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Gamal Awad, tbe best Egyptian, 
i and Dean Williams, who would 

be tbe best Australian hot for 
the remarkable span of Geoff 
Hunt’s supremacy, are seeded to 
contest foe final of foe Guernsey, 
tournament to be played at St 
Peter Port from today until. Sun¬ 
day. Tbe International Squash 
Players’ Association •' rank - Awad 
ninth and Williams twelfth. The 
16-man draw also includes four 
men ranked between 19 and 29: 
Glen Brumby. Steven ■ Bowdltch, 
Jobn le Lierre, and Abbas Ksioud. 

Brumby’s presence .is a re¬ 
minder that, had it not been for 
Australian commitments which de- 

Skiing 

Downhill double 
underlines 
Swiss monopoly 

Meg&ve, Jan 28.—Marie-Thdrta 
Nadjg, the World Cup leader, and 
Doris de Agostini, underlined tbe 
Swiss monopoly of this year's 
downfall I races with a double In 
foe women’s World Cup event here 
today. This time it was Miss de 
Agostini, aged 22, who often has 
to play second fiddle to the former 
Olympic champion, who took the 
honours, 0.50 sec ahead of her 
countrywoman and 0.66 sec ahead 
of the. .third-placed Twill 
Fjeldstad, of Norway. 

Miss de Agostini, whose frame 
Is hardly classic, downhill material, 
won this season at Scrubs on 
January 12; she .also finished 
Second behind Miss Nadig jn. the 
last downhill at Crans Montana. 

There was little to choose be¬ 
tween foe leaders over' the 
highly technical first half of the 
“oree and it was Miss d€ Agostini 
who captured speed over .foe final 
section to make up '8.70 secs on 
her arch rival. When she saw foe 
intermediary times go up,, she 
exclaimed prematurely ; “ I’ve bad 
enough of befog second.” Her 
despair quickly turned to Jay as 
foe Anal times were shown. 
. LBADING PLACINGS: 1. D. 
K _ AnoMlAi (SwUaariondV. lmm 
pi.epuc; 2. M-T, Nadig fSwRjror- 
S3IP- sj ,J.“ ntldrad 

fferred his arrival. in Europe, he 
would ■ probably have been on 
court at Wembley this evening in 
the - semi-final round of the 
British under-23 1 championship. 
As It is, the pairings will be 
Jahangir Khan v Zahir Husain 
Khan (cousins from Pakistan) and 
foe English No 1, Gawafn Briars 
v Ross Norman, the New Zealand 
No 2. 

The cousins have not played 
each other for two years because 
Husaliv has been coaching in 
Munich. As juniors they tended to 
play five-game matches won bv 
Jahangir, who has since matured 
into such a formidable competitor 
that he could reach the final of 
the British' open championship, 

never mind this one. Briars and 
Norman have met three times and 
although Nonnas leads 2—1, Briars 
beat him last time out. Both looked 
sharp in the quarter-final round 
and there can be no confident 
forecast about the outcome of wbat 
should be a long match. 

It must be gratifying for foe 
Squash Rackets Association that, 
even without a sponsor, this in¬ 
augural championship has been ft 
success. It is costing them about 
£5,000. " On foe revenue com¬ 
mittee'we'raised our eyebrows at 
tbe cost, but thought' It would 
be a thoroughly good to vestment," 
David Wild, the tournament dHrec- 
tor, says. 

AD tickers for the semi-final and 
final rounds have been sold. 
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Cricket 

^ at form-of 3 
From John Woodcock 

i I'VCrickct Correspondent . 
-St Vincent, Jen 23 

«k (» From the mjfn stand un the 
“t Arnos Vale Oval in St Vmcert— 

one of those nice old unodsn con* 
'.•v** sanctions which you see1 in the 

b&lesrotUiti of photographs cf 
iv.;,' county cricket in the twenties and 
■ thirties—there is a balmy view of 

^ the Islands of the Grenadines 
which are incorporuted vdrh St 

Lr-'.Yfacent, the nearest of them being 
. .* Bequia. and beyond that Muiticue 

'• pt royal fame. 
The sea will be no • more than 

- joo yards from where, at one end, 
L? • the opening bowlers in lha tv.n 

< matches England are to play here 
ri.rV [agairyt Windward inlands starting 
v on Friday and the one-day jnrer- 

. ° probably start his on the b^ach. 
l. Of St Vincent’s population of 
■ -X 110.000 more than one in ten arc 

expected to watch the ieter- 
nadotral. which will be the bicasst 

.r 5 racket match ever staged hrrr. 
”■ England, even as MCC. have not 

played on the island before, thnush 
. ;' itie New Zealanders did so in 1971 
j. and the Indians in 2975—and 

Boycort called as a pasjoa&er on 
’ v .m the Queen Elizahedt 2 rc*.v 

veeVjj ago. Much hard work V.:*:; 
; ^hecn done on the pitch, which 

looks good, although It is sure to 
•j’bc slow. 

,J:'r Ho fir in Down ion, Emburey, 
Gooch. Stevenson and Willis, who 

| =; did not play at Pointe-a-Pierre. 
• Botbam. Boycort. Bairstnw. Miller 
* and Old srand down for the fnur- 

"•T day game starting c.n Friday. 
Butcher will bat at No 3 and 
Willey at No 4, ahead «>f Gower 
and Catting, who were both 

• - among the runs last week. Willis 
■ :- wm captain the side. 

r: itxten’c form behind rhe 
r:vr:sz vil! be iaTcresting. Like 
£a:r*;nw he is here nrt so much 
because of any grear flair fur 
v.-ick si keeping but because, betides 
keeping wicker reasonably well, he 
esn make useful runs. At Pointe- 
a-Pierre, cgiinst the spinners 
£ air j tow bad a difficult time of 
it. though it was hhj irrepressible 
keenness in chasing a baU which 

had run into a vacant spacc.tbat 
3 ni to the running out of Marshall 
i:nd clinched the match for Eng¬ 
land. Bairsrow has done well 
itjlhj'jIi in England's recent, one- 
djy matches, in Australia lavt 
v.-m;er and England last summer, 
to be the mare likely to play 
nevt 'iVcdnesday. 

For the purposes of the Shell 
Shield the Windwards and Loe¬ 
ws rd? join together to play as 
Combined Islands. Their most 
famous players are Richards and 
Robert':, both Leeward Islanders 
from .Antigua. Of the present 
Combined side Ini as Shillingford, 
Winston Davis. Ignatius Caderee 
end Linton John come from the 
Windwards, which comprise 
Grenada. St Lucia. Dominica and 
St Vincent with the Grenadines. 

Shillingford, the best known of 
these, has played four times for 
West Indies and made a Test cen¬ 
tury against Pakistan at George¬ 
town irt 1977. His brother, Gray¬ 
son, is now playing cricket in 
Canada. Noroert Phillip, the 
Dominican who plays for Essex, 
though ar home in Dominica has 
been making himself hard to get’; 
he has not - been chosen, having 
priced himself out of it. Davis, 
who share-? the new bail for Com¬ 
bined Islands^ has appeared for 
Eunderland in the Durham League. 
Lockhart Sebastian has also 
pldyed league cricket in England. 

Next year, by the wav, the 
Leewards and Windwards ere to 

Willis :■ captains England 
against Windward Islands. 

appear as separate entitles in the 
Shell Shield. At present, as a 
combined force, they and 
Barbados are the Caribbean's 
strongest sides ; that they hold the 
position is thanks mainly- • to 
Richards, who has started thin 
Shell Shield season with two hun¬ 
dreds in his first two matches, and 
Roberts, who took an ominous 21 
wickets against Trinidad and 
Jamaica. 
„ tNG£A^.° *'» G A. Gooch, B. C. 
Rose. R. O. Butcher. P. Willey. D. I. 
Gower. M. W. Gaidnq, p. p.Dowa- 
rmbJhifi,JnDblir!yh ,,,?*• Slevonson. G. B- OUicy. R. C. D. Willis icontainj. 

Beard adonss Australia’s new profile 
/From Dilip Rao 

Sydney, J an 28 . 
New Zealand's record In the 

.. preliminary matches of the oae- 
day Benson and Hedges world 
series competition is tlfctingpisfred. 
enough to promise a worthy Final 
against Australia, which wilt be 
played over the best of five 

. matches. 
Tbe first will be played ro- 

. morrow here, where New Zealand 
beat Australia ooce and threatened 
to do so again in a nun-spnilc 
game. The second and third 

...rounds will be played in Mel¬ 
bourne, currently not a favourite 
ground of tbe Australians and, if 
one side have not whitewashed 
the other by then, hostilities will 
be resumed in Sydney next week. 

.. The prize money pool is big. R 
carries Australian 551.003, of 

-. which the winners will inks 
.532.030 and the 1 triers half. The 
rest irill be awarded to the out¬ 
standing player of the final series. 

Australia, who topped the 
. . league table in the triangular com- 
. petition, have discarded two 

“Snooker 

"-Davis shows the 
touch oi 

players they used In die pre¬ 
liminary matches, the opening 
batsman- John Dyson and the all- 
rounder Shan Graf.' Instead, they 
have called up Martin Kent, a 
powerful driver of tbe ball, who 
opens for Queensland, and Graeme 
Beard, who can bowl in two styles 
and con bat as well. 

Beard, who has a strong chance 
of making the touring side to 
England, has been picked specifi¬ 
cally with the slow Melbourne 
pitch in nind. Kent, who is a near- 
certiinty for England, woold be 
a useful batsman tn the limited- 
overs game but, if he is to play 
in tbe final series, tbe selectors 
would rather have him make his 
first appearance in orthodox con¬ 
ditions than, under-flood Ugh is, to 
which he is not accustomed. 

Australia have the more lethal 
batsmen and, more significantly, 
tbe more aggressive attack, with 
three genuine tasr bowlers who 
will be backed up by Max Walker, 
They should be favourites to win, 
hut thev are a v/eary side, with 
their; minds half on winning the 

Boxing 

one-day competition and half on 
an incomplete Test series with 
India. 

New Zealand, on the • ocher 
hand, are a- relaxed team. Their 
fortunes started to rise in die 
drawn third Test match and • in 
the limited-overs games that fol¬ 
lowed they .have made the most 
of their limited resources. Fur¬ 
thermore, New land have 
proved more resilient in critical 
situations, as they proved when 
beating Australia by one run In 
one of their three Sydney en¬ 
counters. 

Convinced that they are a bet¬ 
ter side than two three-day de¬ 
feats in tbe Test series would In¬ 
dicate. New Zealand are beat on 
proving their point through tbe 
battles ahead. 

AUSTRALIA: From: G. B. Chappell. 
G. M. Wood. A. R. Border. M. F. 
Kent. K. J. Hughes. K. D. Walters. 
T. M. ChaopoJI. R. W. Marsh. G. 
r. Beard, n. K. LUloo R_ m. Hog*. 
L. S. Pasroe. M. H. N. VslJter. 

NEW ZEALAND: From: C. P. How¬ 
ard!. J. G. Wright. B. A. Edgar. R. 
p. E. McEwan. M. G. Burgess. J.. 
v. Coney, l.t Smith. R. J. Hajhe*. 
R. t. Cairns, M. Snodden. B. MeKeCh- 
nir. B. CJiarflrld. 

Davis shows the US may consider Sibson 

anoid master better value than Minter 
£ .- Sydney Friskin 

’Fred Davis, aged 67, kept his 
traditional name alive in the 
world of snooker by bearing Kirk 
Stevens of Canada 5—i in the 
Jirf-r round of tbe Masters Cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Benson and 
Hedges, at Wembley Conference 
Centre last evening. The match, 
which lasted nearly four hours, 
had a tremulous climax. I-avis. 
winning with a break of 64. 

With ball a century of profes¬ 
sional experience behind him, 
Davis, profited largely by skilful 
manoeuvring, tinged with touches 
of his old mastery. His policy was 
to contain his younger-opponent 
and to a great extent he suc¬ 
ceeded. 

Yet every match has at least 
one moment of special interest and 
this one came in the eighth frame. 
With the last four colours left. 
Stevens leading 49—32, Davis 
slocned in the brown but for once, 

• with the blue favourably posi- 
nooed, he hurried his stroke and 
missed the shot which would have 
given Him tbe frame because the 
next two colours were favourably 
placed. Stevens himself missed tbe 
blue at the first attempt but sent 
Ir down oa the .next visit and 
following on with the pink, won 
the frame. 

So it was four frames all and 
Stevens, his confidence renewed, 
took what seemed like a firm grip 
oa tbe deciding frame with a break 
of 45 to lead 59—1. Davis, how¬ 
ever was by no means finished.. 
With a twinkle in bSs eye be 
seized his chance to compile bis 
match-win rang break which ended ’ 
on tbe pink and the long - ana 
weary hours that preceded it haa 
been forgotten. He also had a 
break of 60 in the fifth frame 
when be shot into a 3—2 lead. 

In the second match on Tuesday 
night Doug Monntjoy tbe Welsh 
champion- who was slightly in¬ 
disposed, beat Eddie Charlton 5—£ 

. hw the result was not a complete 
whitewash. The frame scores were 
'1—4S, 70—56, 56—43, 81—39, 
85—21. Charlton, ranked No 3 in 
the world, was below bis best 

1 iFIRST ROUND: F Davlv lEa&dndi 
Wal K. Slti'ru <CanadJ ' v 4. t Davis 
VP11- 51—-SH. 87—37 ZU—rib. 
\)—89. no-_2bj —b-i. 73—lo. 
■to—*»*. bS—5 >. 

" For the record 

. Tennis 
vima del Man (Chile): Grand Pirv 

tournament: Second round: H. Cano 
** ‘Arpcnnnci heat R. Acuna V—6. 2—6. 

T-tss: V. Pecci. r pangiuy * beat o. 
Aubone iArgentinei 6-—I■ fr— j. A. 
uomez i Ecuador i beat S. Mcnon 
i India ■ t—2, t—4: B. Prajaux boat 
M. Martinez ■ Bolivia > 6—3. 6—4: 

- J Vwasco iColombia i beat O. Carter 
* losireiiai i—«,_3 6—£: A. Klilol 

« R. Benavides 1'BnIlviai 6—7. 
r—Kronk . Austnlln • l»«t 

‘Spain. 6—3. 6—a- A. 
- J An>cnunei neat 1. Nsstose 

t Romania 7—5. ^—6 6—* : K. Dlbte 
T g bcflt A- Glmenez 1 Spain 1 6—Z. 

\ mnJitJIcaGO;. Women'* tournament: 
’ *,^2 £?“•»«* 1 us unless siaicdi: h- 

dorda" beat M i. PLllck j. o— r». 

5—T- s^_HAnlka near P. Smlih l-—p. 
isT-i H Elmrlenner ■ WC ■ 

e‘ PV?ora 6—a. 6—o:1 M. Lnuio 
lAustradai 6—1. 

1 ?1,pIl S*| O Jevnns .OR. 0—\ 
S- p- 2™ib brat d Debtor *—4. 

2 r- Horvath beat T. LowS a—0. 
vakVi'i o'- Hrz^KovB (Czeehoslo- 
« H,.,.??*1.Gadusck ti—6—2. 
S. Hamm iVic, bcal p smlih 1—b. 
f—-1 “T~l: hf- ten(tc bu> J. Russell 
zTZi,' ITS; -m. Navnuicva bc-ai f;. 

iUTTj »—7 _fj Q; H. 
viancUUwvn «Czi»ho«ovniua ■ beat N. 
nSvVr w- Tumbun <>\ua- 
iraua. wai l Romanov cRamamai 
7A. Jargrr b>-.ii 
A While b—a. b—a; p. shnver 
beat B. Nagciien 6—i!, 2. 

By SriJkumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Ti/ny Sibson. Britain's European 
middleweight champion, who put 
up- such a mature performance 
against a tough ami clever Argen¬ 
tine, Norberto Cabrera, on Tues¬ 
day night, could earn a six-figure 
purse for the defence of his Euro¬ 
pean title against tbe country’s 
other . outstanding middleweight. 
Also Winter, come September. 
The match would be a genuine 
eliminator for the’world title and 
“ tbe bert domestic fight for * 
years ” Sam Burns, his manager, 
said yesterday. 

But in a game where money 
talks louder than managers, one 
js reminded of tbe words of an¬ 
other Burns “ The best laid 
schemes o’ mice and men gang 
aft a^lcy Winter, the other part 
of Mr Burns’s plans, however, has. 
not confirmed that he goes along 
with them. He was at the Albert 
Hall to kee Sibson and appeared 
impressed but as die senior 
middleweight he- can he forgiven 
for thinking that his deeds w£H 
carry more weight with Marvin 
Hagler, the world champion. 

The brutal facts are, however, 
that after his three-round defeat 
or Wembley and rhe seventh 
round walk-out by Roberto Duran 
against Sugar Ray Leonard, the 
American public may - feel tnat- 
they were shortchanged and may 
not felt inclined to believe thac 
the second meeting will end any 

Golf 

differently. Besides, Sibson could 
find favour with Americans sim¬ 
ply because there would be less 
danger of a stoppage on cuts. 
The Leicester man could well find 
himself in tbe ring with Hagler 
without having bad to go through 
a bruising contest with Minter. 

Sibson caugbt the eye of the 
world on Tuesday. As Mr Burns 
said : “ He gave tbe sort of dis¬ 
ciplined performance that will 
make a genuine world contender 
very soon He proved that a hard 
and dangerous man can be re¬ 
duced by good boxing sense. It 
was a big fight for Sibson and 
he showed a brilliant tempera¬ 
ment as well as considerable 
technical skill.” 

There is no doubt that when 
Sibson went down from that per¬ 
fect right band in the first round 
and picked himself up and dusted 
himself down and then started to 
give the Argentine a dusting, his 
stock moved several points up the 
WBC scale. He gave you the 
impression that at last Britain 
had a young boxer with capable 
hands and a bead that will nor 
be turned. 

So it would be in Mi uteris 
Interest to seek a meeting with 
Sibson as soon as possible and 
jf he comes- through unscathed to 
go for Hagler. " White Minter 
ponders bis options Sibson has 
little time to think. He will have 
one more contest before defend¬ 
ing his European title against 
Saenz Gomez, of Spain, in April, 

New challenge for Jacklin 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL league.- Washington 

CXdIUIs a. Winnipeg Jfts S: Louis 
Blurs 7. Piusburuh Penguins X. 

After a three-year break Tony 
Jacklin, the former British Open 
champion, is going to try. his lock 
again on tbe United States golf 
circuit. Jacklin, aged 36, hv beea 
granted special permission by the 
United States Professional Golfers 
Association to play in three tour¬ 
naments. He leaves oa February 
7, accompanied by bis wife 
Vivienne, and will play in the 
Hawaiian Open. Los Angeles Open 
and tbe Bav Hill Classic. He will 

Olympic Games 

IOC’s president 
wants amateur 
status abolished 

Rome, Jan 28.—The Olympic 
movement must forget the word 
" amateur" and open its doors 
to the world's best athletes., the 
new-president .of the International 
Olympic Committee. Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, said today. The 
Olympic Games are How the major 
sports event in the world, and 
we must jjllow the best athletes 
tn take p3rt, excluding real pro¬ 
fessionals ", he toid reporters. 

The games must forget the word 
amateur and put it in the 
archives Mr Samaranch, a 
former Spanish ambassador lo 
Moscow, commented. “ But the 
definition of * professional 
be a maior talking-point at the 
eleventh IOC congress in tBadcn- 
Baden next September , be 
added- .. , . 

Mr Samaranch "declined to he 
drawn when asked if be would 
orcss for a meeting with tbe 
United States president Reagan 
to help protect the 1934 Olympics 

then play one or two tournaments 
on the Safari dccoit in Africa, 
before beginning his cbaUenge In 
Europe in tbe Madrid. Open in 
Apifl 

Jacklin is currently spending 
three weeks in Spain, practising 
hard for the new season. John 
Simpson, of die International 
Management Group, which loots 
after Jacklin’s affairs: • said : 
•• Tonv is taking golf very 
seriously again mid believed be 
Isas got to get it right tins year. 

Hockey 

Spencer lose 
i but hold 
their position 
By Sydney Friskin 
Spencer 2 Cambridge Unfv 3 

Cambridge University caused a 
slight setback to Spencer’s hopes 
in the London Hockey League hy 
beating them in an exdting match 
at Earlsfield yesterday. The result 
however did not alter Spenceris 
third position in the table, 
although their percentage dropped 
from 80 to 75. 

Retrncy scored both goals -for 
Spencer, the first from a penalty 
stroke. The Cambridge goals 
came from Richard Dodds the 
captain, who scored from a short 
Corner, then a long one, and 
Diamond from open piay. The 
score was 1—1 at bait time. 

Richmond took over fourth place 
1 from Guildford by beating London 

University 4—3 in an equally thril¬ 
ling match at Mocspur Park. Lloyd 
and Eaton (2) scored for London; 
Gird wood. Friday. Dawbenny and 
Simkins for Richmond, who led 
2—1 at half time. 

Motor rallying 

Therier and 
partner 
lead by three 
minutes 

Monte Carlu, Jan 28Jean-Luc 
Therier and Michel Vial of France, 
in their privately entered Purwhe. 
held a lead ol marc than three 
minutes aver the works Renault 5 
Turbo of their compatriots Jeen 
RagnonJ and Jeau-Morr Andric 
after the final special xrage. 
Therier looked supremely confi¬ 
dent and his outwardly battered. 
but exceptionally powerful- red 
and white Porsche left most of the 
mountain roads free of snow. 
Scateh times over four of the 18 
special stages of the run enabled 
Therier to stay well in control of 
the competition. 

As dawn ruse, Ragnotti had 
forged ahead or the Talbor Lotus 
of another all-French crew, Guy 
Frequelin and Jean Todt. who 
earlier had been engaged in a 
fascinating battle for overall 

second place. 
In all, only 143 of tbe 200 

crews which roared out of Monaco 
on Monday nigbc, were still in 
the competition as leading com¬ 
petitors completed the sixteenth 
of the lS-stagc run. Among top 
teams to drop out were the group 
two entries from Fiat and Volks¬ 
wagen. The all-Italian crew of 
Altilio Bettcga and Maurizio 
Perissinot in the Fiat Ritmo/ 
Strada completed only five of the 
run’s special stages, and Per 
Eklund and Ragnar Spjuih in the 
Golf GTI (a car in which the 
bearded Swedish driver shone so 
brightly in last year’s competi¬ 
tion) also failed to reach Monaco. 

The turning point of the rally 
came yesterday morning when the 
flying Finn, Hannu Mikkola, who 
bad dominated the classification 
run of the ewent, crashed into a 
bridge in his works Audi. Mikkola 
rougnt his way back into the top- 
lb- standings in the revolutionary 
four-wheel-drive car which is mak¬ 
ing its first appearance in the 
world championship, but he lost 
all chance of scoring his first vic¬ 
tory in the world’s most famous 
rally when he broke down with 
steering problems shortly before 
midnight. 

Mikkola, now well down the 
standings in thirty-fourth place, 
will continue in the event to 
rather competition experience ior I 
the new car. • With Mikkola out 
of the running and with little or 
no snow for the Scandanaviap 
drivers- who thrive in such condi¬ 
tions, tbe leading cars were not 
being severely tested. 

LEADING PLACINGS: L J-L. 
ThSer and M. Vlnl iFranccl. PanChe. 
<7hm 49mln SSacci: 2. 
amt J-M.*Andric iFrance*. Hpl'?ul<J} 
Turbo 17:52..Vi>: 3. G. FrequcUn and 
J/Todl i Franc? I. THIbOl _ Lotus. 
17:5a oii; a, K. Itielnt and C.. Wangcr 
iVCGi. Opel Ascena. i7S6.2*>i: 5. 

SrdSr V“i: 

ssnwa. 
and A. Mahc «Franc*>. Lanria Sunios. 
»n:io.Ol»: 9. B. WaMcgiard and H. 
ThonzeUua l Sweden!. Ford Escort. 
■ HJJ-CTi: lO J. Almeras and TUber 
(Ftrocel, PoiVChP. 18:15.28). II. H. 
Tolconcn i Finland >. and F oallaghcr 
<GB*. Thibet Lotus '8JJ.30.: X2. 
A Vatanen (Finland and D. Richards 
iGBI, Ford ESC orl. iBC1.55i. — 
Agnnce-France Praase. 

Rackets 

Cavalry mount 
a charge at 
Queen’s Club 
By Roy McKelvie 

The cavalry monopolised the 
Army rackets .championships at 
Qoeen’s Club. Only one of yester¬ 
day’s eight quarter-finalists came 
from a line regiment. and he, 
Alaistair Drew of the Royal Green 
Jackets, was beaten by David 
Reed-Felstead of the Blues aud 
Royals. Today’s semi-final round 
matches are Mark Nicholls (the 
holder) v Alex Finlayson and 
Christopher Braithwafce v Reed- 
Felstead ; a quarter consisting of 
a dragoon, a lancer, a hussar and 
a borseguard. 

It was questionable which was 
the best game played of the four 
quarter-finals; the first between 
Hugo Akerman and Nicholls or 
rhe first between Giles de Lot- 
bfniere and Braithwaite. Both 
were fast and exciting with the 
outcome in doubt and tbe result 
a probable influence on the rest 
of the match. Perhaps, Drew’s 
first game against Reed-Felstead, 
who eventually won by 15—IB, 

i 15~9, 15—7. 15—0. took the prize 
Reed-Felstead looked comfort¬ 

ably placed as he maintained a 
lead of a few points in the first 
game. Drew's strokes were cleaner 
and more in keeping with rackets, 
bnt Reed-Felstead’s court cover¬ 
ing was tbe quicker. At 8—11 
Drew produced a heavily undercur 
service from the forehand court, 
the spin of which foxed . his 
opponent and took him tc 13—-11- 

Reed-Felstcad replied with a 
similar service and reached game Erint. but a. poor service cost him 

s hand and Drew won the next 
three points.. 
_ RESULTS: U M. W. Nlcholl* beat 
2nd U. J. H. S. Akerman. 15—lO. 

Racing 

Everyone wants to get 
on Spartan Missile 

Winter double should 

| Ey Michael Seely 
] Spartan Missile was the popular 
r choice of must of the professionals 

. assembled at the Ladbrokes con¬ 
ference to announce tbe weights 
Tor the 19S1 Sun Grand National 

\ yesterday. John Thorne’s gallant 
; winner nr IS hunter-chases has 
ibesn allotted list 4 1b. Whether 
‘his owner, bredcr and rider takes 
rhe mount ar Ainrree depends on 
pis being able to shed enough 
pounds. 
. ** My riding weight is 12.8 tt 

I present,” the- Warwickshire far¬ 
mer saUl. " but 1 have every hope 
t)mt I will be able to waste enough 
before April 4.’r Tbe 54-ycar-old 
Nlr Thorue said that in the event 
ot bis being unsuccessful, the ride 
oi'; Spartan Missile would be 
offered to his daughters, Jane and 
Dihna in turn. “ Nick Henderson 
won't let Diana rid,e so if jane 
turns it down, her husband. George 
Slobu w-iLI be given the chance 

•Everyone seems to be queueing 
up t.tu get on Sparun Missile. 
Johib O’Neill said that he would 
be dfeliglued to ride the niuc-year- 
old.l O'Neill's broken leg is now 
out lof plaster. ** I’m riding every 
day,1, walking and trotting," the 
chaiugpion Jockey said. “ The doc¬ 
tor tells me that there is a 50/50 
chancre that I will be fit enough 
in tirnc for Cheltenham and Ain- 
trec. .* Mr Thorne was interested 
in O'Neill’s offer. “If neither I 
nor a.oy nf my relations are avail¬ 
able, ! will be delighted for Jonjo 
to have the mounr. The plan is 
for Spartan Missile to have three 

Entries and weights 

Jack or 'Iyurim. s-ie-O. 
l/Rd* B»h<r. 12-11-9. 
Royal N*. Hi. 11-11-T. 
Carrt>w l iov. v-11-6. 
Peter S«.i. LO-X1-S. _ 
Spartan VJ issue. 9-11-2. 
OnacPe ttkorod. iO-11-O. 
Sccrel Preproi. 12-11-0. 
Aldan III. 1*1-10-1 a. 
MOP Alive.1 10-10-13. 
Sir Barr-.'. K'-IO-IS. 
Clrom-on. >10-10-12. 
Flame Glut> 9-10-L2. 
HairvbUBO jack. JO-IO-13. 
Hood ProspiotS. 12-10-11. 
New Colomwi. O-in-il. 
Zonnalnro. Ql-lO-ll. 
Pillar Brae.1 8-10-10. „ 
Modowv Foirfalds. ^-10-9, - 
RalU Ramblrr. lO-lO-o. 
Barney Maclyvle. 10-10-8. 
B^hrof>9V. n-lM. 
The Wfitner.. JO-IO-A. 
Another Don:*. 11-10-T. 
MarUnslown. i 9-lO-T. 
RutwriC. 12-1 0-7. „ 
The Fencer. 0-10-7. 
Cjuma70r. 12-10-6. 
KtUdfwctl. 9-1VO-6. 
Ronsh and Tmrnble. 11-10-8. 
So. 12-10-6. I 
Artie Ale. 10-ltO-A. . 
Ramhlloa Art ha. 11-10-4. 
So and So. 12-:10-4. 
Anolher Prospect. 9.10-3. 
Hot Tomato. 9-2P-3. 
Gatur Feldh. 'J-30-2. 
Co-Rtrlner. 12-20-2. 
Royal Stuart. 10-10-2. - 

or four run* in hunter chafes 
before Cheltenham. And then we’ll 
have to see how he is. ” 
■ Rolls Rambler, another hunter- 
chaser was the choice of Thorne's 
other son-in-law, Kick Henderson, 
rhe Lambourtr trainer. Henderson 
rode Rolls Rambler to eigbt 
victories before he took up train¬ 
ing. Like Spartan Missile, Rolls 
Rambler has achieved the covered 
double of winning the Cheltenham 
and Liverpool Foxhunters and may 
well be reasonably treated with 
lfcc 9lb. 

Henderson also expressed him¬ 
self as being well -satisfied with 
the 10st 111b that Zongalero had 
been set to carry. David Mon¬ 
tagu's 11-year-old has been given 
a course of bunting since running 
disappointingly -behind Narvik in 
the Welsh Grand National. 

Rolls Rambler is trained by 
Fred -Winter whose Rough 2nd 
Tumble has been installed favour¬ 
ite at 16-1 with both Ladbroke’s 
and William Hill. Rough and 
Tumble, superbly ridden by John 
Francome has been placed in both 
the last two Nationals. However, 
the 11-year-old has finished very 
tired in both these races and 
although Rough and Tumble's 
previous experience will standi him 
in good stead, he cannot be con¬ 
sidered god value at these odds. 

Anything can happen in the 
National. There have been the 
most unlikelv winners of the 
world’s greatest steeplechase. But 
apart from Spartan Missile and 
Rolls Rambler, Royal Mail, Peter 
Scot and Royal Exile are a likely 
trio for. anyone’s short list. 

Arlteilc Prince, j0-10-1. / 
Dclmofs. 11-10-1. 
Setustian V. 13-10-1. 
DrtunroJd. 1-5-V-13. 
Xiicnintln. 8-S-7.3. * . 
Kytoaur Lady: 9-9-73.- 
Royal EMIe. 12-9-15. 
Covers. 9-9-12. 
Coallshill. 1-2-9-12. 
Doubly Royal. 0-9-12- 
Jlmmy Mm. 9-°-l3 
Lord Gulliver. B-l'-13- 
Mlghl Be. 10-9-12. 
SagjraUy. 8-9-12. 
Bryan Boro. 10-9-11. 
Cammingjnl. 9-9-11. 
MariheUiown. n-9-ll. . - 
Pacify. 11-9-11. 
Pono-r BOV- S-9-lt. 
Ballvcross. IX-0-10. 
Monte Ccco. 8-9-7. _ 
Senator Mncbniy. T-J-T. 
Anolher Captain. 9-9-6. 
Even Up. 14-9-6. 
Tenrcoon. 12-9-6. _ " , 
Riohi Mingle. 10-9-3. 
Arrtqlc Boy. 9-9-4. 
Cold Spell. 9-9-4. 
Mv Friendly Cousin. 11-9-4. 
Three lo One. 10-9-3. 
Matty white. 10-9-0. 
Son and Heir. 11-9-3. ' 
Drnnorc. 15-9-1. • . . 
Ra-idwllin. 13-9-0. _ * 
Choral Festival, in-a-12. 
No Gyasy. 12-8-12. - 
R a thick. 11-8-12. . „ 
Three of DUmODds. 9-8-12. 
Rrrrow Chief. 12-8-10. 
Klnlnvle. 12-8-10. 
□clopea. 10-8-9. 
Lucy Parker. 10-8-7. 1 

By Michael Seely 
Fred V,'Inter is expected to land 

a double with Black Rod In first 
division of the Offnrd Novices 
Hurdle and with Major Swallow 
In the Tore Novices- Steeple Chase 
at Huntingdon today. Major Swal¬ 
low won in fine style at Clieiion- 
ham in December, dc&piie i'aitirg 
the second fence from home. Ha 
beat Green ways by seven lengths, 
but on his next appearance at 
Newbury in the New' Year-he un¬ 
seated Ben De Haan ' at the 
seventh fence-in the race won bv 
Very Light. Granted a dear round 
this afternoon. Major SivaJlnw 
Should, be too good for Oakprimc 
a winner at Sandoum Park, and 
trained by Ddvid Nicholson whore 
Gloucestershire stable is riding 
tbe crest of a wave ar present. 

Michael Dickinson's Happy Hec¬ 
tor won well at Catterick Bridge 
last Friday but may not be cap¬ 
able of conceding 201b tp Black 
Rod. who finished third to High 
Old Time at Ascot last time out. 
Before that. Black Rod had been 
caught and beaten a neck by his 
stable companion, Blake, ar Kemp- 

ton Park. This Is form- which en¬ 
tities him to be tbe selection. 

Tim Forster is expected to cap¬ 
ture ihe three mile Wyton Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase with Wrier’s 
Edge, who showed signs of better 
things to come when finishing a 
four-lengths second to Versailles 
Prince at Chepstow. 

David Money's horses have a 
sound record at the East Anglian 
course. Heluan. whose last appear¬ 
ance here was too bad to be true 
when he was pulled up after 

- starting favourite tor the race 
won bv Mr Marsbridge, must be 
worth another chance. Previously 
Heiusn had made a satisfactory 
seasonal reappearance at Newbury 
In November when finishing third 
behind Bitter End. 

_ At Taunton Nick Henderson has 
good prospects of winning two of 
The three divisions of the New 
Year Novices Steeplechase with 
Secretary General and Lawn Meet- 
Secretary General chased Very 
Light home at Newbury and La--va 
Meet’s running when second to 
Vrlnce s Risk at Fakenham should 
be good enough. 

Newcastle comes under 
fire from professionals 

Newcastle’s Gosforth Park race¬ 
course, which holds an unenviable 
reputation for abandoned meet¬ 
ings, was criticized by racing' 
professionals yesterday. Colin 
Tinkler, a jockey, was critical of 
the drainage system ; “ Ir is the 
worst ground I have ridden on 
.and thes conditions are bad all 
over”, he explained: 

Mick Lambert, travelling head 
lad for the formidable Dickinson • 
cable, was even more adamant: 

•** It is very bad ground out there 
and 1 feel that until tbe problem is 
sorted out fixtures for the meet¬ 
ing - should be switched to other 
tracks.” 

■ Ken 'Oliver, the trainer, took a 
different line, however, saying: 
“ I can remember tiroes at this 
course, when I went out and swept 
the top of the snow off trie 
hvrifles, and there' was still racing. 
We are all-getting a bk soft these 
days.” 

During the last 13 years a tots] 
of 54 fixtures have been lost at 
the Tyneside course- The clerk of 
the course, Freddy. Newton, ex¬ 
plained that Newcastle bad many 
more meetings than Its contem¬ 
poraries during tbe winter months. 

Huntingdon programme 
1.45 OFFORD;,'HURDLE (.Div I: novices : £690 : 

2tm) i ' ' 
1 141 Happy Hector, M. Dickinson. 6-12-6 

I . Eam&haw 4 
2 oo Ambardora, J. Girrwd. 5-11-10 .. Champion 
3 OO Arctic. Dual. J. SealVaJi. 5-11-10 .. Champion 
5 p Brava effort. P. Fetldcn. 6-11-10 .. Pearce 
7 oooo ChMMN Girl, j. Spearing. 6-11-10 Scudamore 
8 ooo DargaL T. Forster, 5-11-10 . Rbwi- 
9 00/0 DeroT O. Ringer. 8-11-10 .. Mr Ringer 7 

lO DO Dell Lnrs. T. toraer. 5-11-10 .... McCourt 
13 or-oo Flag Lieutenant. M. Oliver, 6-11-10 .. .— 
14 00-40 Henfolid Ltd, A. Wale*. 5-11-10 .. Wahber 
75 00-04 Kaynoko, Mrs E. Andrews. 5-11-10 

“ Mr Andrews T 
17 O Oliver *«»rOy. Mrs B. Waring. 6-11-10 

KelghUry ^ 
19 0200 Rinoltrp (8). Pat MftcheU. 5-11-10 ^ ^ 

21 OOO-p Speak Yo Me Boss. V. Soane. 7-11-10 . — ” 
23 . pOOO Tno Bay weazei <B>. P. Haley. 8-11-10 Whyte . 
34 OO Tore Jacks, Mrs C. Mamage 6-11-10 Hives 4 
25 _ Wilton EMBCCHI. J. Harris. 5-11-10 .. — 
27 0023 Black Rod, f. Winter. 4-11-0 .. Francome 
2R roo Ooaii. II. aheUpy. «-ll-0   Vorgelle 
29 3030 Falkland Pa I sco, D. Moriey. 4-11-0 

I B. H. Davies 
17-B Black Rod. 7-2: Happy Hector. 5-1 Falkland PaUor. 

B-l Areberdora. l6-l Fpneflrc. 10-1 Doll Lara. 14-1 oUtara. 

2.15 ST NEOTS CEIASE (Handicap: £1,188: 2m 
‘ 100yd) | 

203 13-3p Hainan (Cp), D. Moriey. R-ll-9 B. R. Davies 
204 /fPO- Koiro Swtl. K. Bailey^ 11-11-6 Steveiuon. 7 
205 1022 Hopalwl ArSwer (CD), G. Balding. B-ll-3 

_ KoUly 
206 0-030 Dandy Mao' (B). Mrs H. Mobley. 12-11-2 

Walla * 
207 100-4 Marahal Nl fjbt, M. Ryan. 6-10-13 .. Pearce 
i.'tw 300-2 Captain On, J. Seal Ian. 13-10-1 ScalJan 
209 -ooip Markdall, tin P. Sly. 7-10-0 .... Ba-bu-d 4 
210 fOOO Royal Blast!. J- Pan van, 8-10-0 Mr Panveri 

7-4 Heluan. 3-1 HomeBul Answer. 4-i Marshal Night. 
6-1 Capuin Ezra. 8-1 Dandy Man. 14-1 others. 

2.45 SAWTRY HURDLE (Selling: £449 : 2m 
200yd) j 

3.15 TOTE CHASE (Novices: £1,525: 21m) 
401 0-21 r Major Swallow, F. Winter. 6-11-12 Francome 
402 2421 Oak prime, D. Nicholson. 6-11 -12 Scudamore 
407 -0014 Abbey brig, j. Gilford. 7-11-u .. Ch.-.-.up'on 
408 -0020 Aeitacat, A. Wales. 6-11-2 ..L'£“c-7 
410 /3-0r Benny'e Boy, A. Mootv, 8-11-3 -- 
415 -0040 Casabuck. G. Balding, b-l 1-2 ...... Hj-'llv 
416 -OOpp cionmullcn, M. Hjan. B-ll-2 McLaughlin 4 
417 O-Opa Countless, Mrs C. Marriage. H-ll-2 Hives .1 
419 0-000 Irish Coach, Mrs H. Mobley. 6-11-2 Wallo T 
422 Iooo Mac. C. Mackenzie. 9-11-2. — 
434 DOOp Menhaden, R. Harlop. 7-11-2 ........ Rewo 
435 000-5 Mndlr. U. Haiunor. 1-11-3-Mr Crawlard 
426 3-OOf Rabid. J. MUIlnglon. 7-11-2 Mr MillmgLon . 

•427 O-Obb Pocamlst. T. Forsior. 7-11-2 . . . . Haw* ns 
42Q Star Cemet. P. relgatc. 6-11-2 .... Tack 

- 450 110/ Tbe Corinthian, D. Moriey. B-H-2b r Dm l-:* 

.434 pf-Pp Vulrory's Kid. C. MiOy. 10-11-2 Mrtgun 
455 OOOO Denun, W. Wharton. 5-10-7 .. S. J. O Neill 

2-1 Malor Swallow. 3-1 OBknnmc. 7-2 Abbey Brig. 6-1 
Casabuck. 10-1 Tha Corinthian. 14-1 oihers. 

3.45 WYTON CHASE (Handicap: £1,069 : 3m 
lOQyd) 

601 3122- Sir Gaylo. C. Mackenzie. P-12-0 .... — 
503 2401 Tom Sawyer. 0. KUldersley. 7-11-4 .. king 
506 0240 Prairie Green, W. Wharton. 7-10-6 

Mr Bcnninn 4 
507 f-PQ2 Waters Edge, T. Farsier. B-lo-6 .. Jackson 4 
508 p-OOO Mister Johnnie. M. Oliver. 7-10-5 .. — 
609 poao Clog Dance. G. Baimng. 9-10-5 - Rollly 
510 1430 Monoy Mad (C>, J. Glllord. 9-10-5 .. Rowe 
812" OnOD Mollis. P. Cunddl. 6-10-3 .Scudimor.' 
513 004-0 Descendant. D. Moriey. 5-10-0 B. R. Davies 
514 2/00 Unarto. F. Colon. 10-10-0_Miss hTirw J 
516 O-Opp Blue Fire, Mrs S. Roberts. 13-10-0 Rowtll 
518 2pn> Gregg, Mrs J,. French. 8-10-0 .. Mrs French 

7-2 Money Mad. 4-1 Tom Sawyer. 9-2 Waters Edge. 5-1 
Sir Gayle. 6-1 Clog Donee. 8-1 Descendant. 10-1 Prairie 
Green. 16-1 others. 

4.15 OFFORD HURDLE (Div II.: novices: £690 : 
2Jm) 

602 2302 Admiral Granville, J. Jenkins. 5-11-10 Rcllu- 
603 _ OO Amberwell, JP. Be van. 5-11-10.Wall 7 
6D4 0404 Bannoran, D. Nicholson. 5-11-10 Scunsmnrc- 
605 3442 Bella IslO Boy. W. J. Smith. 5-11-10 H..WU<na 
606 00 Brigadier Dan. J. Seal Ian. 5-11-10 See II.in 
607 _Celtic Lave. M. Ollvor. 5-11-10- — 

The testing conditions did not 
stop Chris PimJotr riding an ISi-l 
double on Highway Dual and 
Lupus. Harry Bali, the Hawick 
trainer, secured Highway Dual pri¬ 
vately in Ireland and the winner 
races in the colours of an Edin¬ 
burgh businessman, Harry Thync. 

Imp us and Pimlott led close 
close home ia a desperate finish 
to land the Coot Handicap Steeple 
chase by a game half a length 
from Fortina’s Express. 

Peter Scudamore in only his 
third season riding under rules 
and challenging for the Jockey's 
championship, gained the 100th 
success of his career when riding 
Bridge Ash to victory in the 
Cemenr City. Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase at Wolverhampton. 

Only 14 months ago 22-year.old 
Scudamore—whose fother, Michael 
won the 1959 Grand National on 
O.vo—turned' professional. Ke 
missed the climax oi last season 
as a result of breaking a leg in 
a freak accident at Bay dock Park. 

STATE OF GOING foincialj: Hunt¬ 
ingdon: Good. Taunton: Good io si'll. 
Tomorrow: Doncaster: Good. Ayr: Good 
to tall. 

Wolverhampton results 
1.45 ri.471 B Ir SCOT CHASE (Div l: 

noilers- CV60- 2mi 
WOC3L4*:a CL3M. b 0 b; Mllpn- 

Vnodiand Siory «Popl.wa Lidi 
n-n-0.J. Suilurn 1 

Straight Cosh 
Mr A. ». Wilson • ?/'■ 11 2 

Twilight SU!2 R. r. Davies .3l-2i 3 
TOTF. -A-n, ni.--.-i: rhrea. .-.Tn. 

3-lii. 16n. Dual F SDW. GSF ESS hs, 
n. O’Neill .v cte'ienfi^m 5!. 12'. 
Army Uid 6-4 fav. Kindled Spirit 
150-1 i 4lh. 13 ran. 

2.35 *2.171 E-rSCOT CHASE iDlc It: 
no*ic‘s,-. 3««ra cn. 

BEncHEY eaiix . ch o by rury 
Rp-.nl-Sjllv Furlong .It. J.i-'li 
7-11-r A. lurnell .evens •.*••1 1 

King v.nco .. S. MfiTSho.-i.l iT-.’i 2 
Jo Cotembo .. r. F. Divies <7-li 3 

TOTE win IF Inj plarrs, l.-jr 

■SOI pOOO 
303 p 
504 OOOO 
505 0103 

306 00-00 

507 OO 
308 OOO 
309 
rao 00 
311 4/ 
512 2320 
513 0020 

3-1 Swot 
13-3 J ravel. 
JC-I su-aioch 

Dual Fee. SI.- Callaghan. 5-21-10 .... Ely 
Miss ShenvonA, P. BaUer. 5-11-10 .. Buuer 
Radnorciiffe, A. Moore. 5-11-10 .. Peireit 
Sw»«t Mark bov <B>. J. Jenkins. 5-11-10 

'_ . . Alderman 

609 2-22 Economy Pop, P. Frigate. 5-11-10 .... Tuck 
610 Esurftrook, C. Hockley. 6-11-10 .... Pnoiee 
611 4-033 Fine Sovereign. P. Kelleway. 5-11-10 Enright 
6}.V O High Spot. R. winter. 5-11-10 Mr WMLInvnn 7 
615 . 3 Jolinw. M. Ryan. 5-11-10 ...... ,. McCoun 
6J8 Of-04 Orchard Park, O. Hannan. 6-31-10 .. Harman 
619 " o • Royal To Do. T. Forster. 5-11-10- — 
623 0440 The Clansman, R. Hartop. 6-11-10 ... Webber 
624 0030 Aluwiuie veniuro, A. Goodwill, a-ll-.n 

Congan 4 
Whistler's Imagls (8), J. Hardy. 5-1L-10 Evoos Jotlme. 4-1 Admiral Grenville. 15-3 Economy Pep. 

I Johnson 8-1 Fine Sovereign. 10-1 Bannoran. 14-1 High Spot. 16-1 
Sue’s Spirit, a; Co*. 4-H-o .... O* Connor 
Ecbonlor, P. PHI Ingham. 4-41-0 . . KelObtlcy 
Cllssoen. R. purr. 4-11-0 . Snallh 
Golden Break. 1 Hauler. 4-11-0 . Hoar 
Jczroel, P. Bcvnn. 4-11-0...Wall 
Miss Kuwait, V.T, BlssllT. 4-11-0 .... Dill ion 
Straloch, R. Hartep. 4-ii-o .Mwry 
Mark Boy. 4-i- Miss Kuwait. 5-1 Gllsseen. 

. B-l Whlsilrr's 'Image, lo-l Golden Break: 
, 44-1 Dcml Feu. U 6-1 others. 

Hnatifigdon selections - 
By Michael Seely 
1.45 Black Rod. -2.15 HeJuaa. 2.45 Glisseen. 3.15 
Major Swallow. 3.45 Water’s Edge. 4.15 Bannoran. 

Taunton programme 
12.30 NEW YEAR CHASE (Div I: Novices: 

£937 : 3m If) { 
S 3p0f Cnoral Election (DD, L. JCennard. T-ll-9^ 

7 01 po Re Echo (CD), D. Bcptt. 9-H1-9 -- Df Baa'S^ 
a -oira Secretary General. '.Ji. Henderson. 6-11-9 

1 . ^ Smith Ecclcs 
11 0304 Betty's Kiss, H. Handel. 9-11-2 __ ., 

• _ Mr Peter Hobbs 7 
16 p Davy’s Carrie, M. Kehj1. 8-W-2 -. Mr Batters 7 
20 b22r Handy Mart, J. Pridtsy. 7-11-2 _G. Jones 
23 232f Kaodutao, F. Wltteerv 7-1X-2 .. Str Sherwood 
27 040t Major Murphy, R. Ihrost. 7-11-2 Mr Fnret 7 

_ Mr Tlrtard 7 
6 0322 Pucka Falla (CD). Mrs D. Tucker. 7-11-9 

. _ Mr Peter Hobbs 7 
IO O-QOf Author-stive. N. Slllchell. 6-11-2 . . Mr Mitchell 
14 -OOOf Cjrrsig Dubh. G. Klndorstey. 7-J1-2 .. Hobbs 

15—T. 15—5; Capt. A. I. Finlayson 
beat U M. B. H. Evans. 15—13. 
15—4. • 15—S: Capt. D. M. Ror-d- 
Fclxtcad brat Malor A. S. G. Drew, 
15—16. 15—9. Is—7. 15—0: Capt. 
C. U. Brel lb wail# boat 2nd, Lt 
G. A-. J. da Lotblniore. 17—14. 16—2. 
15—2. • 

REGIMENTAL DOUBLES . CHAM¬ 
PIONSHIP: gnsrter final round: Rorai 
Grrcnjacfeots i.MaJor A. S. C. Drew 
and Malor P. G. Chamber] a ini beat 
BE/RAOC txt cat W. I. C. DoCibto 
and Ms Kir E. B. G. Altkenl. IO—15, 
13—10. 15—10, 15—12, 1=—15. 
IS—5: Blues and Royals <RectJ- 
FMsicJd and Major D. T. E. Hardy) 
boat KOS8 (Brig A. D. Myrtle and 
Li Col T. P. Toync-Sourellt. 7—15. 
IS—9. 15—11. 15—4. 15—Iff, 2—- 
IS. 15—5: 4.^7 Dragoon Guards i LI 
M. W. Nicholls and Lt C. P. L. Sand- 
bach) boat 15/19 Hussars »dc Lpt- 
Waiert; and a tt G. W. N- BarkM), 
t>—16, 15—6—15. 15—10. 15— 
11. 13—11. 

West are caught 
near the 
finishing post 
By Joyce Whitehead 
West 1 Eastl 

West nearly recorded their first 
win for rwo years yesterday on 
the Imperial Athletic Club ground 
ia Bristol; For 52 minutes they 
held the lead bur Sasr equalized- 
just before tbe finaf Whistle. West 
weri perhaps fortunate to score 
in the twemy-Hrst minute. 

East kept pressing, and in 
tiie second half were at last 
rewarded in the sixty-eighth min¬ 
ute with a good goal by Sandra 

■ Roberts (Suffolk). 
WEST: ». Madden fCorawall}; j. 

Burrow* iGloixaaierenb-o i «■ SgjUtM 
lDevoni. J. Smith (Devon). S. FVufti 
/Somerset), J. TJppin (Oevoni. C. 
Thompson (Devon). T. Cowdrey 
(Dorsei >. V. Kckr iGlouceriershlre), 
S. gewmte iEomoran>. L. Bated 
l Gloucastcaahlrrl. 

BASF: J, Cook (Suffolk): Appte- 
yant iWKAF.aad kmu«. j. orfynii 
iSuffolki.. M. DaJy iHrrcfordshlro). 
V. Dixon fCantbrhigeahire). C. Jnrtwr 
(Hm/crdihlre'i. s. win lams i.Ktnti, 
J. Juriscfaka i Kail), C. Dufictt iHm- 
fbrdanire-t. «: Rob«n«m (Hanaro- 
alUrrl. S. Roberta isu/folk). 

UxnpirM: B, Dawaa unq C. Bryaru. 

I  DariIna ion 7 
43 O-ppw Young Hawk, P- GlftHy. B-Jl-3 „ 

I Mr Clovriay 7 
11-8 Socretw' General.- 9-4 Knoctaiceo. 6-1 General 

Einctlon. 10-1 Handy Mark. 12-lf Ra Echo. 16-1 Betty’s 
Kiss. 30-1 Mhcrs. 

1.0 NEW YEAR CHASE H: Novices: 
£935 : 3tn If) » 

I 5 P300 Mr Oryx, F. YSrdlcy. 8-31-9..Morns 4 
9 00-03 Acnnlan Cold, A. Gadd. 7,11-3 .. PrrrlcU 7 

12 p Buriy Bill, O. O’Neill. H-U-C ...... Sutharo 
17 pOpf- Dodscott Wood, W. Tangon. 7-11-2-May 
21 -0033 Hay bate, J. SnwMg. 7-01-2 ...... Morabead 

43-34 Lauronca Rambler, S. MiWior. 7-11-2 . . Blacker 
25 OOSu Lawn Meat. N. Headwpon. 6-U.-2 

f Mr* Hendprson 4 
06 0030 Matt on tfto Run. J. Bauer. 6-4a-2 J. WUllmno 
34 4-000 Oulck Buck; J. BAwsrOa i 6-13-2 ... . Warner 
87 O-ppO Soy Sauce, .Mrs S. Richareson. 9-11-2 

\ Mr Woods 
40 0u30 Victoria Wood. J. Bradtert. 7-11-2 G. Davies 7 
44 b04f Young Johu (B). Mrs EL Harden, 9-11-2 

I Hobbs 
2-1. Laurence .Rambler. 5-1 tLawn MVnt, 7-2 Haytaln. 6-1 

Man on Oic Run. 10-1 Mr Oryx. 16-d ,Acranlan Gold. 20-1 
olliers. 1 

1J0 FRESH START HURDLE (Nonces: £4W: 
2m) I 

l « 
_ l Mr Callow 

7. Fall Over, B. VriU. 6-11. Haynes 
13 f Seels Nog gar. J. Spearing. 1 6-11-3 .Webb 
14 o super Physical, D. H. Jcn-te, 9-11-5 P. Berry 
16 Trebmrf, V. Price. 6-12-5 !T..V.Williams 
16 » Warren Express. <5 Bosley. 6-11-3 .. Boolev 
17 o ClovcrtJno, R Dunit. 5-10^32 .. Llnlev 
18 Oilson. M. Pipe. 6-lO-Ofl L. -Mlllan 7 
22 pool Autumn Bun (D), D. Etetrortti, 4-10-10 

_ i C. Brown 
28 io •Damptor. J. Baker. MMO l.. 
2S 10 KartSdcy (CO). MIS* S- fkjerrte. 4-10-10 

O'HaHoran 
27 Alenya, N. MtUdreU. 4-10-0 «... McDpmrio; 7 
28 ■ • Dan nab*. K. Nicholas, 4-10-0|.«■ Floyd 
50 Cana Goss. M. McConrr. 4*00-0 .. McCourt 
52 O Mis* Lightening, D. EJswarUi. [4-10-0 ■— 
54 oo. Rivenc Tower. M. Pipe. 4-3CLO . Leach 
55 Rising Fast. O. EI worth. 4-nH)-Rtppn 7 

6-4 Karlin sky. 5-1 Autumn Sun, 4-1 ' Fan Over. B-l 
Puerto! ftiver, 12-1 Jniie Emtna. 16-1 othun- 

2.0 JANUARY HURDLE (SeffingT. Handicap: 
G9fi: 2m) 

55 3-pOO Right Ronal (61.. J. (Ud. 9-11-2 ... Mjv 
58 /0O2 Swallow Prince, G. Pike. 7-11-2 M. Rich auto 7 
42 O-pfO Westward Express, A. Jones. 9-11-2 

John Williams 
45 p20O Safeguard, D. • El worth. 5-10-7 .... C. Brown 

-?-l Lycippo. 4-1 Boolhorpe- Bov. 6-1 Pucka Fells. Safe- 
guard. 7-9 Nirnur Mill. 8-1 Swallow Prtrce, 10-1 Expro&s 
Orchid. 14-1 others. 

3.0 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Qualifier: 
Novices : £1,056 : 2m l 

X -1112 Brack Hill, .G. H. Price. 5411-11 .. Mr Low 7 
2 3142 Prlnco Pirate. W. Charles. 6-11-10 . . Charles 4 
4 2-Z4t Blddlsswoy. ViT. Fisher. 6-11-0 .. Steve Knight 
5 O Brampford Girl. W. G. .Turner. 7-11-0 Turner 

■ 6 O Charlie Muddle, S. Mel tor. 6-11-0 . . Jobar 
S pp Cornish Crown, W. G. Turner. 6-11-0 

Maddlson 7 
9 b-OO Fence Bay. J.' Ddwanls. 6-11-0- .— Blacker 

13 24 Gllllgau. 3. Porsior." 6-11-0 Mr Thomson-Jan pa 
16 2002 New Note. L. waring. 6-11-0 .... Werner 
17 ppO Royal Lyon, M. Btophens. 6-11-0 .. Barren 4 
ZO or OO Travarrack. T. HaUeR. 6-11-0 .... Wrlghl 4 
24 00 Chlca'S Brau. M. Davies. 5-10-10 Brtstourne 
25 0022 Doucament. J. Cobden. 5-10-10 MUpflarlrtge 7 
26 OO- Harrydar, P. Dufosee. 5-10-10 .... Hobbs 
27 O-f Uvaty- Lucy. At. Williams. 5-20-10 .. Hvde 7 
23 Mia Samira. S. Paiiamoro. 5-aO-lO . . Unley 
30 OOOO Novatino. J. Cobden. 5-30-10.. — 
32 pO ' Romany Gipsy. J. Bradley. 5-10-10 

G. Daiuev 7 
9-4 Prince Pirate. 11-4 Blddtcswuv. 7-2 Giillnan. 6-1 

Blimk Hill, 6-1 Hew Note, 14-1 Doucemeiu, 20-1 olhees. 

330 WINTER CHASE (Handicap: £1,232 : 2m 
3f) 

1' pp40 Tristram Shandy. C. -House. 7-12-7 Mr Frost 7 
4 »p-S Cralgue Honk, Miss S. Morris. 13-10-11 

O’HalToran 
5 Qio Richmedg ICO). M. Stephens. B-10-11 Coyle 4 
ft 0-01 p Triangle, S. FaUoiuore. 9-10-7 . Lioley 
T 2f40 Beacon Time, F. Walwvn. 7-10-6-MoonejT 
8 0230 Sunday Evening. K. Bishop. 10-10-5 

Mr Bishop 7 
9 3-030 Friendly Steve, G. SUcklamd. 9-10-4 

■ „ Mr SUckland 7 
10 uSOtf Sengaent Can (cj. Miss 5. Morns. 9-10-2 

iMr> Vlciifirv 
11 20fp Wofrdhknt. J. Old. 11-10-1 . Cvirfy 

15 71V Kuan,, f®L L Konnard. a-10-O_M. Ftoyd 

A OOOO Wine Talk. 0. O'Neill. 4-71-2 .1.Sulharn 
ID 0-000 Canlna. P. Hayward. 5-11-0 .----- Carte 4 
11 OOOO Ljptclffb nidge. R. Keener. 4-40-13 ArtHT* 7 
12 Opp Annas N.mp. s. Kero let. 4-10-76. . . MUtanan 7 
13 OO Native Evening. R. Keanor. jy 10-13.. 

Mr Hgasman 
14 pOpO Splendid Request. R.- Dlmond,- 4-10-13 

• Mr Tinarfl 4 
-pOOO Noronian (5). J. notem. 6-10 9 .... Mav 

17 OOp Selnitnen. 8. Kernlck. 4-10-7 Loach 
18 O-ppO Bally Goshawk, P. Oevoloy ' 6-lk>T_l 

Mir Clmlcar 7 
10 OOP Dabhand, ff WfUis. 4-10-7.- - - - - — 
20 0040 Daddy's Daughter (S). N. Lrte^ludsoiL- 

• S-10-5 .. • - e ■ Uutfttee 7 
21 .'00-0 Blue Lone. A. Gadd.- 6-10-4.1. Pearleca-T 
24 ppB- Spekes Valley, S. Kenrtck. 5-10-4 ‘. .. .. Betfe 
05 0-0 OO Apparition-, Mn N. KetmeOy. 5-IIM 

, ShUston 4 
7-4 BriDdle’s. 3-1 Bold and Wild, 5-1 Win* Hills. 8-1 

Canlna', 10-1 Daddy's Daughter, 12-1 Walmar. 16-1 others, 

230 NEW YEAR CHASE (Dir HI: \ Novices: 
£935: 3m If) ’ ' ' * 

2 rOQlu Beeiherpe Bay, R, Dfcnonn AOlU-B 

IS 113/ Kuann (B\. L Koiuiard. B-l0-0_M. Floyd 
15 03/3- Gay God, D. Pearraan, 11-10-0 .... Jackson 4 
16 -rp30 Tap Tone, 1- Gibbous. 9-10-0 . Mann 7 
18 3443 Tight Schedule. J. _Bridnor, 11-10-0 suthnm 
19 100-3 Mr Q. H. fianuvr, 15-dGti.Barrow 7 

S-St Boacpn Time, T-0iRlrtimedo. 5-1 Gralguc House. 6-1 
Triangle. 8-0 Sunday Eventnoj 10-1 Kuanu. lfi-1 Tlohi 
SdiHJiilr. 14-1 others.- 

4.0 CORFfi HURDLE (Handicap: £1,089: 2m) 
1 3-011 Chalk Your C«e (O), T. HailcU. 6-11-10 
, _ _ Wright 4 
f 2223 If). D. Gandoiro. 6-10-13 canon 
5 SS2? S'4 Tramp <D>, J. Bridgcr, 7,10-6 Jenkins 7 
‘ 1004 Careunade,(D). L. Feinanl, S-lO-7 M Fiord 
P Walter. N. Avliffe. 10-10-3 .Ayilffc 7 

,2 ^01* Lnrty chri* (CD). I. Oudppoe. 6-10-3 Unh»- 
19 Iff®** A- Aylotl. 5J10-H .G. Jones 
w Prlestereft Star (D), K. Bailey. 7-40-12 Wfrbb 
12 4043 Ledpa'a Fortune, J. Edwentsf 6-10-2 
._ „„„ _ _ . Birmah.in 7 
15 OOOO Singing Saint (D), Mrs A- Finch. 9-10-0 

-,^,2 H,*l. O. \nWains. 6-10-0 ... .Maim 7 
sS1*2 *.“» Btedyne (D>. D. Kent. 6-10-0 Lovrlpv 7 

il 2%2 Pbr«,, f®>* A- Jones. 8-10-0 .... J. Williams 
18 P-020 Burlington Part- ID). J. Thorne. 5-10-0 Pago 4 
IX SP: * Charlie Flower (CD). £. C. -Brown. 5-10-0 — 
39 3^(5^* JG"S* Singer ,(C). J. JeweH. 7-10-0 .. Hobbs 
21 oooo- Crusted Grebe. D. Gundolfo. 6-in-O 

' ’ M. Richards 
£ 3®kB Mice Muffin. D. Carey. 6-J0-0 .. — 
35. 0-030 QireMurnlus, H, WUHa. 6-10-0 ........ May 
25 Haad-CNr (B),1 I. Gibbons. 13-10-0 .. — 
36 p-an Triple Sweet. 1. Madpocks, 6-10-0 .. C- JOnos 
__T-a Key Blscayoc.' 4-1 Carronade. 6-1 l4ick7 Chris. 7-1 
Qwlk Your Cue. S-l Purest Lodge, Watorer. 10-1 Hot 
Tramp. 22-2 lodge's Fortune. 34-2,others. 

• Doubtful runner 

Tainfton selections 
By Michael Seely 
1230 Secretary General. 3.0 Laws Meet. 330 
Radinsky. 2.0 Paddy’s Daughter. 230 Lyaippe. 3.0 
Soocemeat. 330 Badimede. 43 Lucky Chris. 

. K. G.-Brown. 5-10-0 — 

T-jmNI .it M.-.rlhproiich. SI. IGl. 
Ballet Master ili-l> Jlh. 0 ran. 

2.45 <2 161 CEMENT- CITY CHASE 
(Handicap- £1.521 o'.mi 

BRIDGE ASH. h m by Nnnuonrty- 
Esoarooi t J Jnlui^nni R-lli-'' 

P Scudamore 17-2' 1 
Choral Frslival Mr >1. Low <7-11 3 

- Ccdor's Daughter 
Mr N. Oliver >6-1. 3 

TOTE: ’Vin.- -tip pl.icri. iSp. T-rle. 
Dual F. El.27. GSF • 12 75. .l! tehn- 
*on ai Itenio-H. 1 'Jl. 121 Ei-nghsJ 
Express 10-4 fa-.-i 4ih. 6 ran. 

3.15 <r. lit HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 
■ Ouaiificr: novices. El. 149: 2mi 

ROADSTER, b g Rteeeitighler— 
Maim iC Nash. 5-11-1 .... 

A. Wcbbrr (7-4 lav- 1 
ASdlC . P. Haj-ncti >5-2. 2 
Pro-Eminence, P. A. Chariton 

111-21. - - 3 

TOTE: Win. 33p; places. Ion. ]<*n. 
33p. Oua: forr r.ist • 68p CSV 7iin. 
P. Bailey, at ifanieoe. *-l. i«l. 
Cargo (20-11 4th. 19 ran. N73. A:t- 
berwclt. 

3.45 ii.SOi r.ORSEBOOOK HUR3L2 
t Handicap- Cl .019 2m 1 

Miller's Court, b g Shanlunn—Ali¬ 
sa nda Of Bulror.i 5-f'-ici car 
9-11   Co'iti Price i3-T-l» 1 

Handy’s Time J. A. Harris iI2-1i 3 
Chrnncl Lane. N- Batmer 118-1 • 3 

TOTE: vm. £4.33: Phicr.s .5J?- 
17p. 25a. AOp. Dual forcca&i: E9J.1D. 
CSF £34 2a. G H. Price at Loom'n- 
smr. 41. II. Whisky Oo Co and En¬ 
tebbe i-Uhl 100-30 jt-lavs. 17 ran. 

4.15 M.21t BRIDGNORTH HURDLE 
tNovices.: £690: 2m i 

31> In mm. h B bv Auction Rlno- 
Vclour (C. Moorvom* in.7 .... 

P. Blacker ir,.n 1 
Gena rout Bid, 

5. SmlUt Ecclcs nl-li 2 
Jade’s Double, S. Kelghtley i5-li 3 

TOTE: win. £1.43: Pjac"<. 4-Id, 
26n. 14p Dual forecast: 24.2.. CSF: 
£10.74. J. Edwards at noss-an-1»’ye. 
51. hd. Impertiini evens fbv. Master¬ 
plan 150-11 4Ut. 17 ran. 

JACKPOT: not won. Pool of £910.00 
carried forward to HunUnadon today. 
PLACE POT: £36.oO. 

Newcastle 
.1.50 <1.511 MOORHEN HURDLE l DIV 

I: Novices: £968: 2m 120ydt 
LEADING LADY, ch m. by Twilight 

Alley — Leaden dale- iMrs F. 
Rarer i. 6-11-1 D. Shaw (5-1 > 1 

Mr Snugfit . P. Tuck 14-11 Z 
Mr Shugg .. Mr T. G. Dun (.£3-1/ 3 

TOTE Win. 28n: places, lip. 10r>- 
El.T-S. Dual F- 32n. CSF: £1.41. R, 
Hobson, at Worksop. “J. 'J. Deep Ico 
111-4 favi 4lh. 16 ran. 

2.0 (2 01 SWAN CHASE' iHahiSup: 
LI.644: 2m 120ydi 

STARLIGHT LAD, br <f. by lv'llllpeg 
—Star Of Light ■ R. BelheUi. 
7-11-10 . C. Gram 15-2J 1 

Indian Emperor 
Mr J. Wallon 123-11 2 

Robbie's Park 
T. V. O'Connell (7-4i 3 

TOTE: Win. 39p. Dual F: 96p. CSF: 
£6.08. R. BclherL al Hull. 301. head. 
Border Brig ii3-B lavj, 4 ran. 

2.30 i2.311 TEAL CHASE ■ Novices: 
£1. 344: 3m • 

HIGHWAY DUAL, br g. by Dual— 
Honey High (W, Thjmct, 6-11-7 

C. Pimtoll 1100-301 1 
Waite -T. Cannedv «4-5 lavi Z 
Ellon Louise. MISS R. Lock |66-Ii 3 

TOTE: Wm. 51 p: places, I3p, 10d« 
£1 07. Dual r: 38p. CSF: 61p. Cs 
Bell, at Hawick, ay. 251. Be Frea 
.11-2) 4th. 9 ran. NR: Tha Heenan 
Kid. 

3 0 (3.2■ CRESTED GREBE HURDLB 
i £4.,9S6: 3m) 

F0C8OUND, be H by M*su IV— 
Sania Lucia ■ Mrs S. Ansi In i 
10-11-7-D. Wilkinson i7-2k 1 

Andy's Gift.C. Grunt <5-lf 2 
Norton Cavalier. A. Brawn <5-4 r&ot 3 

TOTE- Win. 48o: Dlaces. lfto-- 1TP^ 
Doal F*. 51p. CSF: o.bT. p. Curtis* 
at Kirkbymoprride. ,y. iy. Glmdyno 
150-11 4!h. 7 ran. 

5.30 i3.3l t coot chase (Handicap: 
£1.813: 2',m i 

IMBUS. rh a by Marcus Broiu^-— 
Swift tmp iIt. Rnblnviu t. B-l(1-12 

C. Pimlott 17-01 1 
Fortins’, a Express R. Lamb 

< 6-4- Jt fav i a 
Ingham.D. Atkins 112-11 3 

TOTE: Win: 60p. Dual F: 7&p. CSF: 
B7p. R. Robinson/ V SoarboroBa*- ’s1* 
41. King vuituro 6-4 jt too. 4th, 5 raiia 

4.0 74.0) MOORHEN NOVICES 

• HURDLE (Div A: C957: 2m 120yd): 
CORNERING, b g by Sir hi The 

Corner—Unncroft (A. Vauonj r , 
_ 5-11-T Mr T. Sauerfay il-Ct J 
Sandiclirro, .. Mr J. Walton (6-1' > 
Baragoln, .C. Grant 110-11 3 

_ TOTE: win. 15p: places. 10p. 43p4 
Dual F: 16p. CSF: SOp- M. j H-- 
Easlarbp* at Croat Hatton. 12L dtJtt< 
Bdlnport (10-11 4th. 7 ran, NFU 

PLACEPOT: Win: £26.00. 

SCHWEPPES GOLD TROPHY: Non-J 
aecopUurs: HedphUit, Ccumnnaht FbBtoera 
Gay Geurpo. PcarlsJcme, Never ut up, 
Celtic Isle, Botanist, Lnnwn, Skmvsby, 
Schamtnm. Suprarno yuan. _ Stoncya 
Bencr Blessed. Palaro Pw: 
Flamenco Surprise, Toni Noel. Dmcrt 
Treat. Swuoger Stick. Ernie * 
Forest Lodsc, Itortm .FanJasy, 
kaya. Coffee Bor.- KUroleoan To fag 
rai onr taro mUea^ 300 IW* ■» 
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THE ARTS 

An actress to arouse the passions 
She is .43 now, although she 

' looks 10 years younger, one of 
the world's most famous faces, 
one -of America’s most contro¬ 
versial figures. A recent 
opinion poll found that 49 per 
cent of Americans .held her 
“in-high regard ”, 45 per cent 
“in: low regard” and only 6 
per cent had no opinion: even. 
Presidents generally pull at 
least. 20 per.cent of “don't, 
knows”. 

But the passions Jane Fonda 
aroused in' the early 1970s, 
when she toured the country 
speaking.out against the Viet¬ 
nam War, do not dispel easily- 
It took her six. years, working 
through' hep own production 
company, to mount Coming 
Homo. Her Oscar for the part 
of Sally Hide, the woman who 
falls in-love with a paraplegic 
Vietnam veteran, rehabilitated 
her in the 'eyes of Hollywood 
at least. Then came The China. 

■ Syndrome (co-produced with 
Michael Douglas). another 
combination- of social relevance 
and commercial success. 

Now IPC—bee company is 
named after the Indfl-China. 
Peace Organization, an old acti¬ 
vist group where Fonda first, 
met her partner, Bruce Gilbert 
—has completed its third film, 
Nine to. Five, which opens in 
London next week. It is a 
comedy about secretaries and 
office life, with die comedian 
Lily Tomlin, the country sing¬ 
ing star Dolly Partoo. and at 
course Miss. Fonda. It repre¬ 
sents a change of pace from all 
those television reporters and 
career women she has been 
plaving of late. 

My ideas for films always 
come from things that. I hear 
and perceive in my daily life. 
In this case, a very old friend-, 
of mine bad started an organi¬ 
zation in Boston called “Nine 
to Five”, which was an asso¬ 
ciation of women office- 
workers. I heard Them talking 
about their work and they had 
some grmt stories. And I’ve 
aJwav5 been attracted to those 
1940s films with three female 
stars. 

" At first we were gumg to 
make a drama. But any way we 

The Relapse 
Old Vic _ 

Irving Wardle 
Well beFore the events that 
gave rise to John Wells's new 
prologue l“The axe falls, and 
our Minister of Arts/Is now a 
man of more divided parts”) 
The Relapse bad recommended 
itself to the Old Vic as one of 
their economy year popular 
favourites. And. like Trelawny 
of the Wells, it again illustrates 
the management's tormented 

olicy of playing safe at the 
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demonstrating London’s need 
for a third classical company. 

The answer Michael Simp¬ 
son's production offers to iZiis 
brain teaser is to present Van¬ 
brugh's comedy in its entirety 
against a rudimentary setting 
consisting of a few strategically 
arranged hand props and flown 
backdrops that make a token 
appearance between the spec¬ 
tator and the back wall. 

Jt is a touring show, and it 
looks like one. It also reveals 
bow much more there is to the 
piece than one character that 
everybody has come to see. 
-Presented in his full surround¬ 
ing - context. Lord Foppington 
shrinks into a smallish role, in 
point of lines; his very appear¬ 
ance is a comic climax 
fcoupled with the visual impact 
of bis every growing peruke 
and ever proliferating ribbons), 
but around him there stretch, 
quantities of other people's in¬ 
trigues that pull the show out ! 
to some three and a half hours. 

I would like to sav that here, 
at last, is the revelation of the 
work Vanbrugh intended. And 
there are ndw insights arid ' 
pleasures; soch as the develop¬ 
ment- of -old Coupler (Bob 
Hcrneryj .into a substantial- " 
role, beginning as a randy old- 
schemer and - growing in 
resourcefulness as1 the intrigue 
thickens, until he. finally 
achieves full authority as an 
invincible matchmaker. 

Another surprise, is- die fuil- 
Aess-baroque-masque that -Sir 
Tun belly lays on- for Hoyden’s 
wedding; at which point, the 
two evening-suited clarinettists 
who have supplied anachronistic 
links between the earlier scenes 
at last came into-their own. 

The dominant impression. 

A Winter Garland 
Riverside Studios 

did it, it seemed tno.preacy, 
too much of a feminist line. 
I'd wanted to work with Lily 
[Tomlin] foe some rime, and it 
suddenly occurred to Bruce 
and me that we should make it 

'a comedy. It remains a 'labour 
film', but I hope of a new 
kind, different from The 
Grapes of . Wrath or Salt of the 

■Earth.'We took' out-a lot of 
staff that was. filmed, even 
stuff the director, Colin Hig¬ 
gins. thought worked but 
which I asked to have taken 
out. Pm just super-sensitive to 
anything that smacks of the 
soapbox or lecturing the 
audience.** - 

Jane Fonda worried about 
lecturing ah audience ? . It 
seems sbe - has found a new 
synthesis between politics and 
showbusiness, between- her 
work -with her husband Tom 
Hayden and the Campaign for 
Economic Democracy and her 
activities on the film_ set.-She 
is more relaxed than she used 
to be, and surer of herself. 

“I spent 20 years as an 
actress having no control over 
my own work, and frankly I 
didn't enjoy it all that much. 
There-were a couple of parts— 
Klute and They Shoot Horses, 
Don’t They ?—which were 
good experiences, but that’s 
all. When it became hard for 
me to- get roles in the early 
1570s. because of my politics, I 
thought very seriously about 
giving up acting altogether. It 
was -really friends who per¬ 
suaded me otherwise. Instead, 
I formed- IPC with Bruce and 
decided to develop my own 
projects, and that- made- all the 
difference to me. The film 
work 1- do, the kids making 
sure The' Wwrkdut [her Los 
Angeles exercise- studio J is a 
successful business. That's 
what my life is about now, 
along with raising money for 
Cc35.n. 

Surprisingly,- she found 
Ronald Reagan’s victory in the 
United States Presidential elec¬ 
tion far from dispiriting. 

“Yes, of course, Reagan 
stands for everything we’re 
opposed to. But when be won. 

I.felt tlfat old feeling of want¬ 
ing to participate again. Not 
because of Reagan but because 
of the .'Democratic party. 
There’s a vacuum on the 
Democratic side now - which-. I 
think is pretty healthy .The 
people who were running -the 
party were people 'from the 
New Deal .era and- chat doesn’t 

• -work anv more. As a matter of 
fact, -my hope lies- with- the 
women Nine to Five was made 
for.. I really believe this « 
going to be a decade of women 
and office, worke'rs. Most office 
workers ere women, and at the 
same time women ■ are being 
forced but of the home .and 
into, jobs because a family 
needs two salaries' these days. 
Iris an interesting two-way 
pincer movement. 
- “I always research' all my 
characters, and for Nine to 
Five I went looking far women 
who bad begun work late. in 
life, due to divorce or being 
widowed. I think' my political 
activism actually helps me as 
a film actress because I don’t 
jive -.'isolated from everyday 
problems or everyday life. I’m 
nor. just .mixing with wealthy 
people. Whar.I found was that 
secretaries know',the work they 
do is important,'is skilled, but 

■ they also know they’re not 
treated with respect. -They call 
themselves, * office wives 

■They have to put-gas in' the 
boss’s car, get his coffee, buy 
the presents for bis wife and 
mistress. So when we came to 
do the'film,'we said to Colin 
[Higgins!, OK, "what you have 
to do is write, a screenplay 
which .chows' you can run an 
office wirhout a boss, bur you 
can’t run an office-without the 
secretaries!” 

While Nine to Five was 
being edited. Fonda -was up in 
New England making On Golden 
Pond with Katherine Hep¬ 
burn and her father, Henry 
Fonda, the fwst time father 
and daughter had acred 
together. “ I have a small parr 
in the notie, but iris a 43-year- 
old woman who has never 
gotten what.-die needs from 
her father and bow that cath¬ 

arsis has to "occur before she 
can move on in her life.” 
Fonda causes, well aware that 
she and Henry Fonda were f 

■ estranged for many years. “ It ; 
was one of the most moving ‘ 
experiences of my life, playing f 
that part with ray fa (her. He s '• 
been very, 'very sick. He's all; 
right now, but sometimes Tj 
look at him and it’s like look¬ 
ing at a parchment with a/ 
candle behind it.” ' 

Her. next film for her own 
company will be Roll Over, witty 
KHs Kristofferson, directed by 
Alan Pakula who worked with 
her in. Klute. “ I depend oti 
my director, Pd never want tib 
direct myself. I like the fact 
that someone else is ultimately 
responsible. 1 like to be tofld 
what to do and what I am 
doing wrong. And, when liie 
day is over, I like to go hoarie 
and forget about it, which) is 
virtually impossible if you’re 

.the director. i ■ 
• "Roll Over is the most jam’ 
biriou9 film Bruce and I have 
tackled. I play a business¬ 
woman, but right at the naher 
end of the spectrum-—the 
person at the top. That insu¬ 
lated, isolated world ofT the 
very rich and powerful. We 
did three, years of research 
with the government aim in 
banks—the film is set in the 
banking world. I think '."we’ve 
gor it right.” >. 

Fonda and Gilbert also have 
plans to move into television, 
starting with a series baked on 
Nine to Five. “ I am aware, that 
a whole lot of people never go ' 
to tile movies. I grew -Ap with 
an elitist attitude aboit tele- . 
vision, like if you were! a tele¬ 
vision actor you wefcre only 
waiting for the day ydu could 
break into films. But xfie sheer 
quality of people whose main 
form of entertainmerti: is tele¬ 
vision is too great j^o ignore 
that audience. Reaching as 
many people as possible is 
very important to 

Joan Goodman 
Jane Fonda in 

None to Five 

France developing a taste for Britten 

Ned Chaillfit 
With the matter of " No danc¬ 
ing girls ", a -fellow critic aban¬ 
doned the front row to explore 
the new- three-sided seating at 
Riverside Studios. A few 
minutes later, however, our pf 
the emptiness of the stage and 
the spare format of a two-man 
show with piano. David 
Vaughan proved himself the 
next best thing to a chorus line. 
Turning from the task of shar¬ 
ing old show-business lyrics with 
A1 Carmines he started spin¬ 
ning around the stage to a silly 
3509 song, “ Moonstruck 

In their celebration of Broad¬ 
way and early film musicals. A 
Winter Garland of Songs Old 
and New. Mr Vaughan- and the 

Celia Foxe, Richard Kay 

however, is of quantities of 
routine exchanges of. high-toned 
seduction dialogue, assembled 
from chose clip-together meta¬ 
phors of storming citadels and 
coming safely into port, which 
make considerable demands on 
the audience's staying power. 

That, of course, is a comment 
on performance. The casting is 
extremely variable'; but, to put 
it'crudely, the men come off 
much the best. .Maureen 
O'Brien’s Amanda'has tbe right- 
blend of rebellious rectitude 

. Itut _ without. much . trace .of 
comic spirit, while Celia Foxe’a 
Berinthia is pallidly unlikely as - 
an erotic trouble-maker; never 
have I heard .her sotto voce 
“ Help help ". as Loveless carts 
her. off to bed' raise less of a 
laugh.- • 

Things are much better- with 
the men: 'Actors are apt to take 
congratulations on memoriza¬ 
tion as an.insult,, but Richard 
Kay deserves some award- for 
his last-minute creation of the 
role of Loveless. 

Length apart, the point -about 
this continuously masked chara-: 
ter is -that the least in terra p-. 
xion o£ fluency would be fetal 
to its effect, and Mr Kay sup- 

R ever end Carmines -unearth 
many .more silly and senti¬ 
mental songs, exploring par¬ 
ticularly the rich wein of Irving 
Berlin's tunes and lyrics. It is 

.the.sort of thing they have been 
doing in Greenwich Village for 
30 years as benefits for-Rev 
Carmines's Judson Memorial 
Church, the home-of one of the 
most influential Off Broadway 
theatres since 1961, the J.udson 
Poets’ Theatre. 

It would not quite state the 
case to say they do it well. Rev 
Carmines plays the piano well 
and sings with charm and they 
find a splendid passing- 
harmony from time to time bat 
their particularly theatrical 
skills need a more dramatic 
frame. Mostly tbey pass musical 
curiosities back 'and forth to 
one another with calculated 
regularity, from Broadway 
schmaltz to Hollywood whimsy. 

Photograph b» DonaW Cooper 

plies the -. exact image of an 
inwardly .'tormented husband 
maintaining a surface manner 
of relaxed-urbanity that would 
be fully at home in the more 
conscience-wracked stretches of 
Peter Nichols's Passion Play. 

Of the two obvious leads, 
John'Nettles’s Foppington takes 
his cue from one of the girls’ 
lines that the former Sir 
Novelty is'no fool. Under the 
frills he is. as rampant, a. male 
as Little Red Riding Hood’s 
wolf; and he also 1 leaves you 
with some respect for Fopping¬ 
ton as a kindly coxcomb. 

The Clumsey household, 
ornamented with a fine chunky 
Hoyden from Julia Swift, , 
shoulders habitually bent for¬ 
ward as -for a rugger scrum, is 
properly dominated by Barry 
Stanton3® Sir Tun belly, a border 
baron in. whom the wild "hunter 
is perpetually at war with the 
magistrate, and who runs tbe 
place on- paramilitary lines, 
marching his pitchfork-bran¬ 
dishing retainers around at .tbe 
double, and - sitting down with 
them, literally as one man, on 
a cramped stall so that, when 
he stands or sits, so unavoid¬ 
ably do they. 

There are real delights in the 
selections, from “ Sin gin’ in the 
Bathtub ” to “ I Love a Piano ”, 
but the most intriguing bit for . 
a London audience must be Rev 
Carmines on his own. Sand¬ 
wiched between the interval 
and a return to. Jerome Kem 
and the company of- Mr 
Vaughan, Rev Carmines sings 
songs of his own composition, 
from the many Off Broadway 
shows Co which he has con-1 
tribured. He connects them and,' 
explains them and- conveys a 
good sense of his . unusual 
ministry;-encompassing his cos-?, 
cents from Wismie-the-Pooh to;' 
Eighth Avenue prostitution. 

The production remains out¬ 
side its own environment for 
the rest of the time. With due 
res peer to the Judson 'Memorial. 
Church, tiie ideal setting would 
include the clink of ice in cock¬ 
tail glasses, or an ocean Iinec. 

Peter Grinds 
Opera, Paris j 
Kenneth Loveland 
In acknowledging? the status of 
Peter Grimes, J*aris has been 
less ready than ttnost important 
musical capitals^ Covent Garden 
took it to the /Opera in June 
1548, with Karl- Kankl conduct¬ 
ing and Richard Lewis in the 
title rale, hut;it had not been 
seen there sinte until the cur¬ 
rent performances. • Ip the 
French • provinces it has fared 
better,., with productions in 
Strasbourg Q1945), Bordeaux 
{1954, 1964> and Marseilles 
(1971). Now/it has returned to 
the Op£ra, scoring what can 
only be described as a triumph. 

The Operit has imported 
Covent Garden’s keenly ob¬ 
served, drttaarically structured 
.production. by Elijah Mosh- 
iusky, and/-with ft the person¬ 
ally-felt Peter Grimes of Jon 
Vickers. Otherwise the cast is 
new, a -team of mostly British, 
French on French-based artists 
singing ini English and conduc¬ 
ted by John Pritchard, who will 
also diretit the work in Cologne 
in May. 

At the opening night this 
week Pejter Grimes conquered 
its audience as it must always 
do wbcpx imaginatively staged, 
sensiti-vpely conducted and 
played land sung by a cast alive 

to the nature of Britten’s 
lyricism. The cheers at tbe end 
of Act 1 were of an order 
usually reserved for the final 
curtain of a successful premiere. 
At the dose, rhe enthusiasm 
was immense and extended. 

In its transfer to the Op4ra 
stage, Moshinsky’s production 
has retained all its virtues of 
striking simplicity, fundamen¬ 
tally sharp outlines and practi¬ 
cal mobility, the designs of 
Timothy O’Brien and Tazena 
Firth have preserved their 
relevance, aod the production’s 
power to give Britten's musical 
prompting a graphic . visual 
evocation is as immediate and 
-exciting a& it -was in its home 
theatre. 

Against this background 
there emerges a brilliantly con¬ 
trasted pattern of characteriza¬ 
tions from the newcomers. Most 
notable among these is the 
Captain Balstrode of Benjamin 
Luxon, making his Opera debut 
and . conveying a realistic 
impression of human warmth 
ana compassion within, a 
weatherbeaten exterior. Patricia 
Wells is a sympathetically 
drawn Ellen Orford, • deeply 
moving in tbe despair of 
imagined defeat. .Ocher notable 
studies are the bible-flourish- 
ing, fanatically rabble-rousing 
Bob Boles of Alexander Oliver, 
Jocelyne Tafllon’s darkly omi¬ 
nous Mrs Sediey, Gino Quilico’s 
debonair and richly sung Ned 
Keoie, Michel Sene dial’s por¬ 
trait « a Rector overtaken by 

events, Malcolm King’s sturdy 
'Hobson. Richard Best’s pomp¬ 
ous Swallow, a kindly. Auntie 
from Jane Berbie, and the sexy 
nieces of Eiaine Lublin . and 
Marie-Christine Portal 

Vickers demonstrates the 
strength of the grasp he now 
exercises on all the complex 
elements in' Grimes’s make-up. 
Protest in isolation, the bitter¬ 
ness of the man against the 
crowd, are softened by a hint 
of kindness stifled by events. 
The acting was vivid, the sing¬ 
ing ringing in defiance, wonder¬ 
fully controlled in moments 
such as “Now the Great Bear 
and Pleiadesail'd in' 'the"con¬ 
cluding tortured soliloquy. 

Pritchard’s conducting was 
keenly aware of the work’s 
dramatic shape.' The tensions 
were carefully graduated and 
their crises released, their im¬ 
pact the more decisive for the 
soft illumination brought to 
the score’s more reticent 
moments. The orchestral play- 

■ fng was totally committed, and 
exemplary in some, matters of 
detail, such as the luminous 

. woodwind playing mid the viola 
solo in the PassacagJia. Tbe 
Paris chorus responded 
superbly. ... 

There are further perform¬ 
ances on Saturday, and on 
February 7, 10 and 12. 

_ Coincident with the produc¬ 
tion, .the Opfira is housing an 
exhaustive exhibition tracing 
the development of Britten's 
achievements. 'Presented with 

the support of the British Coun¬ 
cil • and Barclays Group of 
Banks, this- is the. work of 
Charles, Pitt, for whom it has 
clearly been a work of diligent 
research and devoted labour. 
In the first tableau, it is appa¬ 
rent that a consistent strand 
will be Britten’s philosophy of 
the composer in tbe market- 

. place, the ivory tower rejected, 
and the larer dovetailing of per¬ 
sonal reminiscence with the 
numerous production pictures 
gives this theme emphasis. 

Those who have followed the 
Britten story down the years 
will find much nostalgia in the 
pictures of the Mailings in 
ashes and risen again, of the 
informal meeting (Benjamin 
Britten, Peter Pears, Joan Cross, 
Eric Crozier and John Piper) 
out of which tbe English Opera 
Group was born, the wartime 
journey of the Axel Johnson 
bringing Britten home from 
America, Britten at ease among 
the Aldeburgh fishing boats and 
the wide-ranging photographs of 
productions. There is a proper 
tribute to Roger Lalande, who 
pioneered Peter Grimes in pro¬ 
vincial France. 

- The exhibition at tbe Opera 
stays open until March 20, and. 
will be shown later with the 
Cologne production of Peter 
Grimes and Geneva’s Albert 
Herring. Like the Opera pro¬ 
duction of Peter Grimes, it 
'should do much to stir a more 
positive French appreciation of 
the composer’s art. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions 

r Martin Scorsese ££ JTS•! 
BAFTA ness to embark npoi 

'] ’r i n Cc Bd vtj rtf-rhea (rev 

Nicholas Wapshott 
Public speaking does not come 

naturally to Martin Scorsese. 
! Behind a camera he is elegantly 
| articulate, as in Mean Streets 
or Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any¬ 
more. But in his private life he 
is shy and .in his public life he. 
is.almost unreachable. He is a 
chronic asthmatic who is diffi- 

i cult to track down between 
illnesses.- - 

It" is strange, then, tbat 
Scorsese has made it his busi¬ 
ness to embark upon a tour of 
public appearances of extra¬ 
ordinary length to publicize his 
phssinnate concern. Angered by 
a New York screening' of 

Stanley Kubrick's 2001 inhere 
the colour had faded, he dis¬ 
covered that all colour films 

are at risk. Scorsese has: since 
become a colour film fading 
evangelist, starting an almost 

.single-handed campaign to bring 
the facts to a wider public. 

At the British Academy of- 
FOm and Television Arts in' 

Scottish Opera, faced with pos¬ 
sible!'industrial action over its 
proposed wage freeze, has 
received a promise of extra 
funds from the Scottish Arts 
Council and is now * hopeful 
that/a strike , can be averred. 
The / last year has been disas¬ 
trous for the company: its pro¬ 
ductions have cun into increas¬ 
ing; critirisan; in June Peter 
Ebert, its general administra¬ 
tor* resigned ; its deficit stands 
at £440,000; and it is now 
planning a reduced programme 
of, just six productions in Glas¬ 
gow in the coming year. 

When it announced tbe wage 
freeze last month, as part of 
its effort to clear half the def¬ 
icit by March next year, there 
were threats of industrial 
action by the Musicians’ 
Union. But the arts council, 
which Initially promised Scot¬ 
tish Opera a grant of £2m for 
1981-82, has now found an 
extra £60,000. and this is suffi¬ 
cient to enable the company to 
offer the musicians a S ‘per 
cent increase. Negotiations are 
continuing. 

Even if agreement can. he 
reached wirh the orchestra, 
and with the other unions later 
this year, tbe company must 
make further severe cuts if it 
is to survive: it wants to 
reduce the number of salaried 
principal sogers and it is 
keeping the orchestra at a 
strength of 88 instead of about 
55 as planned. The company is 
currently discussing plans for 
an appeal and for a. self-help 
campaign by which supporters 
of Scottish Opera can play 

Piccadilly on Tuesday evening, 
he spent nearly three hours 
rambling around the subject. 
(In Tokyo a similar lecture had 
taken five-and-a-half hours.) 
What Scorsese said boiled down 
to this; since Technicolor's 
three-colour cumbersome pro¬ 
cess was replaced by Kodak- 
Eastman film, stock in the mid- 
fifties, all colour films have 
been deteriorating, their range 
Of colours reduced to pink and 
blue. 

There are a limited number 
of ways of saving, the prints 
made m the last 25 years. They 
may be.transferred to a three- 
colour process, which is costly 

their part in saving the com¬ 
pany. 

■ Amid aB the controversy 
about a cancelled first night at 
Covert Garden, r Luciano 
Pavarotti is a happy if 
exhausted man. He withdrew 
from the opening night of JJn 
hollo in moschcra because his 
father was undergoing a 
serious operation in New York, 
and, while be sang in later 
performances, he says: “In 
the past two weeks I’m more in 
the air on Concorde than I’m 
down on the ground ”. 

. The operation went well and 
his father was with him in 
London on the way home to. 
Italy. Just before the operation 
they sang an encore together 
at La Scala. “I said it might 
be the last chance, and this 
was the stage where we had to 
sing.” ' Pavarotti receives- be¬ 
tween 5,000- and 6,000 letters a 
year from fans wanting him to 
make an LP with his father. 
Now, he thinks, they will per¬ 
haps get round to making the 
record. 

■ On Saturday the Citizens 
Theatre in _ Glasgow is opening 
its production of a rarely seen 
play which some experts 
believe is not really a proper 
play at all: The Massacre at 
Parts by Christopher Marlowe. 
The theatre says that some 
people think the script which 
has survived only represents 
edited highlights of the origi¬ 
nal. “ The text is certainly 
strange. It is a very short play 
and I think there are 17 mur¬ 
ders.” 

and bulky, or kept cool in ex* 
spensive air-conditioned vaults. 
To prevent current films from 
fading, the most obvious thing 
would be to return to the old. 
stable Technicolor process 
There is, however, only one 
Technicolor factory in the 
world, in China. 

Scorsese backed his thesis 
with many chilling examples. A 
trailer for The King and I bad 
bleached to a rose glow. The 
Van Gogh landscape in Lust for 
Life looked like a Monet river- 
scape. A documentary about - 
cave paintings ironically proved 
that, while primitive art used 
colours which lasted for cen- 

With a cast- of four, playing 
something like 30 pharacters, it* 
seemi an eccentric project but, 
directed- and. designed by 
Philip Prowse, if sounds as if 
it has tile ingredients to 
become- 'soother of the 
Citizens’ unlikely successes. 

Later tbis spring. die 'com¬ 
pany is offering an. even more 
outlandish piece: the premiere, 
of The Last Days of Mankind 
by Karl Krau&—a vast docn- 
inenfary-type epic, written at 
the start- of - the- First World 
War when the author; a Vien¬ 
nese, believed the world really 
was coming to an end. When it 
failed to end, he-refused to Ier 
the -work be performed. Kraus 
thought it would have taken 10 
evenings- to perforin .in full, 
but it has been-,'translated and 
adapted by Robert David Mac¬ 
Donald to fit mio -a -single 
evening, which .. promises, 
according to . the theatre, “ a 
succession of nightmares ”. 

H Elisabeth Sduwarzkopf, who 
was in London recently to give 
a lac Litre on tire interpretation 
of Lieder,- is taking on a new 
mantle later-this- spring—that 
of an opera producer. The 
work she has chosen is one 
close to her heart;' Strauss's 
Dcr RoscnkaUnlicr, of - which 
she made a memorable record¬ 
ing in the 1950s with Karajan. 
She will be producing the 
opera in Brussels in May, with 
Elisabeth SSderstronj and 
Anne Howells in the leading 
roles. 

Although, she has not pro- 

turies, the art tf film-making 
w transitory. Even the most 
costly film production ever, the 
record of tbe NASA moon 
shots, is beginning to deterio¬ 
rate. and there is no going- 
back to take it again. 

Scorsese was in some embar¬ 
rassment because his latest film, 
Raging Bull, out in London next 
month, is mode in black and 
white on colour film stock. He 
was-converted on the road to 
editing the film and found out 
too late that it will fade like' 
alk : the ■; rest- ’He - had " made ' 
Raging Bun in monochrome for 
various reasons, none of them 
to do with fading, and. the 

duced an opera - before, she 
says: “I think it is quire nat¬ 
ural for a singer who can no 
longer sing.”. (She gave her 
last recital in March, 1979.) Her 
aim is to turn back entirely to 
the score: “By serving the 
work, I think I will serve the 
public.” Sbe • _ is not sure 
whedrar producing will become 
a regular occupation in 
future: “I would only do the 
things I really do know”, she 
says. 

■ Ken Campbell, settling in as 
artistic director at the Everv- 
nian Theatre in Liverpool, is 
offering a typically varied pro¬ 
gramme, which begins tonight 
with. Lucky Strike by Hrant 
Alianak. a work composed 
entirely of - B-movie cliches; it 
will be followed by a. play- 
about die country and western 
singer Hank Williams. Later 
productions iiurlude the' pre¬ 
miere ■ of an adaptation- of 
Karel Capek’s satirical novel 
The War with the Newts, and 
two operatic pieces based on 
gothic horror stories. Next 
month there will also be a late 
night revue ny Andrew Dall- 
nteyer which should .appeal to 
low and highbrows alike: its 
title is Metaphysics and Strip. 

NOT TO BE MTSSED: Jessye 
Norman sings Strauss’s Four 
Last Songs and Lulu's Song by 
Eerg with the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra under Kurt 
Masur at the Festival Hall 
(7.30 pm, Sunday). 

Martin Huckerby 

debilitating disease which will 
affect the print has only 
hardened his resolve. 

He says that the problem has 
gone past the stage of pointing 
[lasers and laying the blame. 
What he is concerned about is 
saving the films. And, most 
importantly for a man whose 
career began in the pulp cinema 
of Roger Gorman, he hopes that 
mere will be no discrimination. 
Many historically important 
films are not Osour-winners or 
critical successes but minor 
works.by lirtie known directors. 
The Creeping Terror is one of 
the best films about America in 
the 50s* he said, and even 

Packing 
a punch 

KPO/Masur 
Festival Hall 

: Paul Griffiths 
“ There was something thunder- 

ous and mighty about Tuesday’s 
; concert by the Royal Philhar. 
- iconic Orchestra and Kurt 
S Masur. No doubt it bad 
' much to do with the presence 

at the end of the programme 
of Beethoven’s fifth symphony, 
but the effect rippled back 
right through the evening, even 
to Bartok’s Divertimento for 

' strngs at the start And a 
divertimento really ought to be 
allowed to be more engaging 
and spirited. The use here of a 
full symphonic string con¬ 
tingent, playing coarsely, en¬ 
couraged Mr Masur in his 
fierce dynamism, and within 
that context the solo passages 
would have sounded frail even 
if they had been better per. 
formed. 

A strong lead from the con- 
ducror was, however, a real 
advantage in the . concerto, 
Mendelssohn’s second for piano, 
in D minor. It was nor thaMhe 
soloist, Andras Schtff,.'did'hot 
have ideas of his own.:,ihdeed, 

. right from a silky 
whisked up the keyboard in the 
opening bars, this was a - per¬ 
formance that found- a .palpable 
musical sense in every phrase, 
apart from being simply1 beau¬ 
tiful in tone. But the .dramatic 
and sometimes ^uff accompani¬ 
ment in the first moyemttti was 
needed to set the stage. -Less 
welcome was the sentimental 
solemnity, recalling the--worst 
of-. Mendelssohn’s religious 
music, that Mr Masur intro, 
duced in the slow inoveitient, 
and that Mr Scbiff sraartlr 
turned into 'the fresh poetry of 
a. song -without words. 

The Beethoven performance 
was notable for using the edi- 
cion by Peter Gulke Whose tnost 
surprising feature is the .whole- 

- sale repeat of the scherzo and 
trio before the adventuring into 
the finale. Whether or nortbis 
was .Beethnven’s final intention 
for the symphony is unclear; 
what is certain is'that the extra 
weighting of the third move- 

i ment makes the work’s progress 
; even more powerful. 
’ So it seemed to a prodigious 

extent in this account, where 
' Mr Masur was never loath to 
[ change, the whole orchestral 
t climate from moment to 
_ moment. There were marvellous 

effects like tbe trumpets’ pro- 
* cessions) in the slow movement, 
| falling to leave an echo on the 
[ horns, or the textured interplay 
’ of woodwinds and pizzicato 
, strings, or the sense of novelty 

in the entrance of the piccolo, 
| bur it needed a stroncer 

stomach titan mine to stay with 
| Mr Masur quite to the end. 

; Amadeus/Klien 
; Queen Elizabeth HaJI 

■ Noel Goodwin 
What should have been the 
second stage in a journey 
through the Beethoven siring 
quartets had to become a Mozart 

. programme instead on Tuesday 
with only three-quarters ef 
the Amadeus Quartet able to 
keep the date. Their second 
violinist, Siegmund Nissel, has 
been ill, and although I under¬ 
stand he is convalescing well 
they have derided that their 
next concert m two weeks 
should also be changed to Beet¬ 
hoven trios instead of quartets. 

Much of their programme 
this time was given to the only 
string trio by Mozart, which he 
perversely called a . diverti¬ 
mento, presumably on acrotmt 
of it having six movements. In 
spite of that the players took a 
serious view of it, . tduch 
yielded plenty of attraptive 
moments in the first half, once 
they had accustomed them¬ 
selves to the new balancd « 
tone and texture. The work is . 
indeed notable for its equality 
of interest between the indivi¬ 
dual parts, and Peter SchkOof 
in particular relished what 
must be Mozart's most reward¬ 
ing writing for the viola. 

From the variations of the 
fourth movement through- to 
the end however a certain 
stolidness clouded the perform¬ 
ance, a reluctance to give yrey ■ 
to the humorous intent that 
Mozart must surely have had in 
mind in basing both the varia¬ 
tions and the finale on the kind 
of popular tunes that Papa- 
geno might have whistled. As 
a result the less cheerful 
passages lacked what strength 
and character they can gain by 
contrast when the rest is given 
more carefree phrasing. 

Framing the trio were the 
two piano quartets, in which 
the string players were joined 
by Walter Klien as a colleague 
in the best sense. That is to 
say his keyboard style left no 
doubt of the depth of musical 
purpose in the G minor quartet. 

1 the genial elegance of the E 
flat quartet and the concerto¬ 
like qualities of the writing is 
both. 

He also achieved a balance 
that made apparent Mozart’s 
originality and conception as 
the four solo instruments com¬ 
bined in a new way for his 
listeners* pleasure then and our 
present delight now. 

William Cameron Menzaes mad* 
films like The Invaders from 
Mars. 

What Scorsese now hopes is 
that the film industry will step 
in and develop some way of 
stabilizing colour film. There 
must be an urgent move to 
transfer fading films to secure 
mediums. And. for die future, 
directors and actors must 
demand in their contracts that 
their work will be maintained 
for posterity. For the archivists 
present, still raising money w 
transfer monochrome films 
From combustible nitrate stock, 
it most have seemed a food 
hope. 
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11L Mill 

BMW have neveifelt that ostentation 
served any useful pureosa 

So this new addition to the BMW 
5 Series range doesn’fflaunt its additional 
performance. \ 

Onlyan aerodynamit spoiler hints at 
what lies beneath the bokiet- a six cylinder 
3.5 litre fuel injected enkine, which, 
in the racing version above, produces 
470 bhp. \ 

In this version, developed by BMW 
Motorsport for everyday use. it develops 
210 bhp. So it’s in no way beng strained 
beyond its limits. 

And without needing the e>travagance 
of 12 cylinders or turbo-chaiging, it 
can reach 60mph in approximately seven 
seconds 

This is not, however, one of fiose high 

■ performance engines whose sheer brute 
force almost bullies you to drive fester than 
youwanttoga 

Ifs perfectly happy to dawdle aiong 
through traffic in top. And then, even below 
1,000 rpm, it can puil away without snatch 
orshudder. 

Nor is this one of those intimidating . 
machines whose performance is almost 
unstoppable For, along with the carefully' 
developed suspension, 10" diameter disc 
brakes are fitted on all four wheels 

A precaution which results from 
our conviction that a carb braking should 
always befasterthan its acceleration. 

. We’re also convinced that engineering 
efficiency rather than just raw performance 
is the criterion by which any carshould be 
judged. 

. So we’ve ensured thatthe M535i uses' 
up to a third less petrol than those few cars 
thatareasfast. 

And that it can comfortably take five 
people and their luggage; instead of two 
people and theirattache cases. 

A fact which prompted the Financial 
Times, who know a good investment when 
they drive one, to observe of the M535i 
“Itreallydoesmakea nonsense of cramped 
and nervous supercars costing more than 
twice as much.” 

There will, of course, be those for whom 
the notion of a race bred engine is more 
than their driving style actually needs. 

Which'is why the BMW 5 Series offers 
you no less than five different engines, so 
you can have exactly the amount of power 
that you want ' 

And though the performance of 
individual engines is more restrained, it is 
never compromised. 

The two litre 520, for example offers 
you a sophisticated in-line six cylinder 
engine Instead of resorting to the cruder 
configurations that seems to tempt mass 
produced cars in its class 

Nor, too, is the character of any of the 
cars in the BMW 5 Series range ever 
compromised. 

Each one remains a driving machine 
tauter and more solid than cars whose 

drivers demand less: 
Because each one remains 

aBMW:a car whose heart isin 
exactly the right place. 

' 'll H ti.i 

THEfiMW«mreeT*PT at rs OPg tuf auw :j535i COSTS £13745 PRICES CORRECTATTlMEOFGOiNSTO PRESS, fWlUJOECARTAXANDVATBUTWOTPEUVERYOR NUMBER PtATES-OHE M53SI WJSffiATED jSHriTOWmJOrnONALH&DU^WASH/MEAVAU^^ _ 
M535i URBAN [ia3Dl/I00I^J,56MPHj329MPG (8L6I/OOKMX75MPH:26i6MPGClt3^KK3KMiroRA5S£R!ESlNroRMA'nON FIL& n£ASEWraTETOsMAFy<EllNGDEPAl^Efn’,BMW(lffi)UTl,Ell£SnEII^ 
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Bernard Levin 

Don’t ask 

Very early this morning. liming 
the transaction so that it should 
Lv completed before the news; 
paper in which these words 
appear would become available 
to the general public, I sold my 
vatch. getting a good price for 
it. if it is still early when you 
are reading me, I advise you to 
drop whatever else you are 
doing—having breakfast, catch- 
ins the 8.15, talcing the children 
tj school—and follow my 
example, because before _ the 
tiny reaches elevenses time¬ 
pieces of everv description will 
he no more than scrap metal, 
so devastating will be the force ' 
of the revelations I am about to 
make. 

It appears that in 1972 a new 
basis of telling the time was 
established by international ■ 
agreement. The details need 
n»t concern us. particularly 

But thought's the slave of life, 
and life time's fool; 

And time, that takes survey of 
all the world, 

• Must have a stop. 
So said Shakespeare, who 

also boasted that 
Not marble, nor the gilded 

monuments _ 
Of princes, shall outlive this 

. powerful rhyme, 
thereby, however, reckoning 
without the clowns who have 
so mucked up the time that 
there is no telling what will 
outlive what any longer. Of 
course, there will be the usual 
cranks who will ask why on 
earth, if you will excuse the 
expression, anyone would want 
to know the length of the day 
to within an accuracy (I have 

ith just worked it out with my 
trusty pocket calculator) of one 

- - . , In something over forty-three 
?.ince I do not understand them fniifjon, but such people do not 
and I don't suppose you would realise that science moves in 
either, but the principle is easy a mysterious way its wonders 
to grasp: the length of the day tQ p'rforn, aDd char there are 
was no longer to be calculated even notw scientists going boss- 
by the time it took the earth tp eyed tj,e effort t0 count 
revolve on its own axis, but by- vibrations in an atom of 

h ycfrH ^ bophortium, following a report the so[ar day, based as it was ’ ,u_r ;# ,k-,, Vvac»<4 
instead on tbe vibrations in the 10 t*3e e^ect that “ rhey based 
atoms of an obscure metal 
called caesium. 

Why, or For that matter how; 
the world decided -upon a 
method of calculating'the length 
of the day that took no account 
nf the length of tbe day. I can¬ 
not tail: for my present pur¬ 
pose, however, it is not neces¬ 
sary to know. Mind you, I could 
have told them that "the decision 
would lead to tears before bed¬ 
time, .especially since there 
would now be no means oE tell¬ 
ing the difference between bed¬ 
time and Michaelmas; no doubt 
that is ivliv they concealed the 
news from me until they had 
accomplished rheh-• fe11 purpose. 
But whatever the degree of 
culoabilicy involved in the 
origin?I decision, and whoever 
the culnriis might have been, it 
is the situation indny i«4i-t'w«r 
ti??t may now mean) which con¬ 
cerns me. 

You may say 
that two 

thousandths of 
a second a 
day is not 

much to worry 
about, and no 

doubt in 
itself it isn’t... 

the. length of the day on that 
instead they would be able to 
get it right to within a margin 
not of one in forty-three mil¬ 
lion, but one in ■ eighty-six 
million or even more. For it 
is. an axiom of science, that if a 
given quantity of anything . is 
good, then twice that quantity 
must be at least twice as good 
if not more, and it must follow 
as the night the day, at any 
rate until they reverse the 
order in which these two 
phenomena occur, that four 
times the quantity must be 
even better, and pro rata, at 
that. 

The first Lord Samuel once 
remarked that space was like 
“a large, empty box with the 
top, bottom- and sides 
removed”, and I see what he 
means. But if that -Is so, I 
think time will have to be des¬ 
cribed as a broad river flowiog 
for ever at a constant rate but 
with all the water drained off. 
Your- homme tnoycn sensuel on 
the Clapham omnibus will no 
doubt object to being told to 
throw away his watch because 
in 82 -years it will be a minute 
fast, and will insist that he can 
adjust the thing every half a 
century or 9o and that between 
whiles a rough approximation 
will do. But that on!v goes to 
show how far behind the times, 
if you see whet I mean, the 
man on the Cl2pham omnibus 
is. 

The times, it has been aptly 
remarked, are what we must 
move with. True, the rate at 
which we were to do the mov- 

Ronald Butt 

Finding the roots of a new 

Slip] 
Vrftf&v 

Last Saturday, a constituency 
delegate courageously told the 
special Labour Conference the 
truth to its face. “This is a 
deeply corrupt assembly”, said 
Mr Alec Spurway of Abingdon. 
It was the “ final rotten bor¬ 
ough”, and he pointed out that 
the margin by which last Octo¬ 
ber's conference had passed 
the principle of an electoral 
college for the making of a 
leader was smaller than the 
number of union votes in dis¬ 
pute. 

Mr Frank Chappie of the 
electricians' union spoke on 
the same theme: the block, 
votes were not the votes of 
“ real people ” but represented 
the amount of money a trade 
union was prepared ro put up 
to buy votes—some unions even 
having more votes than mem¬ 
bers. Mr Sid Weigh ell of the 
railwaymen, an honourable Lord George-Brown and Mr Douglas Eden: building up a countervailing influence for Labour, 

trade union leader who gen- ^ t0 who. ask which yesterday, in a move of the Militant Tendency, had no 

‘.rf j-' t/ 

>v 

.v*v- 

declared that the block vote elect their leaders by a 
was suspect. “ I know, because wider vote than MPS alone, the 
I've got one in mv hand.” British Labour Party should not 

_*_•«. . , ... do the same. The reason is that 
Still, Parliament survived the Tbere js no orher socialist party 

rotten boroughs of the J 
eighteenth century, so why 
should it not survive the use 
of union block votes in the 
appointment of a Labour 
leader ? It survived the 
boro ugh-mongering of the Duke 

Parliament,' despite bis patron, 
could be capable of great 
personal independence. The 
younger Pitt enter.ed Parliament 
for' a rotten borough, but his 
personal independence was 
never in doubt; since even the 
worst of borough-mongers had 
regard for Parliament as an 
institution whose power their 
less corrupt ancestors had 
created. It was the only mech¬ 
anism for power that they know. 

But many on the Labour left 
have 'no such preconception. 
They have a countervailing 
power-base through which to 
operate, the union block votes 

as dominated by the votes of the 
unions, which can be mani¬ 
pulated for wider political ends, 
as Labour is. 

This being so. the need for a 
party of the left with genuine 
roots in the wider electorate is 

portersIn ibis way, the SDA 
began to build up a counter¬ 
vailing influence, and in conse¬ 
quence, after about two years, 
its supporters starred to be 
expelled when they took action 
locally which exposed the acti- 
yi ties’of the far left. 

Thus Mr Cyril Nottingham, 
leader of the majority Labour 
group on the Scundiorpe 
borough council was expelled 

which was largely the basis of 
rhe report by Lord Underbill, 

its own rival grass-roots o 
anization, the Campaign 
Labour Victory—largely anfr 
direction from Westminspr. 
The SDA, however, remaine 
exclusively grass-roots orgarfea- 
tioii though its members iad 
personal contacts with stial 
democratic MPs which 
today of growing relevan 

Then, in January 1980/ the 
decision was taken to o 
a reserve list of candflates 
which, in certain circums 
the SDA would field h. the 
next general election feainst 

titfi to the existing social 
danocraric MPs. They include 
As Roy Morris, a long-siand- 
irt Bristol City councillor who 
*ll oppose Mr Anthony Wedg. 
vlod Benn, and also Mr Jim 

iVJfv-jl Wy aQd Mr Michael Colder. 
' former members of thj 
.ring committee of the Cam- 
gn for Labour Victory. The 
A claims a national member- 
p of about 2,000, which is 
ongest in the cities where 
hour is dominated by the 

particularly in London, 
e Midlands, and the North* 
est. It is weaker in the North- 
ast precisely because it is 
here that social democratic 

moderate MPs are 
strongest. 

The SDA has no paid organ¬ 
ization or offices ; the work is 
done from members' homes. 
They say they have no money 
except the contributions of 
their supporters—some of 
whom are small businessmen 
with Labour roots. Bui -volun¬ 
tary work can achieve a great 
deal where there is will and 
single-mindedness, and nobody 
can accuse the SDA of lacking 
either. It now has about SO 
regional secretaries and a 
viable organization of a skele¬ 
tal sort which will obviously be 
of grear importance to a break¬ 
away social democratic Labour 
Parry. 

Bur the greater significance 
of the SDA is, perhaps, its 
insistence on its grassroots 

and the con dimity 

uirtelv seeks ro represent the ine answer to tnose woo ass wmen yesterday, in a move ot tne Militant tendency, naa no taken to heart inside the 
nf rank nnri why, when socialist parties great significance, announced “members”, but only “sup- liamemary party, which set 

p . .... * »k rn-,A *!<»•* rh«v j%«- = rhat Lord George-Brown is to be T~ »i,!--»•- on a 
its President. The importance 
of die SDA is that from the 
start it has been a grassroots 
operation, and nothing but a 
grassroots operation. 

When it was- first formed in 
-1975, it deliberately excluded 
MPs from its ranks so as to 
avoid the accusation that it was 
merely an offshoot of the Mani- 

of Newcastle; why should it ^ pTlic/jSSh«Sd'SI {TSSvidSS'd.e ioformorion 
not survive Mr Clive Jenkins . Saturday's Conference is to be hands to Westminster 

The answer is simple. The welcomed because it' brought . manoeuvres., 
eighteenth century member of this much nearer. The passing Under the leadership of Mr 

of the more extreme motion Douglas Eden, Dr Stephen. 
instead of a “ fudging ” formula Haseler; two GLC councillors, 
made it much easier for the Mr Roger Fox and others (some 
hesitating social democrats to whom later departed when 
act as they did—even though the SDA becametoo -outspoken) 
“fudging" might have been tbe new association was - in- 
more dangerous to parliamen- tended to mobilize Labour 
tary independence in tbe longer £rassroot anxieties- about' the 
run. . mnltrancm of the left, and to 

So now the social democrats take remedial action against -- —« — _ 
are on rheir own and the final su.c« far leftist groups as tbe ejected that the SDA decided sidenry ar this mo 
break seems likely to come in Militant Tendency. • that to keep and recruit the though he is now o 
the next few weeks. Their ,new 
parry will then start with the 
advantage that it has had its 
inception, like the Conservatives 
and Liberals, inside Parliament. _ . — _ _„_ . _ . _0__ _ 
Bur it will need an organization positions to cover this up or to Jished to build a national having more of a w—«* -- -. , P . 
in the country if it is to draw have associations with, bodies organization. This was probably than might be aspmed from must be the cure ana tor tnat 

to parliamentary in violation of Labour’s con-- The social democijcy of the it looks very much as though 
' T - Messrs Rodgers, Owen and to 

are going to need the SDA who 

meet of aims established! 
that the SDA envisaj 
natural constituency 
country was that of 
Labour party, and 

origin and cne conuimiiy it 
then Labour's national agent,. Labour exTre^^s^A^e^st^^ Provides with the cultural tra- 

- »«•-,. dmon ot the old patriotic 
Labour Party. < It is one of the 
more bizarre features of last 
Saturday's conference that four 
of the huge block of votes cast 
by Mr Moss Evans for the 
Transport Workers last Satur¬ 
day were Lord George-Brown's, 
and Messrs Haseler’s, Eden’s 
and Roger Fox'sj. 

-- -- . --- - - -... „ . . Above all, if what » wrong 
Assiduously the SDA began people it most wanted, it must- Labour Partv his rook have al- is ™e erosion or Laoours 

calling pablic attention to anti- waive its previous insistence ways been rn the qd Labour popular base by unrepresen- 
democratic activities inside the that its supporters must be tradition. His presUency em- tative activisu, the restoratioa 
Labour Party and to the wil- Labour members. For the first phasizes that ie SDA of that base for the benefit ot 
lingness of too-many in official time, branches, were also estab- envisages--social democracy as effectively disentranemsed J 

■ .... .... >ular basis Labour social democrat voters 

on the inEItrandn of. the Mili¬ 
tant Tendency. .This expulsion 

- was overturned by a regional 
appeals . tribunal, but signifi¬ 
cantly, Labour’s National 
Executive Committee. reversed 
that decision and Mr Notting¬ 
ham was thrown out. 

Bv 1979. so manv had been 

vague Lib-Lab centre 
This, indeed, is 

cance of. the announc 
Lord George-Browi 

tound. 
signifi- 
lent of 

pre- 
for 

>ide the 

... ... ... country if it is to draw have associations with. bodies organization. This was probably than might be 
m a dirrerent assembly, wiucn t0 itself the large potential sup- antipathetic ro parliamentary in violation of Labour’s con-- the social demociicy of the 
can be used to appoint, remove porr which the opinion polls democracy. stiturion, but hardly more' an j*ov Jenkins varief, important 

... suggest exists. At first, only Labour Party affront to its spirit than the though this is to them. ^ . . . 
account- They are not sensitive Tbe seeds of such an organi- members were admined to the Militant’s activities. The SDA now ps a reserve have already had six years 
to the independence of Parlia- zetion are already planted by SDA which, taking a leaE out Meanwhile, the lessons list of 38 catididafs already in experience in laving 
ment. This, of course, is also the Social Democratic Alliance of the book of such bodies as preached by rhe SDA had been the field, who wold be in addi- nons for a new part?-'. 

founda- 

mg was not specified in the ori- 
For the hideous truth is thjt, Sinai contract, and it is unlikely 

since they started mucking that when it was drawn up any- 
about with the time, there has body contemplated moving with 
been a discrepancy between the rbe times as fast as an atom of 
old form and the new, between caesiuin could vibrate, let alone 
the method that depended upon faster.-Eut 
watching the world go round 
and the system that involved 
counting the quiverings of 
atoms, like a billion insomniacs 
counting sheep. In the atom-day, 
there are S6.400 seconds ; but 
i". tbe good old solar day there 
were—and still are. For the 
world has not stopped revolving 
just because the caesium atom 
has started vibrating—an 
average of S6.400.Q02 seconds, a 
difference of two-thousandths 
of a second a day. 

You may say that two- 
thnusandrhs of n’second a day 
is not much to worry about, and 
no doubt in itself it isn’t. But 
you see, the discrepancy is 
always in the same direction; 
instead of solar time being a bit 
short one payday and Flush with 
surplus second's the next, it 
mounts up steadily. Two-thou- 

There was a young lady 
called Bright, 

Who travelled much faster 
than light; 

She started one day 
In the relative way. 
And came back the previous 

night. 
And it seems ' that there is 

every likelihood that we shall 
all shortly find ourselves in a 

' condition of similar confusion, 
and having to ask, beEore we 
make ' a. lunch-engagement or 
xry to catch a' train,- whether the 
relevant time is being given in 
the solar mode or the caesium, 
and then' trying to Temember 

'.the -conversion formula. (A 
few months ago, as I was land¬ 
ing in Hongkong, the pilot gave 

.the -ground , temperature 
• degrees centigrade, and trying 

to work out' what that was in 
came sandths of a second a day. even ’ 

without compound interest, will aIarminZ conclusion that I was 
amount to an entice minute in 
a mere 82 years, and that means 
that the ancient cynic's question 
—“ A hundred yenrs from now 
who’ll know the difference ?”— 
is at last answered : the answer 
is “Anyone whn can count-5’, 
for a centtirv from now rhe 
discrepancy between the two 
forms of time measurement will 
indeed be a full 75 seconds. 

Whence, you will realise, my 
decision to get rid af my watch, 
for it is set to solar time, and 

about to step out into a tem¬ 
perature bf .970 fahrenhelt.) 

The irony in my own situa¬ 
tion is that -when I read the 
dire news I had just been 

. Thinking of buying a sundial 
’ far my window-box, but if. as 

is presumably -the case, all it 
will tell is solar time, it is 
obviously of no use to me. I 
shall have to fall back on the 
old maxim, suitably up-dated to 
read: “ If you want to kuow the 
time, ask a caesium-plated 
policeman”. Shakespeare had a 

^nLoii;™.s,.marn,rnt.h f°r prow™, -on: 
^cTS'Ul "he' 3n"emire .9™ AM-, 
.-econd wrong a£.cr nnly 16! TX„uRh the'roS^es? dav. 
months, and three seconds out h 
in four-years. Times Newspapers Limited. 1981 

So far the Council for Social 
Democracy, like some of the 
political groupings of the 
eighteenth century, has been 
stronger on men than on 
measures. Indeed, it may well 
be its lack of dogma and 
deology which account for its 

apparent popularity with the 
public as evidenced in yester¬ 
day’s poll in tbe Sun. 

Today, however, a solidly in¬ 
tellectual element is added to 
the social democratic armoury- 
in the form of a 550-page book* 
by Dr David Owen, one of the 
original “Gang of Four”. 
Finished at Christmas, it has 
been rushed out by the pub¬ 
lishers following the events of 
the last few days and will in¬ 
evitably be taken as a manifesto 
of the new Council. 

In his central argument,-Dr 
Owen repeats a theme already 
dearly articulated by other 
social democrats, most notably 
Professor David Marquand and 
Mr Evan Luard. The Labour 
Party, he writes, is too domi¬ 
nated by notions of corporatism 
and centralism and too much 
under trade union influence. It 
is time to reassert the decen¬ 
tralized, libertarian tradition of 
William Morris and Guild 
Socialism and reject the 
paternalism of the Webbs. 

That much is familiar ground. 

Rushing out 
the Owen 
manifesto 

Dr David Owen: positive policies. 

and the one whicb offers fewest 
practical suggestions for new 
policies. 

He starts from the premise 
that the central aim of any gov¬ 
ernment should be the pursuit 
of equality. In taking that line 
he puts himself firmly in 
socialist tradition, just as Mrs 
Shirley Williams nas in her 
frequent reiterations of the 
same point, and eschews the 
traditional Liberal position. Ht 
goes on to reject both Lhe low 
growth strategy and the intro¬ 
duction of a tax credit scheme 
that have commended them¬ 
selves to many Liberals. 

Dr Owen is in no doubt that 
ao incomes-policy is an essen¬ 
tial element in curing Britain’s 
economic malaise. He suggests 
that “ a decentralized policy 
that relies on a mixture of mar¬ 
ker forces, controls and com¬ 
parability should be able to be 
maintained by successive gov- 

, emments of whatever party ”, 
In company with most Liberals, 

• some other social democrats 
and not a few “ right wing ” 
Tories he also advocates the 
development of cooperatives 
and worker ownership in indus¬ 
try and would like to see the 
British economy develop largely 
along these lines, without being 
very specific about exactly bow 
this can be achieved. 

There are certain inconsisten¬ 
cies in Dr Owen’s book. For 
example, rhe economic and 
social policies o-f the German 

New yords and new meanings 

a fie 

lines of those recommended in government action is in setting 
............ kiuuuh. ?he ntinority report of the Kif- the most beneficial economic 

Where Dr Owen goes further °randon Commission. He calls climate for industry. Deploring 
than most other disillusioned w an elected second chamber, the “ see-saw ” effect of violent 
Labour social democrats, how- to ‘nclude United Kingdom changes ifi policy by successive 
ever, is in asserting positive 7emblr,s °* thc European Labour and Conservative gov- 
policies and strategies rather Assembly, a decentralized ernmenrs, he rejects both doc- „ . . . _ .. . 
than just bemoaning past and hBSjth service with elected local .irinaire loisscr-faire monetarism Social Democratic Party, which 
present failures. His book con- tJealth authorities having the and total state socialism and he lands, are in many ways 
tains detailed and often dense power to raise revenue, and a wholesale nationalization. highly corporatise. No doubt 
analyses of what should be done s?stem of local income tax to ._ ,._ . , other members and supporters 
In just about every area of invigorate local government 50,m2ej?m*b : deveI°P' of the Council for Social Demo- 
miblfc policy and reverse what he calls “the me°c ? *«. «*** computer cracv will want to modify and 

ir&£r\n? sssff*inB erabrace”of whit- ssryeir Ms . 
predictable, affirming as it does Rather more controversially. ^oiOTenr^wmrols’^Tnd 

U^Mr\ffVeE«. 
a position of strength for multi- y^ by nunisters being able to KJSIi SSn ?« 
lateral nuclear disarmament recruit personal staff, as in the 
rather than succumbing to the French cabinet system. He puts 
temptation of unilateralism, considerable faith in the bene- 
It is infused by a strong com- fits which both a Freedom of 
mitmerc to ’internationalism T_*-*!“ “ “ —J -- 
which Dr Owen secs the Labour 
left as having sacrificed to nar¬ 
row nationalism. 

judge when to intervene and' 
when not to intervene, op the 
basis of a disciplined, scientific 
and thoughtful approach, not 
on the basis of dogma, doctrine 
or prejudice.’* 

In a long section on represen¬ 
tative democracy. Dr Owen 

Information Act and a more 
rigorous system of parliamen¬ 
tary scrutiny of government A similar desire to avoid thc 
departments would have on . narrow dogmatism of both left 
administration. and right informs Dr Owen’s 

Committing himself firmly to writing on tbe all-important 

amplify some of his assertions. 
As. an initial statement of 

philosophical intent for the new 
council, and fdr^any hew party 
that arises from it, however, this, 
book is admirable. It should/ 
play a major part in helping tc 
establish a distinctive ' social 
democratic position' in- British 
politics against which both thf 
friends and enemies' of 
“ Gang of Four **. can test 
own ideas. • ' ' 

argues in favour'of devolution, supporting the continuation of question of economic policy. As' l^aCB -futuLe 
with assemblies in Scotland, the mixed economy. Dr Oweh a result, this is perhaps the Ouien, Jonathan Capa, tl2fi 

Ian Brad) 
Future bp 

Political Theory, have fallen 
into thc magical thrall of “the 
main thrust". Whatever did 
wc say before we discovered 
the dynamic new phrase, with 
its overtones of vigour and 
purpose and action, often 
camouflaging (eg io “the main 

H thrust of our policy ”> the 
b|f$l cbsence of any clear purpose , 
✓Ali or movement in any direction ? 

Gist? Brunt? Purpose? 
m ■ Force ? 

“Main thrust” rules for the 
. c5 present as the trendy political 

, . _ phrase. Must it '* intrude” 
Politics, |ke journalism, is a p~en-v.-here (compare Muriel 
geyser o( . hot air and new SparIi and Miss Br0die on edu- 
slang. Pollies, like journalism, C5,tinn versus intrusion)? The 
needs to/keep the attention ot norma| pattern to be expected 
its audipce or readers irom iS tj,at tjje epidemic will run 
wanderife by eruptions ot iJ!s coursa and die down as 
vivid n* language. anon as £0mebodv discovers a 

Cru/ch point’', although pretty new phrase, which we 
still v/y popular in political shall all at once take up and 
spcechfe by unoriginal hacks, do to dearh. 
is so /hiddle-aged that it slips j0 have e?g nr jam on or all 
off tie lips without causing a 0Ter one’s face sounds to me 
ripplein the minds of its users stale as a four-week egg in 
or hirers. It was an extension political and journalistic [; n, 
in tw Seventies of the idiom ,.iann ; as dated as the break- U t' 
of Something or somebody that Crossbencher in 

g to the crunch (a div the Sundau Express imagines 
ul motoring metaphor?). |;:s victim capping,, before ■. 

launching into :« piece of 
extravagant speculation about 
them. The English breakfast 
has moved on since the phrase / 
was laid in the Thirties. 

_ . .. Keep an eve open for 
tbe crunch idiom is quite «.»1evantine” coming in to fash- - 

Winston Churchill was ,on M a tTendy n"ew political * 

*u Justcbe-ore th.?, WQE: fnetaphnr. Item, The Observer • •• 
Whether Spam will be .fiasr month': “In sharp con- 
Howed to find its way back to ! lrMt vrith -what happens at 
amty and hea th depends j Conservative ■ Omferances, , 

upon, the general adjustment. Labour’s agenda is a levantine 
or outcome of ■ the European, mixture of emotions, amend- 
crunch . merits and composites, fiercely v : 

For politicians who want a aigued over bv a bewildering — 
newer dichd, the phrase of the assortment of individuals, wiih % .. 
moment seems to »/e “the Front Bencb figures given .... 
main thrust . As .wirh all new brief and often discourteous , 
political slang u is being hearings.” Perhaps the writer • 
adopted^ eagerly all over tbj meant by Levantine something ^ 

like “represearing a colourful ^• - 
medley of interests.” I think it 
more likely that he meant poor : ^ 
old Byzantine, and that pis s.-- 
inner ear skidded on the slip¬ 
pery surface of the cliche. 

some unti-Markcteers 
evafi suspect that when it 
coaes ro tbe crunch, Mr Wil- 
so/ himself vrill campaign for 

fig in the Market ”, The 
Sin, 1974. 

crunch idiom 

Wales and England along the argues that the crucial area for least, clear part of the book ■ Book reviews, 'page 18 

world. I came across an ug.y 
example from Australia t)e 
other day: “ The main thrust 
of the Senator's visit to :he 
Pacific island was to infirm 
himself of its readiness for 
independence ”. 

Mrs ' Thatcher and her 
Cabinet, and even Professors of Philip Howard 

LONDON DIARY 
Bringing Labour 
in from 
the shadows 
Whisper whn dares, but the 
arrival of Tony Benn in the 
shadow cabinet—albeit by the 
hack door left open by the 
hurriedly departing William 
Rodgers—is almost - certain to 
ho good nows for thrisc who 
believe in open government, or 
at least shadow government. 

Bcnn has long pro rested 
that the minutes of shadpw 
cabinet meetings have never 
been circulated. not even 
among shadow ministers. His 
campaign will doubtless con¬ 
tinue at the shadow cabinet, 
table, at which he took his seat- 
last night. While Michael Foot, 
the party leader, has ‘yet to 
give him a joh, I look forward 
with my squad of trusty moles 
to bein« the first recipicitt of n' 
copy of the minutes falling off 
the" back of the duplicating 
machine. 

As for the job he^ will he 
given. a> shiver is’ running down 
the spinesnf some shadow' 
ministers at the thought that 

he could be offered the same 
from bench Tole as that put 
before Wi 11 iam Rodgers, in 
charge of -cgidnal affairs. That 
would'give Benn the chance to 
speak on a particularly, wide 
range of policies, covering 
economics, . industry, employ¬ 
ment arid almost anything else 
you care to name. ' 

Last .night's prediction from 
Westminster, however, was that 
that -would- noi bv the case- 
There was also', a feeling of 
rather less than ■ universally 
rapturous welcome, despite bis 
backpedalling in Labour's 
notional . executive committee 

-yesterday over bis demand For 
what amounted - to' an oath oE 
allegiance from the party's 
rebellious right-wiri get's. 
. I .distinctly heard one shadow 
minister remark Tony ought 
io’be made ta swear an, oath of 
allegiance to the shadow cabi¬ 
net.” : 

Changing beds 
I note with some sense of irony 
that Lord Wigodcr. QC, the 
Liberal peer who for three 
years'was chairman'of'tiler now- 

' defunct-Health Services Borfrd, 
h;«# just been elected a governor 

of Bupa, the largest of the 
private health insurance asro- 
diations. 

Lord Wigoder's job at the 
Health Services Board was to 
preside over the phasing out ci 
National Health Service pay- 
beds under the last Labour 
government's legislation, and to 
apply the controU on private 
hospital development which that 
legislation laid down. The hoard 
inuk the decisions on which pay 
beds should go OUt of the hands 
of the Secretary of State. 

Now be will be at Bupa, which 
has seed a near 50 per cent 
increase in subscriptions in the 
past two years and . is busy 
building private hospitals to 
rr.eci the demand. 

Flying a Kite 
British Airways Helicopters, an 
offshoot af our troubled 
national airline, his. taken thc 
first firm steps trwards'm goal 
of building a maior heliport 
deep in the Londnn dockland. 
An application has be»-.n lodged 
with Tower Hamlets council for 
outline plannn‘5 permission to 
develop a' 52-.icre site in the 
■West' India Docks; 

Captain lack Cameron. 

managing director• of BA Hcli- 
■coptci-s, has tw*n nurtuiing tor 
years the vision of a helicopter 
network, based only three miles 
cast of the City, Jinking London 
with Paris, Brussels and other 
major centres within a 250-mile 
radius. Thc present heliport 
at Battersea is much mo small 
to accommodate such grand 
plans. 

The entire scheme rests nn 
the development of a new 
generation of large helicopters 
with at least 68 scats. But such 
u machine is unlikely to be 
available before 1984, and even 
if full planning permission were 
granted the dockland heliport 
would not be built before then. 

“ This is a long-term plan. Wc 
have lodged nur application to 
get agreement in principle and 
to open up discussion ”, the 
company told nre yesterday. 

The site, on a redundant dock 
which is to be filled in. heliport 
nr no heliport, Ijas distinct 
advantages apart from its. proxi¬ 
mity io j large potential busi¬ 
ness traffic: there is plenty nf 
mom fur car parks and the like, 
and there are few dwellings 
nearby. But there are certain 
to.be objections on thc grounds 
nf noise, nuisance and safetv 

WT-ike -JO.OCCI letters i 

;.lsu smith...5 

from those who live under the 
potential flight paths. 

Cameron and his supporters 
claim, that such a service could 
halve the journey rime between 

the Stock Exchange a/id the 
Bourse, avoiding the tiuil - out 

' to Heathrow and the itrek in 
from Charles de Gaulle/airport. 
Bur as it is the price/ of fuel 
which rules the airwaj/s above 
ail other considerations,' and as 
it takes many more gallons tn 
move a man in a helicppter than 
in a conventional aircraft, thc 
entire scheme will have diffi¬ 
culty. to say the? least, in 
.achieving .vertical take-off. 

Eden revisited 
Robert Rhodes James, who 
was a junior clerk in the 
Hnuso of Commons at the time 
of Suez and Is now Tory MP 
for Cambridge, is to write a 
biography of Anthony Eden. 
Janies, whose previous works 
include biographies of Lords 
Rosebery and Randolph 
Churchill, . was invited ro 
chronicle .the life of Eden bv 
the former Prime Ministers 
widow. Lady Avon. 

“I actually-did go ihrough 
the furnace with Eden during 
•Sue? *% James said yesterday. 
'* I was very touched in be 
asked to write' the biography.' 
Lady. Avou knows J - did ' not 
agree with him on everything. 

She wants an objective study.” 
But James fears thtc public 

interest in his finished work 
may bo largely confited to his 
chapters on Suez, think it 
would be appalling if his whoie 
career is seen solely h terms of 
nae episode. Although I met 
him often I would iat claim I 
knew him well. Butt did have a 
great aFfection ant admiration 
for him; he was i truly tragic 
figure.” 

I dn not thinlf ,ve shall learn 
the full Edtn story from 
Tames’s worthymroject. It is to 
be published7tn 1984,. three 
vears before i*e expiry of the 
s0-vear rtile rhich keep.; tha 
official papp _ relating to 
Eden's premirshfp from public 
view. 

Hosing down 
The first nih: audience which 
‘lathers at/the Thome Royal, 
H ay market/ tonight to "see 
Magnje.SjTfith in the title rale 
of Edna uBrien'.-: Virginia will 
doubtless have other things to 
gossip aljlut than ihe appear¬ 
ance of At portico. Not su a 
Times rJdcr saddened bv the 
removal pf what be calls the 
rich .tcA'Iet stockings which 

until recently adorned _ tb* 
pillars and lifted the spirits oE 
passers-by. 

The reason,, according 
Louis Michaels, one of iDe 
theatre's joint owners, is the 
presence of the thousands o 
pigeons, starlings and 
hirils in central London. Tn® 
new glossy black paint is 
apparently easier to clean; Mr 
Michaels finds the details .dis¬ 
tasteful. but clearly his relations 
with lhe capital's feathered 
friends are less than cordial. 

7 learn from the Roman Cath¬ 
olic press that ihe continued 
publication of The Times is 
among the favours being sought 
through the intercession p®7 
Cardinal m Sew man. the I’11' 

■ tori an divine ami tnte-lhne con¬ 
tributor to our letters columns. 
The request for heavenly assist¬ 
ance in our affairs (presumably 
from a devoted reader) has 
been revealed hp church of So¬ 
cials examining ‘ the ease fv 
Newman's cannnizanon- l hope 
io be ahte to n'pott. on or 
chout March Ifi. that his cause 
hiis been greatly advanced. 

c. 

" *• T 

Alan Hamilton 
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ISLAM’S NEGATIVE SUMMIT 

t, n..„: 

•r.-: 

The.Islamic leaders assembled in 

Talf in Saudi Arabia have shown 

again that whenever an opnor- 

tunity for progress toward a 

peace settlement opens up in the 

Middle Easr, the Islamic nations 

are prone to bungle it, prefer¬ 

ably in grand style. In what is 

to be known as the “Mecca 

Declaration”, the Islamic leaders 

have called for a new jtTinrf, or 

holy war, against Israel; urged 

Islamic countries to join the 

existing Arab League economic 

boycott of Israel: pledged more 

aid to the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation; and undertaken to 

liberate Jerusalem From Israeli 
control. “Jihad1* is nowadays 

defined by Arab Teaders as a 
general campaign or struggle, 
including — as the declaration 
says—“ all the means ” at riie 
Islamic world's disposal. 

An economic boycott of the 
kind apparently envisaged by the 
Taif Summit could have damag¬ 
ing effects. While the Arab 
League boycott has nor so far 
been very effective, if the Saudis 
and other powerful Islamic 
states were really to broaden 
the boycott and give it extra 
muscle—for example by black¬ 
listing Western firms who deal 
with Israel — their sanctions 
could have some impact. 

The Saudis, indeed, appear to 
have taken the lead in adopting a 
hard line against Israel. Ir was 
last August that Crown Prince 
Fahd first called for a jihad, on 
the grounds that “ moderation ** 
had brought the Arab world no 
benefits, and that peace with 

Israel was a “figment of rhe 
imagination ". Last week he said 
it again, dismissing Camp David 
ds 2rt “illusion”, and calling on 
the new Reagan Administration 
in the United Stares to abandon 
the Camp David framework. 

There is undoubtedly a case 
for critically examining and 
subsequently modifying Camp 
David. Indeed, it has been and is 
being critically examined by the 
parties involved, nor least by the 
new administration in Washing¬ 
ton, which—like the Israelis and 
Egyptians—^!s disturbed by the 
lack of progress over Palestinian 
autonomy. Yet it is precisely 
this re-examination at a critical 
moment in Middle East history 
.vhich makes the timing of the 
Taif statement so inept. 

Nor only is there a new 
American Administration which 
is still working out its approach 
to the Middle East. -there could 
also well- be a change of govern¬ 
ment in Jerusalem hv the 
summer. The Israeli Labour 
Party—which seems likelv to 
win the general election— 
promises 10 be much more 
flexible and open-minded on the 
Palestinian question than the 
Begin Government has heen. The 
Labour Party leader. Mr Shimon 
Peres, has repeatedly held out 
the prospect of an arrangement 
with Jordan over the West Bank, 
leading ultimately to an Israeli 
withdrawal and the establish¬ 
ment of a Palestinian authority. 
The European powers, in the 
meantime, are pursuing the idea 
of involving the PLO'in peace 
talks, a process which may well 

taken farther in the summer, 
when a European-Arab meeting 

including the PLO is due to be 
held at .Foreign Minister level. 

h may be that the Islamic 
nations have assumed the 
Reagan .Administration to be pro- 
Israeli. and have given it up ;is 
? losr cause. Yet the latest signs, 
if anything, point in quite the 
other direction. Only this week 
a Stato Department spokesman 
condemned the continued build- 
'"•'S of Jewish settlements on the 
West Bank as “ unhelpful ”. If 
the Islamic, nations had tried to 
capitalize on this endency in 
Washington, they ' might have 
assisted rhe emergence of an 
even-handed American policy 
under Mr Reagan. As it is, rhe 
hardline attitude they have adop¬ 
ted at Taif, is almost calculated 
m reinforce American suspicions 
about alleged Islamic intracsi- 

and irrationality. 
Similarly. • King Husain of 

Jordan's categorical rejection at 
Tair of rhe Israeli Labour Parly's 
u Jordanian option ” make.-; plain 
what would have been hetier left 
ambiguous, ar no obvious gain 
to Jordan itself. As Mr Peres 
pointed our during his visit 10 
London last week, statements on 
the West Bank by King Husain 
“ should not always be taken at 
face value*'. ■ The hardline 
rhetoric of Taif will nor neces¬ 
sarily be translated into hardline 
action. None the less the moder¬ 
ate Islamic states—including 
both Jordan and tbe host coun¬ 
try! Saudi Arabia—have quite 
unnecessarily made it much more 
difficult for themselves to con¬ 
tribute to and take advantage 
of what could be the most pro¬ 
mising year for peace in the 
Middle East for some time. 

ON THE BANKS OF THE RUBICON 
Realignment, radical centre, 

social democracy—whatever the 
creature now in the womb of 

British politics is to be called, 

the period of gestation is prov¬ 
ing lengthy and the delivery 
prom isos to be painful. The 
Liberal Parry, which has been 
musing on the event with 
pleasurable exoectation since 
Mr Grimond’s day, is suddenly 
ill-prepared now that the event 
is upon ir. In a party political 
broadcast last night Mr David 
Steel did not know who stood in 
most need of encouragement, the 
Labour breakaways or tbe 
Liberal separatists. Mr Cyril 
Smith has pur himself at the 
head oF that section of opinion 
in the Liberal Party which 
would have their leaders do 
nothing to facilitate the estab¬ 
lishment of a fourth party. Three 
is enough. If Labour refugees 
are heading for the centre they 
will Find the ground already 
occupied. Let them become 
Liberals. Liberals would be sur¬ 
rendering their own interest if 
they conspired wirh anv new 
organization with a view to 
alliance or a systematic electoral 
pacr. 

Mr Steel does not see the mat¬ 
ter like that in black and white. 
Doubtless he is as keen as any 

other member of the party that 
he should play the leading role 
in whatever new.political group¬ 
ing comes into being. But he has- 
a better sense of reality than to 
exoect prominent Labour. 
refugees to take out membership 
of the Liberal Party there and 
then. Temporary if not perma¬ 
nent accommodation must be 
found in a half-way house. 

In his broadcast Mr Steel 

spoke of “an alliance to fight 

the growing extremes of Right 

and Left together at the next 

election. “ If the Social Demo¬ 

crats’ valuable exoerience of 
government is added to our 
nationwide community campaign¬ 
ing experience, I believe we 
could prove an unstoppable com- , 
bination at the next general 
election ”. Eut be was careful to 
add that whether the Liberals 
can offer such an alliance “ is 
something for my party as a 
whole to decide”. To judge from 
the evidence of opinion polls Mr 
Steel’s vision of the opportunity 
now presenting itself is one 
shared by a large, perhaps major, 
slice of the electorate. But it 
cannot be taken for granted his 
party wholeheartedly, or con¬ 
stituency by constituency, will 
endorse that view. He cannot at 
this stage promise Labour MPs 

who may be about to take the 
plunge that they would have 
official Liberal backing for re- 
election as social democrats. 

And the plunge is in uncom¬ 
fortably slow motion. Nothing 
excuses the abusive language 
reportedly thrown around in 
yesterday^ meeting of the 
national executive committee. 
But the position that has now 
arisen is very peculiar. Mrs 
Williams helped to write and Mr 
Bradley has endorsed the Lime- 
house ' manifesto. In launching 
the Council . for Social Demo¬ 
cracy they stop short of raising 
the standard of a new party, but 
unmistakably point themselves in 
that direction. They do not dis¬ 
guise an intention to set up in 
opposition to the Labour Party, 
which they now regard as 
irredeemable, yet there they sit 
on its inner council. Mr Rodgers, 

. who has resigned from the 
shadow cabinet, and Dr Owen, 
who did not stand for it, were 
conscious of the incongruity. Yet 
none of them is actually off and 
away. They have to move 
togerher, and naturally MPs with 
long-standing local connexions 
need time to make their personal 
explanation. But this is a very 
trying time of ambiguity and the 
shorter they can make it the 
better. 

MR BOTHA SEEKS ENDORSEMENT 
The election which Mr P. W. 
Botha has called for April 29 is 
meant to settle the struggle for 
power within the Nationalist 
party rather than give the South 

. African voters a choice between 
real alternative policies. The 
South African parliament does 
not legally have to end until 
late next year, and the 
Nationalist party has an over¬ 
whelming majority which will 
not be significantly (if at all) 
reduced. Mr Botha is simply 
engineering a vote of confidence 
in his own leadership within his 
party. To rhe mass of the unen¬ 
franchised non-white population 
it will appear a mere ritual of 
the boss tribe that has scant 
relevance to their aspirations. 

Twenty-two by-elections are 
pending but the atmosphere at 
by-elections is different and 

• would certainly permit the1 
airing of divisions within the 
Nationalist ranks as well _ as 
growing criticisms of the prime 
minister by some of his col- 

;i* leagues and by his predecessor, 
Mr Vorster. Kir Botha can say 
that by-elections -would nor pro¬ 
vide an adequate opportunity to 
bring into the House those mem¬ 
bers of his cabinet who were 
piven office from outside parlia¬ 
ment after the cabinet reshuffle 
in August. Among them are the 
ministers of defence, education 
and commerce. He evidently 
Prefers to bring them into tbe 
House in the revivalist fervour 
of a general election fought to 
strengthen the government 
against the “ total onslaught” of 
the outside world. 

Discontent has been gaining 
• momentum among the hardline 

members of the party orches-. 
trated by Dr Andreas Treuer- 

nicht who was demoted to minor 
office in the cabinet reshuffle. 
He has deepened an alliance 
with Mr Vorster and Mr 
Louwrens Muller, a former 
minister, to oppose Mr Botha’s 
leadership—possibly more ou 
account of a dislike of his per¬ 
sonal style than on the visible 
results of his policies. Mr Vorster 
seems to hope for a come-back. 
Ironically, one of the methods 
chosen to weaken Mr Botha’s 
ascendancy is to seek to involve 
him with the very scandals of 
the “ Muldergate affairs ” which 
forced Mr Vorster to retire from 
the presidency in disgrace. 

The major aim of Mr Botha’s 
policy is, or was, to associate the 
coloured and. Asian minorities 
v/ith the whites in a consultative 
presidential cabinet — with 
limited scope to advise on 
further constitutional change— 
bur. to grant no comparable 
recognition to the black com¬ 
munity. Twenty-five years ago 
such a plan to divide the non-- 
white races, and to_ associate the 
non-white minorities with the 
whites in the power structure, 
might have succeeded. Today the 
coloured and Asian leaders will 
not cooperate unless the blacks 
are offered equal status. Putting 
non-white placemen in the -new 
council will deceive nobody.'So 
far the plan (presumably TO Dr 
Treuernicht’s satisfaction) has 
failed. The only question is 
whether, after a successful elec¬ 
tion, Mr Botha would defy his 
right wing and offer the blacks 
a place in the council. 

• For the rest, Mr Botha has 
made- great play wjrh the modi- 
fication of apartheid in practice. 
The reality is less impressive 
than the propaganda. It irritates 

the parry verkramptes, but they 
know that behind this screen, 
Mr Botha has increased state 
control over political expression 
by everybody else. The black 
press has .been silenced, and the 
freedom of the white, mainly 
English-language, press is being 
progressively circumscribed. Mr 
Botba's aegi andisement of the 
executive role and the security 
apparatus has eroded even the 
role of the Nationalist-dominated 
parliament. Whether there has 
been any liberalization of non¬ 
white trade union functions has. 
very much to be proved. 

Ey side-stepping the UN- 
super vised one-man one-vote 
election in Namibia Mr Botha 
has aKo removed another criti¬ 
cism that his party malcontents* 
might otherwise make. There is 
little in his actual record ar this 
stage to upset any but tbe most 
verkrampt of voters. His vaguely 
radical talk on the other hand 
meets a -widespread white feel¬ 
ing, especially among young 
Afrikaners, that there must be 
some change, if nor too soon or 
too much. He has neatly seized 
rhe last moment, in which tq 
peddle a dream' of painless and 
riskless change which in another ■ 
year' may be unsalable even to 
the South African white men¬ 
tality. -Yet even if .tbe election 
serves only to strengthen Mr 
Botha's position, it will provide 
a chance for rhe progressives in 
opposition to vo'ice and define a 
better policy for South Africa 

.than' the Botha or Treuernicht 
alternative. The opposition can¬ 
not win, but they should receive 
as widespread a hearing as pos¬ 
sible, with all' the help that 

western free institutions can 
give. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

How the Labour Party makes its decisions 
From Lord Paget of Norikcrnpion, 
QC 
Sir, There seams to have been 
some cooFusion as to recent events 
at the Labour Party conference. 

The Labour Party is a federal 
body and has every rishi, if it be 
so inclined, tn elect a leader aad 
there is nothing odd ihar it should 
use its Trariirinnal dec Lion-making 
machinery, that1 is to say the count¬ 
ing of the block votes of the trade 
union barons. 

Equally clearly the Labour Party 
has no right tn choose leaders For 
its ecnstituem member*- It cannot 
appoint or elect the secretary 
r meral nf rhe TUC or of the great 
unions or for that manor the chair¬ 
man or secretary of the humblest 
ward Labour Party. Still less ran 
it elect the leader nf the parlia¬ 
mentary party inr this is something 
which the parliamentary party is 
required by its rules to do for itself 
at the beginning of each parliament¬ 
ary session. 

Our constiturion is jealous of the 
independence of its MPs and for an 
external body to appoint a function¬ 
ary to direct and control the 
pari i ament ary activities of MPs, or 
to draw the public salary and exer¬ 
cise the rights of a Leader of the 
Opposition, or (worse still)_ to 
aisume the office of Prime Minister 
would be grossly unconstitutional 
and a flagrant breach of parlia¬ 
mentary privilege. 

The parliamentary leader will 
continue to be elected by the 
parliamentary party in accordance 
with its rules. It is not necessary 
lhar he should be rhe same person 
as the party leader.' In Germany 
Herr Brandt is the party leader and 
Herr Schmidt the parliamentary 
leader and Chancellor. 

When the Queen forms, a new 
government she will not be con¬ 
cerned to-find who commands the 
confidence of the new Labour Party 
electoral college (ir might indeed 
take a long time before this could 
be found out). She will summon 
the parliamentary leader who com¬ 
mands a parliamentary majority. 
This will leave the party leader free 
to attend international socialist con¬ 
ferences and to preside over com¬ 
missions considering the needs of 
the “ Third World ” withour being 
distracted by the sordid considera¬ 
tions pertinent to the day-to-day 
tasks of governing this country for 
these will be left to the parlia¬ 
mentary leader who accepts the 
office of Prime Minister. 

I would suggest therefore that 
the Limehouse pinks or whatever 
they choose to call themselves 
should stop panicking and get on 
with their jobs within the great 
party to which they owe their 
careers. • ■ 
Yours sincerely, 
PAGET, 
House of Lords. . , 

From the General Secretary of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineering - 
Workers 

Sir, May r correct Lord Underhill’s 
use of the word "incomprehen¬ 
sible’’ to describe my union’s- 
conduct (January 27) ? Trade union 
democratic procedures are .too 
sacred to be prostituted by any 
horse-dealing • .'for political - ex¬ 
pediency. 

There are no so-called “trade 
union barons” in our union; O.iir 
structure makes this impossible. Oar 
rank-and-file policy conference 
agreed to make an input into the 
parry’s commission in which they 
advocated the status quo on the 
Party leadership issue. 
■ The commission fudged tbe issue ; 
thereafter, the party, conference, by 
a wafer-thin questionable majority, 
decided to change the system. We 
accepted this freak. decision, and 
again recalled our rank-and-file con¬ 
ference, who decided rhar any 
change should reflect this wafer-thin 
decision and, hence, our policy 

became 7.1 per cent for the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party 3.id only 10 
per cent for the trade unions. 

Whatever political manoeuvring 
-.vent on at Wembley, o trade union 
executive cann-.it sabotage such an 
expensive and democratic procedure 
or derision as ours. 

Of course the Wembley decision 
leached is indefensibly ilngical and 
it will cause irreparable damage tn 
the party's electoral chances 
dependent; of course, on how far 
away rhe election is and The extent 
id which rhe presenr Givernment 
can restore economic stability before 
then : but may I also remind all that 
if those who voted 50-25-23.per cent 
had remained loval n this decision 
and voted as ive did in the.final 
vore against tbe ■40-?>0-30 per "cent, 
then rhe status atm. would hare 

* prevailed, as indeed is the proper 
method. 

“ Where there is no vision the 
people perisheth.” 
Yours, etc. 
JOHN EOYD. 
Amalgamated, Union of Engineering 
Workers. 
110 Peckham Road, SE15. 
January 27. . 

From Councillor Olive Gihhs 
Sir. T. as a hnrd-wnrking member 
of the Labour Party at constirucncy 
level. would have more respect for 
the so-called principled stand of Mrs 
Shirley Williams aaainst rhe trade 
union block vote were it-not for the 
fact that she. herself, owes her seat 
on rhe NEC. and always has done, 
ro that very same'vote! 
Yours faithfullv, 
OLIVE GIBBS, 
Leader of the. Labour Group, 
County Hall, 
Oxford. 
January 24. 

From Lord Shaivcross. QC 

Sir, The.current controversy within 
the Labour Party and the-moving 
letters in your columns from Sir 
Leslie Murphy ^January 211 and 
Mr Michael Pickering" (January 
27) recall the circumstances in 
which I myself, now many years 
ago, allowed my membership in 
that party ro lapse. 

1 joined the Labour Party (no 
doubt for sentimental and humani¬ 
tarian rather than ideological 
reasons 1 when I was 17, and I was 
proud to be a member of Mr 
Atrfee’s_ Administration, which I 
think will be regarded bv history as 
having been a good and an honest 
rne. But before that Administration 
rame to its end, and because of rhe 
contacts which I had and sub¬ 
sequently maintained with trade 
unions. I bad become concerned at 
the steady and systematic infiltra¬ 
tion of Marxists into the con¬ 
stituency parties and into trade 
unions, where .they have succeeded 
(because they are dedicated) in, 
exenin® an influence quite dispro¬ 
portionate to their numbers, which 
remain verv small. 

From time to time I made my 
view as to this public hut found 
fejy shared my fear and I was sub¬ 
jected to the familiar criticism nf 
seeing “reds under the beds”. 
Now, of course, they are openly 
well on top of the 'beds and them 
aim- is to keep the whole mattress 
to themselves. 

I probably should have fought on, 
bur felt my rather lone voice-was 
ineffective. Sadly disillusioned, and 
although I had been assured of a 
very high. office in anv future 
Labour-government, I retired.from . 
tbe Commons, gradually drifting 
away from the. Labour Party 
altogether. T was included in the 
second small list of fnon-DOjitical) 
life peers. I had intended to take 
some small part in the work of the 
House of Lords, from the cross 
benches, for I had not joined any 
other party. But my ■ occasional 
interventions critical of left-wing 

and doctrinaire policies met, 
although privately, with such bitter 
and personal attack from people 
who had been my old friends and 
colleagues and whom I respected 
that I felt perhaps. weakly, I had 
better, remain on the sidelines. 

But the present is no time tn 
remain silent. I am convinced that 
the proposals likely to be adapted 
by the Labour - Party for the re- 
selection .of .candidates for Parlia¬ 
ment, the selection .of the 
pari in men tarr leader (and thus 
possiblv of die Prime Minister) and 
rhe binding force of Labour con¬ 
ference decisions upon members of 
Parliament will completely destroy 
the nature of -oui* parliamentary 
institutions as hitherto traditionally 
accepted. Although spoken a very 
long . time ago, the words of 
Edmund Burke in this marter ought 
still to be heeded and followed. 
They were indeed in. effect 
endorsed bv The ^Committee of 
Privileges, with a Labour majority, 
quire early in the Attlee Adminis¬ 
tration when it reiecred the notion 
rhaL a member of Parliament was 
rhe deleente of the trade union 
which sponsored ” him or that a 
trade union [any more than the 
Steel-Board) was allowed to bring 
pressure upon a member. In his 
famous speech to the electors of 
Bristol, Burke said : 
*- Parliament is not a congress of 
ambassadors from different and hostile 
intermits ; which interests each most 
iru!nr?in. a? an agent and advocate, 
auainst other agents and advocates ; 
hut Parliament is a dclihcraRi'v 
assembly ■ of one nation, with nmr 

Interest, that of the whole ; where, not 
Ior.il ptirposci, . not local preiudice-j 
ought to guide, but the general good 
resulting from the general reason of 
the whole. You choose '-a member 
indeed ; bin when you have chosen 
him, he is not member of BristPl, but 
he is a member of Parliament." 

Is the whole of this really very 
“old hat”? I hope nor. for it is 
certainly what the mass of. the 
electorate expect. Yet I fear that 
the commendable proposal for a 
Council for Social Democracy 
twhich should he widely supported) 
will not he able to prevent this 
ideal of Pirliament falling into 
complete desuetude unless the 
najo1- political parties, not least 
for their own preservation, accent 
a simple system of electoral reform 
which would enable the vast num¬ 
bers who yearn for a non-partisan 
approach to our problems to rernrd 
their votes in a way which would . 
give them some degree of prooor-' 
tionate representation in'the Com¬ 
mons. 

Many opinion polls have shown 
this to be rhe wish-of rhe majority. 
IF some such svstem is not intro¬ 
duced and before too long, we 
(although I shall not then be 
amongst those, present) mav even¬ 
tually see the political pendulum 
ceasing to swing between rhe two 
parties, as they now complacently 
regard as likely, and gettin® snick 
on the left. The electorate wiU then 
wake un—too late-—to find that 
the electoral system has heen 
altered to provide for the “single 
list” nf candidates drawn un bv 
rhe ruling party caucus, which is 
regarded as rhe true “ democracy ” 
in the totalitarian countries. It can 
happen here. 
Yours, faithfully. 
WARTLFY SKAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 
January 28. . 

From Miss Catherine Morton 

Sir, After Saturday, are we rn begin 
to speak of rhe Labour and Unionist 
Party ? 
Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE E. MORTON, 
The Studio, 
Chaldon Herring, 
Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
January 26. 

Tbe Ajanta frescoes 
From Mr and Mrs Cyril lies 

Sir. Earlier this month when we 
visited the world famous rock-cut 
temples, of the Ajanta Caves in 
India / we' were dismayed and 
shocked by'the conditions prevail¬ 
ing there. Owing to a failure in tbe 
electricity supply we were unable 
to see "the frescoes in the Vihara 
Cave no 1, whilst the lighting in 
the other, cares was poor. The 
atmosphere .within the caves was 
polluted 'and it was obvious that 
these- frescoes were deteriorating 
rapidly. Crowd control was vir¬ 
tually non-existent and swarms of 
bored schoolchildren, admitted free, 
added to the congestion. 

Our Indian- friends, particularly 
our guide, agreed rhnt these, paint-, 
ings at Ajanta. which possess for 
Asia the same significance as Italian 
frescoes, will perish unless imme¬ 
diate action is taken to ensure 
their preservation. It has even been 
suggested rhat they should be 
closed whilsr air conditioning and 
improved lighting is installed. 

It is surely a matter of inter¬ 
national concern that these unique 
artistic treasures' should be saved. 
Yours sincerely, 

CYRIL 1‘LES, 
MARY ILES, 
Linton Hills, 
Welcombe, •• 
Bideford, 
North Devon. 

Case for economy 
From Mr Nicholas Scon, MP for 
Lflcfseu (Consert'HEii'tT) 
Sit, In his generally justified real in 

” the hunting of the quango ” I fear 
my colleague Philip Holland may 
have misled your readers in his 
letter (January 19). • 

As chairman-of the Conserva tive 
Backbench Employment Coramiitee 
J see a great deal of -the work done 
by the Department of Employment 
and rhe Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission which have complementary 
but distinct roles; both incidentally 
have played their full part in -the 

improvement in manning levels to 
which the Government has set its 
hand. _ 

The Manpower Services commis¬ 
sion has executive responsibility 
fur. the whole fabric of the training 
and employment services -which are 
of key importance in our-economy- 
and they administer most of the- 
special measures, which help those 
affected by unemployment, particu¬ 
larly the- much expanded Youth 
Opportunities Programme. 

The Department of Employment 
on the other hand, far from having. 

ibility simplyfor ,public _ 
relations and tbs issuing or work* 
permits as Philip;HqUand-auggesiSj. 

has' h number oF extremely impoiv 
taut tasks including the system of 
.industrial tribunals,1 the administra¬ 
tion -.oF redundancy .payments and 
other measures such as the Job 
Release Scheme. It is worth point- 
ins out in. particular that of tbe 
approximately' 22;B0D staff of the 
Department of.. Employment nearly 
19,000 are involved with the con¬ 
siderable task of the administration - 
and payment oE unemployment 
benefits, a burden they seem Jikely 
to bear for some time to come. 
Yours truly,. - 
NICHOLAS SCOTT, 
House of Commons. 
January #, -- • 

Hostages agreement 
From Professor R. D. Brittain 

Sir, I note that the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration has said that it will honour 
the agreement signed by the 
Carter Administration as long as ir 
conformed to United, States and 
international law.' ■ - 

It is a principle of United States; 
international, and national law that. 
agreements extracted -under duress 
are void. There is no- reason.-to 
honour-this agreement. To honour, 
it would help set the precedent that 
agreements under.duress are valid. 

The more rhan can be done to 
reestablish the rules of • inter¬ 
national law and ^'plbmacy the 
better. If it be necessary to abide 
by the points agreed for reasons of 
global policies, then let that be said, 
but it is required, .by neither jay. 
nor honour. . 
Sincerely, 
R. D. BRITTAIN, 
Box 5474, 
Bahrain. 
Arabian Gulf. 
January 23. 

Tongue-tied 
From Mr Khalid Hasan 
Sir, 1^ beg leave ro bring to your 
attention an instance of. racial dis¬ 
crimination involving both Amnesty 
International and the Commission 
for'Racial Equality. 

On November 10 last year 
Amnesty International advertised 
the post oF an “ English language 
editor” in The Guardian and tbe 
UK Press Gazette. listing “ mother 
tongue English” as an “essential” 
qualification. The inference ap¬ 
peared to. be obvious, namely that 
only those whose mother tongue 
was English- could be relied upon 
to perform the functions the posi¬ 
tion entailed. The functions, T may 
add, consisted in the main of edit¬ 
ing and rewriting Amnesty reports. 

After consulting the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 197§. and being reasonably 
satisfied that this was a clear viola¬ 
tion of section 29 of the Act, I 
made a formal complaint to the 
CRE. charging Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional with having contravened the 
Act and requesting the CRE to 
initiate proceedings. 

I have now received a letter, 
dated January 15, from one Mrs 
Glenda -Thomas, of the employment 
investigation section of tbe com¬ 
mission, informing me that they 
propose to take no action in this 
matter, I would like to quote, a 
few excerpts. 

The letter savs: “ Under section 
29. of tbe 1976 Race Rclarious Act, 
it-.is unlawful ro publish an ad¬ 
vertisement which indicates, or 
might reasonably be understood os 

indicating, an intention to dis¬ 
criminate on the grounds of race, 
colour, nationality or ethnic or 
national origin. It is not only un¬ 
lawful to publish advertisements 
which indicate an intention to dis¬ 
criminate direetjv on these grounds, 
but it is also unlawful ro advertise 
an intention to discriminate in¬ 
directly, which the Act defines as 
annlving a reouirement or condition 
which, whether intentionally or not, 
adversely affects one racial group 
considerably more than another and 
cannot be Justified on non-racial 
."rounds. Enforcement nf the advety 
mement provisions of the Act is 
the responsibility of the CRE. 

"I understand from Amnesty 
International that the nature of the 
work was stich that anyone with 

-English as their second language 
would not have the subtlety of 
.language which would enable them 
to perform the ta^ks as well as 
»-onu-nne who has English as their 

.first language”. 
; T have, no desire to labour the 
ooinr T made in ray'complaint. It is 
blatantly clear from the excerpts 
quoted above that both Amnesty 
International and the CRE do not 
think that anvone whose mother 
tongue is not English is capable of 
understanding .tne “subtlety” of 
the language. Ond. only wonders 
what would ban pen were V. S. 
Naipaul or Joseph-Conrad to apply 
for the position.. . ■ 
Yours faithfullv, . 

KHALID HASAN, 
2 Easrcore Road, 
South Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

Musfc in education 
From Mr K. M- L. Benson 
Sir, Thank you for publishing two 
such excellent letters under the 
heading *f instrumental in educat¬ 
ing the young” as those from Mr 
ana' Mrs :Driver. and the Precentor 
of Eton.College (January 21). 
• There is firm evidence that 

■early exposure to music helps a 
child when he comes to learning 
how to read’: deprivation may 
delay or even inhibit a child's abL 
lity to 7eafn to read. Early reading 1 
difficulties^ account for many sub¬ 
sequent schooling problems and may 
lead to deviant behaviour and 
worse. .. 
••Music is not.an-optional extra, a 
top-dressing: it-Is basic to any 
true education, providing, as it 
does, a means of expression for 
both reason and emotion. For 
growth a child must find ways of 
expression of which language is 
arguably the^most sophisticated. For. 

some, the dyslexic for example, 
language may present great diffi¬ 
culties : for tbem art and music 
may be the keys which help to 
unlock the dark world of frustra¬ 
tion • which may arise because 
language appears to present insuper¬ 
able difficulties. 

I write from the vantage point 
of a school which happens also to 
be .the Choir School of .Guildford 
Cathedral, with demonstrable bene¬ 
fits for all its pupils, whether choir 
members or not. (- have written 
only of what may be described as 
rhe narrowly utilitarian benefirs of 
music for all children but these are 
compounded innumerably by those 
others of which Mr Graham Small- 
bone wrote (January 21). 

Yours faithfully, 

K. M. L. BENSON, Headmaster, 
Lanesborough Preparatory School, 
Maori Road, 
Guildford. 
Janvtary 22.... .... 

Mr Murdoch's bid 
for * The Times' 
From Mr Geoffrey Robinson, MP 
for Coventry, North-TVriu {'Labour) 

Sir. Disquiet is bound to continue 
following yesterday’s debate in the 
House of Commons (report, January 
281 on the purchase by Ruperr 
Murdoch of The Times and The 
Sunday Times newspapers. 

The circumstances in which the 
s.ile hu» taken place—the tight 
deadline set by the Thomson 
Organisation, the apnarentiv pre¬ 
ferential treatment afforded to the 
Murdoch organisation, the incor.i- 
uatibilUy between rhe financial cal- 
rulations in the Warburg prospccrus 
and the Department of Trade's 
assessment, the narrow retrospec¬ 
tive basis »only 11 months' trading j 
no which the Department of Trade 
has judged The Stmdau Times as 
not being a going concern and thus 
avoided a reference to the Mono¬ 
polies Commissimi—all of this:has 
created a situation of confusion-and 
suspicion rhat must be cleared up 
much in the intere-irs uf the news¬ 
papers concerned as for any other 
reasen. Indeed, ir was precise]--- for 
this reason that The Sunday Thrcs 
cnitrageously re commended 3 refer¬ 
ence. It is eoujiJIy if not more*im¬ 
portant for The Tinies. given ils 
unique position in pub’ic life. 

The Government will nor. r( 
course, reverse its decision. Whrr 
is required, therefore, is rhe fv:l 
disclosure of financial docu¬ 
ments end leral nni'Mon. OpJy in 
this wav ran the public he sarisf'C(J 
that this important transaction ha^ 
been handled with due nrnpriet" 
and fairness. I; is an occasion wher? 
proper behaviour must he raen *-■ 
have been observed and the phMi; 
assured that the right judgment It: 
been arrived ar. 
Yours, etc, 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON. 
House of Commons. - 
-January 23. .^. 

V ‘ 

From the Editor of The Sun 
Fir. Journalists of The Times j-d 
The 'Sunday Times, ar ' apprrciv. v 
in a state of rare e-icitemem over 
Mr Murdoch's “ guarantees ” rn 
editorial independence. 

At The Svn we find this amusin'*. 
For II years I have eri«'eJ prr.— 
sell- rhe freedoms v.hi<-h * y.w 
cnlh’asues so eagerly sought and 
carilv won. 

.For. the benefit, nf rhnra J'Tr 
who think otherwise-:') sHociif sdd 
that The Sun's wholehearted sup¬ 
port for the Trries in the )?"n 
general election was not dictated 7“' 
Mr Murdoch.. That poliev was 
decided bv * “ consort "jm" 
senior journalists, who did not liho 
v-hat was happening tn the Laborr 
Parra 

j\Ve may h?ve been a little pber-l 
pf otir rime W*» were most certain.’" 
rot intimidated. 
Yours failhfvi'lv, 

T ARRY LAME. 
The Sim. ‘ . 
?.*> Bcuverii" Street, EC1. 
January 28. 

The Pope in Britain 
From the Reverend P. Nf. Uaxvkirs 

Sir. 1 would have thought rhrt 
canon B4 gave sufficient powers. r» 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to 
authorize such form nf service on 
the occasion of the proposed visit 
of the Pope to Canterbury, -frr 
which no ofovision is made in rho 
Book of Common Prayer, as may 
be deemed appropriate.. 

It must be remembered rhat the 
“ Mass ’’ previous- ro rhe Reforma¬ 
tion was “ reformed ” at rhe Coun¬ 
cil of Trent and again ar rhe Second 
Vatican Council. It is nnt'now so 
verv different from our own Alter¬ 
native Services. 

Finally it must be understood 
that the Church of England' has 
traditionally offered the hospitslity 
of its altars to Huguennts in Can¬ 
terbury Cathedral itself, and to 
Lutherans. Reman Catholics, Ortho¬ 
dox and Pentecosralisis in various 
churches in this diocese to mv own 
knowledge. It seems only righT tn 
treat the Pnpe with rhe same love 
that Christ offered to all men. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER M. HAWKINS. 
The Vicarage, 
Lev Top Lane, 
Allerton. 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 

Fall from grace 
From Mr P. D. . Hudson 
Sir. It used to be said rhat a picture 
was worth a thousand words. 
Fortunately, your paper has 
generally preferred rhe certainty of 
the written word ro the risk of 
misinterpretation that a casual 
glance at a photograph usually 
carries. Surprisingly then that vour 
edition of January 24 should carry 
a picture, spread across four 
columns, of former President Carter 
lying sprawled on the ground having 
apparently tripped whilst jogging. 
What lengthy description was this 
picture intended to replace, or 
indeed what point was it meant to 
illustrate ? 

We were Informed in the caption 
that Mr Carter quickly recovered 
and resumed his exercise. Would 
not then a picture nf this latter 
event been better news, nr is there 
something particularly unique abnat 
the misfortune of an ex-President, 
one which all of us must have 
experienced at some time ? 
Yours etc, 
PAUL D. HUDSON. 
2 Linlebourne Road, 
Maidstone, 
Kent, 
January 26. 

A case to rest ?. 
From Miss Susan Doumes 

Sir. As a law student who spends 
what seems to be a large proportion 
of an already heavy course learning 
“ the law according to Lord Den¬ 
ning.”, on top o£ “the'Maw J, for 
one. would be quite relieved and 
glad to wish him a happy retire- 
men t. 
Yours, etc, 
S. M. DOWNES, 
Dinam House. 
Meadowslea Hospital, 
Penyffordd, 
Chester. 

. Januaiy.22, _ _ . ~ 
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Some fresh ideas for frozen fish Prudence Glynn 
v? ■ 

This is where the worlds finest 
single malt comes f om. 

No single malt whisky is more 
respected than Glenmorangie.. 

Vroduced since IJ38 in a distillery 
overlooking the Dornoch Firth, it remains today what it has always been. 

Virtually umivalledfor taste. And, hardly surprisingly, in somewhat 
limited supply. 

Since 1894, however, the subtle pleasures of Glenmorangie have 
been available on. a more generous scale. 

It is to bejound in a blended whisky 
called Highland Queen. !_ 

Produced very slowly, using time-honoured, not to say old- 

fashioned methods, Highland Queen contains a very high proportion of ■ 
malt whisky. 

It is, in short; to ordihaiy blends what Glenmorangie is to ordinar^yT 
single malts. iNlCrH 

Chronicling a revolution 
Since reading began adults 
have tended to nurture a last¬ 
ing affection for the books of 
their childhood, whether 
Foramatus and his Wishing- 
cap or The School at the 
Chalet. About a hundred years 
ago, however, a different kind 
of affection arrived — the 
cherishing of children's books 
for their naive charm, their 
breach of temps perdu. 

One of the first to exploit 
this new sensibility was a pub¬ 
lisher Charles Welsh, who, in 
3881, introduced a facsimile of 
the 1766 edition of Little Goody 
Two-shoes, a venture which he 
was later to follow up with 
some related bibliographical 
endeavours. A fellow enthu¬ 
siast was Andrew,. Tuer, whose 
Leaderrhall Press put out 
numerous “odde volumes*1 in¬ 
cluding his own rag-bags of 
Pages and Pictures from For¬ 
gotten Childrens Books (1898- 
1899) and Stories from Old- 
fashioned Children’s Books 
(1899-1900), and since that time 
the trade in reproducing 

quaintly illustrated little 
treasures” has continued. 'Re¬ 
cently there have been such 
Tuer-ish compendia as Leonard 
de Vrie’s Flowers of Delight 
(1965), which drew upon the 
holdings of the Osborne Collec¬ 
tion in Toronto, and Nigel 
Temple’s Seen and Not Heard 
(1970), sub-titled Ma garland of 
fancies for Victorian children ”. 

Recently, well-groomed for 
best-sellerdom by the Oxford 
University Press, there came 
tbe latest and most august 
volume in this tradition: A 
Nursery Companion “ provided 
by Iona and Peter Opie” 
(£8.95). Like its forebears it 
anthologizes both the text and 
the pictures of a number of 
antique children's books, but 
unlike them it has a narrower 
focus and offers a modest thesis 
about its wares. 

The subject of A Nursery 
Companion is tbe vogue for 
light-hearted, pretty colour- 
books that followed the 
immense success of The Comic 
Adventures of Old Mother 
Hubbard and her Dog_ which 
John Harris published in 3805. 
It contains 27 rare and delect¬ 
able examples (all drawn from 
Mr and Mrs Opie’s own collec¬ 
tion) which show the variety of 
ways in which publishers ex¬ 
ploited the new fashion. And 
in its engaging Introduction 
and Notes it puts forward a 
■view that this wholly unex¬ 
pected ebullience in a genre 
which had previously been 
noted for. its grey didacticism 
'was as much on behalf of 
adults as it was of children. 

Old Mother Hubbard. re- 

The Comic Adventures of Old Mother Hubbard and her Dog. 
Illustration from A Nursery Companion by Iona and Peter 
Opie. Oxford University Press. 

vealed a potential for plav in 
children’s books, and for‘ 20- 
odd years they came to be used 
not just as a vehicle for 
nursery rhymes like A Apple 
Pie or The House that Jack 
Built, elegant copies of which 
are reproduced here, but for a 
number of experiments in 
which _ adults enjoyed them¬ 
selves in a new vein. Thus you 
find not only simple entertain¬ 
ments but also educational 
ones (Punctuation Personified), 
satirical ones {The Dandies’ 
Rout—-actually written by 
Caroline Sheridan “aged 31 
years ”) and straight- parlour 
S3”*® an7 game can be 
called straight _ with a name 
like Aldiborontiphosku-phomio- 
stikos ”, which, as the Opies 
point out, has one letter more 
than the longest word in the 
Oxford English Dictionary. 

The double audience' that 
enjoyed these books ■when they 
were first published will prob¬ 
ably be the cbief clientele for 
A Nursery Companion—its 
succes being most likelv to 
have estime in those homes 
where nurseries still exist some¬ 
where above the drawing-room. 

Apart from the traditional 
rhymes, many of the-verses are 
formal and stilted (even the 
limericks—the first of their 
kind—lack zest) and their ele* 
B-mt, coloured illustrations de¬ 
mand an attention that is 
sober rather than rumbustious. 
How far, too, does die reader 
deed a sense of period fully to 
enjoy what the book is doing 

—its illumination of a small 
corner of 44 the age of 
elegance ", its chronicling of a 
notable revolution in tbe 
history of children's literature. 

But for enthusiasts know¬ 
ledgeable in these matters the 
presentation of the material 
may come as something of a 
disappointment, in a way that, 
at their lesser level. Tuer and 
De Vries were disappointing-. 
Its large format has been 
designed to accommodate half 
a dozen or more pages of its 
component children’s books on 
a single page opening (in one 
case getting a page sequence 
the wrong way round), and the 
result is that half the charm of 
these small, individually-con¬ 
ceived volumes has disappeared. 
(You can get a rough idea of 
what they were like through a 
number of individual facsimile 
available from the Scolar 
Press.) 

At ihe same rime, for all the 
care that they have taken over 
the Companion's production, 
our modern technologists just 
cannot cope with the delicacy 
of engraved copper-plates, prin¬ 
ted one at a time and coloured 
by hand. Mr and Mrs Opie’s 
book has 0 colourful charm _of 
Jls own, true, but its matt-white 
pages with their lack of texrure 
and their smooth printing are 
no equal to the choice ranks of 
John Harris’s Cabinet of 
Amusement and Instruction 
and the like. 

Brian Akkrson 
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Shona 
.Crawford Poole 

: No fish tastes better than the 
one you booked yourself, nearly 
lost, landed triumphantly and 
mokea in tbe open air while 
its sparkling scales were still 
10 times brighter than anything 
you will see on ft fishmonger’s 

Freshness really matters with 
.most fish which is why fish 
from the freezer is such a boon, 

t Because it is frozen so soon 
.after it is caught it can be, 
end often is, a much better 
bet than fresh fish which is 

~nor as fresh as it might be. 
Good fishmongers, like rural 

bus services, are thin on the 
-.ground, and becoming fewer 
and further between all tbe 

■ rime. The pity, of this is not 
that frozen fish is necessarily 
inferior, but that the variety 
of types available is so 

.restricted and anything much 
bigger than a small trout has 

.<0 be cut to fit a packet. The 
; following recipes make the 
. most of what is in those 
pockets. 

Creamed coconut flavours and 
thickens the elusively spiced 

■ sauce of tins delicate fish 
curzy. Blocks of unsweetened 

-creamed coconut are sold by 

Asian food shops and by some 
supermarkets. 

White fish carry 
Serves 4_ 

1 small oniotu finely chopped 

1 clove garlic, finely chopped 

2.5cm (lin) cube fresh green 
ginger, finely chopped._ 

2 tablespoons clarified butter or 
peanut oii_ 

10 whole cardamon pods 

6S0g (lUbs) haddock or cod, 
filleted, skinned and cut in big 
cubes 

55g (2oz) creamed coconut, 
graced 

350ml (12 fi ozj boiling fish 
srock or water 

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper 
4 tablespoons or more finely 
chopped coriander leaves or 
parsley _ 

Using a pestle and mortar or 
food processor, reduce the 
onion, garlic and ginger to a 
smooth paste. Heat the clarified 
butter or peanut oil in a heavy 
based fireproof Casserole and 
fry the paste gently for about 
five minutes. Add the carda¬ 
mon pods and fry for a moment 
or two longer. Add the fish 
and turn it in the hot fat to 
seal eacb piece on all sides. 
Remove the casserole from the 
heat. 

Stir the boiling stock or 
water into the creamed coconut 
and stir it until the liquid is 
smooth. Pour this mixture over 
the fish, add the lemon juice, 
and. season to taste with salt 
and freshly ground black 
pepper. Cover the casserole 
and cook it in a preheated cool 
oven (260*C..325,F, gas mark 3) 
for 15 minutes, or until the 
fish is just cooked but not fall¬ 
ing apart. Sprinkle with corian¬ 

der or parsley and serve with 
plainiv Boiled basmatti rice or 
a golden pillau. . 

A glossy puff pastry lid 
signals that celebration fish pie 
is no ordinary pie, but a 
delicious mixture of shellfish 

! and white fish in € a creamy 
sauce sharpened with yogurt. 
(Yogurt haters will not know 
it is there, only that the fish 
tastes uncommonly good.) If 
prawns, crab or scallops are too 
expensive or. not available, 
improvise with another mixture 
of fish and shellfish that adds 
up to about 680g (lllbs). 

Celebration fish pie 
Serves 4_ 

55g (2ozl butter _ 

55g (Zoz) flour _ 

150ml ($ pint) milk 

150ml (j pint) natural yogurt 

150ml (J pint) fish stock 

340g (12oz) cooked cod or had¬ 
dock. flaked_ 

llOg (4oz) cooked prawns or 
mussels, shelled_ 

llOg (4oz) cooked crab or lob¬ 
ster meat 

310g (4oz) cooked scallops; 
diced_ 

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
spring onions_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste_ 

37Qg (13oz) frozen puff pastry, 
thawed_ 

1 egg, beaten 

Melt tbe burter in a fairly 
large pan and stir in the flour. 
Cook the roux for a minute or 
two without allowing it to 
colour. Gradually add the milk, 
yogurt and stock, stirring con¬ 
stantly to make a smooth sauce. 
Cook tbe sauce on a low beat 
for a minute or two. 

Fold in all the fish, shellfish 
and chopped spring onions, and 

Prawns 10 garlic butter 
Serves 6__ 

450g (1 lb) frozen prawns, 
thawed 

170g (6 oz) butter 

1 to 3 cloves garlic, very finely- 
chopped 

1 teaspoon tabasco sauce 

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 

Oh, is it art? It must be 
all right then 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 

6 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley 

Last minute assembly and 
cooking briefly in a hot oven 
are essential for this dish as 
over-cooking the prawns makes 
them tough. 

Drain the thawed prawns 
well and divide them between 
six ovenproof ramekins. Set 
the ramekins on a baking tray. 
' Melt tbe butter in a small 

saucepan. Add all the remaining 
ingredients and bring It ro the 
boil. Pour the garlic burter over 
the prawns diriding it equally 
between them. Transfer the 
prawns immediately to the top 
of a hot oven (220‘C '425'F, 
gas mark 7) and bake them for 
10 minutes, or until the butter 
is bubbling briskly again. 

Serve immediately. 

Prime Ministers presumably be¬ 
come accustomed to the touch 
of the red hot iron, but even so 
it does seem hard for Mrs That¬ 
cher to have been branded as 
both a roughie and a philistine 
after her Cabinet re-shuffle. 
The latter accusation stems, it 
appears, from her demotion.of 
the Arts portfolio, nor just to 
outside the Cabinet and not 
even to a full minister, but to 
"a mere Minister of State” as 
one commentator described 

• him. 
I have never seen the 

slightest reason for the arts to 
I rate any higher representation 
I while design rates none. I would 
: settle for a Minister for Design, 
and Art rolled into one and he 
can be in the Cabinet or not 
for all I care. It might proride 

> an opportunity for overdue 
reshuffling of entrenched 
departments, bur for the time 
being why not twinned Mini¬ 
sters of State? 

It has always struck me as 
quite extraordinary that in a 
nation, a large proportion of 
which is artistically purblind 
(you only have to look at the 
suffering on the faces of the 
audiences) we make so much 
fuss about the arts and we have 
arts councils and crafts councils 
all waving money about (our 
money). Yet in a nation quite 
extraordinarily gifted at design 
and innovation and invention 
the best we can do is the Design 
Council, which has no financial 
teeth and ought long ago to 
have been fitted with dentures. 

Please do not misunderstand 
me. Of course I think the state 
should use our money to sub¬ 
sidize the finest in opera, ballet 
and theatre, all areas which 
involve many people and com¬ 
plicated settings and are 
besides a great enrichment to 
national life a source of 
national pride and a vast 
invisible currency earner. 

But it is when we get to the 
selection of individuals for 
subsidy that I begin to fret, 
since it is our money that thqy 
are dispensing, the state quite 
rightly establishes a network of 
committees of the great and 
good, with here and there a 
token maverick or somebody in 
sandals to sit in judgment on 
the applicants. But what, about 
those who do not apply, or for 
who for same reason' do not 
impress the panel ? What panel 
ever produced that fundamental 
gut feeling and confidence and 
trust that can be arrived at 
between two individuals ? 

Which is where design comes 
in. If you accept the premise 
that ideally individuals should 
be fostered by individuals, 
where do those individuals get 
the cash? The answer is that 
they generate it, through in¬ 
creased sales, more competitive 
processes, clever packaging, a 
breakthrough' invention (at 
last, striped paint). In other 
words, via better design. 

Having generated that wealth 
for themselves and their share¬ 

holders both should be able to 
deduct from, tax money spent 
on the direct promotion of the 
arts provided it was not their 
main business. Of course the 
system would be wide open to 
abuse and the Inland Revenue 
would have a high old time 
trying to work out if a plate of 
eggs and bacon qualified for a 
rebate or was in fact merely 
the remains of breakfast.. But 
even so I am sure it would 
work out a lot cheaper than all 
those committees, and also 
fewer talents would- slip 
through the net. Even in this 
age of inferior taste, engen¬ 
dered by patronage at one 
removed, there are enough 
strong-minded and confident 
persons about To back their 
own judgment. 

All of these remarks can be 
multiplied when it comes to the 
work of artists, crafts men whose 
work overlaps the neat pigeon¬ 
holes assigned by bureaucracy 
and flutters first around sculp¬ 
ture, albeit untraditional, has a 
peck at jewelry or a length of 
fabric before alighting on a 
series of anatomical drawings. 
One wonders how they would 
have coped with Leonardo da 
Vinci. . . . Polly Hope, for ex¬ 
ample, wbo readers may remem¬ 
ber drew the graphic sketch of 
the Los Aogeles Rams ball- 
game for this page (it was sold, 
sight unseen, to a Beverley Hills 
gallery ; that's panache for you) 
has had her clothes, robes, cos¬ 
tumes, however you describe 
magical tufts of beads and thick 
padded snakes of brocade crawl¬ 
ing over shimmering silk 
dresses exhibited at the 
National Theatre—Sir Peter 
Hall believes in the cross pol¬ 
lination of the arts—but she 
also has Textile lengths being 
sampled by Neimaa Marcus. 
Besides drawing, she also paints. 

Andrew Logan is even more 
difficult to pin down, except by 
his medium, which is mirror 
chips. He did experiment with 
glass fibre, and a huge hi-fi of 
ten foot arum lilies in his studio 
witnesses his efforts. He gave it 
up he says, because the fumes 
are very dangerous and one 
artist he knew killed himself 
with them. Logan, now 35, is 
apparently less exotic than he 
used to be in the days when he 
turned up at parties in rows of 
pearls. Mind you, he says that 
it is not he that has chaaged but 
that society (meaning me ?) has 
become more receptive and less 
shockahle. He also pointed out 
that this is the year of the 
Rooster and time for him to 
cr.ow, and indeed he has just 
received his first grant of 
£2,000 from the Arts Council. 

He was trained at the Oxford 
School of Architecture and is 
fully qualified hut the work 
he really wanted to do, his 
amazing mirror chip jewelry, 
his "fun” objects which mix 
plastic with stained glass (done 
by himself) and his irreverent 
attitude to accepted standards 
of taste were slow ro find 

favour. In 1975 be spent a 
whole month in New York 
trudging the gaJleries. At one, 
the owner just leafed through 
the portfolio and said K Laugh, 
ing's out this year". 

Andrew Logan works in a sort 
of roof top greenhouse which 
peers into the hack of Liverpool 
Street station. It suits his need 
for space and airiness, his 
fascination with wings and 
flight which for him mean 
freedom and optimism. Alas 
only one tiny part remains of 
the wondrous works be made 
foe the roof-garden at Derry and 
Toms when it was Biba. All the 
rest was destroyed. He sells 
mostly to private people and 
friends and once had a show in 
an art gallery which' was a 
great success “because people 
thought it was art” he langhs 
ruefullly “ so they could under- 
stand it, label it with confi¬ 
dence”. You see what I mean 
about crises in personal taste. 

James Rook is by training 
and craft a jeweller, and a very 
fine one, too, original, precise, 
amusing and understanding that 
most important modern need, 
which is to create impressive 
pieces which rely for their 
impression on design content 
not just intrinsic gem value, 
With everyone so nervous of 
being robbed he thinks this is 
essential “though I do -wish 
more people would appreciate 
it,” he says. “They still just buy 
investment jewelry and stick 
it in the bank.” 

Thea Cababra is an immensely 
practical girl for all her 
fuchsia wigs which do not 
startle Whitechapel at all, I 
might add. She makes shoes 
which are really art forms in 
themselves—remember - her 
palm-tree with the silver heel? 
—and she finances the every¬ 
day needs of life by commis¬ 
sions from enlightened firms 
such as Clarks who have 
recognized that high flights of 
fancy are necessary to a spirit 
if it is to revitalize a prosaic 
range. Otherwise everyone just 
says, “Oh, I've seen that one 
before.” 

Even if only a grain of the 
palm tree or the tiger magic 
rubs off onto the broader 
fitting section, it shows. Of the 
three I have described Tbea 
would seem the easiest to slot 
in, and indeed she has been 
helped by the Crafts Council, 
but her most imaginative aod 
rewarding work has been for 
private patrons. 

If only there were more one 
would not have this ludicrous 
situation where in one South 
London borough they are taking 
on a writer in residence and 
hiring a nice young artist to 
paint the ends of their houses 
while the ratepayers are haying 
at an increase in their rates. 
And I am sure that the good 
citizens of Lowestoft would have 
been quite happy with their 
drunken sailor statue if it had 
not been chosen by a committee 
and paid for with their money. 

Children’s books 

season the sauce to taste with 
salt and freshly ground black 

pepper. Pour the mixture into 

a pie dish and set it aside to 

cool. 

Roll out the pastry on a 
lightly floured surface and cut 
off a narrow strip long enough 
to edge the pie dish. Paint 
the lip of the dish with beaten 
egg and stick down the strip of 
pastry. Paint this strip with 
egg and cover the pie with 
pastry. Trim and knock up the 
edge. Make a small hole in 
the lid to let out tbe steam 
and hold it open with a tube 
of foil. Decorate tbe crust with 
pastry trimmings or leave it 
plain. Brush1 the top of the 
lid (not the edges) with egg to 
glaze, and bake the pie . in. a 
preheated hot oven (220’C' 
4254F, gas mark 7) for 20 
minutes, then reduce the heat 
to moderate (160" C/325 °F, gas 
mack 3) and bake it for a 
further 25 to 30 minutes. 

. Prawns in sizzling garlic 
butter are a winner every time. 
It is a first course that makes 
something memorable of those 
pathetically small cooked and 
shelled frozen' prawns sold in 
packets everywhere. Serve them 
in individual ramekins with 
lots of hor french or granary 
bread to mop up the butter. 
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COURT 
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SANCnsrXGHAM 
January 28 : Major Shane Blewitt 
hid Hie honour of being received 
by The Queen n'hen Her Majesty 
JtiraMcd him with the Insignia of 
A Member of Hie Royal Victorian 
Order (Fourth Class 1. 

The Queen was represented by 
Msior-Genprai Lord Michael Fitza-. 
Ian Hn’-ard (Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps) at the Requiem 

for His Excellency Mr 
Arftnr Sccrrf (High Commissi oner 
(nr the Republic of Malta in Lon* 
tjoni which was held in Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Tsnuzry 28: Princess- Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, Colonel- 
In-Chief. Royal Corps of Trans¬ 
port. today received Major-General 
p..H. Benson on relinquishing die 
appointment of Representative 
Cnlonel Commandant and Major- 
General P. F. Claxton on 
relinquishing the appointment of 
Colonel Commandant. 
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Birthdays today 
Captain Sir lan Bolton, 92 ; Major- 
Genera! Sir George Burns, 7H; 
l/ird Ferrier. 51 : Lord Grecson, 
-: Mr Paul Hodder-WiUaras, 71; 
Major-General K. F. Madcap 
Louis, S4; Lord Rupert NevilJ. 
M : s:r Cecil rarrott, 72; the 
H^n Richard Stanley. 61 : Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Alasdair Steed- 
man. 59 : .Mr George Thomas, MP, 
72: Mr E. B. Trubshaw. 57; Air 
Commodore F. West, VC, 85. 

Mm Antony Dunlop cave birth to 
twin daughter* Anna-Belen and 

• •- . Mario-CIajre, ar Princess Louise 
- , Margaret's Maternitv Hospital, 

! Aldershot on Wednesday, January 
26, 1981. 

A service of tfianksgivanq for the 
life rf Michael Francis Fane will 
be held on Wednesday, February 
A. at 2.30 pm, at St Michael’s, 
Chester Square, London, 5W1. 

A sen-ice ef thanksgiving for the 
life and work, or Sir James Martin 
will be held on Wednesday, 
February 25. at noon, at the 
Church of St Clement Danes, 
Strand. 

Christening 
The infant , son of Mr and Mrs 

.. Roger Eckcrsley was christened 
William Peter by the Rev Stanley 
Fisher at St Mary's, Holwell oh 
February 25. The'godparents are 
Vjscoant Bledisloe, Mr Ahck 
Rankin, Mr William Shand Kydd. 
Mrs Tom Hartiey, Lady Hcsketh 
and Miss Olivia Wentworth-Rump. 

Latest appointments 
Latent appointments include: 
Mr David Thomas to be British 
Ambassador to Cuba. 
Mr Michael Neubcrt, MP for 

-Havering, Romford, to be parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to Mr 
Michael Alison, MP, and the Hon 
Adam Butler. MP, Ministers -of 

‘.State. Northern Ireland Office. 
Fir Francis Avery Jones to be 
president of the British Digestive 
Foundation. 

Piping the piper 
-James Galway, the flautist, called- 
• the tune on a specially-made 

—£1.500 smoker’s pipe which - was 
awarded to him yesterday wben 
he was elected “ Pipeman of the 
Year ” by the Pipe Smokers' 
Council. 

Mr J. R. ff. Sorrell 
and RDs# A. E. Jcarmaet 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. D. M. Sorrell, of 
Climes House, Toot Hill, Essex, 
and Audrey, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Jcesncret, of 
Rue do Chamblon. Yverdon, Swit¬ 
zerland. 

Mr E. P. M. Ogden 
and bliss R. M. Miles 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Edward, son of Mr Michael 
Ogden, QC. and Mrs Ogden, of 
22- Stanford Road, London, Wfi, 
and Rachel, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs H. A- D. Miles, of 37 
Carpenter Road, Birmingham 15, 

Mr W. J. Whffion 
and Miss V. E. WondJey 

The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween John, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs K. W. R. Whltton. of 
Stone, Staffordshire and Vivienne, 
daughter -of Mr and Mrs R- W. 
Wordley, of Leigh Woods. Bristol, 
and Winchmore Hill,- London. 

Mr G. C. Kirhy 
and MJss F. S. WoodroSe 

The engagement is announced 
between Gerald, elder son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. 
Kirby and of Mrs I. Kirby, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr I. Wood- 
roffe. OBE, and the late Mrs C. 
E. Woodroffe. 

Dr C. T. Brett 
and Mrs R. K- Yeadon 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Templeton, 
younger son of Brigadier and Mrs 
J. D. T. Brett, of Shalbonnie, 
Wiltshire, and Rosaleen Ruth, 
only daughter of Mr and'Mrs T. 
L. Bullock, of Tipton, West Mid¬ 
lands. 

Mr T. Goode 
and Miss S. Vallance-Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of 
Mr W. Goode and the late Mrs 
A. Goode, of Welwyn Garden 
City, and Sarah, elder daughter 
of Professor add Mrs J. Vallance- 
Owen, of 74 Osborne Park, Bel¬ 
fast. 

Mr X. W. Vaughan 
and Miss R. A. Fox 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs T. J. Vaughan, of Moor 
Park,- North wood, Middlesex, and 
Rosemary, -younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. A. Fox, of New¬ 
bury, Berkshire. 

Mr C. N. Halfhead 
and Miss F. C. Waterhouse 
The engagement is announced 
between- Christopher, son . of Mr 
and Mrs N. Halfhead, of Beech. 
House, Wildernesse Avenue, 
Sevenoaks, Kent, and Frankie, 
younger daughter of Commander 
T.-H. Waterhouse and of Mrs M. 
Waterhouse, of Englewood Road, 
London, 5W12. 

Mr W. J, Hunt 
and KBss J. K. Wodehouse 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the 
late Mr W. E. Hunt and Mrs B. 
PrentLs and stepson of Mr J, B. 
Prentis, of Albnry, Sumr, and 
Julia Katherine, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. B. Wodehouse, of 
Great Hyde Hall, Sawbridgeworth, 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriage 
Mr O. B. S. Riviere . 
and Miss C. R. Bennett 
The' marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. January 24 at the Church 
of St Mary the Virgin, Selling, 
Kent, of Mr Oliver Byam Samuel 
Riviere, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs A. O. B. Riviere, of Sustead, 
Norfolk, and Miss Claire Rosa¬ 
mund Bennett, third daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F. O, A. G. Bennett, 
of Selling, Kent. 

By Geraldine Norman 
sale Room Correspondent 
Nineteen Old Master paintings 
"hjf* 8raced the collection of 
Vidhun Quisling, the mao whose 
name has become a synonym for 
traitor, were bought by a single 
unnamed private coflectar at 
F^Elws yesterday. They cost 
lum £10,700. Sotheby’s would not 
yesterday disclose the Identity of 
the buyer. 

.A£er ^ arrest and execution 
of Quisling in 1945, bis Russian- 
born widow Maria fought a long 

tottle for the retention of 
their joint property which the 
Norwegian government Intended 
to confiscate. She won her case 
on die ground than she bad. never 

belonged to the Norwegian Nazi 
pany. 

At her death In January. 1980 
she. left one fifth of her estate tn 

.her husband's brother and his 
daughter. The rest was bequeathed 
to a foundation to be administered 
by the Oslo Inner Missionary 

. Society tor the benefit o£ the poor 
of Oslo. The pictures were sold 
yesterday on their behalf. 

The paintings sold yesterday 
were In the main an indifferent 
lot, mainly “school of ” or ‘In 
the style of " named artists. The 
highest price that the mystery 
buyer was required to bid for an 
individual painting was £1350 ; at 
this figure he secured an un¬ 
tamed “ Portrait of « man " 

catalogued as “ Dutch school, 
seventeenth century " (estimate 
£400-£600). He had to pay the same 
price (estimate £400-5600) for a 
small panel of “ The presentation 
of the Christ Child in the 
Temple ”, described as ** Italian 
School, sixteenth century How¬ 
ever an unframed “ Saint 
Sebastian ” from the “ Circle of 
Sebastlano del Pi cm bo ” cost him 
only £180 (estimate £300-1500).. 

The mixed property, sale of Old 
Master pictures totalled £53,580, 
with 9 per cent unsold. 

There were further echoes of the 
Nazi era at Phillips where a silver 
presentation charger was sold to 
an English private collector at 
£480. It was presetted by Hermann 

Goering as a winner's trophy to an 
eminent racehorse owner at Hnp- 
pegarten racecourse in 1937 and 
hears an Inscription to that effect 
Future unresolved : The future of 
one of Britain's few surviving 
paddle steamers, the Tattershall 
Castle, remained unresolved after 
the vessel failed to reach its re¬ 
serve price at an auction on tile 
River Thame; yesterday. 

The bidding lasted less than 
two minutes, starting at £150.000 
and ending at £300,000. But the 
owner, Mr Harry Childs, was con. 
fident the steamer will be sold 
soon. 
Stamp sale' rads: A two-day sale 
of British stamps ended yesterday 
at Robson Lowe’s PaH Mall rooms 
having realized £230,831. 

Tear of Disabled stamps r The Post Office is 
commemorating: the United Nations Inter¬ 
national Year of Disabled People by issuing 
four stamps on March 25, each one illustrat¬ 
ing a. different aspects of the way the 
disabled try to overcome their handicaps. 
The 14p stamp features a blind person’s 

guide dog; the - 18p illustrates hands 
spelling out tie word u deaf ” in sign 
language; the 22p shows a chairbound 
disabled person approaching an incline, and 
the 25p symbolizes the work of mouth and 
foot artists. They are the work of Mr John 
Gibbs, the designer. 

Luncheons 
HU Government 
Mr -Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
was host, at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty’s Government yester¬ 
day. at Admiralty House In honour 
of Senor Jorge Zorreguieta. Sec¬ 
retary of Sate for Agriculture of 
Argentina. 

Hundred Guinea Club 
A lunch ton was held by the 
Hundred Guinea Club yesterday 
at Dukes Hotel. Mr Raphael 
Djanogfly was the host. Those 
present wer : 
Mr Brian Rix, Mr David Evans, 
Miss Elspet Grey, the Rev Simon 
Hass. Mr and Mrs Hugh Muiriiead, 
Mr Bob Safcd, Mr Ronald Gerard; 
Mr Norman Gerard, Mr Jim Yates. 
Mr Raymond Pope, Miss Jane 
Rogers-Ootanan. Mr Barry Ciyer, 
Jfcs Sue Begg. Mr Anthony Swain- 
son, Miss Judith Chalmers, Mrs 
Jane Sheridan, Mr Norman Cathie, 
Mr Rqy Agar, Mr Nell Durden- 
Sntfth and Mrs Caroline Sayer. 

The club tills year will be rais¬ 
ing £15,000 for “Riding for the 
Disabled ” at NosrmansfJeld under 
the chairmanship of Mr David 
Evans. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 
The President of lie Institution of 
Civil Engineers,- Mr Peter Cox, 
held a luncheon party on January 
27. Those present were: 

The Lord Mayor of Westminster, 
Councillor Donald du Park 
Brabant, Sir Peter finkAw, Sir 
Kenneth Cork, the Chief Execu¬ 
tive Of Westminster City Council 
Mr David Witty, and Mr Robert 
Campbell, Secretary of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 

Dinners . 
Lord Byere 
Lord Byers entertained the London 
Athletic Club at the House of 
Lords for their annual dinner held 
last night. Mr Ian Davenport, 
president, was In the chair and 
the other speakers were Mr 
Squire Yarrow, President of the 
Amateur Athletic Association, Mr 
Derek Bomfray-Davies and Mr 
Michael Pope. 

European-Afiantic Group 
The Lord' Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, with the Sheriffs and 
their ladles, were present yester¬ 
day at a dinner at the Mansion 
Hons?; given . far the Europegm- 
Atlantic Group in honour of Lord 
Carrington, Secretary of Sate for 
Foreign ' and' * Commonwealth 
Affairs. Sir Frank Roberts, presi¬ 
dent of the group, was- in die 
chair and the other speakers were 
the Lord Mayor and Lord Layton. 
Among those present were : 
Members of U»e Diplomatic Coma, 
members of bo lb Houses of Parliament, 
and the chairmen end dtrartora oP banka 
and companies In tt» City of London, 

Smeatonian Society 
of. Civil Engineers 
The Smeatonian Society of Civil 
Engineers last night held a dinner 
at the ' Institution of Civil 
Engineers. Professor A. W. Skemp- 
ton presided and those present 
included: 

.Mr C. M. Btnnie. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Frank Mason. Sir Ralph Fraonun. Mr 
C. R. C, Turner. Sir Annus-Palau. 
M. D. C. Good®, Mr R, GIDS30P. Mr 
A. H. Cantrell. Mr J. W. Barter. 
Rear-Admiral J. G. Wilson. Sir Klrbv 
Lalnq. Vice-Admiral Sir George Raper. 
Professor R. C. Coairs. Mr J. G. 
Wiltshire. Sun Vice-Admiral-Sir James 
Want and Vice-Admiral Sir Philip 
Watson. 

Plumbers* Company 
The livery committee of the 
Plumbers’ Company held a ladies’ 
festival dinner at the RAF Club 
yesterday. Mr R. S. Findlay pre¬ 
sided, accompanied by Mrs 
Findlay. The other speakers were 
the Master, Mr David P. Thom¬ 
son, Mr M. P. Hunt,. Mrs R. 
Mills and Mr L. Lockley. 

Royal Society for 
Asian Affairs 
Lord GreenftfD. of- Harrow, presi¬ 
dent of the* Royal Society for 
Aslan Affairs, presided at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
the Savoy Hotel. The toast of the 
guests was proposed : by Sir 
Arthur de. la Mare and the High 
Commissioner for Malaysia re¬ 
plied. The toast of the sodety 
was proposed by the High Com¬ 
missioner for Australia . and the 
president replied. - , • 

Roman coin 
and gold 
ringfound 
A Roman coin worth £1,500 
which escaped being melted down 
In the fourth century, and a Tudor 
gold ring were occidenlaly lost and 
not hiddeul a treasure trove in¬ 
quest Jury decided at Chester 
yesterday. 

The two Items, which were un¬ 
covered in an archaeological dig 
behind Chester town ball, would 
not be declared treasure trove. Mr 
Michael Holloway, the West 
Cheshire coroner, said. Ownership 
would have p» be decided between 
the finders, the Grosvenor 
Museum, and the landowners, the 
city and county councils. 

The gold coin dating from AD 
353 was found- in July. 1979 and 
the ring on June 24 last year but 
the inquest was delayed at .the 
request of the museum's excava¬ 
tions team 

Mr Simon Ward, -the site 
direcror, said that the coin, which 
is worth £1,500, carried the bead 
and inscription of Emperor Mag- 
ncntiiis, a usurper who after the 
death of Constantine assassinated 
one of his sous. Magheatins was 
defeated and committed suicide in 
AD 353. 

Mr Ward said a metalwork 
crucible -found dose by had glo¬ 
bules of gold adhering to it. He 
added : '* It is speculation, but 
the soldiers might have decided' 
it had become embarrassing to- 
carry the coins with the Emper¬ 
or's bead on so they had been 
melting them down Into bullion.” 

Requiem Mass 

OBITUARY 
THE RIGHT REV A. S. REEVE 

Former Bishop of Lichfield 

Mr A. J. Scerri \ 
The Queen was represented by 
Major-General Lord Michael FJtz- 
alau Howard at a. requiem Mass 
for Mr Arthur J. Scerri, High 
Commissioner for Mala, la West¬ 
minster Cathedral yesterday con- 
cetebrated by the Right Rev 
Victor GuazzdH, Father Hugh 
Artard and - Father Victor Camil- 
Ieri. The Secretary of Sate foe 
Foreign . and . „ Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Sir 
Derek Dodson and the Diplomatic 
Service by Mr T. L. A: Daunt. 
Others- present included: 
Mrs Scerti (widow t. Mbs L. Howell 
and Mrs V. Johns fslstersJn-lawi. 
Mrs A. Rene. Miss 5.. Rene. Me and 
Mrs J. williams. Mr and Mrs H. 
Moroan. Mr L< MOs». Mrs Davies. 
Mn Citron. 

J‘SSB 
High Commissioners and other members 
of tha Diplomatic Corps. Lady Graen- 
hlll of Harrow, the Hon Diana MsksUL 
Sir Maurice and- Lady Dorman. Lady 
Blngler, Mr S. Ramphal tSecreiary 
General of the Commonwealth Seere- 

w; JEUFJFsn T'sJSl 

Mr Peter Cobb fsaeratanr. reprftsent- 
tan the Chairman of thr United King¬ 
dom Branch - Dr ■ the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association 1. Mr and 
MU ’l: Thompson. Mr. TOm McNaUy. 
MP. Mr H. Thom (SUlvoesi. Mr U. 
MleolL <Alr Maiiai. Mm n. Spacer 
rchalmmt. Main Leagaej. Dr 1. T. 
field 1 Department " of Health and 
soda! Servieesi. Mr M. W. Raplnet. 
Mr M. T. Overton, Mr and Mm -9 
Martin. Mr Ivor May. Miss Beryl 
Recover. Mr and MiS A. ZiunmU and 
nans from the convent ot Franciscan 
Sisters of Malta hi Westminster. 

Today's engagements 
Princess Anne attends rededica¬ 

tion of HMS Jersey, HM Naval 
Base. Rosyth, Fife, 11. 

Princess Margaret attends pre- 
■ mi ere of The Jazz Singer in aid 

of Docklands Settlements, of 
which she is president, and the 
■Variety Club of Great Britain, 

" ABC Cinema, • Shaftesbury 
Avenue. 8.05. 

• Etiniridons; Winners of the 
National Business Calendar 

‘■j Awards, 19S1. Kodak Gallery, 
High Holborn, 9 ro 4.45 ; New 
Faces, British Crafts Centre, 
Earlham Street, 10 to 5.30. 

Brunei mania—Isambard Kingdom 
-■Brunei and his achievements, 

King Street Gallery, King Street, 
Bristol, 10 to 7.30. 

Poetry’: Pierre Gamier evening 
with Edwin Morgan, National 
Poetrv Centre, Earls Court 
Square, 7.30. 

Talks: Guardi. Audrey Tyndall, 
National Gallery, 1; Art of the 
Qing. Frances Wood, 11.30: 
Royal Supremacy: Henry VHl 
and Elizabeth I, by Angela Cox, 

'1.15, British Museum ; Fauvism, 
Sarah O’Brien Twoby, Tate 
Gallery, 1 ; Henry, Prince of 
Wales and the revival of the 
arts, Dr Roy Strong, Victoria 

i .1 

This week's Times Educational 
Supplement contains a 
'Manifesto for Change' signed 
by 32 leading figures in science, 
industry, the church, politics, 
journalism,the arts and 
education. 

The manifesto calls for 'a 
vigorous transformation of 
secondary education' and will 
undoubtedly evoke major, 
public interest and discussion. 

Find out who the signatories are 
and what they have to say in 
tomorrow's TES. 

thetimes 

Educational Supplement 
All the news, features, comment and 

of course the jobs every week. 

and Albert Museum, 6.30; 
Afghanistan 1980—a personal 
experience,. Kester Eddy, Lan¬ 
caster Gdte, 8.15 ; Highlights of 
the British Museum, . Conway 
Hall, Red Lion Square, 10; St 
Paul’s Epistle to tbe Galatians. 
Michael Tapp, Christian Com¬ 
munity, Glextilla Road, 8. 

Films: The life and death of Steve 
Btko and Abaphudwe: the Dis¬ 
possessed, Africa Centre, King 
Street, 7. 

Memorial services: Lord Coleraine, 
St Margaret’s,' Westminster, 
noon ; Professor Neville Coghlll, 
St Mary tbe Virgin,'Oxford, 230. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates Include (net, before 
tax paid): 
■Coe, Mr Albert Henry, of West- 
gate-on-Sea, Kent, company direc¬ 
tor. £176,675 
Crabtree, Mr William, of Pudaey, 
West Yorkshire, surveyor and 
valuer.• £298,571 
Hadfield. Mr’ John, of Sheffield 

£163,758 
Handley, Mr Iain Hamish, of Win¬ 
chester, chartered accountant 

£324,048 
Hodgkins, Mr George Arthur, of 
Keigate, Surrey .. .. £294,429 
Langer, Miml, of Pembnry, Kent 

• £531,949 
Maddever, Mr William Wallace 
Ronald, of Laws hail, Suffolk, 
farmer.£185,150 
Narracott, Mr Robert Kendall, of 
Wanstead, London ... £293.653 
Taylor, Dorothea Col tier, of Rye, 
Sussex -• -- £297,672 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, Jan 
28, 1956 . 

Earth satellite 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 27.—It was an¬ 
nounced today that the first of tbe 
earth satellites to be launched by 
the United Sates next year would 
ascend from tbe Patrick Air Force 
base on Banana River, Florida, and 
move eastwards around the earth 
in an orbit at an angle of 40 
degrees to the equator. Dr Joseph 
Kaplan, chairman of the United 
Sates committee for the - Inter¬ 
national Geophysical Year, said 
that this orbit would enable most 
nations taking part- in the 
geophysical year to observe the 
satellite visually and by radio. It 
will cover a band 5,250 miles wide 
ori cither side of the equator and, 
because of the earth's eastward 
rotation, it will appear to have 
been displaced 1.725 miles to the 
west on every one of its r'evqlii- 
tiohs.- As it Is expected to remain 
in its orbit for two weeks to a 
month, according to the latest 
estimates it should pass at least 
once over most parts-of the earth 
within 2,760 miles north or south 
of the equator . . . Today's an¬ 
nouncement also discloses that the 
satellite ..will be larger than was 
Hrtt planned: its diameter will 
now be -about 30in instead of tbe 
20in originally announced and it 
will weigh 21b 802. Half this weight 
will be accounted for by instru¬ 
ments from which wireless .signals, 
will 'be constantly transmitted to 
the earth. 

Chekhov play 
for Chichester 
By Our Theatre Reporter 

Claire Bloom is -to appear In 
Chekhov’s The Cherry Orchard in 
tMs year’s season at the Chiches¬ 
ter Festival Theatre, which wfll 
run from May 6 to September 19. 
Others in the cast will be Joss 
Ackland and Christopher Timothy ; 
the play will be • directed by 
Patrick Garland and designed by 
Maria Bjornson. 

Tom Baker will appear as Oscar 
Wilde in Feasting with Panthers, 
a new play by Peter Coe based on 
the first of-Wilde’s trials ; Aubrey 
Woods will play the prosecuting 
counsel, Edward Carson. 

Two other productions are In a 
lighter vein: The Mitford Girls 
by Caryl Brahms and Ned Sherrin, 
and Underneath . the ■Arches by 
Patrick. Garland and Brian Glan- 
vflle. . 

The Mitford Girls, with sets by 
Stcfauos Lazaridis and choreo¬ 
graphy by Sir Anton Dolin, wm 
oe in the style of a 1930s revue. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Honorary degrees are- to be con¬ 
ferred on the following : 
DD: The Archbishop of Cantertrary. Dr 
Robert Runcle. 
LLD: Foreign Snrrtaiy. Lord Carring¬ 
ton; D. Daube. director of the Robbins 
Hebraic and Roman - Low CTptlernon and 
Professor-ln-Healdmce at the School or 
Law. Untorsltv of California1. Berkeley- 
DSc: G. E. Hoichlnnon. Emeritus Sterl¬ 
ing Professor or zooiogv. vale: M. F. 
PrrtHz. formerly chairman. Medical 
Research council Laboratory of Mole¬ 
cular Biology. Cambridge. 
Lilt D: R." C. F, 'Aron of the Contra 
EurppOm de Serial ogle HLitorUroe. 
Pcdib des Hautes -Erodes en Sciences 
Soda!as: Dntu- H. L. Gardner. Emeritus 
Morton Pn-rcssor of EngUali Literature, 
Oxford University. 

.Queen’s, Belfast 
Appointments 
John Ignatius Cronin, MA (NUT), 
PhD (Belt), has been appointed 
to the Chair of English. 
Other appointments : 
Senior ircraror/coitamutnu X._G 
Pnrtar. BBc. MD (BeHj.- MRCP 

C. C. Patterson, BSc rBeirt.- MSc 
rLondj. medical statistics. G. PhiUp. 
BSc t Kerala >. MSc lAgrai, PhD 

rBora), ttbrarv and information studies. 
A. A. Randall. MSciA lA^trmt. busi- 
itras Mudl.es. N. S. Hyndman. BA 
I'Ulster Poly), accounting. R. s. Ter* 
mison. BSc. PhD »Belli. ertalnccrlna 
mathematics. D. Crookes. BSc. PhD 
<B*ir> and J. G. Hughes. BSc, PhD 
1 Bein . computer science. B. G. Gilbert. 
BSc. PhD iBetfl. civil enotnoartng. 
Bjb C. HerWson. MA fBeinV DPMI 
itiswi). English. N. Hodours. BA. PhD 
t BetTi. modem history. H. L. Fletcher, 
BSc. PhD IE Annllai. genetics. 
Part-time lecturers: D. S-. H. Baird# 
MB. BCh. general practice. A. M. 
OdLhtq-Smee. Bh. social studies. A. D. 
Gough, MB. BCh. -dental reaiojogy. 

Hun 
Dr Gilbert' Snritb, reader in social 
administration and social work, 
Glasgow University, has ' been 
appointed to the chair of social 
administration. 

Leicester 
Dr . Michael Clarke, senior lec¬ 
turer in Department of Comnranfty 
Health, has been appointed to the 

■ chair of epidemiology. 
• Grant? 
Ltiwfirr Area Hnalth Authority: 
EHO.OOO 10 Dr I. H Edwards nf the 
Deparimaut of Pharmaroiogy and 
Thera petition .and Dr G. Fancoun. lor 
a survey of malnutrition In' patients 
with cardiac and respiratory failure: 
incidence and relationship to Immune 
deficiency and infection. 

Science report 

Medicine: New ideas on cancer 
By the1 Staff of.Nature 
Some new Ideas are being injected 
into the intriguing debate about 
tbe causes of human cancer. Tbe 
most widely accepted idea so far 
is that cancer is inltiat«i by 
chemicals and other agents in the 
environment or diet that causes 
small changes, or mirations, in 
the genetic materia). 

Convention has it that sooner 
or later those changes add up to 
cause the affected cells in the 
bodty to proliferate wildly, giving 
rise to cancer. But Dr John 
Cadres, until recently director of 
the Imperial ■ Cancer Research 
Fund's Laboratory at Mill Hill, 
thinks that Is unlikely in most 
cases because the body could 
repair such changes before can¬ 
cerous growth began. ' 

He thinks that uiost_ human 
cancers probably originate with a 
more substantial genetic changes, 
involving tte rearrangement of 
one or more sequences of genetic 
material within the cells con¬ 
cerned. ■ 

For some time scientists nave 
been looking for links between par¬ 
ticular cancers and abnormalities 
in the chromosomes, the thread¬ 
like packages of genetic maternal 
carried In living cells. Fut. Dr 
Cairns, now working at Harvard 
School of Public Health in Boston-, 
Is the first to assemble the evi¬ 
dence supporting the idea that 
such a link could be significant. 
Tn an article in .Nature he reviews 
that evidcnco.- 

Hs gives a warning against 
simple interpretation* of experi¬ 
ments ■with animals. When labor¬ 
atory animals develop _ cancer 
after treatment with chemicals and 
other agents known to cause 
muations, it is commonly assumed 
that the cancer, result.* fro® tbe 
mutations. Although that seems 
clearly established for ultraviolet 
light and sWfi cancer. Dr Cairns 
says the situation is not -usually 
so simple. 

He dies as evidence the- long 
time span, over which cancer 
iis>tally develops and the influence 

of tumour- promoters, substances 
which enhance the development of 
'cancer but do not cause muations. 
Further, the body can normally 
repair minor damage to the 
genetic material, and so it may be 
able to cope with tbe damage 
caused by the small quantities of 
potential carcinogens which reach 
tbe internal organs. 

Dr Cairns points out that if 
cancer is initiated by damage to 
the genetic material, people with 
an inherited inability to repair 
that damage should be more sus¬ 
ceptible than others to all forms 
of cancer. But tiiar is not so, be 
jays, and points to the skin disease 
know as xeroderma pigmentosa. 

People with that herediatry 
disease are much more susceptible 
than normal to skin cancer, 
caused by tbe ultraviolet light in 
sunlight, to which the skin- Is 
exposed Frequently. But there is 
no evidence that they are 
unusually susceptible to tbe.com- 

- mon internal cancers. For example 
of the lung and breast, although 
the inability to -repair the genetic 
material Is common to all parts of 
the body. 

That for Dr Cairns is strong 
evidence that imitation cannot be 
the most common initiator of 
cancer, fie strengthens his point 
of view by citing :another hered¬ 
itary disease, Bloom’s jfyndrome. 
which apparently does involve an 
abnormally high susceptibility to 
the common forms oF cancer. 

Significantly for Dr Cairns, it 
is also associated with a: high , fre¬ 
quency of rearrangements among 
tiie chromosomes. 

The evidence of those two 
diseases suggests to him that, as 
far as cancer Is'concerned,-large- 
scale changes in the chromosomes 
are more hazardous than muta¬ 
tions- 

There have been many efforts in 
the past to examinfe the chromo¬ 
somes nf various cancers under 
the microscope, but technical 
difficulties have restricted the 
successes to leukaemia and-e-few 
solid tumour Si 

Nevertheless, foe those cases 
much evidence has accumulated to 
show that abnormal chromosomes 
are often associated with cancer. 
But the evidence does not show 
whether the abnormalities are the 
cause of the cancer or -whether 
they are secondary features of the 
cancerous cells. 

Dr Cairns believes the former 
to be more likely. He suggests that 
chromosome rearrangements would 
provide the changes necessary to 
enable a cell to overcome tbe 
restraints of the surrounding cells 
and to proliferate in a cancerous 
manner. Bur they are not neces¬ 
sarily rearrangements of the sort 
that could be seen under tbe 
microscope. They - may resemble 
the transpositions known in. 
bacteria, yeast and maize. 

In those species small pieces of 
genetic material c’an jump, from 
place to place in the chromosome!!, 
affecting a cell’s behavionr. Tf 
sucb transpositions occur in man, 
and so far there is no proof that 
they do. they might provide just 
the change necessary to release a 
cell from its constraints. . . 

Tn putting forward his ideas. Dr 
Cairns Is not denying the obvious 
association between sldii cancer 
and sunlight, or between lung 
cancer and tobacco. He believes 
that while in some cases agents 
causing muations are clearly' 
linked to cancer, those muations 
arc likeTy to- be making only a 
minor contribution to cancer as a 
whole. ■ ' 

In most cases hs favours chro¬ 
mosome rearrangements, in the 
form of transpositions, as the 
events leading to cancer. Tn that 
respect it will be interesting to 
know whether agents causing 
mutations can also.promote.trans¬ 
position. 

Source: Nature, January 29, 1981, 
(vol 289, p 353). • ‘ " 

if' Nature-Times 
1981. . 

News ' Service, 

The Eight Rev A- S. Reeve 
Bishop of Lichfield from 1353 
to 1974 has died at his Home in 
Shropshire. He was 73- 

Reeve brought to die episco¬ 
pate the gifts of a fine piunsh 
priest. Like-many of the other 
fine parish -priests which" the 
Church 'of England • has pro¬ 
duced, he came of a family in 
which ehe .care of souls-' was 
looked on as a matter of the 
first importance. Both his 
father and grandfather off his 
mother’s' side . were- parish 
priests. He held strong views 
on sexual morality and did not 
heshate to speak publicly 
against some of the attitudes of 
the so-called permissive society, 

Arthur Stretnm Reeve was 
born on June 11, 1907; when 
his father was Vicar of Croy¬ 
don, and his grandfather, Henry 
Horace- Pereira, Bishop of 
Croydon. 

Reeve was a man of com¬ 
manding presence, rax foot 
three high, and distinguished 
by a broken nose, acquired 
while playing soccer at his pre¬ 
paratory school. In- 1926 he 
went up from Brighton College 
to Cambridge, first to Selwyn 
College and then to the theolo¬ 
gical college. West con House. 
He read Theology, taking a first 
class in- Part I of the Tbelugi-' 
cal Tripos, and a second in Fart 
IT. While at Westcott House, 
he rowed in 1930 for the Uni¬ 
versity. 

The dominating influence in 
Reeve’s life was ‘Archbishop 
Garbctt- He was ordained by 
Garbett, then Bishop of South-, 
wark, in 1930 to -a curacy at 
Putney parish church; and 
when Garbett was translated to 
Winchester in - - 1932, he 
appointed Reeve as ■ his 
domestic chaplain. Reeve was 
naturally a good organiser and 
interested in public affairs; 
and these characteristics were 
strengthened-and broadened by 
the .four years be spent at 
IVo-Ivesey as Garb eft’s chaplain.. 
He was also secretary of the 
Diocesan Youth Fellowship, 
and endeared himself to the 
clergy by the good nanired way 
in which he would travel utiles 
in a dilapidated sports car. to 
take their services when they 
were sick. 

In 1936 Garbett appointed 
him fo one of the most impor¬ 
tant livings in the . diocese, 
Christ Church, - Higbfidd, 
Southampton. A few days 
before his. institution he 
married-Miss Flora, McNeill, to 
whom, he had been engaged 
since his Putney days. It, was 
an ideal marriage; and peeve’s' 
greatness owed enormously tv 
tbe companionship wh!6b fn's 
marriage brought him, -anjd the 
background of unobtrusive tact 
And charm, which his wife gave 
to his ministry. For Reeve was- 
a great man, not by the posses¬ 
sion of ■ outstanding fciremive 
gifts, -hut by his ability, to1-do 
the ordinary work nf a parish- 
priest and then of a bishop 
extremely wrfl To the outside 
world _ he appeared the able 
administrator -and ' man 1 of 
affairs. But be was at great deal 
more than this. Neither as a 
parish priesc nor os a bishop 
did he allow his administrative 
gifts prevent iinn keeping in 
touch with ordinary people. As 
a vtisitor he was exemplary, • 
especially In regard to the sick. 

' The last part of his time in 
Southampton coincided with the 
severe bombing to which tbe 
city was subjected iff the early 
years of the Second World War. 
Many, who might otherwise 
<have collapsed-under the strain, 
were able to bear the bombing 
with fortitude, -because of 
Reeve’s friendliness and satfple 
faith. In 3943 he. becane Vicar 
of Leeds. Here was seen rhe full 
flowering of his pastoral gift^. 
He had many qualifies rydiltii 
are dear to Yorkshire people: 
efficiency, friendliness, forth¬ 
rightness. These qualities were 
to make bun (me of the most 
popular vicars Leeds has ever 
had. As vicar of Leeds, he bad 
a large staff of curates, wilt)ID. 
be handled firmly but lightly; 
end they learnt from him. far 
more than they realized at the 
time. He was a member of the 
Leeds Hospital Regional 
Board; and this began -an 
interest in the work of hospi¬ 
tals an relation to the Church, 
which was to last for the rest 
of -Us life. One- of his ettief 
happinesses was the friendship 
with numerous members o£ ttea 
medical profession .which tills 
interest brought him. 'Soon 
after he went to Leeds he was 
made a Chaplain to King 
George VI, and an Honorary 
Canon of Kipon from 1947 to 
1953 and became a Proctor -m 
Convocation. Later he was 
Chaplain to the Queen. 

In 1953 he was appointed "to 
the bishopric of Lichfield. 
There was nothing spectacular 
about-his ministry as a bishop. 
He administered the ddocese 
extraordinarily weH, in spate of 
its unwieldy size and shape. 
He was untiring in the way he 
tackled every problem, as k 
arose ; though the pace at winch 
he lived often resulted an bis 
becoming- over-wrought about 
small things, nor was tie catat 
in the face of opposition. The 
clergy felt that: in min they had 
a bishop who understood the a* 
pastoral difficulties- from hie 
own experience as' a parish 
priest, and on whose support 
they could -rely in personal or 
parochial troubles. They ad¬ 
mired too W* impartiality in 
dealing with types of dmteh- 
mansbip other ttiaa tils own. 
Reeve himself was a central 
churchman 

Outride his diocese he did 
important work as Chairman of 
the Hospital Chaplatiuaes Coun¬ 
cil, a post to which he brought 
an expert understanding of the 
workings of tbe- hospitals, 
gained during his time at Leeds. 
That the ' relationship between 
the Church and tbe Health Ser¬ 
vice in regard to hospital chap¬ 
laincies h«s; bn, ’the whole been 
b happy one, is verv much due 
.to Reeve's toot and firnmess. A 
'word should be* said about his 
preaching, Although the diction 
was ■uodiMTOg^isflved, ids ser¬ 
mons were powerful and trilmg, 

■ and be could hold the rapt 
attention of- the largest con- 
grepstkms. He took great 

.. trouble over ttieir preparation. 
They were simple end lucid in 
structure, and delivered. with 
enormous vigour. One of iris 
gifts was the abiiity_to put over 
to a congregation in everyday 
language the contents of some 
big hook on the Bible or 
doctrine. - 

He was a DD of Lambert and 
Leeds and an honorary DLitt of 
Keele. 

MR W. J. HOLT 
Mr William John ■ Holt, who 

died at Green Ore near Wells 
on January 19, at lie age of 86, 
was responsible for die design 
of about all small, fast craft for 
the Royal Navy during the war 
and in the early 1950s. He was 
bore at Oswaldtwlstle and 
served his apprenticeship as a 
shipwright at Pembroke Dock 
where he acquired a life long 
love of sailing which -never left 
him and which influenced his 
career- considerably. In 1914 he 
was successful in the entry 
examination' for . tbe - Royal 
Corps of Naval" Constructors, 
winning a 1st cfass certificate 
at Royal Navy College, Green¬ 
wich as well as becoming Col¬ 
lege Captain of Rugby, subse¬ 
quently being papped for Devon. 

After the usual range of early, 
appointments Holt took over, the 
boat section in the mid-1930s. 
One of his first tasks was tbe 
design of.the non magnetic sail¬ 
ing ship Research, gaining back¬ 
ground knowledge by safiing 
from Harwich to Fin land-as one 
of .ttie crew of'.'the. fully rigged . 
ship Passaic In. tbe . years just 
before and during the war 
Holt's section expanded its acti¬ 
vities enormously, dealing with 
ttie development and design of 
all types of coastal craft rang¬ 
ing from motor fishing vessels 
to big motor torpedo boats and 
the steam gunboats which be¬ 
came so famous under Peter 
5cott. • • 

He designed the Fairmile B 
class motor lauuchs and the D 
class motor torpedo boats of 
which several hundred were 
built and contributed greatly to 
tbe hydrodynamic and struc¬ 
tural design of many com¬ 
mercially designed craft. Holt 
loved these craft and spent 
much of his rare wartime leave 
at sea in them. 

In 1944 Holt went to the Par 
East- with the rank of Con¬ 
structor Captain to study the 
resources available for maintain¬ 
ing small craft in that area. He 
was coopted by the Army to 
design a class of gun boats for 
service on the Chindwin of 
which two entered service 
named Pamela and Una after 
tbe daughters of Earl Mount- 
batten and General Slim. 

After the war. Holt, still con¬ 
trolling the development of 
small craft, in the rank of 
Assistant Director of Naval Con¬ 
structor, sponsored much of the 
pioneer work _ on infiatible life 
rafts and life jackets for marine 
use. He was also" in charge of 
the design of the Ton class 
minesweepers of the 1950s of 
which about 100 were built for 
the Royal Navy, many of which 
remain in service, and many 
others abroad, and for inshore 
minesweepers and fast patrol 
craft. He retired in 1954. 

Holt leaves a widow, Allison, 
and a daughter, Letitia. 

sm JOHN ACLAND 
Sir John Acland,' KBE, a'for¬ 

mer chairman .of the New 
Zealand Wool Board and senior 
-vice-chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Wool Secretariat, died 
on January .26, at the age of 77. 

He was born on January 18, 
1904, the stin of the late Colonel 
Sir Hugh Acland, a Christ¬ 
church donor' and nephew of 
Mr H. D. Acland, an original 
metnbec. of. the .Wool Council 
which was responsible for New. 
Zealand’s part .in the creation 
of the 1WS in 1937. His grand¬ 
father, Mr J. B. A. Acland, 
look up the 115,000-acre Mount 
Peel station in Canterbury in 
J.S56, having arrived in New 
Zealand from Devon a few 
years previously. ■ 

' The British side of the Family 
became . involved • with edu¬ 
cational affairs and politics 
from the 17tb century and at 
least 10 generations served in 
the House of Commons. 

Educated at Christ's College. 
Christchurch, Acland learned 
farming the hard way as a 

Marlon Lady GiEbey, widow 
of Sir Walter GHbey second 
baronet, dfed on Januarv 24 at 
the age- of 85. She was the 
daughter of James Roberts, and 
she married .Sir Walter Gilbey 
as his second wife in 1934. He 
died in 1945. 

stockman, stock agent, station 
hand and drover in New 
Zealand and Australia. He took 
over sole management of Mount 
Peel in 1933, served in local 
government.f or many years, was 
a justice of the peace and a 
lay reader in tne Anglican 
Cuurcb. 

From 1942 to 1946 he was a 
member of the New Zealand 
Parliament for the Temuka 
district and became a member 
of the Wool Board in 1947. Ke 
was elected deputy chairman in 
1955 and chairman in 1960 when 
he was also elected vice-chair¬ 
man of the IWS. He was 
created KRE in 1968. Ill-health 
forced him to retire from the 
Board in 1972. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kit—herself from a prominent 
Hawkes Bay farming family and 
sister of the former New Zea¬ 
land Meat Board chairman, Sir 
John Ormond—three sons and 
three daughters. Two of the 
sons are'managing Mount Peel 
station. 

Lady Ferguson, widow of Sir 
Edward Brown Ferguson, died 
on January 26 at the a§e of 85. 
She was Ethel Anderson, 
daughter of James Cooper, of 
Philadelphia, and she was 
married in 1922. Her husband 
died in 1967. 
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New Books 

Law and Constitution 
TheRulecrfLaw 
Albert Venn Dicey,- Victorian 

•Jurist - 

By Richard 
A. Cosgrove 
(Macmillan, £15) 

Dicey's “ intellectual reputa-. 

tion stood, highest in bis own 
lifetime but has now declined 

His mother was a daughter oF est objections to the legisJa- 
‘ James Stephen of the Clapham Lion sprang from that lire of 

Victorian Seer. Dicey early conceived thought, ih.cre are limits to 
• ambitions in politics or on the the constitutional inconvcm- 

beoch. It ■ was because he eoces majorities should be re- 
achieved neither that even his quired tn put up' in order to 
high distinction as on academic accommodate ■ regional prefer- 
Jawver and constitutiooal pundir cnees. 
never entirelr ricL him of a Trade Disputes Act of 

reouta &t°S& °f d ‘ 1906 earned his disapproval as 
reputa . Walter Bagehot had analysed j^g prejudicial to the rule of 

bis own ^ constitution in terms of jaw Qf freedom nf liability 
declined politics. Dicey analysed it in -jn jorj v/hich it conferred on. 

Sharply»; “his major works terms of law. These two works 

have not stood the test of time thei^ca^Swtlon^Dfcey 
weU ; he imbibed the con- .edut;ed principles on 
ventional beliefs oE uie mid- wjIic[] die frame rested: - the 
Victorian generation, unques- sovereignty of Parliament, the 

trade'unions he wrote: 
conceal flic face as you may, this 
Act is intended to sire .end docs 
give unjust privilege tn trade 
unions .. . . Privilc&g whether It 
be given to a Kins or a trade Viet an an generation, unques- sovereignty of Parliament, tne given to a Kins or a trade 

tionmgly” and “displayed an rule of law, and the validity of union, is simply a decent name 
enduring fidelity to that code convention.-Professor.Cosgrove far despotism. 

throughout his life Professor usefully ^pounds^the "JgJ That opinion is alive and kick- 

Cosgrove's introduction is no JfJ5£n% *nfi the critical writ- “S- • . 
blurb; there is no oversell jngs jc bas generated. He was active in the procure- 
there.- It borrows something AFter looking at- his other tnent of social and civil rights 
from Dicey's own habit of sell- major books in a similar way for women, as was his wife, 
disparagement. “I do nor be- professor Cosgrove turns to, and Elinor Bonham-Carter. But he 
lieve that I have ever got hold ^counts at tedious length, drew the line at votes. The 
of a strictly original thought ia Dicey’s political obsession with basis of government was force, 
my life, even'in the form, of a tbe threat to the Union posed ultimately physical strength; 
new error”, he wrote to Bryce by Irish Home Rule. He justi-. men. exercised a monopoly of 
towards the end of his life ; and jjgS by reference to the -physical force; ergo, there was 
to Strachey he confided that energy which Dicey no place for women in politics, 
his-special vocation was “one himself expended on it. But a Not much sale for that argu- 
of repeating to dull men the biographer jnav assert his own raenc these days, but it is nice 
truisms'they refuse to notice", priorities. * • to have it back on .the shelves. 

Nevertheless A. V. Dicey, Dicey had formed his opin- This'hook is concerned with 
author oi Conflict of Laws and -ons about-Irbli Home Rule by the public Dicey. It has little 

from Dicey's own habit of sell- maj0r books in a similar way 
disparagement. “I do nor be- professor Cosgrove turns to, and 

truisms'they refuse to notice". 
Nevertheless A. V. Dicey, 

iaurbor of Conflict of Laics and 
Law of the Constitution. the 
most distinguished occupant 
Oxford's Vinerian chair had had 
since Blackstone, constitutional 

Not much sale for that argu¬ 
ment these days, but ir is nice 
to have it back on .the shelves. 

This' hook is concerned with 
the public Dicey. It has .little 

1885. They remained, of grow- to say about his private life, 
ing intensity and impervious to and it docs not acquaint one 
events, to the year of his death with what he may .have been 
in 1922. For-Pcofessor Cosgrove like to know. There are a few in 1922. For Professor Cosgrove like to know. There are a few 

Jh^thoChac Dicer’S Unionism is the chief, clues. During his wedding 
been sive^7 a First critical E trough not the only,' example ceremony “ he passed the time 
graohy* His exposition of the ' oE “ incorrigible'conservatism by pondering the legal question 
principles‘ofefheSIBriti.h con* in pubHc affairs vvhith came nt what precise .moment .the 
stiturion was- immensely ^out Realise £? d,,d n?C contract becomes binding - 
influential and has bv no «*"«* ?r adePf. hl* nluefJ? nt*’ ?ne suPP°ses- because of 
means entirely ceased to be so. a changing world. An outlook any thought o£ gazumping. And 
Ho also evemnlififfd rhf> hinh that-was Liberal, even progres- when, he was 82, having 

stiturion was * immensely 
influential and has by no 
means, entirely ceased to be so. 
He also exemplified the high 
seriousness and sense of public when first adopted came - through life as he said “sedu- 
obligation that animated the ' to be reactionary in due course, lously fought Shy of verses and 
products of- jowen’s Oxford History certainly engulfed most poets", lie wrote a book on 
and still compel an intimidated of Drey's political opinions. The Statesmanship of Words- 
admiration. yet it has nor comprehensively worth 11917) as a contribution 

He said that his way of look- extinguished them. Some of to debate oo the nation's war 
ing at life and the matters them echo into the present as aims. 
which had interested him were following examples show. The University, of North 
determined by his having been Dicey’s central objection to Carolina Press deserves thanks 
“ brought up at home by very Home Rule was that it would for still having the capaciry to 
good and intelligent parents weaken the state and intro- put footnotes where they be- 
who were earnest Whigs and duce divided sovereignty, a long, but not for letting through 
sincere though not violent flawed system unsuited and un- Macau ley, beknighred. and 
Evangelicals” His father wanted in most of-the kingdom, “the,Boer war had produced 
owned by inheritance the Best the Union; but better a feeling of unanimity rare in 
Northampton Mercury, a profit- Irish separation than Home England ”, 
able newspaper which be con- Rule. In the recent palaver over' m. y n vv* * 

extinguished them. Some of to debate on the nation's war 
them echo into the present as aims. 
the following examples show. The University, of North 

Dicey’s central objection to Carolina Press deserves thanks 
Home Rule was that it would for still having the capaciry to 

Here to stay 
Fare the Future son’s belief that “the average \ r ace me r uiur* . man is a great deal better tbSn 

Bv David Owen 1116 ****&*’’ and should be 
UaVlu uwen trusted to do more and decide 

fCape, £ 1250) “°r.e ,for But it is 
difficult to believe that the key 

More people these days *' are l0 Britain’s revival lies in the : 
■ prepared to pot in a good word introduction of local income 
for DrDavid Owen. They point tax and of direct elections to 
out, fo'r example, that he is not health authorities, or that the 
Mr Roy Hattersley. historic interests represented *■ i 

Mr .Hattersley,. however, by “Labourism"—crumbling •' 
wiies better.. This very long though they may. be—will be 

.book can be heavy going; there easily replaced by a new public, 
are some loog tramps, over appetite for participatory 
pretty flat country. One is not democracy, 
surprised to . learn, en route, ' Nor are all Dr Owen's sallies 
that Dr Owen thought that the against corporatism easy to 
important Brandt Report was a follow. Sometimes he seems y> 
rattling good read. be attacking the attempts to 

The book , would probably mobilize consent behind the 
have been a great deal better responsible management of the 
if it bad not been produced in economy. Keith Middlemans 
such a rush. As it stands, it is has shown that it is the break* 
a. monument to the author’s down of time attempts, not 
formidable industry and to the their existence, which has done 
publisher’s entrepreneurial vim. most u> undermine our econo- 
But one wishes that the special mic performance. In his 
Labour Party Conference had fashionable and wholly correct 
been a few months later so that espousal of “concerted action" 
Face the Future could have machinery along West German 
spenr a little more time under lines _ for reforming our pay 
the editor’s pea. bargaining procedures. 

These criticisms should not Owen appears, almost despite 
deter potential .readers. For himself, to concede this point. 
once, the publisher’s blurb is •yjie a£te 
□ ot exaggerating when it des- everything 
cribes this book as “one of the corporaast 
most constructive contributions js otherwise 
to the political debate in Bri- t0 use a 
tain It is said (though it is _<, fallen" 
nor rbis reviewer’s experience) arthat 
that Dr Owen is a trifle on the 
cocky side. On the evidence of 
all these pages he has quite ^ iCs 
a lot to be cocky about. ,-u inability 

The attempt to fit almost 
everything into the anti- 
corporatist theme distorts what 
is otherwise a very good and— 
to use a Dr Owen son of word 
—“ challenging " book. He 

One of the tragedies of much 
post-war economic practise is its 
rigidity, its search for solutions, 
its inability to learn from ex■ 

82, ‘ having 

Dr Owen's basic argument is perience and to operate for any 
that “ at present the Labour £**£""?** veriod a mix of 
Party is further removed from p UL,t-- . 
being a social democratic party His own mix—particularly his 

i than at any time in its history"- views on the relationship be¬ 
lt is no longer a radical move- tween the public and private 
meat; its conference is domi- sectors, between current and 

l nated by the unions and its capital expenditure, and be¬ 
thinking by corporatism. Even tween the government and 
the intellectual champion of manufacturing industry—con- 
British social democracy, the tains a wealth of common 
late Anthony Crosland, put too sense, and he is never afraid 
much emphasis on centralized to follow that marvellously pro¬ 
socialism and too little on par- vocative American economist, 
ticipation and on changing Lester Thurow, in arguing that 
attitudes through greater in- it is only when we demand a 

. ... __ 

weaken the state and intro- put footnotes where they be- . muiuuw '*«“«•“ « 
duce divided sovereignty, a long, but not for letting through King Lear cracking heaven’s vault from Macready’s production of inJlfjfl* ?hl!rinw< no costs “at 
flawed system unstated and un- Macautey, beknighred. . and ChokpcnoWc Wnmnn Ano.la Pitt m.vi A Pharloc fQ ^e isn t one _ . 

father wanted in most of -the kingdom. 
the Best the Union; but better 

profit- Irish separation than Home 
e con- Rule. In the recent palaver over' 

4e Boer war hid produced *835 in Shakespeare’s Women by Angela Pitt (David &-Charles, £9.95). as citizens, workers and clients 

a feeling of unanimity rare in His restoration of Shakespeare’s text and refusal to allow a happy S1?^s^^^H3iSrTC^,?<SIa 
EnglandM y ■ ." y i • y    r.i « t i- _i_ yi »t ■> tism w .tne ?edrt.01 .c 

ducted in the Whig interest. Scottish devolution the sound- T: J. 0..Hickey Faucit. 
ending shocked many of the audience. Cordelia was played by Helen country's problems and needs 

to be attacked at every point 

Dr Owen also has many in¬ 
teresting things -to say about 
energy conservation, family 
policy, community care, hous¬ 
ing finance, disarmament, the 

Sharp but friendly 
-Mpmnrifj * took ber to dinner- dressed “ In 
rricmuLita . purple sponge-cloth with black __ 

By Frances Partridge at ,. Anyone Here Been Rapedand A ^ . . .... 

fn-ojlancs, £9.95) , before deciding to write Speaks English ?, by Edward A Good Man ID Africa 

Fiction 

warm woman, a cold beer, and in her narrative without the embracing the encouragement 
a quiet life are all he asks for. embarrassment or suspension o'f co-ownership and industrial 
But it seems a bit hard on a of belief that so often accom- democracy, greater local 

by a return to “a oon-decen- fu^j-g 0f j^g European Com- 
tralized, democratic Socialism , muaity 3^^ eTery ori,er 
embracing the encouragement subject which f[nds lts wa5 on 

But it seems a bit hard on a of belief that so often accom- 
chap to land, him with a boss ponies the incorporation of 
who is both coward and bully, familiar historical characters accountable 
a - boss’s wife who expects him into ficton. Her recreation of every level, 
to function as Santa Claus at Tuss^s Bohemian milieu is pew wij 
the children’s .Christmas party, superblv effective, ' and the Owen's co 

ot co-ownersrup ana inauscnai tQ ^ polItical agenda. His 
democracy, greater load on ^ rejati-onshjp be. 
democracy and more open and tween ministers and vtivU 

government *1 servants will doubtless be read 
.with particularly close interest 

argue with Dr by all those officials who 
;ntion' that the worked for him in government 

will argue with Dr 
contention' that the 

RlIlnm-b?i?!reiwnriLH0ILv0einh5^ lhli ghastly winter of 1931-32”' Bphr fHamisb. Hamilton, £7.951. By W-liliaUl Bovd ' petent servants, and tl 
h 1°!° ^ wh M «r» r^tm • beguls Chapter 12. The “ cata- This is a lightweight, gossipy J * -of disposing of a body 

iiv?nr'r%^i«fpayn"w7e?a" ’Jy book-akhoush a, 3!6 Bm.Uan, £GJ5) beUPi;ff«“rord 

waited 50 years before produc- Blo^sburv^ - Lvtt^n Stra p*°es' 11 eoes.0n rath€r longer THp DitliahlPP CoSnissinn mrano^nd 
i^frp^and^d°ariS" an^tnld death and the desperate than.such a little book should ^ hours before the arriva 

'Sic “d„ Tor lth„C taA jctc“ri« ind augi^ ^ ChwnaJt ro^l visitor. ' 

account of being a consden- ® .. ‘ . . even the most trmai, non- dy set in the Dark C01 
tious .objector in the Second Bur Memories. is not just sensical anecdote can be-made ftTonlef car. escape the influei 
WnrM War M/rmnnVf oivpc In observation. A’S a Rirl, Frances rn illnsrriiir. n Beneral i-rurb and * Waupli THp rp arp nhafrt 

a pair of destructively incom- s&nsmvity of her observation Labour Party has become more evidently before his views oa 
petent servants, and the task and economy of -style present authoritarian in both its participation were quite so 
of disposing of a bodv which us wnh a cool, in fact chilling, policies and its behaviour, ,funv developed. 
local superstition demands picture of the way men and 
musr be left to rot in. the women -treat each other. But 
Commission compound, only this is no' dreary feminist tract 
hours before the arrival of a or' period piece. It is a first- 
royal visitor. . rate novel set in an. historical 

though attacks on the one Lite hitn, Dr not< Dr 0weit 
man, one milhon votes’ notion is a serious radica, afld a 

hftlCLweSrr,n^P brave man’ and he haS 'vvritten . 
an important book. Heaven 

tious objector in the Second But Memories. is not just sensical anecdote can be- made ITpnlpr 
World War, Memories gives, in observation. As a girl, Frances to illustrate a.general truth and 
her own words, the “persooal ,seiJ.c}° board at sometimes more aptly reveals Bv John BsitVllle 
side" oE Bloomsbury, the Shortly before leaving Rn <ajnbiance. a dimarei ^ " J * - 
chronicle of everyday events: school, she had an almost mys- mrrful mar«thTHinw' (&*&& * Warburg, fa 

Africa is derivaave. wo come¬ 
dy set in the Dark Continent 
car. escape the influence of 
Waugh. There are shafts too of 
Tom Sharpe and unmisrakable 

ox Uk a o« jiuiuuparty would be ratner more imnorrant honk Hpjvin 
rate novel set in. an. historical ?redlb!e today if they had been Sow?whi?^riU hannen m 

Man in con.text . wh“h ^phasizes advanMd wfth equal passion Labwr but Y fana ihTt 
. ‘ ri'tber than obscures its tame- th« Ri»ht when rhe block r. ~r out 1 ,an<gr tnaC tber than obscures its time- by lbe Right when the block 

less theme. vote was in their own pocket. 
John Banville's Kepler is There are ako supporters in 
mther historical tour de force, every party of Adlai Steven- 

Dr Owen is here to stay. 

chronicle of everyday events: school* she had an almost mys- careful marshalling of 
what it looked and sounded experience, a flash of a*3**'* marshaHin® °* 
and felt like. -understanding that: «cts . - 

Frances Partridge was born mv ideas and beliefs were my own As foreign correspondent for 
to Bloomsbury; Bv birth she a*ld would always be so, that Time-Life and Newsweek, 
entered a circle of Frys and among . others, Mr Behr cer- 

fnCrafC|lieyK«’ 1 hl S°inS k° and nothin& cauM ™*ke'me think taiidy had the opportunity to 
bool“hoP ron oy David against my oum grain, or divert my collect more than his share of 

Garnett and Francis Birrell, beliefs from thetr chosen channel. 9r1orjn,,j 

Waugh. There are shafts too of another historical tour de force, every party of Adlai Steve 
Tom Sharpe and unmisrakable His prose fizzes and sparkles -- 

a t __ echoes of Amis .pere. Perhaps as • he -conjures- up the back- ' 
(becker Sc Warburg, £a.95) the charaaers are too stereo- ground of intellectual excite- npi _ J 
f | typed for this to be a really meni and . physical ' squalor I fl Cl flPW 
LtOyd vrCOTge good novel, but the plot fairly against which mathematician JL AAA wW. D1 vtvU 
n rv -j ,. ■ rattles along, and Mr Boyd’s a„nd astronomer . Johannes 
JBy JUavid Benedict US West African upbringing Kepler wrestles with personal The KeiUiaway PapCTS 
r\r?o 1_ cr nr-, makes bis Kinjanja a far more tragedy'and the meanness of . J r 
( fed & Nicolson, _a.95) cony^cjug country than those his patrons to match the achie- By James and Susan 
Morgan Leafy, First Secretary learnt up by Waugh or by vements of his contemporary J 
in the British Demm, Tommi* Joha UPd,ke m The Coup. Galileo. Praise enough to say KennawaV 
in tne Britisn deputy Comnus- Genuinely funny writers are as that Mr Banville’s new book is “ 

Chris Patten 

she' met and became friends 
with its most •' central 
members—-Virginia and Leon¬ 
ard Woolf, Duncan Grant, 

. . e . , . . s“1-u anecdotes, mainly 1 -r-L.enuinejy funny writers are as »rr nauvuies new ooox js 
At the end ot the book, she theatres of war rbrougbout the { *l0tt m y3* West Afftcaxv. hell- rare 35 employed unskilled ' a worthy successor to his prize- 
m PC frt fhic * I no r nw _ _ . J LhIa a ^ r— _ _l ■ ■ __ ■ _ J _ _ _• . ■ y% * back to this: that un- Far aQd Africa. 

ard Woolf, Dunran Grant, “ geneticT and ’’^friend- Some of his mini-yarns are d^a?£er .®fea’ w^ea he has an 
Maynard Keynes. By falling m sbjp is exciting ]„ tbat ir jn. not bad—rbe title, for example, aEFaJr with the European wife 
lflv0 w 1 Mi Mn Inn op hue. .r — j . _ 1 ■ .■ . nC ^ .T« - — 1 _ i_ .    J 

hole Kinjanja, is a walking workers on Merseyside, so let winning Dr Copernicus. 
mealy-mouthed Ben edict us’s 

abolK this. Welcome aboard Mr George is altogether smaUer I found in James’s notebooks JJlc 
Boyd, and three hearty cheers beer, I am afrafd. This noveU- and diaries some of the best 

The Kennaway Papers 

By James and Susan SS 
k»nnQwnv affair. James Kennaway wrote 
lYcIUU* j Some Gorgeous Accident which 
(Cope, £550) is quite obviously based on it, 

“I would nut wish to publish 

• _ __ , TTitTiojc and rallied the friend^ Congo I or the Frenchman cm. * ■ > - . - , ■ . o »muub --- - — — - 
n trois of Ham bpray. She was “serious but hot solemn” in t^le Melouza massacre, assem- ^an m“Er®ss f^e E,ves him a expect to make do with left- television series giv’es us a concerns a three-sided relation- 
there. at the parties, wuh their .Tj -—-j.- sbe use tQ riej5CT;L- bling a sardine sandwich amidst ^ose “e claP which leaves uvers trom the pre-Christmas bloodless and surprisingly pru- ship - between herself, James 

continuous passionate danc- tbe Bloomsbury cast. But this of rotting corpses and him quivering with frustration dish account of the Welsh her husband and David, a 
i,ng.k„ at j*® ,djn!|ers .afld note of independence, of (irJ, Fr“ch or when' the Deputy Commis- Thanks also to the pub- wind's rise to fame. Mr Bede- friend and novelist, then at the 
the mUc wi onMeand frS strength derived fro mcuciosity English? I wonder): “Atroci- sioaer-s daughter finally l«bers ** The Daughter and dictus’s . political judgements beginning of a Iitglily success- 
Sfn.MLr«iS?5l«hhJ?nd a kind of confidence about decides to succumb to his over! Kepler, both .of. .which would arc naive and his humour is ful career ' . 

v- zarionT-a_bastard process 
at desenies a bastard word—of 

writing that he has done ” 
says Susan Kennaway. It 

we EIaine_ Morgan's • forthcoming sounds defensive: - the story 
concerns a three-sided relation¬ 
ship - between herself, James 
her husband and David, a 

the same experiences. With The 
Kennaway Papers the triangle - 
is now once again completed. 

. Philippa Toomey 

the talk was good and friend¬ 
ships and relationships began and a kind of confidence about ”ank* ™F® tPh®C^L decides to succumb to his over- 
and ended. It was the detail 
that appealed to her, that she 

rhp defafi ^ow to *‘ve sfld behave, marks r-*,u£, °it . ® -ta-*eiS 
'"A.i'a1.1 Memories. In .he end, ic is , !”11“» 

uvvu-j Ml ouwwuuiU tU U»Ci" " I. l__ 1 ij . . 

-W“ (“-Don't rnuch 

ing with “ head hanging and 
toes turned ”: that Virginia 
Woolf was good at making jam 
and bread; that Clive Bell 

limits and . the determining Plays 071 unattractive tendency ummpresseaoy ms aonsrup between Karl Marx’s expensive war in aoutn Ainca 
power of its influence. . to bear grudges and to pay off ®xcuses and flounces daughter Eleanor (“Tussy”) >va.s Quden Viaona, and she including the fast cars, the well Sefcond Contine*,bt,Wthe',lfictiM 

old scores wherever possible, .l0 off®r body, the per- and Edward Aveling, a Vic- managed it by dying ). paid senptwriring jobs, the six review law week urac Walker 
Caroline Moorehead as *n a P0l°*le“ explanation marred torian charletan and mounte- More seriously, errors in such novels, the living abroad and not >ya|ter. pwnr * 

uitiuss .puiuiLu judgements ueguuuue a ^ - .. . . loba 

arc naive and his humour is ful career. SU£f 
that of the Xower _ Fifth James Kennaway died at the Smar/ and reviews to cele- 
(“Probably the only influen- age of 40 in a road accident hrate Flaubert’s centenary In 
rial person in Britain who if years ago. He had always SffcJ3STS^?l!?StaS 
managed to avoid David’s argu- felt that his life would be next wiek ? Pomoev Peti the 
ments .against the brutal and short, and that he must pack Great »r an? Louis 
expensive war in South Africa as much as he could into it, XVHI The“w&nr* of The 
urac n,-<an V nnn-i -,r,A :__.u_  ..—if A vm, me antnor or lne 

I-fir \ !r . 

the imng abroad and not Walter, Percy. 

Collins 

MERTON 
Monica Furlong 

‘A biography which sets a very high standard.’ 
3 ohn Harriott, The Times 

“This is not only ihc first full length biographv, it is also a 
brilliantly sympathetic yet astringent portrait of one of 

the great men of this century.’ Philip Toynbee, Ofccn cr 

£6.95 

of how Reuters anticipated the onb' by a nose which turns up bank who would not have easy-to-cbeck details as the the four children educated at 
death of Petain bv six months “e eml “he a ski-jump, to seemed out oE place in one of dates of elections suggest that home. 
and how it really wasn’t Mr Dickie Dalmire, Leafy’s ihe third-rate melodramas he J*je author's commitments to It ^ diffictxlt to know quite 
Behr’s fault. As one colleague detested subordinate. -wrote. But the Aveling of The historical accuracy is no more whether this book is an act of 
after another is found wanting, ■Everything and everyone Daughter is all too real, and it P°werful than his hero’s belief homage, reparation, or revenge. 
—«. . -. conspu-e to thwart the hero of is a measure of Miss Cher- m the sanctity of the mamage At times James Kennavray 

William Boyd s wickedly funny, nail* skill that we accept VQWS- sounds absolutely intolerable-- 
first novel. Not that his ambi- Shaw, Havelock Ellis, aid ^ self-centred in ibewly th^ 
tions are paracularJy lofty: a Olive Schxeiner as key figures John NlCuOISOIl oniy writers can be, stimulated 

- — - by rows and fights and scenes, 
compulsively unfaithful, with 

aeaaiy game s slots ss as 
Counter Coup fn{ /*f 2fm'*£L ViSTai ot} hAT* I9-D1953’ SSHiiiShe*^ hehenteSuSi 
r> . tt_ n Shah said tTZTe rr%h£tiu - i Kermit Roosevelt taking us when he chose to”. From 
By Kermit Roosevelt owe mu ^an,. ro Goa j£UJk00rJ *•?*, lead-removed him. The James we discover the writer’s 

.—  .. Dickie Dalmire, Leafy’s the third-rate melodramas he |*?e author's commitments to 
Behr’s fault. As one colleague “etested subordinate. -wrote. But the Aveling of The historical accuracy is no more 
after another is found wanting. Everything and everyone Daughter is all too real, and it P°werful than his hero’s belief 
each finely judged aside seems conspire to thwart the hero of is a measure of Miss Cher- *n r^e sanctity of the marriage 
a little more tedious chan the William Boyd’s wickedly funny, rail^s skill that we accept VQws. 
last. f!rst novel. Not that his ambi- Shaw, Havelock Ellis, and T 1. \r- 1 1 

Remove these uncharitable are PamcularJy lofty: a Olive Schreiner as key figures - John NlCftOlSOU 
last- 

Remove these uncharitable 
and. worse, uninteresting refer¬ 
ences to other journalists ; cut 
down the woolly and unedifying 
political analysis that tends to 
fill up the long empty spaces 
between really good anecdotes, 
and you are left with a very 
little book indeed. 

Tony Samstag 

A deadly game 
Counter Conn At tl,e cna °f lf,is 01313 account, ciunier i~uup in ths lMC of J9S3 Uta 

Bv Kermit Roosevelt Shah to mc truthfully. ■* i UJ 1YCI luu ivuuaeven owe my throne ro God. mu people. 
The Struggle for The Control ot Hiy army—and to you." Up 

on August 19, 1953, the CIA— 
with. Kermit Roosevelt taking 
the lead—removed him. The 

A HTstore of the Ordnance 
Survey edited by W. A. Sey¬ 
mour (Dawson, £351. Moun- 

Iran •" ^ou ” hc. mcant me and the 
H.n rc nci too coun£ri«—Crcnt Britain ana 

lM*.uraw Hill, £635) the Unlied Stafes—/ L-as repre- 

This book could hardly be more scnfin5. 
timely. The anti-Americanism Nice of Kermit to say so. 

Shah, who had gone into exile insecurity and loneliness, his 
during the crisis, was brought astonishment, fearful anger- 
back, and the rest, as they say, and angry fear when he found 
is history. that his wife, had taken as a 

tainous labours and much con- wfaicb swept through the 
fusion over 1/ years have pro- *070 , 
duced this first complete and Tehran mobs in 1979 and led to 
comprehensive history of one t"e se'zure of the American 
of our national institutions. A Embassy has often been repre- 

Looking back, it is clear that lover bis close 'and loving 
this was the first of many mis- friend. - - 

Christopher Lloyd 
'Christopher Lloyd will amply fuel 
dreams of armchair adventure. His pages 
teem with scapes in the imminent deadly 
breach and with people extraordinary- A 
master of his subject... enthralling.' 
J. W. Lambert, SurJuv Time; 

£8.95 Illustrated 

Collins 

01 our national institutions. A tmoassy nas otten oeen repre- the aims - of American im. 
multitude of authors cover the seated as a renacrowd phenn- perialism. He was young, 
map from its beginning wuh mennn, based on false emotions energetic, hardy, and full of 
the establishment of the Royal whipped, up by ihe mullahs. In Doys Oum Paper style heroics. 
Arsenal 111 the Tower of Lon- fact, antagonism toward In those now distant days it 
don to the major governmental America runs deep in Iran, ana was *tiJI- possible fur a young 
review or 19/S. it is specialized anyone wanting- to know why American or Englishman to cut 
matter, wuh chapters as engag- , could, do worse than to take a a romantic figure and hob nob 

Kermit Roosevelt—grandson Sfj5ljLaCr0ai? thu Umt^ States He was a great meddler with 
of President Theodore Roose- a J.™"1 the Iives of olier people. As 
vcit—joined the CIA more for I^!nS if’fV ^ Susan Kennaway says: 
something to do than to advance SS£ hS'Sii !°Sunt- tot }amef was ° *reor ^mpulator of 
the aims - of Amencao im- 2?* 'l2^'“ l£L people. Many people seemed to 
perialism. He was young, ™°r® °[tet» than-not it has been think ha had good, advice 10 

energetic, hardy, and full of « Pnantom, and was so in Iran, offer, and many were foolish 
where the Tudeh (Communist) enough to take it, but he enjoyed Boys Oum Paper style heroics £ \- Auaeo enough to take it, frur he enjoyed 

In those now distant davs it F?rty ,dld n°l. «ven support playing with people’s liees. 'and 
„iii .. __ Mossadco. and indeed oDDosed l’ w inevitable that sooner or 

U1VJU iiun uiaLu 11 l uavv ir arf-- t 1 • '■ , ‘ ‘ . 

was stiJI possible fur a young i?®Ssade-S’ t°d* 1"deed °PP°sed 
Amprinn nr Fnaihim until the last moment. American or Engiishman to cut 
a romantic figure and hob nob 

a urns inevitaoie utat sooner or 
later he would need to begin to 

There is-no hint of this in JS J£L. °n* - 
- u-__-1_1   Dai id s ufe and it was t new table. 

Mr Konsevelfs rather anecdotal 

draft, they had to start again ;„„-lJnder?t“nd „ an.u’ point in 1951-52 of wideWrekd ur, c“,e ^an. mere are some 
because of duplication Of sub- m,nd/°«- 0a*e Iranian resentment of foreS- SSul ^ ^ bn ail sketches- toire«emejo 
jeer matter in the technical he regards American nrairUy British-control: ' of s“ch as the planning meeting knew it, 

chapters on such things as geo- 1{)^licr!,c®j,'lIran as a J,oHi &noflI Iran’s oil resources. Mossedeq’s Y,at 
desy and rhe chronological nar-I a"d no toalms at all Q T-*"* - ~ 

Iran’s oil.resources. Mossedeq’s 
nationalization oF Iranian all 

or the Shah. There are some tions to himself to remember 
useFul thumbnail sketches— 10 freeze t£e joint bank account 
such as the planning meeting He knew it Of course, and it is 
at rhe State Department at fascinating and painful to dis- 
which John Foster Dulles eover how well he knew and 

the book of ths year for cai-ro: quent return of the Shah.bmh Irdid to the ^aC ***** I« J—. ^ 
graphers, map historians, and engineered by the CIA.‘ The Americans as the thin end of a w-.ere ,n aQy ^me,, ^osether again. He was, 

J /sdd YYari/mai tone r,f rhe hnnt i« the .lI * mistaken. for all his impossibilities, superb lovers of odd national institu- tone of the book is set on tbe wedge opening the door to 
**'*—■ first page of the foreword: Soviet domination of Iran, and 

for all his impossibilities, superb 
Richard Owen company, aiid by comparison, 
fuuiara v/wen everyone else was iust a little 
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■ Stock markets 
FT Jnd 459.4 down 8.0 
FT Gilts 68.85 down 0.19 

B Sterling 
52.1090 up 42.5 points 
Index 81.6 up 0.4 

B Dollar 
Index 88.4 up 0.4 
DM 2.0802 up 82 points 

B Gold 
5524.50 up S7 

a Money 
3-mth sterling 14nr-13J5 
3-mth Euro 5 17{-17g 
6-mth Euro S 17-163 

Sterling at 
; Hi 
■’•I 

rr' 1: v 
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highest level 
for 5 years 
against mark 

•. .y, The dollar and the pound 
continued to strengthen against 
ether currencies an the mtcr- 

‘" national money markers yester¬ 
day. Sterling’s effective rate 

- against a basket of currencies 
. rose 0.4 lo 81.6, while the 

‘ dollar’s effective rate showed 
a similar gain, ending the day’s 

•••• trading at 88.4. 
' The pound's strength against 

'■ ‘:~~i continental currencies was 
' underscored by its advance 

• • against the Deutsch mark, 
• which took it to its highest level 

for five years. The pound even 
. managed a rise of 42 points 

against the dollar, to close ar 
: ; 52.4090. 

Although both currencies 
established new peaks in several 

. . continental centres, there 
.* appeared to be tittle official 

intervention to stem the move¬ 
ment. Against the lira, the 
dollar reached its highest level. 

.’..'.’It also advanced against the 
'. mark amid continuing pessi- 

: mism abnut prospects for the 
German economy. 

; New Abbey National 
‘granny bonds ’ issue 

Abbey National Building 
feisty is to replace its Sixty 
Plus Bondshares with a new 
issue on Saturday. 

The new issue will be less 
' attractive in yield terms, offer* 

->»g a guaranteed .225 per cent 
. rver the ordinary share rate of 

9.25 per cent alter basic rate 
lax (equivalent to 13.2 per cent 

-grossi compared with a 3 per 
- cent guaranteed differential for 

those who stay the six year 
( >-cnurse on the present issue. 
' *■ ‘‘'Maximum bolding will be in- 
-creased to £5,000 against the 

£3.000 limit on the current 
bonds. 

Waste beat project 
Six cities have been recom- 

•. mended for further study as 
potential sites for supplying 

• • waste heat'From power stations 
by underground pipeline to 
homes, offices and industry. 
They are Glasgow. Newcastle, 

• London (Central and East), 
Sheffield, Belfast and Liver¬ 
pool. 

.. £180,000 for Mr Coral 
Mr Nicholas Coral, chairman 

__ of Coral Leisure Group wbich 
V* was acquired by Bass at the 

■ ■ " ^*” end of last year, has resigned 
from the board and received 
severance pay of £180,000. 

Higher savings limit 
The limit which may be paid 

each .month into the National 
Savings index-linked save-as- 
you-earn third issue will be 
increased from £20 to £50 from 
May 1. 

Littlewoods cutback 
Littlewoods, the mail order 

company, is to make several 
hundred staff in London, 

Onnf;Greater Manchester and Liver- 
K i f*w ™ 1 P°°l redundant. The company 

_ -savs that only 250 full-time and 
[ IiK'U™*'*®). P^rt-time staff will lose 
*■' . ; their jobs but union officers 
: c^a'm that 1,650 are affected. 

WaU Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

• average closed 6.91 ooints down 
at 942.58. The frSDR was 
1-25311. The £ was 0-520870. 

EEC ‘fair trade- 
investigation 
will delay £990m 
Leyland cash 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, Jan 28 

The additional state aid of 
£990m for BL announced by the 
Government earlier this week 
is to be held up for two months 
while the European Commission 
examines its compatibility with 
EEC fair trade rules. 

In a related move, it was 
disclosed that Mr Wil fried Mar¬ 
tens, the Belgian prime.minister, 
made a last-minute and evid¬ 
ently fruitless appeal here today 
to Mrs Thatcher to postpone the 
decision to close BL’s Belgian 
assembly plant at Seneffe, south 
of Brussels. 

Sir Peter Wakefield, the 
British ambassador to Belgium, 
was summoned to the prime 
minister’s office this morning 
and asked to deliver a message 
to . Mrs Thatcher. This was 
understood to state that it 
would be “desirable” if the 
closure decision could be 
delayed for at least a month. 

Mr Martens’s message 
stressed the Seneffe plant's 
good productivity record, its 
strike-free labour relations over 
17 years, and the drastic impact 
the closure would have on an 
already depressed region where 
up to a third of the workforce 
are without jobs. 

Similar points were made 
earlier in the week by a trade 
union deputation from 
SeneFfe plant in talks with 
senior officials of the social and 
industrial affairs departments 
of the European Commission. 

The trade unionists argued 
that given time, a purchaser 
for the plant could be found, 
and they mentioned Datsnn .of 
Japan as a possible buyer. But 
the company said today that 
all attempts to find a purchaser 
had proved fruitless. 

There is speculation that the 

decision to close the Seneffe 
plant might, influence the Com¬ 
mission, as it assesses tbe British. 
Government’s latest huge injec-. 
tion of funds into Bl¬ 

it is noted that Viscount 
Etienne Davignon, the, EEC’s 
commissioner for industry,.'is 
a Belgian, and ttaat the com¬ 
missioner responsible for fair 
trade, Mr Frans Andriessen, 
comes from Belgium’s Benelux 
neigh boor, Holland, where BL 
also1'has interests. 

* So far, we have not been, 
given any detailed reasons for 
the- aid. We will need to be 
satisfied that there is a genuine 
restructuring plan if these pay¬ 
ments 'are to be approved”.,a 
spokesman' for the Commission 
said. 

In essence, the Commission 
must be satisfied that the 
£990m will twn BL into .a 
profitable and self-sustaining 
company within a reasonably 
short time, and -not merely 
support a lame duck at the 
expense of other European car 
manufacturers. 

Under Articles 92 and 93 of 
the Treaty of Rome, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission is empowered 
to. keep under constant re¬ 
view” all grants of government 
aid by. member states- If it de¬ 
cides that such aid is “nor 
compatible ** or “is being 
misused ”, the Commission can 

the ' prohibit or amend it. 
If the state''concerned failed 

to comply, the case goes before 
the European Court of Justice. 
The offending government 
could, however,‘appeal to its' 
European partners- for support 
and ask them to overturn the 
Commission’s instructions. This, 
would require a unanimous 
decision of the EEC’s Council 
of Ministers. 

Belgian unrest, page 20 
Economic notebook, page 21 

Belgian bitterness over 
Mini plant closure 
By Edward • Townsend • ■ 

BL confirmed yesterday that, 
it was closing its Mini assem¬ 
bly plant at Seneffe, near Mods 
in Belgium with the loss of 
2,200 jobs. A further 225 wor¬ 
kers at Cowley, near Oxford, 
who pack kits for . the Belgian 
plant will also be made redun¬ 
dant. 

There is considerable bitter¬ 
ness in Belgium over the 
Seneffe closure and anti-British 
feeling is running 'high among ■ 
the workers there, some of 
whom have occupied the plant 
Some newspapers . yesterday 
described as “blackmail” BL’s 
threat to close down the distri¬ 
bution section of the.plant as 
well if there was continued un¬ 
rest. 

The Seneffe closure, to take 
place in March, had been under 
consideration for some months 
as the BL board formulated its 
plan for further retrenchment 
and the concentration of car 
assembly in the United King¬ 
dom. 

BL’s closure ensts in Belgium, 
where statutory redundancy 

managementstr eased that inthe 
last three years 53,000 jobs had 
been cut throughout the com¬ 
pany and three factories dosed. 
The Belgian plant was said .to 
have made a loss of 55m franca 
(£688,000) in 1978 and 132m 
francs (£l;65m) in 1979. Losses 
for last year were expected to 
be considerably higher. 

Workers were told that 500 
employees in the plant’s pre¬ 
delivery inspection and distri¬ 
bution operation, which handles 
all BL car exports to Europe, 
would not be affected. 

The Seneffe .factory was 
acquired by the then British 
Motor Corporation in 1965 from 
an importer of'Morris and MG 
vehicles as the main assembly 
base for European-markets. 

BL said that demand rtas in¬ 
sufficient to sustain prod action 
at both Longbridge and Seneffe. 

In addition, the company' said 
that labour costs in Belgium 
were 61 per cent higher than in 
the United' Kingdom, while 
Longbridge had achieved a 
steady improvement in. pro¬ 
ductivity in the. recent past 
which had reduced unit costs. 

Production at - Seneffe has 
payments are high, are expected declined rapidly in recent years 
to be mure than 2,000m Belgian * - - -. 
francs (£25m) and will come 
from the £320m that has been 
earmarked in the corporate 
plan for extraordinary and ex¬ 
ceptional expenditure durinp 
the continuing restructuring of 
the company. 

In a statement to the Seneffe 
works council yesterday, BL 

from a total of 8L960 cars in 
1977 to 37,560 last year. 
Because of reduced demand in 
the last quarter of 1980, Seneffe 
had been ' working about one 
week in four.' 

Last year BL .sold - about 
100,000 cars in Europe to 
capture under two per'cent of 
the'market. . 

Bonn facing economic downturn 
From Peter Norman; 
Bonn, Jan 28 ‘ 

The West" German' /people 
were told today that they must 

'expect a real ■ drop".in 'their 
standard of living this year, 

-Presenting what must be the 
gloomiest annual, report on the 
economy'.ever. drawn up by a 
West German ’ government. Dr 
Otto Lambsdorff, the Economics 
Minister,■ told a press confer¬ 
ence that while West Germany 
was in a better state, than most 
countries the “easy times * 
were over for the time being. 

The government- has forecast 
that in real terms gross national 
product will stagnate amf could 
tall on average by one per cent 
in'-1981. It expects consumer 
-prices- this year will' rise by 
4.5 per cent. 

The current accoubt balance 
“of payments wbich,' according 
to.. ..preliminary'. ..estimates, 
showed a deficit of 28.490m 
Deutsche marks (abbut£5,700in) 
last year, is likely to register 
only a marginal improvement 
with the shortfall declining to 
between DM22^X)Om and 
DM25 JOOOm. An. average level 
of unemployment of 1.2 mil¬ 
lion a month is considered 
unavoidable for the whole oE 
this year. 

Dr Otto 
times are 

Lambsdorff: 
over. 

easy 

At a press conference in 
Bonn, Dr Lambsdorff made it 
clear that these forecasts were 
based...on the expectation . that 
matters would improve in the 
course of 1381. 

The g.n.p, forecast, he said, 
assumed a marked upwards 
movement in the economy in 

'the--course of the year. The 
prices forecast also depended 

on a general easing of infla¬ 
tionary pressures because a two 
per cent overhang was built 
Into the consumer price index 
for this year. 

The modest reduction in Ger¬ 
many’s current account deficit 
presupposed rising exports and 
a reduction in imported energy 
costs, while ' inflationary wage 
settlements would push up the 
-level oE unemployment beyond 
the numbers forecast by the 
government. 

There were positive sides to 
the German economy, the 
minister said. Industrial invest¬ 
ment was bolding up much 
better than after the first oil 
crisis of 1973. Whereas in'1974 
real investments in new plant 
had fallen by 10 per cent,, the 
drop expected for this year was 
only 2 per cent. 

German companies were also 
in a better financial state than 
in 1974 as profits had no: fallen 
as sharply. Moreover, Dr Lambs¬ 
dorff sa’id the Bonn govern¬ 
ment expected that Germany’s 
exports would rise more swiftly 
than world trade, thanks in part 
to the devaluation of the mark 
on foreign exchange markets. 

But he admitted that the 
forecasts were subject to risks. 
The world economy could be 

subject to new .disturbances, 
particularly on energy markets. 
Export markets could be last, 
particularly in developing coun¬ 
tries faced with greatly in¬ 
creased oil bills, and the grow¬ 
ing wave of pessimism about 
the economy inside Germany 
could cause - psychological 
damage and harm investor -con¬ 
fidence. 

The minister reaffirmed that 
the government would not intro¬ 
duce any new spending pro¬ 
gramme to stimulate the 
economy. 

He underlined that so long as 
the current account balance of 
payments was so deeply in 
deficit there was no scope for 
a reduction in interest rates. 

The main goal of economic 
policy in these circumstances 
was to try to remove the block¬ 
ages chat were hindering invest¬ 
ment. The government could 
best'stimulate employment by 
helping to remove the barriers 
in the way of new power station 
projects, housing schemes and 
the development of Germany’s 
communications network. 

Bur the outcome of the 
annual round of wage bargain¬ 
ing that is underway in German 
industry would be o£ crucial 
importance. 

Mr Reagan lifts last controls on 
oil production and marketing 
From- David Cross 
Washington, Jan 28 

With the stroke of a pen 
President. Reagan acted today 

l-to-lift all remaining Federal 
controls on American oil. pro¬ 
duction and marketing immedi¬ 
ately- • 

“For more than nine years, 
restrictive price controls have 
held United States oil-produc¬ 
tion below its potential, 
artificially boosted energy 
consumption, aggravated ■ our 
balance of payments problems 
and stifled technological break¬ 
throughs”, Mr- -Reagan said 
when he signed a presidential, 
order to eliminate price and 
distribution controls. 

.“Price- controls have also 
made us more energy-depen¬ 
dent on the Opec (Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries)-—a development that has 
jeopardized our economic 
security and undermined price 
stability at home”, he added. 
The ending of pnee. controls 

. was a positive first step towards 
a balanced energy programme— 
a programme free of arbitrary 
and counter-productive con* 

. strainrs—one designed to pro¬ 
mote prudent conservation and 
vigorous domestic production. 

- Today’s move, -which was 
promised by Mr Reagan during 
the -election campaign is not 
as-dramatic as it would, first 
appear. Nearly two years ago 

-President Carter decided that 
price controls should be phased 
out gradually and .they - now 
affect only some 15 per cent'of 
the crude oil processed by 
American refineries and 25 per 
cent of the crude oil produced 
in the United States. 

If Mr Reagan had failed to 
act they would have ended com¬ 
pletely < by September of this 
year in any case. 

-Thus, the: derision to bring 
forward the complete abolition 
of the controls by a few months 
is-seen here as a largely sym¬ 

bolic gesture designed to point 
a new direction for American 
energy policy. Unlike Mr 
Carter, Mr Reagan is much 
mare interested in stimulating 
the search for new oil supplies 
than in conservation moves. 

In the short term, however, 
the change is likely ro have 
some modest impact on the 
United States economy. Ar a 
press conference today, Mr 
James Edwards, the new 
Energy Secretary, said petrol 
prices at the pomp would prob¬ 
ably rise between 3 and 5 cents 
a gallon fiom the current level 
of some 51.30 to S1.40 (54p- 
S8p). 

'Moreover, the -move would 
probably help the government 
with its revenue raising prob¬ 
lems to the tune of some 
53,000m f£l,244ra) to. $4,000m 
in taxes'from the-'oil companies. 
The saving in consumption was 
likely to total between 50,000 
and 100,000 barrels of oil a day, 
Mr Edwards said. 

£158m Lonrho bid for Fraser 
Continued from page 1 

Record year for exporters 
By Edward Townsend 

Britain’s motor industry 
exported products worth a 
record' £4,251m last vear, 
putting the industry firmly 
back in profit after the first 
deficit on foreign trade of 
£287m recorded in 1979. 

Figures from the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders show that the mluc of 
exports of all motor products 

rose by 5 per cent while the 
value of imports declined by 
16 per cent last year resulting 
in a trade surplus of £593m. 

- Exports of parts and acces¬ 
sories once again proved to be 
the mainstay of -the industry’s 
exporters, accounting - -for 
£2,044m of the 1980 total, a rise 
of 7 per cent on the' previous 
year, imports of parts fell by 
14 per cent to- £991 m. 

Lonrho cannot buy more 
Fraser shares in the market for 
the time being. This is because' 
any purchases would take the. 
company’s stake above 30 per¬ 
cent, thus' making a bid obliga¬ 
tory under the Takeover Code. 
But Loprbo .cannot".finally, .go 
ahead with the bid until it has 
the approval of its share-; 
holders. 

This gives the-Fraser camp 
a breathing space' in which to 
marshal its* defences, which' 
would, probably include a re- ■ 
valuation of its properties. In 
addition, alternative buyers of 
the shares can be sought. 

This may not involve a foil 
alternative bidder because it is 
thought ' some institutional 
buyers might be willing to take 
stakes after Sir Hugh’s 
departure. 

Enough, buyers could build 
up a big enough stake to thwart 
Lonrho, though this would in-, 
volve an operation costing 
about £40m. . 

Mr Rowland said afterwards : 
We were asked either to put 

up of shut up. 1 have had four, 
five, six potential buyers for 
our shares. The highest offer 
was 105p. We derided last 
xiigbt that we ought to put up- 
and told Sir Hugh..If there were 
any institutions prepared to cap 
the offer,-we would be sellers. 
But I _do., not. expect a .higher 

■offer.” . . 
' Mr Rowland - claimed that 

almost all the board- had been 
“ brainwashed” by Warburg’s. 
“That is why they were so- 
taken aback, when we made oiir. 
bid. They had not been briefed 
and had to ask Warburg’s what 
to do.” ..... 

He said that Sir Hugh.would 
be back at. the helm of the 
House of- Fraser. “ Professor 
Smith, for'whom I have no re-: 
spect whatsoever, was already 
poised to sit in Sir Hugh’s chair. 

. He was shaking to get into.’.the 
chair, but Sir ■ Hugh will be] * 

Events leading up to Lonrho bid 
1976: SUITS sells 20 per cent of 

Fraser' to Carter Hawley Hale 
March 1977 : Lonrho buys control 

of SUITS, which has 10 per cent 
of Fraser 

September 1977: Lonrho bays 20 
per cent-of Fraser from Carter 
Hawley Hate 

November 1977: Lord Duncan 
Sandys and Mr Rowland 
appointed to board of Fraser 

April 1978.: Lonrho bids for 
remainder of SUITS 

May 1978 : SUITS bid referred to 
Monopolies Commission 

July 1978: Sir Hugh fined for 
accounts omission and share, 
dealings 

March 1979 : SUITS bid cleared by 
Monopolies Commission 

May 1980 : Sic Hugh sells 34 mil¬ 
lion Lonrho shares 

May J9S0 : Lonrho attempts to pot 
more of its dlrecfors on the,, 
board 

June 1980: Lonrho moves to in¬ 
crease Fraser dividend and its 
board membership defeated 

July 1980: Warburg’s asks Sir 
Hugh to resign as chairman 

August 1980: Mr Rowland voted 
oot as Fraser deputy chairman 
and replaced by Professor Roland 
Smith. Mr Ernest - Sharp 
appointed to the board 

November 1980 : Fraser announces 
sale and leaseback of D. H. 
Evans 

December 1980 : Lonrho requisi¬ 
tions special shareholders’ meet¬ 
ing 

January 1981: Lonrho opposition 
to D. H. Evans deal defeated. 
Lonrho bids for Fraser 

occupying hfs office again very 
soon. If it had not been, for 
Professor Smith we would never 
have bid,” . .* 

Asked if the' Fraser directors 
who voted Sir Hugh off would 
be dismissed if the Lonrho bid 
goes through, Mr Rowland 
said : “ I imagine they will want 
to be out.” 

Sir Hugh said , he had no re¬ 
grets, and looked forward to 
going “on the same ship” as 
Mr Rowland. He said :• “ I will 
stand aside' with the trusts 
(which account for 3.54 per cent 
of the shares) and let the share¬ 
holders deride.. . ’ 

“I am delighted to find out 
who is loyal and who" is not 
among the directors, some of 
whom I have known for. 26 
years. It is very interesting.” 

Sir Hugh remains on the 
Eraser board as. a director. He 
is due to take up the chair¬ 
manship -of Harrods at the end 
of the week. .. . 

’ Beford the meeting. Sir Hugh 
said that if he lost the vote he 
would requisition another 
special,-meeting, asking the 
shareholders to reinstate him. 

He now says: " We will have 
to wait and see what happens.” 

.Mr Humphries, the man who 
emerged as new deputy chair¬ 
man was absent from, yester¬ 
day’s meeting for health 
reasons. Mr Philip Hawley, an 
American Fraser director, flew 
from California ro attend, but 
abstained from voting. 

He said later: “I did' not 
vote because I do not feel suffi¬ 
ciently well informed. I do not 
know Professor Smith and I 
am not in a position to com¬ 
ment on his professional quali¬ 
fications.” 

The City has been expecting 
Mr Roland to bid for House 
of Fraser for almost three years 
since his takeover of Scottish 
and Universal Investments 
brought him a further 10 per 
cent of the shares to add to the 
20 per cent he bought from 
Carter Hawley Hale, Mr Haw¬ 
ley’s company. 

Asked latet1 if he thought 
Lonrho would win, Mr Rowland 
said: “ If we win? We are 
bound to win sooner or later.” 

Financial Editor, page 21 

PRICE CHANGES 

£ 16.8m bid 
for‘Golly’ 
jams group 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Avana Group, the Cardiff- 
based food manufacturer 
headed by ‘ Sir Julian Hodge, 
has launched an unwelcome bid 
for Robertson Foods, the 
makers of ■* Golly “ jams. 

Taking advantage of its high 
share price, Avana is offering 
three of its own shares for every 
four Robertson shares. After 
the news Avana closed 20p 
lower at 192p valuing Robertson 
at £ 16.8m or 144p a share. 
Shares in Robertson rose 4-lp 
yesterday to 140p. 

The bid follows talks a week 
ago between the two companies' 
at which Robertson said it 
wished to remain independent. 
Mr Christopher Robertson, 
chairman, said- he had hoped 
that was the end of the matter 
and the bid was unwelcome. 
“Obviously we must consider 
It, but we are not enamoured 
by the figure," he said. 

A formal statement from Hill 
Samuel, Robertson’s merchant 
bankers, advised shareholders 
to take no action until the board 
made a further announcement. 

Besides making jams, Robert¬ 
son is the second largest corn¬ 
flakes manufacturer in Britain 
and has interests in cakes and 
canned foods. It -made pretax 
profits of. £Z.5m on £85m. sales 
in the year to March 1980 but 
interim profits to September 
were down from El.lm to 
£750,000. 
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Hambros 
resigns as 
BPC 
adviser 
Bv Our Financial Staff 

‘Hambros has resigned as 
financial adviser to the be¬ 
leaguered British Printing Cor¬ 
poration after only four months. 
The ban ksaid that it was “ no 
longer -working for BPC *. 
' It is thoughr that durmgthis 
short period as adviser, Ham¬ 
bros had been looking at ways 
of reconstructing the group 
financially. 

Last July in a-“dawn raid**, 
Pergamon Press. Mr Robert 
Maxwell's private publishing 
group, acquired 29.5 per cent of 
BPC. In October Mr John Nott, 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
at the time, announced that the 
share deal would not be 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Mr Robert Maxwell: Under¬ 
stood bo have been seeking to 
join the BPC board. 

The BPC board complained 
about; the Maxwell purchase to 
the Office of Fair Trading. But 
a Monopolies Commission refer¬ 
ence was abandoned and Mr 
Maxwell commented: ‘I now 
await the board’s response to 
my m vita tion to hold dignified 
discussion on bow to put this 
company right 

Mir Maxwell is understood to 
have ibeen seeking to join the 
BPC board. He had apparently 
clashed with Hambros in the 
course of discussions. 

If is nnt clear what role, 
Natipnal Westminster, BP.Cs 
main banker, are playing in die 
attempts to put the company on 
a sounder Footing. But it is 
thought that it hoped to avoid 
a boardroom clash between 
tlcose favourable to Mr Maxwell 
and those wbo were against him 
joining die board.. 

Sick pay protest 
The Confederation of British 

Industry joined in engineering 
■employers’ protests about 
government proposals to change 
;s*ck pay arrangements: It says 
ithe proposals would add more 
‘than £lra a year to payroll costs 
for some companies. 

Cooperation refused for 
Engineering Council 
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Bottle of Scotch likely to cost about 30p more from end of February 

a dram rises 
The shop price of a bottle 

of Scott* is likely to 'rise by 
about 30p at the end of next 
month, after a round of price 
increases decided by most of 
the big distilleries- 

The rises, which are- blamed 

Blend and Crawford Three Star 
from February 24. 

The distilleries have no con¬ 
trol over the retail price of 
Scotch, but because of falling 
sales, it- is likely that some re¬ 
tailers will absorb part o£ the 

on bigber costs, follow falling increases, at least initially. The 
■ , - I ' __T_ - _in.-I— niv 
whisky consumption at home 
and abroad.which has led to 
short-time working within some 
sections of the industry. 

The gross wholesale price of 
a case of 12 bottles.of .Bells— 
the most popular whisky in 
Britain—is to rise by £4 bn 
February 9, Teacher’s Highland 
Cream will increase £350 ..to 
£65.14 around the same time, 
and Distillers are adding £3.40 
to .the cost of a case ot White 
Horse and John Barr and £3.90 
on Haig, Dewars,/ Buchanan 

rises are likely to lead to an 
uverall retail increase of about 
30p per bottle.. 

The "Distillers Company said 
that the rise was necessary to 
maintain wholesale margins. 
“ We experience rising costs just 
like everybody else, and wc 
need to keep up our margins in 
these.. difficult crimes,” a com¬ 
pany-spokesman said. 

The last increase occurred a. 
year ago when most distilleries 
put on around 20p a bottle. The 
March Budget added a further 

50p on to. the retail price of. a 
bottle of whisky and helped to 
accelerate the downward spiral 
oF consumption which has led 
tq depression in a" traditionally 
buoyant sector of British indus¬ 
try. . - ' - " ■ - 

The whisky companies have 
already started tfieir propa¬ 
ganda campaign aimed at ward¬ 
ing off further, duty increases 
in the Budget. The Scotch 
Whisky Association claims that 
last year’s dury increases cost 
the Exchequer £71m in lost 
revenue from.spirits in the first 
seven months of the financial 
yfear. f - 

. The amount of spirits drawn 
from bond on- which duty was 
paid during that period fell by 
23 per cent on the same period : 
of 1979, and domestic consump¬ 

tion in the United Kingdom is 
thought to have fallen by 
between 10 and 12 per cent last 
year. 

The distillers may hope that 
the latest increase will dissuade 
Sir Geoffrey Howe,-the Chancel¬ 
lor, from seeking again to 
penalize " the drinks sector. 
There has been growing pres¬ 
sure from the health lobby to 
maintain high drink 'prices, on 
the grounds of the damage that 
alcoholism causes. 

But more worrying for the 
distillers is the fall in- export 
volume of five per cent last 
year. The most disappointing 
results were experienced in the 
United States where there is 
reported to be a growing move 
away from spirits to wine. 

David Hewson 

By Derek Harris 
Leaders of the engineering 

profession yesterday refused to 
cooperate in the operation of 
the Engineering Council, the 
new governing body -proposed 
by Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Industry. They 
object‘to the Department of 
Industry’s latest draft charter 
for the new body. 

Negotiations' liave already 
taken more than three months 
and this ' latest burdle means 
that Sir Keith- faces serious de¬ 
lay in launching the council and 
could even prevent it being 
able to dispense professional 
titles such as that of Chartered1 
Engineer. 

The Department of Industry 
is probably still hoping to 
achieve, broad backing, for the 
council through .further negoti¬ 
ation but" the professionjs re¬ 
fusal to cooperate demonstrated' 
the" differences qf.'.views' of the 
two parties. . - - 

The statement came fqom the 
presidents’of the.16 enguaeerL'tg 
institutions together wath the 
Council "of Engineering Institu¬ 
tions, tire present governing 
body which would be', largely 
superseded by the. new council. 
The1 council 'is at- present res¬ 
ponsible for conferring titles 
and this power could .pais to 
the Engineering Council only 
by the former body giving it 
up voluntarily. . . 

The presidents and council 
had agreed unanimously. that 
the profession “would..not_be 
able to cooperate with the 
Engineering Council if consti¬ 
tuted as was proposed at pre¬ 
sent. . . . 

The institutions, wh'ich arc ■ 
often divided, have closed ranks 
in opposing the new structure 

because-' the latest _round of 
negotiations has elicited few 
concessions from the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry. 

Under the proposed charter 
the new council would lack the 

■independence from external 
interference that is required of 
a professional engineering body. 

It would carry no assurance 
of improving or even maintain¬ 
ing professional engineering 
standards, and it- failed to take 
advantage of the experience 
and expertise of the profes¬ 
sional institutions. It was un¬ 
likely to command the support 
of tbe institutions’ 200,000 
members- 

But the profession - made 
clear it had. not turned its 
back on further negotiations, 
being willing M to continue to 
seek a satisfactory solution 

•• Although the -Department of 
Industry has made further 
changes in the final draft of the 
charter the profession is regard¬ 
ing them as insignificant in 
minimizing ministerial influ¬ 
ence. It also w-^rtts the council 
to be able to set standards for 
engineers only in consultation 
with-rhe institutions and wants 
such standards to carry the 
stamp of ' professional and 
'not- just technical -competence. 

' The issue is how the profes¬ 
sion would be allowed _ to 
influence the Engineering 
Council, although two thirds of 
the council's governing body 
will be professional^ engineers. 

Sir Keith and his advisers 
seem loath to move much fur¬ 
ther in that direction although 
they seem likeiv to choose the 
route of possibly long-drawn 
out negotiations rather - than 
going ahead without,tire profes¬ 
sion’s -backing or putting the 
whole project on the shelf. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

AS A.PROUD PRIVATE CITIZEN OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

IN THIS, OUR HOUR OF 
■ TRIUMPH OVER EVIL, I WISH TO 

EXPRESS APPRECIATION FOR THE 
CONTRIBUTION OF THE IRANIAN 

MINORITY OF FANATIC TERRORISTS 
.TO UNIFYING AND STRENGTHENING 

THE INDOMITABLE SPIRITS OF 
, AMERICANS AND ALL CIVILIZED 

PEOPLES OF THE WORLD. 

H. Hayward Hirsch 
• ■ 69 W. Washington St. 
Chicago, D%60602, U.S.A. 
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Disillusionment grows among foreign investors over costs and politics 

BL closure highlights Belgian unrest 

EEC chief 
warns 
Tokyo over 
exports 

‘European Community officials 
in Tokyo warned Japan yester¬ 
day that unless it curbed its 
exports and increased its pur¬ 
chases it may face new barriers 
to its booming trade with 
western Europe. 

Sir Roy Denman, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission director- 
general for external relations, 
pressed Japanese ' officials for 
assurances about the volume of, 
exports for Europe this year oE: 
cars, electronics and other 
politically sensitive items. 

While Sir Roy made his case 
for moderation m- high-level 
talks with Japanese government 
officials, a survey released in 
Tokyo projected that Japan 
■will* produce 11310,000 
vehicles in 1981. This is up 1 
just 2.6 per cent from last year 
when Japan surpassed the 
United States for the first time , 
as the world's leading vehicle 
manufacturer. 

The Japan Automobile Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association reported 
that vehicle exports jumped 30 
per cent last year to 'a record 
5.97 million. Experts to the EEC 
c'imbed by nearly 21 per cent 
to 855.974- .and to the United 
States by about,17 per cent.to 
2.4 million. 

Record Ridgway bid 
Bahco of Sweden has reached 

agreement ' on an increased 
£4.7m takover bid for Record 
Ridgway, the Sbef field-based 
tools manufacturer. The terms 
of the cash bid have gone up 
from 37p to 42p a share and 
are now being recommended by 
rhe Record Ridgway directors 
who had rejected the original 
£4.1m offer. 

US embargo review 
America is to reconsider the 

future of its grain embargo 
against the Soviet Union at a 
full cabinet meeting, probably 
next week, Mr John Block the 
agriculture secretary said. Mr 
Block said he was not wavering 
from his opposition to continue 
the embargo. He described 
American food prices as a 
“ bargain ” and “ a modern day 
miracle” of restraint. 

Irish borrowing 
Mr Charles Murray, Central 

Bank of Ireland governor, ex¬ 
pects the country’s balance of 
payments problem to deterior¬ 
ate further if present policies 
are unchanged. Maintaining re¬ 
serve adequacy alone would 
require further substantial 
foreign borrowing this year, he 
said. 

Champagne sales 
French producers delivered. 

176.5 million bottles of cham¬ 
pagne last year, a decline of 
4.2 per cent on J.979, the Indus¬ 
try Federation said yesterday. 
Deliveries to the French mar¬ 
ket fell by 5.4 per cent to 1214 
million bottles and exports de¬ 
clined by only 1.3 per cent to 
5 million bottles. 

Australian inflation 
Australian inflation, measured 

by the'.weighted average -of 
price rises in seven capital 
cities, rose to 2.1 per cent in 
the fourth quarter of 1980 
from 1.9 per cent in the pre¬ 
vious 'quarter,, but felt from 3 
per cent in the same quarter 
of 1979. 

Dutch output rises 
The Dutch, seasonally ad¬ 

justed . industrial production 
index rose 1.8 per cent to a 
provisional 116, base 1975, in 
November from an upwards re¬ 
vised 114 in October. November 
production was 0.9 per cent 
below the same month in 1979. 

Soviet cruise ship 
The Mariya Ermolnva, a 

4.000-tonn>e Russian ship, will 
carry 150 passengers from Hull 
on cruises to Spitzbergen in the 
Arctic arid to Murmansk on 
each of its four assessment 
cruises. The first cruise in June 
is already fully booked. 

Mill contract cancelled 
• China has cancelled a S4Z0m 
(about £172.8m) contract with 
Mitsubishi nf Janan for the con¬ 
struction of a sceel rolling mill 
near Shanghai, Mitsubishi said 
yesterday. 

Aid fa>7 Indonesia 
Belgium has agreed to pro¬ 

vide Indonesia with the equiva¬ 
lent of 5303m (about £ 12.7m) 
in grunts, training and technical 
assistance to build 12 ships for 
the Indonesian customs service. 

Vehicle exports 
Japanese motor vehicle ex-' 

porta -in 1980 were -a record 
5.97 million. Exports were up 
30.3 per cent over the previous 
record of 4.56 million in 1979. 

Pipeline finance 
A consortium of West Ger¬ 

man banks is ready in principle 
to finance a portion of the 
planned gas pipeline to bring 
Soviet gas to Western Europe. 

Venezuela Euroloan 
Venezuela has awarded the 

mandate for its eight-year 
5273m (about £ll3ra) Euroloar 
to a group of four banks headed • 
hv the Swiss Banking Corpora¬ 
tion. 

BL’s decision to close its Seoeffe car 
assembly plant in Belgium is a symptom 
not only of the British company’s own 

i financial problems "but also of the grow¬ 
ing. disillusionment of foreign investors. . 
with the Belgian industrial and political 
scene. 

One of the stark statistics given by BL 
was that labour costs in Belgium are 61. 
per cent higher .than in the United King¬ 
dom. The increasing political differences 
between the Flemings and. Walloons, high 
interest rates, government‘polities that are 

-blamed for dangerously declining profit¬ 
ability and increasing economic and social 
unrest are additional problems for : 
investors. 

The Seoeffe closure is not the first to 
hit Belgium's.mo tor industry, which' is 
exclusively car assembly. Peugeot and 
Saab left Belgium in 1977 and at the end 
of last year the French Citroen operation 
was shut. More recently Renault has been 
threatening to Stop further investment in 
Belgium. 

■ The two closures leave Belgium with 
five big car assemblers, of which two'are. 
American and three European. The 
largest is General Motors, which produced 
340,673 cars in: 1979, followed by Ford of 
Germany (314318), Renault (161,898), 
Volkswagen (121.029) and Volvo (47,726). 

BL assembled -52,068 cars in Belgium in 
1979 and Citroen made 38,172 which to¬ 
gether- accounted for 8.4 per cent of the 
total. 

Much of the foreign—mostly mul tin a- . 

tionaj—investment in Belgium included 
in these figures was made in the 1960s. 
when the country was recognized as an 

. attractive' entry point for the rest of 
Europe. Belgium, particularly for the car 
makers, was seen as the ideal venue for 

. additional .production lines and BL, which 
began operations, in Seneffe . in 1965,. 
seized the opportunity to acquire a jump¬ 
ing off. point into the surrounding big 
markets of France and West Germany. 

Belgium offered a pool of skilled, 
highly productive workers, economic sta-. 

'bility and a centra] position in Western 
Europe.- Foreign investment, of which 65 
per cent came from American companies, 
boomed. 

By 1979. however, foreign fa vestment in 
manufacturing in.Belghim had slumped to 
90'per cent of the 1969 figure and the 
car makers were in the forefront in re-, 
thinking their investment decisions. 

Last autumn, with new car sales through-- 
out Europe dedining rapidly, the big Bel¬ 
gian car plants, winch, produced mostly 
for export, were forced to cut back. 

Furd, General Motors and Volvo intro¬ 
duced short time working, BL’s plant was 
operating for only one week in four and 
it was estimated that Total Belgian car 
output in 1980 would be 5 per cent down - 
on 1979. 

The cuts highlighted the vulnerability 
of the Belgian industry to market, changes 
and the fact that decisions affecting 'the 
plants were taken outside the country and 
specifically in Germany. 

Ford Wefke’s plant at Genk in Flanders, 
. for example, is.in effect'a branch-of Ford 

in Cologne and normally 43 per cent of 
its output is' sold ih Germany and only 

-5 percent in Belgium..— . 
Of the total of just, over one million, 

cars assembled in Belgium in 1979,986,000 
were exported, almost all of them to Ger¬ 
many, the United Kingdom, France, The , 

. Netherlands and Italy. 
At home, the Belgian Government has 

been, unable co halt the increasing flow 
of imported Japanese cars, another factor . 
that has angered some.of .the foreign com-:, 
panies with Belgian assembly facilities.; 
Renault’s' threatened investment freeze 
was a direct result of the apparent un¬ 
willingness .to curb Japanese; car sales in' 
Belgium. 

Between 1974 and 1980, the Japanese 
share of the Belgian car market rose from 
13 to 25 -per cent Last year the market 
declined by 53 per cent while*the share 
captured by the Japanese,-led by Toyota, 
Honda and Nissan, rase by 28.6 per' cent 
on the previous year. 

The one consolation for the Belgians 
in the latest car industry closure is that 
BL will continue to use Seneffe as its 
European pre-delivery inspection point al¬ 
though there must be fears among the 
remaining 500 workers that this operation 
could easily and quickly be transferred 
elsewhere. 

Edward Townsend 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Postal rates at home and abroad 
From.'Mr R. A: Butler ~ * 

•Sir,-British postal-rates to over¬ 
seas countries ar* going up by, 
333 per cent, ie, from 13Jp to 
18p, while the EEC postal rates 
to Che, United .Kingdom were 
reduced bv'23 per cent from 
January 1 on the occasion of 
British attainment of “full 
membership " of the EEC. 

Put in simple terms, tn 
British currency, the Dutch can 
write to us for 12p^but we have 
to pay 18p -to write to them. 
Similar rates.to the Dutch apply 
to other EEC full members 
writing to each'other. 

What I would like to know is 
why we should be denied this 
benefit of full membership of 
the EEC when at long last we 
have become entitled': and are 
the extra Post Office profits to 
be funnelled into the Treasury ? 
Or is it just another -EEC in- 

-justice towards their old 
friend the United Kingdom? - 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A. BUTLER, ': 
32 Sandowu Road, 
Sandwich, Kent, 
CT13 9NY. 
January, 23. 

From Mr Anthony Tinkel 

•Sir, I wonder whether any 
.others . among., your readers 
share my dismay that, as part 
of its current round of increases 
in charges, the Post' Office has 
abolished the smaller she of 
airmail letter that used to cost 
14 pence. 

. I now have to use a size, that 
.1 don't, like, and which itseif 
’ has been increased to 20 pence. 

So my letters outside. Europe 
now cost me almost 43 per cent 
more. 

If1 my local postmistress Is 
correct in saying that the 
smaller airmail ’letter was over¬ 
whelmingly more popular, why 
get rid of it ? 

Yours' faithfully, 

ANTHONY TINKEL,. 
4 Lancing Close, " 
Reading, RG3.2UQ: 
January 26. 

From Mr Douglas Sampson 

Sir, It cdsr me 12 pence to 
post this letter to you. and bv 
the end of the month it wul 
cost-14 pence. If I had posted 

Protest by 
NEDO on 
energy costs 
By Peter Hill 

Protests are to be lodged with 
the Secretaries of State for 
Energy and Industry over the 
scale of increases planned in 
industrial electricity tariffs. 

The iron and steel sector 
working party of the National 
Economic Development Office 
is planning to write to Mr David 
Howell and Sir . Keith Joseph 
expressing concern that in¬ 
creases of between 14 and 16 
per cent should be proposed on 
industrial electricity prices 
before the task -force, appointed 
by NEDO had submitted its 
report. 

Dr David Axterton, chairman 
of the working party, said yes¬ 
terday that he was “ shattered 
and annoyed” by the proposed 
rises in view of the investiga¬ 
tions being undertaken by 
NEDO.. - 

The task force is examining 
the problems faced by the iron 
and steel, chemicals, paper and 
board and foundries industries 
over fuel prices. The industries 
claim several detailed studies 
have shown conclusive evidence 
thar they are paying 'dispropor¬ 
tionately more for electricity, 
gas and fuel oil than European 
competitors. 

■ The working party has also 
expressed reservations . about 
the composition of the task 
force, which includes no repre-1 
seutatives of major using in¬ 
dustries. 

Short-time 

Move to ease industry 
gas burden ruled out 
By John Huxley 

Ministers have ruled out any 
move to accelerate domestic 
gas price increases as part of 
a long-term strategy to ease 
tariffs paid by industrial users. 

The Government decided last 
year that domestic prices should 
increase at 10 .per cent above 
inflation over each of the three 
years to 1983, by which time 
tariffs would reach “ economic v 
levels. 

However, it has been urged 
by some industry leaders to 
speed up this process, and re¬ 
lieve same of the burden on 
business consumers. Among the 
advocates of this policy is Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 
State for Industry. 

Yesterday, Mr David Howell, 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, told MPs. that he had 
turned down this suggestion, 
as he had done to British Gas 
requests that the three-year 
transition period be extended. 

He said that it was a case 
of having to strike a balance 
between domestic, and indus¬ 
trial users. 

Mr - Howell was giving 
evidence to! the Commons select 
committee- on energy, which is 
conducting a short study of 
energy pricing policy. He said 
that the department would not 
adopt “ buckshot" policies, 
which would attempt to solve 

t>™blems of British industry 
by offering a general reduction 
in us energy costs. 

To “ wade off into the wilder¬ 
ness of subsidies, controls and 
the rest” would.be to throw 
public money away" in ” a mis¬ 
guided attempt to helfi ■- in¬ 
dustries which had particular 
and separate difficulties. 

The Government’s view -re-, 
mained that energy must he 
priced according id- economic 
principles which took account 
of the cost of supply on a 
continuing, long-term basis. 
Within these guidelines, energy 
supply industries were expected 
to show flexibility. 

“ Artificial under-pricing Or 
blanket subsidies to industrial 
users would be a waste of . 
national resources,” be ex-, 
plained in a note to the com¬ 
mittee. He went on : “If any 
action is celled for, it must be 
precisely directed.”.- 

This was already being done 
in . a -number . of areas and 
specific cases. British Gas was 
investigating rhe introduction of 1 
a new type of interruptible con¬ 
tract for industrial users elec¬ 
tricity supply industry officials 
were reviewing the bulk supply 
tariff arrangements. 

Mr Howell said his' depart¬ 
ment was anxious to take up 
any cases of alleged unfair 
energy pricing by industry’s 
rivals overseas. He said the 
department- maintains that 
“ there is no convincing evi¬ 
dence that for the vast majority 
of United Kingdom industrial¬ 
ists energy costs are out of line 
with Europe 

Minister’s . How fuel costs hit elderly 
• From Mr John Bray ni'ore and more money for rh 

WU'rhina on Sir, Some a*o we were labours, but tiie elderly, the p 
W ai UUfig Wj. . told of tfae bexie£it5 which would ductjon of whose bodily heat 

_ • ? - v . _ _ . on the decline, need .special p 
phAHTl /111 arise from the vast fields of gas teajont For those over 
V-UvulJ VFUl discovered uader the North Sea. especially those'retired from 1 
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PROPERTY UNDER £33,300 

car industry 
hardest 
By Frances Williams 

More and more workers are 
beginning to suffer as the 
recession bites further into 
employment and earnings. 'At 
the end of last year unemploy¬ 
ment continued to rise, over¬ 
time was reduced and there 
was more short-time working, 
plus a decline in productivity, 
with manufacturing industry 
still the worst affected. 

Figures .published yesterday 
ix> the Department of Employ¬ 
ment Gazette show that in mid- 
November one in three shop- 
floor workers in the car 
industry, were on short-time. 
Concentration of this industry 
in the West Midlands has 
pushed up - the numbers on 
short time there to a qiiarter 

.of all manual workers in manu- ; 
facruring, almost double the j 
proportion in the next most 
affected region in Great Britain, 
;Wales. 

Other industries hit by short- 
time working were metal manu¬ 
facture, shipbuilding,. cotton 
turtiles and footwear, with a 
fifth to a quarter of their 
manual workers affected. 

Total hours lost through 
short-time in* manufacturing I 
rose 3 per cent in a month to 
November. . 

More than half a million are 
now on short time, but the 
number of hours lost per 
worker fell slightly, Erom 15.4 
to 34.0 hours a week. 

Overtime working fell from 
.8.99 million hours a week in 
October to S.59 million in 
November on a seasonally 
adjusted basis. This represents 
a substantial slowing down of 
the decline in overtime seen in 
the two months to October, 
the two months to October. But 
it is only just over half the 
amount of overtime worked a 
year earlier. 
J Employment in manufactur¬ 
ing continued to decline rapidly 
in November, with 85.000 jobs 
lost, the. same as in October, 
and more than twice the average 
monthly fall in the first quarter 
of 3980. 

The Gazette points out that 
threequarrers of a million jobs 
have been lost in manufacturing 
since mid-1979, compared with 
a Joss of 600,000 jobs in the 
previous recession in the two 

'years to mid-1976. 
Almost all industrial sectors 

are cutting jobs, including the 
service sector which was, in the 
decade to 1979, the major 
source oF new- work. 

But the fall in employment 
has not been fully reflected in 
the corresponding rise in un¬ 
employment, mainly because 
some have retired early and 
others, principally married 
women, have ceased to look for 
work. 

Productivity in manufacturing 
fell- 3! pfer.ccnt between the 
third quarters! od^l979 and 1980- 

ARE YOU: 
* Planning to buy a new home? 

or 

★ setting up a new home? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 

March for a special * BRIDE AND 
HOME’ Supplement. 

By Our Industrial Staff 
It would .be the height -of 

folly for Britain to live cheaply 
off its own oil,' Mr David. 
Howell, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said yesterday. 

He told the British Institute 
of Energy Economics in Lon¬ 
don that it would discourage 
the search for new oil and 
other energy sources, bpost 
usage and shackle British in- 
dustry to energy-intensive! 
processes. i 

When North Sea oil Was ex- | 
ha us red. Britain would face a. 
world in which energy was 
scarce and expensive, and our 
competitors had adapted to 
low-energy, efficient ‘industrial 
processes. 

Moreover, in selling North , 
Sea; oil- cheap, Britain, would 
not be able to- prevent other 
countries buying it at knock¬ 
down prices and reaping the 
profit. 

Mr-Howell said that oil pro¬ 
ducers and consumers had a 
common interest in preserving 
a stable market. “ That is not 
to say that oil prices should 
not rise. But it does mean that 
'any increase must be both, of 
a magnitude that our economies 
can-absorb and of a reasonably 
steady and predictable nature. 

“.Higher prices 'have tended 
to come in jump's. These have 
a particularly adverse imoact 
through the strong ' cyclical 
behaviour of the world econ¬ 
omy” 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

COTSWOLOB. IPO* VfQWS. Mod¬ 
ern de Lac hod 5 bed.. 2 tain., 
double garage, 1 acre, includin'! 
orchard. terraced vineyard, and 
wild prcWda. Around £70.000. 
Amber ley 2520. • - 

CORNWALL—North Hill. A btuigd- 
low si mated In a. small secluded 
village, with exceptional' view of- 
Lynher Valley and moors, beyond. 
£37.750.—Tc). I075SU 773546. 

PROPERTY UNDER 05,000 

MAYFAIR 
PIED A TERRE 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

H« PARLIAMENT 
HILL FIELDS 

in a small luxury 
dcvclcpmeni near 

Hcji'ii. An attractive modem 
Town House on 3 floors. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, beautiful 
lounqo. dining room, cloakroom, 
filled kitchen. full contfal 
healing, integral garage, south 
racing garden. Freehold £75.000 
hmv.Ii Sole .Yjcn:. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
61 filghgsio High St.. London. 
N6 SJY. Tot. 01-348 8131/9. 

FULHAM 
Very attractive p-fa malsonrUr 
mndernhod to a hioh standard 
fully carpeted., c.h.. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. luxury bothroom/w.c./ 
bidet. Shower room w.c . re¬ 
ception room Icadlna on t» 
large roof terrace. Fully'filled 
kitchen. Lease ¥“> yrs. 

£43 730 

Viewing recommended. 

N. ISMAIL. 
ALL CONSULT LTD. 

352 «MPi.» 

CLAPHAM COMMON and lube, 
minnioi walk. Solid via. home 
—dierhauled. nut ready le (it 
and dreomtr: hall. cILrm cllar. 
2 apaclou* rcccpu.. living Ml.. 
J doublo * beds., bath: 3OH 
walled ndn. Lois oT Mope. Fire- 
hold S55.9SU.—Woodcocks, 01- 

BETWEEN COMMONS. S.W.ll- 
well unpointed Vld. house—all 
original reaturc*. ate. Hall, 
dkniu. lovely through recco.. 
non living. custom kit., amity. 
e-llar master bed., dressing and 
baih. z oilier beds.. 2nd bath.. 
filled carpets. gas C.H.. spotlit 
gdn. Freehold £56.500.—Wood¬ 
cocks. 01-333 1V2A. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Alihan* 
Road. Superb Vld. family house- 
original tea lurt-v—ready to live 
in: hall. clkrm.. 2tlft dblo. 
recep, with open fire. I Ivina 
room. cuMoin pirc kit.. utility. •* 
beds., mm., ntlod carnets, uas 
C H.. 12011. gdn.. not over¬ 
looked. Freehold SS6.OS0. —■ 
Wooacodrs. 01-223 2926. 

PRESTIGIOUS wear End Flat.' 
Double reocpUnn. 4 bod room. 
2 bathrooms, cloakroom. Kitchen, 
C.H.. 2-ilK-. porterage, lift. Im¬ 
maculately tieceraicd. EA30.000, 
—Edward Charles & Partners. 
434 2283. 

KNIGHT58RIDGE, near Hanuds.-"■ 
1 bed flat, quid overlooking 
garden. Beautifully decorated, 
second Hoar, rift. £37.300-— 
HllLer Parker. 629 766b. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

£3,000 CAN STILL 
BUY YOU A HOME 

Hundreds Ol Homes/Bubinesses/ 

Land throughout ihe U K. Inm 
£3.000 lo £300.000 + n.50 lor 
one brochure or £9 p.a. sub¬ 
scription. 

Smiling ? Only CIS lo Bitworuso 
you- property until sola. Send 
for property derails without 
obligation. 
Cheques, eic., payable to : 

National Properly Brochure, 

Healhfleld House.'Holywell, 
North Wales - 

0352 713E03/7107BS 

CHELSEA 
Largo family house near Prime 
Ministers oft Rood, St. 36(1 
rccouljon. dining room 'and 
kitchen in baeement. 4 beds, 
bath, small patio. Tbalciully 
dccorolPd and carpeted. l?vr 
Jeoa* ESO.COO. Fixed rent 
£1.000 pa. 

LITTLE VENICE ESTATES 
01-328 3444 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readers an strongly advised lo mk 
legal advice before parting with any 
mans? or signing sny igmrnnt lo 
acquire land or property overseas. 

need apply to owner. 

01-499 7394 

4 GEM AT THE PRICE J 
STREATHAM HILL 

Exceptionally spacious newly 

convertod fiaL 'Lounge (18* 

.* 1ST. Bedroom (1) .13' x 

IV 6” with walk-in wardrobe, 

2nd Bedroom, fully fitted 
Kitchen. Bathroom with new 

coloured suite. Garden. 

93 year lease. 
. £25,000 

I I M RENOVATIONS 
54? 5912 

Bright, modfern 2 brimmed flat 
boil! 1971. .9D years on lease. 
Gas C.H. Fully fified kitchen. 
Super value. 

£34,999 ■ 
or offers 

0924 848305/261546 

WEST HAMPSTEAD/ 
KCLBURN 

.Ground door, purpose built 
3 roomed flat iS mins Jtiblleo 
uno). Excellently ntlod word- 
robes, balhrootn. sep wc. Gas 
CH. Double gladng. garage. 

, excellent decorailvo order. 130 
year lease. 
EOO.nSO to include carpets and 
curtalns- 

01-222 86S2 or 4S2.7053 
evcs/wcokond 

PIED A TERRE 
Abbey Rif;, Sl John's Wood. 

Readily modernised studio with 

bed annex, good range of cop- 

boards. Fully fitted kitchen and 

tiled bathroom. Lift, c.h.w. A 

c.h. Price taclurfa carpsts A 
curtains. £26.950 o.n.e. 

Ring 01-288 7880 

LONDON FLATS 

DEVON. BIDEFORD, — Individual 
draenni bungalow. 3 bods.. 2 
receptions, in private dose on 

* ,,?cre- 4 ,«onda !*■ mn<». 
sailing cituanr >„ mlks Full gao 
C-H- large Bench kitchen, lntn- 
nrai garage, separata largo work¬ 
shop. Well laid irardeno. 
£42.000,—Tel.: 02371 77008. .. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD_Just cm iho 
marital, tmmnc. flat, a bods. 2 
rcccpu. k. & b.. c.h,. answer- 
phone, . 9B years. §38.000.— 

Global too pony mas Ltd.. 2J7 
6101/15S3. 

OVERLOOKING qolot aquara W.B< . 
son. mi. hign cel Una room ut 
PU1M property, -raiard double bod 
area, separate t. * ti, « years. 

. £20.500. Ted Uoauno^ Ml 90B0. 

From Mr John Bray 
Sir, Same years ago we were 
told of tiie benefits which would 
arise from tiie vast, fields of gas 
discovered ubder the North Sea. 
Shortly thereafter gas techni¬ 
cians arrived ar our houses and 

1 altered the' burners in our cook* 
, ing stoves and . central heating 
plants and made oar gas fires 
obsolete and' unworkable. Ia 
spite of this cornucopia of gas, 
prices have, steadily risen and, 
we are ‘ how told, are to rise 
more. 

Many of' those who had in¬ 
stalled gas - central hearing 
plants cannot afford to use them 
and have had to pass the winter 
crouched over small Mowers 
powered by electricity which is, 
\ye are told, , going to rise in 
price by over 11 per cent . Now, 
all this may hot affect so much 
those who can demand .and get 

more and more money for their 
labours,, but the elderly, the pro¬ 
duction of whose bodily heat is 
on the decline, need special pro¬ 
tection For tiiose over 70, 
especially those retired from the 
rat race, should not have to pay 
for these perpetual price in¬ 
creases. They, should have 
reb.ates on their gas and elec¬ 
tricity bills, for otherwise the 
ill health inevitably associated 
with aging will increase. The 
Government, which determines 
the monopoly prices of these 
domestic services,' must now set 
up a scheme to give some com¬ 
passionate relief to the aged 
section of the population. 
Yours faithfully, - 
JOHN BRAY, 
Honorary Secretary, 
Fund for Research on Ageing, 
5 Cambridge Gate, 
London, NW1. 
January 24. 

A thought for the North 
From Mrs T. S. Sampson 
Sir, Amid ^11 your preoccupa¬ 
tions with matters of great state 
in southern England, spare a 
thought for the men of- the 
north - and their wives; those 
who fly' out to' the rigs north 
of Shetland to produce the 
black gold so necessary for 
modern .civilization, jthe crof¬ 
ters of Shetland who go out in 
storm force 13 to feed their 
sheep, while their children 
have to stay inside tis they lit¬ 
erally cannot stand upright in 
the wind; the sailors of the St 
Magnus • and St Clare battling 

. ' LONDON'FLATS ’ 

■ Tregunter road... 
S-W.JO 

Last remaining flat In a rttporb 
new development.- netting com- 
plttinn in this aitractive Can- 
-serration -« Area. Srfactaiis re¬ 
caption room with marble nre- . 
place.- 3 bedrooms With built-in 
cupboards- and shelves, well 
ntlcd Kitchen and bathroom, 
gas C.H. Lang lease. £5.5.000" 
to Include fitted carpets. Phone, 
for detail?. 

CPK CONSTRUCTION 
■ LTD. 

01-584 8517 

CHELSEA TOWERS, SW3 
Wcit lacing_ ^nd llonr .fur. 
larg* recep. 2 beds. 3 baths. 1 
en . aulle.- fitted. Mlcbcii. Inde¬ 
pendent c.h. A h-w.. gangs 
space, large roof garden, entry¬ 
phone. porter. Lease 63* years, 

289.500 

• -01352 0789' 

THAMES POINT, TED DIN CTO Mi— . 
6{h floor flat In presage black 
overlooking the i Thame? and 
sanding In private grounds with 
Marina, swimming pool and ten- ■ 
.Ms courts. 2 ,bedrooms, large 
recenUon room with balcony, 
cloakroom, bathroom--and . won 
Mutpped .kitchen. Resident '.cars, 
mkcr-and lift Lock np garage. 
Fast tzalssito London on wuerToo- 
line every I5_ minutes from 
Hampton Court. Lease 115 years. 

aSs^nutr000- -"V* * ■?** 

to rake food and drugs' to the 
-islands against 20 foot waves; 
and the helicopter pilots who 
not only make dramatic rescues 
'from sea and mountain but also 
fly hospital cases to care and 
safety, as a matter *of routine.' 
' Spare' all these people a 
thought as you travel to work 
in ^overheated offices by speed¬ 
ing transport—-or... better still, 
say a prayer; for their safety. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY-SAMPSON, 
Mains of Balgavjes; 
By Forfar, -. , 
Angus. 
January 15. 

the letter to you from Johan¬ 
nesburg, it would cost less than 

5.pence .(and probably have 
arrived as quickly). 

How pan this be ? 
Yours faithfully, 

DOUGLAS SAMPSON, 
Derek Lovejoy & Partner^ 
9 Coates Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7AL. 

January 22. 

■From Mr Peter Grades 

Sir, Today (January 24) I gent, 

off a parcel to West Germany 
and paid £4- in postage. I was 
told by the clerk that when 
the rates go up on Monday 
a similar parcel wilt in future’ 
cost £6-25. I wonder by what 
argument the Post Office would 

-seek to justify such.extortion? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GRAVES, 
University of Leicester, 
Department of German, 
University Road, 
Leicester, LEI 7RPL 
January 24. 

The Telecom 
monopoly 
From Mr Graham Lea 
Sir, Database producers share 
Mr Findlay’s concern [The 
'Ames, January 26) about the 
British Telecom monopoly; The 
United Kingdom is "a net 
exporter of information held in 
computers in various countries. , 
Online information retrieval 
from databases is a daily/■•V'-. 
requirement for many organiza-i’-^ . 
tions in the highly competitive^^" 
world: there is no room for ' 
bad businers judgment that -. * 
results from inadequate infer- 
matron. Consequently, access 
from computer terminals ria 
the telephone to the best and 
fullest information available is . 
essential for rational business 
decisions. Members of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Database Producers,, 
a United Kingdom trade asso¬ 
ciation, have suffered for many 
months (as have would-be 
users) from the deterioration of 
the International Packet 
Switched Service, and the 
delays and misjudgments over:' 
the national Packet Switched 
Service, and Euro net. 

We believe that the time has 
come for a relaxation of die 
British Telecom monopoly. This 
can .be done immediately and 
at ni> cost to the taxpayer. If 
this is not done, then Britain 
will lose out to rhe highly sub¬ 
sidized ' embryo information 
industries being established in 
France and Germany. 
GRAHAM LEA, 
Chairman, 
The Association of 
Database Producers, 
PO Box 1024, 
Westminster, 
London SW1. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

■ SECRETARIAL 

^ mm SECRETARY ' 
SHORTHAND TYPJST 

NORlfl LONDON 
\ -TO £4,750 
> An enttiusastic, bright 
f 'young ■ Secretary (iXM-1. 

• with, good speeds. is 

r needed for this well-astab- 

> Httied markai rarssarch 

• company. • Previous experi- 

• enc® is not as impartanl 

> a3 a confldgm and out- . 

1 going, personality. Good 

■ -prospects.. 

. Piessa contact Liz Pugh: 

5BB0B SECRETARIES 
- Recratmant CoiUDtemts 

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 
^01-4990092 r 014935907 A 

■ HYDE PARK.——Unlquo MllUll-Sbri 
apartment. S bod). 5. recojn.. 3 
HMDS.—Detans c arsons.- 7S* 
0706/7. • 

GLOUCESTIR TERRACE, WJ.— 
Spa cl oas maLsonettu to good 
dccoratlvo order.. S - beds., a 
rcmm.. a bathe.; well-n tied 
kltchea. Lease • 127 years 
aporo*. To bo sold fullv- i«r> 
nlshcd1. £85,000. Clayton Sennen 

. Hcycock. 5H4- 6865. ■■ 

SECRETARIAL 

MIDOLH ACEO rnrtaMIlbr; small 
•Jyitamlc West -Ehl -wlno. Imparlors 
noed a mature sneretaty. bt-iln- 
gual English .'French, teles and 
correspondcnco 4n bolli lan- 
guagos. Wholchpartf-d parilcipa- 
ilon in varied other routines 
vital. Pcntianmu paattlon. Ideal 
rar someone wishing to mum- 
businnsa Ufa m mlrfo'e years end 
socking - a well paid, plcunu 
Job rarhrr Ulan career prowecia. 
< Minimum salary - £5.500. i 
Trlcphonc Miss Croen. 01-495 

DESIGN CO. E.C.1. SnetTOBfu] 
managing director needs s young 
weil-organtscd. secretary io assist 
him and 1 his team - ar designers. 
You will be cxpoeuwl ia uke 
fursr nr the studio admlttlsira- 
Uon Inclod Ins cuiKdno ha lion, 

auiia 'awnimboard, tvpiog and an- 
rwinimijms. •• aa.oao--itea.. ring 
01-408 0444, Bcritoiey A ppo tot- 

XECimvE P.A. ' Tho.' chairman 
and m.D. of 'wen-known' U.K. 
company. W.l. soaks a cheerful 
secretary. 50+, cosily able to 
cope wlUi the smoolh running 
of their offices, vws._ tratMl. 
arrangements- and conlldonOai 
business, own of»e« ui-ojwtoiim 
suite, To M.BOO.- RIM 408-0444- 
Berkeley Appotnuncptfi-' 

( PERSON FRIDAY ^5 
' ^4,000 NEG. | 

EnUni&lasm. Initiative and B 
Lnn1*^0 J?r Uguros?' WII- B 

support Tor B 

recTUlfficni^ wortd?*,Ty pinu 1 

Mp'i ^ h^u°ur B 
Stela Fisher Bureau 8 

110 Strand, W.C^. 01-836 6644 
—— Sbrtf CrewnHnnt* mmsom T¥ 

EXECUTIVE PA - 
. . £6,600 - - 
An excellent opportunity to can- 
Miidate your previous e;;nc-n- 
ence in a highly responsible S;ion. Provide Ebcrctari.il 

-up for tho cxecunvo ncr- 
ciMlrmjn of this .nlcmatlonji 
oraanfsauon which nrovldcs 
idvlMiy and conaDltlng ■ser¬ 
vice*. Handle all oltlcc 
jdminjsiraiian. supervise two 

• other secretaries, hold the run. 
dra! wlih iraislation work from 
the Paris office and promo ta 

com party -pH. 
.Call Dee La nano on 

_ 734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

iCONSULTANTS i 

YOUNG PUBLISHING 
EDITORIAL TYPIST 

Ideal -junior post but with 
work cam. picawc 

for A-level person with good 
accurate typing In the EnqUsh 
Langujqc __ Teaching Book* 
Dept. £4.200 to slan. L.V.s. 

£2.30 D.w. 
COvtvt UAnnr.N rure.\U. 

35 FLEET ST. ECU. 

01-352 7696 

PlLM : PRODUCTION . . requires 
i-eretary. Erocrlcnce with com- 
"utcre, an ndvantane. r..piv t0 
Box No. 3387 F. The Times. 

PART-TIME V ACANCIES 

MAYFAIR 1¥1 
Advertising Manager of old 
established firm of Charter¬ 
ed Surveyors seeks Assis- 
tajn.-Secrerary. Good typing 
necessary. Hours by arran¬ 
gement. 

Ring Miss Calc 
01-491 2768. 

-MEDICAL SECRETARY with short¬ 
hand required. I1., dura per 
wcofc fat Harley St. surgoon. 
436 113a. 

PART TIME SECRETARIAL HELP 
needed at Newsweek Italanufflonai. 
Choose convenient working day*/ 
hours.—phone Sophie. 629 Bool. 

TYPIST WITH PAYE AND VAT 
pxpertenco. 2-6.30 pjo. 01-3oG 
OOll. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NEW HORIZONS are always Inicr- 
eitrri to hour irom rnwrUnm 
sccreiarlijs with compaUble sWUs 
lo loin their team or prolewtoiul > j 
Temporary SLiff. 01-534 4223. . 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

MATURITY PAYS /’V 

TO £5.750 ^ 
■ The Company Secretary of & 
leading Executive Search 
Consultancy in St James’s 
needs' a-n assistant with . 
experience of bookkeeping 
and ledger work who can; 
cope with a little slow typing- ; 
A very pJeasanr organisation 
to work for. 

Ring Sam ;• 

PA rSECRETARY HS.COU + renuj "S 
lor a aniiill lecruumont aii'-n'-y ,. 
loealvil n-?ar Piccadilly Circus. .1 
Candidates should be aW" ~ 
organise day-lo-uav srcro'anM' 
doiin and olilc-.- a^lmmls:r.1tis!!■ 
Abo 19.25. Plionr- 01-437 W44* '-. 

■CXPEailtNCED Sales Arri?Tnn« tTl 
quirrd. Lovcn: Garden. See *■* - >. 
t-remr dn.ia erdme. .1 

NEGOTIATOR, 24 + n-pcrfmcrtf: ■ r 
Car driver rtfiuin-d hj Fiji"1™ 

' CFtatc Agcjiu. 09 Bueklml'JB 
faijee RtT. s.w.t. Sale.-/ nc-J3- 
liable «*a 1437.. 

UNUSUALLY HlTCn^STI'JC w5 .- 
aqlilng CS7IU--VI-V iin'iMil ^ 
ClLlhes geq.-1-nus 17 a-IUTi J. " 
"lace, 3^3. TcicchJnc. OJ4 . 
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• '•An uncanny air of dcja vu clings to Lonrho's 
assault on the House of Fraser. Almost a 
decade ago Mr Rowland cut a swathe 

1through toother board of directors—on that 
occasion his own—in order to regain • 
domination of Lonrho, He was backed in. 
doing so by loyal small shareholders but he 

^■succeeded also in seriously embarrassing 
• ^ -the Heath Government. 

He has now bought into, needled, cajoled, 
’■ harassed and finally bid for House of Fraser. 

The City stands by bemused and . faintly 
’■ in awe of events. Bur there is public 

' kv disquiet about the situation and the possi- 
r. '*• bilicy must be that the antics of Mr Rowland 

. '■ '»> and Sir Hugh Fraser will again bring down 
‘ :i:-, the wrath of Whitehall. 

The similarity to the Lonrho .Affair" 
■ of the early 1970s becomes still more 

pronounced when the motivation of Lonrho 
. is taken into account. That earlier furore 
■- '■•was started by Lonrho's requirement for 

>j„ cash. It was generating plenty of profit 

; Professor Roland Smith, the new House of 
Fraser chairman after yesterday's meeting. 

overseas but was unable, to remit it back 
to his country. A frenzied programme of 
United Kingdom acquisitions followed in 
the mid-1970s. 

However, the recession has upset the 
.'earnings ability of those companies, so Mr 

Rowland’s new buccaneering venture again 
seems to be aimed at restructuring Lonrho's 
balance sheet. Meanwhile the sheer 
extravagance of his stalking of House of 

..Fraser, impossible in the years of regulation 
~and restriction after the last battle, has been 

implicitly sanctioned by the political mood. 
But has Mr Rowland exploited a mood 

and created a monster ? For buried some¬ 
where beneath this recent history oE 
corporate brutalism there is an indisputably 

'important public company which bas been 
ieprived of its stability by an extraordinary 
dash of personalities. Yet who is left to 1 
Protest? The institutions argue that the 

~>all is now out of their court: a bid is on 
he table and shareholders, are free to take 
view. 
Should the Government Intervene ? The. 

bvious weapon would be a Monopolies 
Commission reference, but Mr Rowland 
iresumably feels relatively relaxed about ■ 
his after his success with' the SUITS. 

reference. .■' " . 
,1 As it happens second thoughts had House 
’ f Fraser shares retreating to well below 

.nnrho's cash price yesterday and one 
eason obviously was the fear of a Mono- * 
ioJies reference. There is, after all, a 

-precedent in the referral of the Boots bid 
or Fraser in November, 1973. , 

- But even leaving this aside it does little to 
nake Fraser look attractive to third parties, . 
'or example, property companies. The 

. Hawley Hale which was shrewd enough to 
sell its stake to Lonrho. So there is no need 
to doubt the eagerness with which Lonrho 
would accept a price of more than 150p a 
share for its Fraser holding; unhappily this 
eagerness could be matched by a lack of 
takers. 

Lonrho's 
position 

As for Lonrho’s bid it could be a. case 
of “heads I win tails you lose” for Mr 
Rowland. On paper at least, whatever the 
outcome of yesterday’s assault it cannot be 
worse than financing a Fraser stake worth 
almost £70m returning less than 5 per cenr 
in dividends: 

Suggestions that the property revaluation 
at House of Fraser could lift asset value 
from below 170p a share to almost £3 could 
be exaggerated. But anything near this 
figure could mean Lonrho adding something 
like £150m to net worth if successful' at 
these terms. 

The £158m cost of taking over Fraser may 
look huge against Lonrho’s own capitaliza¬ 
tion of over £250m, but that does not allow 
for the eccentric'relationship between the 
group's stock market rating and its balance 
sheet. 

Basing estimates on latest figures at the 
time of Lonrho’s autumn rights issue to 
raise £35m, theg roup has net debt of 
possibly under £300m—excluding £80-£90m 
export financing—against shareholders 
funds of over £460m. . Free cash could be 
close to ESOm. 

Of course City-expectations pre for 
Lonrho's profits due next month to rise by 
almost half to around £125m on the back 
of booming returns in Africa. “ Low-quality" 
these earnings may be, but they seem to 
have a habit of coming to Lonrho’s rescue 
when, good old-fashioned British assets fail 
to produce the-goods. 

In the longer run of course department 
stores may ■ be heading for extinction in 

■which case Fraser’s assets value could prove 
almost unreal. However,- it is hard to 
imagine that Fraser’s High Street properties 
could not -be made to work as incidentally 
the controversial £2Sm D..H Evans sale and 

•leaseback deal shows. 
Apprehension sent Lonrho's shares down 

another 2p to 97p yesterday but the only 
real fear for Mr Rowland’s loyal band, at 
least as far as this deal is concerned, must 
be that be will be chased tip to much higher 
ground in the face of opposition. Dis¬ 
gruntled shareholders in' Fraser may yet 
prevent this, though by baling out at an exit 
price which could be around 18 times earn¬ 
ings on profits due to come out in April. 

Economic notebook 

The last of the 
big spenders 

■ Unbelieving monetarists ” was 
the phrase used to describe the 
Treasury under the last Govern¬ 
ment and, os is so often the 
cose, unbelievers bring a special 
dedication to their .task. 

■•. Sir Keith Joseph has drifted 
into becoming an “'unbelieving 
interventionist” at the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry. The extent to 
.which this process has led him 
tD subvert the whole logic of 
the Government’s policy was 
made extraordinarily clear in 
his unhappy defence on Mon¬ 
day of the decision to give EL 
the £990m it wanted to finance 
its corporate phn. 

> This defence is the same as 
BL’s. The company really made 

■great strides last year,- but was 
blpwn off course by a high 
exchange rate. “ The strong 
pound is the main reason 

The fist-growing food manufacturer. Avana 

because at £200m, the value of the Lonrho- 
offer, Fraser is priced above the market 
capitalizations of all but. the top concerns' 
and these have evinced no interest in taking 
on the problems of running department 
stores, let alone those at Fraser. - - « 

Clearly, for a wouldbe developer to go 
through the entire Fraser portEolio from 
Perth to Tunbridge Wells would be a major 
task, and the suspicion must be that Harrods 

'and stores in Tunbridge Wells apart, a lot 
•of the others would simply be encumbrances. 
Planning difficulties would be numerous 

has picked the .right moment to pounce on 
Robertson.-.Foods—er groisp with nearly 
twice the sales but half the profits of Avana. 

Robertson has a pedestrian profit record, 
hovering around £2m to £2-lm■ pretax ever 
since 1973 and profits in the year to next 
MarcK are unlikely to show progress Over 
the past year, however, Robertson has made 
a concerted effort to pull its preserves busi• 
ness—still about two-fifths of sales—into 
shape with closures and disposals which have 
also helped to cut borrowings. • • 

But at the moment Robertson can still 

md who would want to develop in decaying , only, promise jam tomorrow. The benefits of 
rity centres? It is well known that scores' reorganization will not Show through until 
if Fraser stores have been losing money, ,1981-82. So if Robertson does fight the bid 
,rnd the established view, obscured tfem- it may find that shareholders prefer to trust 
porarily bv the influx of American an a Arab' in., the more dynamic approach of Avana 
risitors. is that the department store, busi- . tufcic/t.mora than quadrupled profits to £4m 
less is in irreversible decline. . . in the four yeaty to last March. 

There must be a possibility of a large Last year Arana’s shares outperformed 
nternational business such 'as BAT .or . the market bu 85 per cent, and the group.is 
Tonsolidated Goldfields -pondering Fraser 
is an addition to United.Kingdom profits, 
vhich was. - after all, why Lonrho got 

^nvolved. There could, one supposes, be a 
oreign bidder but presumably not .Carter 

taking full advantage of its highly-rated 
paper. Ev.cn after yesterday’s 20p drop to 
192p,.the all-share offer values Robertson.at 
144p~~^a 45 per cent premium on the over¬ 
night price. _ , ... • . 

or the need to aslr for Govern¬ 
ment funding additional to that 
in the 1980 plan ”, BL said. This 
view was endorsed publicly by 
Sir Keith. 

It opens the way For endless 
demands from state-owned T . 
industries. The BL plan assumes IH LfirfiSt . 
that- the pound will have an 
average exchange rale of 74 on TJltPC • 
the Bank of England index this * W LvO 
year compared with its present 
level of 81. {This index is cal¬ 
culated by the Bank in a way 
which takes account of the trad¬ 
ing importance ;for the United 
Kingdom of the world’s major 
currencics.1 

If the. Government believes 
that, it is keeping very1 quiet 
about it. If it does not, then 
the same logic which gave BL 
£990m would justify giving it 
further help. If the pound stays 
at its present level, £990m will 
not be enough. 

Will Sir .Keith go on tele¬ 
vision, then, to explain why he 
Is responding favourably to the 
telegram from Sir . Michael 
Edwardes saying: “ Corporate 
plan working perfectly. Send 
more moqeyT.2 

Nor does it-stop at BL. The 
British Sreel Corporation needs 
a further huge injection of cash. 
The pound is something like 
10 per cent too high for BSC 
to compete with German pro¬ 
ducers. Rolls-Royce built its 
whole corporate plan around a 
falling exchange rate. Further 
help is now needed. 

So far. Sir Keith and the Gov¬ 
ernment have been fairly dis¬ 
criminating in ait least one sense. 
The private sector has received 
little or no help in coping with 
its own problems of living with 
the exchange rate. Companies 
have merely received pep talks 
about “ the need to live within 
our means 

This policy is now clearly 
breaking down. A major pro- Kamine of industrial help is 

ing prepared within White¬ 
hall, including some straight 
cash grants. Where BL leads, 
Talbot will not be far behind. 

done were it not for the fact 
that the Government is hooked 
on the anti-inflationary fix 
which an overvalued exchange 
rate provides. 

The second failure of'analysis 
'comes from not realizing where 
this approach leads. 

Let us assume that' it 
becomes parr of government 
policy to protect the corporate 
sector from the impact of ex¬ 
change rate appreciation. It can 
do this through the route, ap¬ 
parently favoured by Sir Keith 
Joseph, of stepping up public 
spending. Or there could be 
culs in corporate taxation. 
“But, if the Government 
believes in controlling the 
growth of the domestic, money 
supply, this leads to one of two 
equally unpalatable courses of 
action. One is to raise taxes 
on the personal sector, which 
seems to be its present policy. 
Yet this makes nonsense of Sir 
Keith's vision of supply side 
economics. 

Package of 
Pleasures 
. But it also involves more 
subtle forms of-' industrial aid. 
The stock relief provisions of 
the 197S Budget are being ., , 
changed to help industry even wo,lld be aware- 
when stock levels fall. There is The .tragedy is that, there Is 
a good chance that the payment 
or regional development grants 
will be. speeded up. A whole 
package of measures,' all of 
which will cost government 
money, are under discussion. 

Paying out government assi¬ 
stance to industry which is 
financed' by taxes on individ¬ 
uals is not what “The Right 
Approach ” to the economy is 
meant to be about. It -is, iu 
economic terms, an even big¬ 
ger extension of tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s role in the economy than 
the imposition of import con¬ 
trols to help industry. 

The other option for the Gov¬ 
ernment would be to go on 
spending money, but to keep 
tight control of the money sup¬ 
ply by maintaining high levels 
of interest rates. This, too, is 
completely out of line witb 
what the Government says it 
wants to do. 

It is also, against the back¬ 
ground of a predetermined 
monetary target, a recipe for a 
vicious circle. High interest 
rates lead to a high exchange 
rate. This leads to the need 
for more public assistance, 
which requires higher interest 
rates: In turn we get a higher 
exchange rate and the process 
goes on. 

What has happened is this. 
The Government’s obsession 
about not intervening in the 
foreign exchange markets has 
become an engine which risks 
breeding unlimited amounts of 
government support for indus¬ 
try. This assistance will not be 
of the Mod which will provide 
the capital equipment needed 
For a sound recovery in the 
second half of the decade. In¬ 
stead, it will simply be used 
to cover current losses m tra¬ 
ditional Industries. 

If this help is-not given, the 
industries will close down and 
■unemployment will rise. There 
are those who believe that 
North Sea oil will lead inexor¬ 
ably and desirably to the clo¬ 
sure of big chunks of our manu¬ 
facturing industry. Were it not 
for the fact that economists 
and the Department of Industry 
do not seem to go together, this 
is the choice of which Sir Keith 

Polish coal miners on strike last year at a colliery near Katowice: coal production has fallen 
sharply since the Gdansk agreements which gave the miners important concessions. 

Mounting pressures 
Poland’s economy 

Poland’s tangled financial 
problems will have to be put 
back" “on the “international 
agenda soon. It is tbe political 
aspects of the crisis—tbe strikes 
and' the internal _ squabbles 
within the communist party— 
which hog the television screens 
and acres of newsprint day 
after day. Much less attention 
has been paid to tbe economic 
instability of the country. Yet 
it is this which has given rise 
to the present political up¬ 
heavals and tbe problem will 
not go away. 

Tbe conflict between the 
Solidarity union and the 
government over ending Satur¬ 
day working is directly related 
to the problems, which Polish 
industry is facing. The govern¬ 
ment claims that it cannot grant 
a five-day week outright, as 
agreed in Gdansk- last year, be¬ 
cause of the'difficulties which 
this would impose on industrial 
production mid because of the 
need to export. 

Coal production,'for example, 
bas fallen sharply since the 
Gdansk agreements which gave 
miners important concessions in 
their working conditions. This 
has affected -exports to such 
countries as East Germany, 
whicb traditionally relies on 
Polish coal. 1 

The .problems in ‘ Poland’s 
farming ardas are adding to the 
difficulties. If the ■ country is 
ever- to -get out of- its present 
plight it will have to relv 
heavily on improved agriculture. 

Last year Poland bad to im¬ 
port some S million tonnes of 
grain and more than 1 million 
tonnes- of animal feed: The gov 

production still affected and 
with mounting debt obligations, 
Poland's foreign balance will 
still be largely in deficit. The 
trade account, which early last 
year was expected to be in sur¬ 
plus in 1981, is likely to remain 
in the red. 

This is the background to 
tbe financial negotiations which 
will be taking place this year 
with western creditors. Thfe 
present position regarding 
Poland’s debts is shrouded in 
mystery and there is certainly 
no evidence that major negoti¬ 
ations are taking place at tbe 
moment. 

But Poland now has some 
$24,000m of debts to western 
creditors—excluding short-term 
commitments — and will this 
year be seeking some $9,000m 
to SlO.OOOm, including money 
for repayment of debts coming 
iip to". redemption and -fresh 
loans for imports. It is diffi¬ 
cult to see how it will work 
out in practice. 

The debts can be broadly 
classified into two categories— 
those . which are . owed ro 
western banks and those which 
are'backed by-foreign govern¬ 
ment credit guarantee schemes. 
These operate in all western 
countries on lines, similar to 
Britain’s Export Credit Guaran¬ 
tee Department. 
.. There are no figures, avail¬ 
able • to show how much has 
been lent to Poland under the 
government guarantee schemes, 
but most observers believe that 
a large 'proportion of the total 
debt has '.been backed by such 

Britain’s own gov- 
erhme'nt .hopes that eventually SSSpmS SSi 351 
it will be able to haHft grain eroment-guarapteed Pobsh debt ab 
____•_?_. amounts to about £2.6O0m. _ 

a perfectly sensible, course 
which could be followed. This 
is to -accept that economic 
policy deals with tbe things 
whicb it can cope with, like, the 

___ overall level of demand- Indus- 
All these tbings.wUl.be paid tr,Bl Policy.. deals with quite 
- —- on different things, such'as nnper- 

' fections in the market; 
for by increasing the tax 
individuals."’Tbis :has a logic 
of a-kind behind it. The fashion¬ 
able rationalization within gov¬ 
ernment runs as .follows: • 

.North Sea oil bas imposed 
a quite unexpected revaluation 
on sterling. There is nothing 
we can do to stop this. Attempts 
to hold down the value of- the 
pound will either mean we 
lose our grip on the money 
supply or will lead to a sharp 
depreciation. Either way, we 
shall '.be '.faced, with :a -surge 'in 
inflation. The right solution, it 
is-; argued, is therefore to do 
something quite different. This 
is. to belp those sectors of the 
industrial base of the country 
which are worst hit by sterl¬ 
ing’s appreciation. 

On this‘basis, Sir Keith is 
doing extremely well. . . 

But there are two things 
wrong with this, approach. 'One 
is that the claim that nothing 
can be done about the exchange 
rate" is' TdlSe/’A lot could be 

If that attitude- were adopted, 
there would be no shortage of 
projects on which Sir Keith 
could spend money and he 
would also be able to justify 
a good slice of belp for BL. 

Instead,’he has become the 
last of the big spenders, while 
preaching tbe principles of 
cutting spending. - 

A large part of Sir Keith’s 
thinking on economics bas 
revolved around tbe idea that 
tbe consumer should decide in 
tbe market. . Economists who 
analyse consumer . behaviour 
rely, a lot :on tbe idea of 
revealed preference, which 
comes down to the idea that 
you judge what people want by 
what they. do. On that basis, 
the Secretary of State for 
Industry makes most of his 
colleagues look like fervent 
“.dries” 

David Blake 

imports, thereby giving the eco¬ 
nomy a much needed breathing 
space. ■ . 

Bat fact," in such, conditions 
the balance of trade would 

amounts to about £2,600nu 
In the past two months repre¬ 

sentatives of countries iu the 
Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 

vHtiuiwv uaui# nuum , - . ■ -- l ■ ■ 

move into a comfbrrable surplus Jiav? held several meetings in 
and the whole question of inter- • J? d,*“» the question 
national debts, would take on a no?Vf!® ka*.e™e£sed 
less forbidding aspect: from these talks, which have 
. Bat that hope- is forlorn'. ^ea held-m some.secrecy, but 
There . is; no prospect “of much 
improved food production.' Be¬ 
cause of crop failures last year 
and "a poor planting season the 
spring harvests this year will 
again be disappointing. 

"Moreover, . •! the ' present 
struggles in the countryside for 
the right to'form independent 
peasant unions is in tbe sbort 
term also affecting food output. 
Until some agreement • is 
reacbed between the- govern¬ 
ment and the peasants .on much 
needed reforms, real improve¬ 
ments in agriculture will not 
take place; This again, is likely 
to have an adverse impact on 
Poland's foreign -trade. 

Last year Poland was budget¬ 
ing for a modest surplus on irs 
trade account, but.it has missed 
the target, possibly by a.wide 
margin. -Towards rbe end of 
last year Polish officials were 
expecting a deficit of .perhaps 
SSOOm. but western observers 
now believe that when the full 
figures are .published the defi¬ 
cit could turn out to more than 
$1,000m. 

TBis year too’, with industrial 

Business Diary: Gap in the Siemens saga « Abbey Natural 
?or the first time in its -333- 
’car history Siemens AG, West 
jermany’s leading electrical 
concern, no longer has a mem¬ 
ber of tbe founding family at 
be top. 

The -seventieth birthday 
,-Oday .of. Peter von Siemens 

t^ie eQd * career with 
• he company of nearly half a 
^enruiy. -Von Siemens has Just 

-:‘t'ePPed down after a nine and 
half year stint as Siemens 

^Pervisory board-chairman. 
■:i* He shared the running of the.. 
^ jroup with Bernhard Pletbifer, 

ttoo, at die age ' of 66.' now 
noves up from being chairman- 

,i If the managing board into Von 
. ■lemens’ shoes. 

Pletmer is an engineer by ’ 
pbnnging ^nd will be re¬ 
lated by another engineer, 
-arlheinz Kaske, as chief 

. xecutive of the group. 
But these changes do not 

.. ecessarily. mean that the 
^■ramily is losing, control of the 

company. It stall bas an esti- 
nu-nated 30 per cent of Siemens’ 

apical of 1,910m Deurche 
larks (about £390m) and there 

. •.>;* ® crown prince. 
PJenner, who has been aptly 

escribed as the major-domo of 
ne Siemens famijyi ;s likely to 
unction as regent until Peter 
arl von Siemens the 43-year¬ 
'd son of the newly retired 
upemsory board chairman, is 
=ady to take over. 
At present Peter Carl is a 

:mor manager with the com- 
anv, but, insiders say, it will 
e some time before the call 
omes. 

more meetings are scheduled in 
the coming. weeks. These are 
likely to take place between-the 
credit guarantee organizations 
and Polish officials. 

In Poland itself. talk of a 
moratorium, on debts or even 
rescheduling; them has been 
officially rejected. This could 
iu the end turn out to be the 
only feasible and realistic solu¬ 
tion to -the problem, but the 
Poles fear that such an outcome 
could lead to a slump in the 
country’s credit rating. ' 

So far tbe Poles have beea 
punctilious in meeting 'debt 
repayments wben these fall due. 
Even though commercial banks 
are wary of - -making further 
loans tD the country, the repay¬ 
ments are all being paid on 
time. As a leading banker:puts 
it: “So far they, have honoured 
to the letter their obligations to 
commercial banks.” 
: But no major international 
loan operation seems to be in 
preparation at the moment. 
Polish officials have'certainly 
been talking to western banks 
but until the country's internal 
situation is clarified they do not 
seem to expect large new com¬ 
mitments . from these private 
sources. 

The banks in any case would, 
in. this instance, follow the lead 

of their governments. And the 
advent of the new Reagan 
Administration in the United 
States has made things some¬ 
what uncertain. American banks 
have played a leading role in 
lending or arranging credits for 
Poland and they are likely to 
wait and see what the attitude 
of the new administration is 
going to be. 

Tbe Carter Administration 
was by and large in favour of 
helping Poland, but it is not 
clear what the Reagan govern¬ 
ment will do. The Poles are 
hopeful. As one leading mini¬ 
ster said to me: “After all. 
Republican administrations have 
historically proved better for 
us.” 
• Meanwhile, some belp for the 
beleaguered Polish economy has 
come both from the Comecon 
block and from EEC countries. 
Tt is not at all dear bow much 
the Soviet Union has lent to 
Poland in hard currency in the 
past few months, bur most 
observers reckon that the aid 
bas been substantial. Some esti¬ 
mates pur it as high as $l,000m. 

Bur besides hard* currency 
loans—a large proportion of 
which may well have been used 
to pay back western loans and 
preserve the credit of the 
whole Soviet block—tbe Soviet 
Union and tbe other Comecon 
countries have given direct aid 
in terms- of food and other 
products. 

The European Community as 
a group and individual. Euro¬ 
pean countries have been help¬ 
ing, too. In December the EEC 
member countries agreed to 
supply Poland with foodstuff at 
favourable prices. The. overall 

eement was for a total of 
out S300m and since then 

several countries have sent 
their agreed share of subsidized 
exports to Poland. 

The package included tbs 
sale, on credit terms of grain 
and meat from the Com¬ 
munity’s reserves. Britain, for 
example, is sending 3,000 tons 
of meat which is being sold at 
34p a pound, while the average 
production cost is more than 
£1. Britain is also selling 
175,000 tonnes of- home grown 
barley. 

Britain has made available to 
Poland' a £30m line of govern¬ 
ment backed credits, part of an 
interim aid arrangement for 
Poland agreed bv the EEC. 
Half of the money is for re¬ 
financing existing debts and 
half for food purchases. 

In December Germany 
guaranteed DM;}00m of-credits 
for Poland of which DM/Om was 
for food under the EEC agree¬ 
ment. 

But these are very much 
temporary _ arrangements to 
meer a critical situation. Must 
creditors, including the banks, 
are waiting to see how the 
internal situation develops in 
Poland. Tbe attitude of the new 
American govern meat will also 
be crucial.. 

The idea of a moratorium is 
gaining ground to treat what 
is likely to be an otherwise 
umractable situation. Even 
though the Poles are reluctant, 
the Final deal that emerges 
could well avoid the word, while 
effectively including the .sub¬ 
stance of a comprehensive debt 
rescheduling package. 

Roman Eisenstein 

Oh, I agree. Labour's in disarray and so are the Conser¬ 
vatives,..but., what proof have you that a Centre Party 
wouldn't also, be in disarray ?” ■ 

9 Abbey National chief general 
manager Clive-..Thornton, has-, 
decided to sell some of the 
assets of . this, the .country's 
second.biggest building society.. 

. There is no. need for in¬ 
vestors to worry, though. The 
assets. are literally _ “ liquid 
What is more, in view pf the 
building societies' sober Image, 
the liquid U water. 

Abbey National House,. the 
society’s headqimrters, are in 
Baker Street, London, add like 
many another- 4>uildjng_on that 
thoroughfare it is claimed to 
be. on the sire of Sherlock. 
Holmes's, chambers at 221b— 
had either be or that number 
ever existed, that is. 

Abbey National’s HQ, is how¬ 

ever, incontestably on the site 
—or 600.. ft above it—at an 

' artesian well. Tbe staff have 
been drinking the water from 
it. for years mid now Thornton 
and Abbey National plan to 
bottle it under the name 
•“ 22LB ” and. .test market- it 
through an hotel chain. 

Thornton said yesterday that 
the water had been pronounced 
“ very good" after tests in 
Germany, although whether, or 
not this was at.the Reichenbach 
Falls X am unable to say. 

I tried 'to think whar Holmes 
would have made of ail this, 
if pressed by the good doctor, 
und the best I could come up 
with was: “ Alimentary, , my 
dear 'Watson.” 

©To the question “Do -you 
have, ■ or would you prinr, • a 
foreign language guide to Soho 
for businessmen ? ” the GLC 
replied: “No, and we would be 
in trouble with'our. ratepayers 
if we did.”. 

Westminster*Council said that 
its only foreign guide was a set 
of parking instructions in 

Italian, French, ‘German and 

Arabic. And the London Tourist 
Board said: "’Soho is part of 
the business? . scene, _ but we. 
don’t publish^ anything like the 
Hamburg guide.” - 

I put the question to them 
after seeing the English edition 
of Hamburg City Council's 
$ujde trf^theu- fair .city,, which 
iricludes a * section - on the 
Reeperbah.n. " 

“The basic role is to.realize 
that one cannot buy a luxury 
cabriolet for: the'price ?f an 
old second-hand Mini; Avoid the 

.cheap bars and law class hotels 
around the Hans-Albert-Plaiz 
and on rhe-fish-market: 

“In the smart, contact caffis 
like the Lausen and tbe Mehrer, 
in -bars, of such hotels as the 
Luxor, Nobis tor, Clubhotel, 
Cdlurrrbus and Princess vou can 
meet' excitingly beautiful and 
well-dressed girls and vou will 
have! no trouble with these 
lovelies.” ' 

It also lists “'safe B sex shows, 
and.advises travellers to.eat a 
good square meal before booz¬ 
ing, -never- to take' a cheque 
book and not to‘go alone.' 

© Ernie became a millionaire 
yesterday at the ripe old age of 
24, when the. Department of 
National Savings announced 
that .tbe valine of unclaimed 
Premium'Bond prizes exceeded, 
£lm for the first time since the 
draw in J-une -1957.:; - . 

„ There .are. 27,522 prizes out¬ 
standing, whose- total1 value 
is £1,007,075. Tbe highest value 
prizes are three of-. £5,000 and 
26 of £1.000'-although'most are 
of £25 and £50. - " 

The .cash* -ihe department 
told me' yesterday, cannot be 
reinvested , in. Ernie because 
there is no time llnrir -for. the 
claiming of prizes. The winner 
can' bavd them :at ‘any time, 
however belatedly.. This js just 
as well,' as some of the money 
has been, sloshing around since 
Year One. 

. So far, Ernie’s biggest, prize 
—the monthly £250,000—has 
always been- claimed,' as have 
the weekly.- ! £100,000 ■ and 
£50,000 and~f25,000 jackpots. 
More than 3»7 • million prizes 
worth, over £732m have been Ekid our. Unclaimed prizes are 

sted quarterly in, the London 
Gazette Supplement and at 
main-post offices.-. 

0 Considering; ihow, little Roy 
Jenkins is ‘supposed to bave 
helped himself- as- a politician 
by his taste for high life and 
fine claret, -some.- were -sur¬ 
prised to see that other under¬ 

employed politician aad would- 
be Centrist, .Edward Heath, 
singing for his supper.: at an 
ostentatious ■ event at the Man¬ 

sion House this- week. 

The occasion was a dinner to 
launch a Hennessy. brandy 
called Paradis, which is to re* 
tail at the exceptional price of 

£65 a bottle. 

Heath’s speech, nominally on 
the theme of European unity, 

was of no great profundity, but 

' he did suggest that to cement 
■Anglo-French relations Paradis 
should be spek -with a final 
** e.”, like Concorde. 

Lord Windlesham, Heath’s 
Minister of State for Northern 
Ireland and subsequently Lord 
Priw Seal and Leader of the 
Lords, is a direct descendant of 
the Richard Hennessy who 
founded the company. - 

The British Airways office m 
Buckingham Palace Road, Lpn- 
don, has received from, a pub¬ 
lisher of directories a parcel of 
books addressed to “Birming¬ 
ham Palace Road Perhaps the 
sender .should consult his own 
directories. 

Ross Davies 

Trust limited 
Year ended 3Qth Novembar 1980 1979 

Value of net assets £57,375,022 £4-1,850,104- 
Gross-revenue £3,323,450 £3,391,676 

Per 25p Stock unit:- 
Net asset value 215.6p 157.5p 
'Earnings * 6.94p 5.81p* 
Dividend 6.35p 5.45p* 

*excfudmg special dividends ofO. 90p 

The Chairman, Me D, Manertzhagen, comments: 
In contrast to many aspects of the UK economy itself, the London 

equity market was buoyant and rose by some 33 par cent, during the 
year. The seme can be said of Wall Street where the Standard & Poors 
composite index rose by 32 per cent. The net asset value of our 

. ordinary stock units has risen by 36.9 per cant, to 215,6p. 

Gross revenue declhed slightly, largely because of a reduction in 
deposit interestrecelved. However, it has proved possible to 
consolidate the strong advance in revenue achieved in 1979 which 
included special non-recurring dividends following the ending of 
dividend controls. Earnings per ordinary stock unrt have in 
consequence risen to-6.94p against 6.81p excluding the non¬ 
recurring Income of 0.9p. 

While it is unDkely that the company's revenue will continue to 
improve in the manner of die last two years and may even decline, 
given the present economic difficulties and probably lower interest 
rates, the revenue reserves remain considerable and with this In mind, 
the Board .are recommending a final of 4.35p which together with 
2,Op paid at the interim stage, makes a total of 6.35p.Thus, 
shareholders wffl receive a payment which matches last year's 
dividend including the special dividend In respect of non-recurring 
dividends received.- '• 

Copies of the Report and Accounts am available from the Secretaries, 
Lazard Brothers & Co. Limited, 21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT. 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Equities lower on short-term profit-taking 
After early attempts at ex- 140p, by Avana Foods, which 

tending recent gains, the market closed 20p lower at 192p. 
suddenly retreated yesterday as Selling in gilts by investors 
investors, apparently nervous anxious to apply for the new 
over recent warnings on the “tap* brought a sharp halt to 
economy, withdrew their sup- the previous day's rally- 
port. * Dealers believe that over 

Two days nf selective buying £600m of the £1,000m of stock 
in a thin market quickly evapor¬ 
ated as. short-term operators 

4p lighter at 286p on reports But continuing fears over the 
of layoffs totalling 6,000 with, resistance to the bid from 
similar losses in Beecham at Enserch lowered Davy Corp 5p 
196p and Glaxo at 256p. to 144p. In papers, -Inter- 

Further reports that a lead- national Thomson jumped lOp 
lag engineering group had its to 299p encouraged by its im- 
back to the wall saw faHs in minent disposal of The Times 

lOp up at 16Sp with Richards 
& Wailington unchanged at 28p. „ ,, - 
after 3Jp. Press commenr Bv Margareta Pagano . 
boosted Aberdeen Construction Increased activity in the 
5p to l54p. defence and high technology 

News of‘plans for a £1 coin division of precision-engineers 
had Birmingham Mint, a con- Newmark has helped to 

maintain pretax profit levels in 

Louis Newmark expects 
fall in second half 

£600m of the £l,000m of stock GKN, 9p lower at 134p, Tube and The Sunday Times,, and tractor for the Royal Mint, 

The results, said Mr Geoffrey 
Newmark, chairman, are in line 

But this has been compel 
sated For by increased activities 

witn the board’s original fore- from defence and high tech, 
cast made at theend^of last nol departments, Mr New. 
year. Looking ahead, he said £The fw kair „ * V! 
yesterday that a reduction in ™L“-™ ™ ha,f*ot°« 

Investments, 6p off at 132p, and 
John Brown, 3p down at 60p. 

took their profits after further Wilkins & Mitchell, the Mid- Reeij International, which re- Dawson International, the cash- 
■ , r .1 . /-tit- __ limns " Serins’' amnestic ntmit-_. _ -_-i.. l,_«__ nui» tmitwear or/ij-i hnrk^a 

consideration of the CBI!s latest ^ands Sam* domestic opplt- ported recently, held steady at 
short-term outlook for rhe once manufactiirer whose shares 3 g3p hut BAT, reporting soon, 
economy, which made gloomy were languishing > at ■ -4p eased 2p to 251p. 

recently, saw the price rise 4p a mo|T@ eomnanies rennrtins 

'jumping 21p to 200p. Brenmcr 
expanded 9p to S9p oti news of 
the House of Fraser bid ; Sir 

the six months to September, second-half profits is expected 
bur the second half is likely to as the recession is lasting 
show a fall. longer .and biring deeper than 

mere knitwear grow, backed Hugh Fraser *5 repQrted t0 have 
the market trend yesterday and a 5abstantiai stake in the corn- 

economy, which made gloomy tlcre . ia 
reading. ru-c^mfy, ; 

Nevertheless, dealers reported fl>. 
that the undertone remained tnggerea 
firm with only small amounts hoard.“ 
of stock on offer. Interest was ,3°-ruu 
still apparent in some of the t-croner, 4 

more popular sectors, including ./*“» uet 
oils, electricals and insurance, afternoon. 
but even these dosed below 
their best. offered hi 

recently, saw me price rise m Ajnong companies reporting 
to 39p on local buying which y ester day. Louis Newmark fell 
triggered hid rumours. The 5o tQ 350d Whitworth Klee. So 

announced 

held at 139p encouraged by a 
brokers1 circular. It pinpointed 

pany. . 
Electricals saw furrher- Tier- 

£488,000 interim loss last eV0^ T^tiJes, 4^ to 6Sp, 
October, and passed the dm- aod DF ^ 2 toKls 
dend, were meeting yesterday Consideration of recent 

yesterday. Louis Newmark fell Fffrr °f the -groups success m vousness in Racak ahead of 
5p to 350p, Whitworth Elec, Sp tKe recession as its ability to todays statement, sliding 3p to 
to 55p, Scottish, English and *xpani export sales particu- 30Sp, while profit-taking dipped 
European Textiles, 4p to 6Sp, l"*9 w "ft1*.cutting 2p from GEC at 598p. Bright 
and DF Be van, 2p to ISp. hack on less profitable mer- spots were seen in STC, 5p 

chanting and processing. 

offered has been applied for, 

figures saw MFI rally lp to 15p, 
and Stewart Plastics, lOp to Hawthorn Leslie added lp to 
86p, while in foods, Glass, I36p over resistance to the bid 

After being only 0.3 down which means it will probably Glover added 3p to 57p, but from StarwesL 
at 10 am, the FT Index drifted operate as a "tap” when deal- Associated Dairies shed ax 
steadily throughout the day, to ings begin today. In longs, '2p to ISOp in the wake of its Austin Reed 
close 8.0 down at 459.4. initial rises of around £J gave £45m cash call. F. Pratt, report- Sharna Wai 

Market activity was disturbed way to nervous selling which ing today, climbed 3p to "" ’ J_ 
around lunchtime by news htat saw prices close unchanged on along with Horizon Travel 
Lonhrn had launched a £225m the day. At the shorter end, ing 9p to 165p: 

when deal- Associated Dairies shed another Speculative attention lifted 

spots were seen in -STC, 5p 
heavier at 434p, and Eurotherm 
International, 2p dearer ar 248p, 
the latter on recent figures 
whichproved better than ex- 
pected. 

Gold shares retreated after 

show a fall. longer .ana hiring deeper than 
The Croydon-based group, expected. A fall off in consumer 

which manufactures electronic sales is likely, he said, 
and precision equipment and The group has' not provided 
distributes watches, saw profits . breakdown of manufacturing 
holding firmly to last year’s , . . " 
level of £l.lm. Sales, however, or merchannng operations, for 
grew slightly from £14m to the first half, but the profit 
£ 14.63m. Depreciation charges split is traditionally 60 per 
were higher at £288,000, and cent from manufacturing and 
Lax was lifted tn £609,000 30 per cent from distribution 
against £577.000. The interim and imports. However, the last 

to a good start with a contract 
worth T4m From the Ministry of 
Defence for equipment for all 

longer .ana oinng aeeper man «HawkM aircraft nf «h„, 
expected. A fall off in consumer a/t Forced™ “ “e RoyaI 
sales is likely, he said. * 

The board said at the time 
that if consumer product"; held 
up—the group also distributes 
specialist equipment, needles 

the first half, but the profit and accessories for the textile 
split is traditionally 60 per and footwear industries—it. 
cent from manufacturing and better. profits at this' 
30 per cent from distribution bait way- stage. 

gross dividend . has been 
increased to 5.7p compared the pattern with a drop in sales from the engineering strike 
with 5p last time. Earnings per from divisions producing for jvas able to- report a 17 per cent 
share rose to 18.4p from 17.4p. consumer markets. increase in pretax profirs 1 

D F Bevan halves interim R°we Rudd 
dividend and expects loss J® *)uy 

A tale familiar for its sectors charges which increased from 'J1 VvllUdllJi 
was reported yesterday by D. F. £85,000 to £144,000. The divi By Catherine Gunn 
Bevan, the' West- Midlands dead is down to 0.35 compared As the first move in Rowe 
metal merchants, stockholders wirh 0.71p. Rudd'S plans to abandon stock, 
and engineers. The interim. The shares slid 2p to 15p. broking m favour of corporate 
sross dividend has been halved Mr Wardle blamed reduced 
in rhe six months to September demand in volume terms, the C0I”pa?>r c°n- 
ind Mr John Wardle, the chair- acute pressure on margins, and *r“,|ed °y two Rowe Rudd pan.. 
nan, warned shareholders that higher interest <±araes for «*« an « to take v 
die group would be making lower profits. Wirh the pros* Greenbank Trust, 
osses at the ead of the vear. pects staying extreely poor in iwairon t-inancial Services 

Pretax profits were knocked the second half, he expected a yesterday announced an agreed 
:rom £252,000 to £25,000. Sales, “ not insubstantial -loss” in the cash bid for Greenbank worth 
However* increased from £6.S6m face of another six months of around Him Malton, controlled 
:o £7.7m. Although trading recessionary conditions. This by Kowe Rudd partners, Mi 
jrofits were reduced bv about compared with only four Tony Rudd, and Mr Gerald 
lalf, from £337,000 10 £169,000, months of the last period which £eUy- tn?ether with Mr M. R 
he real burden was interest had seen difficult trading. Postdate, has agreed to pav 
-;-^ per cent of the net tangible 

Trust may switch to Green bank's board^S 
- , would have valued the trust ai 

and imports. However, the last ■ Last year to March 29 the 
six months has seen a shift in group experienced problem^ 
the pattern with a drop in sales from the engineering write h.,! 

4p to 74p, a confident start, upser by the 
to 128p, latest fall in the bullion price. 

Lonhrn had launched a £225m Ing 9p to 165p: 

3p to 53p, Gripperrods 12p to 124p, Ofrcx -down S7 at 5524.50, leaving a 
[■ravel, add-- 4p to 72p. Milford Docks was fairly mixed appearance at the 

firm at 100p after 303p. But close. 
bid for the shares in House of falls of around £J were re- Shares of Greenbank. sus- profit-taking after recent strong 
Eraser it does not already own ported after earlier rises of Ei1*. pended in December, were re- support had Thomas Tilling lOp was £L-6.S46m (16,429 bar- 
after the ousting nf Sir Huch Leading industrials fared quoted 66p-higher at 151p after 
Fraser as chairman and his re- better than of late, but turned a bid From Malton Finance, an 
placement by Professor Roland easier at the close. ICI ended arm of brokers Rowe Rudd. 
Smith. 

Initial reaction from the — -.■■■■■ ■ ■■ .- . 
jobbers was one of anger at 
the “ badly handled ” announce- T • , • . 
ment. followed by one of LfttfiSl rCSUltS 
scepticism of Lonrho's ability • - 
to finance the deal. Shares of __ _ _ , 
Fraser were marked up 25p in fntof?in ’ gf . Pg? SS 
the wake of the 150p-a-share Ashdown Tm (F) -(-) 1.14(1.13) 6.69f5.SS)- 
offer. but settled at 141 p, amid D. F. Sevan ft) 7.77(6.861 0.03(0.25) 0-2(1.7) 
selling by several institutions, L. Newmark (I) 14.6(14.03) l.llil.l) 18.4(17.4) 
a net rise on rhe dav of 22p. Sctuh A mer inv (F) —l—) 2.3K1.98+) —(—) 
Lonrho. on the other hand, 6.85(6.29) c~^h7ccn^ 

a- 07r, Throgmorton Trst (F) —{-—) 3.94(3.64 ) 6.26(5.69) 
af-cinL & hm.rH,- 3lm Whitworth Elec Ul 6.04(5.431 0.15(0.161 3.83(4.38) 

. Cosiness after hours *rts also Dividends in this table are sfaou-a net of tax on pence per share. Elsew 
interupted by the surprise bid shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend I 
for Robertson Foods, up 41p at and earnings arc net. * — includes special dividend of lp ; f — net income. 

easier at 13Sp. . - „ . _ . - „ 
In building speculauve atten- according to the Exchange Tele- 

tion had Tilbury Comtxuction graph, were: Associated 
Dairies, Thomas Tilling, Premier 

gains). Active stocks yesterday 

D F Bevan halves interim 
dividend and expects loss 

A tale familiar for its sectors charges which increased from 

Company Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Ashdown Inv (p) —(—) 
». F. Sevan fl) 7.77(6.86) 
L. Newmark (I) 14.6(14.03) 
Sctuh A mer Inv (F) —I—) 
SECT U) 6.85(6.29) 
Throgmorton Trst (F) —(—) 
Whitworth Elec til 6.04(5.431 

Fronts 
£m 

1.14(1.13) 
0.03(0.25) 
1.11(1.1) 
2.3t(1.98+) 
0.67(0.64) 
3.94(3.64) 
0.15(0.16) 

Earnings 
per. share 

6.69(5.88)- 
OJC1.7) 
18.4(17.4) 

—f—) 
6.26(5.69) 
3.83(4.33) 

Div 
pence 

4.4(4) 
0^510.5) 
4(3.5) 
2.7(2.5) 
0.910.8) 
3.75(3.3) 
—(—> 

Years 
tool 

6.2(6.6*) 
—(1.7) 
—(10.5) 
4(3.5) 
—(2.7) 
6.0(5.55) 
—(1.31) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are ‘ e;mm*.r g, ra-1, sin anj I profits were reduced bv about comparea witn only rour 
basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. ProEUs are shown pretax jacK half, from £337,000 10 £169,000, months of tfc* last period which 

^ real burdeil ^ iacerest had seen difficult trading. 

Cons. Shell, BICC, European 
Ferries, Horizon Travel, Thorn 
EMT, Bass, BP, Barclays, 
Distillers, GKN and KCA Int. 
Traded options: Dealers repor¬ 
ted increased activity with total 
contracts up from 1,186 to 1,335. 
Lonrho's : bid for House of 
Fraser attracted 1,060 contracts 
in the former, with BP, its 
nearest contender, on 74. 
Traditional options experienced 
only moderate interest, although 
calls were made in Lonrho at 

eh own on a gross bi 
and earnings arc net 

Briefly 

Assam Trading (Holdings] : 

Evered : Board recommends in¬ 
creased offer of 55p from Francis 
Industries for preference share¬ 
holders. Intended that the offer 
document and recommendation 
will be posted on February 2. 

Town & Country Building Society : 
letter to shareholders says that For 1980. assets totalled £320.8m Cf|ll|*f|C< h|j 
recent property transactions have (£292.6m). mortgage advances ^ II i I l.i JLJA' 
left the overall net asset value were £43.3m (£46.1m). Investors * 
of the company virtually balances, including accrued inter- By Our Financial Staff 
unchanged. It has achieved an at £18.6m (513.1m), totalled c:, 
immediate increase in net annual £29J.7m (£267.9m). Admiral sif norace 

sSas Hawthorn, 
that the offer --- ■«. 

recommendation I Ani l A 
February 2. AjCaJULC 

iiilding Society : 1 • 1 

ssrss spurns bid 
Iml Investors A 

DJimcuidU; iUkicaac hi UCL 1III1U41* (LAO/ODif- . 4 -4 y. Q ... YV . 
rental income of £42,700 although Pri^Quality BuOding Society : In chairman of it. & W. Hawthorn, 
the full benefit will not be jg.Q rose 19 18 per cent Leslie, has written to share- 
reflected unnl the year end. to reach £298.7m. Net receipts holders strongly recommending 
South Roodepoort Main Reef were £30.601 and advances £38.1m. rejection of a £3-75m bid by 
Areas : Pretax Pf0^” 1/or„9?Jl3SI Leicester Building Society : Assets Star west Investment Holdings. 
mwimfFnrvJ?8!: ^.6Q6.7m (El.399.0m) for 1980. The board believes -the offer 
SSrSlJB' pretax10 profU ?s VESTS) 3Jnvfttttnent*recripKdocument is “opportunist mid 
R88.000 (£49,000). fSdfS'’ SSST —^S?42m inadequate 7, he says. 
Witwatersntnd Nigel: Pretax f c^r> 8nf) Investment group M & G, 

for,> nRc.ce”^r Nmthmi Rock Building Society: which holds 24.6 per cent of 

mm 

Northern Rock Building Society: 
OIK?,0^574C|SSi Assens for 1980 rose 18.43 per cent Hawthorn, Leslie, said last night red wirh K67j.OOO t£374,000) ___ FI 17m _1^ *ha 

for quarter to September 30, to *» 
1980 and R3.26m i£l.aim) for 
year to June 30, 1980. --—-- - , -- —— —--- 
Scottish American Investment: pleted acquisition for ^-300.000 of shares closed at 13Gp. 
Gross income for year to Decern- Attwood Research of Irdand and ctarwesr a nrivate 
I ■*, man . p, p-i—, Tpi.h Tam AtPurnnH rKMrf.h is OtarweSt, a private 

AGB Research: Has now com- 

£117m that it would be backing the 
present hoard against the I30p- 

com- a-share bid. Yesterday the 

her 31, 1980, £5.23m (£4.62m) 
Net income. £2.3m i£1.98m) 
Total gross payment, 5.71p (Sp). 
Ashdown investment Trust *. Gross takes 

Irish Tam. Attwood research Is 
the leading Irish consumer panel 
company, and Irish Tam under- 

television 

Starwest, a private company 
controlled by Mr Remo Dipre, 
also offered 45p a share for the 
preference capitaL The ■ Pru- 

revenue for year to November 30. audience measurement contract in dential has a 7.7 per cent Stake. 
1980. £1.32m (£1.31m). Pretax the Republic of Ireland. Directors of Hawtho: -- — “ . —.  a __ _ a/u V«(LVI 0 W4 imriku^nif Leslie 

SKm?-*! Ailsa Investment Trtist :Nav per to reject lhe bid OD 
dividend,. 8-Sap (9.42p, including s(,are at December 31 after prior hehalf nf their own 56 oer cent 
special dividend of 1.42p). charges at nominal value 195.8p - PtvWaoh h» Charles Milliaan meccruuics, wnose sihi 
First Castle Electronics has re- (iss.4p). And at market value holdings. Starwest has 41.5 per . , ?? ^ . risen more than two an 
cently issued fuU details of 200.3p ii60.3p). cent « tie equity, lne aosxng Redman Heenan International annual . British company s annual meeting in action times since last March. 
co^sjSation°f fo^acqmsition^is AJ^ ^vestment Trust; Jav Pgr date^for acceptances is Febru- meeting . Angus Murray, chairman, talk- . and they took the oporrunity ro question the Throgmorton is su 

•r.: •• 
K ......... 

% -i.' * * 

was reported yesterday by D. F. 
Bevan, the West- Midlands 
metal merchants, stockholders 
and engineers. The interim 
gross dividend has been halved 
in the six months to September 
and Mr John Wardle, th'e chair¬ 
man, warned shareholders that 
the group would be making 
losses at the end of the year. 

' Pretax profits were knocked 
from £252,000 ro £25,000. Sales, 

£85.000 to £144,000. The divi 
dead is down to 0.35 compared 
wirh 0.71p. 

The -shares slid 2p to 15p. 
Mr Wardle blamed reduced 

demand in volume terms, the 
acme pressure on margins, and 
higher interest charges for 
lower profits. Wirh the pros¬ 
pects staying extreely poor in 
the second half, he expected a 
“ nor insubstantial -loss ” in the 

however* increased from £6.S6m face of another six months of 
to £7.7m. Although trading recessionary conditions, 
profirs were reduced by about compared wirh only 

■ - - funds overseas 
By Our Financial Staff 

Throgmorton Trust, the 
Specialist in smaller companies 
from the Keyser Ullman stable, 
is now thinking of switching 

-funds overseas because of the 
“rapid decline of United King¬ 
dom industry”. 

' Pretax profits in the- year to 
November 30 rose by 83 per 
cent to £3.94m and the year’s 
dividend has been increased 
from 7.39p to S37p gross. Net 
asset value a share has also 

132p a share—or £1.06m—«t 
December 31. Mr Tony Rude 
said yesterday that Malton. h* 
received pledges to accent tin 
offer from 51 per cent m 
Greenbank's shareholders 
mainly clients of rhe mist'; 
bankers, Rathbone Eros. 

Green bank's shares returner 
from suspension vesterdav ai 
127p and raced up'to lSlp'dnr- 
ing the morning, against a pre 
suspension price of 85p. nr— 
December 2. The offer docu 
ment will go our to Greenban) 

asset value a snare nas aiso shareholders within a fnitnich 

fr° aDd reveal details of other_ 

SLVSat «-r- 
STOH fiance business u»in“X IS 

taring indnBry .ro invest in ‘ 
growing companies in service finan-& „ 
industry or involved in higher f rreinh?nt*c ae-« 
tprhnninw a< nart of this rent ot Greenbank s assets 

po^ ThrogSioSo^ bought i*I„thetJa,ril“ll‘?ws lnvcsw,Mj 
Capital for Industry last March eet® P '1mo. unqumeA 
whose portfolio has been re- ,osin- ,beir 

valued, contributing towards the ,tat i, '3o„e Greental 

PhoiograpO bv Charles Milligan 

rise in asset backing. Throg- 15 °on.e ^reenouit 
morton has benefited particu- scnfbu{inS .« 
larly from CFl’s stake in Cray Jg® ■»«* '°f. Jho dissolnni 
Electronics, whose shares have *r?”e 3ud** .broking partner 

£300.000 payable in shares. 
M. J. Gleeson (Contractors) : Mr 

share at 
(188-3P). 

December 
Past offers from Star.west ing to accountancy and finance students 

"1" pTcieesonT chairman.'told the Bahco/Record Ridgway : Boards f°r other groups -have been including Miss Gnnsune KJUUDiey yesteraay 
annual meeting that work short- of Bahco and Itacord jy tint JJJlSthSli London after the close of business. The 
sees in the public sector were asreeraent has now been reached counterbids. Mr Neil List, a • 
becoming still more acute and that on terms of a rmised cash offer director of Hawthorn, Leslie, 19 students and three lecturers from Luton 
the board cannot be sure that for Record on following basis: for 5^4 yesterday that the group College of Higher Education had .asked if 

including Miss Christine Knubley yesterday 
in London after' the close of business. The 

tub VVOI M VVMIIV4 ». MlWli , . ■ , - — _h_rj f J MVMI4 Ml. J t** ^ “r ------ ^ — -    .          ■ W** I.A^W4 liOf * gHI I UVUI 

current levels oF turnover will be ««n eximn| ormnary snare or ws not talking to pyone else they could attend the meeting to see a general reduction in margins, 
maintained in the year tn June, ' ’ at present. "The best future 
1QR1 Crnnn s Tirnfit nrnuisiT for V31U6S record 8' £4.7m. r_tt r_i:. ■ _:_ 1981. Group s profit prnspecc for vames recora 81 for Hawthorn, Leslie is as an 
the next year or cwo will become Enserch Corporation : Chairman ;ndpn*»nHio.nt linir " ho <»iri 
more dependent on the final has written to all shareholders of inaePMaent umi , ne saio. 
settlement of past contracts and Davy Corporation to affirm Tns Sir Horace Laws letter warns 
its increasing activities in the group's intention of proceeding shareholders to expect poor 
private sector. with offer for Davy. • interim figures to December 31, 

pretax profits of £2.7m on turnover of *>8°* ot vigorous, entepnse 
£42.1m and Mr Murray pointed out that the 
result was affected b/vS3uced profitability ^ever, theboard has be= 

on exports, reorgantzanon costs as well as a prospects for manufacturing in¬ 
general reduction in margins. dustry, hence the proposal- to 

look overseas. 

IjlCVUDUlLS, WHUOt auaiCJ llttVC „! ■ v, ’ T> J l • it- 

nsen more than two and a half ££ Ru<« w^drew 
times since last March. ISom hJ°?,ne Pj1 Marcl\ 13- M 

Throgmorton is still com- J°nT Ru.dd said yesterday tha 
mitted to investing in. smaller tf}e ser,es °f development' 
companies and says there- are pJan?5cL arDUI,ld Greenhanl 
signs of “vigorous, entepnse should be completed some turn 
at the grass roots of industry ,n ■April. 

board at the Connaught Rooms. mitted to investing in smaller tl|e senes ot de 
Last year Redman Heenati produced companies and savs there- are P'^noed around 

pretax profits of £2.7m on turnover of sigos of " vigorous., entepnse should be completed 

Ewart nominate; 
two directors 

more dependent on the final has written to all shareholders of 
settlement of past contracts and Davy Corporation to affirm Tns 

pnvatc sector. interim figures to December 31, 

Siemens slips, but dividend held 
From Peter Norman companies and have a life, of A new property group formed 
Bonn m m 15 years. The_ subscription from a mixture of dormant.and 

Siemens, West Germany’s ' international price for the Siemens shares operating companies plans to 
largest electrical group, would be fixed at the average raise £3m through a placing 
announced yesterday that it ■■■■■■■■■■■Ml stock exchange price applying next month. The group, Espley- 
plans ro pav an unchanged ... .. ““ ten befwe eventual ^yas Property, is seeking' a 
dividend of ‘DMS per DM50 “ f^t^a1"htiTIIc0perB_ fflotat,on °* tlhe loan- Stock Exchange listing and 
nominal share for the year to tloI°s J™?' _ Siemens said this issue is in- hopes to see dealings in 4m 
September 30. 1980. on capital tended to finance its growing shares start early in March, 
increased to DMl,9l0m from r,g“ts issue of up to DMZ50m international business abroad Carr Sebag is placing the shares 

Property SEET continues to flout recession £SSi| 
1 bmicb, senior partner wtl 

O'rOllTI nmn<S After record pretax profits has slightly increased its hold- tion of about 75 per cent in its Capel^Cure Myers, the com 
0f fi.4m in 1979-SO, Scottish, ing. On Tuesday, Kangra bought turnover-of printed folded card- pany’s broker, and Mr R. T 

1* a* __ " English and European Textiles 955J)00 ordinary shares (10.63 board cartons, and the develop- Huston, managing director o 
IIST1112 is still not letting the recession per cent) at 85p each, 75,000 menj of its plastic and paper McLoughlin & Harvey, as direc 
uvji-usj^ stand in its way. It raised pro 4.9 pec cent preference at'lOSp packaging interests. This means tors at an extraordinary meet 

A new property group formed fits in the half-year to October each-and 1,000'10 per cent pre- a 'reduction in the turnover of jnor on February 12. 
from a mixture of dormant.and 31 by 3.7 per cent to £672,000. ference.ax 26l£p each'. Kangra the group from £6.5m to about The meerin? wm railed aftw 
°Peratin5 companies plans to Group turnover was 9 per own® 5.8in ordmary. shmres, £4.2m. the adjournment of a resolutioi 

nriro^iinnl^np raise £3m through a plaCTig cent - fairer at £6.85m, with J* '•' It is estimated that in the submitted at the annual meet 
K-e e!eiS imports accounting for over 64 MpiSl Curr«t year* the carton-sector ing last September to appoin - 

flotation of che loan cw^ir ^ C6Jlt °* t^S‘ ffoM!fveT' mar’ Df all classes. Kanara is now **11 incur a loss in fhe region Mr Somerset Gibbs as a direr 
B-ummon of one loan. Swck Mmb }u*m mo*, on a .pretax basis, are SalSna an S«*r fo^Se of £200,000 which will nullify tor after shareholder opposi 

A new property group formed fits m the half-year to October 
from a mixture of dormant, and 31 by 3.7 per cent to £672,000. 
operating companies plans to Group turnover was 9 per 
raise £3m through a placing cent higher at £6.85m, with 

ference.ax 261 Jp each'. Kangra 
now owns 5.8m ordinary, shares, 
as well as the preference -just 

Siemens said this issue is in- 

T>M1 770m nuuiii.ai 
DM1,770m. to shareholders 

At the same time, it released in pam wicJaj 
figures suggesting that parent pcriJd. The ne, 
company net earnings dropped L. offor-d ar 
by DM50m (£10m) last year. bajmSmtIl hi 
After payment of DM306m to ^'oTrhe facUi 
cover the dividend, the com- TOade tbis vear 
pany will be able to put only The group i 
DM 181m of last years profit approral fDr t 
*n»i,.opei* serves against debenture with 
DM244m the year before. T0 5250m. or tl 

Notwithstanding this setback, other ctrrenciei 
Siemens is to ask its share- up to March 1, 
holders at rhe annual meeting would be floal 
on March 19 for authorization Siemens’ over. 

o£ nr)l*±3*>ialZ0 beK° ner^ and attract new shareholders, at 75p on February 23.' 
to shareholders either wholly or such it might be an alterna- 
,n w,ctun five-year rive investment medium for 
period. The new shares would foreign investors 
be offered ar no more than . , 

shares start early ui March, compared with 10.3 per cent ownco. 
Carr Sebag is placing the shares hast time. 

at 75p "“ February ». Lifting tie interim dividend Flrst-hatf ^ at 
Espley-Tyas has been put to- from I.14p to l^Sp gross, the Whitwnrtli FJprtriC 

getber by Mr Ronald Shuck, chainnan/Mr J. H M Macken- 1^ °™ ^teCmC 
-«--s- j?--’ - ■ The cost of two 

two sectors. 

DM100 each, but Siemens said 
use of the facility would not be 

* . . . , chairman from retail group tie, reports trading in the 
Saemeas said a conditional Queen Street, whose shares second halfs continues to be 
pital of DM 125m would be were suspended in 1979 and “satisfactory** SEETs shares 

The group is also seeking --- v- . -. 
approval for the issue of a debenture. a former spinning group which 
debenture with warrants of up It will also seek shareholders* has re-registered under tire 
to $250m, or the equivalent in approval to issue a further Espley-Tyas name; and invest- 
other currencies, in the period DMl50m of nominal capital to ment property group Consult, 
up to March 1, 1986. The loan cover share issues to employees owned by Mr Shuck, 
would be floated by one of in die next five years and to The new group Is forecasting 
Siemens’ overseas financing help finance acquisitions. pre-tax profits of £16m at 

capital of DM 125m would be were suspended in 1979 and 
created to cover conversions by whose last store closed two 
holders of the warrant attached years ago ; Clover Croft & State, 
debenture. a former spinning group which 

_■ , . Find-half itin Jit The directors ace confident 
Lifting tie interim dividend p ua> _ that the reorganization will etv 

from 1.14jj* to l-2Sp gross, the Whitworth Electric sure that all sectors will con- 
chairman, Mr J. H M. Macken- Th • - ’' " m tribute to the profitability of 

XJ®, ’S >«2L - SSi «'«—■ 
wffi BuMng merchandise 

MPKent in Bristol S ST?® 

office deal 2“- £lsvfl ci!t over the next six months, ! 
Hie board alM P v«r h** rcfSLforwird ^ f5.+3m to according to a survey carried according to a survey carried 

out by the Builders’ Merchants 

Hamersley outlook gloomy Uni sec rejects Sage 
Australian iron ore producer 

Hamersley Holdings said . a 
a 29.4 per cent increase in 
iron ore shipped to 38.9 million 

downturn in profits in the sec- tonnes and higher average 
ond half of 1980, reflecting a prices, offset in part by a less 
recession in the Japanese and favourable exchange rate due 
European steel industries, would to the appreciation of the Aus- 
continue this year. tralian dollar against the 

Pretax profits for 1980 rose United States dollar, 
hy 85 per cent, but the second Saleable ore produced rose 
half_ot the_year provided only by 203 per cent to A539.4m, 
AS15.5m (£7.7m) net profit out A final dividend of 7 cents a 

ment property group consult, Th* board of M. P. Kent has Is oiV according to a survey carried 
owned by Mr Shuck. forward sold a 74.6w sq ft TbS‘e are few signs on the 8* * ^he Buildcrs’ Merchants 

The new group is forecasting office scheme at present under commerciaJ 4rae fw encour^ Federation 

September^), 1981, and a gross Bristol- TJe purcisws^sfe ile^must'rise anti^overheads £430Q0m from tourism 

msec rejects Sage of^at0 profit'vSc^^taffi .So«SS W he £4?«ta—iuS^unK" *n™eJ 
The board of Johannesburg- as Consult s current projects -ET^Sm jr>Jtages durmg to achieve its objective and day—£jmJ fo?eigS ’vishnrt 

e? jisel dKnpteuoa » Brfdsh iS 

*us lAiai U VI JUIItelUHVUI I--, ,-_-: *— -j-.w 

based Unisec, considers the are completed and the profits 
ice from Sage Holdings I exchanged for shares held by 

the building period, 
is due for mid-1982. 

earned 
illtn a 
visitors. 

of the year’s total of AS57Jlm. share has been declared, making 
The company said the rise a total for the year of 16 cents, 

in annual profits resulted from against 8 cents in 1979. 

Japanese buy coal stake 
Japan’s six leading steel com¬ 

panies and Mitsui and Co faave 
agreed to acquire a 40 per cent 

which would rise with wages 
and other costs. 

The agreement follows two 

is lirrie different from that pre- Mr Shuck. He now has 20.1 per 
viouriy rejected, and that the cent of the equity but will 
new proposals involve a greater eventually hold 50.3 per cent, 
degree of uncertainty. Until A profonna balance sheet 
Sa?e lodges with the board of show ^ assets of £5.4m, gross 
Umsec an offer document which debt of £5.91m and cash in 
contains all details of the offer, hand ^ £1<8mi 
the umsec board is unable to 
comment in full on tbe offer. 

Unisec believes that the Sage 
offer cannot be assessed 
properly by shareholders until 
tbe 1980 results, at least, are 
announced. Unisec strongly 
advises its shareholders to await 
further developments. 

♦*‘4 ail* MV*r U4V M. 

cent of the equity but will Kanora ISUSeS 
eventually hold 50.3 per cent. n . , , . 

A profonna balance sheet Ken WICK holding 

shows net assets of £5.4m, gross Kangra International Hold- 
debt of £5.91m and cash in ings, which recently gained 
hand of £1.3m. control of the Rcn.wick Grmm. 

good commercial shape- Ami 

Delyn to reduce mhu 
caption production craft 

Delyn has started a major re- 
organization of the. company. I 

Authority ' estimates. Tourism 
now earned as much for Britain 
annually as-rhe combined over¬ 
seas sales of cars, drinks, air¬ 
craft, boats and ships, the BTA 

Gibbs has since withdrawn hi- 
name. 

jT T . \ 

BankBase 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 34% 
Barclays . 14*% 
BCCI . 14% 
ConsoUdated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co -- *14'S 
Lloyds Bank ...: 14% 
Midland Bank .... 34% 

Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Ross minster. 14% 

.. TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn's 14% 
• T diy d*podt on sum* ^ 

El0,000 and und»r OP 
lo CSO.OOO 12 dKT 

, cso.ooo ia*.*. , 

control of the Rcn.wick Group, The changes consist .of a reduc- 

Business appointntents 

Hotels and leisure group changes 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Volvo setback in 1980 
stake in a SC 180m (£62.9m) pro- others signed this week between 
ject to recover coking coal from Canadian companies and a con- 
Alberta's Gregg River district.- 

The Japanese companies, 
which signed with Alberta’s 
Gregg River Resources Ltd, 
agreed to bear 40 per cent of 
the cosr of rhe project. 

Industrial sources said the 
Japanese companies agreed ■ ro 
buy 2.1m tonnes of coking coal 
from the project for 15 years 
from 1983. 

The sources said the price 
was 5C73.50 a tonne but was 
subject to an escalation clause, 

others signed this week between AB Volvo reports a group 
Canadian companies and a con- profit after financial income 
sorrium of 10 Japanese steel and expenditures of 950m Kr 
and gas concerns by which the 
Japanese will buy 5m tonnes of 

(£S7Jm) for 1980 against 
(1,240m Kr. Group sales were 

coking coal and lm tonnes of 23,600m • Kr compared with 
steaming 23,470m Kr. Tbe dividend is 

As a result of Centre Hotels and slble for the Greyhound Stadia. Mr F B Chilton and Mr 7 A 
Old Kentucky Restaurants merging The following will retire from die Waite have jSKS Se board of 
with Crest Hotels, Mr G. R. Hill board of Coral Leisure Group : Sedgwick North ^ America 0a™ “ 
and Mr R. F. Beer will join the Mr L. Cohen, Mr D. P. Johnson, ,i v 
board of Centre Hotels and Mr Mr K. Mundy and Mr R G 
G. R. HU1 will become dudnnan. Whitehead. ■ SggL IBn™,ey 
Centre Hotels will continue to be Mr Robert BarbaneU has become „ 
operated under that trading name president.of Amcon Group, the _ Mr A. H. Baer and Mr 
for the time being- Pond ns, parent and central financing com- f‘rq*?t “•Sharp have joined itie 
including Pontfnental but exclud- pany for the North American 50a™ of Temple ‘Bar Investment 
ing Coral Islands, will be operated activities: of Consolidated Gold iYust- 

and Mr R. F. Beer will join.the Mr L. Cohen, Mr d. p. Johnson, 
board of Centre Hotels and Mr Mr K. Mundy and Mr R. G. 
G. R. HUH will become chairman. Whitehead. 
Centre Hotels will continue to be Mr Robert Barbanell has become 

including Pontfnental but exclud¬ 
ing Coral Islands, will be operated 

„ . - D Vm as a separate company, with Mr Fields, London. He-succeeds Mr . Mr W. Bostpck of Mineratite 
Quintette mine, and l./m ton- held at S Kr. Adjusted income ^ w. N. Lake as chairman and David. ZJoyd-Jacob, who becomes J®* elected president ot the 
nnes of coking coal from the per share was 22.40 kr against Mr T. J. Hemmings as managing chairman and chief executive National Federation of "Plastering 
Bullmoose mine, both in British 29.40 Kr. Gross capital invest- director. Mr T. Jones, Mr G. officer,.. Contractors for 1981-82. 
Columbia. ment reached 1,550m Kr com- Moore and Mr P. C. Sherlods will Mr' ItevW Pike becomes diafe-- Mr Desmond Reeves has been 

Canadian tnnrrpc said that wared with 962m la« vear board. Coral islands and man and riser executive of liberty appointed director in change of 
SZLXritie* Coral Entertainments, excluding & Co on February 1 in succession Noble Lowndes the Hilislimiti 

with the agreements signed this Fourth-quarter income after Greyhound Stadia, will become to Mr Arthur I. Stewart-Liberty Group subsidiary baaed in New 
week, Canada1 will have 25 per financial items was I44xn Kr of Bass Leisure, of which who retires from the chair\but York. 
cent of the Japanese coal mar- against 383m Kr, corresponding company Mr A. W. N. Lake is continues as a non-executive , Mr Gary Hudson ft the new 
ket by 1985 against 19 per cent to 22. pet* cent against 5.8'per chairman and Mr P. C. Sherlock director. dit«xoc oi offshore construction 

director. Mr T. Jones, Mr G. officer... Contractors for 1981-82. 
Moore and Mr P. C. Sherlock win Mr' David Pike becomes chafe-- Mr Desmond Reeves fa as been 
join tbe board. Cora! Islands and man and chief executive of liberty appointed ' director in charge of 
Coral Entertainments, excluding & Co on February l in succession Noble Lowndes the w»j Samuel 
Greyhound Stadia, will become to Mr Arthur I. Stewart-Libmy Group subsidiary based In New 
part of Bass Leisure, of which who retires from the chair, but York. 
company Mr A. W. N. Lake is continues as a non-executive Mr Gary Hudson ft the new 
chairman and Mr P. C. Sherlock director. director of offshore construction 

cent of sales. managing director. Mr K. Tucker 
will continue as chairman of 

Mr E, ■ Wynn Owen -bos been ** Fred Olsen. 
elected chairman 

Coral Rating and will be respon- Offices’ Association. 
the Life Mr I, _a. Holland has become a 

partner in Bernard Phillips & Co, 

lseo/az Grout VI ri i hivu LOW Com (any Ww Oi'*» Divi pi er P E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 65 • _ 6.7 10.3 5.9 
44 21 Armitage & Rhodes 44 . _ 1.4 3.2 18.1 

192 92j Bardon Hili 189 _ 9.7 5.1 7.1 
87 38 County.Cars Pref 38 __ « — ■' 
98 88 Deborah Services 96 — 5.5 5.7 4.8 

126 88 Frank Horsell 113 _. 6.4 5.7 3.5 f" 
110 56 Frederick Parker 56 _ 11.0 19.6 2.6 ■ v 
110 74 George Blair 78 _ • 3.1 ' 4.0 — , ■' 'r,m 

110 59 Jackson Group 108 _ '6.9 6.4 4.1 
124 103 James Burrough 120 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenldns 331 — 31.3 9.5 — 

53 50 Scruttbns ‘A* 53 _ 5.3, 10.0 3.5 \,m 
224 216 Tor day Limited. " 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 
23 10 Twin lock Ord 12* — — _ — 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 76 — 15.0 19.7 — 

tm 
. ’ 

56 35 Uni lock Holdings 37 _ 3.0 8.1 5.7 
102 81 Walter Alexander 101 _ 5.7 5.6 5.6 .,4j4 
256 181 W. S. Yeates 256 — 12.1 4.7 4.2 
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.MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

3PPER w>u aii-atlv —Afternoon.— 
rJ* w..t> Dan. £<•>> .u ri niuliic 
n: inpLt rut-uln.. 1.t'.iQ.■*!■■■ I sj|.| 
•i.'i UyisI) cif iiodcu. rod-'i'i; itireu 

- . onins. —<.***“■ V buio. nil ions. 
r.i, , j.-ning —t-3-Jr wit.- bur*. c.?(k>.:ju- 

\ X, iiuxi- lupwim ■:78i«-:i|i.r»i». spiue- 
‘*im*., t7b7- Salo». is.ufi.‘ iuns 

i.. ' ->. iiJinljr urrlm Corn cu theme*. 
■ Tjvro.ieJ-w.'xu. three uiuaihi. LVif- 

- efi^ i.OO. SOiiInmcni. C7&V.:ui. uto* 
";■» : ttatl tonsiobaul tulr carries i. ■ 

• Tt, H wfi( Mrelr dead) .—.Vlfernoen— 
. juidurii cash. L-j.THu-'iO a ianm<: 

roe mon:ns. EEi.v.xu-.Vi. Sales, ins 
" ■ '■ pnti. IllBh cradr. cash i‘j,7HO>W: 

'i-r ' re* monn.». co.MO-.jS. bale# nil 
rates V.orning.—Standard cash. 

•<i ‘ .' i.Bio-l.j; mrcc months. L7j.ci5j.bo. 
?lllenient. lix.Hl... SjIki. HuO tonnes, 

’••c.'i ~ich aratfi*. cash L5.tilfj.ri. uirtn 
'l onihs. li.'ijj-wi. Suiiiurucni. £.1 .dm. 

sirs. n*l liniir-.. Smuporo Hn us- 
'• .. ork'. SMuAl.jll a trie Ilf. 

„ • EftD was steady.—Afternoon._Onh. 
' : :Bu.S0 per lonnr; inrr* months 
.. “r.. wS OO-yn. Salim. J.U2S iTSSei 

• I-. .■ ruainlv CWTl«r*i. Momma.—-Cjth. 
three monlhs. E3M.S0- 

Sciiliiment. £UKj..riU. Sale*. 
H» tonnes i mainly urrliit. 

•, MC was steady but quitn.—Afier- 
'•ow.-—Cash, £oli-is por tonne; Uuwe 
.. SntM. £K».S0.*J I. Sales. Bfi5 

• ~ mnos imaimy curriesi. .Morning.— 
fv. Jja E3o8.-iO-U‘»: three moallis 

320-W-fii. Settlement. JTSOB, Sales. 
. ,r jB5 'onnM lotroui half curies i. 

t. lATIHUM was at £1*17.10 >5474.00) 
• . >>r [rov ounco. 

■ -t;.- -jlvER was sieudler.—Bulllan market 
" :• r„ ^ iwtng levels I.—Spot. 359.80{t per 

-07 ounce (United Suites cents 
• th.„ ■ qarvalent. 1..7J7.au> ;• three months. 
• . 1 TM.liJp 11.409.10c 1! a be months. 

■vt-:. ‘iH.aOp I l.JnAjTuc,; one year. 
... ' Ci5.70p tl.5o8.MOci. London Metal 

•change. — Aru-rnoon. — cash. 56b- 
an. three morula, f-BO-HTp Sales .VI 

«•*., K iif. or 10.000 irov ounces each, 
i P U l.imlnfl.—-Cash SnO.-A-tiip; three 
1 V |\ IbonlhS. OBO-Slp. Snlllcmrnt, 541p. 

■*\ltdes. &a lots 1 ms inly earnest. 
'^UMWWM was steadier.—A/tenioon. 

t|.. -Cain. £Sfl3-84 per tonne: Uuro* 
IIS V .onihs. £uOS-Q4. Soles 1.U73 tonnes. 
'14 1 lnHI»9--r?»sh. fc*.9-M; three 

«. inalhS^ C3WJ1U1. bulLlcmcnl. £081. 

•- t tonnes. 
,7 . UBBCR was uno-rtain > pence per 

' io>. — March. 57.70-57.so: April. 
' cfc t.'HJ-S'i.OQ; April. June b0.00-60.lt): 
... «:v Sept. o3.io-t»3.20: Occ/Dk. 

S, .mu>s. 
nr'-'USBSR PHYSICALS were oUqhtly 

>■ -. tiler rail pence per Kllai. — Spat 
,• S.n0-57.tm; cirs March. 60.75- 

1 1.on; April. 61 no-61.75. 
. OFFEE-robust AS i£ per tonne): 

in sie>7-70; March. 9«0-96; May 
, 014-15: July 1020-30: Sept. 1042- 

- ' S: Nov. 1042-50: Jan. 1035-70. 
''•'-.ales: 22MO I0I1 Including m options. 
• ■ BABICA tnltlclals ai 16J5>. — Feb. 

•• jn.50-45.00: April. 142.00-44.00; 
- . utic 142.00-45.tiu: Augusi. 145.00 « 

- 6.00: Oct. 143.00-46.00; Dec. 
. «00-46.00. Feb. 141.00 - 47.00. 

■peon u-as about steady t£ per metric 
on,.—March. 60?-53: May. 860-61; 
uiy. 884-86: Sept. MOB-09: Dec. 

' ‘ oiB-58. March. 463-64; May. 682-84. 
- tales: 1.760 loLa Includmq two options. 

lUCAR.—The London dally Price or 
- raves " was £1-3 lower at £262.Ou: 

• ho ■ whnos •" price was £10 lower 
1 1292.00. Futures were Irregular ■£ 
jjt inane> • March. 376.00-79.36: May. 

is.00. Sales. 8.327 lols. ISA prices target. 

'£**”&*&**• 371QC: Quoting Interna 
'WT Council figures, 

i2i.oo-ai.40: June. 132.^0-33.00: estimated 1980 
tup. 124.50-26.OO: O- t. 123.00-25.00: ““ rr“ 
Dir. iafi.oo-2M.50: Feb. i26.so-3i.oo. output at 430 mi 
Sales. 572 lots. 
MOOL teens per kltoi.—NZ Crossbreds - 
No 2 Contract was qoief Jan. 543 one _, 

■wlj. March. 5o2-3.->7: May. ->59-36.-i: r ■iFitcvnriitMlf 
tun. 369-375: Ocl. 376-380: Dec. 373- £iUlU»yilUltai 

unquoiod : -March. Cl07.75 trans-shto- 
m>rnt east coast: U6 hard winter i3‘, 

n*nl- H*h. OCC.25: March. 
L102 75 U4s>-ihipmcm oast coast; EEC 
wav unauoied: Lnansti reed fob Fan. 
Kim cast rftul; March. £111.75; 
April, l.iu.so east coast. 
MAIZE: US, French Jan, £121: Feb. 
LI34.SII cjs: nust; g African yellow 
1 ea-Marrli. LRb 50. 
sap LEY: CnallSh - feed fob March. 
£103: April. £105: April-June. £100.25 
< .1&I roast. AU per tonne elf UK unless 
Kiaini 
Lwidon Crain Futures Harhei (Cafui, 
FLC orioin.—BARLEY was steady: 
March. £98.45: May. £102.IS: Sept, 
tjj.®: Nop. E9B.7S. Safes; 77 lois! 
WHEAT was steady: March. £107.80- 
kby. £111.45; July, CUS.'JO: Sept. 
£1U0.15: Nov. £103.95, Soles: 243 
lots. 
Hume-Grown Cereals Aullierliy_ 
Uon ch-fbrAi spot prices: 

Other 

' W»EAT BARLEY \ 

Pffihd cioa.M aa^g. SS;Sg 
N bint ^ - £(17 in . 
Scotland — — £95 00 
MEAT COMMISSION_Averaob fat- 
s,ocit prices at representative marfeats. 
f1. Jan„^L colllo Aa.86o per 
kfflw 1-2.071: UK sheep t3M.07p per: 
k9cstdcw .-1.95l: gb pigs 65.52p per 
kalw 1-I.73.1: En Steed and Wales: 1 
Gallic ntunben down 11.2 oar cetu. . 
average price BS.Ofip t-a.2fii: Sheep I 
ninnbers down 12 1 per coni, average | 

1??,k3p ptg numb** 
1X5 o®T cent, average jirleo 

_ Scotland: dante 
numbrys down .li.D per rent, average 

i-l 471: Sheep numbers 

?5SW :So.SK.“M* prt” 
POTATO«S 1 Celta 1.—Feb. ' £44 50. 
fior11- C57.20! Knv, £53.70. Sales 
3w. i#M! of 40 tonnes each.-# 

World grain 
prices likely 
to increase 

World grain prices are likely 
to continue rising throughout 
the 1980-81 season, according 
to the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development. (OECD). 

A report by the OECD agri¬ 

culture committee attributed 

the likely increase to the small 

Soviet harvest and the sharp 

fa^ in United States coarse 

grain output and said ■ these 

factors were also likely to 

bring a sharp reduction in end 

of season stocks. 

It quoted the Food and Agri¬ 
culture Organization as saying 
that stocks were likely to fall 
to 207 million tonnes at the 
end 1980-81 compared with 244 
million'tonnes at end 1979-80. 

The OECD said total produc¬ 
tion of coarse grains in its 24 
member countries in 1980-81 
were sharply reduced, and the 
Soviet harvest is well below 
target. 

Quoting International Wheat 
Council figures, the report 
estimated 1980 world wheat 
output at 430 million, tonnes. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

It was a flat day for the dis¬ 
count-market yesterday. Credit 
proved to be In adequate supply, 
-so no intervention was required 
of the authorities. 

The one factor likely to have- 
caused any disruption was the 
issue of the new convertible 

.** tap " stock. 
In the event, this proved to have 

been Just about 50 per cent sub¬ 
scribed, according ;o market esti¬ 
mates, 

The dollar and sterling went 
from strength to strength yester¬ 
day on active but rather nervous, 
foreign exchange markets. 

At the. close; the dollar was 
eating back on some transatlantic 
profit-taking but still registered 
appreciable gains against most 
major currencies. 

.' Sterling provided the exception 
reaching another record level as 
measured by its effective exchange 
Index of S1.6 compared with 81-2 
overnight. 

The pound's strength against 
continentalts was emphasized by 
its advance against the D-mark 
moving over the Dm 5 level for 
-the first rime In, 5 years to finish 
at 5.0250 (4.9750 overnight). 

Although below, its best level In 
dollar terms the pound still ended 
42.5 points iu front at 2.4090 com- . 
pared with. 2.40475: North Sea oil. 
and the high UK interest rates 
structure . remained principal 
Influences behind sterling's 
strength. 

Wall Street 

Sterling: Spotand Forward 

New York 
J< an treat- 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 

Paris 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day'sramrei 
January 2& 
S2. <020-4130 
S2.867M760 
5-4lM7n 
79.85-80.35r 
as.3M7k 
T.3283-344 Op 
4.97-5.04 m 
132.10-133.10e 
196 95-197.400 
23*3-6211- * 
12.91-13.03k 
31.4 7-37f 
20-91-99k 
48545y 
35.23-fiOsch 
4.48-SSf 

Market rat os 
(dose)' 
January 28 
32.4085-4095 
92.8730^740 
5.45- 4WI 
80.45- 351 
15.4243k 
I. 3422-34330 
5.0240m ' 
132.S0-60C 
197.15-3&P 
23784-80»jlr 
13.00»*-01‘lk 
II. 55M6U 
30.9SV97UC 
49&03y 
35.90-55scft 
4.KV53V 

Jmonth- 
.0.67-0.77c disc 
0.75-0.B5c disc 
2H-lhc prsm 
20-10cprem 
305-223o re preiu 
20-5ppreni 
2Vlhpf prem 
39c prem-15c disc 

21c prem-fiTc disc 
8-10lrdlsc 
155-20ure prem 
4-3c preni 
2270-2423are dtsd 
"2«HWrprenx 
23-IOktd prem 
3xs-2>tcprem . 

Smonths 
2.2M.3Scdlsc 
2.20-2 35c disc 
fiU-ti^prem 
37-27cprem 
353-1 fiSore prem 
35-L5pprem . 
SV-titiif prem 
05-193C disc 
155-240c disc 
27ij-30>jIrdJ3C 
ISOorw prem-Sore d 
Pj-Ttje prem 
3T35-3910c>re disc 
fi80-609y prem 
37-32JTO prem 
SVT^c prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
OretL-e 
HtmRk'inK 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
SouUiAtrica 

* 2 (085-2 0535 
0.M5S-0.9085 
9.4785-9.5185 
114.80*114.80 

12 SOGO-12.6360 
Nnr available. 

0.6536-0.6365 
5.3270-5.3570 

■ 55.55-57.06 
2.5030-3.3230 
8.0030-8.0320 
4.9665-3.0165 
1.8065-1.8215 

ntfeciire exchange rale compared to December 21.1971, was up 6.4^ to 8I.fi^o. 

Indices 
Bankof 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changed 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Sterling1 SI.6 —22.4 
US dollar 88.4 . -5.9 
Canadian dollar 79.8 -18.6 
Schlillns 143.3 +21.2 
Belffian franc 110.2 +10J 
Danish kroner 99.1 ' -93. 
Deutsche mark 242.9 +37.6 
Swiss franc 182.9 +74.4 
Guilder 221.2 +16.4 
French franc 94.8 -8.9 
2Jra 49.0 -53.2 
Yea 248.4 +43.4 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
iBank of England Index 200i. 

'Ireland 
7 Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy - 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7950-1.7980- 
1.1933-1.103& 
2.2560-2.2605 

33.38-33.42 
6.39-6.4 

2.0795-2.0810 
54.80-54 95 

■ 81.80-81.90 
666.50-987.50 

5.39-5.40 
-4.7950-4.8000 
4.3450-4.5550 
203.60-203.80 

14.71-14.75 
1.8785-1.8805 

"Ireland quoted in IIS currency, 
tCanada 51 : US 50.8370-0.8373 

EMS.Currency Rates 
ECU ‘ currency ^change flf-change divergence 

central against from central adjustedt* limit ^ 
rates ECU raie.t plua/minus 

Belgian franc 30.7897 41.6688 44.72 40.52 • 1.53 
Danish krone 7.7236 8.82439 - -H-25 -tfl.05 1.64 
German D-mark 2.48206 '2^9837 +4.69 40.49 -1.125 
French franc 5.64700 508707 +2.40 -1.80 1.3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.82439 +2.94 -1.26 1.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.693743- +3.63 -0-37 1.665- 
ltattan lira. : J157.79 1232.8? +0.48 42.28 4.08 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. . ' 
" adjusted for sterling’s weight In fhn ECU, and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Ad] usitaent calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ban k of England MLR 14«b 

(Last changed 24/11/86) 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 14$ . 

Disco unlMkl Loans 
Overnight;High 13% ' Low 13 

■Week Fixed: 13V13»z 

Treasury Bills (Dl s f, ) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 121, 2 months 12>i 
3 months 12«h 3 months 12i>u 

Prime Bank Bills (Dlsfpl Trades IDISft-) 
2 trwnlhs 13*ivl3H 3 months 137t 
3 months 13tjrl2»n 4 months 13H" 
4 months l2V12U|k 6 monihs 13 
6 months I2ta-12TU 

1 month 15V15»i 
2 months !5V15>s 
3 months 14V14H 
4 months 14H-14<t 
3 munths 14ts-13f| 
6 months' 34-13V 

Local Authority Bonds 
ISVltii 7 months 14-13V 
15V15*« • 8 months 14-13>« 
14V14S 9 months 13>rl3>t 
14V144 10 months 13V13>z 
14tf-l3f| ll months a3Vi3», 
34-13V 12 monihs 13^13*4 

.pa. Jan. '-78-38March. SB) -586: 
Mar. 38S-3H7. Sales, five lols 
iBAIK. ■ Th** Baltic I.-WHEAT.- 
aiudlan u-esiem red spring No l 
•V, per cent was unquotfri: US dark 
orthern spring No 2 14 per cent Feb 

The Eurosyndicat Index on 
European share prices was put 
provisionally at 14632 on January 
27 against 147.8S a week earlier. 

t Vi calls, lB^z-191*: seven day;. 
17V18; one month. 18-1SU; three 
m onihs, 17V177« six months, 16V 

Gold'flxed: am. 2524.50fan ounce)* 
pm. S523JO close. *524 AO. 

«P*P «»»■): *539-542 
(£223.5-224.75). 
Soyerelgtig (new): 5133-135(£5546). 

Secondary Mill. ECD Rate»(c«) 
1 month ' 14ri*-nsu . 6 months 13hirl3<ic 
3 months 137i-13>a . 12 months l3J»nrl2“« 

. Local Aui h art ly Ms rite U«V) 
2 days 14H • 3 uiontlis-14hs 
7 days lVz ■ ■ 6 monihs 13^1 
3 month .24I2 •• lyear 13*4 

I n ter ba nk Mn rkeK^l 
Overnight; Open 14^ ' Close 14 ■ 
2- week . 14V14Jg 6 months 
3 month 14>j-lft ' 9 months J3V-13>a 

■3 months 14«u:13"i4-' 32 months 13V13** 

First Class Finance FTouies (Mkt: RaleVp) 
3- months -24»)4-147j( 6 months 14-13*t 

Fisa nee House Base Hate 15Vfc 

New York, Jan 28.—Prides on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
declined as the NYSE Index lose 
0.40 40 74.7& and the average 
price per share 19 cents. The Dow 
Jones industrial average lost G£1 
to 942.55 and declines fed advances 
793 to 675. 

Among the oils, active Texaco 
lost l to 41;, ex-dividend, Amerada 
Hks lj to 39i. Atlantic Richfield 
13 to 60;, Mobil two to 75! and 
even Exxon, which plans a two- 
for-one split, lost £ to 762. 

Superior Oil dropped 3) to 2021, 
Sun Companv, lc to 412, Phillips 
Petroleum I; to 53i and Pennzoil 
£ to 42i. Sun and Phillips reported 
lower fourth quarter set. Penn¬ 
zoil sold S2Q0m of 10-year notes. 

Active S Steel continued to gain 
following yesrerday“s surprise 
dhidead Increase. Steel hit a two- 
year high of 27 bot ended' at 263 
up 

Volume leader NLT climbed 24 
to 29£. lc contineus to benefit 
from takeover speculation. Ameri¬ 
can General, which holds 10 per 
cent of NLT, was unchanged at 
371. 

Trans Union gained % io 54J. It 
is holding talks with another com¬ 
pany about a possible merger. 7he 
Pritzger family is offering S55 a 
share. 

Johns-Manvflle lost 12 to-22J. 
Its 1980 financial statement may 
receive a qualified opinion from 
its auditors because Of lawsuits 
against the company involving 
asbestos. 

Buffalo Forge dropped 13 . to 
272 and Ampco-Pittsburgh was. un¬ 
changed at 30}. 

US commodities 
SILVER futures closed r*.S in ll c»ms 
lower on spoailiUte (Citing. Feb. 
1555 SOc: March. 1550.0-1 .SB.Oc: 
May 1340.00-ijoo.Oc: July. liifi.OOc: 
acot. 1475.SOc: Dec. ISjSjOOc: Jan. 
iaSa.&Oc: March, iSWO.OOc; Mas. 
1832.50c: July. 1671.50c; Sept. 
2710.50c. 
GOLD fiUUTM were; CHICAGO 1MW. 

'Fob. S5D8.&0 aifcrd; March. 5513.50- 
SIJ..OO; Aor.t. ssco.OO aokod: Jpno. 
553d.56-‘u3.CiO; July. S63*.8t* asked: 
Sept. 5552 fio asked; Oct. S55y.OO 
asked: Dec. *572.00 bid: Jan. Sj>78j50: 
March. SWL.JO. NY COMEX. Feb/ 
5505.00-508.00: Mart*. 5514.00; 
AorU. *520.00-523.00: June. S^3 OO- 
5o6.00: Aug. 5545.50: Oct. 5558.00- 
560.00: Dec. *575.20-577.00; Feh. t586.00-589.00- April. SMXJ.OO: June. 

616.70; AUB. 5630.30; Ocl. 5643.um. 
COPPER futures closed 1.80c to 1.60c 
lower: Feb. 82.00c: March. Bo.SO- 
85.50c: May. H6.05-ao,40c: July. 
R8.50-B8.60c; S+pl. W).70: Dec. 
05.8Oc: Jan. 64.1.5c: March. V5,»Sc: 
May. 97.65c: July. 99.15c; Sept. 
100.76:. 
COTTON futures were; March. 88-41- 
88.60c: May. yo.20-w.soc: julv, 
91.20-91.440; Oct, 87.55c; Dec. 84.40- 
84.50c: March. 85.50 bid-85, one 
asked: M«v. 85.80 bld-flo.auc aakedi 
July, 86.40 btd-87.OOc asked. 
SUGAR tosses ranged from 0.53c lo 
0,53c: March, 27.90-28.u0c: May. 
28.55-28. July. 2H.70c: Sept. 
28.OOc: Oct. 27.70-27.80c: Jan. 
25.35c bld-2fl.45c asXed; March. 
BS.45-35.SOc; May. 25.35c bW-25.50c 
asked. 
COCOA fuLures had closing gains or 
S18 In most months: March. Si.96-3. 
1.931: M*V. 92.017-1.987: July. 
Sfi.064-2.055; Sept. S2.115-2.087: Dec, 
S2.175-2.1S0: March. Sfi.fi30-2.315. 
COFFEE future* dosed with pared 
gains or 0.43 to 1.52 cents In alt 

Allied them iMi 
.'filed ‘Siurr* 211* 
tllw Chalmers J3H 
Alois ith 
.'mas Inc 41>i 
Amerada Ifrvt JSh 
Am Airline^ V, 
Ain hrjnrti 7(5f» 
Am Br>.k4va«r -TTV 
Am >. an 3>, 
-\m t>^iiair,JJ 2*1 f. 
Am Mw power liC, ■ 
Ani Home jpt, 
Ain Motors. 4 
Ain Xiif Rn 4b-'. 
Am MdSilard 33^ 

-AStk Inc 
ArmcD oteel av 
A-uri'o 3-t 
Ashland ut| an, 
Atlntic Richfield ud. 
Aero 27 
A\un Priniuiiji .ur. 
Hunkers Tm XV hffla 
Bank ut America 27V« 
Hank of M' 341. 
Meal rice Food* 17’t 
Bcndlx . jp, 
Beihlebeu Steel mi, 
Bnelng 3W, 
HutMT cascade 34 . 
Burden ata, 
Burn Warner 4l>i 
Brswjl Mrcrs 40*, 
hp asm 
hurllnKUm Ind JB>t ■ 
Rurimeipg Mha u 
hiimiughii Mli 
■.'ampbilt Soup 32*. 
Canadian Pacific 3+b 
Caierplilar s6 
Crlaneae b4*i 
I'emral Soya J5»j 
I'h«e* Uanhat '3*1 
t hem Bank NY 49, * 
Chesapeake Ohio 41H 
Chryiler y, 
l tiIc-orp 21 
I'll id Service -Ml, 
Clark Kuulp 3S1, 
Cui a CuU 7K, 
I'ill gale 34*, 
CBS 4«li 
i. iilumDIa Ca« M'S 
CumbunliHi Ear 
Cumu 1th Kdl«»a 18*, 
1* un<n-0 62 
Cans Edl«an SS 
Cun, Foods 24", 
Cun i Power lPi 
Cunilnenui Grp 32*, ‘ 
i nnir.il Dan 64*, 
Curnuu Claim 5Vi 
CPC Ininl 58r, 
rrane 419 
Croeker Int 36*1 
Truon Zeller 4®j 
Dari A Kraft 43H 
Deere 42 
Delis Air 64^ 
Detrul, BdlHia 31*1 
Dhnc.e ' NIL 
Dow Chemical 34*» 
Dresser Ind 471, 
Duke Poser 16’, 
Dn PihiI 42>t 
Fj-lera Air 7<i 
VaMmiD Kodak Wk 
halun Carp 28>a 
El Pas» Nat Cjs 23L 
FqiiliaMe Lite 31*, 
Ksmark 4 (Mi 
Fean, P. D. 20>, 
Kxiun Torp 70, 
Fed Dept Sinrrs 31*, 
Firestone HP. 
FM Chicago 35', 
• E* dir. a Asked. r'Ex 
t Traded.} Lnuuotrd. 

$01, FW Sal Bnriht, 
2l»r Fat Penn Curp «S 
33b Ford 30V 
60V liAFCnrp 13V 
42V lira Drnaiptvs 3(V 
40V Ci-n F.lectrtc 62V 
u lien Foods it1; 

77U r>en Mills IM, 
2«, Uen SJotnre 1w 
29V (Zen Puh l:1ll Xl 4V 
ogi, i;en Tel Elec To 
15V lien Tire -]S- 
30V UriiMi's „ 6 . _» 

4V ueon;ii Pacific »« 3?i 
47V ' lirtt? OH 5?* Si4 

31 tMHidrlch ”5* "J" 
32 (Voodeeir l.V I7»i 
«** Uuuld IBC J£t .Si 
37*1 tirkre . MV 
3tP, lit Al lie it Pacific 5*1 & 
IB Ur ri hound Jri **f> 
27 V u rum man t'orp =3 
33V GllU t»l -»IP« 
39a» Gulf A Wen )V> ‘i* 
Z7l] - Heml H.J. 47»i 47V 
Jt'a Hercules Wi 
35 Honey Weil 303 38®* 
MV l»* tods 30V 3tP» 
54*i Jneereoll £9 AJ 
WV Inland Steel 20‘s 5Mi 
33V IBM MV SSV 
36V Ini Hkrvrsier 53V 32V 
42V INI u 1*V JBi 
49V Int Paper 41V 4I*s 
38V Ini Tel Tel 38V 29 , 
ltf*i Iriinx Bank 49 49V 
55V Jewel To 34V 34V 
5t?i Jim Waller 2HV LftV 
32V Jabitn-Hanrille 'J2V 53V. 
34V Julwiwn 8 John 97 97 
54V Kaiser Alum in 23V 23V 
03 hrnnevuil 24 V *^6V 
15*, Kerr Metier T4L 74V 
43*, Kimberly dark *!> MV 
46V K Mari 37V 37V 
41V Kruger 'JO , l9'i 
9i L T.V. Carp )9V 19V,. 

23 LIUOD 73V 76 
47-t Lockheed 29*j 3(1 V 
35V Lucky Stares 33V 13V 
33V 34anuf Hanurer 31V 31 
34V Mapcn 4S-, 41 
49 Maralhan Oil 69V 71 
3>Fi Marine Midland Iff, 16V 
4lv Marlin Marietta 66 , 65V 
18V MetlonPell 43 l 43V 
« Xi-sd 23V 25V 
24*1 Merck 83 84V 
24V Minnesota Mat 58V 50 - 
3«V Mobil Oil 75>, | 77V 
32V Muusanto 68V * 70V 
65>z Morgan J. P. 51 . 31 
60V Mnlurola 67V «7 
39V NCR Corp 61V 63V 
42 ML Industries 69V 69V 
36V Nablscn 27*, 27', 
46V Nat Din lllere 26V 26V 
431, Xal Steel 24V 25 
42 Norfolk West 42V *41V 
65 NW Bancorp 28V 28V 
11*4 Kurt on Simon 14V 14V 
51V Occidental Pet 32V 32V 
34 HKden 3JV 34V 
47V Olm Corp 20V 21 
27 awen^IIlinuis 24V 24V 
42 Pacific Gas Elec 20>, 20V 

TV Pan Am 4*, 4V 

puoocr£U4<GM TSV 
Rapid \raencan » 
naMhrun ™J» 

§ 
aaraff ^ 
SVXWr 
CanuteUri ' 

J*mi Paper fc 2S* - 
Ncagrani 1 56V 
Sears RfirbUcfc > 15 
Shell Oil ' ; sou 
Shell Trias 
Micnal Cn w, ' 
Moser 
Sony iv, • 
Slh Cal Kdiinr) ' 
soul hern Pacific 404, ' 
Snulhcm Rly in, - 
Nperr; Corp <. 56V 
Std Brands r m» 
Sid Oil Caltfhia SM>« * 
-.id ml Indiana 7IV 
Sid Oil Ohio • 62V 
Sterling nrug & 21V ■ 
Stetens J. P. .+ 14 ; 
.sunbeam Corp C l-V 
.-tun Tump 4T-, 
Teledyne 
TroiiA'-i *-.« 
Tekjco _ 41;* 
Te*Bs Fan! Corp 71V 
Texae Itrit 3>2-i 
Tew.* Cllllllea « 17V . 
Textroo ■* *fS , 
TW V . 19V 
Travelers Corp 38V 
TRW Inc ' 54a , 
CAL Iks* „ 39!e 
I'nlfin Carbldr 5j*i 
Union Oil calif 40V 
I'ti PjcIIIC Corp 69*1 
Cnlruyal 5V 
United Brands i 3&*i 
L S lnduxirie^ * 8*4 ' 
US Steel 26V 
fid Tecluiul 54V i 
Wachoita IIP- . 
Turner Lambert 21V ' 
Weil* Fargo ■ 29V 
West n Bancorp 33V 
Vi'rrtmiXw £tcc 29V 
We« erhau-.er 34 | 
Whirlpn-d JPV 
Wnne Muior TV 
Wunlunrttl 24 V. 
Xerox Cnrp 56V 
Xrnlllt 36V . 

34 HKden 3JV 34V 
47V Oiin Corp 20V 21 
27 Oveena-lllutui* 24V 24V 
42 Pacille GaxElec 20>, 2DV 

TV Pan Am 4*, 4V 
TV, Pinner J. C. 22V 22*: 
28 Prniuull 42*, 42V 
23V Pepaicn 2S*, 2!P- 
21V Pluer 51V 51V 
4.4V Phelps Dodge 33V 33*: 
20V Philip Morris • 43V 43V 
771, Phillips Prirol 53V -Wi 
31V Polaruld 24V 24V 
10V PPi> fnd 42 41V I 
16V Priiclor Uamblr 67V 67<: 

dlxLribulloB. b Bid. fc Market cl used. 

Camdiiux Prices ' 
Abillbl 221 :T 22V 
Alcan Alumla 3BV 1 38V 
Alpnma Steel 4IV § 48*: 
Ball Telephone !»*, T 31*1, 
in ml II CO J 67*, , 
Cans Bat hurst f 23V 22*4 
Cull Oil 24*2 ; 24V 
Habkrr.SId Can 23 i 23<« 
Hudson Bay Mm 32V 7 33 
Hudson Bay 011 23*, ‘ 23V 
lm-sscn 31V v 37 
Imperial Oil .Wj j 34V 
Int Pipe 36 l 15V 
Mass.-Frrent 5V ? SV 
Royal Trust 19V - S'**, 
Sraar-im 67V 67V, 
Mrrl i.'n 3®, ' 3» • 
Tbrnnson N ‘A* 21V 21V 
H alkrr Hiram 27V 2«V 
WCT . HV 15 
■ New Issue, y Stock spill. 

Forolgn exchange.—Si ertlng, apoL 
2.4090 ifi.dceroi: three- months. 
fi.43fio 12.4320 *; Cana dean dollar. 
1.1V8R 13.192b ■ ■ 
The Dow Jones spot commodity index 
was 422.65 1424.18*. The jmuroa 
Index was 443.10 > 442.51*. 
The Dow Jones averagesIndustrials:. 

contracts except the spot, which fell 
0.30 cent la 120.32 cenis a lb. March. .32 cenia a lb. March. 

128.70c; May. 128.80c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. SOyAbean 
fuiures dosed 9lx cents a bushel lower 
to up V cent with most contracts al 
about 4>a crol losses. Prices settled 
near the middle io low side or a IO 
rati range. Otl sealed O.lfic a H> lower 
to up O.ufic. Meal finished down sfi-VO 
a ton to unchanged. SOYABEANS. 
March .744-734c; May. 771*,-76l'=c; 
July. 79d*«-7B5c: Aug^801-793c: Sept. 
R04-797C; Nov. BifeVBU'xCt Jan. 
B36‘.-830c: March. BSfe-B5C*SC. SOYA. 
BEAN OIL. March. 23.58-fi3.40c: Mav. 
24,23-24J5c: July, fi5.10-25.03c: Aug. 
25.35c: Gcpt 25.7Sc: Ocl. 36.OOc: 
Dec. 26.SO-36.55c; Jan. 26.75c; 

942.58 1949.49i: transportation. 
395.43 (394.641 : utilities. 112.4V 
I 111.72 1 : 66 stocks. 367.25 <368.OR > ■ 
New York stock Exchange Index, com¬ 
posite. 74.78 175.19 I: Industrix.'*. 
§7.41 188.02 >: transportation. 73.82 
175.56) : utilities. 38.05 (.38.08. : 
financial. 65.51 (68.43). 

March. 27.00 bid-37.10c asked. SOYA¬ 
BEAN MEAL. March. *315.70 £16.UO: 
May. *223.70-3fi3.su: July. 5329.Bo- 
230.00: Aug, 232.80: Ocl. 5254.30 
bid-235.50 asked; Dec. *237.00; Jan. 
*239.00, 

CHICAGO GRAINS. Wheal fuiures 
dosed -V c+nl a bushel higher to un¬ 
changed. Prices settled nnar the middle 
to low side of an (right ccnl range. 
Corn fuiures ended an the .bottom of 
a lour cent range, down 1 , to l i 
conls a bushel in moderately Aelita 
trade. WHEAT. March. 476-467c: May. 

July. 473-466'^:: Sopt. 
dB6*'-480c: Dec. 510-505c: March, 
536-520C. CORN. March. .W>',-36J'«c: 
May. 37S*»-37fic ■ July. 5»1 ,,-3T7*sc: 
Sepl. 375i«-S72c: Dec. 369<,-366t: 
March. 378-375V. OATS. March. 220- 
316'^:: May. C19-&15VC: July. 212- 
210c: Sept. Dec. 218V 
218 V- 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
I’Ed «1 

Hlra Lew 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1MU/A1 
High Low 
Bid -Ofter.Trust Bid Ofter Yield 

1 BSD/81 
HUh Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

r UWMQ 
iKIril ■ Low ' 

Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Blent 

•• lMgsi .. 
MlEh Low 
Bid Offer Tnut _ Bid Offer 'Held 

I960,SI 
Rich Low _• 
Bid Offnr Trust BTd Offer Yield 

1B80S1 
Bigb Low 
Bid Offer Tnut Bid Offer Yield 

1980 SI 
Hieti L»w 
Rid infer Truw Rid Offer Yi«ld 

rJ IK'- 
: r,> i 

v:!: k. 

einkB 

Rass- 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

tbbes fell Trutl Mamcen. 
Tj.kn ... r» s:ksbiirv. Burks 02963941 

Cl 47 1 (rn-rn jnOn-lh 55 1 593*2(4 
4.'.« Ullopllil (1.5 47 0 5.11 

1 44 K I.eniral 51.2 573* 5-34 
ji-'-A KK>.r lima Furdlm joas in 0*11.79 
X- ( 27.3 Incnmr 

91 7 Uurlduide 
jd.7 34 3 Inirwnienl 
87 0 67 .1 Knillla* Pfi-p 

32-3 34.PelC.OS 
90-2 95 J 7 02 
17.8 5J.7 4 J*1 
7«3 BL'.S* 4.M 

(lbr» Trust UlUlm Lid. 
D-irrantH-w. I'hisnellNl. EI.IV4TT 01-MS 5371 

+>.( »] '1 Alhrn Tru-n- >3> . 8: <1 93 5* *.21 
77 7 "9 9 fin Inc" |3> M.9 74J* 9.89 

Allle* Bembro I’.raupLld, 
Vrtinbrii Hiw. Hultnn. KMes. • 01 -588 2851 

9n.'. 71 I Allied tapllkl 92.6 99.1 4.44 
!»>.: :-.'9 Pi. Ll .85 0 91.0 6 M 
M14 li" 4 Bril Icds ' 73 4 78.5 fi-80 
.11. .k* r f/ro« in A lor * «._• Sf *• 3J3 
44 >■ .0 6 Flee a Ind Der : 41 8 -44 7 5 SO 
.1 I M7 Met 41mA Cmdl.r 04 5 «9 0 5.51 
T" 7 67 5 Ififih Income 7SA . 80 7 7.87 
(>■..( .19 8 Kquil* Income 42.5 45 5* 9.04 
Irid 70 1 F^bLlsl Errmpt- 67.S 70.2 107 

*2J 0 1166 I- >..4 Exempt 3156 330 2 370 
rso 25ft J,pan fund 25.0 .. 
r.7 n n Inirrnill.-nal Bill ».!• 2 2* 
7(14 *4 1 HUhYielrfynd 01.4 1».7 9 51 

357." 112.1 H.mhni hnd 120J 1B1 639 
J'.-. 4 yin 2 T'n nr-i-mry 330 9 33S.9 5.4.1 

4414 2B4 Imereallenal . 45.6 4A9 >.7B 

m l?»To% si Wmt 
IMeleH^re^Mu^^^^ 

419 29 2 Amerinn end 37.9 48 9 0.92 
. 75.9 58.9 fnlrmaUDiUl 73.0 79.8 3.as 

53 0 41.7 Rrsenrt FM 4M UJ SJI 
43.T 40.4 Hlpti Dm 41 9 44J 31.83 

E. F. triuckener Fnd Mast Lid._ 
44 BlKODritHITT Sq. WCl A 2HA. . 01-023 B893 

17.7 1«1 Cl Winch ester S6.| 1M* 4.0 
25J) S3 * Do Orereens 25.1 2T.t» A08 

Cqm t! * Caw full Trort MeeaxeteUd.. 
! anirisham Rd. H Wyrombe. Bucko. MM 33*15 
[130.9 71.0 F.gullj. 6 Lew BS.l S9J 4.55 
I FidrUir lulera,!leu»fM»«arrural Cid. 

62 (O ijui-en M. Lnodiin. ET4H 1AD. 01-3484BS1 
31 3 25.2 nil! k K,d lnl 34 6 3.9*12.45 
•s; 7 25.6 liravlh 5 Inc . 29.6 31.9 7.76 
40.7 25.3 sprrinl SHU 366 39.4 2.01 
34 3 22 3 .(morican 31J S-6 0 S3 
2T 2 25 2 AIK Kpei'lef SlK =3 0 23.7 fh« 
2f. * 25 3 M,,l Inc Equity 24JI 26.7 9JI 

Jamn PUli.r Lull Trial Maaaaemeel Ul. 
10-11 tt'esl Nile 91. <.|j»c<» • 041-aM U21 

TB i AMT ■! Ini ,1, U C <n I 1 T? 
. 041-ax 1321 

; 38 4 26 ll lnl |3> 24 J 37.1 2.3? 
47.6 32.2 Arcumi3* • 42 H 48 0 2.37 

I X". 7 23 V lib >3> 33.9 36.4 10.51 
19 6 U orld Fnerir 1* J 197 1.53 

IPS 30 4 Fund lor i3> 27.4 40.2 5.19 
FraailieiMB UaUMaaaxemenf Lid. 

64 f -ndon Mall. h.CX _ 01-828 51JI 
76.0 44.9 American ill 694* 746 0.66 
«*.(f 47 6 Am Turnr'nd lYi 64.0 681 1.76 
W.4 59 2 L'apuel 57.0 Hi S 3.48 
61.6 50 7 Lipllal AcCUJO 59.4 B2.4 5.48 
51 A 47.4 L*ir» Income 43.8 46.8*1143 
40 4 J5.4 Income 37.4 39.8* 8.(4 
91 li 41 2 lnl Growth -. S* 0 *2.0 1.86 
66 7 43.* Do ACv-um ■ 02 4 M.t IAS 

Frlred, Preildrai L’ell Trait Muifjri -L16. 
riiftam End. Diwktni. Surrey. OOP6-3033 

61 7 46.3 Friend* Free 58.8 62J* . 
S8 ’ 64.0 tin Accum MB 90.6 4.71 

Fued«l* Court. 
Public Tru-ler. Klnerfeir. HTfi. flMM <860 

14* 3 104 « t jpl(,l' _ 136.7 1»9 ill 
83 S 7H.6 Uiihi Income* .5 3 7T.«*t5 21 
97 9 M.9 High Yield* '89 4 82211.28 

li nod A t ell Trim* Miuaaen Ul. 
5 Hj> lelien Hd. Hullon. E*c». 0C7T 22T300 

4(.T J4.4 "I'A A 40.9 43.7* 923 
li.T.l'all MeuMeriLld. __ 

]6 Mnibun i tn-in. FCSM TDD: SI-628 8131 
lie: 1074 GT 1-IP 1382 118.6 3.M 
]03 33.1 4 Jln-riiL-uni. 375 ( IsSS X20 
95 a 47.5 Fir Ej*i a Urn 94 1 101.1 3 .(0 
64 4 17 6 Fmir Varda Fnd 49.7 53.4 -.10 

Cm- l 1X3 6 U-i Incumc 71*4 0 2(W 6 8.7J 
ai" J7I.4 Inirmaiional 2».i -■>“ 
1IM.9 6S 3 lioJipidUen 98 1 106J 1.36 
lint 2*3*1 1 ruiPenwonEs 321 3 336.4 2 10 
2101- 1J5 7 Du L'S Uen Firtf JS5 2 199.1 1.90 
lul 2 ■>( 2 Wurld Bond Fnd ' 92-3 96.0 6.20 

c armor. Fund MSdMrri, 
n Si Vary (re. 1-V34 8HP. 01-363 3531 
"-43 1 24 7 American TG i 37.9 

n7.fi .(Jn.l BrllHh Accum ■ & . 932 3J7 
FT A Hli I Dn ill"! 86.. W-= 3.07 
1.17 3(.9 ('lUiUBOdllF «? 
24 U 21 6 tJ.ir, In.vmr 20 . 22.3 11.05 
57.5 33 4 hartJjnmiF 5.3 Ci.6 l.» 
i*S (l 24 4 CIII Trii-1 3. 
-.7 5 34 0 limit Jncunie » 4 57.4 1U Ufa 
Hi I 7" 3 InriiDiv 70.6 W.i * 

3X47 Jl'lS Ins kernele* I 16 M 4.SI 
"it. J 33.'J lull TM •(»■*: 49.6 MJ* 1J» 

x ms i»>i>w 49£ SI i-S 
=4 n 25.0 Jiiun Truit 27.8 ».E 0fi3 
42 4 25.0 KP-ilil «»* 38.3 <1.4 141 

46 3 Dr. Smaller 
lui awn r-M (icun 

Hf-.n sn.s 2nd smnlirr 

52 2 96 A* 4 .64 
37.1 6 380 ft 4.89 
6*7 (W t 4 40 

36 5 Sec. rtf America « 3 .73 I* 2 19 I 
U* 44 4 Pat tile Fnd *2 6 67 0* J 22 
7n l 25 n > irer -rn- Fnd *4.5 69.0* 3.35 
83 3 TO l Farmpi Smaller *13 83 4 4 6" 
IT ft 25 0 Uon Sec, 23.2 25 9*12 ft* 
50.0 1ST lni..mr I irmpi 47 5 45.9* *57 

1106 JT ft i-imnindlli'iSi . W.O 105 4 2JU 
1731 11** D» Accum «5> 3 53 0 1 44 9 :» 

S3 4 60.4 10- . M dra» >5> 73 9 79 3 2.53 
40 0 2tl r.l Ini Fund JT.I 4U.J l.Ou 

• 2* 3 IKC, li'dri* i.'i 26.4 28 4* l.OT 
lf»i 90.K tun Im-iwne ■>( 4 301 P.'S 
110.9 1(13 2 Di. (lira 31*1 321.7* 9 83 
?*J 19 8 Fin A Prop i3i 24.7 26.4 4.1N 

la L «! F..r-lp 111 324 5 J 32.2 1.I*' 
47 3 MiP CIU 8 Hard 42* 44.9*1] 9* 
47 S 40 9 Dn Arr-um 45 J 47 5*11.96 
472 33 4 Cr.iv.lli Fund 42 0 44.M* 4.64 
for. 422 On An urn SVI 36 1*4 66 
47 ‘I 35 4 Rirh lni-»mi> 36.0 37.4 10 99 
82 3 SJ ■! I... A., inn MO fift.H 10.'2* 
52 * 3 3*>l-. II drew (fi.3 49 3 JO -i- 
4j 9 4? 3 llim Meld Fnd 43 x 47 3 10.7* 
77 5 "J.( r*.» A* i uni 7-4 * 92.: 10 79 
36 1 28 4 N Siller lul -4- X* « 3T..9 1 Oft 
23.9 ^.'xCrel Fund fi.’J 93 9*13.3* 
44 L 40 6 Im Al".um 4 ( 9 47 3*I3..7(i 
34 t ^.0 3'mellvr 3.1.7 35.3 4.M 

, H»rcln>i t'nlrarn lid. 
232 4 Rnnafnrrf Hu,4. Lindun, K" lil-5.‘X 5M1 

37 J 2* ll Cmeorn nurr 74 4 36 9* o.*4 
12* l *73 2 Aa-i ln- "ip-r . 3*2 k 17ft 3* 0 85 
3*4 A W.i f«> .Ui-ulll 334 0 144 9* 0.65 
"9i>* 71 « 1 rl- nrn I'spilel S4 0 90 1 3".( 

1W 1 309 9 h irmpi - 
51 I 2ft * hnrn Innime 

l:r 1 77.x h'lntn- lal 
91 2* «6 4 I'nli'-.ru'SOO' 
42 n 23 7 r.i-tieril 
5ft ll 46 i Alii a F In: 
*7 2 -46 4 liruuili (Cl'un 

3N - 90 3 Ineunie 
56 9 (9 .( Rm ,i, ery 

330 2 J22 2 Tnin.-e 
fi0.4 47.7 M'..rld* Idr 

.0.1 7 fil I B'lfl Ini-Fnd 
in, 3 .7(6 • 41.. 7. -UOI 

319« 328 b IS 
29 7 31.0 9.3? 

3‘>7.X 115 0 3.12 
FT. 0 -il .1 6.29 
38 7 *2 6 S 7u 
4»J JII.D 12.97 
1.1 0 "7 7 ( IM 
?! 6 W.n* 7.35 
04.1 36 I 5 54 

UP.7 J5M.2* ft 9ft 
52 0 Sf-jm 2 91 

l7fi 90 4 3-93 
»8 J JMJ 5 53 

M * C Secartihw. 
Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 
Amer A Cen Inc 37-3 

Do Accum 61,6 
'Amer BecOTery 613 

Do Accum 63.6 
AuairaloJdaalac 109.3 

Dm Accum 3J4 P 
Com mud * Cen 390.4 

Do Accum 153 J 
Compound 272.5 
COnr.Til GnrUt 286.2 

Da locamn * 88.1 
Clurllued* Ul 156.2 

Do AecidB (2> 347.7, 
DieFltd 230.8' 

Do Accum m 3 
Surd A.urn IBC 57.4 

DO Accum >2.9 
Bain Yiild .7* 4 

Do Accum 132 Jl 
Far Seal Inc 204.7 

Da Accum 219 J 
FITS 88.4 

ihjKDB U9J 
General TA , 30>3. 

Do ACCUUI 362.7 
Gill -45-5 

Da A IT inn (85 
Blab Income 97.4 

Do Accum 393.8 
Japan A Gen Jne 1565 

. Sebrader U*D Ti-um MaoiferaLld. 
48 Si .Marlin', Lour. WC3N SEP. 01-348 8484 
IBs: 128.2 Capital (2, 338 0 369 6* 2.M 

.217.1-353.5 Do Accum 202.8.219 0 2.84 
229.7 1821 Iacome(2> T3JL.7. 2I6.B* 8.67 
28t.*"a*5ri) Du Accum 34?8 374 0 8 67 
133.6 95J General i3■ 31SJ 125.0* (.SA 
353.0 323 41 Do Accuor 2C75 30H.3 (36 
26 4 22.2 Eurnpr i23. 20.7 22.2 3 11 
39 9 3S.9 Dn Accum 29.0 3.11 

137.0 3(0 0 Smaller LVs 133.0 1(3.0* X3J 

t'nlcorn Hie. »2 Bnmfnrd Dd. E7. 0L5S4 
JM.l 115. T-Barr lav bond, 132.3 360.4 

313-1.' 9611m.B Bund 103.6 109.L 
337.7 120J Man 'B' Bond 151.8 138.8 
320.7 115.1 arinVi B' Bund 130 7 127.1 
354 J 2212 Man Fen ACC 14S.6 33625 
340 3 113 0 Da Inillal 324.5 3(1.6 
138.6.11S.S CM E Pen ACC 134.9 142.0 
J2J t 106.0 Po-Initial 
lMB »( Muney Pen Ace 
EU.T 1125 Do Initial 

i£8 2Si 
Jfil.T 128.2 

IrtskUfe Awnranre. _ 
11 Plnsburr Sg. Lundim. EC3. 03-D8 89® 
245 4 <38.5 Prnp Module* *7.6 2381 .. 
785.S 279.0 DnGlWlhiSlI 2TaJ.2Wl .. 
134.0 131.6 Du Serin 2 1TT.0 133 6 .. 
150.2 135 8 EMIJM Hanaced 341.6 1491 .. 
an.* 237.7 Hanaced Fnd 25.5 271.0 
215 7 103.7 Du Series 2 3(0.3 107.9 .. 

io?.l aS:? :: 

Lanabam 

31.8 66.8 Laimbom APIan 71.8 7S.6 .. 

. knon Uni i Trbai Vaaajtm Ud. 
45 Charlotte St Edldbursb. 031-226 3771 
1 5621 W 2 American Fnd TT.l 81.9 L84 
002.1' 155.0 Brit .Cap FbP 378.9 190.5 7.42 

Week K*rie-U fe Anuranrr Co Ud. _ r 
TTluxuburd Si. London. EC3 F3B5. 01-623 1388 Klbem 
■3629 3W.5 BlackflurwBod .. 3S75 ... kt5£si 

1117.3 WP FrtAnt'okecFd 105 5 lit.I jJ)«i 

DO Accum 430.B 
Mtd 9 Gen 1(65 

Do Accum 285.8 
NAAC1F 

Do Accum 
Pension' tl( 167.T 
Reenerry Ine 317J5 

Da Accum - 331 J, 
Second Gen 232.2 

Do Accum . 387.8 
Smaller Cu* Fnd 332-8 

Do Accum 3(0.7 
TWleeFud- JfiaO. 

Du Accum 357.1' 
Midland Bask Graup UalfTnulftlMweriU*.' 

Cuurlwond H«e.Shefflrld.SU BD. 070.78841 

Sun Alllaner Fund rinrru rot Ltd. 
Sun Alliom-e Mk. Hnrabam. ftawx. M03 E4HL 
319.10 235.80 Urmpf K«J 1391 £300Jffl 31620 5.09 
232.6 211.0 Family Fund 324.0 131.8 5.41 

Tartrt Trow Hanecen Ud. 
TanzelHrc. Aylf'lnuT. Buck*. ' 0286 5642 

725 51.1 L'ommualiy 6331 ' M.8* 2.74 
' 38.T 49 3 Fnersr 505 54.3* 2.61 

97.2 72.3 Financial ».4 86.1 3.89 
338.9 330.6 ■ lift ACcum 1332) 328.7 3.33 

98.1 94.7 GUI luc 92.* 96.8 32 42 
47.7 3DJ lueeMmrnt (5,0 (84 322? 
322) 21 3 Special Sue 30J 33J 4.2U 
39.4 28.8 AmerirauEaile 34.0 36.0* 3 05 
38-1 33.2 Parihc Income 32 6 331 1 75 

. 3S.fi 26 6 Do Accum 37.6 40 8 1.74 
2d 6 25 2 Income 24.2 26.0 3110 
58.7 43.1 FJtra Income 51.0 542)1? 28 
17 7 32.3 Preference i;.0 13J 1239 
52.7 (0.9 Equity 48.6 30.1a d.JS 
53 0 (£.0 Jdc Ar Growth £1.1 33 0* 4 21 
4IJ 30.7 Grnwin 37.4 4(1.2 3.79 

233.4 3736 Prufeeeliinat fill 215.6 233.1* (JT 
=94 4 23J o Eotr Exempt<3.1 sea.3 a»3* 6.71 
4(8.1 3369- Do Accum 408.4 4415 671 

. 39 Jt 34 t Corllol H Yield 33.9 36.6 9 *1 
-56.5 523 QoCapllU . 51.0 55.t, 9bl 

38.7 36.3 C,tx111 
40 5 • 303 Do Arrant 

131.3 84.3 Cnmmifdlly 
112.6 U2JP D* Accum 
(6.5 34-8 0*creek, 
99.0 ».0- D* Accum 
833 58.1 HIM Yield 
76.4 683 Do Accum 
61.7. 53.0 Inrarnc 
80.4 65 4 Du Accum 
43.3 33.1 N Amorlcaii 
30.6 BJ Do Accum 

30.5 33.0* 4.45, 
36 4 39-4 4.45 

H6J 116.1 3J3 
333 2 149.8 3 33 
44JF- 48.1* 3-Z» 
SOT 54.8 2J9 
56.9 01J 9.67 

.71J 77J .9.67 
36.8 61.4 6.97 
T4.1 W.I 8.97 
(IJ 46.D* 259 
(7 J5 5IJ 2.® 

■ , Tower Wall TrtiriMan|eemeot Lid, 
39-45 Fln*bury'5q..KC2A'IPX. Dl-CM 2294 

24 3 39.8 Income * ih 21.6 22.7 8.86 
33.4 24.4 Speolal 5IK 29 J JM 2.40 

' „ .. TSBUeiiTraxt,. 
3i Fbaulrr V re. Andoser, Hants. Anduver 62188 
03 49.1 General 57.6 62.9* 4.64 

■ 86.1 62 2 LID Actum 81 0 87 3 4.64 
. Ml.6 51* income 63.6 us.4* 8.43 

798 0 5 Dn ACC lira 77. J WL2 8.43 
J14.3 B5.fi ScullbP 20722 lift.3 2.75 
329-3 94.7 Do AfCUm 32121 330.5 2.75 

01-263 35311 
37.9 (4.7* 0 41 
86 7 93 2 3.07i 
M.T 632 3.07 
4V 2 53 * 3.® 
20 7 22.3 11. ID 
57 3 G1.G 1.25 
23 7 24.7*I2.T5, 
33 4 87.4 1U Ml 

38.5 (1.4 3JI 

379 3 3381 Culem..e 
243.2 1762 Di. Accum 

57 2 5'.1 7 CuniBrrlnd Fnd 
70 t SD.l "Du Accum 
73 6 58.4 Giro Fund ill 

102 9 79 7 Do Accum 
M.d 4u.6 UorlWauah 
84.6 5*4 Do Accum 
67.(1 W.u Vault Groettrifi) 
87.5 84 1 Du Acx-um 
7( 7 67.3 Vane HIKh Yield 
54 9 (0.2 Vaog Tnnlee 
d4.0 513 ' Do Accum 
es 5 64.8 WUtrnuvr 

309.6 W * Uo Accum 
71.2 65* Vo I'lrldead 
92.6 e. J Vfl Dir Am 

34*1.3 1B4 8 C.IH 
75 3 70.1 
WO Vft.0 6 i>0 

1=2.2 132.2 6-fiO 

22U.4 241 5 fi.=3 
49.2 52.7 
«=3I x<i fi 30.1= 
70.8 75. S 

106 0 .1.VS 
02.3 <=■ 4 
75.8 7ftt4 

«a= 
=.ft6 

67 (all..fir 
W5 53 = C.5A 
593 PS.-I 636. 
7H A TU 4 VC 

am.6 307.7 4-fto 
643 IhO )U34 
SC.3 K23 10.34 

BrliaonlaTnulUunaaemeiil 

l.rteie—j» Maaaermrat C* Ud. 
59 Gresham W. t C2P 2JS. 0l-«6 

320.0 236 8 Barr k+n Fnd;9i 290.* 3UB.V- 5 2g 
301 0 100 0 Barr Bln •■III iSi'L«'E 
17".« 163.7 IllBh Meld -YM 0 168.6*11.« 
375 0 237.8 F.iideaeuur VT 4 3MJ 0.M 
318.7 N> a Granirheslrr (W 106 1 31--0* 1» 
77.8 861 I.On 6 Bntfsrla .jl-J 

123.A 1ITJ.C R^rr'oMD in >■ 11^.3 126.H ■*■6° 
Gnardlaa U*y,i Eicb,*,»;U»IiB,bU8. 

Hnv.il FVrnaiiKe. L-mdun.Ei 3P 3I>N. ui^28 Wit 
U4 X 98 6 i.'uardblll 3J4.2 J2S.. (.18 

Hendereaa AdmlaJ«rail*a. 
5 IiljlelBh K«l. Ilullun. Rr«FC». 6^ 21-238 

95., 34 C Aurt Trel, . g * 
(3 1 (0.1 UMI*r»lI>lr SSI-’ .GJWfl 

, 57.9 51.0 DO Kxira;lnr. . 576 56-5* *■*? 
X7 4 44.9 Ain SoiFlIVu's ^.0 83 . 0713 
*7.5 62 X Cju Crowd! Inc 78.9 K5 2 2.04 

TVadall Hnjufer, Ud. * 
IS CjitrilRP Hd.. Hrlstul. 0172 32?41 
184.3 1216 CUpHal - 3702 1W H- 3.44 

a7.5 62 8 Cau Growth luc 78.9 85 2 2.M 
9iym U5B 'HO Acium ■« = 810 2.04 
48 3 (3 8 Kuropein 4i3 « 9 .31 
9.'< 3 57 9 Japan Trail W.3 J6-6k #37. 

mr- .sos a*.* JJ*' 

1U.4 6a ft .sainrrals Tsi ..... .. 77 2 rj« 8.73 
*1.1 710 \al Him ini* Tf.i TT.l 10.54 

* ? North Aaencan 37-i 39.9*144 
4JJ-- 6SI.fi Prnfexsional . BIJ.l Ktt.2* (.c; 

3U0H C43 .Ijpon fcsrmpt 306.fi S'S? 
54.5 .U.S Nth AmerlRiii « 3 g £ u.W 
73 S Bn A IIlab Income «L0 HI"!™ 
42 2 :-.13 Jnr A AsxrlS 3C.J » « -■» 
55 5 3(4 l|UernMlon,1 50 6 54.1 1.B 

372.0 112 0 N Am F.iempf. 386 3 3g-* !'S 
74.1 (.13 HU 2 Not Re, 63.fi CT.9 l.M 

16.1.0 loti 8 VoTld WIdr 347.1 lidJI S.BB 
HIUSkdiwrIl'uliTniMMiaaaereUd 

45 B-rcB M. Fl"3 fM-Y. ' „ 
p-x 3 4“ 4 m.tlar - 91A W.I .10 X 
(no 72.7 Iniernallunal 37 9 40.0* 2.56 

*13 u lwo BriiiwTn .5#?? I*®-? t-3 

50.6 SfiJ Do Accum (7J 51J 2.38_TraaullulIcA Geuerol Secsirllli-*. 
3(0.5 207J Birmpi Eaullr 323 5 329 2 (JO 99New Lnndna Bd. CbvImiUanl.- U245 51CS1 
151.2 210-5 Du Accum 33L.9 339.2 4 JO .93.0 M.9 Barbican id SBJ P1.0 6.IK 

50.0 4SJ Gill * F.lol 47.6 49A lia 758.4 3» S Du Accnna 340 J 354 9 C.IH 
50.3 48.5 Do Accum (7.6 49 5 12^5 75 2 ' 78.4 Barb Kxpl 75 2 79.1 2.f>t 
5M.0 M: Japan A Pacific 56 9 61.6 0.(4.302.J HI.4 Buckingham i(> 1410 9A.0 61>0 
58— 36 2 Dx Accum . 58.1 62.9 0.44 137-6 70J.fi Ilu All-iuu 1J3.2 1W.3 6.60 

N,u*aal Prarideai IarNaaageM Ud. 12 s ???■ 5Hj 11?2 S'S 

^•STTiPI'hPIAwifoS) 79 9 3*1 W7 CuntbJrllld ttid *49.2 *58.7 IfLK 
Si S‘i "anDlslVlii 38 8 'C . 701 50.1 _"Du Accum 62fi 8 10.12 

25.1 x“ft S"u'.m.aco »2i 2S.3 2 50 ”•; “i c™ 
182 9 135.1 On (fleas Dl» 382.4 1999 2J8 2.6 ftuSwSSh ra.33S“ 

Nail—alWefJmIn,lert’*n7rmmaaa8.fr,. JJ.6 w? SoaSSS" “s iiJ 
161 Cbeawioe. neat BKi>. ST-" 20-6 Van* Growth fib 61.4 «.2 2.96 

108.1 2i'3 Sr"!?,,‘ sS'n son? uS2 F'3 M1 Du Acvuiji 60.1 S51 2.9K 
106.9 77.0 (.'apllal 381.0 309.6 8.(8 74 T 67.3 Vibe Hlch Yield 62 X 67 4*11..di¬ 
es 6 35 6 Hair, income MB K.. lOJW Vi 9 (0.2 Voog fAxleo 50i 532 O.M 
4LS S3 LBC“":-. SS iM-0 aIJ 'Do Accum 50.5 n2.*( 6J6 
46.0 **■! rinY!l,1J. .. Hi Wl (Hk WhVmiHir 79.4 TI.2 4 VC 
5T.0 52.6 VnaUixr Cu a 56.2 W.( 4.M jos.ii 60 b De Accum 3<H 6 3H7.7 4.ra> 
84 J 69.3 PnriB'Hu ^.8 79 J 6.10 7),2 65 * Vo Dividend 04 J 69 (I HiM 
62.6 _(3 8 tlnli erml Fund Sfi.l 59- 2.01 bj.b gs.X V* Dir Ace 86 ! KJJ 10.34 

«eWESBT. isvw 
S3 33 B*^WJB M -3 « Jxr“ =£:! ’HUiS 

. N«e« Ich Uxlmili**w*»c ■'•rau*. 2U9.2 jus., Dn Accum 3>C.4 204.U 11.44 
PO Bdk 4. NerwIcli.NKl 3NL. JM3SSMO 100 U 97.2 Preference 94.0 mlfilin? 
4MJ 297.8 Gruup T*i Fwl «15 4(3.. SJB 345.0 3439 Da ACctURlYt 345.0.353 8 14.52 

l-rarl Unit Trutl Minairre'Ll*. 3/7.0 111 ( Eirmpi HU .iN.fit|D.bi 
252 High llolbnni. WlIV 7LB. 01-403 8441 210 U 17?.ii Du Arnibl 396 6 206.6 ill.26 

33 J ».6 UruPlh 39.0 310 3.00 1010 K.S Gill Inrump 9X1 -0 ueliftj 
4p!b 31.4 Du Accum 37/J (0.2 5.60 X.X.4 352.2 lnl Earn Fund 3cut 320 ( 5.31 
TLS 27 1 I scums J» .7 30J . 8.26 4PT.0 299.4 Du Ac. mp 3TC 2 XML* 5.31 
(2 6 38.6 Gall Trust . (0.0 0.1 8.56 MO 4Ti N American Gfb 54.9 68 2*179 
61 4 56 4 Du Accum 879 CU 896 81 L 47.5 Du Accum M.ft 56.4 Its 

PeJleanl'all AdmXaiGraliaa, 2P8 3 Hu 8 Nat Resourcea ITfi.d 3(7 4 3 68 
57«TViOCe» b'“. MadcSr.ler. Hl-238 5685 =TI.S 198.4 . Uq Arium. ZSOJS 214 d 3.88 

12J.4 106.1 Peilum IM9 U7.8 B.71 24 t'astle street. KdlnburctL. tni 236 1674 
ProellcBl |n»erime«l C»Ud. 168.4 -155.4 8c.it Inc . 34S.fi 358.8 3LG8 

44 Bluuw,burr Square. W't'f. ■ AteBSyW Londno WMI Grpun. . , , 
H9-! flS-S nCx*l..^Tn I??'* Io* «■ 74 2 Capital Uni* Ih. >.l -44 7 4 12 
2119 2189 Do Accum-31 48*. 1 8139 496 DH .1 81 S . Du Accum 91 7 98 2 4 12 

Vr*HiflnII.I»*lureWin*»tC'sUd. 32.'J 24 4 Rsira Incmuo 23 1 25 0 11 15 
222 BIsliupFCOie. FJ’X '('/-» 35.8 Do Accum .44.0 36.7 31.15 
1199 914 Prohllc aOSD.llfiJ 3.S3 ?8.6 3fi.fi Flo Prinrlly 24.S M.8 3* 
149.4 128.0 Dnlllthlnv 1S5J* T.M 33 1 23.4 Dn.Atrupi 32.9 :C 3 J.i» 

Pradenllal PurifNIaMaaifere Lid. 53.7 42.2 H Inc Priority . 40.4 (3.7*31.74 
Holborn Bars. I.nndcn. ECJN 2NU 01-4048222 S» ?1.6 Ipiemallnnal 28.9 31.d 3.10 
Itfr.OlSl'b Prudential 155.6 1649 5J( 37.9 311 Special fill, 32 3 .34 0 3^4 

' Hellaace Uxli Maxoxrff Ud. rplITnul AreeuHAftlanaaemeati 
BellauceH»e.44'J!pli(i'l"-Tna y4j,*-SS?a?3l Ulng Wllllum Si. FEC4R SAB 01-633 49SI 

(5.9 3B.( SrkfnrOe Tsi ■ 4L4 ■ 4(9- 5.70 509 (2.B Friars Hh nd 51.7 ■ ro.a* 4.94 
M.5 419 Du At'Oiai 469.90.0 5.70 - 
80JS 69,4 QPP -kOClBB (2) -4.6 79.7 7.07 

Raili,did Ariel MaMBewwL. . , ,' 

IM.: 0 WnHal - 
280.2 *900 0 Do AccuBI 
June 90.U Income 
2UH.2 1X5.4 Do Accum 
100 u 97.2 Preference 

290. n 5-T0 4 3 44 
88.0 93.1*10,14 

J'C.S 204.IT 1ft. 44 
94.(1 “9 9 14 52 

1117.3 W 0 Frr.sm Co Bee Pd 105 5 lll.l „ 
J3B4. 3«>l Eolm T«-b Pd 139.4 3469 .. 

Cannon Anaraace Lid. _ 
1 Obmplc Wav. Wembley. UABONB.' W-Wia8878 

25.67 19.60 Fquily fniu 12393 .. 
73.65 LM/ Prop l nil’ I 13.65 .. .. 
37.14 13.71 Fiqiy Bn F.xec I 16 03 16.96 .. 
IT.Aft 1, U Prup Bi.Virc X IT 89 IS 93 „ 

i 17 53 3534 BN Bn Earc 4 17 10 39 10 ... 
I J3T.1 330.7 Iirp -BnO 3J7.I I4S.I .. 

MJL7 204B F-qillli Ace 3WT .. 
tx B2 11101 frirp Arc £ 18.83 .. .. 
239 4 149.1 11 an Ace . 332.4 .. .. 

I Iti'i 5 304.4 2nd Eqully IZ7.4 334 6 .. 
! 1JM 331.7 find.Pmp !.».?. 147 3 .. 

130.0 313.4 2nd Dud 326.U 134.0 .. 
119.7 3V15 3ld Dep 119.7 12B.7 .. 
123 3 91.4 2nd Gill 303.4 109.4 .. 
1219 74.1 2nd American 314.2 320 5 .. 
31)3.6 303.0 2nd lnll Munc}' 3029 108 1 .. 
UM llb.l Tndt.qpPPnAcc 351.8 38H.4. .. 
1W.3 .144.4 Sid Prp Pen Arc 159J 188.6 .. 

’ 148 J 321-8 2nd Man Fen Acc 144 0 152.4 .. 
138.5 1 09 1 findOepPenArc Ufi.fi 346.6 
123.9 305.6 2nd (Till Pen Arc 119 8 320 g .. 
>45.3 78.1 2nd ua Pen Acc 120.2 3T7.8 -- 

I UK J 303.7 2nd 131 nr pAcc 104 7 310 8 .. 
1 53.S (SJ 18 F.Xiy . 5124 54J .. 

370 XL5 L A FblF 2nd. ' SCO 38A .. 
Commercial I'olsoGropa. 

SI Helen's. 3 ( nderslui'l. EC3. 01-283 7500 
i 11*. i Jftft U casB 300.3 1 0S.6 .. 

HC.t 90 9 Fiietflnleresl- 97.4 1IC.5 .. 
I HH 3 3ri>U ProprrD 3IM.3 108 9. .. 
I int.l W.O Sal Isi-.I ' JOS, JiHf.2 .. 
I Hit 61 5 \;irlablc (nn .. 80.4 .. 

IK.ii 20 5 Annuli}' l nil* .. 24 3 ., 
rernblU Insurance, 

2? f'l.mhill. T.undon. KC3. 01-626 54IU 
\ atiiai l»o IU h ul inunth 

3177 0 120 0 I'Jplul Fnd 359 0 .. 
99.(1 1U0.0 Kqulf; Fund 95.0 100.0 .. 
ns o 300(1 Fund lnl Fnd 95 U 300.0 .. 
GF-S . \4jptr PTjO 6j0 .. 

23^ "i 3M D Mjo Fund <23■ 377.0 239 0 .. 
UD 41 300.0 3JOOL.V Fund 93.0 300.0 

rrmaderlqiurance, - 
Tower IIs*.. 3f Trim!' Sq.. EC3. . 01-488 2323 

W.4 88.0 njeader Prup 99 4 310.7 .. 
Horde Star rh,urflnee Midland AJiuraaee 

I. Tureudnrcdle ii.EC! • 01-588 1212 
71.1 54.0 Laglr Vidlaud MU G>7 8.74 
Equity li Law Ufe Amuranre SnclelT Ud. 

tnrnlijiu Hd lil/h Wtr»nibr. 0494 33377 
364 0 16.1 Fqulli find 154-7 302.8 .. 
3L4.1 388.8 I'ruperit Fnd 304.1 372.7 .. 
130 4 11) 1 Fli-d Jill Fnd 12C.1 LC-t .. . 
124.8 U8.U Unir Drp Fnd 121A lSe.2 
351.1,127 8 Mind Fnd. 140 8 154.5 .. 

' 'Kquil} lti» iMuaerd FuBdaiLld. 
.\menh.im Fid. HlKh UiruDitr. . U(»4 33377 

147.8 3U0.D Jnd I'cn Fquli.c 140.11 1(7.3 .. 
1)6.9 300 0 Dn-Pr -perly 116.5 122 8 .. 
116.2- 9X7 Du Fill'd lot 113 8 115.7 ... 
120.8-100.0 Du iiii ivX 120,8 32T.r .. 
3F3J 100(1 Du >. »li . 139.1 119.0 ... 

'121.0 1MI.U Lra-Halunird 122.5 128 tr ... 

31.8 66.8 LanubamAPian 71.8 75.6 .. 
Lre*l k General I tail Amuraor rl Ltd, ' 

Incsuni'd H». Klngnuod. Tadporih. Surrjr. 
tS, 60 Surqp Hearn 53456 
108 l 306.1 Caah Initial 1081 10.5 .. 
119.6 113.4 Do Accum 119.6 125 0 .. 

Surqn Heain ! 
308 1. 10.5 

1)9.6 313.4 Do Accum 119.6 125 0 .. 
17522 135 0 EquHr Initial 162 J 171.1 .. 
192 4 140 8 Dn Accum 179A 189 3 .. 
155.2 338J Fixed Inlllol 34fi.4 1J6J .. 
370 7 148.2 d» Accum 164 J. 173.0 .. 
1(622 107J lal Inillal l((Lfi 148.1 .. 
358.4 114.1 Dn Accum JVSZ 161J .. 
161.7 132.8 Nun Initial 154.8 163.0 .. 
178.0 142.3 Du Accum 17J 2! 380 3 .. 
327 X 110.6 Pr»p Initial 127.8 134 6 .. 
341.7 115.0 Du Accum 1414 148.9. .. 

Lryal and Groeral il'nll PrnGaBM Lid. 
123.8 U4.fi Ex L'J«b lml'1 125.8 132 5 .. 
1901 122.6 Dn Arrant 139.1 U6.5 .. 
231.7 168.8 Ex Equ Inn7 210J 221.4 .. 
743.8 ITT.9 D» ArrUm 232.4 3(4.7 
379.1 116.5 Ex FI* I lul "1 1729 1S2.1 .. 
196.9 167.0 D» Acuna 101.1 .. 
200 8 168.8 Ex Nan lnl ("I 108.4 »8 9 .. 
227 J 180.1 D» Accum 219 3 230.9 .. ■ 
135 9 U5.4 E* Pr«p IBH'I 13S.1 1CJ .. 
1(0.4 133.1 Du Accum 149 4 157 3 .. 

Lnodftk Ufe Linked Amrucn Ud. 
81 Bins William Sirael. EC4. 01-826 0511 

125.(1 869 Kqullr 120.1 123 . .. 
100.5 88.6 Rted Int IM; }«-J ■■ 
1235 160 0 Property 133 9 1?7.D .. 
118.2 100.0 DrP»*IL 1 llf-2 118 2 ... 
118.G 88 S Jilted 1U.3 119.7 .. 

Tke LMiden A ManrkeGec Grsup. ■ 
tVliUladr Pare. Eirler. (D92 52155 
291.7 232.0 Capital Gralh .. 375-8 — 
139.0 113.4 Flexible Pnd .. 1342 — 
12(1 109.6 Guar Drpieut .. 121.3 .. 
393.9 13(1 1 Inr FPd .. 3«1 0 .. 
307.9 94 2 Prep Pod .. 107.8 .. 

Maoofaci men Life linurinee. 
Manulife H'C. SlermaK#. Berlf. Otw 56101 

a;»S 50.7 Insnlinenl 593 .g-3 " 
160 2 132 9 Man*Bed 1»2 l«3.i .. 
135 7 117 8 Pruperly 334 I 141 2 — 
246 8' 116 2 F.auc> . 139 0 5!5 1 - - 
3703 141.3 Kill Fax rd . 1« 2 lri( .. 
330.2 109 3 In'rriuunual 126-3 133 9 .. 
129 8 311.0 brpuxli 130.fi 1272 .. . 

Mrrrbapl Inniio Awnraare. ■ 
Lr.m Hue. EO HlBh Si. (Tuydoo. - Ol^M 91H 
227 2 192.il Pmpcrl* Fund .. 2272 -- 
J62.fi ?16 2 Du Prqvlixi ... 262 8 - 

III 6 64.3 Equill' Fund ... 73.9 .. 
255 b 1*>1.7 ilu Punati*) .. »• .. 
151.0 1*1.7 M»neT Market .. 177.6 .. 
256.0 215 1 Dn Penalrm , .. 248 1 .. 
157.9 317.7 E'unv Drp Fund .. 157-0 ■■ 
191.9 166 4 Du Prnaiun .. 39( 9 .. 
143.7 12L0 Nan3Bed Fund .. IJi-i -- 
201 3. 16T.1 Du PeaJiul .. 3002 -. 
It® 1' 114 3 lm Pqniiy Fund .. 1.6.4 .. 
219 0 125 D Di-Kqullt Pen IM 6 .. 
164 L 1JC 7 Du Man Fund .. 1MJ .. 
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■fij 3.-3 ft . Im A< I'Ultf 

127.3. 134.0 
I»1 5 1 Tu 0 
jnfi.o =16.9 
ISiT.i 303.3 
4IM5' 42! 8 
5IWI.P4 2B4.1 
:twi.b 400.0 

76,0 X42 5 ' Du UHL Ldlie 3*1 J LJoJ 
159 r 'Dn Axuim 
2t>5j Pni K>| t'bp 

.6 304i -D<>'Accum 
157.0 147.1 Pen H>fl rap 
lPft.l 1765 Du tCL'Ktrt 

573,2 182-1 
336 7 354.1 
3595 1785 
r.7 U 164.fi 
)'35 1 304=1 

1=9.7,114 ft pen DAK Cap 32'.7 .. 
14'iS IE.T Pen l».\F Accum 142.5 .. ., 

-HIM Samuel Life Axxuraare IJd. ... ‘ 
NLA Tier, iddl.xcmnbr Hd. I'rqj dim. 01488 4355 
2251 ao.k Pmitort' t'Oitx 2*iu 2lft5 ■ .. 
1.W.5 1=9 3 . liuJcnfXA 14U=j 1(0.0 
304 8 JT7H.I Maojced IBIIx 3UN 6 3m.fi .. 
320.U lbfi.3 Du .-rflei) A JIt.l 12=.? 
1V7.G 97 5 Im scrip, f 4 H« fr .. 
Hhl )4fJ 7 Slant'*' t'liilo 148.1 !®S .. 
US.4 1LLJ D" -serirt A UM 124.C .. 
118 2 JIM 9 tn.x.-d lul her A • 113 5 • 110.8 .. 
li'-i.B * ■> Ru -wrlfet’ki* A lino U5.S. .. 
179.2 156.7 Pens Mau Pap 7713;. 1907 .. 
2»,5 174.d TH. MUB'ACC 197.3 208 0 .. 
127.fi 123J . Im i,ld r»u 1=9 0 136 6' .. 
146.3 3J7 U Du eld Atv 

1B4.5 Ilu Fq 1/kp 
J49.3 31b 3 ... . 
1I7.H IU57 lln I' lul Lap 114 Z I2U.J .. 
139.7 11211 I m K lilt A«x- 12T.J l£.l .. 
109.2 109.9 Prop I up J |U. J JIC.I 
113.1 117 fi Du Prop Axe ED .U 127.4 .. 

HfidrrlJfr Aniratt L'a Ltd. 
U441G-S1 liar; hi luriSUf. 4S577 

Pit 2 ; 99 1 flfidFe BuBB4 1t»l 113.fi .. 
309.8 32.6 Tirinxcr ' 3«JS U4J .. 

ImperiiFLifr Axmrottrr r*«f Catrefia. 
Imperial Life li*c. Londun Rd. Giitifnrd *1236 
1W 0 88,t i.rncih Fnd <S* 100.5 1** 3 .. 
».T ; 82 J rru.luo Man 93.4 101J ,- 

mil Linked Portfolio 

mu 104 0 Man Fund . -118 6 ISO .. 
119.7 108.1* rii'.rd 4nl Fd .lift.7 121.7 .. 
116.1* 1)1 5 set nfe rip Kd • 1168 '123Jt .. 
133.8 .101.9 FniuP Fuad 127.4 lSi.t .. 
.07.O.AM.U Frop^rtj ftiiMj S7.0-102.L .. 

197.3 am o 
ll»b I3S6' 
119 7 107.7, 
l'JN.5 135.3 
141 1 I486 

i-61.8 200.5 V Vnil- .. 2JA1 -• 
PrjrllBliTrusI MMarrri Lid.. 

252 Ill*b llnlb.irii Xx'ClV TEA. ■ ■ nl-4*!3 
19= 3 12=9 Fiqui'r Fnd 143.1 151.0 •• 

• HIT 1=2.8 lijhagrd Fnd 138.6 JJJf ■- 
Itf'.'J 15S.fi Prup ACC t'nitk 158 2 167.6 •• 
131.d U6.1 Prup Dial tnl'a 37^-0 J*-* — 

I'kuffili Aaoranre, „ 
4-5 Klmc VctllilhiSL EC4. 
1S5.N 1=4 7 Wealth Aexurrd 3(8.6 156 6 .. 
3?2.u 95.7 Kburl'JuKqiMi 112.6 1I»J — 

firs peril Equllj 1 Ure.VJs L". 
119 fYuWfiWd SI. LiWdun.'Wl. , 01-486 0637 

■224.9 205.1 H Sllk-FTup Bnd 22fi.fi .. 
J04.2 76.2 Dip Ll'.wd Bnd HLL» -. 

W2 -MJ D» Manned '.l »ft .. . 
<H.6 u3 7 PuKqultyHud .. 91.1 .. 

1TR.T 342 7 Du Fie* Mny — 171= .. 
Properly Cru» ik A MUiranee. 

Leuii Use. L'rmdun. CI’.U ILL. OUJO 0#^ 
E«9 317.9 Property lift1 . -£* — 
20 6 21S0 Dii iA* .. « .. 
98.17, 917 0 Aerliullurei»i — O'- O .. 
9i.7.0 ftWii Du14« 9Wl.fi -- 
191.(1 IMH Abb Nat PCtSj ... 3910 .. 
UHLS tiK.ft ' DuiH- ... 1*2 ■■ 
91.3 77 3 lDirxbiient -- M.3 .. 
532 . 76.7 D".A* „ . - -■ 

27R7 .191.S Fflilll) kltd • .. ra.,0 
27=7 193 9 • DiiiAl" • X3M .. 
171.4 156 ft JDfleJ Fnd .. 1T1.4 .. 

'169.4 155.1 tiuiAi ... W.) .. 
lul a 1=7.6 Aciuarlul Fund .. 146.1 .. 
l'j. I LIB.2 Dill bdiifd .-. 149.3 
1MI lJ'"-’ ti"A ... 1483 .. ' 
19fi 9 7 Ttri 4RRDIIT rsftl .. Wi.-Y .. 
17?.v 157U Imwed Ann*33* ... lTM .. 
1(4 6 10.1J iflleroaluHMl .. 138.7'*:. 
Prnpecl* Grm*in,Pen«|iin* k Anouillei 13d, 

1719 140-4 AJVWrmncr Ac 363.1 190.1 
arw.8 151.0 lnve*1*enl Fnd 205J .. 

.17* 7 152 9 Pfoftliifl Pad * .. 178 7 ,. 
199? 173 1 L'unx Pen End ... 3®J .. 
163 b lfif 3 tiu Pen Cap ,. 1KLS 
202* JS0 2 Han Pen rod. 200.0 
173 0 1403 Dn Pen Cap ... 1705 .. 
306 3 173.! P»^P PFi Fnd .. ZU9.3 .. ' 
167 3 350 5 D'l Pen Cap 364J .. 
1!9J 1A3.2 Bide Rue Put .. 1TB,3 .. 
150 7 Ui9 Dii fapital 15077 .. 

*118.? 102.0 cm Pro Ftind .. 117,3 
•117.5 ]f*l 3 On Pen rap 1119 .. 

Prerifient IJfe An*et»u*n nfL«n«n Lldf. 
2M Kiahrarxcaie. Lnndnn. EC34 4QP. 01-547 3200 

, 2910 390.0 Volt Sdhuoo 295.0 3MM> .. . 

95.7 Do Accum WJ lib 0 
ion 0 pen Ca.ro Vap 102.4 107.1* 
1W.0 Dn Accum 104 J 109. ft 
10U.O Put lul Eap J.w 8 147= 
lua.o Do A--I um 149.6 151 = 
ini u Pen Amer x'up 100.7 112.4 
1W0 Do Acium 1151 HR I 
ion 0 Pen F E» .1 rap ia.4 laB.1 

Tantri Llfr Avuiraacr, 
Taricel H*e. Arlrsburr. Kuxka. O3P0 5MJ 
13=0 11)3.; Mud Fnd Inc 120 8 127=1 .-. 
la 7 103 7 Dq lifi 119 1 134.6 .. 
LT0 4 1360 Tlx All um 161.1 Kfip G .. 
I.W.T IM = prop F'nd Inc )?4.T 141.H .. 
1=0 S 13L7 Do lap 32631 111.5 .. 
1M.0 .178.0 Do Arxxim .. 3PS.U ,, 
337.0 UIO Dnlnv. 127.0 
1219 1W7 Plied Inirrrst L“12 ]?5 3 .. 
IIP I 106 7 Dq Cap IIS 3 lTk.3- .. 
107 d 106=2 Drp Fuad Inc 107.6 113.1 .. 
142.1 !0O.e L'K Equitv Inc 133.7 13N.fi .. 
333= J»r>n on i'jp 1J4.H Ifli5 133= lorn pn I'JP U4.lt 1SI5 
130.4 ft).4 Im Equll> Inc JlS.3 121.;>. .. 
124.1 97 4 Dd t ap 111.4 117 3 .. 
1*6 10.0 Ret Plan Acc 123.T '133.0 .. 
•Mil 74 J Do lap . P2.4 • WJ ,, 

ms Man Pen ACE 2=3.1 235.4 .. 
=M.u 120.3 [hi Cap lbt.5 1P7.4 .. 
170.6 138 4 Lilt Pen Are. 164.T 171.4 
1*«1 12(3 Im I «p 1(2 (1 ]*u 3 .. 
213.1 15RK Prop Pen Accum 2153 2i.« .. 
196.9 133= Lin lap E*6 5 StT. .1 
J.1IJ IUO.O Guar Pen Axvunt lal 7 1*4 .. 
320 9 IMP Ilu Cap 120.8 127.* .. 
1W.7 iw.n D.A.Prn Accum 128.7 liS.'J .. 
317.6 100.0 Du Cap • 117.8 1Z«« .. 

London Pd, flintier .’er. 0452 3041 
JGTJ 110.0 Trldrrt Miui . 1«6.4 !«•.'* .. 
771J 157 4 Du «.Lar Nan IM 2 17s = ■■ 
?IU 196U ft., :'r.iprri> 2135 =4 if .. 
124.N W» Dn Equity.'\ra 113.1 11“ 3 -- 
106.7 124 9 Um I'K Equlri- 164 4 HS“ 
1» I 1(8,3 Du Hlsh Yield 1W5 1617 .. 
143.0 IXf.D tilll-hdcrdili 13" 4 1I5N - 
152.4 H4.4 [in Money US.4 1M9 ■■ 
131.9 IMS Du lnl Fund ! l'il.7 ia*r •* 
23* 0 144.B DuFl'i-alFod 1» J l*? i — 
MS 2 13)1 3 ffruHth Tap 
18R.1, 139.3 Uroulb dec 

158 3 166 7 
J74J jmi.. 

175 0 1M.-A PenFAitlllF'ACC 1(M3 J W« 10.7 IV* 9 Pen .Van Arc ITfi-J J 
138.1 1I5 0 Pen Gilt Eed Arc 128 ft I35.H 143.4 113.8 P r.ld Pep Arc 11 ft.4 158.2 1515 161.3 Pm Prop Ace ISIS LJI.J 
48=1 4B.0 Trl Inr Bond, 45 fi 4M 

Tyndall AMironee, 
18 Vany iter Rd. Hnunl. ora ■ 

164 M lS.8 .1 KaJ1 Funltjai .. Jto.3 
20?.; 163 7 F;qilll> Mind>4l .. JJJ5 193 ? *163 • Bund Fund I. J2£-l 
137J 318.0 prup ) lind ti 1 .. J57.3 

, U4JS il.T O'ecaa Inv tti. 3MJ 

164*.a JM.3 Pruperiy Fund 389.0 3TF B .. 
101 0 . 74 « Ininl Fund W * 102 0 .. 
us* « 113 J Dep.'rti Fund 119 d 13 ft .. 
1(43 3=3.9 Managed Fund 143 6 151=! .. 

fin* Ule al 1 nandk IL'K) Lid. 
M rueF.giiir M. Sb'I. OI-9.W54C0 
Id* 4 1TT.3 LUnared >5i .. too 1 .. 
=7(131 209 2 Gi.-uib *3> .. 2M.7 ... 
Nrih IJld Kqultr ii> 15: S .. 
=54 5 211.T Penu.TialPeni2. . " =613 .. 
117.1 101.8 hen Man Cup 1103 UHL .. 
1» G J87.fi Pen Mac Arc 323.3 129.7 .. 

Run Ufe L'dII Aaxuraarr Ltd. 
107 (neapuide Lunden. FC2V7DI'. 0I«M 7788 
IM.a JM.7 Managed Cap UOl 171.7 .. 
167 = ]3ft.4 Pu Acrum 16fi.fi ITS ( .. 
113.6 146 T Property Cjp 153.5 181.6 .. 

Onshore and I o lenutional Fnnds 

Arbalbnal Serarllies 1 Cl 1 Ud. ■ 
pr. Box 2N. M Heller. Jericy. IKH 78077 

136.0 75 6 Ea«1 era I ill >411 335 0 142 0 2M 
100.0 HI.2 Ilmi Sex-x 80 2 83 5*15.28 
320 8 IUQ.0 Alerlllu: Fnd >T> 320.8 120.0 .. 
.Bnrelajx Ealrarn Iuirrnannual (Cb I«i Lid. 

' 1 (.h.innc t'rpax. 5t Hellrr Jersey. 0534 TJ74I 
44 7 4] 3 fl'xejx lnL»me 40.3 4? 5*13.20 

. W4t K=0 I'nlboniTTM % 93.02 94 93 10JH 
34 93 II 63 l nldoilar T't S 14 35 35 (W 2 60 
Barclay, Vnicern iBirrnailuoal (IOMI Lid, 

, 1 Thumaj. SI. Dounlax. IOM. _ 0524 4KH 
(M 3 59.1 L'nlxurn ,xu> F.xt 83 « 69.0* 3 I" 
ftfi.4 M.9 Do An* Mm 87 6 - 88 ft*-110 
37 1 31 5 Do lnl Incume 2>.3 31 3 13 7>l 
44.1 35.7 Du Mix'»f Man ^*.6 4I.Ml=.n<i 
4ft 1 32.3 Dn Manx Mm 45 0 4S.4 2.30 

319= 77.4 Dulireal Pac 3IS X 124.1 
rornhllllaxnraDeelGiirrnxrtiLid. ' 

PO Box 157. M Juliana Cl. M Pel'n*. '.nernsty 
=34 5 ms 5 lnl Man FndifiO, =31.0 25L5 

Flr«iGenera! I'afl Manaaere. 
91 Pembroke pd. B.ill .hndce. Dublin 4. Pftftflri 

93 9 77 5 B»a 1 txi i:.-n>3> 6*3 «T, 4* 5 
94 2 71 n L'» '.III Tu.ft 78.4 11.50 

f. in mare lneexinenf ManaxpineBl Ltd. 
Vi>'ii.t> li e., firnipccl IMI. D.iukI.ih. K>M. =1911 

225 195 In' Incut.. 21.6 23" 1.150 
3417 T3 9 I'ot.ruuihiin. 141.7 150.8 P.50 

.Himbfe* Fund M»M*eriic'l.lLjd. 
po R»X Ml. ;.| Peiir Purl. Gilcrnw).«48l 26521 

12 *4> JO US Cjo 0«'-x*r\ x L 12 6ft 12 70 n 22 
3*7 1 ISA 9 > n.nn.'i l.lr tw< K -anu.a Ann 

HK.M 97 47 IM Bond l S 5 U8.2? 1<UA9*1H 1» 
17 7.1 J2="f Ini Vqillly fb* 16.79 17.67 0 53 
l.=( 1.IJ lulMx-a I'lil 3.24 I 10 .. 
1.53 1.26 Inlbisx-B' L'N* 3 74 3.53 .. 

Klelnwuri tlraioa Group. 
Lfl Feqehiinh 'Ire-1 F.» 1 01-A23 ftmut 
79 23 7((l Tranxuilentu' S .. 77 03 1 **? 

P9 '1 TT.ft Guerirec* Inx'. M.6 I-0.T 5.31 
12" 3 92.8 D-A>> >im :14.5 1214 5.2* 

JSttKBFarh' SIS .. I ;? 
10i» 9 4ft KB Kill Fund I 9 72 "TDoir.'.? 
17 W 13.*I KB Ini Fd *C( .. Ifi W< ! I* 
44.01 IU 5(1 KB Jan F0 5t < .. 44 “I S.W 
l.’.in tow FK silt Wei 112.1T 12 1ft . 

3141 Ml 1 s I. Ill St. .. '=i*JL7 l.)*2 
nil.' 5.M •.lizftel BerroIL'b . T.KI 3 :« 

Hum «72 ti h F.iiruhund S.fO ft.ft" 9 36 
Id Hi 9**.M h.f* IniBif Inc J .. 93.3*1 d-;h 
I16.U8 M.72 Du Acxiini .. 312.37 9.43 

359= 1)4 9 1-land Fnd • 151 .ft 161.fi Id 
245 fi =00 7 l'» *11111* =34 1 249 4 4.0J 

e 23 .".00 liuniu Kip S uM 1(3 .. 
11(0 5 0ft AIX'I k *.in fi 941 Uft.l 
72 T3 30.7H ».'ulil F.Xempt I 13 42 (5.71 10.93 

N.F I . lalrroBllaoil I JO. 
r.l I Bus llu. ii P>'i>T F*uri. ijB'fx'c r f. 

51.fi 50 0 Mil Depuill 51 fi 54 J .. 
soft 5«.M Mli: F\d lm Win 53 5 .. 
50 7 5ii.ii M/q Mimuq.-d 5**.2 54 '- ., 
50 3 ff* II lnll Fid lnl 4)3 52 5 
5*).3 fi" u toil Managed 6" S 54 « .. 

Nrpluae tnteroailuaal Fnafi .M&oafirr*. 

R*lh*chlld 8**ei Management it .1.1. 
Y >i. Bi.a 5n St Juiianx *'t. Lucrn—.-v. nisi 26331 

= M2 1 OH lie ,'imerlx'U J 2 3ft =n*,, 
1U9 4 91 3 >><■ I'oniinoitil) ■•) 7 ■01 3 .. 
53 "3 4= HI C».' Dir i-'ludTi 145 2ft 40 mr .. 
40.35 3I2»rilKFM HF.fi 4u.2ft (2 45 .. 
1115 H2.5 iir.ftn..illcri.oe »7.9 1A1.T .. 
15.12 13.10 OC-Mis Fnd X .. 1312 

caxc8 Pnwpcr Inlenniloaal. 
Dniphln H-i-. x I'lombi-rif. PI. Heller. AJI4 730.33 

ft7n 8 10 Dnflur Fad lnl i TK 0 IP 8.95 
13.79 ft.3u Int 1 .runth S 12.;; 13A1 .. 
1?"9 10.TO Far F.a.-I«n fi Ji J9 Jft M .. 
7x7 S.«i» Anierlxan S 8.93 7 50 .. • 

21112 16.32 ypn*. S 1H.78 21 63 .. 
1*1.3 (ft\."> t'lianorl t'ap k h2.fi 97."» 3.14 
vj.I Dfl.7 ( hanncl Dies L T2.U 73 8ft 5 v7 

-TIT L 134.0 ■ umniiulltv 3=7 3 IKfl 0)3 
T.x71 313.2 M.lh-PHXII III) J33.2 n |o 
U'i.i mr. 2 Si Flam im ]»■ 4 1:05 12 *7 
9.76 P.40 D'ttiurh Hlid DM ft.'.fl P.71 5.4fi 

l.c«# KO.T Yen Bnd Fund •• 10(1J 103.7 4.:= 

I't'.-O )*9ft .. 
IFI It JBO.f, ,. 
158.8 1W ( 
102.0 105(1 13.? 1 
115 2 IIT.ft ,, 
3fi7.2 :;fin .. 
111.6 im.7 .. 

111.5 1)1.3 X Kquil' Jli.0 110 9 .. 
, 2 ’.'3 I 71 i Fault*' '-'.SO 2.62 .. 

1*11.3 145 5 i Flint Int 177 3 JAHfi .. 
I *•. l.!9 S Fixed I III 125 J.3* 

I 1(T I 11J I t Munaced 145 ft 174 ? .. 
3=7! J.« i aiuliucrd 1.91 =.M 

T>nd»il*i'iverdlan firnupiBrnpudi*. 
r." H-i 124. ll.iniilmu 8. Uiroiuna. 
19 Jft U 35 \.i\lurrlxdil<5iS .. 17 fin 
I.1.-4 1! > K'lrobniidiW* s .. 13.fi7 .. 
)4 (*' 12.:tl MiiriKacMtiil I ]4.1*0 .. 
1.R7 J.141 railnriS* Yen 3 557 .. 

Tyndall <7 roup 1 Ixle of Maul, 
t l.'li.r*' Hau-e Dnii(l»s l"1l, lK2f-25C*29 

. 1ftii.» 14' h Manaqed .40i Irti.O 1*9 ft 
If*.-.= l«2.ft bquily *1"* 381 0 iB0.fi ,. 
U-i ft 142.2 Fixed lul I«H 1».8 IW ( 
11-3 li 101.11 11 |[U dill t3* 102.0 105(1 13.?L 
IK2 i»l.U lilt AI1UHI 115 2 IIT.ft „ 
167 2 134 fi Priipx-nt i40« 387.2 178 0 .. 
1R4 il lUSrtnuld *<> 114.6 11H.7 .. 

■ 3 511 2-11 KnW F'linil ill S 2.76 2.AS .. 
1 .f.F.il .1.= Man ini 110 ■ S 5.56 4 n7 
! 4 IK 3 60 Lqillfx' mi >40) I 4 fifi 4 F.7 .. 

4 4" 4.H* Fixed lnl "III! S 4 40 4 8J .. 
4I>> 3 lil I'.qnmudllyilO S 4.16 4.1K .. 
2IG OJft pac mini UOl S 3.48 156 .. 

Tindall (Troup fJereeyi. 
2 Srvr Sirrct. M llt-ller. Jrn-ry. iW4-37r.| 

108 ?' 51 6 Cll! F>|i | ,3, (ft. (I join U.'ift 
ITi'i" 14u = Till Al mm 171= 174.4 
23U" 131 S Jrri>r= Im ill 12?.S ]=1.6 J.FT 
2Tu 4 =07 - Du J At cum 1:13.6 21*7 2 .. 

• F'C Hit id end ■ Nut ataliablc In ibr gcnef.il 
I'uUlii'. ’ i.ueritxi'F qro'i*. vield. t RreviotKdaxx 
pritc. a Ka all- C lira I Inca xuxprnded r Min- 
(llxlded If :iwh value fnr X10C premium g F'x' 

. bunnx. b F- llnuD'il t leld. k Yield brlnrr -ferity 
Is*. P Perl-dlx premium <.tingle premium. 

Heullny i*r lelujilon Oj'V-jI i Monday. ■=' 
TiieedHy.iJiUVdnexdaj.iftiTliurvday..SiFridi,'. 
ilu Feh 11. iii F*p in. iiut Fen =i. ■ 141 Ken l.il'« 
r*'h !*• *16i Prh2. ili* Fcb2. iZD'TRlhnf m**mh. 
Cl * Ind niurxdj;. uf mumn iZf> )«t and JTd 
tvellne-qlae ul mon(h. i23i?*lh uf mnnlh. *24* 3rd 
Tur»dji of uiumh. iSfn l>i and Srd Tbiawfa-. uf 
munlh, i3fii (in Tbriridar nf mnntn. i?7i l-l 
V. rdnrxday of moiil h. I?ft. La .1 7 bur-day of 
nt'inTb. iTft.OJU 0ii;klnEd4.r nfioumli i.Wifftlfir.r 
month. >311 t-l uorkiuq Huy ol nmnth ..-ifixll ■•( 
muni it. i,1)i 1.1 n*x ill Feh. Mux Any -'.nt, i34i 
1=1.1 (...rkiiie Ha; ofni.mlh '3u>! jlhnl oi-.nlh *36. 
Hill mnr.ili 1371 21*1 uf tj.-lt niubin. |V(| 3fl 
tvedne'day ul 'niociit. I’fli 2nd wedne-day uf 
mimrii. 14A>Valued miifliilly, pu.' List Thursday of 

1 Stork FixrhSnpe >. rniml. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Rally ends 
■ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing Began. Jan 26. Dealings End, Feb 6. S Contango Dae. Feb 9. Settlement Day, Feb 16 

$ forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

3930/81 . 
Sian Lti* sioct 

lot. Cross 
only R8d. 

Pries Cfi'ce Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

3*fr 19BI 
13V* 19*1 

SHOOTS 
t*% » Trcas W.C i9«l 

91 Etch - 1981 
38*14 31 Exch SUt'v 19ftL 
04% P3% Exch 

100% S.^bEsch 
IK^ S« Tre.ifi 
93V 814 Trean 

J02% »% Treai 
94Uii 8S% Tress 
MlSit 85% Exch 
93%, 84*i Exch 
S7% ■?6% Exch 
9M, 35% TroBN. 

*4% Treas 
?+, FacH 
84*1 Etch 
76% Fund 

37i|k tt%.Exch 
304%, ?4% Etch 

CSSii 68% F.rch 
OT% 8* Trcas 

109% PTV Trcas 
T3% fiRSuTreas 

95*4 
+»u 

MPu •+%* 
94% • 
99% 

1380*2 96%, -4 
3 Or 1982 D3% 

93*i 
302% 

93V 
ssv 

14%r 1982 
&%■*.- 1982 
9%% 1982 
BV* 1983 

3 V. 1983 
32*> 1983 
9%*b-,3983 

33%r-* 1983 
10%. 1983 

WOUif 
W% -i, 
944 -V 
934 -4 
S6% a 
9T4 -4 
924 -J, 
1004 -4 
924 -4 

9.813 13.619 
8.398.13.283 
9.663 13.U3 
3.162 12.B7T 

12.768 12.863 
8.81412.552 
3.200 9.432 

U 13.870 13.088 

S4** 1982-84 854 -4 
U44> 1984 954 •-% 

346r 1384 
3"t-1984 

124 1984 
JS'V 1985 
3«c 1985 

8.76512,900 
9.82713.329 
9.3% 12.876 
3.456 10103 

12.28213.323 
9.98712.849 

13.400 13.154 
10.7% 13.159 
6.452 11.513 

. 31-81213.200 
1024 13.708 13.176 
7ffg ... 3.81610.685 
9fi%s "*u 12.42713.195 
1«7U *-%i 14.093 12.920 
734 .. 4.089 10.911 

MEDIUMS 
1034 M% Exch 

934 Exch 
744 Trcas 
904 Etch 
704 Fund 
914 Tress 
714 .Ttpas 
54% Trans 
S24 Trcas 
574 Trcas 
Sfi Trcas 
694 Treat 
*14 Trcas 
57% Fund 
774 Exch 
R*4 Trcas 
744 Trcas 
84% Exch 
944 Eti-h 
84 4 Treat 
544 Fund 
974.Trcas 
9*% Trcas 
954 Exch 
85i: Ex^h 
69% Trcas 

Trcas 
424 Gas 
T2% Exch 

U»NGS 
984 814 Treas 

944 Trcas 
674 Trcas 
994 Trens 
S9% Exch 

an, 
*94 

1054 
£14 
sn4 
S3 
«4% 
w. 
68% 

ltM4 
£2 
P«4 
66 
p:% 

3024 
864 

IMi 
1044 
1004 

664 
inn, 
air. 
1041* 
1«04 

*14 
1024 
504 
56% 

1965 
.19% 

964 
934 

124 
114 
f/r 1984-66 66 

134 V1987 994 
64V 1985-87 794 
12V 1967 954 
74V 1985-68 784 

3V 1978-68 624 
114V WR9 874 

5 V 1966-89 «5 
13V 1900 - 964 
847, 1987-90 774 

314 V1981 8*4 
54V 1987-91 644 
11V 1991 884 

124v 1992 
, HKr 1992 
32%'.- 1392 
13%V 1992 
12%'.- 1993 

6V 1993 
334V 3993 
144V 1994 
334V 1994 
124V J9M 

9 V 1994 
32 V 1995 

3V l*****^ 494 
104 V1995 784 

-4 
-4 

994 
750* 
894 
3004 
92 
63*1 
100 
3004- 
99% 
894 
754 
664 

•-% 

12 677 13.203 
12.406 13.229 

9.937 12.224 
33.303 13.354 

8.318 11.500 
12.942 13.678 

9.931 12.566 
4.811 10.401 

32.998 13.937 
7.871 31.813 

13.549 13.805 
10.826 12.653 
13.413 14.109 

9.122 12.184 
13 30114.047' 
13.695 14.005 
12.64213.737 
13.611 14.038 
34.144 14.316 
13.670 13.971 

9.7% 12.052 
34 111 14.188 
14.20714.145 
34.102 14.217 
13.786 14.074 
32.237 13.216 
33.623 33.967 

6.184 P.TTO 
13.239 13.807 

1980/81 . 
High Low Company 

Gros* 
Dt» nd 

Price Ch'ge peace P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

Jt'PU 
8I«e 

118%' 
206 

S0% 
1051. 

57% 
yn% 
W: 

321% 201 
98', M 
83>* 

201': 
5814 

in*. 
330s, 

??% 
3«fi% 

971* 
42*Z 

ion* 

12%'< IMS 95 
34V1996 99'g 
9V 1992-96 75-', 

IWjV 34*96 109% 
13V.. J996 97*i! 

41'« Rdmptn 3V 1996-96 49 
88*, Trcas 33%'* 3997 PS>2 

30%'r 1997 78% 
Me V 1997 70*i 
«Ve 3995-98 61', 

35*; V 19SW 112’, 
12'.- 1996 89 V, 
PljV 2909 75*4 

12UV 1994 O’- 
10*’V 1999 80% 

13' r 2000 94** 
34> 1998HJ1 mira 
1CV J999-M 88% 

3*10-03 98*i 
2001-04 «t»». 

-** 
“% 

74% FAch 
63% Trc.iS 
54%, Trt.’iS 
" Treas 

V.tvh - 
89% Trcas 
£2% EX'.n 
773* Trcas 
92% Treat 
94% Tri-iis 
80** Etch 
91 Trcas 33VV 

w* Trc.ii ■ ll*j- 

-% 

I 
-% 

-** 

-** 

•.*4% 
205% 

05% 
70% 

201% 
35 
34'* 
38 
20 
227, 

34% Fund • 3**V 1999-04 39% 
R6 • Trc.»S 12*ir, 2003-05 93% 
EW* Trcas SV 2U0V06 68 
79% Trcas 3TUV 2003-07 8T 
94*2 Trcas 13%'. 2001-08 102% 
43 Tro.iv S>*cr 20nS-ljmU 
57*. Trcas T>*c.% 2012-10 63% 
£4*; Esvh 12'., 2013-17 921: 
36% Lonrols A'.i 31% 
2>% War Ln - 31% 
22% Cwiv 3*.’'- 37% 
21': Treat 3's 24% 
19% Consols 2*J-'.' 20% 
17% Trcas. 2*27t>Aft7S 20% 

-t 

-% 
-*« 
-% 

•-% 

23.806 13.988 
34.168 14.198 
12 415 13.239 
14.442 14.342 
33.948 14.053 

6.249 9.409 
13 91614.013 
33.225 13.721 
12.286 13.023 
11.257 12.442 
34.391 14.294 
13.748 13 B50 
12.69113.193 
33.800 13.96' 
23.321 13.681 
33.877 13.956 
14.109 14.115 
33.657 13.788 
33.986 14.003 
33.540 13.661 
8.980 10.600 

33.664 13.715 
12.226 12.528 
13.546 13.622 
13.851 13.862 
11.43211.789 
12.245 12.374 
13.303 13,211 
12.638 

-% 
11.503 

9.763 
12.675 
32.075 
12-549 

! COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

93% 
I 85% 

58% 
‘ 83*i 

52 
* W*2 
£30 

61*: A'ist 
76 .41151 
STlf Aust 
72% E Africa, 

5*jV SI-82 93% 
6V 81-83 MJ, 
TV 79-81 98*, 

5%V 77-83 83*4 
46** Huncanr 4*:V 1924 51 
79% Ireland 7%V 81-83 86% 

ITS Japan Ass 4V 1910 190 

5.983 13.181 
7.214 13.324 
7.350 15.783 
6.96S 11.737 

79 59 Japan 
92*2 M Kenya 
93 91% Malay* 
67% 58 M 7. 
S2% 72% >' Z 

150 247% Peru 
98*e 87*j S Africa 

« S Rhd 
S3 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
82% Tanc 

162 
, 93 
, 36 

93% 
94 89% Uruguay 3%v 

6V 83-88 79 
■ 5V 78-82 901* 
7*;V 78-82 90*: 
7%V 88-92 64% 
7*iV 83-66 76*4 

6V A* 1M 
BIjV 79-61 97% 
2%V S5-70113 
4*iV 87-02 73 

4V 36 
5Vv 78-82 93% 

+% 

5.528 15.229 
8.267 14.920 

11.402 13.641 
9.8M 13.334 

94 
6332 25.359 

380*2 165 Zimbabwe Ann El-88 360 35.446 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

( 24 
! 84% 

i 95 
'■ 63*r 
I 71% 
Tl% 

; 66*2 
P3% 

•PS% 
96*; 
96% 
83% 

. W*4 
66 
P4*i 
o: 

1>10 
30 
S2 

®* 

n icc 
73% ICC 
?2% 1/ C C 
7W, ICC • 
60*: ICC 
60*2 ICC 
S6% GLC 
£1% GLC 
89 GLC 
85% GLC 
Sl% C if L 
71% A; Ms 
56 AC >lt 
57% AC Mr 
83% Cr»t'd»« 
83% Gla'jcniv 
92% LlverpI 
24% Mel Water B 
70 NI 

. 3V 1920 13% 
5V 80-83 84*4 

5*;V 77-81 95 
5*;V 82-84 78% 
5*r -85-57 68% 
«%V 88-90 97% 
6X.V 90-92 62 
9*;V 80-82 93% 

22%V1962 &8*j 
22*;V 1983 97% 
6*:V 90-82 90% 
7%V 81-84 83*j 
7%V 91-93 W* 
6%V 85-90 64% 
6%V 78-81 94-* 
9%V 8082 93 

13YV3981 
- 34-03 29% 

82-84 81 

+% 

+% 

75*: N I EtCC 6*lV 81-83 86*2 
67% Swash •6%rw8W6 74*4. 

23.232 .. 
5.93B 13.567 
5.788 14.035 
6.985 33.357 

; ‘8.079 13.035 
jn.OTB 12.906 
10 828 13.358 

■30.144 13.781 
22.68613.780 
22.793 13.606 

7.161 13.698 
* 9.280 13.671 

12 215 13.999 
30.686 13.9X2 

7.113 13.672 
9.944 13.771 

23.51213.889 
20.70212.830 

8.639 14.437 
7.513 14.202 
9.27133.785 

1960-81 
High Low Company. 

Grass 
Dir Yld 

Price Cft'se pence V -F/E . 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13% 
20>i 
39 

, 13% 
38% 
29% 
27% 
14%: 

790 

TUuBraKan * 
6% BP Canada 

33*4 Can Pac Ord 
9% El f4iso 

31% Exxnn Corp 
19% Flu«r 
34*is Koiltncer 

7% Hud Bay OU 
322 Husky Oil 

24*: 7 »o IN" CO 
101« 4»j:ICInt 
32% 8 K*J«er Alum 

■490 335 Massej—Fere 
74? 450 r<arlon Si nmn 

54*i 22% Pan Canxdlaa 
£57 118 Sleep Pack 

11% 7*%,Trans Caa P 
19% *9% VS Sicci 
25*« S»itZapala Carp 

£12% 
£13'*IS 
fl4% 
£3% 
£32>r 
£22**IS 
flfr%, 
£^n 
660 

£7r%. 
£71, 
29% 

son 
C607 
£22': 
200 

la'll 
£11 
313% 

4.8 5.8 
4 3 18. L 

.. 60S 5.0 23.4 
■4’lfc 
■M* 6«.« 
-Hit 41.7 
■t*: .. 
■t%t 34.6 1.5 27.4 
+Tls . 
•Hit 28.9 3.515J 
■*■3 . 
7%: 29.81 3.8 24.6. 

4.6 0.6 9.6 
.. 58.4 6.1 4.1 

+1 
+% 

45.1 0.1 

+%* .. 
-lht - 

8 4% 26.6 2.3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
£-4 154 
■426 2n’ 
32? !>* 

16 1?. 
302 1M 

108 
IT* 

II 
son 
3T9 
224 

213 
ill% 
263 

■f.vi 
394 
2 nr. 

2U% 
irai* 

ATexx Divcnunt 267 
-Mien H A Pnss 39X 
Allied Iri'h 
An«h*cher K 
Arh-Laiham 

ri^'i 162% AN 2 Grp 
!-’% ?ht Bank America 

35? 263 Ft <>r Ireland 
6. Bk Lcumi Israel 

I'fl Ph Lcnmi VK 205 
i:«4 Pk of NSW • 34+ 
236*: Bk nr Ni-oiland 304 
5271: Barclays Rank 4<K 
274 Brown Shipley 365 
262 Caler Ryder 374 

61 l n.irlerhse Grp 00 
15% Lha«c Map 518 

S%, CUlcnrp 53Nt 
32% Clive Dltcnunt 46 

319 Cpm Bk nf Kyd 157 
26 Cnmnimtiank £26 
30s, Cp Fn Paris 
36 CC Pe France 

o Firm Nai Kin 
Gerrard A Nat 
dillelt Br,is 
Grmdlais Hides 355 
Oulnnvtt Peat lit 

*7% 28% Hainbri*’ *10 £621: 
" 273 Pn I'rd 600 

73 Hill Samurl 122 
Hnrc K A Shane 163 
Jcvi-l Toy;See 78 
Jntrph L. 
Vine + Shatsnil 
Klemwon Ben 
Lined? Bank 

.Mercury Secs 
.Midland 

W% Mln.Mcr ArselS 
314 Nat nf A list 

Nai W'minslcr 
46 Oi Inman 

+5 

■M* 

8 *2 
• -% 

24.7 
3n,7 
8.2 
O 2 

35.7 
9.4 

59.9 

+10 

l.V> 
46% 

S5% 8 
310 jo; 
2A 157 
376 .in 
3V> 67 

£19*4 
121 

9.1 10.6 
7.8 18.2 
7.6 4.7 
1.2 21.0 
5.2 19.2 
4.4 6.9 
5.3 6.7 
5.6 4.6 

1.3M8.3 17.1 
32 7 62 26.1 

8.0 6.2 5.5 
22 5 7.4 4.0 
26.4 6.5 3.2 
J8.6b 5.11L4 
30.0 8.0 .. 

.. 6 1 -6.7 9.7 
-% 129 7.2 4.9 
+ht 59.2 6.2 5.3 

0.7 3.5 .. 
9.3 5.9 4.1 

>4, 37.0 1.4 34.3 
.. 215 30.9 7.7 

1W 6.0 38.9 

+2 

310 
232 

-% 
+4 

162 

rr.i 

3>»1 
54 

323 223 

36.4 
35.0 
5.6 

in.o 
. 234. 
25.4 
5.3 
4.4 
6.6 

33.6 

2.4 
TA? 
IM 

:i4 
27C 
34#i 
3ns 

4-.it 

3 IS 
21% 

21? 
S.M 

23R 
346 
216 
333 

fi4'i 
132 
378 

£50 

r.i 

+3 

+5 27.1 7.2 2.7 

1«> 
t>;n 

45% Pea Brn, m 
14% Royal nf Can 120% 
7.4 Rjrl Bk .Sent Grp 92 

lofrj Schrndcrr 327 
IDS Seecnmhc Mar 250 

Smllh Si Aubj-n 176 
Standard Chart 679 
l nmn Discount 528 
Viimni’i 87 

467 
:.!i 

6J 

+7 
f5 

3n.0 
22 1 

9.3 
28.fi 

5.6 
J.8 

*310 
24 
101 
7.0 

12.1 
22.9 
32.9 
4h.O 
32 9 
4.2 

3.S 
5.3 .. 
6 5 57.n 
3.6 5.5 
8.9 8.2 
4.1 .. 
4.2 14.4 
6.7 11.1 
2.4 24.4 
8A .. 
6.1 12.0 
7.9 15.1 
4.2 10.7 
6.4 3.1 
4.3 7.9 
S.K 2.9 
8.6 11.9 
fi,7 5.3 

fi.2 ll.fi 
2 3 24.3 
5.0 6.4 
7.6 3.4 
3.7 8 5 
9.1 15.3 
7.3 .. 
5.9 7.7 
6.= IS 7 
4.8 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
62% 

14? 
I'll 
111 
112 
3™ 

M 
IS?- 
2Jfi 
242 

9?*j 
3«! 
151 
240 
fli 
74 
7IU; 
2*% 

392 
213 
366 
376 
376 
106*! 
200 

6M 
sn 

142 
54 

198 

Allied 
Bav, 
Sell A. 
B"ddinctonj 
Brown M. 

«5 
313 
ICfi 
1*M 
13fi 

-4 
-4 
-1 

;fr* 

BulmcrHPHIdss ISO 
C r.f Ldn Dfd 75 
DvvenKtl 340 
Pmillcr: 190 
Greene King 226 
Guinncsr ■ ■ 
Hardy* A H'ronB 296 
Highland 102 
Invcrcoronn 361 
Irish Distillers - 55 
M ant on 62. 

51's Sent A Newcastle 6L 
• 15*2 Scacram '-23** 
in? sA Breweries IK 

?8 Tomalid 91 
130 Vauv 344 
123 -ivnnbread 'A* 148 
127 Dn B "151 

7n:» Whitbread Ttir 94 
133 WolverhampLoa 1M 

-l 
• -I 

-1 

53 

-2 
-3 
-3 
-1 
-1 
-2 

+2 
-2 
■el 

7.1 It.U 3.4 
12.3 6.1 8.3 

" 5.2 5.4 
3.9 15.6 
6.0 9.1 
6.8 8.1 
9.3 36.9 
4.3 30.7 
8.1 5.1 
3.413.0 
9.1 6.1 
5.4 L2 
3.8 32.2 
3.3 8.6 
6.5 3.8 
3.7 9.6 

6.3 10 2 6.0 
49.6 2.115.3 

£.0 6.3 

8.7 
3.9 
8.1 

12.2 
H.9 

30.7 
15.4 

8.1) 
7.0 

15.9 
3.7 
5.7 
3.6 
2.3 

10.6 

-3 
-a 

9.8 
£.4 
8.4 
3.4 
T4. 

6.8 7.4 
5.6 7.0 
5.5 7.2 
3 8 24.9 
3.9 10.7 

186 
200 
240 
» 

221 
71 
S8 
£0 

200 
428 

37 
24*, 

600 
111 

83*: 
42 

140 
36«i 

290 
3fi 
39*r 
38 

135 
M 

103*1 
94 
U 
37 
60 
83 
73 

114 
93 

221 ' 
132 
118 

79 
7R 

145 
335 
4fi 
65 
49 . 

9 
8 

52 
65 
41% 
82 

141 
293 . 

49 
151 
366*: 

26 
113 
252 
37 
98 
33% 
43 

39<) 
116 
60- 

7% 
396 

&8 
S9*Z 
56 
33% 

514 
355 

54 
46 
82 
49 
32% 
36 

352 
50 
70 

180 
324 
81 
51 
6A 

127 
200 

86 . 
32n 

52 
238 
2*1 

64 
51% 
25 

332 

ie: 
105 
229 

. 14 
J7S 
52 
46 
27 

144 

49 
23 
29 
82 
56 

137 AAH 
101 AB Electronics 
311% AGB Research 
12 Al Ind Prod 

361 APV Hides 
46 Aaronson Bros 
42% Acrow 
25 Do A 

142 Adwent Group 
309*: Aenm't lc GenJ28 
35 Aero Needles ■ 20 

7 Alrilx Ind B 
300 AKZO 330 
45 Alcan Alum TJX 50 
73*: Dn 30*:V f7P: 
30 Allen W. c. 35 
95 Allied Colloids 312- 
24% Allied Plant 37% 

222 Amal Metal 230 
A real Power ' 72 
Amber Day 25 
Amber IndHldgs 29 
Amstrad J31 
Anchn'r Chem 65 

53*< Anderson Smtli 76 
60 Anglia TV -A' -80 

7**»A ns I o Amerind £9% 
22% Aquascutum *A* 25% 
34 Arenson Hides' 
35% Argyll Foods 
30 ArJen Elec 

Arlington Mtr 
Ass Biscuit 
An Bonk 
Ass Brit Food 
Ass Cnmm "A' 

39*: Av Enclneer 
49 am Fishenes 

Ass Leisure 
Aw New*: 
Ass Paper 
Am Tnolimr 
Atkins Bros 
Audmtronic 

1% Do Pref 
34 Ault ft Wiborg 
23 Aurora Hldgs 
24 Austin E. 
46 Automniire Pd 

Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BVA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
PL Lid 
ROC fnt 
BPB Ind 

15*; RPC 
66 RPM Hldgs ‘A* 
12 FSG InC 
18 BSR l.ld 

205% RTR Lid 
.77 Babcoiklnt 
41 Bacgerufge flrk 

4% Bailey C Jl. Ord 
S5 Baird V. 
6L Raker Perkins 
40 Bambers Stores 
50 BanroCons 

7*z Barker ft Dbson 

+8' 1.7 6.4 

• +5 
+1 

12.1 6-' 
JO 7 J0.2 

6 6 2.9 23J 

-15 
-2- 

80 
45 

378 
85 
45 

St 
235 
24 
46 
35 

353 
80 
29 
29 
34 
30 

50 
79 
30 ' 
87 
57 

2in 
317 

52 
42tt 
611 

121 
238 

29 
60 
35 

4 

37 
36 
49 
90 

251 
21 

119 
180 

33 
310 
240 
IT 
71 
12 
as 

388 
. 69 

51 
& 

184 
67 
as 
53 
13 

+1 

23.7 8.9 4.3 
6.0 11-5 4.7 
..e 

Ifl'i* 7.4 5.3 
2.5 0.8 25.0 
..e .. 

.. 
48.1 15.0 31.1 

9.4 18.9' .. 
w.'lOSO 13.3 .. 
.. 4.4 11.7 3.1 
.. 3.5 3.117.1 
J2 2.5 8.9 3.3 
■3' 20.0 8.7 6.4 
■1 4.4 6.1 15.6 
.. -4.1 16.4 6.8 
.. .7.1 24.6 4.0 
.. 4.7 3.6 11.5 
.. 7.8 Jl 5 3J 

■L 5.7 7.5 6 6 
■1 7.1 8.9 2.9 
% 64.1 6.7 5.4 
■1 2.9 11.5 4.3 
1 2.8 5.5 3.6 
.. 1.7 2.2 B3.2 
.. 4.3 14.3 21-4 
.. 129bl4.8 4.2 
.. 6.3 11.1 5.0 
.. 10 7 5.1 6.3 

5.0 4.3 6.9 
5.5 10.6 2.6 
4.3 10.1 3.7 
2.4 2.3 16.1 
7.3 6.0 8.5 

14.9 6.2 6 5 
2.9 9.9 14.3 
5.3tt 9.2 9.6 
4.0 11.5 5.0 
..e .. 

+% 

■H: 

3.3 8.7 2.3 
8.8 33.6 2.8 
1.9 7.2 3.9 
4.5 9.3 3.S 
7.1 7.9 13.4 

3B.8b 7.9 3.8 
3.1 14.7 2.2 

lO.Sn 9.1 8.0 
12.6 7.010.3 

6.6 
12.9 

6.0 5.1 
5.4 6.4 

>1 7.5 10.6 2.5 

+J 

43 

Barlnw Rand 3T3 
Parra It Devs IK 
Barrow Hepbn 29 
Barton ft Sods 29 
Ba-xett G. 35 
Bath ft Pland 40 

'6 
25 
48 

108 
55 
S3- 
22 
47 
53 

« 
. 25 

ST 
260 
JIT 

73 

48 
54 

31»: Ba\ur 
38 . Beales J. 

Bcacsnn Clarfc 
Beaufnrd Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beecharn Grp 
Bcjara Grp 
Beliwajr Lid 
Bemrane Corp 
Penn Bros 
Bcree Grp 

JM% Rensf'ds s. ft W. J78 
49 Perlsfurds 49 

Bestobell 288 
Bett Bros 52 
Bib by J. 230 
Birm'Kham Mint 204 
Black ft Edg'in 31 

33% Blackwd Hedge 35*+ 
9 Blackwood Mt 33% 
* Blagden ft N 88 

379% 229% Blue Circle Ind 348 
109 79 Blundell Perm 80 

Rodycota 
Boeing 
Booker Me Con 
Bnnt H. 
Boot* 

_Rortliwfck T. 
. 8% Boulton W. 

140 Bnwater Corp 

381. 
37 

378 
171 

28 

3.6 12.9 15 J 
9.6 2.6 16J 
3.8b 4.3 5.0 
5.4 JO.5 3.5 
.. .. 46.2 

38.0 9 8 6.6 
9 2 13.7 4.2 
2.0 3.7 7.8 
4.3 B.3 3.0 

32'. 4 S.7 3.8 
14.1b 9.1 4.1 

3.1 10.8 3.7 
5.1 17.7 2.S 

33 8 1 4.7 
152 7.1 11.1 
..a .. .. 

8.0 P.8 2.8 
3.0 11.8 2.6 
8.2 14.413.1 
9.1 5.4 13.8 
3.2 2.712J. 

10.0 23.9 3.1 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 10.1 12.3 
7.9 14.5 3.7 

33.9 7.8 6.3 
5.4 31.1 1.6 

36-fi 5.8 30.1 
4.4 8.5 7.2 
9.2 4.0 7.0 

+21 14.3 7.1. 5.3 
+1 ..a .. 
.. 3.6 10J. 5.4 

-2 
-1 

+6 
a +L 

1988/81 • . s 
High Law Company 

■ Gross ^ 
Dir Yld „ 

Price Ch'ge pence V P/E 

725 
86 

166 
108 

34 
111 
70 
9S 

101 
13£ 

68 ' 
88 

795 
988 
122 
276 
144 • 

22% 
103 
in. 

38 
25 

112% 
11 
70 

158 
123 
194 
378 

69 34 
53 33 
23*:. IS 

199 J46 
81 44 

22 EBES '£22 ' 
35 ERF Hid** - 39 
44 ‘ E Lancs Paper 48 
65 E Mid A Press'A' 86 
71 Eastern Prod 78 
32 Edbm 37 
56 Eleca Hldge 63 
53*: EIS 88 

413 Electrncompff 663 
Electrolux 'B' 725 
Electr'ntc Rent 92.. 
Elliott B. 191 
Ell is ft Ererard 125 

13% Ellis ft Gold 15% 
27 Elson ft Robbins 27 

310 Empire Stores 116 
22% Energy Seir 31% 
13 English ft O'seas 13 
73>: Enc China Clay M 

7% Ericsson £11 
33 Erith ft Co 56 
90 Espenmta 138 
7B Eucalyptus Pulp Jlfi 
97*: B**r,J Feme* 146 

Z3t Eurotherm Int 
Eva Industries 
Erode Hldgs 
Eicalibur 
Extci Grp 
Expand Metal 

-t 

+1 
+t 
-*% 

+2 
+1 

5.4 
13.6 
58.1 

6.2 
17.5 

9.3 

-l 
+2 
+% 

-1 
+% 

+2 

248 
37 
48 
13% 

379 
« 

-1 
+2 

+1 3.1 

-1 
+1 

343 15.6 .. 
..e .. 

6.8 14.3.2.0 
4.6 5.4 7.4 
6.6 8.5 5.3 
..b ..• 23 

4.7 7.5 A.3 
6.1 5.3 
3.0 18.5 
8.0 7.6 
6.7 13.4 
9.2 4.1 
7.4 32.6 

2.8 28.3 3.3 
7.1 26 4 2.9 

.3 6.3 7.6 
3.0 12.0 
9.6 4.9 
8.7 5.3 
6.2 17.1 
9 6 6.1 
6.1 jfi.l 
6.5 2.1 
5 L 6.4 
2.6 1«T 
.. 2.5 
4.4 6 0 

1.7 31 0 4.0 
J0.0 5.6 9.7 

6.4 13.4 5.B 

2.0 
1.3 
8.6 

68 0 
5.4 
9.6 
7.5 
7.4 
6.4 

F —H 
82 

105 
139 
403 218 

47 31 
157 115 

94 56 
494 229 

80% 
130 

66 
51 
16 
39 

110 
137 
70 
35" 

■ 95 
46 
98 
83 

92 
20% 
73% 

37.1 
358 
65 
IS 

215 
172 

73 
80 
79 
30 
24 

124 
59 

1*4 
Ml 
41 

^Sl* 
188 
380 
66 
41% 

317 
58 

?*n 
31 
4<* 
56 

145 
216 
116 

64 
14 
45 

ins 
157 
22 

64 

338 
339 

SSt 
10% 

289 

-3 

s 
+« 
+1 
+1 

6.9 
5.T 

SOI 
4.5 

87 Bnwthrpe HldgS J49 

54 
41 
It 
36 
85 
34 

2S 
S4 
.44 
13 
221 
93 
59 

2L 
37 
30 

28%. J5 
3*9 

no 
99 
53 

188 
43 1 

13fi 
6fi 

90S 
IMl 1 
132 
54 

Braby Ledia 
Brady lad 

Do A 
Braham MUar 
Braid Grp 
Braithwalla 

. . .Bremner _ . . . 
TO*; Brent Chem Int 340 

Brent Walker .70 
Backhouse Dud 39 
Bndon 51 
Brit Car Auetn • 76 
Brit Hnme Sirs 
BrlL.sugar 
Brit Syphon 
Brit Tar Prod. 
Brit Vita 
Brnckhnuse Ltd 
Broken Hill 
Brook St Bur 

29% Brooke Rond 
31 Bronke Toni 

Brotherhood P. 339 
Brown ft J’ksnn 83 
Brown ft Tawse 300 
BBKiHi 22 

9*z Brown Bros Cp 27 
55 Brown J. 60 
68 Brumous 7* 
25** Rrvant Hides 53 

138 Bullouch Ltd 148 
29 Rulmer ft I.umb IP 
68*: Bunzl Pulp 313 
37.' Burgess Prod 44 

45fi Burnett irshlre W3 
Burt Boulton 160 
Burton Grp 10« 

42 

31.5 32.5 3.2 
31.4 6.2 5.4 

8.6 3.4 
8.9 3.4 
3.0 
8.G 3.8 

18.6 33.5 9.5 
10.0 4-211.6 
fl.o 
1.9 38.8 

16.4 8.7 5.6 
4.0 2.716.1 
3.6bl3.7 4.4 
6.1 11.2 3.7 
fia 13.8 3.0 
..e .. 26.0 

*> 
SO 
56 

145 
363 

46 
24 

121 
35 

740 
M 
44 
52 

10.0 10.8 53 
6.1 10.4 22.0 
3.9 2.8 16.0 
2.5 3.6 33 
4.6 11.7 4.3 
7.1 14.0 93 
4.9 6.5 9.8 
6.3 4.3 9.7 

22.0 8.4 5.1 
* 5.7 32.4 3.8 
3.0 J2.5 3.0 
7.4 6.1 3.9 

.. 4.3 02.3 
+15 19 0 2 6 S0.1 

5.9 35.6 32 
S.fi 12.7 6.0 
5.1* 9.6 6.4 
4.30 3218.0 

32.9 35.5 2.8 
9.1 9.1 5.0 

-1 

+% 

+1 

ISO 
as 
17 

“1 
ButierOd-Harry 24% -1% 

3.0 31.1 3.1 
6.1 30.1 4.0 

12.9 J6.fi 8,0 
3.6 6.7 TJ. 

35.4 30.4 .. 
5.5914.0 6.' 
9.9 8.8 3.9 
5.7 11.0 2.4 

33.4 3.5 10.4 
12.2 7.7 

7.9 7.4 935 
..e 3.6 

C —E 
29 19% CH Industrial! "2»j -a* 
7fi 54 Cadbury Sch 74 *-% 

JU 
73 
20 
36 

376 

Caffyns 
C bread Hnbejr 
Camrex Bridge 

.Canning W". 
CapeInd 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 
Carclo Enc 
Carimn Ind - 
Carpets Int 

46 .33% CarrJ. iDmil 
39*z 8*: Carr'ton Yiy 
35 21 Caustnn Sir J. 

Caw nods 
Celestlon 
Cement Rdstone 
Cen ft Sheer 

65*: 45 
60 20 

103 4L 
292 248 
34*: i 

236 141 
25% 35 
86 7t 
32 36 

390 98 
70 40 Ch'mbn ft Bill 
30*i 3*1 Change Wares 
31 3*: Dn Cne Cum 

■78 34 Chloride Grp 

120 
S3- 
25 
49 

204 

42 
263 

19*1 
46 
1L 
28 

382 
35 
72 
20% 

3.5 1S.« 3.S 
5.9 7.9 74. 
9.7 8.1 .. 
3.3 4.0 84) 

-1 
-1 
■4: 

i +1% 

5.7 ll.fi 4.0 
36.0 7.8 4.7 

6.0 10.1 44. 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 8.8 .. 

174. 64 49.4 

2.1 4.6 7.6 

Centreway Ltd ■ 120 
42 

35 * 

+4 

2.9 204 6.5 
8.0 '2.7 8.6 
3.4 9-5 34.9 
5.7 7.9 6.5 
2.4 31.5 3.1 
3.6 3.D 2.5 
3.7.8.5 2.5 

251 
123 
198 
200 
307 
147 
60 

143 
106 
40 
40 

331 

322 
20 
80 
19 

140 
4G 

1B8 
35* 

95 
94 
87 
56 
76 
49 

116 
54% 
29 I 

146 . 88 
164 107 
185 74 
73 54 

220 
71 

160 
334 

83 
70 
25 
29 . 
67. 
2ft 
13 
98‘ 
33 
46 
35 

32< 
55*1 

330 
300 
40 
31 

132 Christies Int 
64 Chubb ft S«ms 

353 Church ft Cn 
76% Cllffnrds Grd 
03 Do A SV 
83% Cnatfie Grp 
40 CnaH PatoM . 

Cnl If ns W. 
Do A 

Cum ben Grp 
Comb Eng Sirs 
Comet Radln*"nJ3D 
Comfort HnlHs . 21% 
Concord R'Flex 
ConderInt 
Cnok W 
Cope Allman 
Copson F. 

11% Cornell Dresses 
24 Cosalr 

Contain Grp 
Do Dfd 

Courts iFurn) 
Do A NV * 

Cnurtaulds 
Courjncy rnpe 

-1 

+% 

136 
AS 
67 
64 
50 
34 
54 

39 
10i- 
33 
-W 
15 

. 76 
2G 

186 
146 

69 
66 

.50 
34 

It .. 

-2 32.9 

8.9 4.114.4 
T.S 30.9 33.8 

10.7 6.7 3.1 
5.4 4.0 8.1 
5.4 7.0 4.T 
5.6 4.5 6.5 
5.T 30.3 5.1 
0.7 0.5 
0.7. O.T .. 
3.6 9.1 3.7 
4.5 34.5 7.3 
5.5 4.2 9.7 
0.8 3.8 5.6 
0.1 0.7 .. 

30.0 9.6 3.8 
3.9 34.3 2.2 
6.6 13.6 2.4 
3.7 1L4 4B 
3.1 E5 .. 
5.0 19.2 1.6 

6.9 4-8 

C'wm.i de Grooc 56 
26% CowleT. 28 
71% Crest Nicholson 316 

-i 
-2" 

5.3 
5.3 8.0 
..e 

31 
19 

30L 
338 
360 . 
.54% 

125 
173 
175 

12% 
39 
91 

900 
BS 

216 
3* 
60 
31 

110 

I'.1; Croda lot 
DO Dfd 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

71% 55*1 Cum’ns En CC £63*1 
126 75 - Dale Electric 90 
303 241 Dalgety ' 272 -2 

11% 7% Dana 310% -*, 
81 . Davie* ft N’W W +2 

J15 Davis G. 260 “1 
79 DsryCnrp 244 ft-5 
7*%Dc Been Ind 19 . 

31 Drannnn Hldgs 31 
64 Debenhams 

530 De La Rue 
41% Delift Metal 
70 Denbyware 
14- Derriiriw 
44% Dew hirst I. J. 

8 Dew hurst Dent 
DBG 
Diploma L!4 
rmnn D 

89 Dixons Photo 
92 Dobson Park 
68 Dorn Hldgs 
31 Dora da Hldgs 
62 DmigUs R. H. 
22 'flow'd ft Mills 
95 Downing G. H. 

1«7 Dowry Grp 
28*z Drake ft Scull 

89 
215% 140 
128 86 
144 
1*4% 
102 

74 
685 
43 
73 
35 
31 
9 

81 
J65 

95 
133 

FRj 

3.4 20.L 3.6 
5.0 8.9 3.8 
4-3 353 3.3 
6.6 5 7 7.8 
4.4 13.4 331 
.. .. 3.9 

3.8 3.8 1.9 
6.8 4.9 53.7 
6.3 3.9 10.4 
7.5813.8 4.8 
375 59 
5.9 6.5 24.1 

31.4 31.6 9.6 
66.3 6.5 8.9 
32 9 13.0 2.1 
T? 43 4.9 
9.6 6.614.0 

60.6 7.7 14.1 
4,0 129 3.7 
9.1 32.31L4 

28.3 4.1 11-4 
8.E 39.9 3.4 
5.9 7.816.2 

--L 

+1 

36 
132 
2S9 
47 
38 
82 
u 

114 

& 

31 
89 
22 

131 
197 

32 

-J. 

-1 

17 Dreamland Elec 20 
34 Dundonlan 
50 Dunlop Hldgs 
59 Duple Int 
13% Duport 
IB JJurapipeJot. 

65 
■«x 

59 

*1 
-1 

2.0 3 9 6.6 
0.4 4.8 .. 

12.1 15 0 3 9 
5.4 3.3 14.0 

14.3 33.0 3J2 
4.B 3 6 73 
7.4 7.6 ST 
6.1 9.0 4L8 
7.8 25-2 1.7 
6.4 73 S3 
2.4 30.7 6.2 

12J 30.4 6.T 
6.4 3J 8.0 
3.9 J23 SO 
J.7 8.8 
4.8 7.1 S3 
”.6' 12.4 -- 
8J04J. S-T 

5 
89 

30T 
ST 
90 

' 30 
78 

146 
163 
in* 

35 
128 

66 
ien 
136 
42*: 

13L 
81 
71 
19*2 
88 
67 

KIR 
102 
123 
53 
64 

196 318 
133 55 
57 36 
59 42 

272 IP2 
48 35 

104% 66 
54 30 

111 86 
58 35 
58 43 

205 130 
]69 ISO 
110 48 
498 345 
495 338 
192 92 
27# 333 
120 90 
198 97 

* 316 
324. 157 
100 56 
47 27 
11 7% 
93 54 
54 31 
5X. 27 

211 320 
53 40 

209 336 
950 588 

S3 57 
268 13fi 
34 18 

65 FMC 
57% FalrviewExt 

J3# Farmer S.w. 
Faroe)) El ect 
Feedez Ltd 
Fenner J. K. 
Ferguimn Ind 
Ferranti 

47% Fine Art Dec 
68 Finlay J. ' 

3 Fln&ider 
23% Fim Castle 

128 Ftaons 
Filch Lovell 
Pagan y E. 
Fnlke* Hefn NV 
Fnrd MU- BDR 
Forminmer 
Fnaecii Min 
FcvMcr Bros 
Foster J. 
Fnthergill ft H 
Francis Ind 
Freeman, Ldn 
French T. 

26% French Kler 
74 Friedl.md DobbC 
6L GF.I Int 
62 Gantfd Brindley 
12*2 Garford Lllley 
60 Garoar Scmblalr 
39 Geers Gross 

323 GEC 

75 
101 
ISO 
349 

35 
342 

62 
470 

59*2 
315 

3>a 
89 

328 
69 
65 
18% 
41 

113 
153 

*3 
+2 
-1 

-5 

*1 

5.6 II 4 4.5 
5.7 5.6 3.3 

13.1 8.7 6.1 
6.0 1 7 22.3 
2.2 6.3 7.9 

32 9 9 1 8.8 
7.9bl2.T 2.9 
8.6b 1.8 18.0 
3.7 6.2 9.9 
8.6 7 5 13. 

13 
—2 

• +1 
+L 

22*: 

5.2 
8.0 
2.6 
1.5 
6.6 
6.5 
6.1 

101 
47 

112 
32R 

39*2 
74 
63 
68 
19 
AS 
58 

598 

’*% 

9tF» DoF Rale fim. 
£5 Gen Mrr BDR 92 
M*l Genetner 'A* 76 
39 Gtevestl9B0> 61 

cm ft Durrus 374 
Ullixpur Lid 13L 
Glasgow Pavilion 50 

+1 
-l 
+J. 
+1 

2.X 2 3 13.8 
23.5 1S.4 4.2 
7.4bl0.8 
5.7 S 8 
2 5 13.6 
2.5 6 1 
6.0 5.3 
9.2 8.0 
4.8 6.4 
1.1 4.8 

11.1 11.0 
6.8 14.4 
5.3 4.7 
7.1 5 6 5.6 
3.2 6.0 3.9 
6.5 ' &.S 6JS 
T.6 32.0 5.0 
6.6 9.7 4 3 
3.6 8 fi 5.1 
8.9 12 9 3.4 
4 3 ' 7.4 7.7 

12 5 2 113.2 
3531 35 3 .. 

5.0 5.4 4.4 
7.5 9.9 5.4 

53 
3.0 
63 

32.0 
6.0. 

6.9 10.2 
4.6 8.2 

Glass GInver 
Glaxo Bldgs 
Gloftfap ft WJ. 
Glynwed 
G ora me Ridge 
Gordon ft Catch 
Cardan L. Grp 
Grampian Hldgs 
Granada'A* 
Grand Met Lid 
Gratun WTise 
Gt Univ Stores 

Do A 
.Gnpperrods 
GKN 
HTV 

57 
25* 
44 
76 
30 
91 

*40 
48 

203 
3S1 

58 
470 
465 

43 
—3 
42 

3.0 
13.fi 

—L 
-1 9 5- 

42 
42 

Baden Carrier 38* 

124 - 412 
134 -9 

9T -1 

36.6 
16.8 

7.5- 
10.4 

Ball Eng 
Hall M. 
Halma Lid 
Hal stead J. 
Hampson Ind1 
Banlraex Corp 
Hanover Inr 

Do NY 
Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris (Tostray 
Harrison Crna 
Hartwell, Grp 
Hawker Sidd 

336 
322 

94 
36*: 

9*t 
m 
52 
45 

J99 
40 

392 
775 
75 

244 

-2 
42 
4*1 

Hawkins ft T'actl '28 
8% 

98 
113 
101 

37 
56 
53 

10S 
183 
100 

56 
70 

191 
90 

330 
88 
51 

334 
356 
187 
382 

82 
165 
153 

65 
*7 
56 
30 
22 

•33 
33 
63 

333 
46 
33 
40 

126 
58 

320 
63 
23 
56 
92 

307 
307 

43 
66 

304 

315 
32 
39% 
33 
69 
96 
86 
35 

.27 
36 

16% 6*2 Hawtm 
172 MO Haynes 
49 30 Headiam Stas 
26% 19** Helene «r Ldn 
32 23 Helical Bar 

Menly's 
Hep worth Cer 
Bepworth J. 
Berman Smith 
Hcstafr 
Bewden-Stuart 
Hewlu J. 39 
nicking P'coat S3 
Bickson Welch 341 
Biggs ft Hill 85 
Hill ft Smilh 56 
Hill C. Bristol 45 
Hillards 
Minton A, 
Hoecbxr- 
Boftas Grp * 
Hollis Bros 
Bolt Lloyd 
Borne Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Bbpklnsiwx • 
Horizon Travel 
Bse of Fraser 

48 ■ Hnverlnsrbam 
45 ~ — 

3 
2 
9 

49 

• -1 
>2 

-3 
+1 

5.3 10.8 
5 3 10.8 

6.0 13.6 .. 
33.1-37.2 4.0 

.. .. 2.3 
10.7 31.8 6.7 
2.1 5.4 4.9 
6.4 33.4 4.0 
6.2 3.1 IS .7 

5.9 6.9 
5.3 

3.5 12.3 
3.6 12.2 
6.0 4.3 
7.8 30. 

14.3 34.7 4.2 
34.8' 7.9 7.0 

6.7 4.9 4.1 
30.6 3.313.8 
2.1 2.216.4 
3.4 9.4 3.6 
3.0 10.8 4.4 
4.4b 7.3 4.5 
2.8 5.1 .. 
2.6 5B .. 

J2.L 6.1 8.7 
5.7 14.2 3.9 
8.6 4.5 1LJ 

40.0 5.2 14.0 
7.7 30.3 33 

11.4' 4.7 7.6 
3.4 5.116.9 
0.4 4.3 2.9 

10.0 7.4 13.0 
3.4nl0.6 8 0 
2.1 10.8 3.6 
5.3 32.5 4.6 
*.6 12.4 .. 
T.l 7.4.4. 

6.3 12.9 
3.5 4. 
5.3 11.9 
5.0 3.9 
5.5 3.0 

1980'Sl 
HlBh Lnw Company 

Gross 
Dlv lid 

Prlco Ch'ge pence % P/E 

5.4 
0.5 
3.4 
3.8 
2.1 

-2 
8.0 32.8 2.6 

30.7 
5.6 
4-7 

7.6 8J 
6.6 9.7 
8.4 4.7 

76 
34 
33 
24 
79% 

136 
12 
35 

130 
168 

18S 
82 

220 
M 
33 ' 
67 
95 

315 
114 
69 

365 
341 

_ «K 
Do RV 61 

Howard ft Vynd 5** 
X*n A .Si* 

Howard Mirk 20 
Howard TeaenS 52 

6.1 
5.7 

21.8 

+3. 

42 
+1 

ft+22 

+% 
■+* 
-3. 

X3 8J5 
7.0 6.0 
9.9 8.6 

8.6 30.0 4.8 

fi's' 6.T 6.9 
3.3 3.5 5.3 

32.2 30.6 
32.2 30.7 25.6 

8.1 31.7 7.2 
3.8 2.315,3 
8.6 6.1 9.9 
4.0 6.4 52 
4.0 5.5 52 
• - ® 

60H Hotvden Orp 
8% Hudsons Bar 

30 HuntMoscrou 
63 Huntleigh Grp 
60** Hutch Wfcamp 

ITT 
SSht 

3W» 
330 

.154 . 
+8 
+3 

2.4 4.710. 
5.1 4.0 7.8 

43.8 4.7 8.7 
32 122 31.8 
3.1 1.6162 

I—L 

399 
73 
60% 
76 
20 
18 

46 JCL 
40 JD'C Grp 
35% IMt 
56 Tbatock Jo1iM*a 
30** JHfng Morris 
7 Do A 

+2 
-J. 

-1 

30 
214 

**6 
50L 
SOL 
IX 

• 34 
304 

56 
274 
273 
67 

47 
SG 
53 
58 
32 

. 8 
408 284 Imp Chem Ind 288 

90** 7(9* Imperial dp 78 
40 24 Jngalilnd 35 

Ingrain H. * 24 
Initial Services 395 
Jnt Paint 78 
lit Thom non 299 

Do con v Pref. 295 
Int Timber 75 

47% 30 ] rrverr.sk Grp * 33 
10 7% I Mb BDR X8*it 
58% 37 JB Hides 
45 20 Jacks V. 
21% * 9%' James M- Tnd - 

421 36# Jar dine M'sou 
Jarvis 3. 
Jevsupx HMgr 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt ' 
Jones (Erne rtj 
Jones SVrnutL 
Jour dan 7. 
K Shoes 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Henning MET 
Kent M- p, 
Xode InC 
Kunlck 

96% 49% Xwjk Fit Hldgs 88% -% 
172 ' Sfi Xwik Save Disc 162 -2 

4.3 9.9 3.5 
6.7 12.0 0.9 
6.4 12.1 4.9 
6.1 115 42 

.-e 
322 11.5 3.8 
10.4 112 5.2 
3.2 92 9.S 

3L4 5.9 9.4 
4.5 5.7 4.5 
.5 2210.X 

+12 15.0 5.1 . 
.7.6 10.L 3.1 

+15 7.1 

152 
52 
44 

392 
39# 
330 

98 
21 
15 

335 
119 
80 

74 _49 
92 40 

304 47 
90 62 

180 9ft 
77% 58 
91 3S 

355 194 
37 8 

39 
22 
12 

202 
, J52 

24 
37 

15* 
190 
306 

5S 
76 
92 

-1 

42 
+2 

“1 
+4 

145 
73 
93 

370 
II 

46 
-ea 
■W. 

S.fi 1.1 
4.3 31.0 7.7 
3.0 42 .. 
...e .. 32 
6.5 32 .. 

37.1.312 32 
22 312 
.. .. 6.9 

9.1 5.8 5.8 
32.9b 6.S 7.4 
.5.6 52 6.8 
7.4M3.3 AO 
6.0 72 27.9 
5.7 6.2 5.9 
5.4 7.5 35.2 

31.4 7.9 Al 
7.9 30.8 
2.7 22 7.0 

3.5 352 9.6 

32 
78 
26 
32 
39 

60 
60 

317 
55 
46 
41 

116 
304 

64 44 
169 136 

20% 10 
22S 115 
394 3OS 
325 230 

35 33 
142 85 
96. 70 
98 72 
39 16 

16T 336 
345 353 
3T 24 

82 62 LCP HlftM 
43% 24% LRC IntT 

136 99 LWT Hlde^*jL* 
249 122 Lad br.»kc V 

49 • 35% Ladles Prlda'i 
32 lAlngJ. Ord . 

Do -A" 
Laird Grp Lid 
iJke ft £11tnt 
Lambert H wu, 
Lane F. Grp 
La pane Ind 
Lawrence vr. 
Lawiex' 

71 
38 

301 
24T 
44 
40 
39 

3oo 
34 
35 
33 
81 
T* 
51 

+1 

-1 

3.1 
5.7 
6.1 
Xs 

+x 
4+ 

Lead Industries jm 

14 
70 

12 
42% 
82% 
90 

321 
65 
5<**I 

393 
183 
see 

59 

Lee A.. 
Lee Cno per 
Leigh Ini 
Lep Grp 
Lceney Ord 
Letraset 
Lex Service, 
Uller F.J. C. 
Liner oft Kile 
Linfnotf Hldgs 
Link House 
Unread 
LWd F. H. 

9*z LnckerT, 
9*: Do a 

30 * LtKkwwute Fda 
83 LdaftM'land 
38 Ldn ft H Thera 
55>i Ldn Brtek Co 
62 Longtonlnds 

Lonrtio 
Lonadale Vnir 
Lookers 
Lovell Bldgs 
Low ft Bour 
Luea* Inn 
Lyle* 3. 

12% 
353 
37P 
310 

2» 
95 
86 
98 
20 

140 
325 
27 
31 
11 
12% 
32 
97 
35 
81% 
62 
97 
43 
3»i 

393 
162 
370 
46 

42 
+% 

2.4 13.7 
3.517.8 
8.6 8.6 

_ 9.2 10.7 
34.4 14.2 9.7 
38.0 7.3 4.9 
4J 31.0 6-8 
4.1 10.3 SL2 
'4.1 30.5 3.1 
5.3 5.3 6.3 
2.9 8.410.9 
5.8 36.6 2.8 
.2.9 ISA 30.5 

32.5 35.4 4.9 
30.0 13.2 5.9 
■5.T 31.2 2.3 
31.8 30.8 3.4 

•+7 7, 
3.9 2.6 4.9 

4.2 36.9 
7.6 6.8 

10.2 10.7 65 
30.0 31.6 3.8 

. 6-4 6.6 61. 

+1% 

• 43 

-1 

33.7 115 6.5 
32.0 5213.6 
*2.9 10.6 2 5 
_..e .. 3.2 
3.5 11.7 5.8 
3.5 32.2 5.5 
0.1 0.4 .. 

1L1 1L4 5.7 
5.4 23.3 2.8 
fi.2 10.1 3.5 
7.1 ix.5 3.G 

■12A 13.8 
7.7 37.0 3.9 
5 5 14j d.g 

•TOO 5.2 3.0 
».T 12J8 45 

9.2 3.2 
7-9 1TJ. 6.0 

255 
3« 
28 

10Q 
121 
49 
28 
37 
34 

114 
202 
23 L 

60 
288 
120 
IIP 
60 

■w. 
121 
ID) 
189 
150 
51 
42 
87 

. 34 
112 
47 
46 
52 

123% 
.30% 

89 
126 
358 
290 
258 
135 

176 
22 

67 
76 

Man Ship Canal 385 
Mann Bronze 32 
Manor Nat 10*2 
Marcbvne! -£3 
Marks ft Spencer 117 

3fi% Harley Lid 43 
15 Marling Ind 16 

Marshall T Lox 32 
Da A 23 

Marshalls I'nlv 54 
Martin-News 
Martonair 
Medmlnster ; 
Mcnslcs J. 
Metal Bfix 
Metal Closures 
Meuirax 
Mettoy 
Meyer M. L. 
Midland Ind 
Millens Lel« 

-1 

186 
218 

' 60 
255 
256 
S3 - 
41 
39 
74 
5fi 

156 

61 
21 
90 
IT 

73 
84 

143 
6L 
57 
]5 
68 

450 
310 

61 
47 

.42 
71 

172 
11L 
235 
39% 

32 
22 
42 

176 
271 

28 
l?fi 
356 

7? 
39 
36 
65 
53 

133 
76 Alining Supplies 130 
37*z Mitchell Coils Cp 47 
20 Miichelt Somers 23 

Mixcnncreie 62 
Modern Eng 23 
Moll ns . 104 
Monk A. 23 

38% M'sanin 5V Ln £41% 
44*z Do 8*« Ln £50*2 
TB Do 5V Cnv £171% 
7*: MnntecatinJ T*i 
52 Montfnrt Knit 

More O'FerraJI 
Morgan Cruc 
Mns\ Bros 
Moihercare 
Mow tern j. 
Muirhead 
Miwn Grp 

57% NCC Energy 
96*1 NSS News 
29 Negretti ft Zam 
28 Neill J. 

4*: Xel-on Darld 
44 Newman Tonks 

New mark L. 
News Int 
Norcrox 
Nnrfnlk C Grp 
Normand Elec 

l*)*: XEI 
307 Nihil Fond* 

Notts Mfg 
Nurriin ft P'cock 735 
Nu-Svllt Ind 17 

-1 3.4 

26 3 1« 2 101 
3.1 9.7' 

. . .. 2.C 
.8 6 1*1.5 3 6 
4.3 4.216.6 
3.2 7.6 9J 
13 T.&.A 
4.0 12.4 5J. 
4.0 18.0 3D 

.. 4.3 
7 2 4.3 
5.0 S.6 
6,4 6B 
3.2 6.9 
9.2 3.3 
9J 4.2 
ft2 5.0 

13 4 
10.9 

3 9 
93 

3*.4 

6.9 
3 4 
9.9 
29 
5.2 11.0 

S'.j 91 
41 19.7 

J1J 10 8 
. 1 8b 7.S 

50*1 12.0 
K5 12-4 
500 4.X 

9.4 3.2 
61 3.9 
6.4 6a 
23 16.0 

.1 

44 
114 
158 
1SR 

ST 
fri 
35 

200 
ST 
55 
33 
28 

53 
ire - 
118 
370 
214 
ITS 
88 
34 
78 

id 
31 
32 

9% 
52 

350 
92 

4L 
44 
-2 

7.6 1 8 2.0 
4 4 4 3 10.4 

10.7 9.2 5 
2 4 1413.6 
7.1 3.3 12.8 

31.fi 9J S.C 

3.6 10.6 3. 
2.X 7.7 .. 
4.9 3.4 B.3 

7i r 

TO 
301 

17 

42 
23 
60% 

in 
109 

5.3 16.6 23 
.. .. 5.2 

7.3 14.0 
15 0 4.3 10.0 

5*> 5.4 
T.PbU.l 6.4 
IT 4 1 11.9 
4.3 13 3 4.0 
5.4 7-.T 9.1 
7.9 4,6 10. 
3.4 4.9 6.5 
3.7 2 A 10.4 
2.3 37.2 3.7 

0 — s 
50 

355 
312 

12*1 
338 
44 

122 

32*: Ocean "Wilson* 38 
23X Office ft Elect 318 . 

Ofrex Grp 72 
OglIvy ft M All 
Owen Owen 118 
OxJey Pnorfng 15 
Parker Knoll 'A* 107 
Paterson F. 32 
Faienon Zoch 4E5 

Do A XV 455 
Pauli ft White* 136 
Pearson Long 157 
Pearsnn ft Son 20fi • 

Dn 4V Ln £37% 
Pcgler-Kait 132 
Pentland ind 41% 
Penins 29 

335*: 124**' Perkin El 4'i £199** • 
Ferrj" R- Mira . 68 
Phicom 35 • 
Philip* Fin 5% £48 
Philips Lamps 315 
pifeo Hldgs 160 

Dn A 156 
Pilkmgton Bros 243 

4 NS 
455 
137 
225 
256 
34 

148 
41% 
TO 

64 
■3 

73 
14 
66 
17 - 

3 TO 
170 
in 
156 
190 

28% 
100 

23 
28 

3 2 
9.3 
5.2 

55.0 
5.3 

P.4 6.2 
2.9 33.4 
73 4.9 
5.3 a.o 
4.S .. 

4-1S 
t15 
-L 
“1 
+2 

in.o 
2.9 

15.0 
33.0 

8.2 
11.9 
14.3 

84 Sfi 
38 23 
51% 44 

SOS 29*1 
1*5 110 
162 105 
273 Jfr> 
31 33 

43 

■Pittard Grp 
12% 5>* PI align um 

197 143 Plaxtons 
200 US Pleasuramn 
281 . 106 'PJessey 

27*11 10*, Do ADR. 
308 68 .pfyau 
193 “ 
420 
78 
93 

244 
Gfi 

8 

43 
+3 

93 3.7 
9 : :n.4 
33 T.e 
3.3 7.8 
fi.S 5.8 
7.4 4.3 
6.9 5.3 

400 12.3 .- 
J3.6 10-3 4-6 
1.9 4.7 5.2 
9.8 19.8 4.3 

400 2 0 .. 
5.0 7.4 3.7 
1 4 4 1 15.4 
575 12.0 .. 

35 9 31.4 
6.9 4.3 
6 9 4.4 

13.0 5.7 
5.7 11.3 

5.7 
5.4 
3.6 
3.1 

M—N‘ 

91 45 MFT VJwona 
S8 144- MX Electric 
MS J70% ML Hldgs 
48% 30 MY Dart 

"■ McCorquodnlfi 
Micfluiane - 
Mclnemry Prop 
MackaJ B- 
McEechnle 
Macptaerum 

K5U Mason ft 
44% MalUnaou 

52 
19* 

+1 

3.7 7.2 sj 
37.1 B.7 5.2 
20.0 4.0 7.5 

4-1 10.8 6.7 
2t.3 10.2 4.3 
5.1 6.7 7.7 
2-3 ?-3 6.9 

150 
200 
274 

£26% 
72 

5% 'Polly Peck 175 
218 Portals Hldgs 410 

39 'Poner Chad 44 
69 Fartsmth News 73 

343 -Powell Dvffryn 220 
43 prati F. Eng 53 

Preedy A. 68 
Press VC. 31 
Prestige Grp 321 
Pretnna P Cent 315 
Priest B. 43 
Pritchard Berr 125 
Plillman R ft J 

34% . 10*%!,Quaker Oats 
4,1 29 Queens Moat 
51% 33% R.F.D.Group 

370 170 Racal Elect 
Hank Oig Ord 
HBK 
RHP 
HansomeS Stag 34L 

43 Battlers 49 
52 Ra.vbecR Lid 52 • 
13*2 Headlcut Jnt 16% 

125 BMC . 175. 
Beekttt ft Crtma 17« . 
Hedfeilni Nat 150 • 
Bedunuloa UO. 
Red] and 347 
Redman Heenau 54" 

**it 
*1 
42 

12.1 
9.2 
9.9 

6.1 4.0 
4.6 5.9 
3.6 16.8 

4.8 

54 
34** 22 

150 116 
355 230 
81 43 

330 43 
51 37 

+3 
-2 

228 
51% 

1X5 
370 
63 
82 
32 

303 
317 
334 
32L 
388 

69 
74 
73 
90 

317 

J4S 
4X 
70 

308 

+7 • 
£13 

36%. 
»i 

305 
164 

46 - 
5 

—2 
-S 

+% 

-3 
-2 

S 

• -1 

162 
3« 

65 
136 

54 
52 
48 
41 

363 

+L 
-fi 

-3 

74 

36 
87 
53 

9 

350 
9L 

38t 
Sfi' 
96 
49 

570 
73 
36% 
45*2 
57 

140 
112 

35 
55 
61 

191 
42 

180 
ITS 
329 
50 
83 

172 
850 
378 
388 

14% 
105 31 
215 165 
248 393 
J75 124 
75 . 38 
97 03 

360 39a 
342 93 

6E» 47 
4* 32 

311 fiO 
10% 

“*Z 

41 
383- 

£*%• 
HP* 

325 ■ 
Sfi 

358 
86 

Heed A. 
Do A XV 

Deed Exec 
_- Reed lot 
32% 24% Reliance Grp 
32 16** Reliance Knit 

105 Rennies Can* 
51 Ren old Ltd 
93 Reniokfl Grp 
4L 'RenwlckGrp 
70 Realm or Grp. 
20 Rexmnre 20 

307% Ricardo Eng 535 
17. Richards ft VaH 30 

8% Hich'n Merrel flfihs 
30 Richardsons W. 3L 

Riley E.J. 4fi 
Robertson FoodiJIO 
Rnckware Grp 53 
Rotaprint IX 

38% Hoi h m ns Int ‘B’ 38*z 
45 Rotork Ltd 45 

RoutledgeftK 313 
R owl In son Con 35 
Howntree Mac 356 
R owl on Hotels 133 
Royal Wore* 220 
Royco Grp 59 

54% Rugby Cement 73 
316 RGB Grp 344 
587% S.K.F. 'B* 800. 
329 Saatchi 2Tff 
340*2 SalnxboryJ. 365 
31 St Gobatn £U 

St Georges Laun 89 

+3 

2.7 3 8 
0.3 0.2 

3TJb 4.3J2.9J 
6.7 15.3 2.4 
4.8 5.9 4.6 

1».S 8 9 5.8 
5.6 16.2 13.6 
4.6 7.0 .. 
3.7 5.5 33.9 
9.8--8.1 6 4 

26.2 5.3 2.9 
9.7 22.6 2 9 
5.0b 4.0-lSd) 
5.4 3L6- 3.6 

66 ft .5.1 6.6 
23 3.6 15.6 
4.0 J1.0 1031 
S3 1.916.9 

15.4 9.4 5.8 
7.8 17.0 5.7 
7.0 9.3 4.0 

35.9 3L3 3.2 
3 3 6.7 4.7 
C-lblLfi 5.8 

32ie7.0 5.2 
32.L 6.9 7.7 
35.130.1 7.1 
7.5 6.8 35.2 
9 5 5.7 8 3 
6.0 ll.t 4 4 
4.8 6.5 6.X 
4 8 6.8. 5.9 

* — 

108071 
High Low Conpany 

Grow. 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence %> P-’E 

sr 
92 

3P3 
13*1 

185 
66 

-23 
. 68-. 

45 
166 
171 

.325 
137 
513 

A? 
92% 
34 

iT6-' 
79 

233 
340 
.67 
375 540 
290 - 290 
155 99 

4T% 
207. 
120 
152 . 
.62 
IfW- 

57% 
102 
94 
87 

108 
76 
64 - 
66 
32 

166 

CKO Int 
l.'nlcai* 
UnIJeror 

Pm XV . 
Vnl lech 
L'lA BunuX. 
Vid GliyMerc 
UlttEng - 
Vid Gas Ind 
lid News 
Vid Fcientific 

37, Valor 

St- 
205 
450 

253 
■ 86 

24 
loa¬ 

ds 
193 
303 
41 

8 6 36 9 
8.4 8.0 

■**1 
+L 
41 . 

34 4 
J2t> 
8.i 
5.5 

-l 

Verecnplng Ref 285 
Vibruptant. 
Vlcfcars 

27% Volkswagen 
65 Vosper 

VCI 
Waddinctdii J. 
\t'ad + Potterica 
lVadkin 
VTagon Ind 
Valker .1. Gold 

Dn NV 
Ward ft Gold 

79% ward T. w. 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Hols 
35 Warrington T. 
22' Waterford Glass 

1KP* WaimoujthK 
lfiTt, 133*: Vain Blake 
' '6 43 wcaroell 

24 Vebvtert Pub 
37 ' Weir Grp 
42 Wellman Eng 
41 V est brick Pds 
533 Ve«tland Air 
14 What lings 
31% Wh'lucU Mar 
46 li'hfwnc 

fi Whew a v Watson 
41 Whlteurufi 

Whitelcy BAW 
Whnfesale Fit 
Vicfatl H. 
Wlggtns Consfr 

27 Wins ,t. Cardiff 
46*: Wills G. & Sons 
fi" Wmipey G 

Wilier T. 

19*1 
136. 

£27% 
. 93 

96 
84 
42 
fil 
76 
76 
Sfi 

-3 
-H 

6 
S3 5. 
3.4 16. 
6.4 6 2 

2.0 10.0 9.0 
‘5.5 3.615.0 
7.0 33.6 3.4 

37.1 8.S 6.3 
7.1 2.4 19.8 
3.8 '9.3 2.4 

28 4 30.0 3.5 
20.8 10*- 4 2 
17.1 12.6 12.5 

3.1 

•+1 

43- 
71 
76 
59 

153 
23 
83% 
86 * 
16 
88 
Ifi 

308 
54 
50% 
63 
22 

16X 
153 

68 
33*, 
25% 
331: 
45 

118 
17 
65 
67 

*1 
■r3 

■*■2 
—X 

12.0' 12.5 
8.1 9.7 .. 
2 9 6 8 4.7 
6.2 10.1. 3.9 
7.1 9 4 4.5 
5.7 7.5 
5 7 8.7 
7.7 10 7 
9 2 8.6 
6 1 3X.3 
3.2 9 4 

8 □ 
8.0 
4.4 

>1*1 

5.1 
l.B 
7.1 
4.4 
3.6 

-3.4 

2 i 11.6 
5.3 16.6 
8.5 8.7 

4 fib a.o 
5.4 11.9 
7.9 6.7 

+1%. 

3(15 
131 
IS 

17 
.205 

13 
as 
Sfi 
35 
50 

198 
45 

42 
8 

30 
148 

15 
29 
52 
66% 
53 

31*0*26.2-. 2.8 

5.4 

W’sley Hughes 234 

2.1 14.1 
.. X2.6 

2.8 S.n 
4.1 14.0 4.X 
5.6 10:7 4 1 
n.O 1 0 13.5 
5 6 10 9 0.4 

IT.9 T.S 4.0 
Wr.nd ft Sons 
V.imd 6. W. 
Wand Hall Tsc 
Woodhead J. 
W oaf worth 
7'arrow ft Co 
ZeLiers 

j-i 
2H 
94 
3fi 
5i"2 

2 63 
70 

1.9 fi.S 4.8 
fi.9 9.4 M.X 

6+ 12.1 5.5 
11.6 4.4 18.2 
1.7 4.7 7.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+i 
-i% 

385% 206 Akrovd ft Sm 303 
128 32*i B'lustedd 327 

29% Hrli Arrow- 43 
26% C Fin de Suer £26% 

428 Daily Mall TU 456 
426 Dn A 453 

3T% Electra Inr 50 
32 Esplnralmn 37 
53 FC Finance 108 
21% Goode D ft M Grp 29 

306 Inchcape 425 
X36*: Ll»yd« ft Sent .348 

23 Ldn ft Euro Grp 29 
M&GUrpiHIdiSi 298 
Manvm Fin TO 
Mercantile Use 595 
Sirae Darby. 73 
■Smith Bros 40 

11% Tyndall O'seax £16% 
35 i :a D"rn Tat 51% b -^1% 
21 Vagan Fin 
Si Yule-Catto 

35.7 31.8 2.4 
1.3 1.5 31.1 
10 2 2 32.4 
267 10.2 7.8 

37 I J .l 6.3 
37.1 8.2 6.3 
3.6b 7.3 SD.4 
1.3 3.4 ;o.8 

-3 

128 
31 

132 
61 
22 

• 4-16 
+1. 
-5 

46 
88 

+2 

1.1 3.7 8 1 
25.9b fi I 10.fi 
8.0 5.4 13.2 

7.X 5.7 
4.8 27.0 
7.1 16 2 
3.2 21.3 
3.5.11-0 
8.9 6.6 
1.6 .. 

10.6 
7.2 11.4 
2.8 14.5 

2.1 
34.3 

5.0 
39.3 

2.5 
3.6 

26.0 

3.3 

INSURANCE 
266 
183 

-278 
32fi 
370. 
370 
321 
225 
141 
116- 
2ai 
228 140 
330" 7123 

14% 32 

Britannic 
Corn Vrl«'« 

JEacle. Star _ 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambrn Life 
Hcain C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 

90—TTowden ,V. 
151 Legal ft Geo 

London ft Man. 
Ldn VW Inr 

148 
126 

.149 
120 
212 
220 
112 
370 

83 

248 
144 
330 
323 
296 
302 
306 
178 
104 

9G 
221 
208 
176 

17.fi 7.1 
14.6 10.1 
34.1 5.6 

43 

42 
+1 

15.7 
16.2 
20.7 
32 4 
13.9 
8.1 

4.6 
6.2 
6.9 
4.1 
7.5 
7.8 

m.n io.4 
11.4 5.2 

117 
33 

472 
318 
308 
269 
242 
449 
135 
97 

341 
•H 
267 
206 

85 
20 

268 
208 
134 
162 
140 

Marsh ft Me Leu £X27, 
Minec Hldga 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenlv . 
Prnr Lire 
Prudential 
Refuse 

310*1 Royal 
89 Sedgwick: 

Sienhoute 
Stewart Warn 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade Indemr’fy 203 
Willis Faber . 275 

67 
366 
519 
129 
358 
208 

32 
21 

430 
250 
198 
244 
226 
391 
112 
86 

1M 
094 
287 

+1 

13.0 
12.9 
84 4 
6.5 
5.7 T. l 

27.1 6.3 

6.3 
7 3 8.S 
6.6 .. 
7.0 11.4 

4.4 

-2 

20.0 
15.4 
14.3 
10.5 

+2 
42 
47 

43 

+7 

8.0 
7.9 
5.9 
4.7 

34.3b 9.8 
7.1 6.4 9.6 

7.7 8.3 
9.0 7.4 
6.1 
4.0 
4.1 
5.3 13.8 

lMOtfl 
High Low Company 

Gross ‘ 

Dlv W Price Ch’gw pence v. p/g 

SHIPPING 
346 
208 

41 
177 
137 

its Brit ft Cnmm 
ll«j Fisher J. 
31 Jacnbs J. 1. 
85% Orean Trans 

103 P & 0 'Dfd’ 

3*B 
15*» 
75 

229 
117% 

+1 37.9 5.0 r* 
-2 2 9 1.SU.& 
.. 31 9.0 

“1% 12.7 9Ji li< 
'2% 10.0 8^ 

l(?r 
192 
50% 
56% 

MINES 
fi% Anpln Am Coal 111>z 

485 Ancln Am Corp 557 
S»i% Ang Am Gold fX" 
Sfil, Anglo Am fnv 
13% Anglo Tranavt 
31% Do -.V 
13tj Asarcu 
43 Rcralt Tin 

4S Bl; voors 
130 Bracken Mines 135 

29>%i 11% Btiifelsfontem £14% 
!?3 13T Charter Cons 206 
352 411 Cons Gold Firids 468 
353 346 De Beers -Dfd- 349 

23 
73 
12% 

iWki 
£18 
£18 
£15% 

64 
U 

«% 
■>10 
■Mf 
V*lt 

7% 

.11 *<ii Doornfontein 
7% Durban Rnnd 

31 Fa.st Dates 
8% E Dnefomvln 
7»i4E. Rand Prop 

63 El Ore M A Eg 
lfifi F.lNturg Gold 

18% F b Geduid 
135 Gecvnr Tin 

nagfii-ncor 
2*54 Grooivlei 
1.(2 Ramersley 
148 Hampton Gold 

6% Harmony 
21*2 Hartcbcest 
21% Jii'bura Cons 

415 Kinross 
10** Kloof 

105 Leslie 
6% Lioanon 

226 
3’’it 
18 
83 

350 
J9-, 

225 
1l’« 

670 
234. 

.275 
14% 
471, 
M% 

KW 
23% 

2*18 
16% 

240 
290. 
155 
193 

91 
900 
791 
610 
625 

34% 
20% 

450 
46*4 

490 
365 18S Ru'lenourg 

R7 .W fialnt Piran 
28 12*, St Helena 

438 254 Nonini 

£«il 
£71*u 

£101*14 
£71*14 

72 
168 

£19-i 
148 

£S'i ■ 
206 
160 
235 

£6% 
£25*, 
128*14 

Mfi . 

£13% 
no 

£6% 

^■5 
■'*14 
■*3 
-3 
*2 
-*I4 
*»I4 
■*5 
+% 

• -3 

53.7 4.9 
0 S.fi 

501 1?.S 
161 4.2 
144 s n 
144 an 

55 4 3.7 
7.1 11.2 
196 12.fi 

47.4 35 X 
4ib m a 

22.0 5.8 
32.1b 6 9 
43.2 1H 
133 3H.T 
2SI 31.4 
S.3 9 4 
191 17.8 
210 26.9 
2.5 3.5 

440 262 
329 3B.6 

+*I4 
+23 

80.8 117 
316 39.0 

4% 
■*% 
43 
4% 
41 

T.ydenburg Plat 130 
MiM Hldgs 192 
MTD iMangulai Tn , 
Marie vale Con lfifi 
Metals Fxpior 55 
Middle Wilt 665 ’ 
Minorca WO 
Nthcaie Esplor 130 . 
Peko Wall send 415 

13*: Pres Brand il7% 
12% Pres Stejn £15*ii 

lfifi Rand Mine Prop 250 
23% Rundfnnteiii £L’4% 

336 Rm Tintn Zinc 392 
219 

63 
£15% 

296 

114 
321 

7ft 
132 

41 
250 
223 

■ 315 
335 

4fi 
43 

42 

*25 
45 
—20 
410 
4% 

4*. 
410 

3 8b 14 
aw 3oi 
tfffi 27 7 

287 10.1 
108 19 l 
227 16.7 

33.4 30.4 
08 23.5 

155 14 2 
1.2 1.7 

251 38.2 
68.0 404 

45 4 
81 

4S\, 

674 1°3 S.\ Land 
44 JO finuih Crofiy 
20%, T^uSnUihvall 
51 

305 
353 
1=5 

7=2 
47 

413 
SO 
11% 
32% 

4?2 

=08 
21fi 

91 
15 

360 

221 
19 

£17% 
33 

=l>8 
255 
118 

+17 

357 31.7 
3T0 =4.2 

13 4 51 
446 lfifi 

22.3 ’ 5 .4 
22 3 10 I 
2 1 3.4 
403 =3 4 

30.fi 10, 
30.6 13.7 

u 

r-ri 

swell 
Sttncci Rp-i 
Tanlts C'<n« 
Tarinnc Tilt 
Transi aal Cons £17 
l'l" Invest- 410 
Vaal Reets FJ1 

4 Vtnlenwit £400 
30 Wanhie Colliers- 39 

4%k Wclknm £3*Ht 
26% w Dm fontein ITS 

135 W Rand Cnns 135 

+', 239 19.7 

.. 7=3 34 4 

.. 12.0 4.7 

.. TR M 

.. 3211 7.9 
+1=’ 4*10 ;:.n 

733 23 7 
173 n.3 
6.T 17.1 

156 =6.» 
Tfifi 27.4 
9.8 7 2 

-13 

*1% 

242 lir'iivrn Areas =31 *3 67.7 27 0 *.! 
34% 13% Western Deep £21% 444 =0.8 .. 
4!* •M Western Hldgs £2n**u, **« 834 3! 2 .„ 

337 175 Wi sit-ro Mining =44 . ■*4 ** 21 .. 
15U, 10% lt'mkelhaik £l*)-i -u 232 2.1.2 .. ,« 

1.5 6.L .. S; 

n‘ 

ST =4 

OIL 
^.jmbia Capper 24 “ ■ 

93 54 Ampnl Tet *1 *1 3.4 4.12*15 
383 1*54 Anvil 29.’. m m 
294% 63 Berkeley Exp 2=5 ■*■2 
2fi6 27R Bril Borneo 25*0 ■ 14.9 S 1 221 
M2 318 B P. - 410 24 1 6 4 Si 
1SM> Burmah nif 16P . -1 H 4 9 10.5 - 
i'll 70 »:rle« Capcl 3*2 -4 32) 2.2 In] 
l*i= 5*» • *tnitir* Oils ill 3 5 4.B 4.7 
IM 51% Chjncrhaff 91 
117 t nancrhsc Pet fifi 41 • 1.4 1.8 .. 

18% 1 F Peiroles £U% 20111.0 s.r 
23 Collins K. 24 -l 

10% TI*nnim-..in Oil £8L . . - - ., 

SOS 333 i-.fls ft OH Acre 503 +va .rT" 

* ,1i. 

6.6 
17. L 
42J. 
30.7 

8.3 
16 J. 

6 4 15. 
J8.6 10.1 2.6 
J2S 4.4 2-9- 
+.4 36.8 23 

72 • +3 

+2 

110 
29 

340 
313 
J6X 
37 

8.3 34.1.73 
3.4 2.121.7 
5.0 5.8 6.2 
5.7 7.0 2.8 
2.4 32.1 ... 

12.1 2 J 13.7 
..<1 .. . 23 

+*14 55.1 3.4 30.9 
5.0 16.1 3.0 

.. 5.0 30.4 9.0 
b-ML 9.0 6.5 6 0 
.22 

4.4 llis i.g 
3.0 6.7 5.6 

4.7 
0.9 2.5 

-1 

.. 30.4 

.. 32.9 

.. 3=1 
I .. 5.0 

mm 6.7 
.. 7.6 

-50 58.1 
8.6 

Sale Ttlney 
Samuel H. 

Do A 
Sangenv. 
Scapa Grp 
ficholes G. S. 
Sent cron 
s.ej:.t. 
Scot Heritable 
Scottish TV 'A* 

0% Sea Con tine 
35% Sears Hldgs 
83 
70 
88 
76 
25 

398 
73 
62 

‘ 78 
52 

20L 
64 

168 
366 
368 
368 

40 
30% 
24 
7S 
38 

395 
56 

302 
88 
85 

127 
67 

289 
97 
93T 

IBS 130 
275 376 . Smiths Ind 
381 328 Smurflt 

67 30 Snia Vlscosa 
40 19 SollcVtorx Lav 

555 365 SnLtieby P.B. 
23*: l?a Spencer Gears 

3M 306*z SpiraxrSarco 
88 19 Staffs Foils 

107 - 70 Stag Furniture 
ad 39% SlaklS (Reoi 

499 230 Standard Tel 
87 BT Stanley A. G. 

236 " 157 Staveley Ind 
IB# 115 nicer Bros 
206 394 steeUey Co 

20 33% Steinberg 
302 56 Stocktake Hldgs 
152 76 Stock.* J & Son 
320 84 Slonehili 
56 39% Slone Platt 
26 31 Streeters 

Secaricnr Grp 
Do NV 

Security Serf 
Do A 

Sekera Jnt . 
30% Selin court 
38 Senior Eng 
30 SercK 
20 Shaw Carpels 

34^1 Siebe Gorman 
36 silentnlght 

Simon Eng 
Simpson. Sm 

Do A 
Sirdar . 
600 Group 
Skelchley 
Smith D. 5. 
Smirlt ft Nepb 
Smith V. H. -A* 340 

259 
14L 

380 
249 
334 
41 • 
95 " 

235 
338 
65 
34 
70 

£8% 
. 57 

366 
365 
36S 
365 
25 

33*4 
22 
36 
23% 

370 
46 

282 

-8 

+1 

6.4 

+3. 

6.6 51 
9.7 7.8 
5.5 4.6 
8.5 4.7 
9.3 5.8 
5.3 5.1 
71 9.3 
3115=2 
2.3 17.3 

344 33.1 3L0 
2.4 2.716.6 

10.1 5.6 4.9 
30.0 4.133.9 
10.0 7.5 7.6 
9.1 221 4.0 
9.4b 9.9 6.0 

26.5-11.3 6.5 
71 5.4 6A 
31 5.9 3.5 
3.6 10.5 2.6 
7.130.4 41 

32.5 1.4 5.8 
5.0 8.5 
1.3 15.0 
3.314.9 
21 14.8 
21 3.4.8 

+1% 

64 
127 

571* 
249 
84 
93 

+1 
+% 
—L 

*% 
+3. 

65 
25 

445 
13% 

358 
44 
98 
52 

434 
53 

234. 
32a 
3S5 

14% 
86 

346 
97 
23 
38 

+1 
+3 

2.9 
2.2 
21 
3.7 
.3.7 

l'i 32.4 5.4 
2.1 9.7 4.6 
4.9 33.5 6.6 
2.9 32.3 G.l 

10.4 6.1 5.6 
4.3 8.9 3.6 

361 5.T 5.7 
6.L 7.9 7.7 
£.1 9.5 6.4 
7.1 5.6 6.4 
7.5 33.0 6.1 

3L4 4.6 7.2 
30.0 31.9 6.0 
5.J 5.7 9.8 
6.0b 41 9.4 

14.3 5.5 7.0 
10.5 7.6 8.3 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
375 
285 
m 

148 
55 

394 

98 
175 
39 
S3 
42 

134 

Alliance Inr 163 
Alliance Truxt 238 
Amer Trust Ord 62% 
Aiig-Amer Secs 117 
Anglo 1m Inr 54*: 

Do Ass 184 
67%- 40% Anglo Scot- 6L 

187 113 Ashdown Inr 179 
68 SO Allan la Balt 68 

274% 116% Atlantic Anefs 224 
30% Bankers Inr 66% 
72*i Berry Trust 148 
50 Bnrder A SUiro 77% 
36 Brit Am ft Gen 
67% BrltAwetsTst 
6 Brit Emp Sec 

92% Brit Invest. 
126 Broadxione 
45 Brunner 

235% CalednnlaTnr 
109 Capital ft Halt 132 
105 • Do R 346 

83 . Cardinal .'Dfd1 
62 Cedar Inv . 
48iz Charier Tnat 
13 Common MXt 

Coni ft Ind 
Cool Union 
Crescent Japan 284 
CrORfffrlars 334 
cumulus 62% It 

92' Delta Inr 365 
211 Derby Tst Inc* 268 

+1 

4*| 

4*1 

71b 4 5 
33.7 5.8 
2.8b 4.5 
6.1 5.2 
6.4 11.8 

+X 

148 
84 ' 
50s* 

308 

3^ 
201 

179 
145 
323 
84 
24 

338 
167 
358 
353 . 
»2 
73% 

390 
356 
265 
1=7 

62% 
170 
278 
322 142 
246 158 
163 101 
377 309 
325 145 
91% 49 
09% 

313 
319 
94% 
77% 

3=1= _ 
100 ' 66 
126 74 
,295 .158 
291 JM 
337 126. 
383 104 

'46 
91 
34 

370 
191 
70 

376 

3.4 5 6 
8.3 -4.6 
3.4 2.1 

.1.4 0.6 
5.1b 7.6 

'2.1 1.4 
3.7b 4 8 
3.2 6 9 

+1 

9.0 
1.2 

11.4 
9.4 
3.9 

. 17.9 
9.6 

5.5 
8.6 
6.7 
4.9 
5.6 
6.5 
6.3 

333 
82 
66 

£13% 
=58 
345 

6.0' 4.5 
6.6b 8.0 
4.6 6.9 

-1 

55.7 
35.0 

8.6 

4.1 
5.9 
5.9 

.8.1 
1.2 

7.1 
3.0 

284 
234 
349. 
164 
210 

If* 
309 
III 

84% 

• +3 
+2 

41 

-1 
+6 
-*X 
+a 

-i 

.. .. G.9 
17.9 4.0 31.8 

1.4 10.6 4.0 
6.3 4.012.6 

-- 81 
T.l 73 2.8 
2.0 3.8 91 

1L4 2.617.0 
3.5 5.7 71 

38.6 7.9 6.5 
31.4 8.9 5.4 
35.0 9.7 4:1 
.1.6 10.8 6.7 
5.7 6.6 2.4 
5.0 3.4 11.9 

12.X 32.5 4.7 
0-1 0.6 .. 

76 48 Strong ft PUhrr 54 
SI 25 Sutcliffe S'man 38 

33% a % Swire Pacific 'A' 125% 
SOL 173 Sr lionet 173 

+4% 

9.7 18.0 
—e .. 

.. 33.9 T.t 4.8 

T—Z 
26 

ns*it 
5 

2*58 
258 

28 . 20 Tace • 
15*it 8% Tokeda DDK 

9% 3*2 Talbex Grp 
3S& 382 Tarmac Lid 
ISO 316 Tate ft Lyle _ 
502 315 Taylor Woodrow 401 
294 177 Telephone Rent 263 

75% SO Teaoo 58 
66 44 Tenured Jmey 64 

119 88 Thermal Synd 301 
06 Thorn EMI Ltd 2fH 
I2S Tilbury Cont 362 
I0J. Tilling T. 
ST Time Product! 
22 .TUagtiur Jute 
35 Tomkins F. H. 
22 Tmtal 
49 Toier Kemsley 
34% Trafalgar H. Inr 8»2 
24. Trane Paper - 25 

+% 
2.9 31.3 31 

14.S 0130.1 

30.4 
35.0 
39.0 
31.0 
31 

338 
67 
46 

if1 23 
50 

7.7 6.3 
9.5 41 
4.110.8 
4133-3 
OA 5.7 

6.4 J0.9 3.9 
- .. 30.0 9.9 61 
.. 20.9 7.1 5J. 

+4 32 0 39.T .. 
-10 30.7 71 4.7 
.. 3.2 4.8 81 

-1 

+% 7, 

65% Transport Dec 74 
/ 98 Travis * Arnold 114 

TriwvfUe 66 
Trident TV‘A* 48 
Triefuf ft Co SO 
Triple* Found 29 
Trust Rug Forte 201 
Tube Invest 162 
Tunnel Hldgi'B1262 
Turner Newall 72 . 
Turriff ta 
DBM . . 53** 
UD& Git. . ^ » 

+7 

315 
146 . 
326 
105 
234 
96* 

-2 

i.7 lo.g a.s 
41 10.5 5.1 
6.6 13.6 3.8 
"fi Si *6.6 « .. 2.2 
6.1 8.2 «.« 
51 4.6 6.0 
31 SI 5.8 
5.7 3L9 4.9 
4J._ 81 31 

321* 6.4 ii 
36.4 22.5 8,0 
33.6 S.2 T.6 
11,0 151321. _ 
5-4 81 Aft 1 20 

T'”IU . •* .ABJUA 

Do Cap 
Dorn ft Gen 
Drayton Com 
Draylrm Cons 

Do Premier 
Ed la Amer AM 

38% Edinburgh Inr 
66 Elec ft Gen 
67 Eng ft Int 
Gfi Eng ft N York 
62V Estate Duties 77% 
74 Rim Scot Am 105% 

First Union Gen 88 
Foreign ft Col nl 319 
Gl Japan Inv 294 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 278. 

Do Conr 243 
Gen Im- ft Tsts Jfi9 

61% 38% Gen Scottish 54% 
154% 3J2% Globe Trust 137 
124 7B Grange Trust J16 • 

Great Northern 1ZL. ■ 
Grccnfrlar -347 
Gresham Hse 228 
Guardian 300 
Bambros 353 

82*: HUJ P. Inr 314*: 
49*z Indus ft General 71 "2 
83 Internal Inr 9&z -Mg 

1*9 Invest In Sue 265 +4 
■ 65% Inr Cap Trst 300% • +L 
so% Lake view Inr 127 

J00*z Law Deb Corp .347 
93 Ldn ft Hnlyrood 339 
82 Ldn ft Montrove 90 

28.9 10.8 

+1 
■*2 

■ -1 
+4 
■*5 
+1 

J4.9 fi.4 ■ 
9.6b 6.4 

30.9 6.6 
14.0 6.T 
1.0 3.2 
2 Tb 41 
3.4 3.1 
7.1 6.4 
a.7b 6.S 
3 3 4 2 
6.1 S.S 
6.5 7.4 
4.6 3.8 
2.9b 3.0 

30.1 3.6 

+1 

339 
354 
235 
309 
364 
126 
88 

302. 
355 
308 
141 
356 

97% 

88 
85 

143 
69 
95 

+1 
■** 
42% 
42 

+J 

340 
114 

87% 51 
107 74 

84% 56 
64% 41 
96% .82 

144 86 

67 
99 
77% 

7L 
TO 
64 
63 

328 
. 76 
73 
78*: 

67 
65 
62 
GO 

1XS 
73 
70 
75 
7L 
20 

378 

91% Ldn ft Proe Tn 129 
79% Ldn March Sec 8T 

Do Dfd 
Ida Pru Invest 
Ldn Trust Ord 
Mercantile Inr 
Merchants Trust SO** 
Hoard de Truxt 338 

40% Murray Cal. 
39 Do -B* 
37 Murray Clyde 
ST Do -fi* 
73% Murray Glend 

.44*2 Murray X'thu 
44 Do 'B' 
50tz Murray West 
48 Do "B' 

23% 36*4 Hew Throg Jnc 
210 323 D» Cap 
324 76 North Atlantic 313% 
332 70% Off * Assadated 104 
148 98 Penliznd 140 
154 101% Raeburn 241 
264 365 JUver ft Merc 23L 
438 332 Hobeco f!3 385 
428 . 296. RolIncD Subs AS 380 
315 75% Romney Trust 107 
373 257 B.I.T. 347 
304 81 Safeguard 99 
342 323 Scot Amer 128. 
iaa 96 scot ft Mere ‘A' 37* 
*1% 64% Sent Eastern 74% 
43 34*2 Scot European - 39% 

200 123% Scot Invest ~* 
3fil S3»i Scot Mortgage 
227 326% Scot National 
315*: O' Scot Korihrrn 
88% E3% SCOt United 

221 346 Sec Alliance 
3*5. Swung Trust 
' 82*i Stockhaiders 

91 Throg Sec 'Cap_ 
76 Throion in Trust 305 

342 .Transoceanic 222 
59% Tribune Inr 

83% .62 Trlpiorem. ’Jnc' 
346 351 Do Cap 
77% 45 Trustee* Conk 

183 206% Dtd Blit Secs 
114% 76 Uld Stales Deb_ 
358 J61 Uld Stales Gen 237 
113 .49 Ylklng Res 304 
102% *>% Westpoot inr ea 
195 TT Witan Inv 328% 

IS. Yeoman Trt a«2 
49% M| Via * Une| 43 

20 iota* Ce inr ■]% 

-*■3 
4L 

8.6b 5.1 
3.6 fi.fi 

30.4b 7.6 
5.3 45 
9.4 7.8 
2.9 3.9 
51 2.3 
6.4 6.4 
7.4 4.9 
SI T.L 
4.2 5.9 
5.fib 6.2 
6.1 2.4 
4.4 4.3 
5.3 4.2 
8.6 59 
7.9 5.7 
5.1b 5.7 
T.4 5.8 
3.4 1.6 

■*X 

+1 

6.8b 6.9 
46 6.0 
3 8b 6.3 
s.7 a.* 
9.1b «.« 
31b 41 

2.4 3.8 

+1 
-*L 
-1 
+1 

3.8 
2.5 

3.2 
3.4 

3.0 4.0 

.. 2.7 33.6 

*% 
74 

. 6.1 S.4 
46 4.5 
S.fib 6.i 
9-1 6.4 

J*in 
=3% 

=4* 
190% 
889 

13% 
101% 

2*5*2 
127 
931U 375 

■17% 32 
52= “in 
4.70 217 
SIX 2*13 
515 320 

395 Global Nat Res 
IS*, Houston ml 

lin Runilnc Pet 
«5% KCA Int 

333 La'-inv 
SUj, Do Ops 

91 Do ji-,- Ln 

37% Pcnnzoil 
M% Premier *'ons 

Ranger C*H 
Rojal Outfit 
Shell Trans 
Triccnintl 
Vltrani^r 
Weeks Pcirol 

405 
£2t% 

236 
ITS 
fifi= 

£13'. 
Z0.?; 
£J7“|* 

100 
it;n 

£3?% 
432 
314 
483 
355- 

-1 

• -5 

4% 

+S 

■"'a 

34 0 id .. 
Afi 3.6 91 
7.1b 4.1 .. 

90S 7.0 .. * * 
14«I 117 .. 
83.0 4.6 ' _ 

is. 
. V. 

2So' 

>2 
S 

l*i.O 
12.9 

63 7.7 
«1 41 
mi: 
2.7 M 

PROPERTY 
92 

240 
69 

158 
36 

150 
=34 
21S 
103 
IMS 
124 
370 
555 
99 
49 
H2 

J81- 
42*2 

357 
94 

242 
37*1 
*1» 
358 
35*5 
195 
398 
9L 

4J0 
124 
236 
25T 
360 

47 
113 
308 
12L 
M*0 
162 

41 
342 

57 
f'T 
28 
!**» 

3*5 
9*1 

*4 
224 

M 
354 

33 
139 

Allied Ldn 
Alinall Ldn 
Ang M«t Hld£5 
Apes Props 
A«|»ils Secs 
Beau mom Prop 
Berkeley Hmbro 215 
Bradiord Prop 210 

53% Rritlsh fj»nd 
sfi Bnxion Estate 
85»: Cap ft Coumles 

221 Chest erf icld 
+*W Church bury Esl 3K 

72 Clly Dfiices W 
26*2 Control Sees 45 
32 Country ft New T US 

Daejan Hides J73 
F.slales ft Gen 36 
krjrts ol Leeds 350 
Fed Land 8S 
Gl Porlland 22*S 
Guildhall ITn 
Hammer*on 'A 

5* J 
335 
III 
353 

110 

3fw*U-mere Esis 37fi 

165% irrr 
162 116 
362 310 
19*1% 

]*> 
150 
150 
223 
252 
isn*i 
354 

Lamg Praps 
Dor* A" 

236*] I jnd Secs 
52*2 Law Land 

224 J.dn ft PrnrSh 
Ldn Shop 
L> nri.n Hldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 
?.Iarlbornugh 
Marler E*taxes 
Mnumlelgh 
Mucklnw A ft J 
Municipal 
North British 
Peache> Prnp 
Prop ft Rever 
Prop Hldgs 

90*1 Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

Regional 
Do A 

Rn^ebanch 

5 4 
54 

311 
19 
21 
4.4 
4 4 LO 3b r-- 
8.3 3.5 30.1 : : 
.1.9 2.S'3«.-'a • 
04 1.0 82* 
2.9 4JI3.<^ 

+j’ S* 

*3* -JiaiMgli*:.; 
~l 5 7 3.9 22 (dp.f ' 
*2 3.6 2.4 33-'_' 

95 
94 

1*W 
31 Rush A Tomkins 212 
91% Scoi Met Props 
03 slouch F.srs 

340*i =34»: Block *7nnr 
31% 15% Town ft Ciiy 
■■ 311 Tralford Park 

=ia Tru«t MHC 
14 Webb .1. 
21 Vertrldnare j 
27*2 Wmsier ft c'ty 

160 

24*1 
26*, 

-63 

RUBBER 
330 75 Barlow Hides 
5KI 3* >5 Castlclleld 

57*: W*a Cons Plant 
I9R 315 Dm-anakaTide 

Gulhrie C«rp 933 
23= 

61 * 
740 
545 

6=7 
353 

45 
485 
.16.3 

Hamsun* Malay 177 

465 29rt 
330 68 

Highlds ft Low 
Hnncknng 
Killinghail 
jAn Sumatra 
Majedje 

TEA 
248 
485 
378 
31= 
358 
201 

398 
35*1 
279 
263 
llW 

Assam Frontier 500 
Camellia Inv 
McLeod Russel 
Mutjn 
Surmjh Valley 

132% Warren Plant 

4=0 
283 
son 
108 

.204 141b T.« *• 

MISCELLANEOUS 
28 1 4G 25 Calcutta Elcc 

34%. 28*: Kwi Wrr 3.5'< £34*: 
27»: 19 Gl Xtiir. Tele £22 

353 397 Imp Cnnl Gas =38 
385 , 93 Milford Docks ion 
J36 SB Ki-si-o Inv 123 
34 26>: Sunderlnd Wtr S34 

-3 
-»3 

7.0 S.0 •• 
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-MaRagerial-Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Secretary 
‘Cable & wireless, the successful British 
Group in Holborn, lias an interesting 
opening for a mature secretary. 

This vacancy is within the Department 
that handies all the Company’s financial 
affairs. 

As secretary to two Department 
Managers your duties will include 
secretarial, administrative and clerical 
tasks, and you will be required to exercise 
initiative and judgement in a manner 
that is both pleasant and efficient 

our salaries are on an incremental scale 
starting at £5,400, with 20 days annual 
holiday. 

We offer excellent conditions of service 
and benefits include an extra day’s leave 
at Christmas and Easter, subsidised staff 
canteen and snack bar, flexible working 
hours and an interest-free season ticket 
loan. 

Please apply to~ 
Recruitment Manager, Dept A.907 

Cable & Wireless Limited, 
Mercury House, Theobalds Road, 

London WC1X8RX. 
Tel: 01-242 4433. Ext.4008. ^ 

1 lclpsihe world communicate 

ST MARY'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(UNIVERSITY Of LONDON) 

NORFOLK PUCE, LONDON W2 IPS 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY 
required from mid-March for Professor and Department o. 
Biochemistry. Good typing i some audio) and organisational 
ability vital, shorthand and sclamific/medieal knowledge helpful 
but not essential. Tne successful candidate will en|oy working 
with young staff in an informal, lively, busy and committed 
environment where there ic a large teaching and research 
programme. Starting salary within range £4,900-£5.17G p.a 
inclusive (increase pending). 

Apply In writing with full curriculum vitae and names ana 
addresses at two referees to Madeleine Jinklnson at above 
address or telephone her on (01) 723 1253. Eat- 30. 

ADVERTISING 

£6,000 + p.a. 
Secretaries, dia you know lhai 
there Is e recruitment agency in 
Covent Garden that provides a 
relreshHtq professional approach 
to your personal career develop¬ 
ment ? 

Yes. really ... 
ring or wrffe for 
an interview to : . 

JIM FULLER. 
C. V. RECRUITMENT, 

12 BURLEIGH ST- 
LONDON. W.C.2. 

01-030 45*1 

Publishing : PJt. : Aifrerffafag 
Tto Arts : Enterialmgeaf 

£8,750 p.a. 
PA/SEC 

For luxury offices. near 
Chancery Lane Tube: Educated 
|Q “ A ” level standard. Must 
have 120 w.p m. shorthand. 
Capable of warl-rng under pres¬ 
sure. Excellent appearance and 
cheerful. learn spirited per- 
•onalUip essential. Ago 25-36. 
This unique position of respon'- 
etbflJLy and trust has arisen as 
uw urraoni swj-etary Is leaving 
Id many abroad. 

Please ring me at my 
office, 01-404 3111 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL! 
Lively professional couple with 
beautiful house oub»lde Tct 
Aviv require pleasant experi¬ 
enced housekeeper. also 
tnolAv's help lor 6-month-old 
baby. Much entertaining. 
Aerorcnces essenllaf. Long rerre 
position Tor right candidate 
wrtie. sraiuta avsllabliLv. snap 

■hot A id. number to 
DR COFFEH. 6 Hanoi St.- 

Sairvon. Israel.- 
Interview soon In London- 

LUXURY Sporting Lodge Scotland. 
Jwo experienced cooks required 
from April. Top pay and accom¬ 
modation. Tel.- 1080761 200. 

*30.000 P.A.—U.5.A.. colonial 
scyt» area in academic Lnunudon. 
offer capable and experienced, 
Butler and Cook Coapio. with or . 
without work permits. Own c h. . 
lulls. Call London 730 51M. 
Setae mm International Agy., £5 
Kmg's Rd.. s.w.5. 1 

i PJL/EXECUTIVE 
! SECRETARY 
| £6,000 p jl 

With lop short ha nd/lyplng 

i skills required. The job would 

! suit a person with an Interest 

1 In commercially orientated 
1 research, as well as In aomo 

• staiisdcal analysis. Excellent 

1 working conditions in 
luxurious Park Lane cilice. 

Please send details to Mrs 
G. Earns, General Petroleum 

& Minerals (C.l.) Ltd., 129 
Park Lana, W.l or telephone 

01-829 8090. 

EXCELLENT 
CHALLENGE WITH 
VAST POTENTIAL 

Chairman of expanding ex- 
MOIlion equipment company 
In N.W.10. requires an ex¬ 
perienced Sec..-P.A. Must 
be able lo work on ' own 
Initiative, attend cxltlblUons 
and mod customers. Good 
ah typing and sense Of 
humour prerequisite. 

Salary cfS.EOO 
Ring 01-950 7582 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

INTERESTING and demanding posi¬ 
tion In Warwickshire offered to 
capable reliable porson able to 
work on own IrHUaMve. To cook 
In dimelor'» dining room 21/5 i 
days per week and help n»n 
family homo in Che country. In¬ 
cluding ponies, dogs iand child¬ 
ren during lhe holidays i Lottatio 
with garden provided. ^Excellent 
salary. Own horse dog welcome. 
Car driver and good references 
essential. Reply to Box 2603 
F. The Times. 

WINE BAR COOK required lo lake 
charge or kitchen and food ser¬ 
vice in up-niarkji City bar,.5-day 
werk. No evenings. Would con¬ 
trol and lead loam orflyo. Tele¬ 
phone Miss Kay 01-739 6466. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. , 
World's largest an pair agency 
often best Ions London <>r abroad 
at fit Regent SL. W.l. 930 47R7. 

URGENTLY required, kitchen faci¬ 
lities for small catering co.—B34 
7H3B. 

appears every day and 

featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

for details ring 01-278 9161 

or Manchester 061-8341234 

VARIETY, PRESTIGE, 

PROSPECTS 

And Up To £6,500 p.a. 
U you are bored with routine and looking fur variety 

m^a prestigious PA role, this earner opportunity Is for 

Currently a tuccosanil executive secretary, uwd ia 
responsibility and pressure, von will Indians a flair for 
administration and □mani-vtUnit. Being sOWt and afime. 
Uee. with a wni duvi-ioped sHtsa of liumnur. you win 
also welcome thr chdllmne to wnrfc far fl dynamic 
Dlrrclur of this Internallunai freight Junwardlng organisa¬ 
tion based in Waal London. 

As his Personal Assistant you will tirod to orjianiw 
hts dally routine In and out or the office. Including 
business mmiinuA. tmvci arvangrtneitu and dealing vrtin 
dolly problems to a ijsl moving entiironmnu. 

This Is not only a chance for you to create your nwn 
rote within this company, but also a position win, 
excellent prospects U you can prove your indtspemabimy. 

ir you have the secretariat skills. initiative pad 
personality to maten llili Noetic envtroomaBl. maka this 
your career! Ring or wrlta to Swo Whim, Crtpns. Sears 
A AuadDIM fOnrsennel CnnaullanfSI. 88/89 High 
Holborn, London, WCIV ELM. Tolophonn 01-404 6701 
(24 bows). 

A TOAST TO YOUR FUTUll 
' ALL TEMP & PERM PERSONNEL ARE 

. INVITED TO OUR OPENING PARTY 
ON FRI 30TH JAN 1981 

AT 122 DRURY LANE, WC2. 
* Enjoy cheese and twine while we find the' jnb suited 

to your personality, skills, and required salary. We 
are in touch with' over 700 diems and in addition have 
the back-up of the Alangate SPECIALIST Group. 
From our current Job selection are 2 Immediately 
available. 
PJL See . . . W1 . . . £6,000+ 
5ec/Admin, for Trading Div.... £5^00 

Telephone Monique Spitting 
.01-240 5464 

or just come in 
Alangate Emp. Agy. _- 

8 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT { 
§ Circa £7500 • 
8 Efficient person' over’ XI living in London required 8 
• to run all aspect? of mediunvsized company in S.W.1, 2 
2 l.a„ personnel general organisation.. Experience and ^ 
• good skills necessary. This is a position requiring a m 
• person with initiative and organisational ability who * 
1 enjoys dealing with people and solving problems. • 
J Reply with CV and date of birth to g 

3 Box 2621 F. The Times. - £ 

■seeeeeeee—1o———•————eeeee 

UterihsL 
P&steode,. 

Yedren&tptopariy addlreMedunihdutiH 

FILMS—£6.000 
An efiicicni, helpful and 
charming boas la looking tor 
a competent Audio Secretary.' 
Whilst you will be butty deal 
tng with his cotreupondonca 
you will be aWe to gat Invol 
vsd -with inreresdng projects. 
Lively, bright company with 
lovely offices . on . Oxford 
Street. Candidates should 
have 504- typing and be able 
to communicate at all levels. 
Ring 437 T128. 

Crone Corkill 
Recnjitmonr Consultants 

CAREER IN 
PERSONNEL 

£6,000 
A lively secretary fmW 
20aj wtUx expisrlcncc 
in pononnol U. weeded 
by Intonulional fabric 
concern. You wfli need 
good shorthand. typing 
utd telephone Runsor 
and genuine desire to 
make career In nenon- 

(Consultants) 

WEARS1 

SEC/ 
administration 

£6,000 
Organise the hoette world 
or ihrtr creative partners- 
mrn Uiar orflco to Sour »wi» 
Systems, use yonr Bjotf 
SSrial akilla and teltx 
i-Xpertrnco. You alao nejjd a 
*erc»» or humour as well •» 
urgency. For more du oils 
call 

Diane Hilton 
5S-80 HoundsdHch. E.C.3 

LINGUIST 
IN 1SLEW0RTH 

TO £6,250 
As Secretary to the Public 
Relations Director of a 
famous International com¬ 
pany you will frequently be 
Involved with many Euro 
pean branches and clients. 
Fluent Ranch and convor 
eaUonsJ German are essen¬ 
tial, as are 100/60 speeds. . 
Ability to drive an ad van 
lage. Preferred age 26+. 

nun 
tacratoMtCDKattaus 

ITS Nwr Bond Street W1Y9PB. 
k014990092:014935907J 

• OFFICE MANAGER/ESS 
J Up to £7,000 p.a. 

g For American Company, 
3 need experienced appli- 
g 'cam, with a managerial 
g and accounting back- 
S ground. We are a Ccnn- 
g purer Marker Research 
• Firm, with paid holidays 
• and medical insurance. 

• Please reply with full 
g C.V. to Box 2601 F, The 
• Times. 

01-621 0566 

VARlG BRASILIAN 
airlines 

are iDoking for a 

SECRETARY 
far llto uarketino Liaison Mark 

S!3red.nplu8,^flJ«| 

manner. Alao the ability to work 
on own inltlatlvo. 

Salary 26,000+. luncheon w 
ch«Z and concessionary h«wJ 
benallVs. 
Please phone flno .Wabon on 
629 0408, axfension 223- 

CORDON BLEU „ 
COOKS FOR VILLAS 

ParUoTor*14 rn 38 guosU la 
and Portugal «“»- 

BU'r‘ Ring Marion on 
01-240 3233 

HP TOP. SEC 
£6,200 + help with lares . 

'Excellent shorthand typing 
skills aswnhai u» asafat 
Managing Director and. Pv- 
aonnei Officer of this Crty 

company. ' 
mi AW.PUCE.Elff AST 

BACKGROUND IN 
BROKING 

£6^00 • 
Tito M.D. ot an IntamatJonaL 
City company socks a secro- 

-lartal ami sum to help, on- 
Utc datk. Musi be quirk 
wmed. bealy and anticipat¬ 
ing a iwtsy,. hectic' day. In 
mom yuu will organise the 
administration, and make 
minimal use of your Short¬ 
hand and typhia skin-.. 

Phtnn call Ann B«k 
5S-eO HOurtdsdHrH. t?C3 - 

01-621 0566 

PA/SECRETARY 
noulred for vow busy wonD 
Bank consultancy ennanfly 
aituatBd in XenslngUm but 
movtng to City arm. Appli¬ 
cant must .bo happy woridng 
alone and accepting respon- 
slhitter. 4 weeks hallday + 
PPP membership. Salary 
nog-. Age 25 ♦ » 

- _ ■ Tel.': SALLY "WATTS 

01-037 1885/9708- 

BAMKHjG—£C2 £7,300 
Ttw lop Seerctvy ol this 
Euioptun Ropresentaiiuii 
Office Has boon seconded 
abroad and incialoro needs 
an equally oliicient succos- 
cor. Spaces ICO/60. Age 
25/40. 

SPORTS/ 
SPONSORSHIP 

£6,500 - • 
The. public allalre depart¬ 
ment Of this large multi¬ 
national company needs a 
Secretary used to coping 
with a high volume of work. 
Spoedi 110/60. Age 20-30. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
Recruitment Consultants 

m 188 Piccadilly 

COMMODITY BROKING 
£6,000 neg. 

Can you cope with the quiet as 
wall as the busy times ° Do 
you want to put yarn see skids 
to good use and movo into the 
world ot buying end selling 7 
it co and il you are 25 + . 
career-minded and witling to 
take lhe rough with the smooth 
please ring Fiona McLaren 

Plea« call 
Josephine Mom non 

58-60 HaumXdHdi. EC 

Graduate Girls 

i Secretarial 
91-621 0566 . 

editorial asst. 
SECRETARY 

Ring Valerie Hoskins 
The Work Programme 
ffea-nitmeitt Cenuiuncy' 

464.5059 

PROPERTYRA. 
A vacancy has arisen fora RAjSecretary to 
the Senior Partner to work in our busy but 
pleasant Berkeley 5quare Offices. 

The successful applicant will have plenty of 
experience, initiative and the ability to cope 

: with all situations together with goal 
secretarial skills (shorthand, audio, telex, word 
processor, etc.) and will probably have 
previously held a similar position in 
an estate agents or property company. 

■ We are able to offer an outstanding salary 
package for the right applicant. ' 

. Please apply to ref: EAS; 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

to join Sales team in London 
Wa are one of the blggcX namca In housewares in the UK. 
Our busy 'Sales Deportment Is located In Holborn. London, 
and baa a vacancy foe a Secretary lo the Sales Director1 and 
his deputy. 

ntbi la a senior Job requiring admtidttranre ability as wen 
fld nrot-clwi- shorthand. BU^a ind jtiiJa. 
Salary Is negotiable and it will be good. 25 days manual ball- 
day. 64p. LVs. Season Ticket loan, siaif discount on all our 
products. Pension and.Life Assurance Scheme. 

Please ring Pat Harding on 01405 6711 or write to 
her at The. Prestige Group Limited, 14-16 Holborn, 
London, ECIN 2LQ. 

SOIL LABORATORY 
ENGINEER 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
HIGHWAYS 
SURVEYOR 

Required by Saudi 
Arabian contractor for 
Immediate start on 3- 
month trial period. 

Must have minimum 
of 5 years experience 
for each position. 

.Excellent salary. For. 
more details please tele¬ 
phone 

01-935 1701 

SECRETARY FOR 
SENIOR PARTNER _ 

International firm of Sur¬ 
veyors and Valuers requires 
Secretary. Applicants must 
be able to work on own 
Initiative and have good 
secretarial skills especially 
typing. Salary £5,500... .. 
Apply in writing to; ' 

MRS P. A. BATHES, 
-EBVUB MJSHT0H SDK t KENYON, 

IB CARLOS PLACE, 
GROSYEMOR SQUARE, 

. LONDON VIY ABA. 

£6,000/£6,500 
S.W.1 & W.C.2 

nuoUtgamcB and wtilingiiess 
amply reworded la newly 
sreatNl positions, with lively. 
lMenHUonai Management 
and Rocnd orient Consul came. 
Excellent typing and good 
Audio or Shorthand, phi* a 
confident manner essential, 
r.gnerau* perks and good 
prospects. 

Contact Annie Roeber 
The Work Programme 
Recruitment Cenrallancy 

4W 5073 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
BIRO MiP. 

Bosj Conservative M.E.P. with 

outside interests requires m 
Assirtanl. ' Languages osehi). 
Willingness to travel essential. 
Successful candidate will prob¬ 
ably be ?S lo dO. 
PLEASE REPLY WITH C.Y. TO 
MISS PHARO. 11 COPTRALL 
AYEMBE, LONDON EC2R 710. 

SUPER SEC i 
£6,500 MINIMUM 

' ‘ Esute Agesus. &umjrm. 
PropertyMaua^emeoi & Development Consullatfi 

No.l Berkeley Square, London W.l. 

01-493 2222 (24 hrsJ/491 3304 
Telex: 267383 

SECRETARY W.l 
We are looking for a Secretary for the Deputy Company Sreretanr 
of a large International nrvjanfTaUon with interests which Include 
publishing, the travel industry and North Sea oil. 

You -win be efndcru and methodical villi good ’typing skills. Audio 
and'or shorthand experience Is essential, although speed Is less 
Important than accuracy when dealing with legal documents and 
company records, whore attention to detail U a must < Previous 
experience in stock Broking, banking, accounting or Irgal work 
is desirable' but not essential. Age is not Important but ti tar 
unlikely that anyone under 24 will havo the maturity and experi¬ 
ence required. In relurn wc Otter a salary or c. £5.500. 5 weeks* 
holidays luncheon vouchers, subsidised staff restaurant and season 
ticket loan scheme. 

Please write enclosing C.V. or lelrphona lor an application form 
to: 

MRS SUSAN FARQUHARSON 

THE THOMSON'ORGANISATION'LTD.. 
4 Stratford place. London. Wia 4VG. 

Tolephonn 01-82g 81 IT. 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

One of Europe® largest Ladles' clothing' manufacturers and 
retailers, require a nrn Class Secretary Personal assistant far 
than- chief Executive to work in excellent conditions at head 
office in Milton.Keynes. . . 

Applicants must be experienced, efficient, wad presisiied 
and have an appreciation of the confidentiality that the position 
demands. 

For full details please contact Denis.Floyd, Group 
Personnel Manager, Steinberg Gronp Ltd.,. Steinberg 
House, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes MK11 3EE. Tel.: 
MDton Keynes (0908) 565758. . . 

CHESSINGTON ZOO 
Would you like to work in Surrey ? 

An experienced Secretary/?.a. is required With a good knowledge 

of office management and excellent shorthand and typing skills lor 
Ita genera) manager of Chessingion Zoo. 

The work ia interesting, vailed and in pleasant surroundings. The 

successful applicant will need to become Involved m the day-to-day 
running at the office, to co-ordinate the work of other secretarial 

and typing slaff, to deal with queries in the absence of the general 
manager and to cope ellBCUvely with all. the normal duties required 

of a senior secretary. The position is a busy one and the right 
person will require initiative and the ability to work under pressure, 

ft fa unlikely that anybody under the age of thirty years waufd have 

the required experience and maturity to handle this key position. 

The salary is negobable. 

Apply In writing, giving c.v. and details of relevant experience, to 

Mrs. J. Jowsey, Personnel Officer, Chessington Zoo, Chasslnglon, 

Surrey. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
to work for one of the Deputy Secretaries to The Com¬ 
mittee Of London Clearing Bankers who is also Head of 
Administration. The work involves close contact with 
senior officials in Banks, Government and Industry. 
As well as the usual secretarial duties the applicant viU 
be required to undertake' research In connection with 
administration, preparation of papers for meetings and 
correspondence. 
An ability to work with minima) guidance and to present 
work of a high standard with attention to detail is also 
required. 
Experinece with a large branch or head office of. a 
Clearing Bank would be an advantage. 
Age mid-thirties. Salary £8,SOO approximately. 

Please write with full details to : Staff Manager, The 
Committee Of London Clearing Bankers, 10 Lombard Street, 
London EC3V 9AP. 

On\folentines Day 
letTheTimes make something 

On February 14th it’s not 
only what you say, btit How 
you say it, that matters. 

And,when yoii think. 
aboutit;aValentnie Card says 
ray "little indeed. 
- Could such a missive 
ever.convey the feelings of 
one whose very being is in "jOSy i|T 
the grips of an all-consuming 
passion? " 

We think not ".vVMCD’’ 
Worse still,the custom of omitting, 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another: 

Heaven forbid. 
The answer Is to place a message in 

the Valentine^ page of TheTimes. 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
company of the country’s 

lovers. 
But should words fail you, 

rs you’ll be relieved to know that 
TheTimes is tight here to. 

Included in our price is a bound, 
sealed, illustrated volume of poems 

g simply calledclove! 
And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 

- j vKO" * ^ovec^one before February 14th with a 
f omitting card that reads ‘There’s a message for you 
ne confusion, hi TheTimes on Valentines Day’ 
may be, even To place a message costs £3.75 per line 

3 -arms of with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters,including^word spaces, per line). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
message in the nation. 
imes. After all,all the world loves a lover 

.Place your message here (block capitals) Name of sender 

Address 

NEG. TO £6,500 3, 
PA/Sec mid ZOVfor « nioal*2 
Interesting City position join- • 
ing progressive lean working 
for MD. Must be out going S 
end socially confident, lop T 
client corviact. 5 

PboM Miller nl McHlsb 5 
320 Regent St, ' • 

637 7868 - • 
Personnel Conxuttardc ■ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Shorthand typing, telex - tor 
International Commodity Mer¬ 
chant. fl.30-5.60. small Bond 
Street office. £6,000 p.a. 4 
weeks' holiday. . 

Telephone Diana . 
493 5636 

Name of i 

Address 

This coupon must reach us by February lltk 

■ tmsm 
THE TIMES C3— 

Messages, The ASA Department 
WCDC8EZ.- 
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£21515 
The Medical Statistics Division of the O.P.C.S. has responsibility for 
organising, analysing and publishing a wide range of data relating to the 
Ration’s health, medical research and medical administration. 

The Chief Medical Statistician is required to plan and publish analyses of 
mortality and morbidity statistics; advise on the use and interpretation of 
these statistics and to write and present occasional papers on medical 
statistics. The successful candidate will represent O.P.C.S. on committees 
and at meetings in the U.K. and abroad, and will be Invited to lectures 
regularly. Some personal project work will be involved. * 
In addition, the Chief Medical Statistician is ex-officio Head of the Who 
London Centre for; the Classification of Diseases. 

Candidates, aged at least 35, must be medical practitioners fully registered 
fn the U.K. preferably with a degree, and wtib relevant' statistical training' 
and experience. Considerable theoretical and practical knowledge of 

-medical statistics is essential, as is experience in writing reports and 
commentaries. Experience in at least two of the following fields is required: 
hospital residency; community medicine; pathology; general practice;- 
medical research; industrial medicine; epidemiology. 

The salary for this London-based post is £21,515. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 6th' March, 
1981) write to Chril Service Commission, AJencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please quote Ref.: ,8/5498/1. 

Ultramar Exploration Limited 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 
—LONDON 

Ultramar is a rapidly expanding British oil company with exploration 
and production interests in the North Sea with involvement in-the 
European, African and Middle Eastern activities of the Ultramar Group, 
The candidate must have experience in related work in the oil industry 
and will be responsible for: .. 

* negotiation and administration of contract and operating 
agreements 

* administration of government requirements . 
★ administration of land holdings 

★ insurance requirements 
The person will work under, the guidance of the parent company legal 
co-ordinator but be responsible to the Managing Director. 

A competitive salary will be offered commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. 
Replies with full c.v should be sent to the Managing Director, Ultramar 
Exploration Limited, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AU. 
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ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER . 

(AUSTRALIA) 
required for gngineoring doport- 
menr within an ArchtiecturaJ 
practice rn Melbourne. Australia. 

Applicants must be qualified 
and eligible .for membership of 
Australian Institute of Engineers. 

Minimum ot 4 years experience 
In consultancy work . In eluding 
design, documentation . and 
administration of electrical ser¬ 
vices for Commercial and 
Industrial buildings. 

Salary negotiable depending 
on experience. 

All applications to be In' 
writing staling qualifica¬ 
tions, details of experience; 
age, and salary expecta¬ 
tions. Apply to: ' 

" "Mr John Foutsham, 
Fuller,' Hair and Foul sham, 

Architects, 
2 John SL, 

London WC1N 2HJ/_ - 

Chairman’s 
Aide 
Up to £15,000 p.a., plus car and 

pension 
The advertiser Has extensive farming and land owning 
Interest-in East Anglia and la also the active chairman 
of a group of substantial family-businesses. Ha requires 
an experienced person with initiative who will ba 
expected to effect a dramatic reduction in his present 
personal workload, in particular being responsible 
for dealing with correspondence, correct preparation 
for meetings and folio wing 'up outstanding matters 
without reference back. The aide will also liaise with 
other senior group personnel without becoming in* 
volved in the management of the Group's business. 
The Chairman's existing personal staff have been 
informed ' of the intention to make this important 
appointment 

The successful applicant will be well educated, 
numerate.' energetic and able to get on with other 
people at all levels. Other necessary qualities are 
Intelligence coupled with sound common sense, the 
ability to correspond clearly and concisely, attention 
to detail and above all a proven record of efficiency 
and a'desire.to follow the pursuit of excellence. 
There is a. pleasant rural location and applicants 
should have an interest in the countryside. The 
generous remuneration package for the Ideal person 
wifi include a salary up to £15,000 plus car and 
pension scheme. In addition a house in the parish is 
available if required. 

Please send details to Box 2604 F, The Times. 

— RECRUITMENT= 
CONSULTANT 

£ Negotiable 
Tha opportunity that IWs company now extends is for a salf-motlvated 

Recruitment Consultant to " do his/her own thing " in the market 
and In Ihs manner ta/she knows to be most successful. 

Property supported In all respects, of course, the challenge and the 

responsibility-la that ot generating, handling and developing one's 

own business . . « and of being Judged solely on one's record of 
success. 

The financial rewards would elso. directly reflect one's success rate 

as we wfll negotiate a remuneration structure designed to ensure 
a fair return on both our •• Investments • - 

If, on the basis of your experience and credentials In recruitment 

consuItency, you see this a* a proposition worthy ol further 

discussion, please telephone John Chlvrrton. 

JOHN . ' 

CHrVERTON 
^ ASSOCIATES LTD. 

SI, Southampton Raw, 

London, W.C.1. 

01-242 5841= 

NIGERIA 

ENGLISH QUALIFIED 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
2JJ2 *" Nigeria. 'A fast growing concern In 
Woena as Crnef Accountan(/financial controller.. Contract 

JESS!, l™*m0nt fr «8lf- wife and children. 

Please send full CV to Box 2602 F, The Times. 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER/ESS 

Wert London based family engin¬ 
eering Co now need a young, 
commercially experienced, en¬ 
thusiastic graduate or possibly 
pan quattled accountant to take 
over. the running of 8» office 
end the systems and who wilt 
oro* with I he company. Age 
M's. Salary E6.000-C8.0H3. 

Ring 493 8624 
Judy Farquar hare on Ltd, 

17 Stratton St, W.l. 
* Recrattment conn Rants 

CJA 35 (Mew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1(\JH 
Tel: ai-53B 35B3 or 01-583 357S 
Telex 1X10.867374- 

Open to a prime mover—prospects of becoming international Vice President of leading US electronics company 
. in 3-5 years. Stock options in parent company available tor good management performance. 

(1J£> MANAGING DIRECTOR-ELECTRONICS 
HOME COUNTIES £24,000-£32,000 

HEADQUARTERS OF ESTABLISHED EUROPEAN ARM OF MAJOR SUPPLIER 
OF ELECTRONIC CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 

Anniirations are invited from candidates, aged 35-45, who have acquired at least ten years practical experience in 
marketina either computers, peripherals, software, electronic capital equipment or electronic components. Ideally 
thfs wunnc ude the management of a National or European operation and at least two years leading and motivating 
enoineers^swell as sales and service personneL Preference will be given to *hose with expenenc*in the USA or 
FESEoZ with American management The successful candidate will be response totheM\n the US for 
the continued "efficient running of the marketing and technical support functions- The capacities ^and jnmaiy 

™ h « organization to the number one position in Europe are important. Up to 15 per cent away travel 
will be necessarv and 'Saining will be undertaken initially in the USA. initial rermiieration n^otiable, ^,{^£32,000 
will pe necessary uiiu i « a bonus nius car contributorv pension, free life assurance, free BUPA and 

assSnce with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference MDE 4017/17; Jo. 
the Managing Director; -.' V 

CAMPBELLJOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. 

T.U.C. INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT 

The Trades Union Congress requires an Assistant for 
the International Department Applicants should have a 
qualification in a social science and the ability to speak 
a European language other, than English. Trade Union 
experience an advantage. Salary on a scale ranging 
from £6,825 to £9.021. including London Weighting. 

Please write for an application form by February 18, 1981, 
to the General Secretary. TUC, Congress House, GL 
Russell SL, London, WC1B 3LS- - 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AN ABLE ADMINISTRATOR TO 

BECOME THE HEAD OF A 
PRIVATE SIXTH-FORM COLLEGE 

Loading London tutorial collage wishes to appoint an able 
administrator, not neceaiarrty a car Bar teachor. to l he headship 
or a raw provincial college. Considerable career and financial 
prospects within an expanding organisation and lhd opportunity 
lo Impose a personal ‘stamp on a self-sufficient unit Must have 
a degree (Oxbridge preferred) age 21-40. Negotiable salary plus 
chare of prorits. 

Write wHh full educational end career details to 

BOX 2505 F THE TIMES 

Senior Vacancy in Press Office 
A senior vacancy has arisen in our Press Office in London 

for a man or woman with, experience in journalism. 

Contacts-within the U.K. press and an interest in publicity 

are essential- This is a demanding position which requires 
rite ability to work under pressure. 

• Pkase telephone for application tbnn to the 

Personnel Department. 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 V 

Sothcby Parke Beract & Co., 
. 34-35 New Bond Street, London. \FIA2AA 

Telephone: (01) 493 3030 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNER 

AUSTRALIA 
A Melbourne-based. Archi¬ 
tectural Practice Is seeking 
an experienced Interior 
Designer. 
The successful applicant Is 
to be well versed In all 
aspects of commercial 
design winch Is to include 
design, documentation and 
administration. 
The portion.is to form part 
of an Integrated Interior 
Design team as a senior 
member. 
Salary negotiable depending 
on experience. 

Applications to be in 
writing, to: 

Mr John Foul sham. 
Fuller, Hall and Foul sham, 

Architects, 
2 John Street, 

London WC1N 2HJ. 

SKILLED MECHANIC, cum drjvur. 
barman and general administra¬ 
tor for Hospitality Bus -Com¬ 
pany basod In -Surrey. Long hours 
and most -woekends In umuncr. 
Possibility _ of European wore. 
Suiting salary or £.1.500. Apoly 
with c.v. to Box 2504 F. Tlw 

-Timas, 

PARTNERSHIP 

ACCOUNTS 

ACCOUNTANT 

far senior position In London 

Chart Bred surveyors (4 offices) 

with prospects of advancements* 

Knowledge of tax. and a Willy 

to keep books of account to 

trial balance. Aged 55+. 

Please write with details 
of career to C. A. G. 
Hatherell, Daniel Smith 
Brianr, and Done, 32. St 
James Street, Londoo 
SW1A 1HT. .- 

JOBS IN THE ALPS fEmo Agencyi. 
flays/Girl* lfl + needed for work 
In houris In' famous Swiss ’ 
French ruoru. Jnnc-September. 
Vary long hour* and hard work. 
Good pay and conditions. Know 
lodge of French and/or German 
valuable. Write with s.a.e., 2 
West Eaton Place. London SW1. 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Go-ahead young organization 
in HI . which provides a 
spadallrcd professional service 
10 interna I Iona I companies la 
looking for a wall-educated 
person. 26-52. who la bright 
and determined enough to make 
a management positron from 
this extremely interesting—but 
difficult-—lota. No hatr-heartad 
candidates please I Cood salary 
and exceUent prospect*. 

GUY grove 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

839 1927 

TWO YEARS AGO 
I WAS BROKE 

Now I drive an Aston Martin, 
live in a 5 bedroom house, 
taka my holidays abroad and. 
cam a flvc-lloare Income. I 
meed, two ambitions people to ■ 
share in my success, aged 22- 
40. 
RING NOW: TERRY 8ILHAM 

on 01-404 45254 
Or 01-404 0115 

SALES EXECUTIVE. experienced 
■person with proven' sale* record 
and ability lo communiraln with 
lop maiugemont required to sell 
advertising space In prestige fiubUcauona or the highest dual¬ 
ly._Please lei. /or details 

Oi-581. 1597. 

INTERVIEWER PLUS 
Skilled miorvlcwcr—seeking 
Jong term careor pojtilor— 
sought by small up-markel 
Personnel Consultancy. Oppor- 
lunliy for management po.lilun 
within "US years. Salary 
negotiable; 

Tel.: 930 5795 (OR 390 00S4 
AFTER 7 PM) 

POLICY STUDIES INSTITUTE.-— 
PS1 invtlcs applications tar ihe 
posi or Deputy- DL-eclor. Tne _ 
qualities sought Include a com¬ 
mitment m the useful application 
of social science: a track record 
in some branch of the sublect; andersiandlnt] of the adminlsua- 

vc and' fhuncial problems of a 
small research enterprise: ability 
In lhe recroltment and maiuge- 
mem ol research stair and In 
hclotna researchers lo obtain 
funds for studies: Iniercst la Ibo ^ 
dissemination ®f research find-' "*■ 
ing». Salary at IOrr abora me — 
" professorial average eslau- — 
ILsneii Tor onlversUles icurrenUy / 
£17.753 but sublnct lo review*.. . 
Applications lo reaoh Str Charles 
Carter at PS I. 1-2 CaKIr U»"-. ' 
Loudon SW1E 6DR by -B 
February 19B1- 

CRAGCREST T. A. YARD LEY 
Limited _ 

Nodca Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 235 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. mat a MEETING or tho 
CREDITORS of Uio above named 
Company will be IteLd ai .the ofllces 
Of LEONARD CURTIS ft CO., 
situated at 5-4 EtonUnck Street. 
London. VTLA 5BA. onFrlday. the 
ftth day of February, 1981. at 12 
o'clock midday, for the purponeft 
provided for tn SccUtnu 294 and 
295. 

Dated the 21st day of January. 
1981 i 

R. G. MOORE 
Director 

Emanuel fashions umiied 
Notice u hereby given pnrMiant 

to Sccilon 295 of U»e Companies 
Act. 1946, dial a MEETDto of Uie 
CREDITORS of EMANUEL 
FASHIONS win bn held >t the 
offices of LEONARD CURTIS & 
CO.. 5-4 Ben Hark Street. London. 
W'lA ABA, on Tuesday, the lCnh 
day of February. 1981. at 12 
o'clock midday, fnr ihe purposes 
provided (or in Sections 294 and 
395. 

Dated Ota 22nd div of January. 
1981. 

M. BUCKLANO 
Director 

In_Thu Matter OT. ROBERN 
1 STEELS ft ALLOYS.1 TRADING 
Limited and In ina Mailer or THE 
COMPANIES ACT 194S 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, -that 
tho creditors of the above-named 
Company, which la being voluntarily 
wound up. are required, on or 
before the 3rd day 01 March. 1981. 
to send in their full Christian and 
aiunames, their ■ addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. toll particulars ai UleLr 
debts or claim*, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors c If 
any 1 lo the undersigned PHILIP 
M UN JACK. FCA Of S/4 Bomlnck 
Siren. Londdn VATA SBA . tho 
LIQUIDATOR or the said Company., 
and. u so required by m 
writing Iron the said LIQUIDATOH. 
are, pcraonully or bv their SOLICI- 
TORS. lo come in and prove their 
debts or dal ms at such time and I 
place as .shall be specified in such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will bo exclodnd Irom the benefit 
of any distribution made before such 
debts ora prowd. 
, Dated ihta 20U1 day or January 
1981. . •' 

P. MONJACK 
Liquidator 

PUBLIC NOTICES ' 

CATER RYDER 
& CO. LIMITED 

Mr. E. D. D. Ryder 
has resigned as 
Chairman and a 
Hanagmg Director of 
Cater Ryder & Com¬ 
pany Limited on 
medical'advice, hut 
remains a member of 
the. Board.. He is 
succeeded as Chair¬ 
man by Mr. James 
Barclay. 

WolsevHall 
TH E CHFOftD HO W snm CDtTOE 

MOTOR CARS 

LAND ROVER SWB 
T sealer Safari. 2** litre, 

■octroi-_1973 64.000 nutes.- 
OverdrRe. Deluxe scat*' ft 
trim. Sliding side .windows. 
Roof rack and ladder. Personal 
res number HO COM. C3.O0O 

■° n *TeL 021-783 2219 

- • CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—Messina Cemetery Fund 

The Charily Commissioners, pro¬ 
pose to make a Schema for this 
charily. Copies of Uic draft 
Scheme mav-bn obtained from them 
1 ref: 104H31-L11 ai 14 Ryder 
Street. London SUTY 6AH. and 
mar be seen >1 Uie British Con¬ 
sulate General, Via Francesco Crlspi 
122. Nnoln. - - - 

OblecllQtio and suggestions may 
be sent la Uip Commissioners within 
one month Tram loday. 

COMMERCIAL'SERVICES.'. 

TELEX throanh ns. Our Telex Nil 
on your letterhead* for £30 p-4. 
Phppe Rajiw Tlx Servlcna, Cl- 
464 7633, 

FLATS HA RE, 313 

SITUATIONS WANTED ' 

adaptabfv ronno 

Mte. seeks 
man dins 

mtarestlnfl and de- 

wmm ex trainee accountant, 
ecretaiy. nubllshef'a 

iA) 
- activa part 

and ennui 
Write Bdx 

PRESBNTABL 
post until 
French, a 
Ihlnq legh 
8067. 

PARSONS CRN.—prof, mail as + . 
own ream mixed C.H house. 
£111 p.C.ra. exclusive. 736 2977. 
(after b p.m.). 

RECRUITMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

will appear again next Tfiursclay, 

and - every-TKursday in The -Timas; 

Fo c ad vert] sjng. fietaj is—; . .. 

Ring 01-278 9161 

RENTALS 

ST James’ S.W.T.. an ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for a company 10 rail a 
flna 2 bedroom Tumfshcd flat in 
a purpose built block la the 
heart or St James. Ch, c.h.w. ft 
caretaker. Runt ft Term negoti¬ 
able. Mcllcrati & Harding. Ol- 
4W5 6141. 

BVOT GARDENS W6. DeUghtfui 
family house, bjr river compris¬ 
ing f dUc., 3 single beds., dblc. 
recep.. kit. + aU machines. + 
baln./MD top. newly doc. and 
rum. £150 jj.w. nrg. Marsh ft 
Parsons. Mr 6091. 

BEAUFORT CARD HNS SW3. Tblly 

SrrB'w S2£5ei2E«nal ln hear* of KnlghUbrldgn. dmf. bed., 
recep.,- k. ft b.. -LIDO' p.w.1 
Available now lonn let. Marsh 
ft Parson*. 937 boni. 

HICHCATE VILLAGE. S furnished 
■“b In Georgian house oppaslln 

PUTNEY AND 
RICHMOND 

Luxury «tlf contained furnished 
flat* available. Reception, 1/2 
bedrooms, kitchen bathroom, 
full cJi. £56 to £85 per week. 

Teh -878 7766 

KINGS ROAD- (SLOANE SQUARE}. 
Newly dre ora led a bed. Hudson- 

' etle. lat and .2nd floor-own 
entrance, El25 p.w. Co.. Em¬ 
bassy or Holiday let only. Tel.: 
409 0858. 

HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb, N.2. 
—Superb detached residence Oil 
Wlnnlngton Rd. Furnlshod. 3 
reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 
both rooms. luxury klicbra. 
Double garage. Double glazing, 
ideal ewtcuuve and family. 
Modernised, CH. C250 p.w. Com- 
gany Un grrt’crrbd. No zbaren. 

SUPERIOR Qals/hotues available ft 
required For diplomats, execu¬ 
tives. Lima or short leu in all 
areas. Unfriend ft Co.. 48 Aibc- 
nurte Street. London. W.l. Ol- 

chelsea. Elegant home s»—, 
nished and decoraied. .Ideal 1“ 
entertaining. 4 bad* 

S''nil0i«,0decorated 
flat with ~ dbfn bed*. Tanm 
J^ca p2 hafra. it lichen. Suit w. 

7779f9955il>'W', MS 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In Cen¬ 
tral London And suburb, for 
XlOO -. 8350 a WMk. inrzilstied 
and un Furnished. A LI pro nr mo* 
have bean vlowed. 402 5585 
Greenacres. 

DIPUlHA-re ft EXECUTIVES re- 

Partners 01-439 0389/7953* 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 

Kmaf" fs?0 Dt> KSO p.w. mal fees required.—PMilpa 
>V ft Lmu, Kill 3243. R 

cleaning, lift, do rt crags. FPJf 
£150 p.w. Ayleslord ft Co.. 53X 

RAO I POLE RD,, S.W.e.—UgW 
' tasicfoUy furnished Flat vrttn 4 

bed rooms, recep.. t. ft b. t<Hg 
1«. L85 p.w.—Johnston Pyoan 
ft Farrar. 570 4329. 

RADNOR WAU 
house with 
k. * 2 b.. Available 

Ini ftraitam 
CHELSEA, yerj 

jd.. 1R4 '.T^es. 
- 3 Ih-flioomed 

ECCLESTOK SO-. S.W.1.—Alth« 
Malsonelle with spiral stalrcoy- 
in aardoa square. 1 doable boflv- 
rccep.. k. ft b.. wash. mach. C« 
p.w. nffl.—Fla Hand 828 8251. 

BAKER ST., W.l. 2 malson^M 
avail, ut mod. block, 2 
double recep.. kit. 3 baths. If° 
ouuo.. un, cji.. funy h55' 
£9.500 p.a. each me. Ltd. 
5 mo.iihs l year let. N.H.R- * 
B. 485 4601. 

LOVELY FAMILY HOUSE. S.W.1*- 
4 dble. beds,. 3 large recrpH" 
large kitchen. C.H. Garden. CBS* 
common, tram-port. shops. £1“" 
p.w. 01-874 1727. ... 

HAMPSTEAD. Detached house 
garden. 5 bedrooms. S baib- * 
reception. Unfum. or luHLj 
p.w. Crouch ft Lees. 493 9941- 

REGENT’S PARK, -- 
decorated, Xum. bas«m«»t 1 
Twin bed., spacious I lying. dhUna. 
k. ft b.. C.H. £75 p.w. «*L 
Tel. 257 354S 

BARBICAN.— Luxurious 1 . b«- 
ranmed fully furnished n*L *" 
sendees including car 
£600 r.c.m. evcl. Min. period y 
lease 3 monihs. Reforances re¬ 
quired. 01-588 4841 taiuwtf 
service i. „ . 

NEGOTIATOR REQUIRED hr ri"1* 
land. Ref non secreLartal. . 

CHELSEA-Kings Rd. 2 «*! 
fomiihod 0»r £65 p.w.—wa 
300* 

ISLINGTON.—V. pled skill. */C 
to suit a couple. 1 dblekcd.* 
recooc. K ft B. CH. £43-tM p-V- 

$ATR 

5f..: : - 
t . 

ft'1- 

rff? 

«iurtc iV J. II dir [1U09 tlHBl) 
jww. s w.10. £04 each p-w- 01 
937 09«>9. . 

YOUNG Sculptor needs Btndlo-fw 
in or around London. Gad 
hdo 7—Riiig . evening*. 0760 

baker'ST.—Luxury Fum. FIM-. a 
dbio. beds.. I living room. 
c.tLvg. £120 o.-w.—5n-4ul 21 

CENTRAL STUDIO. £60. 1 
£70. I Nj. £130.—Ace. Ccn»r*' 
289 1269 

HOLLAND PARK. Light spgdof* 
woll funt. flat, ovcrtbokhig pfuj- 
doable bed., large recep.. k. ■ n* 

fi*UN jMTiSWa CM. »*«gg 

W.l'.—'Bedsittere. 1 or a vlsliora* 
4 mUw 794 3063. 

(continued on page 28) 
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-■■^ reporter Jeanne La Chard takes a look at neighbourly disputes 
and asks if anything can be done to reconcile the aggrieved 

j parties. Among the complainants are the residents of Burngreve 
Street, Sheffield, who seem- to have the archetype Prank 
Spencer living at number 50. Because of his passion for 
do-«t-"ei:cscirs?ie street’s electricity and gas supplies have been 
cut off at various times, water mains damaged and a plague of 
rats followed an overflow of sewage in the street. Other 
fallen-out neighbours in the programme are two families in 

,j. Airedale who constantly argue about the party hedge to such an 
extent that the police have been called several times to keep 

^ the peace. Apparently that dispute had its roots in a borrowed 
^ cup of sugar 27 years ago. A a entertaining programme as long 

as you are on good terms with your neighbours. 

\ \ 0 David Attenborough’s Wildlife on One (BBC 1, 8.05 nm) 
,‘: ,'-i !! continues with a remarkable Rim featuring the work pf 

‘ ** HI- underwater cameraman Walt Deas and bis wife Jean. They came 
to live on Heron Island, a desert island on the Great Barrier 

... F.ref, after emigrating' from Scotland 15 years ago. The island - 
i * ■, •: :'sj' is snrronrded by erotic Fish ranging from the sharp toothed 
iLi ■ '■ t> lif Vrr^v F"* rr*'i R?-ws measuring ten feet across to shoals 
r. .. _,the little Fish Frv. In the programme, Jean, who is a skidedT 
,' I ?< I ,.M1 eiver? s^ows how friendly some of the fearsome-looking fish 

W'il really 3re by coaling some Mo-ay Eels from then- coral lairs. 
Pm: akn c^rlpins *he rpl^iops’ijn between marine life and the 
birds ard plants that inhabit the island including thousands of 
nesting Noddy Terns and a tree that sometimes traps them. 

0 Wedged between Mozart’s opera, Idomenco, Re di Creta, is 
the second of Mary Goldring’s reports on what life is like for . 
Whites in Zimbabwe (Radio 4. 8.30 nra). It is a year since they 

• have s“cn their uninterrupted rule brought to a close and, as 
Mary Goldring found out, they are taking time to adjust to the 
new situation. . 

WH;>X ™E SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE! 
• ri RtPl.AT. 
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John Fowles presents The Enigma of Stonehenge in the 
Writers and Places series on BBC 2 at 8.00 pm. 

, • H°w weB do yod get on with your neighbours ? Mine. Fm 
®Cy in happy to sav, are tolerant of my natural-look garden which 
-ivCr . .* * 'Sj Ufficj receives the minimum amount of attention during the year 
; / • - OSKg. and my occasional noisy excesses. But I’m lucky. Some people 
.. *" are encased in a constant vendetfa u-i»h their neiehhmirc 

BBC 1 
9.00 am For Schools, Colleges: 
Europe from the Air; 9.25 

- Geometry ; 9.47 Science—sorting 
materials ; 10.10 Merry-go-Rountf; 
I0JS Scene—Faulty Towen'* 1T:fl5 
Snow and ice; 11.30 Search—the 

.coining of the cattles ; 1135 The 
Living Sea. Closedown at 12.20 pm. 
.12.45 News. . 

I. 00 Pebble Mill at One. in his 
regular feature Film Focus, Tony 
Bilbow has as his zuest the young 
actress Margot Kidder, who is 
best known rbr her role' as LOU 
Lone, the journalist girl-friend of 
Superman. * 1.45 Bod. John Le 
Mesuxler and Maggie Henderson 
narrate the story of Bod and the 
Kite (r). 2.00 Ton and Me. 2.15 
For Schools. Colleges : Music; 
2.40 Television Club. A Place 
like Home. Closedown at 3.00. 3.35 
Play School (shown earlier on BBC 
2). 4.20 Undercover Elephant. Car¬ 
toon (r). 4.25 Jadcanory. Joanna 
David continues with the story. By 
the Shores of Silver Lake. 4.40 
Heidi. The final episode of the 
seventeen-part serial finds our 
young heroine back borne with her 

BBC 2 
II. 00 am FUy School. The presen¬ 
ters are Floedla Benjamin and Fred 
Harris. The story is Edward Lear’s 
The Jumhlies. Closedown at 11.25. 
2.00 pm International Snooker 
The Benson and Hedges Masters 
Tournament introduced by Des¬ 
mond Lyman. On parade this 
afternoon will be Alev Higgins who 
wiU play Doug Mount joy for a - 
place in cbe semi-finals. The com¬ 
mentators are Ted Lowe. Jack 
Karnehm and. ..John Pulman 
(Further coverage at 7.35, 10.15 
and 1130). 
4.00 Open' University : Wbat’s it 
all About ? 435 Home Sweet 
Dome. 4.50 The Pre-School Child : 
All in a day’s Work. 5.15 5101 
Preparatory Maths.: Graphs. 530 
Interval.. 

THAMES 
930 ain For Sdiools : A behind- 
the-scenes look at 1TN : 9.52 For¬ 
tune Telling : 10.09 Working 
Together i 1031 Evolution—-evi¬ 
dence supplied .by fossils; 1033 
Biology; '11.10 Good Health. 
Safety in the home, on the road 
and in die water: 11.27 Seeing 
and Doing ; 11.44 Things that go 
bump in the night. 
12.00 Gideon. -Cartoon adventures 
of a duckling with the voices of all 
the characters snoken by Tim 
Brooke-Taylor. 12.10 pm Stepping 
Stones. Education and entertain¬ 
ment with puppets presented by 
Vicky Ireland. 1230 The Sullivans. 
Adventures of an Australian family. 
during World War Two. 
T.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
1.20 Thames News. 
130 Together. Another episode in 
the series about the residents of 
Rutherford Court. 2.00 After Noon • 
Plus-. Elaine Grand and- Trevor 
Hyett with an appreciation of Anna 
Pavlova on the anniversary of her 
birth. In addition Roy Hattersley 
and Edward Gardner discuss the 
British Nationality Bill. 
2.45 Fallen Hero. Continuing the 
tale of the former rugby league 

grandfather, S.® John Craven’s 
Newsround. World news for young¬ 
sters presented In a non-patron!s- 
in? way. S.10 Blue Peter. Two 
ce!ebraUun\ rnday. ■ The famous 

- disappearing Blue Peter cats zre 
five years old and the Centenary 
of Anna Pavlova’s birth is marked 
by- archive film of her dancing. 
5.35 The Pcrlshers. Scries based 

- on The Dally Mirror cartoon strip 
with the vcucc of Leonard Rossitcr 
as Bool • 

5.49- News read by,Angela RipfJon. 
5.55 Regional News. 6.-20 Nation¬ 
wide Including Celtic Connccions 
in which reporter Bill Kerr Elfiort 
concludes his journey of discovery 
to find the rebirth uf a sense of 
Cda'c identity. 7.0D Tomorrow’s 
World. Among the topics tins even¬ 
ing are a portable field, a car that 
will cross the Thames on the river 
bed and the best wav to roast 
meat. 7-25 Top of the Pops intro¬ 
duced by Tommy Vance. 
8.® Wildlife on One. Da rid 
Attenborough visits Australia's 
Great Barrier Reef where, on 
Heron Island, he talks to Walt 
and Jean Do-:s who. shire ■ their 
Ufe with all the exotic inhabitants 
of the island and the surrounding 
sea (see Personal Choice). 8.30 
Partners. A new comedy serial tn 
six parts featuring a floundering 

. S35 Harold Lloyd* Excernes from 
two of his films—The. Freshman 
and Haunted Snooks.- 6.00 Mnsic- 
Hall Greats: Bottoms Up!* (I960) 
starring Jimmv Edwards as the 
crooked headmaster In a feature 
film insoired, if that's the word, 
by his successful Whack-0 series. 
735 . News with a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hard-of-hearing. 
735 International Snooker. A 
further visit to the Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre for the Benson 
and Hedges Masters. 
8.00 Writers and- Places: John 
Fowles and The Enigma of Stone- 
heage. 
S.30 Russell Harty. His guests this 
evening are Anne Ziegler and 
Webster Booth. 
9.00 The Little World or Don 
C&rnTQo..Part four of the adapta¬ 
tion by Hugh Leonard of Giovanni 

star who was forcibly retired 
through Injury (r). 3.45 In Loving 
Memory. Thora Hird and 
Christopher Beeny star as the 
proprietors of an inefficient firm 
of undertakers !(r).- 4.15 Dr 
Snuggles. Cartoon escapades of a 
lovable inventor. 430 Bugs Bonny 
and Friends. Cartoons. 4.45 Cham¬ 
pion Cup Gymnastics..John Taylor 
and Susan King from The Royal 
Albert Hall where competition is 
under way in the Dally Mirror 
Champions Cup. 5.15 E turner dale 
Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
6.25 Help 1 presented by Viv Tay¬ 
lor Gee. A preview of the two- 
week season .of .films at the 
National Film Theatre which 
feature disability- or disabled 
people, 
S.3S Charlie's . Angels. The 
toothsome trio are out to dazzle 
another criminal-into defeat. 7.3d 
The Jim Davidson Show. Comic 
sketches 'featuring the cockney 
humorist. The music-is supplied 
by the Chas and Dave duo. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel. Fart eight 
In the science fiction adventure 

.firm .of bathroom fittings makers 
add the about-to-be-divorced 
partners. 
5.00 News read hv Richard Baker. 
935 ine Treachery Game. The 
final episode in the espionage 
thriller rtarrinj Malcolm Stoddard 
ami Mary .Tamm. 
10.15 Question Time.- Sabin Dny 
choirs this public bruins trust. On 
his panel this evening at the 
Greenwood Theatre. London, are 
Frances Morrell- Dadd i*wen, 
David Steel and Peter Walker. 
11.19 News headlines. 
1130 Kojak. The hard-hitting de¬ 
tective is on the triirl of a Frn-atc 
investigator who tries to make a 
murder look like a suicide If J. 
12.10 am Weather. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS!— BBC Cymru/ 
Wales: 10.10-10.30 am 1 Vaqolmn. 
2.16-2 35 3m I Yiooilon. S.S&-6.9Q 
Wales Tnday. 7.CO-7.25 Kcdthw. 12.10 
air News lor Wall's. Scotland: 10.10- 
10.30 am I or Schools. 13.40-12.45 
pm Scoil!-h News. 3.25-3.65 Thr 
AMcmwin Show. 5.55*6.20 Party Poll- 
Ileal Broadtail ■ Scoltlsh National 
Party '. 8.30-9.00 The Cum*nr Account 
Report 11.90-11.45 Lord Hounthailcn 
Kcmmntcn. 11.45 Nows fur SrMlattrt- 
dose Northern iroland: 11.5C-11.50 
an Fa- Schools. 3.53-3.55 prn Nor¬ 
thern Iroland N« >. S.SS-B.iO arena 
Around Six. 1O.iS-t0;45 Swnbv.rofc. 
10.05-11.18 Gallery. 12.10 ant Nev.'s 
lb Non-icm Iroland: Cltuc. England: 
S.55-8.20 Dm Regional Magazine*. 
12.15 am Close. 

Guareschi's famous bonks dealing 
with the love-hare relationship 
between a communist vi'lage 
mayor and the parish priest. Mario 
Adorf plays the tormented priest 
and Brian Blessed the mayor. 
9-30 Man Alive. Jeanne La Chard 
investigates the causes, sometimes 
humcrous, sometimes sad. of why 
neighbours sometimes fall out 
(see Personal Choice). 
10.15 International Snooker. 
Another visit to Wembley intro¬ 
duced by Desmond Lyzuin. 
10.45 NewsnigbL The latest news 
plus background information from 
Peter Snow Charles Wheeler, John 
Tusa and Peter Hobdav. 
11.30 Interactional Snooker. The 
final visit today to the -Wembley 
Centre where play is akin? place 
in the Benson and Hedges Masters. 
The programme ends at 12.15 am. 

story starring Joanna.Lumley and 
David McCollum. 
830 TV Eye. A filmed report of 
the seven .imprisoned British mer¬ 
cenaries captured in Namibia 
seven years ago and an interview 
with another soldier.-of-fortune 
who claims he has worked as an 
undercover agent for the South 
African government. 
9.00 Bill Street Blues. A new 
series featuring yet another police 
precinct in America. Although the 
action is tough there is ah under¬ 
current of humour. 
10.00 News. 
10.30 Take Six Rivoli Steps. A 
film made by Derek Jones" and 
Nick Cilbey about the cut throat 
world of the highly organized 
Junior Ballroom Dancing Competi¬ 
tion circuit and in particular two 
of the participants. Michelle Hirst, 
aged 12. and Alan Dixon. 14. 
11.00 The New Avengers. The 
Three' crime fighters find them- 
.selves in the wilds of Canada 
grappling with a team of uupar 
kiliers who plan to take over the 
world. 12.00 What the Papers Say. 
Peter Paterspn reviews what the 
press has been printing this past 
week. 
12.15 am Close. 

6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farm ins- 
630 Today. 
8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9. CD News. 

j 9.C5 Checkpoint. 
] 930 The Liv.br Wcrld. 

10. fin News. 
j 19.02 people and Places: Pains- 

castle.. 
1033 Daily Service; 

! 10.45 Stor--. 

11.00 Mow*. 
11.05 Analysis. 
1130 Inquire Within. • 
•12.00 New,. 
12.02 pa You and Yours. 
1237 Never Too Late.t 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.99 News. 

. 2.02 V’aman’s Hour. 

! il.Cil News. 
| 3.02 Pi3", Fur t^e Mm who has 
I Everything, hy.Steve Fitzpatrick.f 

4.63 Frirz Sf l-rgi’s- Musical Alpha¬ 
bet. 
4.15 Bookshelf." ' 
4.45 Story : No Fond Return of 
Love (9). 
5.00 PM. 
6.03 News. 
6.23 Any Answers ? 
ti-Sa It's a Bargain. 
7.00 Idomeaeo. Re Di Creta, opera 
hv Moran {Acts 1 and 2L+ 
830 Go).4nng in Zimbabwe (2) 
(see Personal Cboicel. 
8.50 Idomeneo, Re Di Creta, Act 
3t 
13.09 News. 
II. 00 A Book at* Bedtime : The 
Worm Fc-gives the Plouoh 141. 
11.15 The Fia^scial World Tonight. 
1139 Tedav in Parliament. 

v. 
. 12.15-32.33 am Weather. 

VKF 
9.05-9.30 am Schools : A Service 
for Schoo's ; Music Interlude. 
10.00 Schools : Sounds, Words and 
Movement ; Music Interlude; 
Stories and Rhymes. 7430-10^.1 
Listen with Mother. 11.00-12.00 
Schools: Time and Tune (12) ; 

Mon; Home or Away. 2.00-3.00 
Schools : Living Language ; Look!; 
Living through’History. 11-00-1130 
Study oa 4: Pium di vista (13). 

Radio 3 * 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.03 News. 
7.05 Records: Hclwidaal, Johann 
Bach. Handel. M?rc’ Antonio, 
Antonio Lorn, Vivaldl.f 
8.00 News. 
8- 05 Records ; Haydn arr Salomon, 
CofeUi arr SetaccioBi. Britcen-t 
9- 00 News. 
9.03 Week's Composer. Rimsky- 
korsakov.f 
10.09 Delme String Quartet: 
Haydn. Daniel Jones tl0.40-10.45 
Reading). Brahms.f 
11.25 Piano: Tippett, Bartok, 
Mesiiaen-t 
12.05 pm Beethoven’s Mass in C 
major.t 
1.C0 News. 
I. 05 Trevor Pinnock (harpsichord V 
John Bull, William Randall. Byrd 
Bach.f 
2.00 Songs and piano: Late 
Faurfi.f 
3.10 Youth Orchestras: Wagner, 
Peter Maxwell Davies. Elgar (4.5- 
4.15 Reading). Strauss, Ravel.f 
4.55 News. ‘ ' 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
7.00 As Radio 4. 
830 The Eternal Husband, by 
Dostoevsky (4). ' 
S.50 As Radio 4. 
10.00 Words, by Owen Dudley 
Edwards. 
10.05 Hindemith : String Quartet 
No 3. Op 22. 
1035 A Mozart Pilgrimage (2) 
Encounters in Salzburg. 
31.00 Nero. 
II. 0S-11.15 Alice Arm (guitar) : 
Tarrega. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News. 5.03 Bob KQbey.f 
732 Terry Wogan.f 10.03 Jimmy 
Youne. f 12.03 pm David Bamll- 
ron.f 2.03 Ed. Stetvan.f 4.03 Much 
More Muslc-t 6.03 John Dunn.f 
S.02 Country Club.t 9.02 Alan. 

Dell.t 10.02 A Very Private Man, 
with Rodnev Betves. 10.30 Star 
Sound Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew. 
2.02 am-5.00 You and the Night 
and toe 

Radio 1 
5.00 am M Radio .2. 7.00 Mike 
Read- 9,00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm Ncwsbsat. 
12.45 Sieve Wrigbr. 232 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Wheeh. 8.00 Richard! Skinner. 
10.02-12.00 John PeeJ.f 

^HF RADIOS 1 AND 2 5-00 am 
With Radio 2.10.00 pm With Radio. 
I. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.. 

World Service 
C3C WpfM ScrviCA cart be raeeiwed . 
hi WKUm Europe on mMiun vivo 
(MS Mb. 4S3oi} at tha following 
limes (CMT)! 
6,0a am N4W*>deik. 7.00 World Npwb. 
7.09 TWealy-laor Hours, 7.4S Nrtworb 
UK. ®-00 World News. 3JOS Reilcr- 
lions. 3.15 Four Hands In Harmnnv- 
8.20 FIhU. 9.00 World Nrt‘-. 0.49 
R cvli-w of Ihn Br1ll&!\ Prv^i. B.I5 
The Uen-r Tortay. a JO Finjacwi Ni-w», 
9.40 Loo:; Almd. 9.45 A Tc'Ui.-h or 
flrniiK, 10.15 Liclnfl (w VJCh. 10.20 
Jus: a Minnie. 11.00 World N'ws. 
II. 09 Nl-ws about Britun. 11.1- 
IniemxMBe. 11.30 Bufiine,, Maui>r> 
12.00 Radro Neissmi. i2.i5 pm T'n> 
Twenty-. 12.45 Soam Roundup. 1.00 
World Mews, i.oa ivnai-tav Hour*. 
1.3V N'ciwork UK. 1-45 llw PiN-nn-'.i 
Yours, 2.30 Dlscoveo 3.00 Radio 
Nowsrool. 3.15 Outlook. 4.30 World 
New. 4JJS Ccimmentarw 4.IS Asjlgn- 
mcni. 4.45 The World ToJav. 5.00 
World N*»'s. 5.C9 TreouwicY luloma- 
l.on, 5.15 Thr Nitrate.- Prrly. S-Od 
World News. B.C9 Tv.-,.tUT.fpur Hours. 
1*.15 UlSIOr Nr-wslninr. a.SO 'In I ho 
.Mi-anllmr. 3.30 Builntx signers 
10.00 World News. 10.09 Tbc. World 
Tnday. 10.25 Boob ctclti-. 10.20 
rinanrtal News. 10-40 Renmlom. 
10.45 Soorrs Roundup, li.oo World 
Nows 11.09 Cclti mcaSiy. 11.15 Xlrr- 
dun .Navy Programme. 11.30 TMrwh 
lhe Lookin'! drwi ann What 4j;-n 
Found There. 12.00 World News. 12.OP 
am News iM’ir Bn I.tin. 12.15 Tt.i-Ho 
NrirsTiii. 12.30 TUv Anael or dir 
Prisons 1.15 Ourlook. 1.45 Clslcr 
SniraWKr, 1.50 to lh» 
2.00 World News 2.(5 R-v«w Hid 
Rrlti.h Pres*. 2.1S PerMe'.1 Ctr.r-. 
3JI> Tliirtar-Bdmiie Ttiealrt-. l.fO 
World Krws. 3.09 News about Brwr'n. 
3.15 Thr Vnrfd Tn*.W 3.39 RluJr'i' 
Manors. 4. CO NeV.Sdtil.. 5.45 Tha 
World Today. 

Capital 194m, 95.S VHF. World Service : med wave 64SkHz (463m>. BBC Radio Louden 206m, 94.9 YHF.- 

Border Granada 
.Vs Thamcr- rerru!: 1.20 dm-1.30 News. 
4.2C Lliut- House an thr Prs.:rie. 5.10 
Job-mi-. 5.20-5.45 Cmseroatls 6.00 
ftoport Wes l 6-30 Come Taslr the 
Wine. 7.00-7.30 Fminerdale Farm. 
10.2S Ncus 1005 Your Chance. 
11.05-12.00 SWAT. 

HTV CYKRU/WALES: -As HXV West 
exenpt. 0.30 am-9.45 Abaul Wales. 
12.00-12.10 pn Owain a'r OUcn. 
4.15-4.20 Robin Hoad. 4.20-4.45 Tilt" 
A Chance, a. 45-5.10 S?r. S. 10-5.20 
Cartoon. G.0C-G.15 Y Dydd. 6-15-6.30 
Rerun Wales. 6.30-7.00 Sport, .Irena 
10.35-11.15 Impromptu. 11.20-12.15 
am «WAT. 

As Thames nc«pl ■ no pm-1.30 News. 
4.50-5.45 salvaec-i. 6.00 Laokaround. 
6.25 Party Pouitcal Broadcast. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 EmmerdBie Farm. 
10.30 30115011. ii.oo li's a Musical 
World. 11.50-11.53 News. 

As Thame: ratnol: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Hcpori*. 4.50-5.45 Chips. 
5.00 Grenada Reports. 0.25 This Is 
Your RIEhl. 6.30 Cnasrosili'. 7.CO- 
7.30 Emmcrdalp Farm. 10J30 B-r-ean- 
ii.OO What the Papers Sav. 11.20- 
12220 am Parts.* 

Scottish Southern 

Anglia 
As Thamn- ojlcpM: 1.29 pm-1.30 News. 
4.20-4.45 Pulf Ihe Manic Dranon. 6.CO 
About. Anqlla. 6.20 Arera 7.do By- 8ones. 10.30 Shoe Industry. 11.15 

!alc Iavm a Mysipry. 12.10 am 
Superstar Praf'lc- CUnt EJi.iwood. 
12.40 Today's People. 

As Thames except- 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Lire Begins al Forty. 4.50 
Fanglara. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Scotland Today G.i5 Action L'r.o. 
6.20 Ptrtjr Political Broadcast. 6410 
Bounds- Gaelic. 7.00-7.30 Emm era ale 
Farm. 10.30 in Concert: Naurrlh. 
11.00 Super,tar ProHIc: Mel Brooks. 
11.30 Lala Call. 11.35-12.30 am Lou 
Gr. it. 

As Thames cricept: 1JO pm-1.30 Ncwh. 
4.20-4.45 Benchcniriben. 5. .5 Bctlp 
Bonn. 5.20-5.45 Cressrtwds: 6.00 Day 
by Day 6.30 l'rlvon.nv Chtilrnee. 
7.00-7^30 Emmerdatc Farm 10.35 
Crc-s-Channel 11.05 Jazz 12.15 am 
What Ihe Pa"ero E-'V. IS.35 Weather 
roi Iowch t»y VvTtat Us# CaUtrdrcis 7 

Yorkshire 

Grampian 

Westward 
As Thames e-.cept* 12.27 pm-12.30 
Cus Honevhun's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
New*. 4.20-4.45 Hum Hum. 6.00 
Westward DUrv. 6.35 Cro&orwil 
7.CO-7,30 Peri-lew hOU. 10.32 N-K-s. 
10.36 UnforgelLable. 11.05 Fleclrlc 
Theairc Show. 11 JO-11.35 Faith for 
Lt'o: • • 

ATV 
As Th.imes except- 1.20 pm-1-30 Nrws. 
3.45-4.15 Cl/e Begins ot Foru-. 450- 
5.4!. Tittle House on the Prairie. 6.00 
News. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 ATV 
Today 7.00-7.30 Emmerdalo Farm. 
10.30 Here and Now 11.00 News. 
11.08*17.05 am Loo Gram. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am-8.30 
First Thing. 1.2o pm-1.30 News. 4.50 
Kum Kum. 5.10-5.15 Police News. 
6.00 Nur'h Tonlghl. 6.25 Parly Pnll- 
tlcal Broadcast. 6J5 Crossrafds. 7.C0- 
7.30 Electric Theatre 5hnw. 10.30 
II*'. a Musical World 11.30 Relleciions. 
11.35 Parts. 12.30 ara-12.35 News. 

Tyne Tees 

As Thames ctrcenl* 1.20 pm-1.39 News. 
3.45- 4.15 Countrv Calendar. . 4.5*1- 
5.45 Litt'e H.iuse an* Hie Pral-^e. 6.00 
Calendar 6.35 Crc: sraadi. 7r0C-7.30 
Emmrs-dalc ram. 19.30 Wl'h .a Llll'e 
Help. 11.00.12.00 Beyond Wsotwurid. 

Ulster 
As Tht-.u-s except- 1.20 nm-1.30 
Lunchllme. 3.«5 Ltle Bi-c ni al Ford-. 
4 13-1.1? News 4.50 New 7r*4 i'-’d 
Bam*'-- Shew 5J0-5.45 Cr.is.-roj^s. 
B.OO Good Evening Ulil-r. '’.50 Fel -e 
Six. 7.00-7.30 Fmm'rCn'" F.'S-m. 1P.33 
CounierpriM n.'-S Barn‘S Miller. 
11.45- 11.55 BoVlime. 

As Thames except- Start* 9.20 am 
Good Ward. 9^5-9.30 News. 1.20 pm- 
1 30 News. Loofcaround. _4.SO-S.45 
Tarean. 6.00 News. 6.C2 Crossroads. 
6.25 Northern Ufe T.00-T.3D Emmer- 
rtal- Farm. 10.30 News. 10.32 Northern 
Scene it.CO Sunersiar Profile' Cicg- 
or- PecV 11-30 Wcap. 13.CO-12.05 am 
Serlimenlal Journey. 

Channel 
As Than •* e:.-cepl: 12.00-12.3'' pm 
ClnwiO'-.-n 1.20-1.30 Nev*. 4.29-4.4S 
Kur- Kuri. B.OO Channel Reror:. 6.35 
Cra-sroalv. 7.00-7.30 j’'i*-qhi Mow. 
10.2B News 10-36 Urttorerfablt'. 
11.05-11.30 electric Thrai.-e Shaw. 

ALBI^RY—OMfcGA SHOW GUISE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RJTA^ XOMFOOLERF 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

fr5E°o CAH° SALES 379 6363 
k2. ,9 b-B- 011 mAlor cards. No 

CROUP btfls- ftSO 3962. 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.90. 

*hSfi^St AS?6 S**1 « 379 AS38 
naviL^biro B36 OT- 
ROVAL SHAtCESPEORS COMPANY 

Tah‘1, 7.30 

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK 
,, - bv Soia O’Casav 

.revpr Mhnn's ituniilna revival " 
f?,. Dtncb: actress . of 

l&~j££%Sg.VS%SSl 
S'4»rC #.“0^ 

1 THt suicide 
• Prrslel boohinn 

Office-379 
PtoiiJmfP 150 Th* Warehouse/ 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 

^ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OPERA 

Tonight 7 30. Tosca. TBnar * 
Wed 7.oO: Cinderella. Sat 7.30- 

-Romeo * Juliet. 104 balcony 
s»ait avail from 10 am on day 
of perf. 

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066, * B ' 
iGardentharae cc S36 690.ii 
66 AmphhuaU avail, for oil Erf*, from 10.00. a.ra. on Uta 

V of Pfrf. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Tbn't. Mon. & Wed. at 7.30. 
Troy Game, A Month In the 
Ccuniry iToA't Park 4 Coleman 
replace Seymour & Walt. Man. 
Conley & Sliver replace Seymour 
ti Wall i Las Notes. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomor. & Tu». al 7..30 Un hallo 
la maschcra [Paul Hudson re¬ 
places Forbes Robinson all peris i. 
Sai. at 7.30 Coal Tan tuna. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
Trl 01-837 3672 1573 3B56 Credit 
i-arda jo a.m. to 8 p.m. 01-278 
0671. 

Until Feb 21 

DOYLY CASTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Evs 7.30, Mats Sal and Feb .71 
* 18 at 2.30. Toniflhi until Wed 
The Pirates of Penzance. Feb 5 
to 7 lolanUie. Tills £2.00 to £7.50. 

CONCERTS 
CARMINA BURANA. Salurday. 31sl 

Jan., 7.30 p.m.. Royal Albert 
Nall. Royal Gala Performance m 
aid or Spinal inlurtes Association. 
Tickets, an prices, from Bolt 
Office, agencies, or 01-388 6*40. 

ROYAL FES7TVAL HALL cOt-928 
51911. TOnlghl 8. LPO Kirill 
Kom*sssbin tsprls Bel kin. Telia l- 
Sovaky: Fanlasy-Ovcrfure. Romeo 
a- Juliet: Symphony . 6 
iPatheilqciai ProKoflev: VtollB 
Concerto 1. 

THEATRES 

Entertainments Guide 

APOLLO, 5 cc 01-437 2663. Grp. 
Sales 379 6061. Eves 8. WOd A 
Sal. 5 ft 8. 

RODNEY . FRANCIS 
BEWES MATTHEWS 

In An un usually truthful and tn- 
taUlgonl comedy "The Obsnrvar. 

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD 
COMEDY OP THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 

LAST 2 WEEKS—ENOS 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677/5838. 
Bromley.- Kent. 7.45. SaL l.oO 
& ft. Thors. 2.3a. Faith Brook. 
John Arnatt. Lucy Guneridge. 
Tony Gaunter. David Trough ton. 
tn Edgar Wallace's thriller THE 
CA5E OF THE FRIGHTENED 
LADY. 

COMEDY THEATRE 3 CC 01-900 
2578. Limited season. Mon.-Sal. 
8.15. Mats. Thor. 3.00. Sal. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In tha National Theatre prod, at 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON I 
■■ TRIUMPH ’* Gdn. 

'■ UNFORGETTABLE "Un Hid Trib 
«• NOT TO BE MISSED ’■ Punch 

Group talu 379 6061 

COTTE5LOE tNT*B_nn»n audllor- 
lum—seals £3.70. Day seats 
£2.20. Student standby £3.-50) 
F»b 5 Preview THE TICKET-OF- 
LEAVE MAM, by Tom Taylor. 

CRITERION £ S30 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp BKHS 379 6061 or B» 
SV62. Eves 8. Frt/5at 6 ft B.45. 

RoMn Roy, Jonathan Adams, 
Martin Connor, Triehi Gntm B 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
- TOMFOOLERY 
Wards, music * .lyrics Of 

Tom Lohref 
■* HILARIOUS, BARBED 

AMD BUBBLY ” Sunday Tim ns 
" OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

GLOBE a cc 01-437 1592, 439 
6770. Evba 8.0. Sats. 6.00 * 
B.45 Group Sales Boa Office 

“ fflNGE & BRACKET ARE 
triumphantly enscon¬ 
ced AT THE GLOBE ’* E-5. 
SEASON ENDS SATURDAY. 
For 12 weeks only. BOOK NOW I 
ROWAN ATKINSON IN REVUE. 
Previews,Fefc . l^ ft 18 al 8.0, 
opens Feb. 19 ai 7.0. suits. 8A 
Sat. 6.0 ft 6.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S Cf 
7755 On aits Mnlght 7.0. 
pvns. 8.0 Mai._Sats. -.»»i 
PRESENT LAUGHTER, by Noel 
Coward, 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CB 
01-950 9832. For IS weeks only. 
Opens Tonight ■* J-0*f9ub. 8.0 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
-VIRGINIA 

a naui Dlay by Edna O'Bncn 
fram" th«P lfv« ■*»« «flun.»S of 
Vlntlnla end Leonard ijugu. 
□brecied by HoWn PhUlljw. 

KINGS HEAD 326 1916. .Die 1. 
Show 8. DAFFODILS—The 
Barrow Poets. . 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Previews Tbn't To mnr 
Sat 7.30. Opens Mon _a* 7.0 
HOBSON'S CHOICE. trv- 
clndoa Arthur Lew*, Jolla Mo- 

. .Kerala. Ranald Metrop. • 
lyric STUDIO: Ends tot I Evoe 
0.30 HERE'S A FUNNY TH'NC. 
John Barton .as Max MUlor. 
•'. . . a rewarding & hilarious 
rvotllng. ” Gdn. _-_ ___ 
From Mon MARIKA’S CAFE 
THEATRE with Martka Rivera. 

LYRIC S ce 01-437 3686. evgs 8 0 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.30, 

DINSDALE LAMOBM 
NICOLA PAGETT 

h a LAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
A . VERY FUNNY EVBjWg. 1 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY “ Emmlno News. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Punch. 

11 SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAT, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED ft EXHILARA¬ 
TED " S. Tms. 

RSC also at AltwrCli/VUohmiii 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card bookings 
530 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

*r TRIUMPH." Fin. Timas. ” A 
WINNER " Yarlely. PURE 
MAGIC •» San. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thnrs. B.O. fri. ft Sfcst. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easier ports..- Good Friday as nor¬ 
ma]. .EXTRA MATS 20th ft 21 ct 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

LYTTELTON fN.T*s vntiMxnimn 
■tase>.- Tbn't Tomer 7.43 the 

EEF os 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1K« 
■ s • Until Feb. 1* Mon to Sat 
Eves 7.30. wed ft. Sat at 3.00 
the rblapse by Sir John Van¬ 

ce 261 1B21 

PALACE, S cc. 01-437 6834 
‘"OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I >> Dally Mall. 

Rod par's ft Hammarstoib’S 

OKLAHOMA I 
■■ A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE ,J S. Uma. 

Evenings 7.30. Muts Wod. SaL 
3.00. For STOOP WeUjP pl-37? 
6061.- Bettor aelecuon of seats 
available Mon.-Thw. ■ 

PALLADIUM ■ 01-437 7373. 

LT 7«ri» ^.m- wo*v,^rMA 
moLUE SUGDGN, WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELWN HAYES. CLIVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR .In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
" An evening of glltlcr . . - 1 
can't remember a bel'er baitlomine 
at the Palladium J. .Pj 
Mall. Book now. Box Office and 
all agents. Credit mpMd. 
Group sales box office 379 6061^ 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
LIBERA CE SHOW_'SI Startlno 
'■ MR SHOWMANSHIP 

LKERACE. 
with sunnorilng company' OPSNS 
APRIL 28th for 2 weeks Billy. 

BOYOFFICE NOW OPEN . 

palladium 01-437 7373.: Ooertnn 
Jure li fSpedal Previews May 

^MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWiY 
MUSICAL. Poatal booking now 
open. __ 

PHOENIX cc. 01-K6 MM'S- 
Credit Card Bookings 01-836 8611. 

The SesnWlonal Variety Spectacular 
OPENS FES. 11TH AT 7.00, 

PRINCE EDWARD. Stt. 
437 6877. ce HotHnt 439 BgW. 
Grp. SJlW ?79 6061. Ew 

.‘8.0. MJLt. Tbnr. (Economy price) 
ft Sal. 3.0._ 

EVITA 
M Tim Rica ft Andrew UoyB 
Webber. Dir. by Hareld Prince. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-856 8888. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDBRTON OOXXJNS 

“ PLAY OFF • BACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE " Gdn. 

tn Chariao Dyer's remandy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
" COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR'THEM'-' Times. “A 
THEATRICAL GEM ** Thr People. 
Mra.-Thiire. 8.0, Fri. ft 
Sat. ■ 8.45. Mat. Sat. 3.45. 
Reduced Group Bookings 859 
3092. Credit Card bookings, only 
S3® 7516 19.50 a.m.^.OO. p.m. 
Sats 9.30 a.m. -4.30 p.m.). 
Season «iended. 

SHAW 01-388 1394 
SHORT SEASON ONLY ! 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
by Barrie KoofTa 
' BypSj T.sO 

ST. MARTIN'S, re 836 1443, £tM 
8. Toe.- £a5. Sats. 5 ft 8. 
.. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

*' THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR : 

STRAND ee 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4443. Eva. 8.0. -Thnn^-5.0.- Sats 
6-30 ft bToO. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

. ZHreeted by Allan Darts 
Group, sales box oliico 379 GOdl 

THEATRS ROYAL. Drury Lane. Tal- 
01-836 BIOS 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 al 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 21. 23, 24. 
25 at B.OO. 

3iE« 
AGNEW GALLBRY. 43 Old Bond 

51.. WX. -629 6176. 108th I ry 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR, EX- X-OUCatlODai 
HiemoN. until 20 Feb. Mon-1 
Fri 9.30-5.30; ThuXB until 7. 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

1593. At 7« 9 11 pan. Open 
Suns, Paul Raymond pro* cuts 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acta New Girts! New 
Thrills] 23rd sansatlcnnl yaart 
Fully air conditioned. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2664 Bcar- 
baroiuh Theatre m the Round in 
SUBURBAN STRAINS A Musical 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
Composed by PAUL TODD. 

• Reduced Price Prcvs. a-4 Feb. 
pans. 5 Feb. 7. Subs. Kvgs. 8. 
Mat Thurs. & Sat. 2.30. 

ROYAL COURT $ cc 730 1746. 

TOUCHED 
By Stephen Lowe. Evas. B. Mon. 
Bfl scats C3. " BeauilTully written 
Piece..... Ute performances are 
superb " Gdn. 

is. 7.30. 

ANNIE 
UNBEATABLE. FAMILY 

BMTERTA1NMEMT ** ObMtm. 

WAREHOUSE, Dontnar Theatra. 
Earlhem Street. - Co vent Garten. 
Boit Office. 836 -6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton-t I ^ 7.30. TELEVISION 

■ TIMES by Pqict Prince. " Funny 
and constantly diverting . 
carried - Ihroosta . with splendid 
attack. " T.L.S.. All teats £3.50, 
sindents £2.00 In advance from 
Aldwych Box Office, 

-WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 834 0083 
Hugh Manning as-G. S. Lewis In 

SONG OP TOR ZJON 
Directed by David. William 

-■ TRULY impressive " Time*. 
*■ SPELLBINDING " S.Telegnph. 
Eve flings 7.45 tU Feb.- 7. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC 01-437 
£312. Twice nightly ar 8.0 A 
10-0. Sunday 6.0 ft 8.0 PAUL 
RAYMOND presents RIP OFF. 
Hotter man ever for 1981. The 
erotic experience of lha mederti 
SrSUt Gwwtt Year.. 

WYNDHAM-S. S 836 3028. ee 379 
6665. Rod. price. Gpe 8363962, 
SST.-Pri S.OO: Sat. 6* 8.40. 

accidental death of an. 
ANARCHIST 

BANKS1DE GALLERY, 48 Hoplon 
.Street. BlackTriara. SE1. -Royal 
Society of Painters-Etchers and 
Engravers. Contemporary Prints 
until Feb. 12: Dally 10-5. Sunday 
2-6. A dm. sOp. half price OAPs. 
Students. 

BETHNAL BREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Heath 
Road. £2 CHAD VALLEY 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1935- 
UniU March i. Weekdays lO-o. 
Suns. 2 30-6. Clascd Fridays. 
Adm. free. 

BLOND FINE ART. 33 SactvtUo 
S . W.l. 437 1230. British 
Figure Drawings 1900-1950. Until 
February 7. 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
190 th exhibition of rice 19th ft 
20th Century etch Ins? ft UUmgrapba. 
Ulus. cat. 7ap. Men-Fri 10-6. Sal 

lO.sa-i. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

-T Royal Arcado. Albemarle SL W1 

BRITISH UBRARY ■ In Brit. 
Museum I. BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. Until 1 Fob. GEORGE 
ELIOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 
free. 

BROWSE ft DARBY, 19 Cork 61. 
734 7984. Keith Grant. 

- FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band'Street. W.l. 

01-629 5116 

. GLUCK 

CRANE GALLERY, 171a Sloane 
St. '1st ROOM. SWX. 235 2464. 
Paintings, FuroHure, Quilts. 

-Decoys and AMERICANA, per¬ 
haps the most beautiful and un¬ 
usual new gallery In London Ibr 
those Interested In rare Hems 
Tor their homes. Dally lti-6. Bats 
10-4. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 
Brofopmn Rd„. SWJ. 584 7566. 
FINE ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS' IZOtti Cent.) Mon. 
Fri 10-6. Sau 10-4 

lbFevre GALLERY: 30 Bruton at.. 
W.l. 01-493 1572'3. Twentieth 
Century Works on View. Mnn- 
Frt. 10-5. 

LUMLEY CA2ALET, 24 Davies St. 
Wl. 499 BOSS. Late 19th and 
20th Century Original Prints. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albcnnalo Si.. 
W.l. JOHN WOIWUCOTT First 
London Exhibition 17. Until Feb 
6U1. 

Flat Sharing 

Le creme de la creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public Notices 

Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations 'Wanted 

Bos No. replies should be addressed-to: 
Hie Times, P.0. Box 7, New Printing 'Bouse Square, 

Gray's'Inn Road, London, WCIX 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

TALK of THE TOWN. .01-734 BOSS., 
AJr^ondltlmina- Credit cards. 

LONDr -S GREAT -NIGHT OUT 
From B.OO. Dining ft Dancing 

9JO SUPER REVUE 

** BUBBLY " 
at 11: VINCE HILL 
DANCnyG TILL 1 A.M. 

From Mon.! GRACE KENNEDY 

' 'CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 3981. 4th month 

Jcrasoh Looey's Him of MMart's 
DON GIOVANNI LAt perfo. 1.00 
I not snn.i. 4.10. 7.4oT 

ACAOEMY 2> 437 5129,' Alain 
RiSnaiS* MY AMERICAN UNCLE 

REDFERK GALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH, New Pe In tinge 1978-90 
January US-Ftrbruars' 25. 20 Cork 
Sdwi. London - Wl. Mon-Frt. 
10-5.30. Sats 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.l. 

A NEW SPIRfT IN PAINTING 
Until IB March. Open dly. lfl-6. 
Adm. £2.00. Concessionary rein 
El.40—O.A.P.s, students, around 
aver lO—and until-1.45 o.m'. Suns. 

TATE CALLERV, MlIlbeiUE, S.W.J. 
Sporting Pictures from the Haft- 

■ foa collnctlan. Admbudon. free 
wfedyc 10-8, Sun. 2-6. Recorded 
information': 01-821 TI28. — 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Here¬ 
ford RcL. W.3- 01-221 - 4578 
Gorman Expt-enionlrts Spieded 
drawlnqs and graphics, Tuea,- 
Fri. 10-6.- SvlL 11-3. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel : 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents - 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
-appeared, -other than cancellations or alterations, teL: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Exrtn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of .which 
are available on reefuest. 

The deadline for all copy, is one dear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pm. prior to the day of publication; for Monday's, issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On ail cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. • On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Sates 
Personal=Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

Weekend Sboparoimd 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 pet full display 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum- 5 ems 

WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS - 

Porformuicea DaBy oawpt Mans. 
ECJM .10 XB^O. Children rulf pries* 
Car port,- Season1 until- Feb- 32,- - 

• NOTICE 

All adverUMUHHits are sublect 
to the condmous of acceptance 
of Times Nmrepaoflre UmtietL 
copies of wttictr are soil able 
Ofk llliUQSt. 



H’^LOflD j.-w ,c, 

THURSDAY JANUARY 29 

Vi1"-''_ deaths ' 
S&'iss\ 
=—i fa, 2s? 

Jn^i*cSnSli£I.,ate? Place at Si. 
GuTirirnr/<au^'. ChCItspy Siropt. 

on Thursday', Jan- births sm«; 

gfift&J*' & 
1 *1 icitf4 Ton- ^ *t Guildford Cranaioritun, 

cKrtsronfter John l,an rli^ ■ *iSwp,* And lnqmnes plraso 
_,-*jaWicfc. • a Ollier tor P^»ms Funeral sdrVlcca 

•m.wer ^ «* orisim. Anthony Glyn, aged 
3is>?*!r ror n 3ft- husband or Girt, daddy to 
.Ucvnuta MaUhcw* S®™ amj Geraint, Glyn. Molinda. CareX 

COrhEr_On /•■»,«. . JM. Ociftin. Funeral service it 
a: January. 1581. Clifton College Chapel on Friday. 
Incv H«ci»V?08iJ,r Kent’s Mill- January 30U,. at 3.50 n.in5 

• ' non P?inP«3 • to Sue followed by cremation at canford 
MlchacJ—a son Cranasorjin^ dt 4 p.m. ramuy 

'wcihSUrm.tr\!fi Rlcmnobtil. a ,cr,i5' Ooraonns may. be 
r<n\0*l*er. SSJJ.iP Lukaemla Research Fund. 

t ■ ssr^ss,-. Es,0,.chmai 
HufTrofcS" a “ft- 

r Sar.,to»-s»'™i B« ««£:■ Ire fasyfcJiJE 
GALTON.—On Januuv "7ih i. ld|[!'£f W. Hutton. formori? 

in«U,HaJJ Funeral Sorm?a?t9hS5 

ine? w01131 ■. ,0„ Mercedes 0EY- FrtJruay 3rd at 3.50 p.m.. 
cjuntey I and Nonnan—a foUowBd tjy prirato internment. 

BIS*™' ~ slater Pur Barclay. family Hovers only. Donations 
^ TSv'D,^n 10th Januarv tP,r Biyonjr .House- Bryony Road, 

to ChotylmA AtaSi Birmingham'Bag ABX.* 
'Uucyf. ■ IB0T50N.—On January STih, ai 
-On January 36th to I*®0}*. Clarence William Percy 

Marie-Josephlne iNlnai .nq« fBUli fMaJor R.A.5.C. World 

FUNERAL . | 
XBJ5*5>ai£* Thu Tunaral aortic* 

iSiltoH ajflpi-5t ?• M- i Tim * Kondaii. of Green Acto.. Toibury. 
§gS*» '■Jll ^S* P*«« Tul bury 
Panah Church on Tuesday. Fob- 

„ ard 1581 at £pm. . 
followed by interment In . the 
Church yard. No flowers. Don- 
Blions may be sent to Uie 
National Society far Mentally 
Handicapped Children. 123. 
Got dan Lane. London, EC1, 
YORT. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

C&ELSEA arts club 
BALL 

THET1MES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

4 (7 ' t Jtkicir.'.A First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 

.-.ffismK!sS fis 
B»MC«V John Ronald i. JJ"2 
PAM SAY. — on Jan fl7ih 10fn ford, 

*0 Victoria fneo Clark) and Euan Fc**C 
__T“^_son i. James i. bo j 
REDHOHO. — On 23rd January Nf* 

ai Bristol. to Nina i nee Powell i “M|J 
wi Wiiuam Uoyd. goyt 

RUCK KEENE.—On 26Ui January Rect< 
at West London Hospital, to Tama chur 

—a daughter. LEARh 
•°44»-—On January l&th. 1RB1. 1981 

at Queen CharloUc's Hospital to Pllol 
rjwli>y (nee Wadei and Donald Mart 
E-—a daughter (Natalie Mercy Coil 
Nlnai. daun 

BTllER.—-On January 23rd at 
Duhidch HospitaJ to T*na (nee 5"f.V 
ffvt-r and Peter—a son. "1J,k 

TURNER.—On January 37th at St. irj- 
Thtmtaa Benpltai to Sheila inea 
Graeni and James—a son UW®' 

WAIXAcb?' — on January =and Wrai 
to Theresa (nee lvyi and Tbny £P°£ 
—« son. Daniel Norman. 

War H i precious husband, 
father and grandpa. Service SI 
Mary's Church. Bain tun. scam* 
ford, Lincolnshire, Mnnday. 
February 2nd. 3>50 p.m. Please, 
no flowers. Posies from his own Sardcn at Ms special request. IT 

wired. donations ■ Id the 
Reverend C. Mavhcw. Barnacle 
Rectory, Stamford, Lines, for 
church funds. 

LEAR MONTH.—On 27lh January. 
1981. at Eastern General Hos¬ 
pital. Edinburgh. KaUileon 
Marian Lcarmacuh. af Stable 
Catuigc. Esknravc. Inverask, 
daughter or the Ulo James Lcar- 
month. Abbey Craig Park. Stirl¬ 
ing. Service in Woniston Cre- 
malorlura. an Friday. oOUi Janu¬ 
ary. 1981. at 10.30 a-m. Family 
navei? only. 

LONG.—On Tuesday. January 37th. 
(George) peacefully si home. The cottage. 
uua _ On January 33nd WmUuvcn. Cam oust! a. Annus. 
to Theresa men lfdFand Tbuy Thomas Alban Uono. dearly loved 
—■SonDa'rdm jKfman husband o[ Lilian and falher of 

uarnoi nunnan. MIctvnH and Dick. Cremation Jl 
-Dundee Crematorium on Thurs- 

day. January 29th. at a.00 p.m. 
BIRTHDAYS Family flowers only please. 

■qhii iminBim n it.— Suiip MASON.—Ou January 3fliA. 1981. 

riuhM^F’Araanda? 

JUbro'2is^—SSSbaj«3 x 7- £ 8,SFjSff-fiSI'. 
-as? srsarrajs is^sn ■With lovu from all of ha, j. h. Kenyon Lid.. 132 Frcston 

■-- Rd.. London. W.iO. 
biibv wrnnmn NEVILLE, ANNE.—Former member 

rw, of lha London Group. See Far- 
O'SULLIVAN : MURPHY. — On lelah 

ROBERTS.—On 27th January, 
ua 1981. Bobs ", peacefully in 

HI* sleep, beloved husband of 
Kleran* vi. Funeral at Beckenham 

oermot and Lacy. Crcmaiartum at 11.40 a.m. on 
_ 2nd February. No Rowers, by 

HEATHS SCo¥r?—Gn uio 27U» Jan.. 19B1. 
irCifiino ,. Vera. " Pomcnoy. former^ of 

PPLEBEE—On January 26th. 18 Mortimer Road. Clifton, Bru- 

HVIH DUJUlB, WJUCH' 
Dfirmot and Lacy. 

DEATHS 
APPLES EE-On January 36th. 18 Mortimer Road. Clifton. Bru- 

Constance Mary Kathoruie. aged tol. wife or tbo late Charles 
107. an fir a UleUme of devotion Scott, dear mother or Pamela and 
to the Greek Ideals af freedom, Vatorts and grandmother of 
tiaauty. excellence and the pur- Nigel. Andrew. Adam. WUIIaiu 
noK of truth ; aho introduced and SusannatL Funeral service. 
field hackev lo the United Slates Christchurch. Clifton. Friday. 
In 1901. Funeral service St St. SOUi Jan.. OL 2.30 p.m. Flowers 
John the Baptist church. Burley. and inquiries to Thomas Paheatan 
Hampshire, on Tuesday. Febrtt- and. San. Clifton, 
ary 3rd. at 2.30 p.m.. followed SUMMER —Eric r 
by Interment. Cut nowora only. jinuan 19B1 
of ease, to C. Lrat and _ San. Stc nute n 

^urch‘ Dorsct Crematorium at , 

BROWNMC^hi 27th January. tornllyJ'aiuy^'An 
Tharmc. faolovnd wife or Robert “SSn- °Hsf'a 

ird. « 2.oO p.m., followed summer.—Eric Rkhard on 271h 
Kerment. Cut ITowm* «g[y. January. 1981. Cremation will 
f- ’° tike place at Coldera Grano 
^F.hrtM“Dor»ct cremaiorlam at 3.30 on Friday. 

30th January, at his request. 
E?CiTT^!J.a ,r SS2; family only. An announcement 
^bSSIKS!? uLiwESf1 rolathiB to a memorial service 
^ will be made laicr. 

Marv’f PllKh 0,^1 Htnlop SWEENEY —rO.B.E. A FRIGS, 
on-uiamcs. on 2nd February, at peacefully on Wic -6Ul of Jan- 
3 p.m. Flowers to Arthur Butler {•«*». paries Joseph aged .9. 
Lid.. Fbrppord Common. Oxon. laic or Oraingion and of H.M. 

BURTON-—On January 2*nh. sud- }^n^, 2Sjy5M7 v,ni5|r^,,Se,?i£“ 
denly at home In Tiverton in 
his 77th year. Wilfrid Thomas HiL0J5mA„aMaiKh^™ «“?. 
McQuown. (Qoanersi. Clerk in Motufay -.rid. Fcbrmry ai 11.^0 

Holy Orders, darling husband of 
Brenda much loved by his * Son L1“- Maidstone. 5o03o. 
sisters:' Connie. Marlorle. Baba. | SWINBURN.—On 37th January. 
Campers from 1930 onwards 
will regnombar him with thank- 
ftuoess and joy. 

A LOWELL-— Dr Margaret Joyce 
J.P. on Jon 27th. J9S1. at 
home. 5 Cawdor Street. Siocktbn 
Heath, Warrington, aged 82 
years, beloved mother of Peter 
(deceased). Jeanette and Martin. 
Rrqulom Mass fallowed by in¬ 
terment at Pantaaaph Friary. 
N Wales on Sal. Jan 31&I al 
11 a.m. 

1981. suddenly and peacefully at 
home. Stuney CWW. NuntOU. 
Salisbury. Major-General Henry 
Robinson Sw inborn. C.B.. 
O.ts.t.. M.C.. late lJUt Royal 
Ludhiana Sikhs, dearly loved hus¬ 
band of Barbara and falher of 
David and Richard. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Bl Andrew's. Nunion, at 
a. IS p.m. on Monday. 2nd 
February, followed by orlvalc 
cremation- Family flowers only.' 
please- 

DAVIDGE-—On 27th January. In —9D ^iSJniiu33'^ 19-n?» 
thn hnnilma ffplri r*»rll Varo ^BCCI 87. oMCrtQlly 31 TAB 
rtavidoc^ J?acd 7'a or UlUb Middloses Hospital Wl. after a 
Houghton llausc. Northampton. s™tj 4i"ci,s- _KaiMocn Hardtsiy Houghion House. Northampton. 
Funeral at Little Hounhton 
Church, on Friday. 3OU1 Janu¬ 
ary. at 3 p.m. Family nowers 
only. ir desired donations to 
Ltitle Hooghion Church, c. a 
The Hon. Truasartr. 

• Kay 1 fondly remranberod by her 
nephew Jon Hewer- and his 
istmtly. Flowers and enquiries to 
W. S. Band Ltd. 19 Bond SI. 
Ealing Wfi. Telephono 01-S67 
0422. 

I WINTER. 3n January It, at SI 

LcvBflDn> 53 
PARLtmHS-n Jannary 2L X^BX. "oob. 

pcaccluily *H hospital^ Elsie In MEMORIAL SERVICES 

tnJ ifti johS^art^oh^CBE^ and AMOHY. — Thora will be a mom- tne. lale John Faneign. LUt. ano «rL,l uinitm for nortek. Vhnuni 

i'>,narnrH >or 111s uie ana wuiu ui *-uu- 
FRtnch_On Tuesday, lanuary 1 ®01' Xn March. 
F 27. ^S7ul)y Cyrtl UuSn. BRYAN. — The HI. «£«r.-Ba W-: 27. peacefully. -Cyril Martin. , 

FRICS. loved husband or OUve 
and brother of Barbara Gregory. 1 

a service of tha 
and brother of Barbara Gregory. Uic IUe and wor* 01 Konnic 
or Tanpo. Now Zealand. Service Bryan win be held at Sts Petnr s 
Putney Vale Crturuiorlum at Church. Eaton Sq., London 
12.30 pm on Monday. February S.W.l. on 28th March. 1981. at 
2. Flowers by 11 am. Monday. no m. 
at J. H. Kenyon. 49 Msrlocs KINSMAN.—A service' wlU be held 
Road. London. W8. for Mr* Evelyn Mary K.1“,3fn 

at Uib Parish Church. Wind le- 
slum. Surrey. on Saturday. 
Fobruory T. at 3 p.m. 

NADEZHDA MANDELSTAM.-Public 
memorial service af the Russian 
Church. 67 Ennlsaiore Gardens. 
London. S.W.7 on January 30tb 
at a. pm. Archbishop Anthony 
Bloom officiating. 

THORN.—A niemartal service, for 
Sir JuIds Thorn will be held on 
Thursday. 5Ui February, al The 
Temple Church. E.C.4. at 4.45 
p.m. 

Ehankagivinq lor 
cork of Ronnie 
Id at St.. Peter s 

Sq., London 
March. 1981. at 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 

Buslifcss CW,an3" Sccretarlsl 

Remediaf Ttdllon for Adults 
and ChUdren. . _ 
Language Schools and GouraaB. 
Managrmetit Training courses. 
—Which ever you provldo. TTte 
Tinlcs can pul you in ctm tact 
AiUi potenltai pupils 
stndonta—-I h rough The Times 
Educational feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 25lh. 
For more information or is 
book your advcrUsemtmt 

Ring SteUa Scrivener 1 

on 01-278 9351 | 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of, youj money 
goes on research. The cam. 
paign has one of the lowest 
□xpenaefi-10-income railns or 
any charity, and Is tho largest 
supporter In tju1 U.h. of re¬ 
search into all (dims of cancer. 
Plraio help with a legacy, 
oonation, interest, free lo-sn or 
Bin *• In Mcmortani Cancer 
Research Campaign. Depl. TX3, 
2 C.jiton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SWXY BAR. 

AN APPEAL FOR THE SEAL. Help 
us to help them. Please aona 
your donations lot The Marine 
WlldUfo Foundation. Orient 
House 42 .'45 New Broad Street. 
CondSn.“fSt lOY tS.A.E. fbr 
receipt if required •. 

FREE FABRIC for your sola. Sec 
JBD In seas. Sales. 

IQ lnat> members!' In details from 
Mensa i B ■. FREEPOST. Wolvor- 
h am pi on WV3 1BR. Tel.: 0902 
26QS5- 

U.S. IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS T 
—3to Services today. 

Parlez-vous FRANCAIS 7 - 
French Instnul. _So_e_Snrelces., __ 

WOULD DA1NTRY CARSIDE. lost 
known U'estcllff 21*32 or anyone 
knowing her whereabouts at boss 
wrtle om 34-90 F The Times. 

MAGNIFICENT mid 1'Jlh century 
1 mahogany boardroom/dlnbiB table 

sec For Sale. 
HOSPITALITY BUS mechanic to 

lour ILK —see Grn. vacs._ 
CORDON BLEU COOKS for Villas 

required In Graeco and Portugal. 
See La Creme. 

BALLOONS DELIVERED for Valen¬ 
tine's Day. See Services today. 

EVERY PHONE needs « Male— 
does yours'.' 

IF you WAN7 IT. hero It Is.— 
.See Srrriccs. 

small HOME for active retired.—- 
Soc Services. 

WANTED: Box for Z day. Royal 
Ascot weak. Please call 01-928 
5265 or 4502. 

BUSINESSMEN ! Relax, See Per¬ 
sonal Guide Services. See Serv¬ 
ices. 

IRRESISTIBLE CARPETS from 
Resists. See For Sale. 

WHO'S answering your phone 7 
Sea For Sale. 

MIDDLE-AGED roUabillty. See sec¬ 
retarial appointments today. 

SOIL la bora lory engineer, civil 
engineer and highways surveyor 
required lo work in Saudi 
Arabia, See Recruitment Oppor¬ 
tunities. 

UNUSUALLY Interesting fashion 
Job. See Non-Secrmarial. 

P.A./SECRETARY required for 
small bank consultancy. Ref. 
Creme todnv. 

COURIERS FOR CORFU. — See 
today'> General Vacations. 

CHESSIMGTON ZOO.—Experienced 
Secreiory/P.A. required. Sac La 
La creme do la creme. 

ORGANISING NURSE REQUIRED I 
See Recruitment Opportunities. 

LUXURY DESIGNED KITCHEN- 
Broadwav 1 . See For Sale. 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL I—House¬ 
keeper and Mother's Help.—See 
□ora. 

SEC./P.A. required for Mayfair 
Property Consultants.—Soe soc. 
Vacs. 

530.000 P.A. U.S.A.—Sutler and 
Coo* required.—8c® Domestic 
Sltual fons. 

BON SACK BATH—Unlqua oppor¬ 
tunity—See For Sale. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

rHE GASLIGHT of St. James's 
London’s more tntercsttng busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
rowjturant. dancing, cabaret Boots. 
No membership required. Open 
Mon.-FT). B p.m.-2 a.m— Sat.. 9 
p.m.-2 a.m. * Duke of York 
SI. S.W.l 01-950 164H/4950. 

lOYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place, St. James's. The elegant anfOcence and banquet venue. 

intact Banqueting Manager, 91- 
493 5061. 

tacbts and boats 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

CARIBBEAN FLOTILLA 

Cruise In company In the 
magnificent Grcna dittos. Our 
3711 yachts aro specially 
equipped for -your comfort. 
Our moihor ship -and iufly 
experienced crew ora always on 
hand lo bring you lha alums I® 
Is Flotilla sailing. Prices from 
£4-55- per person for 2 weeks 
inclusive of flight. 

HEANEY MARLAR 
TRAVEL 

Dopt. O. 36 Ebury St , S.W.l. 
Tel. 01-730 0706. A TOL 1I02B 

seasonal sales 

PIERO DE MOMZI.—Last rew days 
of fantastic bargains, up to 75‘e 
Off. 6R-72 Fulham Road. SHj, 

FREE FABRIC suoDfled when order¬ 
ing one of our hand-made solas/ 
chairs mis month. Limited stacks. 
JBD Furnishing*. 15 EccJuton 
St- S.W.l. - 750 7951. 

ARTESANJA SPANISH FURNITURB. 
London's unique centre. Sala 
now on. 507 Kings Rd. SWIO. 
01-552 246R. 

CAS LOG. COAL FIRES from £79 I 
Salo now on. Free survey. Ideal 
Fires. 578 Up. Richmond Rd. 
West S.W.14. 876 .1819. 

IRRE5ISTA8LE CARPETS irom 
Re as la.-—Sec For Sale. 

THE PHONE-MATE SALE.—Mate 
your phone to one of our acces¬ 
sories and multiply Its output. 
How do vou do It? Phone 01-431 
0266.—Three days lell lo da it. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and somerset: If your hotel. fnest house, cottage or flat Is 

uLLv booked for the whole of 
1981. ignore this announcement. 
If nut. Dhuno Fiona, Helen. 
Jeanne or Monica now on 
•01-837 3311- than out vour fool 
up while our “ Holidays In 
Great Britain and Ireland" 
faatura woiks for you.- 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could bo stmnlor t 
ir you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion lu Sussex and would like lo 
be fully booked for 1981. The 
Times Uh Holidays - and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can heln 
you. Ring Steve Fraser on 837 
3311 ext 206. 

ORTON MORAY.—Salmon fish. 
Ww' Feb. 16Ui. See Sports and 
Recreation. 

PROBABLY the finest seir catering 
accommodation In Cornwall, 
superb water*ide setting., Palnun 
1072687 i 334.. 

SHORT LETS 

CHEL&EA.—Luxurious maisonette. 
2 double bedrooms, i single. 

. Reception. CH. garden. Short 
let. £200 p.w. bid neg- 302 
7988. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 375 3433. 

LUXURY FLAT, vary noar Harrods. 
2 bedrooms. £180 p.w.—Rina 
ler. £200 p.w. bid. neg- 352 
7988. 

KENSINGTON, W.s. Pleasant mews 
flat. Double, bedroom reception. 
Ji. A b. Shore let. £85 p.w. 329 
3310. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Feb. 61ft for NEVE GAL. From 
Luton: £99. 4 scats a Tollable < 
Ring now on 

01-408 0203 

BLUE ARROW SKI-7TMB 
ATOL 401B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL'S SUN 

Whether you want 
surf, skin-dive. sail. f!is«v^r. 
or pust laze, ruicfccnfiam « 
Irfjelhns Hie Place lor A ml. 
Whatever the time ai yc^r. 
Aid for as liiilo as filM for 
7 d2y*. you can at ford ta i*»“ 
your" place riqhr now hy cau* 

. 84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
THICKENKAM. TM2 oQS. 

iABTA ATOL 
24-HOUR BROCHL'Rt SERVICE 

01-898 8220 

CRETE 

2 WEEKS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 

Fly aoulh to the sun no 23rf 
April and spend Greek Eocirar 
In colourful style. 2 whs- from 
£161 pp . in selected accom- 
niodaUoii. For more btfonnallDn 
Aiui our 36-poga Summer B1 

brochure on Crete call 
JUST CRETE 

Windsor 1075 35 > 56515 
ATOL 719 B ABTA 

VILLA PARTY HOLIDAYS 

John Morgan Travel have an 
exciting choice of vtlLi parties 
In Greece iTolcm. Rhodes and 
Crete i and In Corsica rPro¬ 
pria no and cari'ii. Please 
write or telephone for a 
brochure and avaltablUlv. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
33 Albemarle Si., 
London. WTX 5FB - ■ 

Tel: 01-499 1911 (24 hrs) 
ABTA .ATOL 0Z5BG 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST - 

To Salisbury. Jo’burg, Lusaka.. 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa, Cairo'- 
Addia. Giulia. Pak.. Sey.. Mid. 
EasL Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. Sth./Wlh. AiasJica 
Canada A Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
317 Grand Bldgs., Tnaialpar 
Sg- W.C.2. Tol. 01-839 
1711/2 a. Group ± La I a 

Bookings welcome4 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

HOLIDAYS AND ML LAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 

7ib Feb Bargains 

MERISEL £140 
- 2 weeks self catering 
Up to £40 on 2 weeks 

In Menbd and Courmaycar 
Caojct Parlies 

MERISEL. VER3IER. 
GOCRM.WEUR 

• BLADON' TXiES TTIAVEL . 
1 Srgqndipwe Rent 

Loudon Safe .sQU_. 
TEL: U1-7S1 422i, 4333 

ATOL 1232B 

GENEVA—SPECL4L 
DISCOUNTS 

Fly with BCal from RaTulc* 
on all dales up tu 13Ui Feb. 
for only L70.PG inclusive-— 
nn extras. 
SNOWJET—due to great de¬ 
mand wc have an extra Satur¬ 
day Snau'jei nigh: iron* 
21st Feb—so alders now have 
« chocc af 4 nigh's wllh or 
-without connecting tronsicri w 
tap resorts. 

'CALL FALCON SWISS CITY 
ruUltf 

TEL. 01 -331 2171 
ABTA ATOL 1337B 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
VTHm. apartrnents tare mas 
and Hotels In anperb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 ReplWgham Road, 
London &W18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 [24hrsl 
ABTA ATOL 1214BG 

ATHENS from £109 
COflFU from £112 

CRETE from £125 
PALMA front £84 
1HIZA trorn £89 ' 
ALACANTE - from £90 
MALAGA from £95 
MALTA flQM £.115 
FARO . trem £98 

Aba !a»t minute wmibr flights 
to Palma.. Alli^nli &.Q lACtU, 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore, 
Manila. • K. Lumpur, Karachi 
Scychfll«s. Dacca. S. America, 
Portraoresby. Colombo. Accra, 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi, 
Ja’burg. Istanbul. Vienna, 

-Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen, 
Stocknoliu. 

SA.M TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
45 Great Portland Sirec:. IV.1. 
01-631 4440. Air Agks, 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Sals, 

GREECE, SPAIN 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Save monev and book direct 
to the sun. Whether your 
perfect holiday idea la camping, 
villa or hotel we can help you 
Our prices start at £84. Plus 
free Dobcnhams Gift vouchers. . 
Flights from most United 
Kingdom airports. 

EUROSUN 
01-278 -3292 i24 hrsl • 

ATOL 1181 BD 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 0/W 

. PARIS L14 O. w 
AMSTERDAM G14 O/W 

ATHENS £39 D W 
TANGIER £45 o. w 

Plus 80 other European destlnaa 
Dona- Brochure ana reservations, 

SUPERBUS 
32 iTi HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY, 
01-948 4201 

SKI TENTREK. Top quality skiing 
and accom. m St. Johann. 
Austria. Excdlont auros-skL row 
Jan. and Feb. vacs, from 
£99. Tanirak. Ruxley Corner. 
Sidcup DA14 MIS- Tol.: 01-303 
0426 (CWhrs.). ABTA. 

GREECE. A free holiday? Oar 1981 
summer brochure_wlih superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. Spctsos 
and Crete explain, all. Air link. 9 

FLORIDA. PARADISE ISLAND.- 
New luxury Villa, sleep 4/a. 
healed pool, on water. Pontiac. 
coL TV : from £30 per day Fur- 
nlsh ed-—Radletl sS«557&i-286 

. 3341. 

MERIBEL.—-Private staffed Chalet 
sleeps 10, a befit.. TlwUisTniw 
available, lath Feb ... 4 lath 

1887 124 hr«.|. ATOL 118BB 

ink q avauawc. lath Feb.. 4 idth SSfe* 
COURMAYEUR—2 people to make 

up s/c ago! fbr 67 Feb 21- 
March 7. £352 each tad. flight, 
accom and Insurance. 319 6495 
day, 238 1101 eve. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—-Eurochock. 
01-543 4613/4. Air Agta. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe. Rina 
Uic opera on 01-734 6156. Agfa, 

ILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuacany. ! 
ftahr * Cofe d Aaur. Brochure oot, 

. now Bel lag loti. 01-360 7234/ 
8591. ATOL 893B. ATTO, • ! 

JO-BURG 7 AustraUa ? Europe 7 
Jot Air Agta. 01-3T9 7505/7829. 

SKI VERBIER 

fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS '1 
Miss the crowds and .enjoy the 
lowest prices. A lew spaces 
led In fully catered chalets. 
2&lh Jan. and 11th Feb. for 2 
weeks Inclusive or Dlqhis. 

Phone us now f-’r details 
01-263 6101 >34 hrs. > 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
lATOL 1174Bl 

EUROPEAN RETURN 
FLIGHTS 

from - 
ATHENS £73 
CRETE £95 
TENERIFE £35 
PALMA f-65 
ALICANTE £-55 
MALAGA _ 568 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 Brampton Rd . 5.W.S. 

■ op 3. Harrods'f 
01-581 5352 1398 

Air Agcnu 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL • 
New Year aights now available 
to Jo'Burn. Sallsburi'. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand end 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-4o? 2-727/3396 
01-T3A 6668 

B Coventry St. London. W.l, 
f2 mins. Piccadlll-,- Station) 

BUT HURRY I I 

SKI COURCHEVEL 

Never before has skiing In this 
top resort looked, so afford¬ 
able. t-uily Inclusive holidays 
with air travel from £U3. 
Currpnily baasung best snow, 
for 12 years : 

SKI MARK WARNER 
01-828 3665 i2a hre.) 

ATOL 1176B 

ICi VAL D ISERE. Stafred chalet 
31 Jan. 4i 7 Feb.. L143 pp taC- 
meals. wine 4 travel.—S Jural. 
01-200 6080 (ATOL 1162B^. 

LOWEST AIR HARES, Best Service 
Europe 4 world-wide air agts. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 &501 

sue. Agadir. Grata £60. 

HOLSQRN TRAVEL 
-53-94 Chancery Lano 

London \VC2 
Tol. 01-U48 6420 

ATOL 1454 

CORFU. YES! 

W> Min have lome Jdlv. August 
AvadabUity far our villa/apl/ 
tarerna holiday?. Gotwidc and 
Manchester departures. tVrlto 
or phone: 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
.66' Lower Richmond Rd., 

London, S.W.15 

01-785 S941 
ABTA ATOL 1090B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

ATHENS ATHENS 
. From £89 nn every Saturday 

Iff you gel this flight cheaper- 
elsewhere wc will refund the' 
difference.. Offer closes 31st 
March.) 
ALSO MALAGA £V9 

ALICANTE 4C79 
corfu sas 
CRETE £105 

Other European destinations upon 
' request. 

Photic 01-838 1887 ( 24hra) 
9 WILTON RD . S.W.l. 

ATOL 1188B 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes 4 other 
□rest brands. Spain. '5. of 
France. Portugal. Villas, apart¬ 
ments. Mvernu, holds, camp¬ 
ing 4 sailing. ' 
135 Alders gate St..- London, 

Tel:' f>lE-So 1355 
279. South Rd.. Sheffield, 

56 3TA 
. Tel: f07421 336079 

ATOL 1J.70BD. 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 

From around £552 stnale— 
£60o return .rout Apr.-Juno, 
tuck Jua.-Sept. • na USA. 
Hawaii. Flit. Write ror details. 
Book now. 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House. 

15 N— ns.:n7H 5! .yCl, 
-Tel. 01-405 8956 

Bonded Airline Agents - 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and uncrowdod 
magical bays stm exlsL. Dis¬ 
cover (hem in otir free colour 
brochure. Villa and la verna 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wks. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High 51.. Patchc-t. Slough 

SL3 9EA 
Tel. Slough iOT5or 479B4 or 

(0755< 46277 124 hrs.). 
Agt. ATOL 3503. 

FREE SLIMMER IN 

AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offers students 
and teach on aver 18 a lob lor 
9 weeks m an American sum¬ 
mer camp Leaching sports, arts 
and era/is. FREE re turn flight. 
FREE board, pocket money, 
visa and 2 weeks tree time. 
Write NOW to CAMP 
AMERICA. Dept A3. 57 Queens 
Gate. London SW7. or call 01- 
589 3223/4. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole sufry only from 
Sunmcd. One week holidays 
with a direct night-from £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
465 Fulham Road, 

M^ll W3$& - 
f24hr. brocfaurephonel 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most destination*. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA, ATOL 
13S5B, Govt, ba&ttad. 

EUROPEAN FUGKTB^—Visa Travel.1 
01-545 4227. Air Agt*. 

ta>AiN/PORruCAX_—Only Briiuny 
Femes sail twice a week, year 
round Plymouth/Santander lor 

SMALL WORLD’S 

BARGAIN OF THE 
WINTER 

Ski at BL Christina la the 
Dolomites: 7th-21st February: 

betl and bnaWa&K £119 +. 

huuzuce, 

SMALL WORLD. 

B Garrick 61., Lottaon W.C.2.; 

01-836 7836 

(01-240 0679—SiUtf.broth UTsar) 
ABTA AfTO ATOL 4£flB 

VILLAS GALORE 

FR.ANCE 

' ITALY 

SPAIN 

Wdwl rang* from JWA to 
£2.312 per property per week. 
Detailed brochura iramediataiy 
available from 

BRAYDAYN LTD/ 
10 Park Place. SL James's 

London. S.W.L 
01-4 OB 0202 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
I&cltL^vv wanoaioGZits to* 
MILAN from £64. 
ROME from kfl4 
NAPLES from £84 
PALERMO from £8f< 

Also other itaBan destination* 
an request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special Last-mlnate avaiiatriJicr 
to most European desUnsOoniL 

Tel: 01-637 5848/9 
PILGRIM AIR, LTD. 
44 GOODGE t»CiiW.l, 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

SOS 
Sara oo scheduled sir fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA 4 LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. -CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
CdDltala. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 5hdlic»bury Avc.. Wl 

01-439 7751 3 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents._ 

CORFU & CRETE 
For an unrivalled chutca of 
dream windmills and vLilas tn 
superb location,, some with 
private oooL contact the 
,peaallsts. 

-Our I9dl brochure ta now 
available, 

01-402 4255 124 hrs i._ 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91 YORK STREET. Vfl 
ABTA ATOL 213B 1ATA 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain nights to USA & 
Europe. Phone 01-560 9241/ 
0880. ATOL 895 B. 

round Plymouth/Santander lor 
Spain. Portugal, and- Southern 
France. Just 24 hours' comfort* 
able sailing time for pattragora 
and cars. 'Phono Plymouth 
107521 21521 nr write for bro¬ 
chure to: Brittany Brochures. cL, 
P.O. Bor 197. London, SE1 952. 

USA ' SUMMER JOBS. Ranches. 
Resorts, etc. Send C5.50 for 
Directory listing 50.000 jabs in 
Vac Work. 9 Park End Si.. 
Oxford. Also hi W. H. Smith 

ACROSS 
1 Stirring measures of Eliot’s 

Mr Prufrock (G, 6). 
9 Borins piece in the middle 

. (&-3J. 
30 Legendary Irish Queen Mann 

Number One (S). 
11 Where one went on strike 

under the 28 tfi). 
12 Where Canada got the gold 

in 1896 (SI. 
13 Herb could be a worry f6). 
IS It gives colour to Che ques¬ 

tion ** Do. you oat too 
much ? ” (8). 

18 A student getting a gun is 
ominous (SI. 

19 Do a capital take-off (S). 
21 Trade was bad in rtri< direc¬ 

tion (8). 
23 “- tliee, 221" said the 

sailor’s wife, in play (6). 
26 He kept stage characters 

waiting (3j. 
27 Paint colour picked out by 

a mini-lover (9). 
28 It helped to cool the situa¬ 

tion for U's btrilicr (8, 4). 

DOWN 
1 Bird chary of the set-up (7). 
2 If gun is snarled up, look 

_ for signs of mould (5). 
3-Low creature coming before 

riie beak early on (9). 
4 This Tory told to evoke 

sympathy (4). 
5 Is better than open-air 

theatre prodactions (B). 

8 Her enemy turned up con¬ 
cerning this (6}. 

14 By the way, a border raid 
does damage |,S). 

16 Weapon, brand-new, found 
in .the kitchen garden (9). 

17 Makes an impression in 
French wine 18). 

IB Cruiserweight thus up, but 
not at home,-.we hear (6). 

2D Relations eased by some¬ 
thing pitched in the river 
(7). 

22 See 23 (5). 
24 Up about . here In - France 

it's very much colder (5). 
25 Such bands as strong as the 

11 man's muscles (4). 

Solution Of Puzzle No 35,435 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE MANAGEMENT OF 

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA LTD 
LONDON BRANCH 

rcgrsf lo attrise yog or tlw tmUmely heath of Mr. John Frarnla 
Hill. Chief Raprcacnfatira for Europe, on 23rt January. 1881, 
Biter a short Illness. 

Mr. HID was responsible far tha opening of the London 
Branch ol The Bank of Yokohama as Chief Manager In 1975 
and the Baric is indebted to him for tils Invaluable advice and 
assistance during tae past eight years. 

The Benk extends Ha deepest sraipetliy lo Mrs, £- B. Hm 
and her family for tbdr sad toss. 

This successful adver¬ 
tiser provisionally 
booked his ad, on our 
series plan (4 consecu¬ 

tive Insertions plus 1 
tree). After having re¬ 
ceived 4 serious replies 
he was able to cancel 
after \he first Insertion. 
If you want to seH your 
car, let The Times help! 

jr MORE THAN 
A HOUDAY ^ 

r Mors .IWkCP. More \ 
sun. And more or 1 

the «amp high itan- - 
cunts. CoO us loiiay for 
■ corf of our mm bre- 
.chiifT! r ensuring a wirio 
■olocllon at ]uxniiau.<% 
"“3?- 00 IhPlIallan inland 
S«r lachta. TJir- SonUi oi 
Tnincs, Tbr Algarve and 
urcec*. You can have 

■tnoPD luxury this sumaior. 

YSfLLA 

HOLIDAYS 
nVTwBMpg Cnqrsr.bsinsfaiazk 

^tinim^MAUiBtra&fuiaiu 

BSSSSSSKSSS 
SovftolBijomtoerbrccbuTb FHE51ET 

tv EBWMDSDFWBTMWSIER 
• {mpt_PTIMPwBBfl80rt. 
• • -ftarawMrtSotax. 

Tat ITlriDSOIl HMHZytZ 
■ gCrataHulan sendee) 

Marilleva 
Hotel Piccolo- 

. Sauze d’Oulx • 
£20 off 1 week 
£30 ofT2 weeks 
New lead price 
£100 for one week. 

Hotel Marilleva900- 
MartUcva 
£20 off I week 
£30off2 weeks 
New lead price - ■ 
£136 for one week. 

Kccdo-all departures 
Marilleva-departures 

from lac March,.. 
• -All prices include 

surcharges. . 
. ^socreserratioQScn 

. 01-4397611 
wgcttbeEmerprise 
TPmttrspartsbrodiurefrum. 
yrorempdagem or British 
Airways shop. 

A70LOTBC 

BONSACK BATH 
Malchlng Led Cornflowers 
design, complata with lava¬ 
tory, basin, bidet sold laps 
claws etc., virtually, unused. 
Offers in region ot £t,000. 

01-2453171 

FOR SALE 

WAPPENG WINS 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy I 
Macon Btanc VUtagas ahlonM 
by Andre Simon cl Flia. aTS 
and trolly dry wUlt wtae trim 
d producer of repute. Admit n 
you've never wen wine of u»u 
quality at such a low rjy« 
iimiipd offer £29.50 ipor rate 
1U bottUA Incl. VAT i. Free 
quantity delivery on 20 quu 
and osar. Dnilvciy Loiuton 
1-2 casc*»£3. 3 + 
=£1 per case. Open 7 days . 
week. Law closmg T^ursiUv 
Ask for luQ ltal or taeredibtB 
barwina. 

Croat H'applno Wins Co . 

60 wA&i1'1- 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON •' 
London's lawot Indcpcnnanr 
Mippliers of plain carpottan 
offer massive stocks of 
Minolta, carts, Berbers, twin 
rita^or velvut puo brood. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE. 

148 Wandsworth Brtdgo Road, 
Fulham. S-W.b. 

01-751 3568. 

VIDHD RECORDERS from only . 
£245 at Tqps Video Centro. Fan* • 
guaranteed rant or buy. 57 - 
Sioano SL. S.W.l. 01-730 17^ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - " 

vf*;1 ' 

r^ 

ROGERS' GRAND PIANO. 5fl n. 
cel lent condiilcnt: SI .ISO. TbI * 
RicKmanaworta 74051. L' 

GOOD violin, viola or cello jcunht. 
See wanted.- “ 

STEINWAY mahogany upright modrt 
Z. 5 yrs. old. ante 1 yean m- St contort pianist. Bnpcrb condi. 

on. Costs new £.1.400. Orfera 
In excess of £2.000. Ol-ABs, 
0089. 

FOR SALE 

VICTORIAN cPatac-Iongue, £250: 
long prayer Victorian stool. 240: 
Edwardian 2-sealcr chair. £170: 
writing bureau on cabriole legs. 
£75—all In kiunsculslc condi¬ 
tion: traditional armchair with 
goose feather ruling. £20: modem 
bureau, bookcase. £20. Owner 
moving to smaller JlaL, Please 
Has 0279 55681. 

WOULD AMERICANS wanting to 
buy quality apartments or lown 
houses in central London please 
first telephone Mary Moore at 
Saunders ol Kensington. 681 
5625. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets (or sporting 
events, theatre, etc. Including 
Govern Garden and rugby Inter- 
Jialtanaia.—01-859 536c. 

CResrunen crusader 775 with 
Mercrulscr 470 engine plus trailer 
and extra equipment. Virtually 

. unused £7,500 ono. Obi 556 
5516. 

PAVAROTTI -COVENT CARDEN, 
Tick eta. »li performances. Tele- 

!' phono Obtainable on 01-S59 

MAGNIFICENT mid 19th Con lory 
mahogany Board room Dining 
Table. Extends lo J4fi * Sfl 4ln' 
Offers £1.650. Tel: 088 488 268. 

DIESTAMPING Specialists with own 
exclusive note papers ai reason- 
ante prices. Hamploa from 
Hentagham Be. Hollis. 4 Mount 

. Si.. Berkeley Sq... London. W1Y 
SAA..Tel: 01-499 0064. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble setts etc. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries. H. * H. Tel.: 
La COCK (024 975l 482 Wilts. 

SCMOLTES hobs, end ovens. Sale 
■ bargains.—K. & C.. 960 1200. 
BUILT-IN OVENS & HOBS. Best 

prices. H. * C.. 960 1200. 
.OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 

ing Stone 4ln x Ain Granite Seta. 
Roofing Stales. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 553721_ 

CHANCERY CARPETS, WltOB and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
under, tt-ao Clerkenwell Road. 
EC1. 01-405 0453. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. Merahlon 
viHoura. Rubber-backed £3.40 sg. 
Jid.. hei^tan-back»l ES.M s-q. yi. 

. 6 yr. .guar. eor<- wool Berber 
£5.75 sq. vd. Er VAT. Free 
eMUntalna + piannflin rervice. 
67" Too,ln«l Rd..SUT7. 

marble clearance offcuu for 
■he.ves. baUirooms.. tables. Ulcs 
-fitting service. Konrad Stewart, 

_ 90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 
SPIRAL STAIRCASE I Coat Irom. 

13 treads. 101n depth. RnadUly 
dismantled. £500 o.n.o. 
Nor lha mp ion f06041 28048 after 
6 p.m. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE restoration 
by skilled craftsmen. Etdrtdge. 
London. 278 8901. 

IBM 059 card verifier. In good 
working condition < under con- 

_tract. £250. Tol.: 01-777 7529. 
DESIGNER CLOTHES (Iiewi for 

women at hall-prtre. The Sate 
Shop. 2 St Barnabas SI.. Pimlico 
Rd.. SWT. 01-750 5913. 

ANSWERING MACHINES from 
£120. CaU Phonecau. 01-U36 
3889 '0544. 

COLOUR TVs Ir. £50. RecondMJoned 
bv our service dept. Fully guaran¬ 
teed. Tope TV. 15 Thackeray St.. 
W.B. 01-937 6779. 

ROSEWOOD VENEER first Of 7 
drawers (44 in. x 19 tn. x 14 ln.« 
suitable for music, eYcellent eon- 
dlllon. £150. Trl. 01-440 6705. 

COLFBALL TYPEWRITERS. Self 
correctors. Brand new. £.175 
•+ VAT.—-Ring GolFball Typo- 
wrltera.—01-254 3215. 

oooooo©oooo©©ooooseo 

l LUXURY s 
i CUSTOM FITTED « 
| KITCHENS S 
» ty Broadway Kitchens g 

O Architect dealqned In solid O 
3. woods or colourful laminates. © 
O Tho architect drawings and § 
O fitting1 are free of charge. o 

S BROADWAY K1TCHEHS g 
g 14 Broadway, St James Park O 
O Westminster, London, SW1 X 
g Tel. S73 2087 A 
® O 
00000090060039090600 

f GOLD COINS 

Boy Sell 
KragerraKfe £223 £228 
OW SorcreifE 159 £66 

.Nnf SaffreifBS £53 £58 
Qua las available for 

olhar coins 
Subject lo I hi ctuat) on 

Ho cammtaalon 

1 mediate SeHlanecI 

William WhelaiiLtdl 
.Sf^'Crovvfl Passage. Pol I Mail. 

• SL James’s, London. $\V 1YEPR 

Telephone 01-930 3595^3547 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, hookcasre, dnsks. con. 
lent* bought. Fentons 01.703 
83B6. 

REQUIRED ror purchase cotnpiw- 
jsi o' Law Reports 01-607 0161 

A GOOD VIOLIN. VIOLA or 'cello 
uro 0 illy sought for advanced 
music student, Coodhion ua- 
maiorlal If good toned. Pleue 
write Bov No. 3515 F. The 
Times. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS pro 18«0 
and libraries. Valuations under¬ 
taken. Please write M. Bniheh. 
B Kelso Place. London. W.fl. nr 
ghono 01-405 8583 or OI-1O4 

BOX. Grandstand. Derby Day—Bn 
1817 F. Tile Times. 

BOX. Ascot Week, prererablv Ladle* 
Day.—Box 1818 F. Tho Times. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MALINOI8' PUPPIES.—K.C r« 
Good family- worktag—Cft-TZ 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Cara monev by writing articles ; 
or stories. Correspondence 
coaching or the highest quality. 
Free book London School nf 
journalism *T». IP Hertford 
Si reel. London. VT.ll Ot-179 
8350. Accredlied by the CACC. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
EVENING CLASSES ; 

1 

In French Unouage. Convent, 
lion. Translauon.J CMUmum. . 
commenclna 2^rd iebraan. 

Rcqlstrauon 
4th to J 3lh February. 

14 Crorawefl "place. S\v7 2JB 
is.a.e.1 

Tel. 01-589 6211 tE4t. 45) 

-IND FRIENDSHIP, lore and *H«>" I ion —Dateline Computer Dailng. 
Jcpt. T.l 23 AblMden Roada 

lAndon. W.B. ill-958: 1011. 
VHEN IN LONDON rant a TV w 

video recorder bv day/wLmlta 
Ring TOPS TV. Ul-720 4469. 

'RIYhIX Wimbledon ^raat mhwi 
St Winifred's.—01-947 457^.. 

INTIOUE CLOCK, RESTORATTOta 
—Prompt servfrBtiv skfllef 
craftsmen. 0l-2i>j 9C28. 

IATHS-. PHY5IC5 „ TVITTON. 
Oxford graduate. Near OvaL 
582 8691. _ 

ERSONAL guide . service*- ,, 7h« 
com plate service for lfle business¬ 
man.—Tel: 229 yv2? 

IMALL HOME for active. 
gcniloloIK: wanii and comtertaw 
furnished; good food: £65 b.P- 
incl. lor a single room. Gate 
burgh. Tel. Uariarton 853943^. 

F YOU WANT IT. here II I*- hi 
H. SeU-a-ServIce. Thai 
me. 761 5124. We CM 
ir procure enythlng l« 

RENTALS 

FAMILY FLATS AND 
HOUSES WANTED 

We urgenilr require mil 
decorated and furnished *PJ" 
clous family fla» and houses 
In Uie Kensington^ HoJW™ 
Park and ffnlghlsbriiteo„»«5 
n; reals between £250 and 
£J50 per wm-k lo lei to Over- 
alias I amines on company fi¬ 
lings. for a minimum Of o*“ 
ynai 

!5f5 “I 

lings. 1 or a mmuuwu v, ——• 1 

yea) - - j 

Usual commission required. 

Pinas* contact: .j . 
Shane EUertnotao. j ^ 

CHESTERTONS _’VC 
116 Kensington High Street, V8 . 

01-937 7244 

CHESTERTONS 
. EATON PLACE, S.W.l.. 
Lu*. Gmd. Floor Flat _vfiUj 
elegant furnishings. Lara", 
receo.. dWe. bedroom, . batte . 
roam, single bodroum snowor. • 
rn-suue, kit., sep. dining area. 
CH. 1 year. 512-1)0 p.w. 

. BELGRAVIA. S.W.l._ 
Charming Mew, Flat. 1/2 r«W. 
rooms. 1 2 bedrooms, Utcbrtu 
bathroom. Garage a***; ", 
texlra.1. 6/12 mnlhs. £173 P-w* 

. MA^TAIP. W.X.- __ 
Maiaoneli* on 4th//nh nopo. .- 
t/lLra modem rurmshlngs. MJ: 
reception. kitchen. ipag • 
staircase to 5 bedrooms, u 
bathrooms, Porterage. Lift- ■’ 
13 months. £550 p.w. 

01-629 4513 

u* 1 


